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INTRODUCTION.

The public rightly regards the Apologia as the most

typical and important of the writings of its author. In

the first place, it is,in some ways, his most characteristic

work. It is instinct with his personality. It is the best

exhibition in Newman's published writings of his curious

absorption in the drama of his own life. It illustrates the

giftswhich his greatest enemies have not denied him
"

his

''

regal "

EngHsh style,and his mastery of the methods of

effective controversy. It has also specialimportance in the

story of his career, for it marks the critical turning point

of his fortunes in later life. When the Eangsley controversy

began, Newman's reputation and prospects were at their

lowest ebb. He had, since joining the Catholic Church in

1845, been entirely hidden from the public eye, and it is

hardly too much to say that the bulk of his feUow country-men

had almost forgotten his existence. He had devoted

himself entirely to the duties of his position in his new

communion. Yet his work for the CathoUc Church had

been inadequately appreciated by his co-religionists.The

three most considerable enterpriseshe had undertaken
"

the

Irish University, the translation of the Bible, and his editor-ship

of the Rambler on lines which should enable English

Catholics to take an effective share in the thought of the

day "
had all failed. By an influential group of extremists

his orthodoxy was suspected, and they had done their best,

not wholly without success, to make Rome itseK share

their suspicions. He was forgotten by the world at large ;

he was httle esteemed by Catholics themselves.

Kingsley's attack gave him the opportunity for setting
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himself right alike with the largerpublic and with the

smaller. The opportunity presented difficulties,but it

offered a great prize. His chance lay in a battle against

heavy odds. Kingsley was a widely popular writer. In

accusingthe CathoKc priesthoodof beingequivocatorsand

indifferent to truth, he had on his side the widespread

prejudiceof the Englishpublicof 1864. When he added

to his originalindictment a list of "

superstitious
" beliefs

which Newman himself could not repudiate,he could count

on still wider sympathy. But the encounter, though it

presentedgreat difficulties,offered,as I have said, a great

opportunity. Kingsley'spopularityand notoriety would

advertise a combat with him, and make it notorious ; thus

it meant an excellent chance of gaining the attention of

the world at large. Moreover Newman, if he defended the

Catholic priesthoodwith conspicuoussuccess, was sure to

win, as their champion, quite a new positionamong his

co-religionists.
One of the most noteworthy features in the campaign

was Newman's keen appreciationof the situation,and of

the conditions on which victorydepended. He had first to

rivet generalattention on the contest, and to write without

beingtedious to the average reader ;" to make such a reader

ready to follow the dispute further. This he succeeded

in doingin the wittypamphlet,publishedin this volume, in

which he summarized his correspondencewith Kingsley,"

a brief and amusing jew d'espritwhich all could enjoy. That

this pamphlet made Kingsleyso angry as to forgethimself

and strike random blows in his retort entitled " What,

then, does Dr. Newman mean ? "

was, probably,a result

foreseen by its author : and it was all in Newman's favour.

Then Newman had to keep the ball rolling,to avoid any

such delay or dullness as might lose for him the general
attention he had won. For this purpose it was desirable
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that the Apologia should be pubhshed in weekly parts,
and the first parts had to sustain the note of humorous

banter which his pamphlet had struck. This meant

work at the very highestpressure. Easy reading means

hard writingin such a case. Again, he had to find suc-cessfully

the tone which could make the advocate of an

unpopular cause mn generalsympathy. It was necessary

to bring vividlyhome to every one the fact that he was

deeply wronged, that a serious charge had been brought,
that when challengedits bringer had wholly failed to

justifyit,and had also failed to make any adequateapology
for his slander. When once Newman had completelywon

publicsympathy he could say thingsthat could onlybe told

to sympatheticears. He could then relate the whole story

of his life,and could make plain its utter sincerity.The

first two parts of the Apologiawere brief,brilhant,and full

of indignantpassion. Then came the bulk of the narrative,

so touching to those who had become reallyinterested in

the man. Lastly, as an Appendix, came the thirty-nine
" blots ", as he called them, " with a humorous suggestion

in their number of the Anglican articles "
in which the

worst of Kingsley'srandom charges were swept away in

such a tone of contempt as could only be securelyadopted

after the reader's sympathy was entirelywon.

The occasion was great ; the work was exacting ; but

Newman rose to it and emerged triumphant. The Apologia
carried the country by storm. It became a classic of

the language,and it had to be re-edited that its form,

as well as its substance, might befit its permanent

character. Its form had to be no longerthat appropriate

to a controversy of the hour in which rapierthrusts and

colloquialismswere suitable weapons, but that of an

earnest autobiography which could stand side by side

with those of St. Augustine and Rousseau. Its very title
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was changed to
"

History of my ReligiousOpinions". But

his admirers had grown fond of the old title of a book

which had been a chief landmark in his life. Apologia

pro vita sua eventuallyreappeared on the title page. The

other changes were permanent.

The present volume givesto the publicfor the first time

both forms of the work. We here have the Apologiain the

dramatic form of its originalcomposition,and we have the

work in its final shape as permanent literature. In each

form it* bears evidence of Newman's keen sense of the

fitness of things. What was justifiedonly as a retort made

in heat and on the spur of the moment, to words blurted

out by Kingsley himself in a moment of anger, was with-drawn.

The last chapter was no longer called " General

answer to Mr. Kingsley "

; it became, " The Position of my

mind since 1845." Such omissions and alterations indicate

the generalprincipleon which the book was re-edited. Of

some specificchanges in the text I will speak shortly.
The originalversion will be read with all the greater

interest if we call to mind some details of its composition.
Newman first sketched the plan of the book. The principal
heads of narrative and argument were written up in large
letters and pasted on the wall oppositeto the desk at which

he wrote. Determined not to fail the publishersin their

weekly number, his work was done at extraordinary

pressure, lastingsometimes rightthrough the night. He

was found more than once with his head in his hands,

cryinglike a child over the sadness of the memories which

his task recalled.

" I have now been for five weeks at it,"he writes to an

intimate friend on May 1st,1864,
" from morning to night,

and I shall have three weeks more.
...

I have to write over

and over again from the necessityof digestingand com-pressing."
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The followingbrief entries in his diarygive the dates :

" April10. Beginningof my hard work for the Apologia.
April 21st. First part of my Apologia out. April 28th.

Second part. May 5th. Third part. May 12th. Fourth

part. Sometimes at my work for 16 hours running.
May 19th. Fifth part. May 20th. At my Apologia for

22 hours running. May 26th. Sixth part out. June 9th.

No part published."
The delay meant that the narrative was finished,and

that a fortnightwas allowed by the publishersfor the

Appendix.
" June 12th. Sent back my last proof to the printer."
The press, led by Mr. Hutton in the Spectator,gave the

work an enthusiastic reception.The SaturdayReview, which

was notoriouslyfree from the favourable bias which Hutton's

known admiration for Newman might make peoplesuspect,
and which was then at the zenith of its reputation,received

it in a tone which fairlyrepresentsthat of the bulk of the

press notices.

" A loose and off-hand,and, we may venture to add, an

unjustifiableimputation,cast on Dr. Newman by a popular
writer,more remarkable for vigorouswritingthan vigorous
thought,has produced one of the most interestingbooks
of the present hteraryage."

Such are the words with which the review in the Saturday

opens, and it continues in the same strain,paying tributes

to Dr. Newman's " almost unrivalled logicalpowers
" and

to his giftsas
"

one of the finest masters of language
"

among contemporary writers. The review contains a close

and critical examination of Newman's position,from which

the writer,naturallyenough, dissents most strongly.But

it treats his success in the controversy and the greatgifts

apparent in his writingas beyond question. That a book

which frankly defended its author's acceptance of the

A3
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doctrine of ecclesiastical infallibility,and of specificmodern

miracles which the publicof 1864: for the most partregarded
as credible only to narrow, superstitious,and childish

minds, should meet with such a reception; and that a man

of Kingsley'spopularitynot only should fail of victorybut

should be driven out of the field in his endeavour to

make capitalagainst his opponent out of such beliefs,

is a remarkable testimony to Newman's conduct of the

controversy.
The rough handling of Kingsley by his opponent was

a marked feature in the originalApologia. Frederick

Rogers (afterwardsLord Blachford)wrote to Newman in

great anxietylest it might turn publicopinionagainsthim.
Newman himself felt he was playinga dangerous game, yet
that if his angry tone succeeded it would succeed more

completelythan any other. And it did succeed. It suc-ceeded

so completelyand issued in such an acknowledged
and crushingdefeat for Kingsley that Newman's warmest

friends found themselves feelingsorry for the man whose

attack they had in the first instance deeply resented.

A fine literarycritic among Newman's Oratorian entourage

" Father IgnatiusDudley Ryder " ^wrote at the time, as

quite a young man, the followingnote of his own impres-sions
on reading Newman's scathingdenunciation of his

assailant,and on passing afterwards to the touching and

beautiful record of past days, for which this polemical
annihilation of the invader had cleared the ground.

" In reading his tremendous handhng of his opponent
in the introduction and conclusion of the Apologia,it is

impossible,I think, whatever may be one's sympathies,to
avoid a sense of honest pity for the victim as for one

condemned though by his own rashness to fightwith gods
or with the elements. It is not merely with him as with

one hurled from his chariot in an Homeric onset with the
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gaping wound inflicted by a singlespear, but his form is

crushed and dislocated ; and a hostile stream " Simois or

peradventure Scamander " hurries him away rejoicingin
its strengthwith the rush of many waters, yet not so far

away but that for long,and stillbeneath the sun of noon

or the moon at night,beneath tempestuous gleams or the

keen serenityof the stars, we get ghmpses of the helpless
burden as it is tossed hither and thither in the eddying
stream until the darkness swallows it. And so the recent

field of death givesbirth to a new revelation of life,and

we gaze with wonder upon heavy -fruited trees and golden
harvest,and our thought dwells almost tenderlyupon the

first occasion of aU this as on one long since dead who was

useful in his generationand no one's enemy but his own.'

One very interestingfeature of Newman's own mentality
in this connexion remains to be spoken of. When editing
the Apologiaas a work of permanent literature,he omitted,

as I have said, his more angry retorts to the attacks of

Mr. Kingsley. Words used in a moment of anger ought not

(he felt) to be repeated in cold blood. With most

readers these retorts had beyond question contributed

largelyto his success at the time. They had brought
home to the public the fact that a man of religiouslife

who had made great sacrifices for conscience' sake

had been accused of indifference to truth, and had

deeply resented the accusation. For a moment perhaps
the generalverdict trembled in the balance. There was just

a chance that people might say :
" This is too strong.

Kingsleyhas not deserved all this. He may have gone too

far, but he has made his apology. With this Newman

ought to be contented." In insistingthat the apology had

been inadequate and merely conventional, Newman was

hazarding much on his success in bringing a rather fine

distinction home to a rough-and-ready public. In this

however he was successful. The anger apparent in his

reply aroused a generous sympathy among Englishmen.
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There were comi)arativelyfew who held that his resent-ment

had gone to an indefensible extreme. All parties

agreed that he had been carried away by passionateand

indignant resentment which was almost irresistible ; one

party " by far the larger" sympathized with the anger of

a man who had been wronged, the other held with Hort that

his treatment of Kingsley was
" horriblyunchristian ".

Both sides probably remembered that this was not the

first time that Newman had used strong language where

a charge stung him deeply. In 1862 a rumour was

circulated in the Globe newspaper that he was about to

leave the Oratory and rejoin the Church of England.

Newman's pubUc denial of the report was no calm

lawyer-likedisclaimer, but was instinct with indignant

passionand ended with the followingparagraph:

" I do hereby professex ammo, with an absolute internal

assent and consent, that Protestantism is the dreariest of

possiblereligions; that the thought of the Anghcan service

makes me shiver, and the thought of the Thirty-nine
Articles makes me shudder. Keturn to the Church of

England ! No ! ' The net is broken, and we are delivered.'

I should be a consummate fool (to use a mild term), if in

my old age I left ' the land flowingwith milk and honey '

for the cityof confusion and the house of bondage."

A similar instance occurred some years after the publica-tion
of the Apologia,and made people recall the strength

of his language in replyingto Kingsley. In 1872 Mr. Capes

pubHshed in the Guardian a letter which virtuallyaccused

Newman of acceptingthe Vatican definition outwardlywhile

inwardlyrejectingit. Newman's publishedreplywas again
marked by all the signsof an anger which had carried him

away.

" I thank Mr. Capes for having put into print what

doubtless has often been said behind my back ; I do not

thank him for the odious words which he has made the
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vehicle of it. I will not dirtymy ink by repeatingthem ;

but the substance, mildlystated,is this," that I have all

along considered the doctrine of the Pope'sInfallibilityto

be contradicted by the facts of Church history,and that,
though convinced of this, I have, in consequence of the

Vatican Council, forced myself to do a thingthat I never,

never fancied would befall me when I became a Catholic "

viz.,forced myseK by some unintelligiblequibblesto fancy
myseK beheving what reallyafter all in my heart I could

not and did not believe. And that this operationand its

result had given me a considerable amount of pain.
" I could say much and quote much from what I have

written, in comment upon this nasty view of me."

After citations from his own earUer writingsin which he

had clearlyavowed his belief in Papal Inf alUbility,Newman

thus summed up the case :

" I underwent, then, no change of mind as regardsthe
truth of the doctrine of the Pope's Infallibilityin con-sequence

of the Council. It is true I was deeply,though
not personally,pained both by the fact and by the circum-stances

of the definition ; and, when it was in contemplation
I wrote a most confidential letter,which was surreptitiously
gained and published,but of which I have not a word to

retract. The feelingsof surpriseand concern expressedin
that letter have nothing to do with a screwing one's con-science

to professwhat one does not believe,which is Mr.

Capes'spleasantaccount of me. He ought to know better.'

The suppositionwhich all readers of the angry passages in

the Apologiaand of these letters,friends of Newman and

foes alike,took for granted" that they were ebulhtions of

temper " ^was shown eventually to be a mistake. When

Newman's private correspondencewas publishedin his

Biography,it became quite clear that the language in the

letter to the Globe was not, as it seemed at the time, the

effect of an ungovernable feelingwhich carried him away,

but had been carefullycalculated.

*' No common denial would have put down the far spread
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impression,"he writes to a friend. " I took a course which

would destroyit,and, as I think, which alone would be

able to destroyit. It is little or nothingto me that people
should think me angry, rude, insulting,"c., "c. No

common languagewould have done the work ; I had to use

language that was unmistakeably my own and could not

have been dictated to me
...

I have done the work now

as I flatter myseK, at least for some years to come, and

I may not be alive by the time that a new denial might
have been necessary.'

The true rationale of Newman's strong language was

vividly brought before his readers on the publication,

shortlyafter the death of Mr. Kingsley,of a letter to

Sir William Cope. Newman expresslydeclared in that

letter that he had had no angry feelingwhatever towards

Mr. Kingsley,but had used the language of anger as the

only method of carryingconviction to the public:

*' As I said in the first pages of my Apologia,it is very
difficult to be angry with a man one has never seen. A

casual reader would think my language denoted anger, but

it did not. I have ever felt from experiencethat no one

would believe me in earnest if I spoke calmly. When again
and again I denied the repeatedreport that I was on the

point of coming back to the Church of England, I have

uniformlyfound that if I simply denied it,this only made

newspapers repeat the report more confidently; but if

I said something sharp, they abused me for scurrility
againstthe Church I had left,but they believed me. Rightly
or wrongly,this was the reason why I felt it would not do

to be tame and not to show indignationat Mr. Kingsley's
charges. Within the last few years I have been obligedto

adopt a similar course towards those who said I could not

receive the Vatican Decrees. I sent a sharp letter to the

Guardian, and of course the Guardian called me names,

but it believed me, and did not allow the offence of its

correspondentto be repeated."

Newman's use of strong language was then due to that

close knowledge of the effect produced by words on the
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publicmind which was so marked a feature in his conduct

of the whole controversy. The overmastering passion
which carried his readers away was not real but simulated.

Doubtless there will be some who will resent this method as

histrionic. They will say that Newman was acting a part,
that the charm of sincerityis absent from words so carefully
calculated. But this appears to me a false estimate. It

was no case of usinglanguage which he did not consider to

be, in itseK,justified,with the objectof producinga certain

controversial effect. On the contrary, he evidentlythought

an indignant denial and angry language the appropriate

retort richlydeserved by Kingsley'saccusation,and repre-senting

trulyhis own view though not any livelypersonal

feeling.He was using the words appropriate to the situa-tion,

as an old man, past all livelyfeehng,may express in

answer to some exceptionalpublictestimonial overpowering
emotions of gratitude,of which he is physicallyincapable,
and which are yet the feelingsappropriateto the situation.

And the case was similar in the other instances to which

I have referred.

The anonymous assailant in the Globe was unknown to

him. He may have been, for all Newman knew, a mere

crank, or an Exeter Hall fanatic like the late Mr. Kensit,

with whom no one feels angry. Nevertheless the words as

they stood in the newspaper fullydeserved the vehemence

and indignationconveyed by his letter. As to the letter of

1872 to the Guardian, it is likelyenough that his sympathy
with Mr. Capes's religioustrials precludedany angry feeling

at the time of writing. Yet people knew that Capes had

been a more or less intimate friend ; and probablyanything
short of an angry denial on Newman's part would have been

open to the interpretationthat, though he felt in duty
bound formallyto disclaim the accusation that he did not

accept the Vatican decrees in his heart,his real feelingwas
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much what Mr. Capes had representedit to be. It is

noteworthy that in the sweeping current of his angry-

disclaimer,Newman shps in a clause to the effect that he

has not a word to retract of his strong letter to Bishop

Ullathorne in which he deplored the prospect of the

definition. Thus the letter to the Guardian, while couched

in rhetorical terms which satisfied the indignationof loyal

Catholics,cannot possiblybe charged with misrepresenting

Newman's own attitude in the smallest degree.

The Kingsley case was one which called for the language

of anger yet more obviously than the other two. A very

popular writer was attacking Newman and bringing

chargesagainstthe Catholic priesthood,which widespread

prejudicemade Englishmen very ready to credit. Newman

had, therefore,to fightagainstgreat odds. He had to win

over publicopinionby bringinghome to it the injusticeof

Kingsley'smethod. If he did not feel carried away by

anger against a man whom he did not know personally,
and whose reputationmade any such attack on the Catholic

Church from his pen almost the mechanical exhibition of an

idee fixe,this was surely no reason for refrainingfrom

bringinghome to the publicby the only means in his power,

the indignationsuch charges objectivelymerited. Theft

may be due in an individual to kleptomania,yet theft must

be reprobatedby all the force of pubHc opinion; we must

endorse that opinion on occasions even though we cannot

feel any moral animus againstthe kleptomaniac. English-men
in generalwould not be saying,

"

Kingsley so hates

the Church of Rome that he cannot help making unfair

charges." On the contrary, they would take Kingsley's
words as a damaging expressionof the conviction of an

honest man ; and it was in this,their objectiveaspect,that

they had to be answered.

One or two further changes in the text which have no
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relation to Mr. Kingsley may here be noted. One of them

relates to my own father. Mr. Hutton, Abbe Bremond,

and other students of Newman, have commented in some

surpriseon the fact that my father's name is never men-tioned

in the Apologia. When I was quite a boy I was

readingthe first edition of the Apologiawhen it was not many

years old, and my father said to me :
" Page 277 ^ and the

followingpages are mainly a descriptionof me. When I

read them I realized for the first time how much I had irri-tated

Newman at Oxford. He does not mention my name,

and that is partlybecause of his present displeasurewith

me. But also it has a more friendlyreason, for he did not

wish to pass criticisms on me by name. He mentions

Oakeley who was identified with my views at Oxford, and

then excepts him personallyfrom his criticisms." The

passage he speciallypointed to as evidencingNewman's

irritation in Oxford days,
,

was that in which he inti-mates

that the representativesof the avowedly Roman

section of the Movement worried him by incessant argu-ment

and publiclyclaimed his assent "
which they had

forciblyextorted " to their own conclusions. My father

said that he himseK was the typicallogicianreferred to

in the passage.
" To come to me with methods of logic,"

Newman writes,
" had in it the nature of a provocation."

And again :

'' It might so happen that I got simply confused by the

very clearness of the logicwhich was administered to me

and thus gave my sanction to conclusions which really
were not mine : and when the report of those conclusions

came round to me through others I had to unsay them.

And then again perhaps I did not like to see men scared

or scandalized by unfeelinglogicalinfluences which would

not have touched them to the day of their death had

they not been made to eat them. And then I felt altogether

^ This corresponds \Yith p. 259 of the present edition.
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the force of the maxim of St. Ambrose : Non in dialectica

complacuitDeo salvum facerepopulum suum." ^

An old letter to Pusey, quoted two pages later,in which

the attempt of an unnamed A.B. to *' force " him beyond
what he "

can fairlyaccept " is stigmatizedas a
" nuisance ",

obviouslyreferred to the same trial.

In the later editions the name
" Ward "

was inserted in

place of A.B., so that it could no longerbe said that my

father was unmentioned. At the same time the text was

changed,in one case by gettingrid of a colloquialismwhich

savoured of irritation ;"

" forced to recognizethem "

was

substituted for " made to eat them ". The other change"

"

strengthof the logic" in placeof
" clearness of the logic"

" does not seem to me an improvement, though its cause

was obvious. It was doubtless designedto get rid of the

apparent paradox that the *' clearness " of my father's

logic could have the effect of *'

confusing" Newman.

'' Strength" of logic,on the other hand, might,like strong

wine, have a confusingeffect. Yet to confuse by its clearness

was in fact,I think, at times justthe effect of my father's

reasoning.His arguments were clear as those of Euclid,and

they were most confusingwhen one felt that they apparently
demonstrated a conclusion which was obviouslyfalse. One

could not at once see the point at which he had left out

relevant facts which should have modified his conclusion ;

yet these facts were present subconsciouslyin one's mind.

The combination of the clearest demonstration from

premissesof which one was conscious,with latent knowledge
of other premisses inconsistent with the conclusion, was

most confusing.

In later years Newman went yet further in avowing the

truth of my father's inferences from the text of the Apologia.
In a letter to myself of January 1885, he writes :

^ Vide infra,p. 204.
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" Your father was never a High Churchman, never

a Tractarian, never a Puseyite,never a Newmanite. What

his line was is described in the Apologia,pp. 163 seq."

pages exactlycorrespondingin the then current edition

of the Apologia to those pointed out to me by my father

himself in the originaledition.

Yet further lightwas thrown on Newman's annoyance

at the pressure of W. G. Ward's logic,by a passage in

Dean Church's OxfordMovement, publishedin 1890, which

runs as follows :

" Mr. Ward was in the habit of appealingto Mr. Newman

to pronounce on the soundness of his principlesand
inferences with the view of gettingMr. Newman's sanction

for them againstmore timid or more dissatisfied friends ;

and he would come down mth great glee on objectorsto

some new and startlingposition,with the reply
' Newman

says so.'
. . .

Mr. Ward was continuallyforcingon Mr. New-man

so-called irresistible'inferences :
' If you say so and so,

surely you must also say something more ? ' Avowedly
ignorant of facts,and depending for them on others, he

was only concerned with logicalconsistency. And accord-ingly

Mr. Newman, with whom produciblelogicalcon-sistency

was indeed a great thing,but with whom it was

very far from being everything,had continuallyto accept
conclusions which he would rather have kept in abeyance,
to make admissions which were used without their quali-fications,

to push on and sanction extreme ideas which he

himself shrank from because they were extreme. But it

was all over with his command of time, his libertyto make

up his mind slowlyon the great decision. He had to go

at Mr. Ward's pace and not his own. He had to take

Mr. Ward's questions,not when he wanted to have them

and at his own time, but at Mr. Ward's. No one can tell

how much this state of things affected the working of

Mr. Newman's mind in that pause of hesitation before the

final step ; how far it accelerated the view which he

ultimatelytook of his position. No one can tell,for many
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other influences were mixed up with this one. But there is

no doubt that Mr. Newman felt the annoyance and the

unfairness of this perpetualquestioningfor the benefit of

Mr. Ward's theories,and there can be little doubt that,
in effect,it drove him onwards and cut short his time of

waiting. Engineerstell us that,in the case of a shiprolling
in a sea-way, when the periodictimes of the ship'sroll
coincide with those of the undulations of the waves, a

condition of thingsarises highly dangerous to the ship's
stability.So the agitationsof Mr. Newman's mind were

reinforced by the impulsesof Mr. Ward's."

Another change in the text has some relation to my

father, though a less direct one. Newman had used the

opportunitygiven him by Kingsley'sattack to point out

that there was a
" violent ultra party

"

among Catholics,
*' which exalts opinionsinto dogmas, and has itprincipallyat

heart to destroyevery school of thoughtbut its own." And

his correspondenceshows that in this part of his treatment

he was aiming at what he held to be my father's exaggera-tions

as to the import of Papal Infallibilityand other cog-nate

matters.^ His words applied,I think, in reaUtymore

closelyto passages in the writingsof M. Louis Veuillot of the

Univers than to anything my father published. Newman

pointed out that the Holy See has no magical power of

teaching new truth infallibly,but represents the con-servative

element which preserves the originaldepositof

faith. He held that, properlyunderstood, the claim to

infalhbilitymade by the Catholic Church was even a per-suasive

claim in view of the tendency of free discussion on

the fundamental truths of religionto issue simply in

unbehef. Yet to exaggerate the Church's claim beyond

a certain point was to make it incredible. The appeal

presentedto reason and imaginationalike by the Catholic

Church as the "
concrete representativeof things invi-

^ LifeofNewman, vol. ii,p. 92.
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sible " bearing witness to the unseen world amid the

confused voices and uncertain results of speculationwas

cogent. The exponents of an exaggeratedUltramontanism

were turning what was winning and persuasiveinto some-thing

impossibleand grotesque. In their intellectual analysis

of rehgionthey were claiminga completeness of truth for the

orthodox, a completenessof error for the unorthodox, which

patent facts obviously disproved.
In the wave of success which had come after the

Apologia had appeared,he could emphasize more clearly
than he had thought wise while he was writingit,some of

his contentions againstwriters who were, he considered,

ignoring patent facts of history and making rational

apologeticin some departments difficult or impossible.
One new passage, on the value and partialtruth of the

writings of men who may, nevertheless,have fallen into

heresy,is a noteworthy one. Newman's thesis is that " indi-viduals,

and not the Holy See,have taken the initiative,and

giventhe lead to the Catholic mind, in theologicalinquiry",
and that the function of Rome is mainly conservative "

not to originateCatholic thought,but rather to check pre-mature

or false developments. He signalizesSt. Augustine
and the African Church as the best early exponents of

the Latin ideas,and adds the followingpassage in later

editions :

" Moreover, of the African divines,the first in order of

time, and not the least influential,is the strong-mindedand
heterodox TertuUian. Nor is the Eastern intellect,as such,
without its share in the formation of the Latin teaching.
The free thought of Origen is visible in the writingsof the

Western Doctors, Hilary and Ambrose ; and the inde-pendent

mind of Jerome has enriched his own vigorous
commentaries on Scripture,from the stores of the scarcely
orthodox Eusebius. Heretical questionings have been

transmuted by the livingpower of the Church into salutary
truths."
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The further variations between the different editions

witness mainly to Newman's extreme care in revisingall

that he wrote. They are well worth studying in detail,

but call for no further remarks here.

The interest in the Apologiawas not confined to English-men.
Newman's UniversitySermons and his Essay on the

Development of Christian Doctrine had long existed in

a French form. And his French admirers wished to have

the Apologiain their own language. A translation appeared
in 1866 and had to be reprintedin 1868. Newman showed

the same interest in meeting the requirementsof his new

publicand adaptingthe work to their needs as he had done

in re-editingit for Englishreaders. He wrote two Appen-dixes
for the French edition,which are so interestingthat

I here append them, as completingthe picturewhich this

volume aims at presentingof the historyof the Apologiain

its various phases.
The firstis on the constitution and historyof the Church

of England :

" There is,perhaps, no other institution in which the

Englishhave shown their love of compromise in political
and social affairs so strikinglyas in the estabhshed national

Church. Luther, Calvin and ZwingH, all enemies of Rome,
were equallythe enemies of one another. Of other Protes-tant

sects the Erastians,Puritans and Arminians are also

different and hostile. But it is no exaggerationto say
that the AngHcan ecclesiastical Estabhshment is an amal-gamation

of all these varieties of Protestantism, to which

a considerable amount of Catholicism is superadded.
The Establishment is the outcome of the action which

Henry VIII, the ministers of Edward VI, Mary, EHzabeth,
the Cavaliers,the Puritans, the Latitudinarians of 1688,
and the Methodists of the EighteenthCentury successively
brought to bear on rehgion. It has a hierarchydating
from the Middle Ages, richlyendowed, exalted by its civil

position,formidable by its politicalinfluence. The Estab-lished

Church has preservedthe rites,the prayers and the
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symbols of the ancient Church. She draws her articles of

faith from Lutheran and ZwingHan sources ; her transla-tion

of the Bible savours of Calvinism. She can boast of

having had in her bosom, especiallyin the seventeenth

century, a succession of theologiansof great learningand

proud to make terms with the doctrines and practicesof

the primitiveChurch. The great Bossuet, contemplating
her doctors, said that it was impossiblethat the English
should not one day come back to the faith of their fathers ;

and De Maistre hailed the Anglicancommunion as being
destined to play a great part in the reconciliation and

reunion of Christendom.

This remarkable Church has always been in the closest

dependence on the civil power and has always gloriedin

this. It has ever regardedthe Papal power with fear,with

resentment and with aversion, and it has never won the

heart of the people. In this it has shown itseH consistent

throughout the course of its existence ; in other concerns

it has either had no opinions or has constantlychanged
them. In the sixteenth century it was Calvinist ; in the

first half of the seventeenth it was Arminian and quasi-
Cathohc ; towards the close of that century and at the

beginningof the next it was latitudinarian. In the middle

of the eighteenthcentury it was described by Lord Chatham

as having
'

a papisticalritual and prayer-book,Calvinist

articles of faith and an Arminian clergy'.

In our days it contains three powerfulpartiesin which

are embodied the three principlesof religionwhich appear

constantlyand from the beginning of its history in one

form or another ; the Catholic principle,the Protestant

principle,and the scepticalprinciple.Each of these,it is

hardlynecessary to say, is violentlyopposed to the other

two.

Firstly: the apostohc or Tractarian party, which is

now moving in the direction of Catholicism further than

at any other time, or in any previous manifestation; to

such an extent, that, in studyingthis party among its most

advanced adherents, one may say that it differs in nothing
from Catholicism except in the doctrine of Papal supremacy.

The party arose in the seventeenth century, at the courts

of James I and Charles I ; it was almost extinguishedby
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the doctrines of Locke and by the ascent to the throne of

William III and the House of Hanover. But in the course

of the eighteenthcentury its principleswere taught and

silentlytransmitted by the '

non-jurors',a sect of learned

and zealous men who, preservingthe episcopalsuccession,
separatedthemselves from the Church of England when

summoned to take the oath of fidelityto William III. In

our day it has been seen to revive and form a numerous and

increasingparty in the Church of England,by means of the

movement started by the writingsentitled : Tracts for the

Times
y
(and thence called Tractarian,)of which there is

such constant mention in this book.

Secondly: the Evangelicalparty which maintains aU

the biblical societies and most of the associations for

protestant missions throughout the world. The originof
this party may be traced back to the puritans,who began
to show themselves in the last years of Queen Elizabeth's

reign. It was almost entirelythrown out of the Church of

England at the time of the restoration of Charles II in 1660.

It took refugeamong the dissenters from that Church and

was expiringlittleby littlewhen its doctrines were revived

with greatvigourby the celebrated preachersWhitfield and

Wesley, both pastors of the AnglicanChurch and founders

of the powerful sect c^fthe Methodists. These doctrines,
while creating a sect outside the established Church,
exercised at the same time an important influence in the

bosom of that Church itself,and developedthere little by
little until it formed the evangelicalparty, which is to-day
by far the most importantof the three schools which we are

tryingto describe.

Thirdly: the Liberal party, known in previouscenturies
by the less honourable name of Latitudinarian. It broke

off from the quasi-Catholicparty, or Courjb party, in the

reignof Charles I, and was fed and extended by the intro-duction

into England of the principlesof Grotius and of the

Arminians of Holland. We have alreadyreferred to the

philosophyof Locke as having had an influence in the same

direction. This party took the side of the revolution of

1688, and supportedthe Whigs, William III,and the House

of Hanover. The spiritof its principlesis opposed to

extension and proseljrtism; and, althoughit has numbered
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in its ranks remarkable writers among the Anglicantheo-logians,

it had had but few votaries until ten years ago,

when, irritated by the success of the Tract arians, taking

advantage of the conversion of some of their principal
leaders to the Roman Church, and aided by the importation
of German literature into England, this party suddenly

came before the publicview and was propagated among

the best educated classes with a rapidityso astonishing
that it is almost justifiableto beheve that in the coming

generationthe religiousworld will be divided between the

Deists and the Catholics. The principlesand arguments
of the Liberals do not even stop at deism.

If the Anglican communion were composed solelyof
these three partiesit could not exist. It would be broken

up by its internal dissensions. But there is in its bosom

a party more numerous by far than these three theological
ones " a party which, created by the legalpositionof the

Church, profitingby its riches and by the institutions of

its creed, is the counter weight and the chain which secures

the whole. It is the party of order,the party of Conserva-tives,

or Tories as they have hitherto been called. It is

not a rehgiousparty, not that it has not a great number of

religiousmen in its ranks, but because its principlesand its

mots (Tordre are politicalor at least ecclesiastical rather

than theological.Its members are neither Tractarians,nor

Evangelicals,nor Liberals ; or, if they are, it is in a very

mild and very unaggressiveform ; because, in the eyes of

the world their chief characteristic consists in their being
advocates of an Establishment and of the Establishment,and

they are more zealous for the preservationof a national

Church than solicitous for the beliefs which that national

Church professes.We said above that the great principle
of the Anghcan Church was its confidence in the protection
of the civil power and its docilityin servingit,which its

enemies call its Erastianism, Now if on the one hand this re-spect

for the civil power be its greatprinciple,the principleof
Erastianism is,on the other hand, embodied in so numerous

a party whether among the clergy or the laity,that the

word '

party
' is scarcelyadequate. It constitutes the mass

of the Church. The clergyin particular" Bishops,Deans,

Chapters, Rectors " are always distinguishedby their
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Toryism on all English questions. In the seventeenth

century they professedthe divine rightof kings ; they have

ever since gloriedin the doctrine :
' The King is the head

of the Church ;
' and their after-dinner toast :

' The

Church and the King ' has been their formula of protesta-tion
for maintaining in the kingdom of England the theo-retical

predominance of the spiritualover the temporal.
They have always testified an extreme aversion for what

they term the power usurped by the Pope. Their chief

theologicaldogma is that the Bible contains all necessary

truths,and that every Christian is individuallycapableof

discoveringthem there for his own use. They preachChrist

as the onlymediator,redemptionby His death,the renewal

of man by His Spirit,the necessityfor good works. This

great assembly of men, true representativesof that English
common sense which is so famous for its good as for its evil

consequences, mostly regardevery kind of theology,every
theologicalschool,and in particularthe three schools which

we have tried to portray, with mistrust. In the seventeenth

century they combated the Puritans ; at the close of that

century they combated the Latitudinarians ; in the middle

of the eighteenthcentury they combated the Methodists

and the members of the Evangelicalparty ; and in our own

times they have made an energeticstand at first against
the Tractarians and to-day againstthe Liberals.

This party of order in the Established Church has neces-sarily

many subdivisions. The country clergy,rejoicing
in great ease, in intimate relations with the county

gentlemen of their neighbourhood and always benevo-lent

and charitable,are much respectedand beloved by
the lower classes on account of their position,but not

for the influence of their doctrine. But amongst ecclesi-astics

who enjoy great revenues and have not much to do

(such as the members of the Cathedral chapters),many
have long since deteriorated in the pursuitof their personal
advantage. Those who held high positionsin great towns

have been led to adopt the habits of a great positionand
of external display,and have boasted a formal orthodoxy
which was cold and almost entirelydevoid of interior life.

These self-indulgentpastors have for a long time been

nick-named ' two-bottle orthodox ',as though their greatest
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religiouszeal manifested itself in the drinking of port wine

to the health of ' the Church and King '. The pompous

dignitariesof great town parisheshave also been surnamed

the ' high and dry ' school or Church.

It stillremains for us to explainthree words which are

in oppositionto each other and which will find their place
in this book : High Church ; Low Church ; Broad Church.

The last of these denominations offers no difficulty: the

word ' broad '

answers to that of ' latitudinarian ',and by
Broad Church is understood the Liberal party. But the

denominations of High and Low Church cannot be under-stood

without explanation.
The doctrinal'appellationof

' High Church ' signifies
the teachingwhich aims at assertingthe prerogativesand

authorityof the Church ; but not so much its invisible

powers as its privilegesand giftsas a visible body ; and,

since in the Anghcan reHgionthese temporalprivilegeshave

alwaysdepended on the civil power, it happens accidentally
that a partisanof the High Church is almost an Erastian ;

that is to say, a man who denies the spiritualpower per-taining

to the Church and maintains that the Church is

one of the branches of the civil government. Thus, a

Calvinist may be a partisan of the High Church, as was

Whitgift,Archbishopof Canterbury in the reignof Elizabeth,
and as was also Hooker, the Master of the Temple,^ at any

rate during his youth.
The Low Church is obviouslythe oppositeto the High

Church. If then the High Church party is the party which

upholds the Church and the King, the Low Church party
is the one which anathematises that Erastian doctrine and

considers it anti-Christian to give the State any power

whatsoever over the Church of God ; it was thus that

formerly the Puritans and the Independents preferred
Cromwell to King Charles. To-day, however, since the

Puritans have ceased to exist in England,the denomination

of Low Church has ceased to represent an ecclesiasticalidea,

and designatesa theologicalparty, becoming synonymous

with the Evangelicalparty. In consequence, an analogous
^ This title was given to a preacher directed to preach on certain

days in a very curious little church which formerly belonged to the

Templars." Note hy John Henry Newman.
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change has taken place in the meaning of the name
'

High
Church'. Instead of denotingsolelythe partisansof the
' Church and the King ',or the Erastians,it has come to

have a theologicalsignificationand to denote the semi-

Cathohc party. Thus it often happens in our own daj'-s
that even the Tractarians are called partisansof the High
Church, althoughthey began by denouncing Erastianism,
and although,in their early days, they were violently
opposed at Oxford by the High Church party or Established

Church."

With the above should be read a shorter note, designed
for the same readers,on the Universityof Oxford :

" The Universityof Oxford has been the intellectual

centre of England ever since the Middle Ages. Six centuries

ago Paris alone surpassedit as an ecclesiastical school and

it was the mother of the greattheologians,Scotus,Alexander
of Hales, and Occam. Even in those times it was a kind

of representativeof the politicalpartiesof the nation. An

old rhymed coupletgivesevidence of that :

Chronica si penses, cum pugnant Oxonienses

Post paucos menses volat ira per Angligenenses.

In the centuries followingthe Reformation, Oxford has

always been the head quarters of the Tory or Conservative

party, which has been described above as the most con-siderable

in the Established Church. It was there that the

Protestant reformers, Cranmer, Ridley and Latimer, were

burnt alive in the time of Queen Mary ; it was there that

King Charles I found his most steadfast support against
his Parliament. It was there that the non- jurorsand other

supporters of the Stuarts sought a refugefor their opinions
when the House of Hanover had taken possessionof the

kingdom ; and, while remainingeminentlyconservative in

its religiousand politicalteaching,it has nevertheless so

completely sustained the intellectual vigour of its first

ages, that,even in the course of the last century, it has given
birth to each of the three theologicalpartiesthat exist

to-day in the Established Church, and to which the con-servative

spiritwhich so speciallycharacterises it, is

naturallyso opposed. The EvangeHcalparty of to-dayowes
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its originto Whitfield and Wesley,who, towards the middle

of the last century, began their religiouslife as Oxford

students. Oxford was again, as this volume proves, the

sole mother and nurse of Tractarianism ; and the Liberahsm

which to-day inundates the Enghsh intelhgentclasses

sprang rather from Oxford than from any other source.

Let us proceedto its academic constitution. There, too,

Oxford has preservedthis character of the Middle Ages
which nearly all the continental universities have lost.

It comprehends a certain number of separate societies which

bear the distinctive names of collegesand halls,and each

of which has its separate and independent rightsand

privileges.Its positioncannot be better described than by
comparing it to the politicalconstitution of the United

States of America. Just as the different States are, or have

hitherto been, independentwithin their proper limitations

and are nevertheless included in the dominion of the

republic,so each of the Oxford collegesis a separate
corporationlegallyand actuallyindependent of all the

others,althoughthey are all constituent parts of the same

university. These collegeswere in the beginninginns or

hostels intended for the reception of students who had

come from afar. Little by little they took the form of

separate societies,and, obtainingthe patronage of impor-tant
people,whether ecclesiastics or nobles, they acquired

a legalexistence (status)and were richlyendowed. Other

collegeshave their originin the monasteries with which

the universitywas abundantly provided. To-day there

exist about twenty collegesand five halls. The difference

between a coUegeand a hall is that the coUege is a corpora-tion

possessingendowments and having its own complete
administration, and that the hall is not a corporation.
Mention is made in this work of Oriel CoUege,founded in

1326 by King Edward II ; of TrinityCollege,founded in

the sixteenth century on the site of a Benedictine house ; of

Pembroke College,whose originis more modern ; and of

Alban Hall, the antiquityof which goes back further than

that of the two first. The corporaterightsof a collegerest
with a head and with Fellows, whose positionanswers to

that of the Dean and Canons of a cathedral. And this head

is designatedby different titles,such as Provost of Oriel,
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President of Trinity,Master of Pembroke, and Principal
of Alban Hall. The head of the universityitself is the

Chancellor, who is generallya great nobleman, or a con-siderable

statesman, elected to the positionby the members

of the university.The three most recent Chancellors have

been Lord Grenville,so celebrated in the beginningof the

historyof this century, the Duke of Wellington,and Lord

Derby, now the head of the Conservative party. The acting
governor of the universityis the Vice-Chancellor who is

chosen, accordingto custom, from among the heads of the

collegesin turn and holds his office for four years."

It is interestingto note that when classif3dng,in another

Appendix to the French edition,the Anglicanwriters named

in the Apologia,Newman givesRose, Hook, and Perceval,"

all of them among the founders of the Oxford Movement, "

as members, not of the Anglo-Catholicparty, but of " the

party of the High Church or of the Established Church

considered separatelyfrom the three theologicalparties".

Palmer, on the other hand, like Pusey and Keble, is classed

with the Anglo-Catholics.
The above notes are, of course, nearlyhalf a century old.

It would be instructive if some student of the fortunes of the

Church of England, as accurate as Newman, were to trace

the causes which have made one of Newman's statements

so completelyinapplicableto the present day," the state-ment

that the clergy,and especiallythe high dignitaries,

are
"

always distinguishedfor their Tor3dsm on all English

questions". The alliance of Bishops of the Established

Church with the democracy is,as we are reminded by this

statement, a modern development, and the important part

played by the episcopalbench in passing the Parliament

Bill would probably have suggested some interesting
reflections to Newman could he have foreseen it.

Wilfrid Ward,



The di"Eerences between the text of the Apologia pro
Vita sua of

1864 and the History of my Religious Opinions of 1865, so
far as

the

two books overlap, are
shown in

pp.
87-477 of this edition, in the

following way :

Words or passages
of the 1864 book which were

cancelled in 1865

are
enclosed in square

brackets [ ].

Words or passages
first inserted in the 1865 book are

enclosed in

angular brackets ().

Words or passages
of the 1864 book, not simply deleted, but

replaced by other words in 1865, are
left untouched in the text,

but the alteration is shown in a footnote, preceded by the number

of the line where the difference occurs,
the 1864 version being

given first, followed by the 1865, thus (on p. 264) :

24 made to eat] forced to recognize

The 1864 text can
therefore be constructed by omitting all words

enclosed in ( ), by including all words in [ ], and by ignoring the

footnotes.

The 1865 text can
be constructed by omitting all words enclosed

in [ ], by including all words in ( ), and by reference to the footnotes.

A few differences between two copies of the 1864 book (one

probably, though not ascertainably, representing the original

pamphlets, and the other the pamphlets revised for reissue in

book-form) are
also shown in the footnotes

;
and by the courtesy

of the Newman Trustees, and of Messrs. Longmans, Green " Co.,

some other interesting variations, subsequent to 1870, are given.
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ADVERTISEMENT

To prevent misconception, I think it
necessary to observe,

that, in
my

Letters here published, I
am far indeed from

implying any
admission of the truth of Mr. Kingsley's

accusations against the Cathohc Church, although I have

abstained from making any
formal protest against them.

The object which led to my writing at all, has also led
me,

in writing, to turn my thoughts in
a

different direction.

J. H. N._

January 31, 1864.





A

CORRESPONDENCE,

I.

Extract from a Review of Froude^s History of England,

vols. vii. and viii.,in 3Iacmillan's Magaziiie for January,

1864, signed
" C. K."

Pages 216, 217.

" The Roman religionhad, for some time past, been making

men not better men, but worse. We must face, we must

conceive honestly for ourselves, the deep demoralization

which had been brought on in Europe by the dogma that

the Pope of Rome had the power of creating right and

wrong ; that not only truth and falsehood, but morahty

and immorahty, depended on his setting his seal to a bit

of parchment. From the time that indulgences were

hawked about in his name, which would insure pardon
for any man,

' etsi matrem Dei violavisset,' the world in

general began to be of that opinion. But the mischief was

older and deeper than those indulgences. It lay in the very

notion of the dispensing power. A deed might be a crime,

or no crime at all
"

Hke Henry the Eighth's marriage of

his brother's widow
" according to the will of the Pope.

If it suited the interest or caprice of the old man of Rome

not to say the word, the doer of a certain deed would be

burned alive in hell for ever. If it suited him, on the other

hand, to say it, the doer of the same deed would go, sacra-

mentis munitus, to endless bliss. What rule of morality,

what eternal law of right and wrong, could remam in the
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hearts of men born and bred under the shadow of so

hideous a deception?
" And the shadow did not pass at once, when the Pope's

authoritywas thrown off. Henry VIII. evidentlythought
that if the Pope could make rightand wrong, perhaps he

could do so likewise. Elizabeth seems to have fancied,at
one weak moment, that the Pope had the power of making
her marriage with Leicester right,instead of wrong.

'' Moreover, when the moral canon of the Pope'swiU was

gone, there was for a while no canon of morahty left. The

average moralityof Elizabeth's reignwas not so much low,
as capricious,self-mlled,fortuitous ; magnificent one day
in virtue,terrible the next in vice. It was not till more

than one generationhad grown up and died with the Bible

in their hands, that Englishmen and Germans began to

understand (what Frenchmen and Italians did not under-stand)

that they were to be judged by the everlastinglaws
of a God who was no respecter of persons.

*' So, again,of the virtue of truth. Truth, for its own

sake, had never been a virtue with the Roman clergy.
Father Newman informs us that it need not, and on the

whole ought not to be ; that cunning is the weapon which

Heaven has given to the saints wherewith to withstand the

brute male force of the -Ricked world which marries and

is given in marriage. Whether his notion be doctrinally
correct or not, it is at least historicallyso.

" Ever since Pope Stephen forged an epistlefrom
St. Peter to Pepin, King of the Franks, and sent it with

some filingsof the saint's holy chains,that he might bribe

him to invade Italy,destroy the Lombards, and confirm

to him the '

Patrimony of St. Peter ;
'

ever since the first

monk forgedthe first charter of his monastery, or dug the

first heathen Anglo-Saxon out of his barrow, to make him

a m.a,YtjTand a worker of miracles,because his own minster

did not
' draw '

as well as the rival minster ten miles off ;"

ever since this had the heap of lies been accumulating,
spawning, breedingfresh lies,till men began to ask them-selves

whether truth was a thingworth troublinga practical
man's head about, and to suspect that tongues were given
to men, as claws to cats and horns to bulls,simply for

purposes of offence and defence."
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II.

Dk. Newman to Messrs. Macmillan and Co.

The Oratory,Dec. 30, 1863.

Gentlemen,
I do not write to you with any controversial

purpose, which would be preposterous ; but I address you

simply because of your specialinterest in a Magazine which

bears your name.

That highly respected name you have associated with

a Magazine, of which the January number has been sent

to me by this morning's post, with a pencil mark caUing
my attention to page 217.

There, apropos of Queen EUzabeth, I read as follows :"

" Truth, for its own sake, had never been a virtue with

the Roman clergy. Father Newman informs us that it

need not, and on the whole ought not to be ; that cunning
is the weapon which Heaven has given to the saints where-with

to withstand the brute male force of the wicked

world which marries and is given in marriage. Whether

his notion be doctrinallycorrect or not, it is at least

historicallyso."
There is no reference at the foot of the page to any

words of mine, much less any quotation from my writings,
in justificationof this statement.

I should not dream of expostulatingwith the writer of

such a passage, nor with the editor who could insert it

without appending evidence in proof of its allegations.
Nor do I want any reparationfrom either of them. I neither

complain of them for their act, nor should I thank them if

they reversed it. Nor do I even write to you with any desire

of troubhng you to send me an answer. I do but wish to

draw the attention of yourselves,as gentlemen,to a grave

and gratuitous slander, with which I feel confident you

will be sorry to find associated a name so eminent as yours.

I am. Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) John H. Newman.
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III.

The Rev. Charles Kingsley to Dr. Newman.

EversleyRectory,January 6, 1864.

Reverend Sir,
I have seen a letter of yours to Mr. Macmillan,

in which you complain of some expressionsof mine in an

article in the January number of Macmillan's Magazine.
That my words were just,I believed from many passages

of your writings; but the document to which I expressly
referred was one of your Sermons on

"

Subjects of the

Day," No. XX., in the volume published in 1844, and

entitled " Wisdom and Innocence."

It was in consequence of that Sermon, that I finally
shook off the strong influence which your writingsexerted
on me ; and for much of which I stillowe you a deep debt

of gratitude.
I am most happy to hear from you that I mistook (as

I understand from your letter)your meaning ; and I shall

be most happy, on your showing me that I have wronged
you, to retract my accusation as publiclyas I have made it.

I am, Reverend Sir,

Your faithful Servant,

(Signed) Charles Kingsley.

IV.

Dr. Newman to the Rev. Charles Kingsley.

The Oratory,Birraingham,
January 7, 1864.

[^Reverend Sir,
I have to acknowledge your letter of the 6tb,

informing me that you are the writer of an article in

Macmillan's Magazine, in which I am mentioned, and

referringgenerally to a Protestant sermon of mine, of

seventeen pages, published by me, as Vicar of St. Mary's,
in 1844, and treatingof the bearingof the Christian towards

the world, and of the character of the reaction of that
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bearingupon him ; and also,referringto my works passim ;

in justificationof your statement, categoricaland definite,
that " Father Newman informs us that truth for its own

sake need not, and on the whole ought not to be, a virtue

with the Roman clergy.'
I have only to remark, in addition to what I have already

said with great sincerityto Messrs. Macmillan and Co., in

the letter of which you speak, and to which I refer you,

that, when I wrote to them, no person whatever, whom

I had ever seen or heard of, had occurred to me as the

author of the statement in question. When I received your

letter,taking upon yourseK the authorship,I was amazed.

I am. Reverend Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) John H. Newman.

V.

Dr. Newman to X. Y., Esq.^

The Oratory,January 8, 1864.

Dear Sir,
I thank you for the friendlytone of your letter

of the 5th justreceived,and I wish to reptyto it with the

frankness which it invites. I have heard from Mr. Kingsley,
avowing himself,to my extreme astonishment,the author

of the passage about which I wrote to Messrs. Macmillan.

No one, whose name I had ever heard,crossed my mind

as the writer in their Magazine : and, had any one said

that it was Mr. Kingsley,I should have laughed in his

face. Certainly,I saw the initials at the end ; but, you
must recollect,I five out of the world ; and, I must own,

if Messrs. Macmillan will not think the confession rude,
that,as far as I remember, I never before saw even the out-side

of their Magazine. And so of the Editor : when I saw

his name on the cover, it conveyed to me absolutelyno
idea whatever. I am not defendingmyself,but merely
statingwhat was the fact ; and as to the article,I said to

^ A gentleman who interposedbetween Mr. Kingsleyand Dr. Newman.

B3
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myself,
" Here is a young scribe,who is making himself

Si cheap reputationby smart hits at safe objects."
All this will make you see, not only how I live out of

the world, but also how wanton I feel it to have been in the

partiesconcerned thus to let flyat me. Were I in active

controversy with the AngHcan body, or any portion of it,

as I have been before now, I should consider untrue asser-tions

about me to be in a certain sense a rule of the game,

as times go, though God forbid that I should indulge in

them myselfin the case of another. I have never been very
sensitive of such attacks ; rarelytaken notice of them.

Now, when I have long ceased from controversy, they
continue : they have lasted incessantlyfrom the year 1833

to this day. They do not ordinarilycome in my way :

when they do, I let them pass through indolence. Some-times

friends send me specimens of them ; and sometimes

they are such as I am bound to answer, if I would not

compromise interests which are dearer to me than life.

The January number of the Magazine was sent to me,

I know not by whom, friend or foe, with the passage on

which I have animadverted, emphatically,not to say

indignantly,scored against. Nor can there be a better

proofthat there was a call upon me to notice it,than the

astoundingfact that you can so calmly (excuseme)
"

con-fess

plainly
" of yourseK, as you do, " that you had read

the passage, and did not even think that I or any of my
communion would think it unjust."

Most wonderful phenomenon ! An educated man,

breathing Enghsh air, and walking m the Ught of the

nineteenth century, thinks that neither I nor any members

of my communion feel any difficultyin allowing that
" Truth for its own sake need not, and on the whole ought
not to be, a virtue with the Roman clergy;

"

nay, that they
are not at all surprisedto be told that " Father Newman

had informed " the world, that such is the standard of

moralityacknowledged, acquiescedin,by his co-rehgionists!

But, I suppose, in truth, there is nothing at all,however

base,up to the high mark of Titus Gates, which a Cathohc

may not expect to be believed of him by Protestants,
however honourable and hard-headed. However, dis-missing

this natural train of thought, I observe on -your
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avowal as follows ; and I think what I shall say will

commend itselfto your judgment as soon as I say it.

I think you will allow then, that there is a broad difference

between a virtue, considered in itself as a principleor rule,
and the apphcation or limits of it in human conduct.

Catholics and Protestants, in their view of the substance

of the moral virtues, agree, but they carry them out

variouslyin detail ; and in particularinstances, and in the

case of particularactors or writers, with but indifferent

success. Truth is the same in itself and in substance to

CathoUc and Protestant ; so is purity : both virtues are to

be referred to that moral sense which is the natural posses-sion

of us all. But when we come to the questionin detail,
whether this or that act in particularis conformable to

the rule of truth, or again to the rule of purity ; then

sometimes there is a difference of opinion between indivi-duals,

sometimes between schools,and sometimes between

rehgious communions. I, on my side,have long thought,
even before I was a CathoUc, that the Protestant system, as

such, leads to a lax observance of the rule of purity;
Protestants think that the CathoHc system, as such, leads

to a lax observance of the rule of truth. I am very sorry

that they should think so, but I cannot help it ; I lament

there mistake, but I bear it as I may. If Mr. Kingsleyhad
said no more than this,I should not have felt it necessary

to criticize such an ordinaryremark. But, as I should be

committing a crime,heapingdirt upon my soul,and storing

up for myself remorse and confusion of face at a future

day, if I appUed my abstract beHef of the latent sensuaUty
of Protestantism, on d priorireasoning,to individuals,to

Uving persons, to authors and men of name, and said (not
to make disrespectfulallusion to the Uving) that Bishop
Van Maldert, or the Rev. Dr. Spry, or Dean Milner, or the

Rev. Charles Simeon " informs us that chastityfor its own

sake need not be, and on the whole ought not to be, a virtue

with the AngUcan clergy,"and then, when chaUenged for

the proof, said,
" VideYa^n Mildert's Bampton Lectures

and Simeon's Skeleton Sermons passim ;
*' and, as I should

only make the matter stiU worse, if I pointedto flagrant
instances of paradoxicaldivines or of bad clergymenamong
Protestants, as, for instance, to that popular London
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preacherat the end of last century who advocated polygamy
in prmt ;. so, in like manner, for a writer, when he is

criticizingdefinite historical facts of the sixteenth century,
which stand or fall on then own merits,to go out of his way
to have a flingat an unpopular name, Uvmg but " down,"
and boldly to say to those who know no better,who know

nothing but what he tells them, who take their tradition

of historical facts from him, who do not know me," to say
of me,

" Father Newman informsus that Truth for its own

sake need not he,and on the whole ought not to be, a virtue

with the Roman clergy,"and to be thus brilliant and

antithetical (save the mark !)in the very cause of Truth,
is a proceedingof so speciala character as to lead me to

exclaim, after the pattern of the celebrated saying,
" 0

Truth, how many lies are told in thy name ! "

Such being the state of the case, I think I shall carry

you along with me when I say, that,if there is to be any

explanationin the Magazine of so grave an inadvertence,
it concerns the two gentlemen who are responsiblefor it,
of what complexion that explanationshall be. For me,

it is not I who ask for it ; I look on mainly as a spectator,
and shall praiseor blame, accordingto my best judgment,
as I see what they do. Not that,in so acting,I am implying
a doubt of allthat you tell me of them ; but " handsome is,
that handsome does." If they set about proving their

point,or, should they find that impossible,if they say so,

in either case I shall call them men. But, " bear with me

for harbouring a suspicionwhich Mr. Kingsley'sletter to

me has inspired," if they propose merely to smooth the

matter over by pubHshing to the world that I have *'

com-plained,"

or that " they yieldto my letters,expostulations,
representations,explanations,"or that *'

they are quite
ready to be convinced of their mistake, if I will convince

them," or that " they have profound respect for me, but

reallythey are not the only persons who have gathered
from my writingswhat they have said of me," or that
" they are unfeignedlysurprisedthat I should visit in

their case what I have passed over in the case of others,"
or that " they have ever had a true sense of my good points,
but cannot be expected to be blind to my faults,"if this

be the sum total of what they are to say, and they ignore
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the fact that the onus probandiof a very definite accusation

lies upon them, and that they have no rightto throw the

burden upon others,then, I say with submission, they had

better let it all alone, as far as I am concerned, for a half-

measure settles nothing.
January 10. "

I will add, that any letter addressed to

me by Mr. Kingsley,I account public property ; not so,

should you favour me with any fresh communication

yourself.
I am. Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) John H. Newman.

VI.

"

The Rev. Chaeles Kingsley to Dr. Newman.

EversleyRectory,January 14, 1864.

Reverend Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge your answer to

my letter.

I have also seen your letter to Mr. X. Y. On neither of

them shall I make any comment, save to say, that, if you

fancy that I have attacked you because you were, as you

pleaseto term it,
" down," you do me a great injustice;

and also,that the suspicionexpressed in the latter part of

your letter to Mr. X. Y., is needless.

The course, which you demand of me, is the only course

fit for a gentleman ; and, as the tone of your letters (even
more than their language)make me feel,to my very deep
pleasm-e,that my opinion of the meaning of your words

was a mistaken one, I shall send at once to Macmillan's

Magazine the few lines which I inclose.

You say, that you will consider my letters as public.
You have every rightto do so.

I remain. Reverend Sir,

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) 0. Kingsley.
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VII.

[This will apjpear in the next number.']

" To THE Editor of Macmillan's Magazine.

" Sir,
" In your last number I made certain allega-tions

againstthe teachingof the Rev. Dr. Newman, which

were founded on a Sermon of his,entitled
' Wisdom and

Innocence,' (thesermon will be fullydescribed, as to ^
. . .)

" Dr. Newman has, by letter,expressedin the strongest
terms, his denial of the meaning which I have put upon

his words.
" No man knows the use of words better than Dr. New-man

; no man, therefore,has a better rightto define what

he does, or does not, mean by them.
" It onlyremains, therefore,for me to express my hearty

regret at having so seriouslymistaken him ; and my

heartypleasureat findinghim on the side of Truth, in this,

or any other, matter,

(Signed) Charles Kingsley."

VIII.

Dr. Newman to the Rev. Charles Kingsley.

The Oratory,January 17, 1864.

Reverend Sir,
Since you do no more than announce to me your

intention of insertingin Macmillan's Magazine the letter,

a copy of which you are so good as to transcribe for me,

perhaps I am taking a libertyin making any remarks to

you upon it. But then, the very fact of your showing it to

me seems to invite criticism ; and so sincerelydo I wish to

bringthis painfulmatter to an immediate settlement,that,
at the risk of beingofficious,I avail myselfof your courtesy
to express the judgment which I have carefullyformed

upon it.

^ Here follows a word or half-word, which neither I nor any one else

to whom I have shown the MS. can decypher. I have at p. 15 filledin

for Mr. Kingsley what I understood him to mean by " fully."" ^J.H. N.
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I believe it to be your wish to do me such justiceas is

compatiblewith your duty of upholding the consistency
and quasi-infallibihtywhich is necessary for a periodical
pubHcation; and I am far from expecting any thingfrom

you which would be unfair to Messrs. Macmillan and Co.

Moreover, I am quite aware, that the reading public,to
whom your letter is virtuallyaddressed, cares little for

the wording of an explanation,provided it be made aware

of the fact that an explanationhas been given.
Nevertheless, after givingyour letter the benefit of both

these considerations,I am sorry to say I feel it my duty
to withhold from it the approbationwhich I fain would

bestow.

Its main fault is,that, quitecontrary to your intention,
it will be understood by the generalreader to intimate,
that I have been confronted with definite extracts from my

works, and have laid before you my own interpretations
of them. Such a proceedingI have indeed challenged,but
have not been so fortunate as to bringabout.

But besides,I gravelydisapproveof the letter as a whole.

The grounds of this dissatisfaction will be best understood

by you, if I placein parallelcolumns its paragraphs,one
by one, and what I conceive will be the popularreading
of them.

This I proceed to do.

I have the honour to be,

Reverend Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) John H. Newman.

Mr. Kingsley^sLetter. Unjust,hut too probable,popu-lar

renderingofit.
1. Sir," In your last num-ber

I made certain allegations
against the teaching of the

Rev. Dr. Newman, which were

founded on a Sermon of his,
entitled " Wisdom and Inno-cence,"

preachedby him as Vicar

of St. Mary's, and published
in 1844.
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2. Dr. Newman has, by letter,

expressedin the strongestterms

his denial of the meaning which

I have put upon his words.

3. No man knows the use of

words better than Dr. Newman ;

no man, therefore,has a better

rightto define what he does, or

does not, mean by them.

4. It only remains, therefore,
for me to express my hearty
regret at having so seriously
mistaken him, and my hearty
pleasureat findinghim on the

side of truth,in this or any other

matter.

2. I have set before Dr. New-man,

as he challengedme to do,
extracts from his writings,and
he has affixed to them what he

conceives to be their legitimate
sense, to the denial of that in

which I understood them.

3. He has done this with the

skill of a great master of verbal

fence,who knows, as well as any

man living,how to insinuate

a doctrine without committing
himself to it.

4. However, while I heartily
regret that I have so seriously
mistaken the sense which he

assures me his words were meant

to bear,I cannot but feel a hearty
pleasurealso,at having brought
him, for once in a way, to confess

that after all truth is a Christian

virtue.

IX.

Rev. Charles Kingsley to Dr. Newman.

EversleyRectory,January 18, 1864.

Reverend Sir,
I do not think itprobablethat the good sense

and honesty of the British Pubhc will misinterpretmy
apology,in the way in which you expect.

Two passages in it,which I put in in good faith and

good feehng,may, however, be open to such a bad use, and

I have written to Messrs. Macmillan to omit them ; viz. the

words,
" No man knows the use of words better than

Dr. Newman ;
" and those,

"

My heartypleasureat finding
him in the truth {sic)on this or any other matter."

As to your Art. 2, it seems to me, that, by referring
publiclyto the Sermon on which my allegationsare founded,
I have given,not only you, but every one an opportunity
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of judging of their injustice.Having done this,and having
franklyaccepted your assertion that I was mistaken, I have

done as much as one English gentleman can expect from

another.

I have the honour to be,

Reverend Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) Charles Kingsley.

X.

Dr. Newman to Messrs. Macmillan " Co.

The Oratory,January 22, 1864.

Gentlemen,
Mr. Kingsley,the writer of the paragraph to

which I called your attention on the 30th of last month,
has shown his wish to recall words, which I considered

a great affront to myself,and a worse insult to the Catholic

priesthood. He has sent me the draft of a Letter which

he proposes to insert in the February number of your

Magazine ; and, when I gave him my criticisms upon it,
he had the good feelmg to withdraw two of its paragraphs.

However, he did not remove that portionof it,to which,
as I told him, lay my main objection.

That portionran as follows :"

" Dr. Newman has by letter expressed in the strongest
terms his denial of the meaning which I have put upon
his words."

My objectionto this sentence, which (with the addition

of a reference to a Protestant sermon of mine, which he

says formed the ground of his assertion,and of an expression
of regret at having mistaken me) constitutes,after the

withdrawal of the two paragraphs,the whole of his proposed
letter,I thus explained to him :"

" Its [the proposed letter's]main fault is,that, quite
contrary to your intention,it will be understood by the

general reader to intimate, that I have been confronted

with definite extracts from my works, and have laid before

you my own interpretationof them. Such a proceeding
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I have indeed challenged,but have not been so fortunate

as to bring about."

In answer to this representation,Mr. Kingsleywrote to

me as follows :"

" It seems to me, that, by referringpubliclyto the

sermon, on which my allegationsare founded, I have

given,not only you, but every one, an opportunityof judg-ing
of their injustice.Having done this,and havingfrankly

acceptedyour assertion that I was mistaken, I have done

as much as one Enghsh gentleman can expect from another.'

I received this replythe day before yesterday. It disap-pointed
me, for I had hoped that, with the insertion of

a letter from him in your Magazine for February, there

would have been an end of the whole matter. However,
I have waited forty-eighthours, to givetime for his explana-tion

to make its full,and therefore its legitimateimpression
on my mind. After this interval,I find my judgment of

the passage justwhat it was.

Moreover, since sendingto Mr. Kingsleythat judgment,
I have received a letter from a friend at a distance,wkom
I had consulted, a man about my own age, who Hves out

of the world of theologicalcontroversy and contemporary
Hterature, and whose intellectual habits especiallyqualify
him for taking a clear and impartialview of the force of

words. I put before him the passage in your January
number, and the writer's proposed letter in February ^

;

and I asked him whether I might consider the letter

sufficient for its purpose, without saying a word to show

him the leaningof my own mind. He answers :

" In answer to your question,whether Mr. Kingsley's
proposed reparationis sufficient,I have no hesitation in

saying,Most decidedlynot. Without attemptingto quote
any passage from your writingswhich justifiesin any

manner the language which he has used in his review, he

leaves it to be inferred that the representation,which he has

given of your statements and teachingin the sermon to

which he refers,is the fair and natural and primary sense

of them, and that it is onlyby your declaringthat you did

not mean what you reallyand in effect said,that he finds

that he had made a false charge."
^ Viz. as it is givenabove, p. 14. " J. H. N.
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This opinion thus given came to me, I repeat^ aHer

I had sent to Mr. Kingsleythe letter of objection,of which

I have quoted a portion above. You will see that, though
the two judgments are independentof each other, they in

substance coincide.

It only remains for me then to write to you again ; and,
in writing to you now, I do no more than I did on the

30th of December. I bring the matter before you, without

requiringfrom you any reply.
I am. Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) John H. Newman.

XI.

Letter of Explanationfrom Mr. Kingsley, as it stands in

Macmillan's Magazine forFebruary, 1864, p. 368.

TO THE EDITOR OF MACMILLAN's MAGAZINE.

Sir,
In your last number I made certain allegations

againstthe teachingof Dr. John Henry Newman, which

I thought were justifiedby a Sermon of his, entitled
" Wisdom and Innocence " (Sermon 20 of " Sermons

bearing on Subjects of the Day "). Dr. Newman has by
letter expressed,in the strongest terms, his denial of the

meaning which I have put upon his words. It only remains,
therefore,for me to express my hearty regret at having
so seriouslymistaken him.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) Charles Kingsley.

Eversley,January 14. 1864.

XII.

Reflectionson the above.

I shall attempt a brief analysisof the foregoingcorre-spondence

; and I trust that the wording which I shall

adopt will not offend againstthe gravitydue both to myself
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and to the occasion. It is impossibleto do justiceto the

course of thought evolved in it without some familiarity
of expression.

Mr. Kingsley begins then by exclaiming,"

" 0 the

chicanery,the wholesale fraud, the vile hjrpocrisy,the
conscience-killingtyranny of Rome ! We have not far

to seek for an evidence of it. There's Father Newman to

wit : one livingspecimen is worth a hundred dead ones.

He, a Priest writingof Priests,tells us that lyingis never

any harm."

I interpose:
" You are taking a most extraordinary

Hberty with my name. If I have said this,tell me when

and where."

Mr. Kingsley repUes:
" You said it,Reverend Sir, in

a Sermon which you preached,when a Protestant,as Vicar

of St. Mary's, and publishedin 1844 ; and I could read

you a very salutarylecture on the effects which that Sermon

had at the time on my own opinionof you."
I make answer :

" Oh
. . .

Not, it seems, as a Priest

speakingof Priests ;" but let us have the passage."
Mr. Kingsleyrelaxes :

" Do you know, I hke your tone.

From your tone I rejoice,greatlyrejoice,to be able to believe

that you did not mean what you said."

I rejoin:
" Mean it ! I maintain I never said it,whether

as a Protestant or as a Catholic."

Mr. Kingsleyreplies: " I waive that point."
I object:

" Is it possible! What ? waive the main

question! I either said it or I didn't. You have made

a monstrous charge againstme ; direct,distinct,public.
You are bound to prove it as directly,as distinctly,as
publicly;" or to own you can't."

" Well," says Mr. Kingsley,
" if you are quite sure you

did not say it,I'lltake your word for it ; I reallywill."

My word ! I am dumb. Somehow I thought that it

was my word that happened to be on trial. The word of

a Professor of lying,that he does not lie !

But Mr. Kingsleyre-assures me :
" We are both gentle^

men," he says : "I have done as much as one English
gentleman can expect from another."

I begin to see : he thought me a gentleman at the
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very
time that he said I taught Ijong on system. After all,

it is not I, but it is Mr. Kingsley who did not mean what

he said. " Habemus confitentem reum."

So we
have confessedly come

round to this, preaching

without practising ;
the common

theme of satirists from

Juvenal to Walter Scott ! "I left Baby Charles and

Steenie laying his duty before him," says King James of

the reprobate Dalgarno :
" 0 Gleordie, jingling Geordie, it

was grand to hear Baby Charles laying down the guilt of

dissimulation, and Steenie lecturing on
the turpitude of

incontinence."

While I feel then that Mr. Kingsley's February explana-tion

is miserably insufficient in itself for his January

enormity, still I feel also that the Correspondence, which

Hes between these two acts of his, constitutes
a

real satis-faction

to those principles of historical and literary justice

to which he has given so
rude

a
shock.

Accordingly, I have put it into print, and make no

further criticism on Mr. Kingsley.

J. H. N.
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"WHAT, THEN, DOES DR. NEWMAN

MEAN?"

Dr. Newman has made a great mistake. He has pub-

hshed a correspondence between himself and me, with

certain " Reflexions " and a title-page, which cannot be

allowed to pass without a rejoinder.

Before commenting on either, I must give a plain account

of the circumstances of the controversy, which seem to

have been misunderstood in several quarters. In the

January number of Macmillan's Magazine, I deliberately

and advisedly made use of these words :"

"

Truth, for its own sake, had never been a virtue with

" the Roman clergy. Father Newman informs us that it

" need not, and, on the whole, ought not to be ; that

"

cunning is the weapon which Heaven has given to the

*' saints wherewith to withstand the brute male force of

" the wicked world which marries and is given in marriage."

This accusation I based upon a considerable number of

passages in Dr. Newman's writings, and especially on a

sermon entitled " Wisdom and Innocence," and preached

by Dr. Newman as Vicar of St. Mary's, and published as

No. XX. of his " Sermons on Subjects of the Day."

Dr. Newman wrote, in strong but courteous terms, to

Messrs. Macmillan and Co. complaining of this language as

a slander. I at once took the responsibihty on myself, and

wrote to Dr. Newman.

I had been informed (by a Protestant) that he was in

weak health, that he wished for peace and quiet, and was

averse to controversy ; I therefore felt some regret at

having disturbed him : and this regret was increased by

the moderate and courteous tone of his letters, though

they contained, of course, much from which I differed.

I addi'essed to him the following letter, of which, as I trust
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every Englishgentleman will feel,I have no reason to be

ashamed :"

Reverend Sir,
I have seen a letter of yours to Mr. Macmillan, in

which you complain of some expressionsof mine in an

article in the January number of Macmillan' s Magazine.
That my words were just,I behoved from many passages

of your writings; but the document to which I expressly
referred was one of your sermons on

" Subjectsof the Day,"
No. XX. in the volume pubUshed in 1844, and entitled
" Wisdom and Innocence."

It was in consequence of that sermon that I finallyshook
o3 the strong influence which your writingsexerted on me,

and for much of which I still owe you a deep debt of

gratitude.
I am most happy to hear from you that I mistook (as

I understand from your letter)your meaning ; and I shall

be most happy, on your showing me that I have wronged

you, to retract my accusation as pubUcly as I have made it.

I am, Rev. Sir,

Your faithful servant,

Charles Kingsley.

I received a very moderate answer from Dr. Newman, and

a short correspondenceensued, which ended in my insert-ing

in the February number of Macmillan' s Magazine the

followingapology :"

To the Editor of " Macmillan's Magazine."

Sir,
In your last number I made certain allegations

againstthe teaching of Dr. John Henry Newman, which

I thought were justifiedby a sermon of his, entitled
" Wisdom and Innocence " (Sermon XX. of " Sermons

bearing on Subjects of the Day "). Dr. Newman has, by

letter,expressedin the strongest terms his denial of the

meaning which I have put upon his words. It only remains,

therefore, for me to express my hearty regret at having
so seriouslymistaken him.

Yours faithfully,
Charles Kingsley.
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My object had been throughout to avoid war, because

I thought Dr. Newman wished for peace. I therefore

dropped the questionof the meaning of "

many passages
of his writings,"and confined myself to the sermon entitled
" Wisdom and Innocence," simply to give him an oppor-tunity

of settlingthe disputeon that one ground.
But whether Dr. Newman lost his temper, or whether

he thought that he had gained an advantage over me, or

whether he wanted a more complete apology than I chose

to give,whatever, I say, may have been his reasons, he

suddenly changed his tone of courtesy and dignityfor one

of which I shall only say that it shows sadly how the

atmosphere of the Romish priesthoodhas degraded his

notions of what is due to himself ; and when he pubhshed
(asI am much obligedto him for doing)the whole corre-spondence,

he appended to it certain reflexions,in which

he attempted to convict me of not having believed the

accusation which I had made.

There remains for me, then, nothing but to justifymy
mistake, as far as I can.

I am, of course, precludedfrom usingthe sermon entitled
" Wisdom and Innocence "

to prove my words. I have

accepted Dr. Newman's denial that it means what I thought
it did ; and Heaven forbid that I should withdraw my word

once given,at whatever disadvantageto myself. But more.

I am informed by those from whose judgment on such

points there is no appeal,that,
"

en hault courage
" and

strict honour, I am also precluded, by the terms of my

explanation,from using any other of Dr. Newman's past

writingsto prove my assertion. I have declared Dr. New-man

to have been an honest man up to the 1st of February,
1864. It was, as I shall show, only Dr. Newman's fault

that I ever thought him to be anything else. It depends
entirely on Dr. Newman whether he shall sustain the

reputation which he has so recentlyacquired. If I give
him thereby a fresh advantage in this argument, he is

most welcome to it. He needs, it seems to me, as niany

advantagesas possible.But I have a right,in self-justifica-tion,
to put before the pubHc so much of that sermon, and

of the rest of Dr. Newman's writings,as will show why
I formed so harsh an opinion of them and him, and
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why I still consider that sermon (whatever may be its

meaning) as most dangerous and misleading.And I have

a full rightto do the same by those "

many passages of

Dr. Newman's writings" which I left alone at fu-st,simply
because I thought that Dr. Newman wished for peace.

First,as to the sermon entitled " Wisdom and Innocence."

It must be remembered always that it is not a Protestant,

but a Romish sermon. It is occupied entirelywith the

attitude of " the world "
to

" Christians " and " the

Church." By the world appears to be signified,especially,
the Protestant pubHc of these realms. What Dr. Newman

means by Christians,and the Church, he has not left in

doubt ; for in the precedingsermon (XIX. p. 328) he says :

But, if the truth must be spoken, what are the humble

monk, and the holy nun, and other regulars,as they are

called,but Christians after the very pattern given us in

Scripture? What have they done but this " continue

in the world the Christianityof the Bible ? Did our

Saviour come on earth suddenly, as He will one day visit,

in whom would He see the features of the Christian^ He

and His apostlesleft behind them, but in them ? Who

but these give up home and friends,wealth and ease,

good name and hberty of will,for the kingdom of heaven ?

Where shall we find the image of St. Paul, or St. Peter,

or St. John, or of Mary the mother of Mark, or of Philip's
daughters,but in those who, whether they remain in

seclusion,or are sent over the earth,have cahn faces,and

sweet plaintive voices, and spare frames, and gentle
manners, and hearts weaned from the world, and wills

subdued ; and for their meekness meet with insult,and

for their puritywith slander,and for their gravity with

suspicion,and for their courage with cruelty..." This

is his definition of Christians. And in the sermon itseK he

sufficientlydefines what he means by
" the Church " in

two
"

notes
" of her character, which he shall give in his

own words (Sermon XX. p. 346) :"

" What, for instance,
"

though we grant that sacramental confession and the
"

celibacyof the clergy do tend to consolidate the body
"

politicin the relation of rulers and subjects,or, in other
" words, to aggrandizethe priesthood? for how can the
" Church be one body without such relation ? "

. . .
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Monks and nuns the only perfectChristians ; sacramental

confession and the ceHbacy of the clergy notes of the

Church ; the laitym relation to the clergyof subjectsto
rulers. What more ? If I, like others, on the strength of

Dr. Newman's own definitions,gave to his advice to

Christians concerning
" wisdom," "

prudence," "

silence,"
the meaning which they would have in the mouth of a

Romish teacher " St. Alfonso da Liguori, for instance "

whom can Dr. Newman blame for the mistake, save

himseK ?

But to the sermon itself ; the text of which is from

Matthew x. 16. It beginsby statingthat the Church has

been always helplessand persecuted,in proportion to its

purity. Dr. Newman then asks, how Christians are to

defend themselves if they might not fight? and answers,
"

They were allowed the arms, that is,the arts, of the

defenceless." He shows how the weaker animals are

enabled to defend themselves by various means, among
which he enumerates

" natural cunning, which enables

them to elude or even to destroytheir enemies." He goes

on to show how the same holds good in our own species,
in the case of "

a captive,effeminate race
"

; of " slaves "

;

of " ill-used and oppressed children "

; of the *'

subjects
of a despot."

"

They exercise the inahenable rightof self-
" defence in such methods as they best may ; only,since
" human nature is unscrupulous,guiltor innocence is all
" the same to them, if it works their purpose."

He goes on to point out the analogy between these facts

and the conduct fitfor Christians. " The servants of Christ
"

are forbidden to defend themselves by violence ; but they
"

are not forbidden other means : direct means are not
" allowed, but others are even commanded. For instance,
" foresight,

' beware of men
'

: avoidance, ' when they per-
"

secute 3^ou in one city,flee into another '

: prudence and
"

skill,as in the text,
' Be ye wise as serpents.'"

The mention of the serpent reminds him of the serpent in

Paradise ; and he says,
" Consideringthat the serpent was

" chosen by the enemy of mankind as the instrument of
" his temptations in Paradise, it is very remarkable that
" Christ should choose it as the pattern of wisdom for His

/' followers. It is as if He appealedto the whole world of
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" sin,and to the bad arts by which the feeble gain advan-
"

tages over the strong. It is as if He set before us the
" craft and treachery,the perfidyof the slave, and bade
"

us extract a lesson even from so great an evil. It is as

" if the more we are forbidden violence,the more we are

" exhorted to prudence ; as if it were our bounden duty
" to rival the wicked in endowments of mind, and to excel
" them in their exercise."

Dr. Newman then goes on to assert,that
" ifthere be one

reproachmore than another which has been cast upon
" the

Church,
" it is that of fraud and cunning." He quotes the

imputations of craftiness and deceitfulness thrown upon
St. Paul, and even of " deceit "

upon our Lord himself. He

then says that " Priestcraft has ever been considered the

badge,and its imputationis a kind of note, of the Church."

He asserts that the accusation has been, save in a few

exceptions,imfounded ; and that " the words ' craft ' and
*' ' hypocrisy* are but the version of ' wisdom ' and ' harm-
" ' lessness ' in the languageof the world." " It is remark*
" able,however, that not onlyis harmlessness the corrective
" of wisdom, securingit againstthe corruption of craft
" and deceit, as stated in the text : but innocence, sim-
"

plicity,impHcit obedience to God, tranquillityof mind,
"

contentment, these and the hke virtues are in themselves
"

a sort of wisdom ; I mean, they produce the same results
"

as wisdom, because God works for those who do not
*' work for themselves ; and thus they especiallyincur the
" charge of craft at the hands of the world, because they
" pretendto so little,yet effect so much. This circumstance
" admits dwellingon."

He then goes on to mention seven heads :"

" First, sobriety,self-restraint,control of word and
" feeling,which religiousmen exercise,have about them an

"

appearance of being artificial,because they are not
" natural ; and of being artful,because artificial"

; and

adds shortly after, that " those who would be holy
" and blameless,the sons of God, find so much in the world
"

to unsettle and defile them, that they are necessarily
" forced upon a strict self-restraint,lest they should receive
" injury from such intercourse with it as is unavoidable ;
" and this self-restraint is the firstthing which makes holy
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"

persons seem wanting in openness and manliness." Next

he points out that "

rehgious men are a mystery to the
" world ; and being a mystery, they will in mere self-
" defence be called by the world mysterious,dark, subtle,
" designing." Next, that "it is very difficult to make
" the world understand the difference between an outward
" obedience and an inward assent." He then instances

the relations between the earlyChristians and the heathen

magistrates; and adds, that " when rehgious men out-
" wardly conform, on the score of duty,to the powers that

"be, the world is easilyled into the mistake that they have
" renounced their opinions, as well as submitted their
" actions ; and it feels or affects surprise,to find that their
" opinionsremain ; and it considers,or calls this,an incon-
"

sistency,or a duphcity"

: with more to the same purpose.

Next, the silent resignationof Christians is set forth as

a cause of the world's suspicion; and "so is their con-

" fidence,in spiteof their apparent weakness, their cause
" will triumph."

Another cause of the world's suspicionis,the unexpected
success of religiousmen.

Another, that the truth has in itselfthe power of spread-ing,
without instruments,

"

making the world impute "
to

secret management that uniformity,which is nothing but

the echo of the One Livingand True Word.

Another, that when Christians prosper, contrary to their

own expectations,
" it looks Hke deceit to show surprise,and

to disclaim the work themselves."

And lastly,because God works for Christians,and they
are successful,when they only mean to be dutiful. " But
" what duplicitydoes the world think it, to speak of
" conscience,or honour, or propriety,or deUcacy,or to give
" other tokens of personal motives, when the event seems

"
to show that a calculation of results has been the actuating

" principleat bottom. It is God who designs,but His
"

servants seem designing...."
Dr. Newman then goes on to point out how "Jacob

" is thought worldly wise in his dealingswith Laban,
" whereas he was a

' plainman,' simply obedient to the
"

angel."
. . .

"Moses is sometimes called sagaciousand
'" shrewd in his measures or his law, as if wise acts might
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"

not come from the som^ce of wisdom." ..." Bishopshave
" been called hypocriticalin submitting and yet opposing
" themselves to the civil power, in a matter of plainduty,
" if a popular movement was the consequence ; and then
" hypocriticalagain,if they did their best to repress it.
" And, in hke manner, theologicaldoctrines or ecclesiastical
"

usages are styledpoHticif they are but salutary; as if
" the Lord of the Church, who has willed her sovereignty,
" might not effect it by secondary causes. What, for
"

instance, though we grant that sacramental confession
" and the ceUbacy of the clergydo tend to consoHdate the
" body pohtic in the relation of rulers and subjects,or,
" in other words, to aggrandisethe priesthood? For how
"

can the Church be one body without such relation ; and
" why should not He, who has decreed that there should
" be unity,take measures to secure it ? "

The reason of these suspicionson the part of the world is

then stated to be, that
"

men do not like to hear of the inter-
" positionof Providence in the affairs of the world ; and
"

they invidiouslyascribe abihtyand skillto His agents,to
"

escape the thoughtof an Infinite Wisdom and an Almighty
" Power "

The sermon then closes with a few lines of great beauty,
in that stylewhich has won deservedly for Dr. Newman

the honour of being the most perfectorator of this genera-tion

; but they have no reference to the questionin hand,

save the words,
" We will gloryin what they disown."

I have tried conscientiouslyto give a fair and complete
digestof this, to me, very objectionableand dangerous
sermon. I have omitted no passage in which Dr. Newman

guards himself againstthe conclusions which I drew from

it ; and none, I verilybelieve,which is requiredfor the full

understandingof its generaldrift. I have abstained from

all comment as I went on, in order not to prejudicethe
minds of my readers. But I must now turn round and

ask, whether the mistake into which Dr. Newman asserts

me to have fallen was not a very reasonable one ; and

whether the average of educated EngHshmen, in reading
that sermon, would not be too likelyto fall into the same ?

I put on it,as I thought, the plainand straightforward
signification.I find I am wrong ; and nothing is left for
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me but to ask, with some astonishment, What, then, did

the sermon mean ? Why was it preached? To insinuate

that a Church which had sacramental confession and a

cehbate clergywas the onlytrue Church ? Or to insinuate

that the admiring young gentlemen who listened to him

stood to their fellow-countrymenin the relation of the early
Christians to the heathen Romans ? Or that Queen
Victoria's Government was to the Church of England what

Nero's or Diocletian's was to the Church of Rome ? It

may have been so. I know that men used to suspect
Dr. Newman " I have been inclined to do so myseK " of

writing a whole sermon, not for the sake of the text or

of the matter, but for the sake of one singlepassinghint "

one phrase,one epithet,one littlebarbed arrow which, as

he swept magnificentlypast on the stream of his calm

eloquence,seemingly unconscious of all presences, save

those unseen, he delivered unheeded, as with his finger-tip,
to the very heart of an initiated hearer, never to be with-drawn

again. I do not blame him for that. It is one of

the highest triumphs of oratorio power, and may be

employed honestlyand fairly,by any person who has the

skill to do it honestlyand fairly.But then " Why did he

entitle his sermon
" Wisdom and Innocence " ?

What, then, could I think that Dr. Newman meant ?

I found a preacherbidding Christians imitate, to some

undefined point,the
"

arts
" of the basest of animals and

of men, and even of the Devil himself. I found him, by
a strangeperversionof Scripture,insinuatingthat St. Paul's

conduct and manner were such as naturallyto bringdown

on him the reputationof being a craftydeceiver. I found

him " horrible to have to say it" even hintingthe same of

One greaterthan St. Paul. I found him denyingor explain-ing
away the existence of that priestcraftwhich is a

notorious fact to every honest student of history; and

justifying(as far as I can understand him) that double-

deahng by which prelates,in the middle age, too often

played off alternatelythe sovereignagainstthe peopleand
the peopleagainstthe sovereign,careless which was in the

right,as long as their own power gained by the move.

I found him actuallyusing of such (and, as I thought, of

himself and his party likewise)the words, "

They yield
AFOLOaiA " O
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" outwardly ; to assent inwardly were to betraythe faith.
" Yet they are called deceitful and double-dealing,because
" they do as much as they can, and not more than they
" may." I found him tellmg Christians that they will

always seem
" artificial,"and "

\j^antingin openness and

manliness ;
" that they will always be "

a mystery
"

to

the world,and that the world will alwaysthink them rogues ;

and biddingthem gloryin what the world {i.e.the rest of

their fellow-countrymen)disown, and say with Mawworm,
" I like to be despised."

Now how was I to know that the preacher,who had the

reputationof being the most acute man of his generation,
and of having a speciallyintimate acquaintancewith the

weaknesses of the human heart, was utterlyblind to the

broad meaning and the plainpracticalresult of a sermon

like this,deHvered before fanatic and hot-headed young

men, who hung over his every word ? That he did not

foresee that they would think that they obeyed him, by
becoming affected,artificial,sly,shifty,ready for Gonceal-

ments and equivocations? That he did not foresee that

they,hearinghis words concerningpriestcraftand double-

dealing,and being engaged in the study of the Mediaeval

Church, would consider the same chicaneryallowed to them

which they found practisedbut too often by the Mediaeval

Church ? or even go to the Romish casuists,to discover

what amount of cunning did or did not come under Dr.

Newman's one passingwarning againstcraft and deceit ?

In a word, that he did not foresee that the natural result

of the sermon on the minds of his discipleswould be,to make

them suspect that truth was not a virtue for its own sake,
but only for the sake of the spreadof

" catholic opinions,"
and the " salvation of their own souls ;

" and that cunning
was the weapon which Heaven had allowed to them to defend

themselves againstthe persecutingProtestant public?
All England stood round in those days,and saw that this

would be the outcome of Dr. Newman's teaching.How was

I to know that he did not see it himself ?

And as a fact,his teachinghad this outcome. Whatever

else it did,it did this. In proportionas young men absorbed

it into themselves, it injuredtheir straightforwardnessand
truthfulness. The fact is notorious to all England. It
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spreadmiseryand shame into many an Englishhome. The

net practicalresult of Dr. Newman's teachingson truthful-ness

cannot be better summed up than by one of his own

disciples,Mr. Ward, who, in his " Ideal of a Christian

Church," page 382, says thus :"

" Candour is rather an intellectual than a moral virtue,
" and by no means either universallyor distinctively
" characteristic of the saintlymind."

Dr. Newman ought to have told his disciple,when he

wrote those words, that he was on the highroadto the father

of Hes ; and he ought to have told the world, too, that such

was his opinion ; unless he wished it to fallinto the mistake

into which I fell" ^namely,that he had wisdom enough to

know the practicalresult of his words, and therefore meant

what they seemed to say.

Dr. Newman has nothingto blame for that mistake, save

his own method. If he would (whilea member of the Church

of England) persist(as in this sermon) in dealingwith
matters dark, offensive, doubtful, sometimes actually
forbidden, at least accordingto the notions of the great
majority of Enghsh Churchmen ; if he would always do

so in a tentative,palteringway, seldom or never letting
the world know how much he beUeved, how far he intended

to go ; if
,
in a word, his method of teachingwas a suspicious

one, what wonder if the minds of men were filled with

suspicionsof him ? What wonder if they said of him (as
he so naively,in one of his letters,expresses his fear that

they will say again),"Dr. Newman has the skiU of a great
"

master of verbal fence, who knows, as well as any man

"

living,how to insinuate a doctrine without committing
" himself to it ? " If he told the world, as he virtually
does in this sermon,

" I know that my conduct looks hke
"

cmming ; but it is only the '

arts
' of the defenceless :

"

what wonder if the world answered, " No. It is what it
"

seems. That is just what we call cunning ; a habit
" of mind which, once indulged,is certain to go on from
" bad to worse, till the man becomes " like too many of
" the mediaeval clergywho indulgedm it" utterlyuntrust-
"

worthy." Dr. Newman, I say, has no one to blame but

himself. The world is not so blind but that it will soon

find out an henest man ifhe will take the trouble of talking
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and actinglike one. No one would have suspectedhim to

be a honest man, if he had not perverselychosen to assume

a stylewhich (as he himself confesses)the world always
associates with dishonesty.

When, therefore,Dr. Newman says (p.10 of his pamphlet)
that " he supposes, in truth,there isnothingat all,however
*' base,up to the highmark of Titus Gates,which a Catholic
*'

may not expect to be behoved of him by Protestants,
*' however honourable and hard-headed," he is stating
a mere phantom of his own brain. It is not so. I do not

believe it ever was so. In the days when Jesuits were

incitingfanatics to assassinate Queen Elizabeth, and again
in the days of the Gunpowder Plot, there was deservedly
a very strong feelingagainstRomish priests,and against
a few lajrmenwho were their dupes ; and it was the recol-lection

of that which caused the " Titus Gates "

tragedy,
which Dr. Newman so ghbly flingsin our teeth,omitting

(or forgetting)that Gates' villanywould have been im-possible

without the precedingvillanies of Popish f̂ana'tics,
and that he was unmasked, condemned, and punished by
the strong and great arm of British law. But there was

never, I believe,even in the worst times, any generalbelief
that Catholics,simply as such, must be villains.

There is none now. The Catholic laityof these realms are

justas much respectedand trusted as the Protestants,when

their conduct justifiesthat respect and trust, as it does

in the case of all save a few wild Irish; and so are the

Romish priests,as long as they show themselves good and

honest men, who confine themselves to the care of their

flock. If there is (asthere is)a strong distrust of certain

Catholics,it is restricted to the proselytizingpriestsamong
them ; and especiallyto those who, like Dr. Newman,
have turned round upon their mother-Church (Ihad almost

said their mother-country) with contumely and slander.

And I confess,also,that this publicdislike is very rapidly
increasing,for reasons which I shall leave Dr. Newman and

his advisers to find out for themselves.

I go on now to other works of Dr. Newman, from which

(asI told him in my firstletter)I had conceived an opinion
unfavourable to his honesty.

I shall be expected to adduce, first and foremost, the
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too -notorious No. 90 of " Tracts for the Times." I shall not

do so. On reading that tract over again,I have been con-firmed

in the opinion which I formed of it at first,that,

questionableas it was, it was not meant to be consciously
dishonest ; that some few sayingsin it were justand true ;

that many of its extravagances were pardonable,as the

natural fruit of a revulsion againstthe popularcry of those

days, which called on clergymen to interpretthe 'Articles

only in their Calvinistic sense, instead of includingunder
them (astheir wise framers intended) not only the Calvin-istic,

but the Anghcan form of thought. There were pages
in it which shocked me, and which shock me still. I will

instance the commentaries on the 5th, on the 7th, on the

9th,and on the 12th Articles ; because in them Dr. Newman

seemed to me trying to make the Articles say the very

thing which (Ibelieve)the Articles were meant not to say.

But I attributed to him no mtentional dishonesty. The

fullest licence of interpretationshould be given to every

man who is bound by the letter of a document. The animus

imponentium should be heard of as Uttle as possible,because
it is almost certain to become merelythe animus interpretan-
tium. And more : Every excuse was to be made for a man

strugglingdesperatelyto keep himself in what was, in fact,
his right place, to remain a member of the Church of

England, where Providence had placed him, while he felt

himself irresistiblyattracted towards Rome. But I saw in

that tract a fearful danger for the writer. It was but too

probable, that if he continued to demand of that subtle

brain of his,such tours de forceas he had all but succeeded

in performing,when he tried to show that the Article

against
" the sacrifice of masses

" " did not speak against
the mass itself,"he would surelyend in one or other of two

misfortunes. He would either destroy his own sense of

honesty" i.e. conscious truthfulness " and become a dis-honest

person ; or he would destroy his common sense "

i.e. unconscious truthfulness,and become the slave and

puppet seeminglyof his own logic,reallyof his own fancy,
ready to believe anything,however preposterous,into which

he could, for the moment, argue himself. I thought,for

years past, that he had become the former ; I now see

that he has become the latter.
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I beg pardon for sayingso much about myseK. But this

is a personalmatter between Dr. Newman and me, and I say
what I say simplyto show, not Dr. Newman, but my fellow-

Protestants, that my opinionof him was not an
" impul-sive

"

or
" hastily-formedone." I know his writingsof old,

and now. But I was so far justto him, that No. 90, which

made all the rest of England believe him a dishonest man,

had not the same effect on me.

But again"

I found Dr. Newman, while yet (asfar as could be now

discovered)a member of the Church of England,aidingand

abetting the publicationof certain " Lives of the English
Saints," of which I must say, that no such pubhc outrage
on historic truth, and on plain common sense, has been

perpetratedin this generation.I do not mtend to impute
to any of the gentlemen who wrote these lives " and more

than one of whom, I believe,I knew personally" ^the least

deliberate intention to deceive. They said what they
believed ; at least,what they had been taughf to believe

that they ought to believe. And who had taught them ?

Dr. Newman can best answer that question.He had, at

least,that power over them, and in those days over hundreds

more, which genius can always command. He might have

used it well. He might have made those " Lives of Saints,"
what they ought to have been, books to turn the hearts

of the children to the Fathers, and to make the present
generation acknowledge and respect the true sanctity
which there was, in spite of all mistakes, in those great
men of old " :a sanctityfounded on true virtue and true

piety,which requiredno tawdry super-structure of lying
and ridiculous wonders. He might have said to the author

of the '' Life of St. Augustine,"when he found him, in the

heat and haste of youthfulfanaticism, outraginghistoric
truth and the law of evidence :

" This must not be. Truth
*' for its own sake is a more preciousthingthan any purpose,
" however piousand useful,which we may have in hand."

But when I found him allowingthe world to accept, as

notoriouslysanctioned by him, such statements as are

found in that life,was my mistake a hasty,or far-fetched,
or unfounded one, when I concluded that he did not care

for truth for its own sake, or teach his disciplesto regard
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it as a virtue ? I found that " Life of St. Augustine "

saying, that though the pretended visit of St. Peter to

England wanted historic evidence,
"

yet it has undoubtedly
" been received as a piousopinionby the Church at large,as
"

we learn from some often-quotedwords of St. Innocent I.
"

(who wrote a.d. 416), that St. Peter was instrumental in
" the conversion of the West generally.And this sort of
"

argument, though it ought to be kept quitedistinct from
"

documentary and historic proof,and will form no substi-
"

tute for such proofwith those who stipulatefor something
" like legalaccuracy in inquiriesof this nature, will not be
" without its effect upon devout minds, accustomed to rest
" in the thought of God's watchful guardianshipover His
" Church."

. . .

And much more in the same tone, which is

worthily,and consistentlysummed up by the question :

" On what evidence do we put faith in the existence of

"St. George,the patron of England ? Upon such,assuredly,
"as an acute critic or skiKul pleadermight easilyscatter
"

to the winds ; the belief of prejudicedor credulous
" witnesses ; the unwritten record of empty pageants and
" bauble decorations. On the side of scepticism might
" be exhibited a powerfularray of suspiciouslegendsand
" exploded acts. Yet, 'after all,what Cathohc is there but
" would count it a profanenessto question the existence
" of St. George ? "

When I found Dr. Newman allowinghis disciples"

members, even then, of the Protestant Church of England "

in page after page, in Life after Life,to talk nonsense of

this kind, which is not onlysheer Popery,but saps the very

foundation of historic truth,was it so wonderful that I con-ceived

him to have taught and thought hke them ?

But more. I found, that although the responsibihtyof
these Saints' Lives was carefullydivided and guarded by

anonymousness, and by Dr. Newman's advertisement in

No. 1,that the different Uves would be " pubhshed by their

respectiveauthors on their own responsibihty,"yet that

Dr. Newman had, in what I must now consider merely
a moment of amiable weakness, connected himseK formally
with one of the most offensive of these Lives, and with its

most ridiculous statements. I speak of the " Life of

St. Walburga." There is,in allthe Lives,the same tendency
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to repeat childish miracles,to waive the common laws of

evidence, to say to the reader, " You must believe all or

nothing." But some of them, the writers, for instance,
of Vol. IV., which contains,among others,a charming Hfe

of St. Neot " treat the stories openly as legendsand myths,
and tell them as they stand, without askingthe reader, or

themselves, to believe them altogether.The method is

harmless enough, if the legends had stood alone ; but

dangerous enough, when they stand side by side with

stories told in earnest, like that of St. Walburga. In that,
not only has the writer expatiatedupon some of the most

nauseous superstitionsof the middle age, but Dr. Newman

has, in a prefacesignedwith his initials,solemnly set his

seal to the same.

The writer " an Oxford scholar,and, as far as I know,
then a professedmember of the Church of England " dares

to tell us of such miracles as these :"

How a littlegirl,playingwith a ball near the monastery,
was punishedfor her over-fondness for play,by findingthe
ball stick to her hand, and, running to St. Walburga's
shrine to pray, had the ball immediatelytaken off.

How a woman who would spin on festival-daysin
like manner found her distaff cling to her hand, and

had to beg of St. Walburga's bone, before she could

get rid of it.

How a man who came into the church to pray,
" irrever-ently

kept his rough gauntlets,or gloves,on his hands,
as he joinedthem in the posture of prayer." How they

were miraculouslytorn off,and then, when he repented,
' restored by a miracle." " All these," says the writer,
' have the character of a gentle mother correctingthe
' idleness and faults of careless and thoughtlesschildren
' with tenderness."

" But the most remarkable and lastingmiracle,attesting
' the holy Walburga's sanctity,is that which reckons her
'

among the saints who are called '

Elaeophori,'or
'

un-

' guentiferous,'becoming, almost in a literal sense, olive-
'
trees in the courts of God. These are they from whose

' bones a holy oil distils. That oil of charityand gentle
'

mercy which graced them while alive,and fed in them
' the flame of universal love at their death,stillpermeates
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' their bodilyremains." After quotingthe names of male

saints who have possessedthis property, the author goes

on to detail how this holy oil fell,in drops,sometimes
the size of a hazel-nut,sometimes of a pea, into the silver

bowl beneath the stone slab. How, when the state of

Aichstadt was laid under an interdict,the holy oil ceased,
" until the Church regained its rights,"and so forth,and

so forth ; and then, returning to his originalimage,
metaphor, illustration,proof,or whatever else it may be

called by reasoners such as he and Dr. Newman, he says
that the same flow of oil or dew is related of this female

saint and that " ^women whose souls,Hke that of Walburga,
were touched " with true compassion ; whose bosom, hke
" hers, melted by divine love, was filled with the milk of
" human kindness," "c. I can quote no more. I really
must recollect that my readers and I are hving in the

nineteenth century.
And to all this stuff and nonsense, more materiahst than

the dreams of any bone-worshippingBuddhist, Dr. Newman

puts a preface,in which he says of the question whether

the "miracles recorded in these narratives" {i.e.in the

whole series,this being only No. II.),especiallythose
contained in the life of St. Walburga,

"

are to be received

as matter of fact ;
" that " in this day, and under our

'

present circumstances, we can only reply,that there is
'

no reason why they should not be. They are the kind
' of facts proper to ecclesiastical history,justas instances
' of sagacityor daring,personalprowess, or crime, are the
' facts proper to secular history." Verily,his idea of
' secular history

" is almost as degraded as his idea of
' ecclesiastical."

He continues :
" There is nothing,then, prima facie,in

' the miraculous accounts in questionto repela properly-
'

taught or rehgiously-disposedmind :
" only, it has the

right of rejectingor accepting them according to the

evidence. No doubt ; for (ashe himself confesses)Mabillon,
hke many sensible Romanists, has found some of these

miracles too strong for his "

acute nostril,"and has, there-fore,

been reprovedby Basnage for "
not fearingfor himself,

and warning the reader."

But what evidence Dr. Newman requires,he makes

03
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evident at once. He, at least,will " fear for himself,"and
swallow the whole as it comes.

"As to the miracles ascribed to St. Walbnrga, it must
*' be remembered that she is one of the principalsaints of
" her age and comitry ;

" and then he goes on to quote the

authorities for these miracles. They beginnearly 100 years
after her death, with one Wolf hard, a monk. Then follows,
more than 400 j'^earsafter,Philip,Bishop of Aichstadt, the

disinterested witness who tells the story of the holy oil

ceasing during the interdict,who tells the world how,
" From her virgin limbs, maxime pectoralibus

,
flows this

" sacred oil,which, by the grace of God and the inter -

" cession of the blessed VirginWalburga, illuminates the
" bhnd, makes the deaf hear," "c., and of which he says
that he himself once drank a whole cup, and was cured

forthwith. Then come the nuns of this same place,equally
disinterested witnesses, after the invention of printing;
then one Rader, in 1615 ; and one Gretser,in 1620. But

what has become of the holy oil for the last 240 years,
Dr. Newman does not say.

In his " Lectures on the present positionof Cathohcs in

England, addressed to the brothers of the Oratory," in

1851, he has again used the same line of sophism. Argu-ment
I cannot call it,while such a sentence as this is to be

found :" (p.295) " Is the tower of London shut against
"

sight-seers,because the coats of mail or pikesthere may
'' have half legendarytales connected with them ? Why,
"

then, may not the country people come up in joyous
*'

companies, singingand piping,to see the holy coat at
*' Treves ? " To see, forsooth ! To worship,Dr. Newman

would have said,had he known (as I take for granted he

does not) the facts of that imposture. He himself, mean-while,

seems hardly sure of the authenticityof the holy
coat. He (p.298)

" does not see why it may not have been

what it professesto be." It may
" have been "

so, no

doubt, but it certainlyis not so now ; for the very texture

and material of the thingprove it to be spurious. However,
Dr. Newman "

firmlybelieves that portions of the true
*' Cross are at Kome and elsewhere,that the crib of Bethle-
" hem is at Home," "c. And more than all ; he thinks it
*'

impossibleto withstand the evidence which is brought
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" for the liquefactionof the blood of St. Jauuarius, at
" Naples,and for the motion of the eyes of the pictures
" of the Madonna in the Roman States."

How art thou fallen from heaven, 0 Lucifer, son of the

Morning !

But when I read these outrages upon common sense, what

wonder if I said to myself,
" This man cannot beheve what

he is saying?
"

I beheve I was wrong. I have tried,as far as I can, to

imagine to myself Dr. Newman's state of mind ; and I see

now the possibilityof a man's working himself into that

pitchof confusion, that he can persuade himself,by what

seems to him logic,of anythingwhatsoever which he wishes

to believe ; and of his carryingself-deceptionto such

perfectionthat it becomes a sort of frantic honesty, in

which he is utterlyunconscious, not onlythat he is deceiving
others,but that he is deceivinghimself.

But I must say, If this be " historic truth," what is

historic falsehood 1 If this be honesty,what is dishonesty?
If this be wisdom, what is folly?

I may be told,But this is Roman Cathohc doctrine. You

have no rightto be angry with Dr. Newman for believing
it. I answer, this is not Roman CathoHc doctrine,any more

than behef in miraculous appearances of the Blessed Virgin,
or the miracle of the stigmata,on which two matters I shall

say something hereafter. No Roman Cathohc, as far as

I am aware, is bound to beheve these things. Dr. Newman

has believed them of his own free will. He is anxious, it

would seem, to show his own creduhty. He has worked his

mind, it would seem, into that morbid state, in which

nonsense is the only food for which it hungers. Like the

sophistsof old,he has used reason to destroyreason. I had

thought that, hke them, he had preservedhis own reason,

in order to be able to destroy that of others. But I was

unjust to him, as he says. While he tried to destroyothers'

reason, he was at least fair enough to destroy his own.

That is all that I can say. Too many preferthe charge
of insincerityto that of insipience" Dr. Newman seems not

to be of that number.

But more. In connexion with this said life of St. Wal-

burga, Dr. Newman has done a deed, over which I might
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make merry, if that were my wish. But I am not a wit,
like Dr. Newman.

In page 77, we find the followmg wonderful passage :
" Illuminated men

...
to them the evil influence of Satanic

*'

power is horriblydiscernible . . .

and the only way to
"

express their keen perceptionof it is to say, that they see
"

upon the countenances of the slaves of sin,the marks, and
"

lineaments,and stamp of the evil one ; and they smell
" with their nostrils the horrible fumes which arise from
" their vices and uncleansed hearts,drivinggood angelsfrom
" them in dismay, and attractingand delightingdevils.
" It is said of the holy Sturme, a discipleand companion of
"

Winfred, that in passinga horde of unconverted Germans,
"

as they were bathingand gamboUing in a stream, he was
"

so overpoweredby the intolerable scent which arose from
" them, that he nearlyfainted away. And no doubt such
"

preternatural discernments are sometimes given to
" saints "

" and a religiousreason is given for it which

I shall not quote. I should be ashamed to use the

sacred name in the same page with such materialist

nonsense.

Now this "

no doubt " seemed as convincingto Dr.

Newman as to the author. The flywhich his disciplehad
heedlesslycast over the turbid waters of his brain was too

fine to be resisted; and he rose at it,heavilybut surely,
and has hooked himself past remedy. For into his lectures,

given before the Cathohc Universityof Ireland,pubHshed
in 1859, he has inserted,at page 96, on the authorityof
"

an Oxford writer," the whole passage which relates to

St. Sturme, word for word.

I thought, when I was in my former mind as to

Dr. Newman, that he had gone out of his way to tell

this fable,in order to intimate to the young gentlemen
who had the blessingof his instructions,that they need

care nothingfor " truth for its own sake," in the investiga-tion
of a miracle,but take it on any anonymous authority,

provided only it made for the Cathohc faith. And when

I saw that I was wrong, I was sorelypuzzled as to why
my old friend St. Sturme (againstwhom I do not say a

word) had thus been dragged imceremoniouslyinto a pas-sage
on National Literature,which had nothingwhatsoever
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fco do with him. But I am not bomid to find motives for

Dr. Newman's eccentricities.

But now comes the worst part of the matter. Dr. Newman

has been taken in. There is no miracle. There never was

any in the originaldocument. There is none in Mabillon

who quotes it. It is a sheer invention of the ardent Oxford

writer.

The story appears first in the Life of St. Sturme, by his

contemporary and friend St. Eigils. It may be found in

Pertz's " Monumenta Critica ;
" and a most charming

sketch of mediaeval missionarylife it is ; all the more so

because one can comfortablybeHeve every word of it,from

its complete freedom (asfar as I recollect)from signsand
wonders.

The origmalpassage sets forth how St. Sturme rides on

his donkey, and wishingfor a place where to found Fulda

Abbey, came to a ford where the Sclavonians (notGermans,
as the Oxford writer calls them) were bathing,on the way
to the fair at Mentz,

" whose naked bodies the animal on

" which he rode fearing,began to tremble,and the man of
" God himselfshuddered (exhorruit)at their evil smell. ^^ They
mocked him, and went about to hurt him ; but Divine

providencekept them back, and he went on in safety.
That is all. There is not a hint of a miracle. A horde of

dirtysavages, who had not, probably,washed for a twelve-month,

smelt very strong, and St. Sturme had a nose. As

for his " nearlyfaintingaway," that is a
" devout imag-ination."

.

Really,if Dr. Newman or the " Oxford writer " had been

monks of more than one Roman Catholic nation, one might
have excused their seeing something quite miraculous in

any man's beingshocked at his fellow-creatures' evil smell ;

but in Oxford gentlemen, accustomed to the use of soap
and -wj^ter,it is too bad.

Besides,to impute a miracle in this case, is clearlyto put
the saint,in virtue, below his own donkey ; for while the

saint was only shocked at the odour, the donkey did what

the saint should have done (in imitation of many other

saints before and since),and expressedhis horror at the

impropriety of the deshabille of the " miscreants." Unless

we are to understand a miracle " and why not ?" in the
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donkey's case likewise ; not indeed expressed,but under-stood

as a matter of course by
"

properly-taughtand

religiously-disposedminds ;
" and piouslyhold that the

virtue of the saint (which seems, from monkish writings,
to be some kind of gas or oil)diffused itself through the

saddle into the inmost recesses of the donkey'sframe, and

imbued him for the moment, through the merits of

St. Sturme, with a preternaturaland angehc modesty ?

Which if we shall believe, we shall believe something
not a whit more ridiculous than many a story told in these

haplessvolumes.
What can I say, again,of Dr. Newman's " Lectures on

AnglicanDifficulties,"pubhshed in 1850, save what I have

said already? That ifI,like hundreds more, have mistaken

his meaning and intent,he must blame not me, but himself.

If he will indulgein subtle paradoxes,in rhetorical exag-gerations

; if, whenever he touches on the question of

truth and honesty, he will take a perverse pleasurein

saying something shocking to plain Enghsh notions, he

must take the consequences of his own eccentricities.

He tells us, for instance, in Lecture VIII. that the

Catholic Church " holds it better for sun and moon to drop
" from heaven, for the earth to fpil,and for all the many
" millions on it to die of starvation in extremest agony, as

" far as temporal affliction goes, than that one soul,I will
**

not say should be lost,but should commit one single
" venial sin,should tell one wilful untruth, or should steal
"

one poor farthingwithout excuse." And this in the face

of those permissionsto deception,which may be seen

formahzed and detailed in the works of the Romish casuists,
and especiallyin those of the great Liguori,whose books

have received the pubhc and solemn sanction of the Romish

see. In one only way can Dr. Newman reconcile this pas-sage

with the teachingof his Church ; namely, by saying
that the licence given to equivocation,even on oath, is so

complete,that to tell a downrightlieis the most superfluous
and therefore most wanton of all sins.

But how will he reconcile it with the statement with

which we meet a few pages on, that the Church " considers
*'

consent, though quick as thought,to a singleunchaste
'* wish as indefinitelymore heinous than any lie that can
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" possiblybe fancied ; that is when viewed, of course, in
" itself,and apart from its causes, motives, and conse-

"

quences ? " Heaven forbid that any man should say
that such consent is any1;hingsave a great and mortal

sin : but how can we reconcile this statement with the

former one, save by the paradox, that it is a greater
crime to sin hke an animal, than like the Devil the

Father of Lies ?

Indeed, the whole teachingof this lecture and the one

followingit concerningsuch matters is,I confess,so utterly
beyond my comprehension, that I must ask, in blank

astonishment. What does Dr. Newman mean ? He assures

us so earnestlyand indignantlythat he is an honest man,

believingwhat he says, that we in return are bound, in

honour and humanity,to believe him ; but still" What does

he mean ?

He says :
" Take a mere beggarwoman, lazy,ragged,and

"

filthy,and not over-scrupulousof truth " (Ido not say she
" has arrived at perfection)" but if she is chaste,sober,and
" cheerful,and goes to her reUgiousduties (and I am not
"

supposingat all an impossiblecase),she will,in the eyes of
" the Church, have a prospect of heaven, quiteclosed and
" refused to the State's pattern-man, the just,the upright,
" the generous, the honourable, the conscientious,if he be
" all this,not from a supernaturalpower (I do not deter-
"

mme whether this is likelyto be the fact, but I am

"

contrasting views and prmciples)" not from a super-
" natm-al power, but from mere natural virtue."

(Lecture viii. p. 207.)
I must ask again.What does Dr. Newman mean by this

astounding passage ? What I thoughtthat he meant, when

I firstread it,some twelve years ago, may be guessedeasily
enough. I said.This man has no real care for truth. Truth

for its own sake is no virtue in his eyes, and he teaches that

it need not be. I do not say that now : but this I say, that

Dr. Newman, for the sake of exaltingthe magical powers of

his Church, has committed himself unconsciouslyto a state-ment

which strikes at the root of all morality. If he answer,

that such is the doctrine of his Church concerning
" natural

virtues,"as distinguishedfrom
"

good works performed by
God's grace,"I can only answer, So much the worse for his
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Church. The sooner it is civiHzed off the face of the earth,
if this be its teaching,the better for mankhid. For as for

his theory that it may be a
" natural virtue,"I value it as

little as I trust every honest Enghshman will do. I hold it

to be utterly antiscriptural; to border very closely(in
theologicallanguage)on the Pelagian heresy. Every good
giftand every perfectgiftcomes down from God above.

Without Him no man does a rightdeed, or thinks a right
thought ; and when Dr. Newman says otherwise, he is

doing his best (as in this passage) to make the " State's

pattern-man
"

an atheist,as well as to keep the beggar-
woman a lying barbarian. What Dr. Newman may have

meant to teach by these words, I cannot say ; but what

he has taught practicallyis patent. He has taught the

whole Celtic Irish population,that as long as they are

chaste (which they cannot well help being,being married

almost before they are men and women) and sober (which
they cannot well help being,being too poor to get enough
whisky to make them drunk), and "go to their religious
duties "

" an expression on which I make no comment "

they may look down upon the Protestant gentry who send

over millions to feed them in famine ; who found hospitals
and charities to which they are admitted freely; who try
to introduce among them capital,industry,civilization,and,
above all,that habit of speaking the truth, for want of

which they are what they are, and are Hkelyto remain such,
as long as they have Dr. Newman for their teacher " that

they may look down, I say, on the Protestant gentry as

cut off from God, and without hope of heaven, because

they do their duty by mere
" natural virtue."

And Dr. Newman has taughtthem, too, in the very same

page,^that they may confess "
to the priestthefts which

" would sentence the penitentto transportationif brought
" into a court of justice; but which the priestknows too

"

(and it is to be remembered that the priestis bound to

conceal his knowledge of the crime),
" in the judgment of

" the Church, might be pardoned on the man's private
" contrition,without any confession at all."

If I said that Dr. Newman has, in this page, justified,

' P. 207.
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formallyand deliberately,some of the strongestaccusations

broughtby the Exeter Hall party againstthe Irish priests,
I should be answered (and possiblywith temporary success)

by some of those ingeniousspecialpleadingswith which, in

spiteof plain fact and universal pubUc opinion,black is

made to appear, if not white, yet still grey enough to do

instead. But this I will say, that if the Roman CathoHc

hierarchyin these realms had had any sense of their own

interests (asfar as standingwell with the British nation is

concerned),they would, instead of sending the man who

wrote those words to teach in an Irish CathoUc university,
have -sent Jiim to their furthest mission among the savages

of the South Seas.

The next lecture,the ninth, contains matter more Uable

stillto be mistaken ; and equallycertain,mistaken or not,

to shock common sense. It is caUed,
" The Rehgious

" Character of CathoHc Countries no Prejudice to the
" Sanctity of the Church." By the reUgiouscharacter,we
find,is meant what we should call the irreligiouscharacter "

the tendency to profanity,blasphemy, imposture,steahn^,

lying. These are not my accusations,but Dr. Newman's.

He details them all with charming naivete, and gives (as

we shall see) most picturesque and apposite instances.

But this,he holds "is no prejudiceto the sanctityof the

Church," because the Church considers that *' faith and

works are separable,"and that all these poor wretches,

though they have not works, have at least faith,
" caused

directlyby a supernaturalinfluence from above," and are,

therefore,unless I have lost utterlythe clue to the intent

of Dr. Newman's sophistries,ifsofactoinfinitelybetter off

than Protestants. What he means by the separablenesa
of faith and works is clear enough. A man, he says,

"

may
" be giftedwith a simple,undoubting,cloudless,belief that
" Christ is in the Blessed Sacrament, and yet commit the
*' sacrilegeof breaking open the tabernacle, and carrying
" ofi the consecrated particlesfor the sake of the precious
*' vessel containingthem."

At which most of my readers will be inclined to cry :

" Let Dr. Newman alone,after that. What use in arguing
" with a man who has argued himself into believingthat ?

" He had a human reason once, no doubt : but he has
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" gambled it away, and left no common ground on which
" he and you, or we either,can meet him."

True : so true, that I never would have written these

pages, save because it was my duty to show the world, if

not Dr. Newman, how the mistake of his not caring for

truth arose ; and speciallyhow this very lecture fostered

that mistake. For in it,after using the blasphemy and

profanitywhich he confesses to be so common in Catholic

countries, as an argument for, and not against, the
" CathoHc Faith," he takes a seeming pleasurein detaiUng
instances of dishonestyon the part of Catholics,as if that

were the very form of antinomianism which was most

stronglyand perpetuallypresent to his mind, and which

needed most to be palUatedand excused. " The feeble old
"

woman, who first genuflectsbefore the Blessed Sacra-
"

ment, and then steals her neighbour'shandkerchief or

" prayer-book,who is intent on his devotions "
" she is

very wrong, no doubt : but " she worships,and she sins :

" she kneels because she believes ; she steals because she
" does not love. She may be out of God's grace ; she is
"

not altogetherout of His sight."
Heaven forbid that we should deny those words. That,

at least,is a doctrine common to Romanist and to Protest

tant : but while Dr. Newman, with a kind of desperate
audacity,will dig forth such scandals as notes of the
" Catholic Church," he must not wonder at his motive for

so doing being mistaken.

His next instance is even more wanton and offensive,
and so curious that I must quote it at length:"

" You come out again and mix in the idle and dissipated
*'

throng,and you fall in with a man in a palmer'sdress,
" sellingfalse rehcs, and a credulous circle of customers
" bujdng them as greedily,as though they were the supposed
" French laces and India silks of a pedlar'sbasket. One
" simplesoul has bought of him a cure for the rheumatism or

"

ague, which might form a case of conscience. It is said to
" be a relic of St. Cuthbert, but only has virtue at sunrise,
" and when appliedwith three crosses to the head, arms,
" and feet. You pass on to encounter a rude son of the
" Church, more like a showman than a religious,recounting
"

to the gaping multitude some tale of a vision of the
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invisible world, seen by Brother Augustine of the Friar

Minors, or by a holy Jesuit preacher who died in the

odour of sanctity,and sending round his bag to collect

pence for the souls in purgatory ; and of some appearance
of Our Lady (thehke of which has reallybeen before and

since),but on no authorityexcept popular report,and in

no shape but that which popular caprice has given it.

You go forward, and you find preparationsproceeding
for a great pageant or mystery ; it is a high festival,and
the incorporatedtrades have each undertaken their

specialreligiouscelebration. The plumbers and glaziers
are to play the Creation ; the barbers the call of Abraham ;

and at night is to be the grandest performance of all,the
Resurrection and Last Judgment, played by the car-penters,

masons, and blacksmiths. Heaven and hell are

represented," ^saints,devils, and living men ; and the

chefd'oBuvre of the exhibition is the displayof fireworks to

be let off as the finale.'How unutterably profane!'again

you cry. Yes, profane to you, my dear brother " profane
to a populationwhich only half beheves ; not profane to

those who beheve wholly,who one and all have a vision

within which correspondswith what they see, which

resolves itself into, or rather takes up into itself,the
external pageant, whatever be the moral condition of

each individual composing the mass. They gaze, and in

drinkingin the exhibition with their eyes they are making
one continuous and intense act of faith "

(Lecture IX.

236, 237).
The sum of which is,that for the sake of the "

one con-tinuous

and intense act of faith " wliich the crowd is

performing," the rude son of the Church, more like a show-man

than a religious" " ^in plain EngUsh, the brutal and

lyingmonk, is allowed to continue his impostures without

interruption; and the moral which Dr. Newman draws is,
that though his miraculous appearance of our Lady may

be a lie, yet
" the like thereof has been before and

since,"

After which follows a passage " of which I shall boldly
say, that I trust that it will arouse in every Englishhusband,
father,and brother, who may read these words, the same

feelingswhich it roused in me ; and express my opinion,
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that it is a better compliment to Dr. Newman to think that

he did not believe what he said,than to think that he did

beUeve it :"

" You turn to go home, and in your way you pass through
"

a retired quarter of the city. Look up at those sacred
" windows ; they belong to the Convent of the Perpetual
" Adoration, or to the poor Clares,or to the CarmeUtes of
" the Reform of St. Theresa, or to the Nuns of the Visita-
" tion. Seclusion,silence,watching,adoration, is their life
" day and night. The Immaculate Lamb of God is ever

" before the eyes of the worshippers; or, at least,the
" invisible mysteriesof faith ever stand out, as if in bodily
" shape,before their mental gaze. Where will you find such
"

a realized heaven upon earth ? Yet that very sighthas
" acted otherwise on the mind of a weak sister ; and the
"

very keenness of her faith and wild desire of approaching
" the objectof it has led her to fancy or to feignthat she
" has received that singularfavour vouchsafed only to
"

a few elect souls ; and she points to God's wounds, as

" imprinted on her hand, and feet,and side,though she
" herself has been instrumental in their formation "

(LectureIX. 237, 238)
There are occasions on which courtesy or reticence is a

crime, and this one of them. A poor girl,cajoled,flattered,
imprisoned,starved,maddened, by such as Dr. Newman and

his peers, into that degrading and demoralisingdisease,

hysteria,imitates on her own body,from that strange vanity
and deceit which too often accompany the complaint,the
wounds of our Lord ; and all that Dr. Newman has to say
about the matter is,to inform us that the gross and useless

portentis
"

a singularfavour vouchsafed onlyto a few elect

souls." And this is the man who, when accused of coun-tenancing

falsehood, puts on first a tone of plaintiveand
startled innocence, and then one of smug self-satisfaction "

as who should ask, " What have I said ? What have I

done ? Why am I upon my trial ? " On his trial ? If he

be on his trial for nothing else,he is on his trial for those

words ; and he will remain upon his trial as longas English-men
know how to guard the women whom God has com-mitted

to their charge. If the British publicshall ever need

informing that Dr. Newman wrote that passage, I trust
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there will be always one man left in England to inform them

of the fact,for the sake of the ladies of this land.

Perhaps the most astoundingspecimens of Dr. Newman's

teachingare to be fomid, after all,in the two sermons which

end his " Discom^ses addressed to Mixed Congregations,"
publishedin 1849 ;

" The Glories of Mary for the sake of

her Son ;
" and " On the fitness of the Glories of Mary."

Of the mis -quotationsof Scripture,of the sophismspiledon
sophisms,of these two sermons, I have no room wherein to

give specimens. All I ask is,that they should be read ;

read by every man who thinks it any credit to himself to be

a rational being. But two culminatingwonders of these

two sermons I must point out. The first is the assertion

that the Blessed Virgin
" had been inspired,the first of

womankind, to dedicate her virginityto God." As if there

had not been Buddhist nuns (ifnot others)centuries before

Christianity.As if (allowingthe argument that they
dedicated their virginityto a false God) there were the

shghtesthistoric proofthat the Blessed Virgindedicated hers

before the Incarnation. The second is in a sermon which

professesto prove logicallythe
" fitness " of the Immaculate

Conception,and is filled (insteadof logic)with traditions

which are utterlybaseless. I allude to the assertion that

"the world" " i.e. all who do not belong to the Romish

Church "

" blasphemes " Mary. I make no comment.

All I ask, again, of my readers is, to read these two

sermons.

But what, after all,does Dr. Newman teach concerning
truth ? What he taught in 1843, and what he (as far as

I can see)teaches still,may be seen in his last sermon in

a volume entitled "

Chieflyon the Theory of Rehgious
BeHef," called a sermon

" On the Theory of Developments
in ReligiousDoctrine." I beg aU who are interested in this

question to read that sermon (which I had overlooked tiU

lately); and to judge for themselves whether I exaggerate
when I say that it tries to undermine the grounds of aU

rational behef for the purpose of substitutingbhnd super-stition.

As examples :" speakingof
" certain narratives of

martyrdoms," and *'

allegedmiracles," he says (p. 345) :

" If the allegedfacts did not occur, they ought to have

"occurred, 3 I may so speak." Historic truth is thus
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sapped ; and physicaltruth fares no better. "

Scripture
"

says (p.350) that the sun moves, and that the earth is
"

stationary; and science that the earth moves, and the
"

sun is comparativelyat rest. How can we determine
" which of these statements is the very truth, tillwe know
'' what motion is ? If our idea of motion be but an accident
" of our present senses neither propositionis true, and both
"

are true ; neither true philosophically,both true for
"

certain purposes in the system in which they are respec-
"

tivelyfound ; and physicalscience will have no -better
"

meaning when it says that the earth moves, than plain
"

astronomy when it says that the earth is still."

Quorsum hsec ? What is the intent of this seemingly
scepticmethod, pursued through page after page ? To tell

us that we can know nothingcertainly,and therefore must

take blindlywhat ' The Church ' shall choose to teach us.

For the Church, it would seem, is not bound to tell us,

indeed cannot tell us, the whole truth. We are to be

treated hke children,to whom (atleast to those with whom

Dr. Newman has come in contact) it is necessary to (p.343)
"

dispenseand ' divide ' the word of truth,if we would not
" have it changed,as far as they are concerned, into a word
*' of falsehood." " And so, again, as regardssavages, or
" the ignorant, or weak, or narrow-minded, our repre-
" sentations must take a certain form, if we are to gain
" admission into their minds at all,and to reach them."

This method of teachingby half-truths Dr. Newman calls
"

economy ;
" and justifiesit (ifI understand his drift),by

the instances of "

mythical representations,"legends,and
so forth, " which, if they did not occur, ought to have

occurred." "

Many a theory or view of things,"" he goes
on " (p.345)

"

on which an institution is foimded, or a party
" held together,is of the same kind. Many an argument,
" used by zealous and earnest men, has this economical
"

character,being not the very ground on which they act
"

(for they continue in the same course, though it be
"

refuted),yet, in a certain sense, a representationof it,
"

a proximate descriptionof their feelingsin the shape of
"

argument, on which they can rest, to which they can
"

recur when perplexed,and appeal when they are ques-
"

tioned." After which startlingwords, Dr. Newman says
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" and it is reallyhigh time "

" In this reference to accom-

" modation or economy in human affairs,I do not meddle
" with the questionof casuistry,viz. which of such artifices,
"

as it may be called,are imiocent, or where the ' line is to
" ' be drawn.' "

A hasty reader might say, that herein is an open justifi-cation
of equivocationand dishonest reticence. But he

would be mistaken. The whole sermon is written in so

tentative a style,that it would be rash and wrong to say

that Dr. Newman intends to convey any lesson by it,save

that the discoveryof truth is an impossibihty.Only once,

and in a note, he speaksout. P. 342.
" Hence it is not more than an hjrperboleto say that, in

certain cases, a He is the nearest approach to truth. This

seems the meaning, for instance,of St. Clement, when he

says
' He (theChristian)both thinks and speaks the truth,

' unless when, at any time, in the way of treatment, as

'

a physiciantoward his patients,so for the weKare of the
' sick he wih be false,or will tell a falsehood, as the
' sophistsspeak.'

"

If St. Clement said that, so much the worse for him. He

was a great and good man. But he might have learned

from his Bible that no He was of the truth, and that it is ill

stealingthe devil's tools to do God's work withal.

Be that as it may. What Dr. Newman teaches is clear

at last,and I see now how deeplyI have wronged him. So

far from thinkingtruth for its own sake to be no virtue,he

considers it a virtue so lofty,as to be unattainable by man,

who must therefore,in certain cases, take up with what-it-is-

no-more-than-a-hjrperbole-to-caUHes ; and who, if he

should be so lucky as to get any truth into his possession,
wiU be wise in "

economizing
" the same, and " dividingit,"

so givingaway a bit here and a bit there, lest he should

waste so preciousa possession.
That this is Dr. Newman's opinionat present, there can

be no manner of doubt. What he has persuaded himself

to believe about St. Walburga's oil,St. Sturme's nose,

St. Januarius' blood, and the winking Madonna's eyes,

proves sufficientlythat he stiU finds,in certain cases, what-

it-is-no-more-than-a-hyperbole-to-ca]lHes, the nearest ap-proach

which he can make to truth ; while, as to the right
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of economizing and dividingtruth, I shall shortlybring
forward two instances of his having done so to such an

extent, that very Httle of poor truth remains after the

dismemberment
.

And yet I do not call this conscious dishonesty. The

man who wrote that sermon was alreadypast the possibiHty
of such a sin. It is simplecreduHty,the child of scepticism.
Creduhty,frightenedat itself,tryingto hide its absurdity
ahke from itself and from the world by quibbles and

reticences which it thinks prudent and clever ; and, like

the hunted ostrich,fancyingthat because it thrusts its head

into the sand, its whole body is invisible.

And now, I have tried to lead my readers along a path
to which some of them, I fear,have objected.

They have fallen,perhaps,into the prevailingsuperstition
that cleverness is synonymous with wisdom. They cannot

beUeve that (as is too certain)great Hterary,and even

barristerial abiUty, may co -exist with almost boundless

silliness : but I can find no other explanationof the phe-nomena
than that which I have justgiven. That Dr. New-man

thinks that there is no harm in " economy," and
" dividingthe truth," is evident ; for he has employed it

again in his comments on the correspondence. He has

employed twice, as the most natural and innocent thing
possible,those

"

arts of the defenceless " which requireso
much deUcacy in the handhng, lest " hberal shepherdsgive
a grosser name," and call them cunning,or even worse.

I am, of course, free to make my own comments on them,
as on all other words of Dr. Newman's printedsince the

1st of February,1864, on which day my apology was pub-lished.
I shall certainlytake the sense of the British pubUc

on the matter. Though Dr. Newman may be "

a mystery
"

to them, as he says
"

religiousmen " alwaysare to the world,

yet they possess quitecommon sense enough to see what his

words are, even though his intention be, as it is wont to be,
obscure.

They recollect the definitions of the " Church " and
"

Christians,"on the ground of which I called Sermon XX.

a Romish sermon ?

Dr. Newman does not apply to it that epithet. He

called it,in his letter to me of the 7th of January (published
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by him), a
" Protestant "

one. I remarked that, but

considered it a mere shp of the pen. Besides, I have now

nothingto say to that letter. It is to his " Reflexions " in

page 20 which are open gromid to me, that I refer. In them

he dehberatelyrepeats the epithet
" Protestant :

" onlyhe,
in an utterly imaginary conversation, puts it into my

mouth, " which you preached when a Protestant." I call

the man who preachedthat sermon a Protestant ? I should

have sooner called him a Buddhist. At that very time he

was teachinghis disciplesto scorn and repudiatethat name

of Protestant, under which, for some reason or other, he

now finds it convenient to take shelter. If he forgets,the
world does not, the famous article in the British Critic (the
then organ of his party),of three years before " July,1841 "

which, after denouncing the name of Protestant, declared

the objectof the party to be none other than the "

Unpro-
testantising

" the EnglishChurch.
But Dr. Newman convicts himself. In the sermon before,

as I have shown, monks and nuns are spoken of as the only
true Bible Christians,and in the sermon itself a celibate

clergyis made a note of the Church. And yet Dr. Newman

goes on to say that he was not then "a priest,speakingof
"priests."Whether he were a priesthimself matters Httle

to the question; but if he were not speaking of priests,and
those Romish ones, when he spoke of a celibate clergy,of
whom was he speaking? But there is no use in wasting
words on this " economical "

statement of Dr. Newman's.

I shall only say that there are peoplein the world whom it

is very difficult to help. As soon as they are got out of one

scrape, they walk straightinto another.

But Dr. Newman has made, in my opinion,another and

a still greater mistake. He has committed, on the very

title-pageof his pamphlet, an
"

economy
" which some men

will consider a very serious offence. He has there stated

that the question is, "Whether Dr. Newman teaches that

truth is no virtue." He has repeatedthis misrepresentation
in a stillstronger form at page 20, where he has ventured to

represent me as saying "Dr. Newman tells us that lyingis
never any harm." He has economised the very four words

of my accusation,which make it at least a reasonable one ;

namely "

" For its own sake."
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I never said what he makes me say, or anythingHke it.

I never was incHned to say it. Had I ever been, I should

be stillmore inclined to say it now.

But Dr. Newman has shown " wisdom " enough of that

serpentinetype which is his professedideal in what he has

done, and has been so economic of truth, and " divided "

the truth so thoroughly,that reallythere is very littleof it

left.

For while no one knew better than he the importance of

the omission, none knew better that the publicwould not do

so ; that they would never observe it ; that, if I called

their attention to it,they would smile, and accuse me of

word-splittingand raisingmetaphysicalsubtleties. Yes,
Dr. Newman is a very economical person. So, when I had

accused him and the Romish clergyof teachingthat
" truth

is no virtue,for its own sake," he simply economised the

last four words, and said that I accused him and them of

teachingthat " truth is no virtue."

This,in Dr. Newman, the subtle dialectician,is,indeed, an

"

enormity," as he chooses to call my accusation of him.

No one better knows the value of such Umitations. No

one has, sometimes fairly,sometimes unfairly,made more

use of them. No man, therefore,ought to have been more

careful of doing what he has done.

Dr. Newman tries,by cunning sleight-of-handlogic,to

prove that I did not believe the accusation when I made it.

Therein he is mistaken. I did beheve it,and I believed,also,
his indignantdenial. But when he goes on to ask, with

sneers, Why I should beheve his denial,if I did not consider

him trustworthyin the first instance ?" ^Ican only answer,

I reallydo not know. There is a great deal to be said for

that view, now that Dr. Newman has become (one must

needs suppose) suddenly,and since the 1st of February,
1864, a convert to the economic views of St. Alfonso da

Liguori and his compeers. I am henceforth in doubt and

fear, as much as an honest man can be, concerning every

word Dr. Newman may write. How can I tell that I shall

not be the dupe of some cunning equivocation,of one of

the three kinds laid down as permissibleby the blessed

St. Alfonso da Liguoriand his pupilseven when confirmed

with an oath, because
" then we do not deceive our neigh-
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bour, but allow him to deceive himself " ? ^
" The whole

being justifiedby the example of Christ,
" who answered,

' *I go not up to this feast,'subintelligendo,'openly.'"
'

For," say the casuists,
" if there were no such restrictions

'

(on the tellingof truth),there would be no means of con-

'

coalingsecrets, which one could not open without loss or

' inconvenience ; but this would be no less perniciousto
' human societythan a lie itself." It is admissible,there-fore,

to use words and sentences which have a double

signification,and leave the haplesshearer to take which of

them he may choose. What proof have I, then, that by
"

mean it ! I never said it " ! Dr. Newman does not

signify,
" I did not say it : but I did mean it " ?

Or again,how can I tell that I may not in this pamphlet
have made an accusation,of the truth of which Dr. Newman

is perfectlyconscious ; but that as I, a heretic Protestant,
have no business to make it,he has a full rightto deny it ?

For what says Neyraguet, after the blessed St. Alfonso da

Liguori? That "

a criminal or witness,being interrogated
"

by a judge contrary to law, may swear that he knows not
" of the crime ; meaning, that he knows not of a crime
" of which he may be lawfullyquestioned."

These are hard words. If Dr. Newman shaU complain of

them, I can only remind him of the fate which befel the

stork caught among the cranes, even though the stork had

not done all he could to make himself like a crane, as

Dr. Newman has, by
"

economising
"

on the very title-page
of his pamphlet.

I know perfectlywell that truth "

"

veracity,as they call

it "
" ^isa virtue with the Romish morahsts ; that it is one

of the cardinal virtues,the daughtersof justice,hke benevo-lence,

courtesy,gratitude,and so forth ; and is proved to

be such because there is a naturalis honestas in it,and also

that without it societycould not go on. Lying, on the other

hand, though not one of the seven
"

capital
" sins,which

are pride,avarice, luxury (unchastity),gluttony,anger,
envy, and acedia (lukewarmness),is yet held to be always

^ I quote from Scavini,torn. ii.page 232, of the Paris edition,and from

Neyraguet,p. 141, two compendiums of Liguoriwhich are (orwere lately)
used, so I have every reason to believe " one at Oscott, the other at

Maynooth.
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a sin,when direct. It is proved to be such from Scripture,
from the fathers,and from natural reason, because " truth

is an essential perfectionof the Divine nature." So far

well. But a lie is a venial sin, if it " neither hurts our

neighbouror God gravely,or causes a grave scandal "

; as

no lie told in behalf of the Catholic faith can well do,

though one wise Pope laid it down that it was a sin to tell

a lie,even for the sake of saving a soul. But though it were

a sin,the fact of its beinga venial one seems to have gained
for it, as yet, a very slightpenance. Meanwhile, as a

thousand venial sins can never make one mortal one, a man

may be a habitual liar all his hfe long,without faUinginto
mortal sin. Moreover, though

" formal simulation," when
"

one signifiesby outward act something different to what

he has in his mind," is illicit,as a lie,yet
" material simula-tion,"

or stratagem, is not so.
" For when one does some-

'

thing,not intendingthe deceptionof another, but some
' end of his own, then it is allowable on cause ; although,
' from other circumstances, men might conjecturethat the
'
act was done for another end. So Joshua fled lawfully,

'

not meaning fear,but that he might draw the enemy
' further from the city of Hai." From which one can

gather,that Romish casuists allow the same stratagems to

man against his neighbours,in peaceable society,which
Protestant publicopinion allows (and that with a growing
compunction) only to officers in war, againstthe enemies

of their country. Consideringthis fact,and the permission
of equivocation,even on oath, it is somewhat difficult to

expect that the Romish moralists,at least,hold truth to be

a virtue for its own sake, or to deny that they teach cunning
to be the weapons of the weak againstthe strong.

Yes " ^Iam afraid that I must say it once more " Truth is

not honoured among these men for its own sake. There are,

doubtless, ]3ure and noble souls among them, superior,
through the grace of God, to the official morahty of their

class : but in their official writings,and in too much of

their official conduct, the great majority seem never, for

centuries past, to have perceivedthat truth is the capital
virtue,the virtue of all virtues,without which all others

are hollow and rotten ; and with which there is hope for

a man's repentance and conversion, in spiteof every vice,
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if only he remains honest. They have not seen that facts

are the property not of man, to be "

economized "

as man

thinks fit,but of God, who ordereth all things in heaven

and earth ; and that therefore not onlyevery lie,but every

equivocation,every attempt at deception,is a sin, not

againstman, but againstGod ; they have-not seen that no

lie is of the truth, and that God requirestruth, not merely
in outward words, but in the inward parts ; and that

therefore the first and most absolute duty of every human

being is to speak and act the exact truth ; or if he wish

to be silent,to be silent,courageously and simply,and
take the risk,trustingin God to protect him, as long as he

remains on God's side in the universe,by scorningto suUy
his soul by stratagem or equivocation.Had they seen this ;

had they not regardedtruth as a mere arbitrarycommand
of God, which was not binding in doubtful cases, they
would never have dared to bargainwith God as to how Httle

truth He requiredof men ; and to examine and define (to
the injuryahke of their own sense of honour, and that of

their hearers)how much deceptionHe may be reasonably
supposedto allow.

Is this last Dr. Newman's view of truth ? I hope not.

I hope that he,educated as an Enghsh gentlemanand Oxford

scholar,is at variance with the notions formallyallowed by
the most popular and influential modern Doctor of his

Church. But that there is some shght difference between

his notions of truth and ours he has confessed " in a letter to
" X. V. Esqie,"1 which he has printed in his "

Correspon-dence."
For there he says (p.11) : "I think that you will

" allow that there is a broad difference between a virtue,
" considered as a principleor rule,and the appHcationsand
" limits of it in human conduct. Cathohcs and Protestants,
" in their view of the substance of the moral virtues,agree ;
" but they carry them out variouslyin detail." He then

gives us to understand, that this is the case as to truth ;

that CathoHcs differ from Protestants as to
" whether this or

that act in particularis conformable to the rule of truth."

I beg to say, that in these words Dr. Newman has made

another great mistake. He has calumniated, as far as my

1 ['X. V.' for 'X. Y.', so in first and third editions of Kingsley's
pamphlet.]
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experience goes,
the Catholic gentry of these realms. I

am

proud to say, as far as
I have had the honom' and pleasure

of their acquaintance, that there is no difference whatso-ever,

of detail or other, between their truthfulness and

honour, and the truthfuhiess and honour of the Protes-tant

gentry among
whom they Hve, respected and beloved,

in spite of all religious differences, simply because they are

honest gentlemen and noble ladies. But if Dr. Newman will

limit his statement to the majority of the Romish priest-hood,

and to those hapless Irish Celts
over

whom they rule,

then we
will willingly accept it

as perfectly correct. There

is
a very

wide difference in practical details between their

notions of truth and ours ;
and what that difference is,

I have already pointed out. It is notorious enough in facts

and practice. It
may

be seen at large by any one who

chooses to read the Romish Moral Theologians. And if

Dr. Newman, as a
CathoUc priest, includes himself in his

own statement, that is his act, not mine.

And
so

I leave Dr. Newman, only expressing my fear, that

if he continues to
" economize

" and " divide " the words of

his adversaries as he has done mine, he will run great

danger of forfeiting once more
his reputation for honesty.

CHARLES KINGSLEY.
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PART I

MR. KINGSLEY'S METHOD OF DISPUTATION.

[Piiblished as a Pamphlet, Thursday, April 21, 1861.]





PART I.

MB. KINGSLEY'S method OF DISPUTATION.

[Not reprinted in ^565.]

I CANNOT be sorry to have forced Mr. Kingsley to bring
out in fulness his charges against me. It is far better that

he should discharge his thoughts upon me in my lifetime,

than after I am dead. Under the circumstances I am

happy in having the opportunity of reading the worst that

can be said of me by a writer who has taken pains with

his work and is well satisfied with it. I account it a gain
to be surveyed from without by one who hates the principles
which are nearest to my heart, has no personal knowledge

10 of me to set right his misconceptions of my doctrine^ and

who has some motive or other to be as severe with me as

he can possibly be.

And first of all, I beg to compliment him on the motto

in his Title-page ; it is felicitous. A motto should contain,

as in a nutshell, the contents, or the character, or the drift,

or the animus of the writing to which it is prefixed. The

words which he has taken from me are so apposite as to

be almost prophetical. There cannot be a better illustration

"

than he thereby affords of the aphorism which I intended

20 them to convey. I said that it is not more than an hyper-bolical
expression to say that in certain cases a lie is the

nearest approach to truth. Mr. Kingsley's pamphlet is

emphatically one of such case" as are contemplated in that

proposition. I really believe, that his view of me is about

as near an approach to the truth about my writings and

doings, as he is capable of taking. He has done his worst

towards me ; but he has also done his best. So far well ;

but, while I impute to him no malice, I unfeignedly think,

on the other hand, that, in his invective against me, he as

30 faithfullyfulfils the other half of the proposition also.

This is not a mere sharp retort upon Mr. Kingsley, as
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will be seen, when I come to consider directlythe subject,
to which the words of his motto relate. I have enlarged
on that subjectin various passages of my pubhcations;
I have said that minds in different states and circumstances

cannot understand one another^ and that in all cases they
must be instructed according to their capacity, and, if

not taught step by step,they learn only so much the less ;

that children do not apprehend the thoughts of grown

people,nor savages the instincts of civilization,nor blind

men the perceptionsof sight,nor pagans the doctrines of lo

Christianity,nor men the experiencesof Angels. In the

same way, there are peopleof matter-of-fact,prosaicminds^
who cannot take in the fancies of poets ; and others of

shallow, inaccurate minds, who cannot take in the ideas

of philosophicalinquirers. In a Lecture of mine I have

illustrated this phenomenon by the supposed instance of

a foreigner,who, after reading a commentary on the

principlesof Enghsh Law, does not get nearer to a real

apprehension of them than to be led to accuse Englishmen
of consideringthat the Queen is impeccableand infallible. 20

and that the Parliament is omnipotent. Mr. Kingsleyhas
read me from beginningto end in the fashion in which the

hypotheticalRussian read Blackstone ; not, I repeat,from

malice, but because of his intellectual build. He appears
to be so constituted as to have no notion of what goes on in

minds very different from his own, and moreover to be

stone-bHnd to his ignorance.A modest man or a philosopher
would have scrupledto treat with scorn and scoffing,as
Mr. Kingsley does in my own instance, principlesand
convictions,even if he did not acquiescein them himself,30
which had been held so widelyand for so long," ^the beliefs

and devotions and customs which have been the rehgious
life of millions upon millions of Christians for nearly
twenty centuries," ^forthis in fact is the task on which he

is spending his pains. Had he been a man of large or

cautious mind, he would not have taken it for granted
that cultivation must lead every one to see thingsprecisely
as he sees them himself. But the narrow-minded are the

more prejudicedby very reason of their narrowness. The

Apostle bids us
" in malice be children,but in under- 40

standhigbe men." I am glad to recognizein Mr. Kingsley
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an illustration of the firsthalf of this precept ; but I should

not be honest, if I ascribed to him any sort of fulfilment

of the second.

I wish I could speak as favourably either of his drift

or of his method of arguing, as I can of his convictions.

As to his drift,I think its ultimate point is an attack upon
the Catholic Religion. It is I indeed, whom he is immedi-ately

insulting," still,he views me only as a representative,
and on the whole a fair one, of a class or caste of men, to

10 whom, conscious as I am of my own integrity,I ascribe

an excellence superiorto mine
.

He desires to impress upon

the publicmind the conviction that I am a crafty,scheming
man, simply untrustworthy; that, in becoming a Catholic,
I have justfound my right place ; that I do but justify
and am properlyinterpretedby the common EngUsh notion

of Roman casuists and confessors ; that I was secretly
a Catholic when I was openly professingto be a clergyman
of the Established Church ; that so far from bringing,by
means of my conversion, when at length it openly took

20 place,any strengthto the Catholic cause, I am really
a burden to it," an additional evidence of the fact,that

to be a pure, german, genuine Catholic, a man must be

either a knave or a fool.

These last words bring me to Mr. Eangsley'smethod of

disputation,which I must criticize with much severity;"

in his drift he does but follow the ordinary beat of con-troversy,

but in his mode of arguinghe is actuallydishonest.
He says that I am either a knave or a fool,and (as we

shall see by and by)he is not quitesure which, probablyboth.
30 He tells his readers that on one occasion he said that he

had fears I should " end in one or other of two misfortunes."
" He would either,"he continues, " destroyhis own sense

of honesty,i.e. conscious truthfulness "
and become a dis-honest

person ; or he would destroy his common sense,

i.e. unconscious truthfulness,and become the slave and

puppet seemingly of his own logic,really of his own

fancy....

I thought for years past that he had become the

former ; I now see that he has become the latter." p. 37.

Again,
" When I read these outragesupon common sense,

40 what wonder if I said Co myself,
' This man cannot believe
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what he is saying ? ' "

p. 43. Such has been Mr. Kingsley's
state of mind till lately,but now he considers that I am

possessedwith a spiritof
" almost boundless silliness,"of

" simplecreduhty,the child of scepticism,"of
"

absurdity"

(p. 56), of a
" self-deceptionwhich has become a sort of

frantic honesty "

(p. 43). And as to his fundamental

reason for this change, he tells us, he reallydoes not know

what it is (p.58). However, let the reason be what it will,
its upshot is intelligibleenough. He is enabled at once, by
this professedchange of judgment about me, to put forward lo

one of these alternatives,yet to keep the other in reserve ;"

and this he actuallydoes. He need not commit himself

to a definite accusation againstme, such as requiresdefinite

proof and admits of definite refutation ; for he has two

stringsto his bow ;"
^\^^henhe is thrown off his balance on

the one leg,he can recover himself by the use of the other.

If I demonstrate that I am not a knave, he may exclaim,
*' Oh, but you are a fool ! " and when I demonstrate that

I am not a fool,he may turn round and retort,
" Well,

then, you are a knave." I have no objectionto replyto 20

his arguments in behaK of either alternative,but I should

have been better pleasedto have been allowed to take them

one at a time.

But I have not yet done full justiceto the method of

disputation,which Mr. Kingsley thinks it rightto adopt.
Observe this first :" He means bj^a man who is "

silly
"

not a man Avho is to be pitied,but a man who is to be

abhorred. He means a man who is not simply weak and

incapable,but a moral leper; a man who, if not a knave, has

every thingbad about him except knavery ; nay, rather,30
has togetherwith every other worst vice,a spiceof knavery
to boot. His simpletonis one who has become such, in

judgment for his having once been a knave. His simpleton
is not a born fool,but a self-made idiot,one who has drugged
and abused himseK into a shameless depravity; one, who,
without any misgiving or remorse, is guiltyof drivelling
superstition,of reckless violation of sacred things, of

fanatical excesses, of passionateinanities,of unmanly
audacious tyranny over the weak, meriting the wrath of

fathers and brothers. This is that milder judgment, which 40

he seems to pridehimself upon as so much charity; and.
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as he expresses it,he
" does not know " why. This is

what he reallymeant in his letter to me of January 14,
when he withdrew his charge of my being dishonest. He

said, " The tone of your letters,even more than their

language,makes me feel,to my very deeppleasure,"" ^what ?

that you have gambled away your reason, that you are

an intellectual sot, that you are a fool in a frenzy. And

in his Pamphlet,he givesus this explanationwhy he did not

say this to my face,viz. that he had been told that I was

10 "in weak health," and was
"

averse to controversy,"pp. 25

and 28. He " felt some regretfor having disturbed me."

But I pass on from these multiform imputations,and
confine myselfto this one consideration,viz. that he has

made any fresh imputation upon me at all. He gave up
the chargeof knavery ; well and good : but where was the

logicalnecessityof his bringinganother ? I am sittingat
home without a thought of ]\ir. Kingsley; he wantonly
breaks in upon me with the chargethat I had " informed"

the world " that Truth for its own sake need not and on

20 the whole oughtnot to be a virtue with the Roman clergy."
When challengedon the poiiithe cannot bringa fragment
of evidence in proof of his assertion,and he is convicted

of false witness by the voice of the world. Well, I should

have thought that he had now nothing whatever more

to do. " Vain man ! " he seems to make answer,
" what

simpHcityin you to think so ! If you have not broken

one commandment, let us see whether we cannot convict

you of the breach of another. If you are not a swindler or

forger,you are guiltyof arson or burglary. By hook or

30 by crook you shall not esca]je. Are you to suffer or / ?

What does it matter to you who are going oS the stage,
to receive a sHght additional daub upon a character so

deeplystained already? But think of me, the immaculate

lover of Truth, so observant (asI have told you p. 27) of
* hauU courage and strict honour,'" and {aside)"

' and not

as this pubhcan '
" do you think I can let you go scot free

instead of myself? No ; noblesse oblige.Go to the shades,
old man, and boast that Achilles sent you thither."

But I have not even yet done with Mr. Eangsley'smethod
40 of disputation.Observe secondly:" ^w^hen a man is said

to be a knave or a fool,it is commonly meant that he is

D 3
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either the one or the other ; and that," either in the sense

that the hypothesisof his being a fool is too absurd to be

entertained ; or, again,as a sort of contemptuous acquittal
of one, who after all has not wit enough to be wicked. But

this is not at all what Mr. Kingsley proposes to himself

in the antithesis which he suggeststo his readers. Though
he speaks of me as an utter dotard and fanatic,yet all

along, from the beginning of his Pamphlet to the end,
he insinuates,he proves from my writings,and at length
in his last pages he openly pronounces, that after all he was lo

rightat first,in thinkingme a conscious liar and deceiver.

Now I wish to dwell on this point. It cannot be doubted,
I say, that,in spiteof his professingto consider me as a

dotard and driveller,on the ground of his having given
up the notion of my being a knave, yet it is the very staple
of his Pamphlet that a knave after all I must be. By
insinuation,or by implication,or by question,or by irony,
or by sneer, or by parable, he enforces again and again
a conclusion which he does not categoricallyenunciate.

For instance (I) P. 33. "I know that men used to
20

suspect Dr. Neivman, I have been inclined to do so myself,
of writinga whole sermon for the sake of one single
passing hint, one phrase, one epithet,one little barbed

arrow which he delivered unheeded, as with his

fingertip,to the very heart of an initiated hearer,never to be

withdrawn again."
(2)P. 34. " How was I to know that the preacher,who

had the reputation of being the most acute man of his

generation,and of having a speciallyintimate acquaintance
with the weaknesses of the human heart, was utterlybhnd 30

to the broad meaning and the plain practicalresult of

a sermon like this,delivered before fanatic and hot-headed

young men, who hung upon his every word ? That he did

not foreseethat they would think that they obeyed him,
by becoming affected,artificial,sly,shifty,ready for con-cealments

and equivocations? "

(3)P. 36. " No one would have suspectedhim to be a dis-honest

man, if he had not perverselychosen to assume

a stylewhich (as he himself confesses)the world always
associates with dishonesty." 40

(4) P, 46. " // he wiU indulge in subtle paradoxes,
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in rhetorical exaggerations
.

if,whenever he touches on the

questionoftruth and honesty,he will take a perverse pleasure
in saying something shockmg to i^lainEnglishnotions, he

^ must take the consequences ofhis own eccentricities'^

(5)Pp. 49, 50. " At which most of my readers mil be

inclined to cry :
' Let Dr. Newman alone,after that

He had a human reason once, no doubt : but he has gambled
it away.' True : so true, "c."

(6)P. 50. He continues : "I should never have written

10 these pages, save because it was my duty to show the

world, if not Dr. Newman, how the mistake (!)of his not

caringfor truth arose.
""

(7)P. 52. '' And this is the man, who when accused of

countenancing falsehood,puts on first a tone of plaintive(!)
and startled innocence, and then one of smug seK-satis-

faction " as who should ask,
* What have I said ? What

have I done ? Why am I on my trial ? ' "

(8)P. 55. " What Dr. Newman teaches is clear at last,
and / see now how deeplyI have wronged him. So far from

20 thinkingtruth for its own sake to be no virtue,he considers

it a virtue so loftyas to he unattainable by man."

(9) P. 57. " There is no use in wasting words on this

.

' economical '

statement of Dr. Newman's. I shall only

say that there are people in the world whom it is very
difficult to help. As soon as they are got out of one scrape,

they walk straightinto another."

(10)P. 58. " Dr. Newman has shown ' wisdom ' enough
of that serpentinetype which is his professedideal
Yes, Dr. Newman is a very economical person."

30 (11)P. 58. '' Dr. Newman tries,by cunning sleight-of-
hand logic,to prove that I did not believe the accusation

when I made it."

(12) P. 59. " These are hard words. If Dr. Newman

shall complain of them, I can only remind him of the fate

which befel the stork caught among the cranes, even though
the stork had not done all he could to make himseU Hke

a crane, as Dr. Neioman has, by
'

economising
'

on the very

title-pageof his pamphlet."
These last words bring us to another and far worse

40 instance of these slanderous assaults upon me, but its

placeis in a subsequent page.
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Now it may be asked of me,
" Well, why should not

Mr. Kingsley take a course such as this ? It was his

originalassertion that Dr. Newman was a professedliar,
and a patron of lies ; he spoke somewhat at random ;

granted; but now he has got up his references and he is

proving,not perhaps the very thingwhich he said at first,
but something very hke it,and to say the least quite as

bad. He is now only aiming to justifymorallyhis original
assertion ; why is he not at hberty to do so ? "

Why should he not now insinuate that I am a liar and lo

a knave ! he had of course a perfectrightto make such

a charge,if he chose ; he might have said, " I was virtually
right,and here is the proofof it,"but this he has not done,
but on the contrary has professedthat he no longerdraws
from my works, as he did before,the inference of my dis-honesty.

He says distinctly,p. 43, "When I read these

outrages upon common sense, what wonder if I said to

myself,
' This man cannot believe what he is saying?

'

/ believe I was tvrong." And in p. 47, " I said,This man

has no real care for truth. Truth for its own sake is no 20

virtue in his eyes, and he teaches that it need not be.

I do not say that now.'' And in p. 56, "I do not call this

conscious dishonesty; the man who wrote that sermon was

alreadypast the possibilityof such a sin."

Why should he not ! because it is on the ground of my
not being a knave that he caUs me a fool ; adding to the

words justquoted,"

[My readers]have fallen perhaps into

the prevailingsuperstitionthat cleverness is synonymous
Avith wisdom. They cannot believe that (as is too certain)

great Hterary and even barristerial abilitymay co-exist 30

wdth almost boundless silliness."

Why should he not ! because he has taken credit to

himself for that high feehng of honour which refuses to

withdraw a concession which once has been made ; though,
(wonderful to say !)at the very time that he is recording
this magnanimous resolution,he lets it out of the bag that

his relinquishmentof it is only a professionand a pretence ;

for he says, p. 27 : "I have acceptedDr. Newman's denial

that [the Sermon] means what I thought it did ; and

heaven forbid''(oh!) "that I should withdraw my word^o

once given,at whatever disadvantageto myself." Disad-
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vantage ! but nothing can be advantageous to him which

is untrue ; therefore in proclaimingthat the concession of

my honesty is a disadvantage to him, he therebyimpHes
unequivocallythat there is some probabilitystill,that I am

d!^shonest. He goes on,
" I am informed by those from

whose judgment on such points there is no appeal,that
'

en hault courage,'and strict honour, I am also precluded,
by the terms of my explanation,from using any other of

Dr. Newman's past writingsto prove my assertion." And

10 then,
" I have declared Dr. Newman to have been an honest

man up to the 1st of February,1864 ; it was, as I shall show,
only Dr. Newman's fault that I ever thought him to be

any thing else. It depends entirely on Dr. Newman

whether he shall sustain the reputation which he has so

recentlyacquired,"(by diploma of course from Mr. Kings-
ley.)

" If I give him thereby a fresh advantage in this

argument, he is most welcome to it. He needs, it seems to

me, as many advantagesas possible.'^
What a princelymind ! How loyalto his rash promise,

20 how dehcate towards the subject of it,how conscientious

in his interpretationof it ! I have no thoughtof irreverence

towards a ScriptureSaint, who was actuated by a very

different spiritfrom Mr. Kingsley's,but somehow since I read

his Pamphlet words have been running in my head, which

I find in the Douay version thus ;
" Thou hast also with

thee Semei the son of Gera, who cursed me with a grievous
curse when I went to the camp, but I swore to him, saying,
I will not kill thee with the sword. Do not thou hold him

guiltless.But thou art a wise man and knowest what to

30 do with him, and thou shalt bringdown his grey hairs with

blood to hell."

Now I ask,Why could not Mr. Kingsleybe open ? If he

intended still to arraign me on the charge of lying,why
could he not say so as a man ? Why must he insinuate,

question,imply,and use sneeringand irony,as if longing
to touch a forbidden fruit,which stillhe was afraid would

burn his fingers,if he did so ? Why must he "

palter
in a double sense," and blow hot and cold in one breath ?

He first said he considered me a patron of lying; well,
40 he changed his opinion; and as to the logicalground of

this change,he said that,if any one asked him what it was,
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he could only answer that he reallydid not know. Why
could not he change back again,and say he did not know

why ? He had quitea rightto do so ; and then his conduct

would have hena so far straightforwardand unexception-able.
But no ;" in the very act of professingto believe

in my sincerity,he takes care to show the world that it is

a professionand nothingmore. That very proceedingwhich
at p. 33 he lays to my charge,(whereasI detest it,)of

avowing one thing and thinkinganother, that proceeding
he here exemplifieshimself ; and yet, while indulgingin lo

practicesas offensive as this,he ventures to speak of his

sensitive admiration of " hault courage and strict honour ! "

" I forgiveyou. Sir Knight," says the heroine in the

Romance,
" I forgiveyou as a Christian.'* " That means,"

said Wamba, " that she does not forgivehim at all."

Mr. Kingsley'sword of honour is about as valuable as in

the jester'sopinion was the Christian charityof Rowena.

But here we are broughtto a further specimen of Mr. Kings -

ley'smethod of disputation,and having duly exhibited it,
I shaU have done with him. 20

It is his last,and he has intentionallyreserved it for his

last. Let it be recollected that he professedto absolve

me from his originalchargeof dishonestyup to February 1.

And further,he impliesthat,at the time when he was writing,
I had not yet involved myself in any fresh acts suggestive
of that sin. He says that I have had a great escape of

conviction, that he hopes I shaU take warning, and act

more cautiously. " It depends entirely,"he says,
"

on

Dr. Newman, whether he shall sustain the reputationwhich
he has so recentlyacquired"

(p.27).
Thus, in Mr. Kingsley's30

judgment, I was then,when he wrote these words, still

innocent of dishonesty,for a man cannot sustain what he

actuallyhas not got ; onlyhe could not be sure ofmy future.
Could not be sure ! Why at this very time he had already
noted down vaUd proofs,as he thought them, that I had

already forfeited the character which he contemptuously
accorded to me. He had cautiouslysaid "up to Febru-ary

1st,"in order to reserve the Title-pageand last three

pages of my Pamphlet, which were not published till

February 12th,and out of these four pages, which he had 40

not whitewashed, he had alreadyforgedchargesagainstme
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of dishonestyat the very time that he imphed that as

yet there was nothingagainstme. When he gave me that

plenary condonation, as it seemed to be, he had already
done his best that I should never enjoy it. He knew well

at p. 27, what he meant to say at pp. 58 and 59. At best

indeed I was only out upon ticket of leave ; but that ticket

was a pretence ; he had made it forfeit when he gave it.

But he did not say so at once, first,because between

p. 27 and p. 58 he meant to talk a great deal about my
10 idiotcyand my frenzy,which would have been simply out

of place,had he proved me too soon to be a knave again ;

and next, because he meant to exhaust all those insinuations

about my knavery in the past, which "

strict honour " did

not permit him to countenance, in order thereby to give
colour and force to his direct charges of knavery in the

present, which " strict honour " did permit him to

handsel. So in the fifth act he gave a start, and found

to his horror that, in my miserable four pages, I had

committed the ''

enormity
" of an

"

economy," which in

20 matter of fact he had got by heart before he began
the play. Nay, he suddenly found two, three, and (for
what he knew) as many as four profligateeconomies in

that Title-pageand those Reflections,and he uses the

language of distress and perplexityat this appalling
discovery.

Now why this coup de theatre? The reason soon breaks

on us. Up to February 1,he could not categoricallyarraign
me for lying,and therefore could not involve me, (as was

so necessary for his case,)in the popularabhorrence which

30 is felt for the casuists of Rome : but, as soon as ever he

could openly and directlypronounce (saving his " hault

courage and strict honour ") that I am guiltyof three or

four new economies, then at once I am made to bear, not

only my own sins,but the sins of other peoplealso,and,
though I have been condoned the knavery of my antece-dents,

I am guiltyof the knavery of a whole priesthood
instead. So the hour of doom for Semei is come, and the

wise man knows what to do with him ;"
he is down upon

me with the odious names of " St. Alfonso da Liguori,"
40 and " Scavini " and " Neyraguet," and " the Romish

moralists,"and their "

compeers and pupils,"and I am
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at once merged and whirled away in the gulph of notorious

quibblers,and hjrpocrites,and rogues.

But we have not even yet got at the real object of the

stroke, thus reserved for his finale.I reallyfeel sad for

what I am obhged now to say. I am in warfare with him,
but I wish him no ill;" it is very difficult to get up resent-ment

towards persons whom one has never seen. It is

easy enough to be irritated with friends or foes,vis-a-vis ;

but, though I am writingwith all my heart againstwhat
he has said of me, I am not conscious of personalunkindness lo

towards himself. I think it necessary to write as I am

writing,for my own sake, and for the sake of the Cathohc

Priesthood ; but I wish to impute nothing worse to

Mr. Kingsleythan that he has been furiouslycarried away

by his feelings.But what shall I say of the upshot of all

this talk of my economies and equivocationsand the hke ?

What is the precisework which it is directed to effect ?

I am at war with him ; but there is such a thingas legiti-mate
warfare : war has its laws ; there are thingswhich may

fairlybe done, and thingswhich may not be done. I say 20

it with shame and with stern sorrow ;" he has attempted
a great transgression; he has attempted (asI may call it)
to poison the wells. I will quote him and explainwhat
I mean.

" Dr. Newman tries,by cunning sleight-of-handlogic,
to prove that I did not believe the accusation when I made

it. Therein he is mistaken. I did beheve it,and I behoved

also his indignantdenial. But when he goes on to ask

with sneers, why I should beheve his denial,if I did not

consider him trustworthyin the firstinstance ? I can only 30

answer, I reallydo not know. There is a great deal to be

said for that view, now that Dr. Newman has become (one
must needs suppose)suddenlyand since the 1st of February,
1864, a convert to the economic views of St. Alfonso da

Liguoriand his compeers. I am henceforthin doubt and

fear,as much as any honest man can be, conceriiingevery
word Dr. Newman may write. How can I tellthat I shall

not be the dupe of some cunning equivocation,of one of the

three kinds laid down as permissibleby the blessed Alfonso

da Liguoriand his pupils,even when confirmed by an oath,4o

because * then we do not deceive our neighbour,but allow
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him to deceive himself ? ' It is admissible,there-fore,

to use words and sentences which have a double

signification,and leave the hapless hearer to take which

of them he may choose. What proofhave I, then,that by
'

mean it ? I never said it ! ' Dr. Neivman does not signify,
I did not say it,but I did mean it ? "

" Pp. 58, 59.

Now these insinuations and questionsshaU be answered

in their proper places; here I will but say that I scorn

and detest lying, and quibbling,and double-tongued
10 practice,and slyness,and cunning, and smoothness, and

cant, and pretence,quiteas much as any Protestants hate

them ; and I pray to be kept from the snare of them.

But all this is just now by the bye ; my present subject
is Mr. Kingsley; what I insist upon here, now that I am

bringingthis portionof my discussion to a close,is this

immanly attempt of his,in his concludingpages, to cut the

ground from imder my feet ;" ^to poison by anticipation
the pubUc mind againstme, John Henry Newman, and to

infuse into the imaginationsof my readers,suspicionand

20 mistrust of every thing that I may say in reply to him.

This I caU poisoningthe wells.
" I am henceforth in doubt and fear''he says,

"

as much

as any honest man can be,concerningevery word Dr. Newman

may write. How can I tellthat I shall not be the dupe of
some cunning equivocation? . . . .

What proofhave I,that by
*

mean it ? I never said it ! ' Dr. Newman does not signify,
' I did not say it,but I did mean it ' ? "

Well, I can only say, that, if his taunt is to take effect,

I am but wasting my time in saying a word in answer

30 to his foul calumnies ; and this is preciselywhat he knows

and intends to be its fruit. I can hardly get myself to

protest againsta method of controversy so base and cruel,

lest in doing so, I should be violatingmy self-respectand

self-possession; but most base and most cruel it is. We

all know how our imaginationruns away with us, how

suddenlyand at what a pace ;" ^the sajdng,
" Caesar's wife

should not be suspected,"is an instance of what I rriean.

The habitual prejudice,the humour of the moment, is the

turning-pointwhich leads us to read a defence in a good
40 sense or a bad. We interpretit by our antecedent im-pressions.

The very same sentiments, accordingas our
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jealousyis or is not awake, or our aversion stimulated,
are tokens of truth or of dissimulation and pretence. There

is a story of a sane person being by mistake shut up in the

wards of a Lunatic Asylum, and that, when he pleadedhis
cause to some strangers visitingthe estabhshment, the only
remark he elicited in answer was,

" How naturallyhe talks !

you would think he was in his senses.'* Controversies

should be decided by the reason ; is it legitimatewarfare
to appeal to the misgivingsof the pubHc mind and to its

dislikings? Any how, if Mr. Kingsley is able thus to lO

practiseupon my readers,the more I succeed, the less will

be my success. If I am natural,he will tellthem, " Ars est

celare artem ;
'* if I am convincing,he will suggest that

I am an able logician; if I show warmth, I am actingthe

indignantinnocent ; if I am calm, I am thereby detected

as a smooth hypocrite; if I clear up difficulties,I am too

plausibleand perfectto be true. The more triumphant
are my statements, '_the more certain will be my
defeat.

So will it be if Mr. Kingsleysucceeds in his manoeuvre ; 20

but I do not for an instant believe that he will. Whatever

judgment my readers may eventuallyform of me from these

pages, I am confident that they will believe me in what

I shall say in the course of them. I have no misgiving
at all,that they will be ungenerous or harsh with a man

who has been so longbefore the eyes of the world ; who has

so many to speak of him from personalknowledge ; whose

natural impulse it has ever been to speak out ; who has

ever spoken too much rather than too little; who would

have saved himself many a scrape, if he had been wise so

enough to hold his tongue ; who has ever been fair to the

doctrines and arguments of his opponents ; who has never

slurred over facts and reasoningswhich told againsthim-self

; who has never given his name or authorityto proofs
which he thought unsound, or to testimony which he did

not think at least plausible; who has never shi'unk from

confessinga fault when he felt that he had committed one ;

who has ever consulted for others more than for himself ;

who has givenup much that he loved and prizedand could

have retained, but that he loved honesty better than40

name, and Truth better than dear friends.
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And now I am
in

a train of thought higher and more

serene
than

any
which slanders can disturb. Away with

you,
Mr. Kingsley, and fly into

space.
Your name

shall

"occur again as little as
I

can heli^, in the
course

of these

pages.
I shall henceforth

occupy myself not with
you,

but

with
your charge?.
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[PART II.

TRUE MODE OF MEETING MR. KINGSLEY.]

{The preface continued, in 1865 edition : see p. 487)

(I make this extract from my Apologia, Part 2, pp. 29
"

31

and pp. 41
" 51, in order to set before the reader the drift

I had in writing my Volume :" )

What shall be the special imputation, against which I shall

throw myself in these pages, out of the thousand and one

which my accuser directs upon me ? I mean to confine

myself to one, for there is only one about which I much

care, "
^the charge of Untruthfulness. He may cast upon

me as many other imputations as he pleases, and they

may stick on me, as long as they can, in the course of

nature. They will fall to the ground in their season.

And indeed I think the same of the charge of Untruth-

10 fulness, and [I] select it from the rest, not because

it is more formidable[J but because it is more serious.

Like the rest, it may disfigure me for a time, but it will

not stain : Archbishop Whately used to say,
" Throw

dirt enough, and some will stick ;
" well, will stick, but

not (,will)stain. I think he used to mean
" stain," and

I do not agree with him. Some dirt sticks longer than

other dirt ; but no dirt is immortal. According to the

old saying, Prsevalebit Veritas. There are virtues indeed,

(about) which the world is not fitted to judge [about] or

20 to uphold, such as faith, hope, and charity : but it can

judge about Truthfulness ; it can judge about the natural

virtues, and Truthfulness is one of them. Natural virtues

may also become supernatural ; Truthfulness is such ; but

that does not mthdraw it from the jurisdictionof mankind

at large. It may be more difficult in this or that particular

case for men to take cognizance of it, as it may be difficult
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for the Court of Queen's Bench at Westminster to try a case

fairly[,]which took place in Hindoostan ; but that is

a questionof capacity,not of right.Mankind has the right
to judge of Truthfulness in [thecase of]a Catholic,as in the

case of a Protestant,of an Italian,or of a Chinese. I have

never doubted^ that in my hour, in God's hour, my avenger
will appear, and the world will acquitme of untruthfulness,
even though it be not while I live.

Still more confident am I of such eventual acquittal,
seeingthat my judges are my own countrymen. I think, lo

indeed, Enghshmen the most suspiciousand touchy of

mankind ; I think them unreasonable(,)and unjust in

their seasons of excitement ; but I had rather be an

Enghshman, (as in fact I am,) than belong to any other

race under heaven. They are as generous, as they are

hasty and burly ; and their repentance for their injustice
is greaterthan their sin.

For twenty years and more I have borne an imputation,
of which I am at least as sensitive,who am the objectof it,

as they can be, who are only the judges. I have not set 20

myself to remove it,first,because I never have had an

opening to speak,and, next, because I never saw in them

the dispositionto hear. I have wished to appeal from

Philipdrunk to Philipsober. When shall I pronounce him

to be himseK again ? If I may judge from the tone of the

public press, which represents the public voice, I have

greatreason to take heart at this time. I have been treated

by contemporary critics in this controversy with great
fairness and gentleness,and I am gratefulto them for it.

However, the decision of the time and mode of my defence 80

has been taken out of my hands ; and I am thankful that

it has been so. I am bound now as a duty to myself,to the

Catholic cause, to the Catholic Priesthood,to give account

of myself without any delay,when I am so rudelyand cir-cumstantially

charged with Untruthfulness. I accept the

challenge; I shall do my best to meet it,and I shall be

content when I have done so.

[I confine myselfthen, in these pages, to the charge of

Untruthfuhiess ; and I hereby cart away, as so much

2 Hindoostan] Hindostan 10 think]consider
38 The matter between [ ],pp. 88-95, was not reprintedin 1865.
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rubbish, the impertinences,with which the Pamphlet of

Accusation swarms. I shall not think it necessary here to

examine, whether I am
" worked into a pitch of confusion,"

or have " carried self-deceptionto perfection,"or am

" anxious to show my credulity,"or am "in a morbid

state of mind," or
" hunger for nonsense as my food,"

or
" indulge in subtle paradoxes

" and " rhetorical exag-gerations,"

or have " eccentricities "

or teach in a style
" utterly beyond "

my Accuser's " comprehension," or

10 create in him " blank astonishment," or
" exalt the magical

powers of my Church," or have " unconsciouslycommitted

myself to a statement which strikes at the root of all

morality," or
" look down on the Protestant gentry as

without hope of heaven," or
" had better be sent to the

furthest " Catholic " mission among the savages of the

South seas,"than "to teach in an Irish Catholic University,'*
or have " gambled aw^ay my reason," or adopt " sophis-tries,"

or have published" sophisms piledupon sophisms,"
or have in mj^ sermons

" culminating wonders," or have

20 a
" seemingly scepticalmethod," or have " barristerial

ability
" and " almost boundless silliness,"or " make great

mistakes," or am
"

a subtle dialectician,"or perhaps have
" lost my temper," or

" misquote Scripture," or am

" antiscriptural,"or
" border very closelyon the Pelagian

heresy.""Pp. 25. 27. 43. 45-50. 53. 54. 56. 57. 58. 61.

These all are impertinences; and the list is so long that

I am almost sorry to have given them room which might
be better used. However, there they are, or at least

a portion of them ; and having noticed them thus much,

30 I shall notice them no more.

Coming then to the subject,which is to furnish the staple
of my publication,the question of my Truthfuhiess,I first

direct attention to the passage which the Act of Accusation

contains at p. 28 and p. 56. I shall givemy reason presently,
why I begin 'with it.

My accuser is speaking of my Sermon on Wisdom and

Innocence, and he says,
" It must be rememhered always

that it is not a Protestant,but a Romish sermon." " P. 28.

Then at p. 56 he continues, "Dr. Newman does not apply
40 to it that epithet. He called it in his letter to me of the
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7th of January, (publishedby him,) a
' Protestant '

one.

I remarked that, but considered i^ a mere sHp of the pen.

Besides, I have now nothing to say to that letter. It is

to his ' Reflections,'in p. 20, which are open ground to me,

that I refer. In them he deliberatelyrepeats the epithet
' Protestant :

' only he, in an utterlyimaginary conversa-tion,

puts it into my mouth, ' which you preached when

a Protestant.' I call the man who preached that Sermon

a Protestant ? I should have sooner called him a Buddhist.

At that very time he was teachinghis disciplesto scorn and lo

repudiate that name of Protestant, under which, for some

reason or other, he now finds it convenient to take shelter.

If he forgets,the world does not, the famous article in the

British Critic,(thethen organ of his party,)of three years
before, July 1841, which, after denouncing the name of

Protestant,declared the objectof the party to be none other

than the ' unprotestantising' the English Church."

In this passage my accuser asserts or implies,1. that

the Sermon, on which he originallygrounded his slander

againstme in the January No. of the Magazine, was really20
and in matter of fact a

" Romish " Sermon ; 2. that I ought
in my Pamphlet to have acknowledged this fact ; 3. that

I didn't. 4. That I actuallycalled it instead a Protestant

Sermon. 5. That at the time when I published it,twenty
years ago, I should have denied that it was a Protestant

Sermon. 6. By consequence, I should in that denial have

avowed that it was a
" Romish " Sermon ; 7. and therefore,

not only,when I was in the Established Church, was I guilty
of the dishonestyof preachingwhat at the time I knew to

be a
" Romish " Sermon, but now too, in 1864, I have 30

committed the additional dishonestyof callingit a Protes-tant

Sermon. If my accuser does not mean this,I submit

to such reparation as I owe him for my mistake, but I

cannot make out that he means any thingelse.
Here are two main points to be considered ; I. I in

1864 have called it a Protestant Sermon. 2. He in 1844

and now has styledit a Popish Sermon. Let me take these

two points separately.
1. Certainly,when I was in the EnglishChm'ch, I did

disown the word " Protestant," and that, even at an earlier 40

date than my Accuser names ; but justlet us see whether
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this fact is any thingat all to the purpose of his accusation.

Last January 7th I spoke to this effect :
" How can you

prove that Father Newman informs us of a certain thing
about the Koman Clergy,"by referringto a Protestant

Sermon of the Vicar of St. Mary's ? My Accuser answers

me thus :
" There's a quibble! why, Protestant is not the

word which you would have used when at St. Mary's,and yet

you use it now ! " Very true ; I do ; but what on earth

does this matter to my argument ? how does this word

10
" Protestant," which I used, tend in any degree to make

my argument a quibble? What word should I have used

twenty years ago instead of " Protestant ? " " Roman "

or

" Romish ? " by no manner of means.

My accuser indeed says that " it must always be remem-bered

that it is not a Protestant but a Romish Sermon."

He imphes, and, I suppose, he thinks, that not to be a

Protestant is to be a Roman ; he may say so, if he pleases,
but so did not say that largebody who have been called

by the name of Tractarians, as all the world knows. The

20 movement proceeded on the very basis of denymg that

positionwhich my Accuser takes for granted that I allowed.

It ever said,and it says now, that there is something between

Protestant and Romish ; that there is a
" Via Media "

which is neither the one nor the other. Had I been asked

twenty years ago, what the doctrine of the Established

Church was, I should have answered,
" Neither Romish

nor Protestant, but '

Anghcan
'

or
'

Anglo-cat hoHc' "

I should never have granted that the Sermon was Romish ;

I should have denied, and that with an internal denial,
30 quiteas much as I do now, that it was a Roman or Romish

Sermon. Well then, substitute the word "

Anghcan "

or

"

Anglo -cathohc " for " Protestant " in my question,and

see if the argument is a bit the worse for it," thus :
" How

can you prove that Father Newman informs us a certain

thing about the Roman Clergy,by referringto an Anglican
or Anglo-catholicSermon of the Vicar of St. Mary's ? " The

cogency of the argument remains justwhere it was. What

have I gained in the argument, what has he lost,by my

having said,not "

an Anglican Sermon," but "

a Protestant

40 Sermon ? " What dust then is he throwing into our eyes !

For instance : in 1844 I lived at Littlemore ; two or
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three miles distant from Oxford ; and Littlemore lies in

three,perhapsin four,distinct parishes,so that of particular
houses it is difficult to say, whether they are in St. Mary's,
Oxford, or in Cowley, or in Iffley,or in Sandford, the line

of demarcation running even through them. Now, suppos-ing
I were to say in 1864, that "

twenty years ago I did not

live in Oxford, because I lived out at Littlemore, in the

parishof Cowley ;
" and if upon this there were letters of

mine produced dated Littlemore,1844, in one of which

I said that " I lived,not in Cowley, but at Littlemore, in lo

St. Mary's parish,"how would that prove that I contra-dicted

myseK, and that therefore after all I must be

supposed to have been livingin Oxford in 1844 ? The

utmost that would be proved by the discrepancy,such as

it was, would be, that there was some confusion either in

me, or in the state of the fact as to the hmits of the parishes.
There would be no confusion about the place or spot of

my residence. I should be saying in 1864,
" I did not live

in Oxford twenty years ago, because I lived at Littlemore

in the Parish of Cowley." I should have been saying in 20

1844,
" I do not live in Oxford, because I live in St. Mary's,

Littlemore." In either case I should be saying that my
habitat in 1844 was not Oxford, but Littlemore ; and I

should be givingthe same reason for it. I should be proving
an alibi. I should be naming the same place for the

alibi ; but twenty j'ears ago I should have spoken of it

as St. Mary's,Littlemore, and to-daj Î should have spoken
of it as Littlemore in the Parish of Cowley.

And so as to my Sermon ; in January, 1864, I called

it a Protestant Sermon, and not a Roman ; but in 1844 30

I should, if asked, have called it an Anglican Sermon, and

not a Roman. In both cases I should have denied that

it was Roman, and that on the ground of its being some-thing

else ; though I should have called that something
else,then by one name, now by another. The doctrine

of the Via Media is a fact,whatever name we give to it ;

I, as a Roman Priest,find it more natural and usual to

call it Protestant : I, as an Oxford Vicar, thought it more

exact to call it Anglican; but, whatever I then called it,
and whatever I now call it, I mean one and the same 40

objectby my name, and therefore not another object,"
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viz. not the Roman Church. The argument, I repeat, is

sound, whether the Via Media and the Vicar of St. Mary's
be called AngKcan or Protestant.

This is a specimen of what my Accuser means by my
" Economies ;

"

nay, it is actuallyone of those specialtwo,
three,or four,committed after February 1,which he thinks

sufficient to connect me with the shiftycasuists and the

double-dealing moraHsts, as he considers them, of the

Catholic Church. What a
" Much ado about nothing ! "

10 2. But, whether or no he can prove that I in 1864 have

committed any logicalfault in calUng my Sermon on

Wisdom and Innocence a Protestant Sermon, he is and has

been all along,most firm in the behef himseK that a Romish

Sermon it is ; and this is the point on which I wish specially
to insist. It is for this cause that I made the above extract

from his Pamphlet, not merely in order to answer him,

though, when I had made it,I could not pass by the attack

on me which it contains. I shall notice his charges one

by one by and by ; but I have made this extract here in

20 order to insist and to dwell on this phenomenon " viz. that

he does consider it an undeniable fact, that the Sermon

is
" Romish," " meaning by

" Romish "
not

"

savouring
of Romish doctrine " merely, but '' the work of a real

Romanist, of a conscious Romanist." This behef it is

which leads him to be so severe on me, for now calKng it
" Protestant." He thinks that, whether I have committed

any logicalself-contradiction or not, I am very well aware

that, when I wrote it,I ought to have been elsewhere,
that I was a conscious Romanist, teachingRomanism ;"

30 or if he does not believe this himself,he wishes others

to think so, which comes to the same thing; certainly
I preferto consider that he thinks so himself, but, if he

hkes the other hypothesisbetter,he is welcome to it.

He behoves then so firmly that the Sermon was a
" Romish Sermon," that he pointedlytakes it for granted,
before he has adduced a syllableof proof of the matter of

fact. He starts by saying that it is a fact to be "

remem-bered."

" It must be remembered ahvays/' he says,
" that

it is not a Protestant, but a Romish Sermon," p. 28. Its

40 Romish parentage is a great truth for the memory, not

a thesis for inquiry. Merely to refer his readers to the
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Sermon is,he considers,to secure them on his side. Hence

it is that, in his letter of January 18, he said to me,
" It

seems to me, that, by referringpubHcly to the Sermon on

which my allegationsare founded, I have given every one

an opportunityof judging of their injustice,
^^ that is, an

opportunity of seeing that they are transparently just.
The notion of there being a Via Media, held all along by
a largeparty in the Anghcan Church, and now at least

not less than at any former time, is too subtle for his

intellect. Accordingly,he thinks it was an allowable lo

figureof speech," not more, I suppose, than an
"

hyper-bole,"
" when referringto a Sermon of the Vicar of St.Mary's

in the Magazine,to say that it was the writingof a Roman

Priest ; and as to serious arguments to prove the point,
why, they may indeed be necessary, as a matter of form,
in an Act of Accusation, such as his Pamphlet, but they are

superfluousto the good sense of any one who will onlyjust
look in*tothe matter himself.

Now, with respect to the so-called arguments which he

ventures to put forward in proofthat the Sermon isKomish, 20

I shall answer them, togetherwith all his other arguments,
in the latter portionof this Reply ; here I do but draw

the attention of the reader,as I have said aheady, to the

phenomenon itself,which he exhibits, of an unclouded

confidence that the Sermon is the writing of a virtual

member of the Roman communion, and I do so because

it has made a great impression on my own mind, and has

suggestedto me the course that I shall pursue in my

answer to him.

I say, he takes it for granted that the Sermon is the 30

writing of a virtual or actual, of a conscious Roman

Catholic ; and is impatient at the very notion of having
to provo it. Father Newman and the Vicar of St. Mary's
are one and the same : there has been no change of mind

in him ; what he beheved then he believes now, and what

he beheves now he beheved then. To dispute this is

frivolous ; to distinguishbetween his past self and his

present is subtlety,and to ask for proof of their identity
is seekingopportunity to be sophistical.This writer really
thinks that he acts a straightforwardhonest part, when he 40

says
" A CathoUc Priest informs us in his Sermon on
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Wisdom and Innocence preached at St. Mary's," and he

thinks that I am the shuffler and quibblerwhen I forbid

him to do so. So singulara phenomenon in a man of un-doubted

abihty has struck me forcibly,and I shall pursue
the train of thought which it opens.]

It is not he alone who entertains,and has entertained,
such an opinionof me and (of)my writings. It is the im-pression

of large classes of men ; the impression twenty

years ago and the impressionnow. There has been a general
10 feehng that I was for years where I had no right to be ;

that I was a
" Romanist " in Protestant Uvery and service ;

that I was doing the work of a hostile Church in the bosom

of the Enghsh Estabhshment, and knew it, or ought to

have known it. There was no need of arguing about

particularpassages in my writings,when the fact was so

patent, as men thought it to be.

Fu'st it was certain,and I could not myself denj^ît,that
I scouted the name

" Protestant." It was certain again,
that many of the doctrines which I professedwere popularly

20 and generallyknown as badges of the Roman Church, as

distinguishedfrom the faith of the Reformation. Next, how

could I have come by them ? Evidently,I had certain

friends and advisers who did not appear ; there was some

underground communication between Stonyhurst or Oscott

and my rooms at Oriel. Beyond a doubt, I was advocating
certain doctrines,not by accident,but on an understanding
with ecclesiastics of the old reUgion. Then men went

further, and said that I had actuallybeen received into

that religion,and withal had leave given me to profess
30 myself a Protestant still. Others went even further,and

gave it out to the world, as a matter of fact,of which they
themselves had the proofin their hands, that I was actually
a Jesuit. And when the opinionswhich I advocated spread,
and younger men went further than I, the feelingagainst
me waxed stronger and took a wider range.

And now indignationarose at the laiaveryof a conspiracy
such as this :"

and it became of course all the greater[,]
in consequence of its beingthe received behef of the public
at large,that craft and mtrigue,such as they fancied they

5 The matter between [ ],pp. 88-95, tvas not reprintedin 1865.

6 he] my present accuser 7 such] so dishonourable
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beheld with their [own] eyes, were the very instruments

to which the CathoHc Church has in these last centuries

been indebted for her maintenance and extension.

There was another circumstance still,which increased

the irritation and aversion felt by the largeclasses,of whom

I have been speaking,as regardsthe preachersof doctruies,
so new to them and so unpalatable; and that was, that they
developed them in so measured a way. If they were in-spired

by Roman theologians,(and this was taken for

granted,)why did they not speak out at once ? Why did lo

they keep the world in such suspense and anxiety as to

what was coming next, and what was to be the upshot
of the whole ? Why this reticence,and haH-speaking,and

apparent indecision ? It was plainthat the plan of opera-tions
had been carefullymapped out from the first,and that

these men were cautiouslyadvancing towards its accom-plishment,

as far as was safe at the moment ; that their aim

and their hope was to carry off a largebody with them of the

young and the ignorant; that theymeant graduallyto leaven

the minds of the risinggeneration,and to open the gate 20

of that city,of which they were the sworn defenders, to

the enemy who lay in ambush outside of it. And when in

spiteof the many protestationsof the party to the contrary,
there was at length an actual movement among their

disciples,and one went over to Rome, and then another,
the worst anticipationsand the worst judgments which had

been formed of them received their justification.And,
lastly,when men first had said of me,

" You wiU see, he

will go, he is only bidinghis time, he is waitingthe word

of command from Rome," and, when after aU, after my 30

arguments and denunciations of former years, at length
I did leave the Anghcan Church for the Roman, then they
said to each other,

" It is justas we said : I told you so."

This was the state of mind of masses of men twenty

years ago, who took no more than an external and common-

sense view of what was going on. And partlythe tradition,

partlythe effect of that feeling,remains to the present time.

CertainlyI consider that,in my own case, it is the great
obstacle in the way of my being favourablyheard, as at

6 as regards]against 20 gate]gates
33 I told you] we knew it would be
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present,when I have to make my defence. Not only am

I now a member of a most un-Enghsh communion, whose

great aim is considered to be the extinction of Protestantism

and the Protestant Church, and whose means of attack

are popularlysupposed to be unscrupulous cunning and

deceit, but [besides,]how came I originallyto have any
relations with the Church of Rome at all ? did I, or my

opinions,drop from the sky ? how came I, in Oxford, in

gremio Universitatis,to present myself to the eyes of men

10 in that full-blown investiture of Popery ? How could

I dare, how could I have the conscience,with warnings,
with prophecies,with accusations againstme, to presevere
in a path which steadilyadvanced towards, which ended in,
the rehgion of Rome ? And how am I now to be trusted,
when longago I was trusted,and was found wanting ?

It is this which is the strengthof the case of my Accuser

against me ;" ^not his arguments in themselves, which

I shall easilycrumble into dust, but the bias of the court.

It is the state of the atmosphere ; it is the vibration aU

20 around(,)which will [more or less]echo his (bold)assertion
of my dishonesty; it is that prepossessionagainst me,

which takes it for granted that, when my reasoning is

convincing it is only ingenious,and that when my state-ments

are unanswerable, there is always something put out

of sightor hidden in my sleeve ; it is that plausible,but
cruel conclusion to which men are [so]apt to jump, that

when much is imputed, somethingmust be true, and that

it is more hkely that one should be to blame, than that

many should be mistaken in blaming him ;" these are the

30 real foes which I have to fight,and the auxiharies to whom

my Accuser makes his court.

Well, I must break through this barrier of prejudice
againstme[,]if I can ; and I think I shall be able to do so.

When first I read the Pamphlet of Accusation, I almost

despairedof meeting effectivelysuch a heap of misrepresen-tation
and such a vehemence of animosity. What was the

good of answering first one point,and then another, and

17 his arguments in themselves,]the articlesof impeachment which he
has framed from my -RTitings,and

24 something]much 31 court]advances
35 misrepresentation]misrepresentations
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going through the whole circle of its abuse ; when my

answer to the first point would be forgotten,as soon as

I got to the second ? What was the use of bringingout
haK a hundred separateprinciplesor views for the refutation

of the separate counts in the Indictment, when rejoinders
of this sort would but confuse and torment the reader

by their number and their diversity? What hope was there

of condensinginto a pamphlet of a readable length,matter
which ought freely to expand itself into half a dozen

volumes ? What means was there,except the expenditure lo

of interminable pages, to set right even one of that series

of "

singlepassing hints," to use my Assailant's own

language,which,
"

as with his fingertip[,]he had delivered "

againstme ?

All those separate charges [of his]had their force in

being illustrations of one and the same great imputation.
He had (already)a positiveidea to illuminate his whole

matter, and to stamp it with a form, and to quicken it

with an interpretation.He called me a liar," a simple,
a broad, an intelligible,to the English pubhc a plausible20

arraignment ; but for me, to answer in detail charge one

by reason one, and charge two by reason two, and charge
three by reason three, and so to proceed through the

whole stringboth of accusations and repHes,each of which

was to be independentof the rest, this would be certainly
labour lost as regardsany effective result. What I needed

was a correspondingantagonistunity in my defence, and

where was that to be found ? We see, in the case of

commentators on the propheciesof Scripture,an exemphfi-
cation of the principleon which I am insisting; viz. how 30

much more powerfuleven a false interpretationof the sacred

text is than none at all ;"
how a certain key to the visions

of the Apocalypse,for instance,may clingto the mind [" ]
(I have found it so in my own case),[" mainly] because

they are positiveand objective,in spite of the fullest

demonstration that they reallyhave no claim upon our

belief. The reader says,
" What else can the prophecy

18 form] force 23 to proceed]on

34 my own case] the case of my own

35 they are] the view, which it opens on us, is

36 they reallyhave] it reallyhas 37 belief]reception
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mean ? "

just as my Accuser asks,
" What, then, does

Dr. Newman mean ? " I reflected,and I saw a way

out of my perplexity.
Yes, I said to myseK, his very question is about my

meaning ;
" What does Dr. Newman mean 1 " It pointed

in the very same direction as that into which my musings
had turned me already. He asks what I mean ; not about

my words, not about my arguments, not about my actions,
10 as his ultimate point, but about that livinginteUigence,

by which I write, and argue, and act. He asks about my
Mind and its Beliefs and its Sentiments ; and he shall be

answered ;" not for his own sake, but for mine, for the sake

of the Religion which I profess,and of the Priesthood in

which I am unworthilyincluded,and of my friends and of my

foes,and of that generalpubHc which consists of neither one

nor the other,but of well-wishers,lovers of fair play,sceptical
cross-questioners,interested inquirers,curious lookers-on,
and simplestrangers,unconcerned yet not careless about

20 the issue (," for the sake of all these he shall be answered).
My perplexitydid not last haH an hour. I recognized

what I had to do, though I shrank from both the task and

the exposure which it would entail. I must, I said,give
the true key to my whole hfe ; I must show what I am (,)
that it may be seen what I am not, and that the phantom

may be extinguishedwhich gibbersinstead of me. I wish

to be known as a hving man, and not as a scarecrow which

is dressed up in my clothes. False ideas may be refuted

indeed by argument, but by true ideas alone are they ex-

30 pelled. I will vanquish, not my Accuser, but my judges.
I will indeed answer his charges and criticisms on me one

by one (^),lest any one should say that they are unanswer-able,

but such a work shall not be the scope nor the sub-stance

of my reply. I wiU draw out, as far as may be, the

history of my mind ; I will state the point at which I

began, in what external suggestion or accident each opinion
had its rise,how far and how they [were] developed from

within, how they grew, were modified, were combined,

5 pointed]points II Sentiments] sentiments

20 did not last]had not lasted

Footnote in 1865. {^This was done in the Appendix, of which the more

important parts are preserved in the Notes. )
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were in collision with each other,and were changed ; again
how I conducted myseK towards them, and how, and how

far,and for how long a time, I thought I could hold them

consistentlywith the ecclesiastical engagements which

I had made and with the positionwhich I filled. I must

show, "
what is the very truth," ^that the doctrines which

I held, and have held for so many years, have been taught
me (speakinghumanly) partlyby the suggestionsof Protes-tant

friends,partlyby the teaching of books, and partly
by the action of my own mind : and thus I shall account lo

for that phenomenon which to so many seems so wonderful,
that I should have left "

my kindred and my father's

house " for a Church from which once I turned away with

dread ;" so wonderful to them ! as if forsooth a ReUgion
which has flourished through so many ages, among so many

nations, amid such varieties of social Hfe, in such contrary
classes and conditions of men, and after so many revolu-tions,

pohticaland civil,could not subdue the reason and

overcome the heart, without the aid of fraud (in the

process)and the sophistriesof the schools. 20

What I had proposed to myself in the course of half

an hour, I determined on at the end of ten days. However,
I have many difficulties in fulfillingmy design. How am

I to say all that has to be said in a reasonable compass ?

And then as to the materials of my narrative ; I have no

autobiographicalnotes to consult,no written explanations
of particulartreatises or of tracts which at the time gave

offence, hardly any minutes of definite transactions or

conversations, and few contemporary memoranda, I fear,
of the feelingsor motives under which from time to time 30

I acted. I have an abundance of letters from friends with

some copies or drafts of my answers to them, but they
are for the most part unsorted, and, tiU this process has

taken place,they are even too numerous and various to be

available at a moment for my purpose. Then, as to the

volumes which I have published,they would in many

ways serve me, were I well up in them ; but though
I took great pains in their composition,I have thought
littleabout them, when they were at lengthout of my hands,

5 filled]held 39 at length]once
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and, for the most part,the last time I read them has been

when I revised their (last)proofsheets.
Under these circumstances my sketch will of course be

incomplete. I now for the firsttime contemplatemy course

as a whole ; it is a first essay, but it will contain, I trust,
no serious or substantial mistake, and so far will answer

the purpose for which I write it. I purpose to set nothing
down in it as certain,for which I have not a clear memory,

or some written memorial, or the corroboration of some friend.

10 There are witnesses enough up and down the country to

verify,or correct, or complete it ; and letters moreover

of my own in abundance, miless they have been destroyed.
Moreover, I mean to be simplypersonaland historical :

I am not expounding Catholic doctrine, I am doing no

more than explainingmyself,and my opinionsand actions.

I wish, as far as I am able,simply to state facts,whether

they are ultimatelydetermined to be for me or againstme.

Of course there will be room enough for contrarietyof

judgment among my readers, as to the necessity,or

20 appositeness,or value,or good taste,or religiousprudence(,)
of the details which I shall introduce. I may be accused

of laying stress on httle things,of being beside the mark,
of going into impertinent or ridiculous details,of sounding
my own praise,of givingscandal ; but this is a case above

all others, in which I am bound to follow my own lights
and to speak out my own heart. It is not at all pleasant
for me to be egotistical; nor to be criticized for being so.

It is not pleasantto reveal to high and low, young and old,
what has gone on within me from my early years. It is

30 not pleasant to be giving to every shallow or flippant
disputant the advantage over me of knowing my most

privatethoughts,I might even say the intercourse between

myself and my Maker. But I do not Hke to be called

to my face a liar and a knave : nor should I be doing my

duty to my faith or to my name, if I were to suffer it.

I know I have done nothing to deserve such an insult ;

and if I prove this,as I hope to do, I must not care for

such incidental annoyances as are involved in the process.

(Here ends Part II of the 1864 and the Prefaceofthe
1865 edition.)
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PART III.

HISTORY OF MY RELIGIOUS OPINIONS (TO THE YEAR 1833).

It may easilybe conceived how great a trial it is to me to

write the following history of myself ; but I must not

shrink from the task. The words, " Secretum meum mihi,"

keep ringing in my ears ; but as men draw towards their

end, they care less for disclosures. Nor is it the least part
of my trial,to anticipate that [my friends may], upon first

reading what I have written, (my friends may) consider

much in it irrelevant to my purpose ; yet I cannot help

thinking that, viewed as a whole, it will effect what I wish

10 it to do.

I was brought up from a child to take great deUght in

reading the Bible ; but I had no formed rehgious convic-tions

tillI was fifteen. Of course I had (a)perfectknowledge
of my Catechism.

After I was grown up, I put on paper such recollections

[as I had] of my thoughts and feelingson rehgious subjects,

(which I had) at the time that I was a child and a boy(,"

such as had remained on my mind with sufficient promi-nence

to make me then consider them worth recording).
20 Out of these (,written in the Long Vacation of 1820, and

transcribed with additions in 1823,)I select two, which are

at once the most definite among them, and also have

a bearing on my later convictions.

[In the paper to which I have referred, written either

in the Long Vacation of 1820, or in October, 1823, the

following notices of my school days were sufficiently

prominent in my memory for me to consider them worth

recording: " ] (l.) "I used to wish the Arabian Tales

Part III] Chapter I

10 wish it to do] propose to myself in giving it to the public
15 such] my 16 my] the

28 1. " I used to wish This commenced a new paragraph in 1865
*

E 3
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were true : my imaginationran on unknown influences,on

magicalpowers, and talismans I thought hfe might be

a dream, or I an Angel,and all this world a deception,my
fellow-angelsby a playfuldevice concealingthemselves
from me, and deceivingme with the semblance of a material

world."

Again,
"

Reading in the Springof 1816 a sentence from

[Dr. Watts's]
' Remnants of Time,' entitled ' the Saints

unknown to the world,'to the effect,that
' there is nothing

in their figureor countenance to distinguishthem,' "c. "c., lo

I supposed he spoke of Angels who lived in the world, as

it were disguised."
(2.)The other remark is this : "I was very superstitious,

and for some time previous to my conversion " [when
I was fifteen]

" used constantlyto cross myself on going
into the dark."

Of course I must have got this practicefrom some

external source or other ; but I can make no sort of

conjecturewhence ; and certainlyno one had ever spoken
to me on the subjectof the CathoHc rehgion,which I only 20

knew by name. The French master was an emigre Priest,
but he was simply made a butt, as French masters too

commonly were in that day, and spoke Enghsh very

imperfectly.There was a CathoHc family in the village,
old maiden ladies we used to think ; but I knew nothing
but their name. I have of late years heard that there were

one or two Catholic boys in the school ; but either we were

carefuUykept from knowing this,or the knowledge of it

made simply no impressionon our minds. My brother

will bear witness how free the school was from CathoHc 30

ideas.

I had once been into Warwick Street Chapel,with my

father,who, I beHeve, wanted to hear some pieceof music ;

all that I bore away from it was the recollection of a pulpit
and a preacher(,)and a boy swinging a censer.

When I was at Littlemore, I was lookingover old copy-books
of my school days,and I found among them my first

Latin verse-book ; and in the first page of it[,]there was

a device which almost took my breath away with surprise.

8, 14,15 These are the Author's [ ] 27 but their name] about them
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I have the book before me now, and have justbeen showing
it to others. I have written in the first page, in my school-boy

hand, *' John H. Newman, February 11th, 1811,

Verse Book ;
" then follow my first Verses. Between

" Verse " and " Book " I have drawn the figureof a sohd

cross upright,and next to it is,what may indeed be meant

for a necklace,but what I cannot make out to be any thing
else than a set of beads suspended, with a httle cross

attached. At this time I was not quite ten years old.

10 I suppose I got the idea from some romance, Mrs. Radcliffe's

or Miss Porter's ; or from some religiouspicture; but the

strange thing is,how, among the thousand objectswhich

meet a boy'seyes, these in particularshould so have fixed

themselves in my mind, that I made them thus practically
my own. I am certain there was nothing in the churches

I attended, or the prayer books I read, to suggest them.

It must be recollected that (Anglican)churches and prayer

books were not decorated in those days as I believe they
are now.

20 When I was fourteen, I read Paine 's Tracts againstthe
Old Testament, and found pleasure ui thinking of the

objectionswhich were contained in them. Also, I read

some of Hume's Essays ; and perhaps that on Miracles.

So at least I gave my father to understand ; but perhaps
it was a brag. Also, I recollect copying out some French

verses, perhaps Voltaire's,against the immortality of the

soul,and saying to myseK something fike " How dreadful,
but how plausible!

"

When I was fifteen,(in the autumn of 1816,) a great

30 change of thought took placein me. I fell under the influ-ences

of a definite Creed, and received into my intellect

impressionsof dogma, which, through God's mercy, have

never been effaced or obscured. Above and beyond the

conversations and sermons of the excellent man, long dead,

(the Rev. Walter Mayers, of Pembroke College,Oxford,)
who was the human means of this beginning of divine

faith in me, was the effect of the books which he put into

my hands, all of the school of Calvin. One of the first

books I read[,]was a work of Romaine's ; I neither recollect

10 the idea]these ideas 26 against]in denial of
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the title nor the contents, except one doctrine,which of

course I do not include among those which I believe to

have come from a divine source, viz. the doctrine of final

perseverance. I received it at once, and beUeved that the

inward conversion of which I was conscious,(and of which

I stillam more certain than that I have hands and feet,)
would last into the next life,and that I was elected to

eternal glory. I have no consciousness that this beUef

had any tendencywhatever to lead me to be careless about

pleasingGod. I retained it till the age of twenty-one, lo

when it graduallyfaded away ; but I beheve that it had

some influence on my opinions,in the direction of those

childish imaginations which I have already mentioned,
viz. in isolatingme from the objectswhich surrounded me,

in confirmingme in my mistrust of the reahty of material

phenomena, and making me rest in the thought of two

and two only supreme and luminouslyseK-evident beings,
myself and my Creator ;" ^for while I considered myself
predestinedto salvation,I thought others simply passed
over, not predestinedto eternal death. I onlythought of 20

the mercy to myself.
The detestable doctrine last mentioned is simply denied

and abjured,unless my memory strangelydeceives me,

by the writer who made a deeperimpressionon my mind

than any other,and to whom (humanly speaking)I almost

owe my soul," Thomas Scott of Aston Sandford. I so

admired and dehghted in his writings,that, when I was an

undergraduate,I thought of making a visit to his Parsonage,
in order to see a man whom I so deeplyrevered. I hardly
think I could have given up the idea of this expedition,so
even aftei:I had taken my degree; for the news of his

death in 1821 came upon me as a disappointmentas well

as a sorrow. I hung upon the lipsof Daniel Wilson, after-wards

Bishop of Calcutta,as in two sermons at St. John's

Chapel he gave the historyof Scott's life and death. I had

been possessedof his ("Force of Truth" and) Essays from

a boy ; his Commentary I bought when I was an under-graduate.

What, I suppose, will strike any reader of Scott's history

17 supreme] absolute 19 I thought others]my mind did not

dwell upon others,as fancyingthem
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and writings,is his bold unworldliness and vigorous
independence of mind. He followed truth wherever it

led him, beginningwith Unitarianism, and ending in a

zealous faith in the Holy Trinity. It was he who first

planted deep in my mind that fundamental Truth of

religion.With the assistance of Scott's Essays, and the

admirable work of Jones of Nayland, I made a collection

of Scripturetexts in proof of the doctrine,with remarks

(I think) of my own upon them, before I was sixteen ;

10 and a few months later I drew up a series of texts in support
of each verse of the Athanasian Creed. These papers

I have still.

Besides his unworldliness,what I also admired in Scott

was his resolute opposition to Antinomianism, and the

minutely practicalcharacter of his writings. They show

him to be a true Englishman,and I deeplyfelt his influence ;

and for years I used almost as proverbs what I considered

to be the scope and issue of his doctrine, " Holiness before

peace,"and " Growth [is]the only evidence of life."

20
Calvinists make a sharp separation between the elect

and the world ; there is much in this that is parallelor

cognate to the Catholic doctrine ; but they go on to say,
as I understand them, very differentlyfrom Catholicism,"

that the converted and the unconverted can be discrimin-ated

by man, that the justifiedare conscious of their state

of justification,and that the regenerate cannot fall away.
Catholics on the other hand shade and soften the awful

antagonism between good and evil,which is one of their

dogmas, by holding that there are different degreesof
30 justification,that there is a great difference in point of

gravity between sin and sin,that there is the possibility
and the danger of fallingaway, and that there is no certain

knowledge given to any one that he is simply in a state of

grace, and much less that he is to persevere to the end :"

of the Calvinistic tenets the only one which took root in

my mind was the fact of heaven and hell,divine favour

and divine wrath, of the justifiedand the unjustified.The
notion that the regenerate and the justifiedwere one and

the same, and that the regenerate, as such, had the gift

5 Truth] truth 18 before]rather than

21-22 parallelor cognate]cognate or parallel
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of perseverance, remained with me not many years, as I

have said already.
This main CathoHc doctrine of the warfare between the

city of God and the powers of darkness was also deeply
impressed upon my mind by a work of a very opposite
character (toCalvinism),Law's

" Serious Call."

From this time I have given a full inward assent and

belief [to]the doctrine of eternal punishment, as delivered

by our Lord Himself, in as true a sense as I hold that of

eternal happiness ; though I have tried in various ways lo

to make that truth less terrible to the reason.

Now I come to two other works, which produced a deep
impressionon me in the same autumn of 1816, when I was

fifteen years old, each contrary to each, and planting in

me the seeds of an intellectual inconsistencywhich disabled

me for a long course of years. I read Joseph Milner's

Church History, and was nothing short of enamoured of

the long extracts from St. Augustine(,St. Ambrose,) and

the other Fathers which I found there. I read them as

being the religionof the primitiveChristians : but simul- 20

taneously with Milner I read Newton on the Prophecies,
and in consequence became most firmlyconvinced that

the Pope was the Antichrist predictedby Daniel, St. Paul,
and St. John. My imaginationwas stained by the effects

of this doctrine up to the year 1843 ; it had been obliterated

from my reason and judgment at an earlier date ; but the

thought remained upon me as a sort of false conscience.

Hence came that conflict of mind, which so many have felt

besides myself ;" leadingsome men to make a compromise
between two ideas, so inconsistent with each other," 30

drivingothers to beat out the one idea or the other from

their minds, "
and endingin my own case, after many years

of intellectual unrest, in the gradualdecay and extinction

of one of them, "
I do not say in its violent death, for why

should I not have murdered it sooner, if I murdered it

at all ?

I am obligedto mention, though I do it with great
reluctance,another deep imagination,which at this time,
the autumn of 1816, took possessionof me, " there can be

5 very oppositecharacter]character very opposite
7 given]held with 11 reason] intellect
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no mistake about the fact ;[" ] viz. that it was the will of

God that I should lead a singlelife. This anticipation,
which has held its ground almost continuouslyever since,"
with the break of a month now and a month then, up to

1829, and, after that date, without any break at all,"
was more or less connected[,]in my mind[,] with the

notion(,)that my callingin life would requiresuch a sacrifice

as celibacy involved ; as, for instance, missionarywork

among the heathen, to which I had a great drawing for

10 some years. It also strengthenedmy feelingof separation
from the visible world, of which I have spoken above.

In 1822 I came under very different influences from those

to which I had hitherto been subjected. At that time,
Mr. Whately, as he was then, afterwards Archbishop of

Dublin, for the few months he remained in Oxford, which

he was leavingfor good,showed great kindness to me. He

renewed it in 1825, when he became Principalof Alban

Hall, making me his Vice-Principaland Tutor. Of Dr.

Whately I will speak presently,for from 1822 to 1825 I saw

20 most of the present Provost of Oriel,Dr. Hawkins, at that

time Vicar of St. Mary's ; and, when I took orders in 1824

and had a curacy at Oxford, then, duringthe Long Vaca-tions,

I was especiallythrown into his company. I can say

with a full heart that I love him, and have never ceased

to love him ; and I thus preface what otherwise might
sqund rude, that in the course of the many years in which

we were togetherafterwards, he provoked me very much

from time to time,though I am perfectlycertain that I have

provoked him a great deal more. Moreover, in me such

30 provocation was unbecoming, both because he was the

Head of my College,and because(,)in the first years that

1 knew him, he had been in many ways of great service

b my mind.

He was the firstwho taught me to weigh my words, and

t"be cautious in my statements. He led me to that mode

oi limitingand clearing my sense in discussion and in

catroversy, and of distinguishingbetween cognate ideas,
and of obviatingmistakes by anticipation,which to my

\ 1 was] would be 22 at] in
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surprisehas been since considered,even in quartersfriendly
to me, to savour of the polemicsof Rome. He is a man

of most exact mind himself, and he used to snub me

severely,on reading,as he was kind enough to do, the first [
Sermons that I wrote, and other compositionswhich I was \

engaged upon. \

Then as to doctrine,he was the means of great additions

to my belief. As I have noticed elsewhere, he gave me the
" Treatise on ApostolicalPreaching,"by Sumner, after-wards

Archbishop of Canterbury, from which I learned to lo

give up my remaining Calvinism, and to receive the

doctrine of Baptismal Regeneration. In many other ways
too he was of use to me, on subjectssemi-religiousand
semi-scholastic.

It was Dr. Hawkins too who taught me to anticipate
that,before many years were over .there would be an attack

made upon the books and the canon of Scripture.I was

brought to the same belief by the conversation of Mr. Blanco

White, who also led me to have freer views on the subject
of inspirationthan were usual in the Church of England at 20

the time.

There is one other principle,which I gained from

Dr. Hawkins, more directlybearingupon Catholicism,than

any that I have mentioned ; and that is the doctrine of

Tradition. When I was an Undergraduate, I heard him

preach in the UniversityPulpit his celebrated sermon en

the subject,and recollect how long it appeared to me,

though he was at that time a very strikingpreacher ; but,

when I read it and studied it as his gift,it made a mosi;

serious impression upon me. He does not go one step,30
I think, beyond the high Anglican doctrine,nay he doC;.

not reach it ; but he does his work thoroughly,and his

view was (inhim) original[with him], and his subjectw"as
,

a novel one at the time. He laysdown a proposition,self-
evident as soon as stated,to those who have at all examinei

the structure of Scripture,viz. that the sacred text vas

never intended to teach doctrine, but only to prove 'it,
and that,if we would learn doctrine,we must have recoi/ise

to the formularies of the Church ; for instance to jihe
I

10 learned]was led
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Catechism, and to the Creeds. He considers,that, after

learning from them the doctrines of Christianity,the

inquirermust verifythem by Scripture. This view, most

true in its outline,most fruitful in its consequences, opened

upon me a largefield of thought. Dr. Whately held it too.

One of its effects was to strike at the root of the principle
on which the Bible Society was set up. I belonged to its

Oxford Association ; it became a matter of time when

I should withdraw my name from its subscription-list,
10 though I did not do so at once.

It is with pleasure that I pay here a tribute to the

memory of the Rev. Wilham James, then Fellow of Oriel ;

who, about the year 1823, taught me the doctrine of

ApostolicalSuccession, in the course of a walk, I think,
round Christ Church meadow : I recollect beingsomewhat

impatient on the subjectat the time.

It was at about this date, I suppose, that I read Bishop
Butler's Analogy ; the study of which has been to so

many, as it was to me, an era in their rehgiousopinions. Its

20 inculcation of a visible Church, the oracle of truth and

a pattern of sanctity,of the duties of external religion,and
of the historical character of Revelation, are charac-teristics

of this great work which strike the reader at once ;

for myself,if I may attempt to determine what I most

gained from it,it lay in two points,which I shaU have

an opportunity of dwellingon in the sequel; they are the

underlyingprinciplesof a great portionof my teaching.
First, the very idea of an analogy between the separate
works of God leads to the conclusion that the system which

30 is of less importance is economically or sacramentallycon-nected

with the more momentous system (^),and of this

conclusion the theory,to which I was inclined as a boy,
viz. the unreahty of material phenomena, is an ultimate

resolution. At this time I did not make the distinction

between matter itself and its phenomena, which is so

necessary and so obvious in discussingthe subject.Secondly,
Butler's doctrine that ProbabiHty is the guide of life,led

me, at least under the teachingto which a few years later

I was introduced,to the question of the logicalcogency of

16 on] of Footnote in 1865. (^ It is significantthat
Butler beginshis work with a quotationfrom Origen."
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Faith, on which I have written so much. Thus to Butler

I trace those two principlesof my teaching,which have

led to a charge against me both of fancifulness and of

scepticism.
And now as to Dr. Whately. I owe him a great deal.

He was a man of generous and warm heart. He was

particularlyloyal to his friends,and to use the common

phrase,
" all his geese were swans." While I was still

awkward and timid in 1822, he took me by the hand, and

acted (towardsme) the part [tome] of a gentleand encour- lo

aging instructor. He, emphatically,opened my mind, and

taught me to think and to use my reason. After being
first noticed by him in 1822, I became very intimate with

him in 1825, when I was his Vice -Principalat Alban Hall.

I gave up that office in 1826, when I became Tutor of my

College,and his hold upon me graduallyrelaxed. He had

done his work towards me or nearlyso, when he had taught
me to see with mj own eyes and to walk with my own feet.

Not that I had not a good deal to learn from others still,
but I influenced them as well as they me, and co-operated20
rather than merely concurred with them. As to Dr.

Whately, his mind was too different from mine for us to

remain long on one line. I recollect how dissatisfied he

was with an Article of mine in the London Review, which

Blanco White, good-humouredly, only called Platonic.

When I was divergingfrom him (inopinion)(which he did

not like),I thought of dedicatingmy first book to him, in

words to the effect that he had not only taught me to

think, but to think for myself. He left Oxford in 1831 ;

after that, as far as I can recollect,I never saw him but 30

twice," ^when he visited the University; once in the street

(in1834),once in a room (in1838). From the time that

he left,I have always felt a real affection for what I must

call his memory ; for thenceforward he made himseK dead

to me. (He had practicallyindeed given me up from the

time that he became Archbishop in 1831 ; but in 1834

a correspondencetook place between us, which, though
conducted in the most friendlylanguage on both sides,

was the expressionof differences of opinionwhich acted as

34 thenceforward],at least from the year 1834,
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a final close to our intercourse.)My reason told me that

it was impossible [that] we could have got on together
longer(,had he stayed in Oxford); yet I loved him too

much to bid him farewell without pain. After a few years
had passed,I began to believe that his influence on me in

a higher respect than intellectual advance, (I will not say

through his fault,)had not been satisfactory.I believe

that he has inserted sharp thingsin his later works about

me. They have never come in my way, and I have not

10 thought it necessary to seek out what would pain me so

much in the reading.
What he did for me in point of religiousopinion,was (,)

first(,)to teach me the existence of the Church, as a sub-stantive

body or corporation; next to fix in me those anti-

Erastian views of Church polity,which were one of the

most prominent features of the Tractarian movement. On

this point,and, as far as I know, on this point alone, he

and Hurrell Froude intimately sympathized, though
Froude's development of opinion here was of a later

20 date. In the year 1826, in the course of a walk (,)he said

much to me about a work then just pubhshed, called
" Letters on the Church by an Episcopalian." He said

that it would make my blood boil. It was certainlya most

powerful composition. One of our cornmon friends told

me, that, after reading it,he could not keep still,but went

on walking up and down his room. It was ascribed at

once to Whately ; I gave eager expressionto the contrary
opinion ; but I found the belief of Oxford in the affirmative

to be too strong for me ; rightlyor wrongly I yielded to

30 the general voice ; and I have never heard, then or since,
of any disclaimer of authorshipon the part of Dr. Whately.

The main positionsof this able essay are these ; first

that Church and State should be independent of each other :

" he speaks of the duty of protesting
"

against the pro-fanation
of Christ's kingdom, by that double usurpation^

the interference of the Church in temporals,of the State in

spirituals,"p. 191 ; and, secondly,that the Church may

justlyand by rightretain its property, though separated
from the State. " The clergy,"he says p. 133, " though

40 they ought not to be the hired servants of the Civil Magis-trate,
may justly retain their revenues ; and the State,
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though it has no rightof interference in spiritualconcerns,
not only is justlyentitled to support from the ministers of

religion,and from all other Christians,but would, under

the system I am recommending, obtain it much more

effectually."The author of this work, whoever he may be,

argues out both these pointswith great force and ingenuity,
and with a thorough-goingvehemence, which perhaps we

may refer to the circumstance, that he wrote, not in

proprid persona, (and as thereby answerable for every
sentiment that he advanced,)but in the professedcharacter lo

of a Scotch Episcopalian. His work had a gradual,but
a deep effect on my mind.

I am not aware of any other religiousopinion which

I owe to Dr. Whately. For his specialtheologicaltenets
I had no sympathy. In the next year, 1827, he told me

he considered that I was Arianizing.The case was this :

though at that time I had not read Bishop Bull's Defensio
nor the Fathers, I was just then very strong for that

ante-Nicene view of the Trinitarian doctrine,which some

writers,both Catholic and non-Catholic,have accused of 20

wearing a sort of Arian exterior. This is the meaning of

a passage in Froude's Remains, in which he seems to accuse

me of speakingagainstthe Athanasian Creed. I had con-trasted

the two aspects of the Trinitarian doctrine,which
are respectivelypresentedby the Athanasian Creed and

the Nicene. My criticisms were to the effect that some of

the verses of the former Creed were unnecessarilyscientific.
This is a specimen of a certain disdain for antiquitywhich
had been growing on me now for several years. It showed

itself in some flippantlanguageagainstthe Fathers in the 30

EncyclopaediaMetropoHtana, about whom I knew little

at the time, except what I had learnt as a boy from Joseph
Milner. In writingon the ScriptureMiracles in 1825-6,
I had read Middleton on the Miracles of the earlyChurch,
and had imbibed a portionof his spirit.

The truth is,I was beginningto preferintellectual excel-lence

to moral; I was driftingin the direction of (the)
liberalism (ofthe day i). I was rudelyawakened from my

28 antiquity]Antiquity
Footnote in 1865. (^ Vide Note A, Liberalism,at the end of the volume. )
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dream at the end of 1827 by two great blows " ilbiess and

bereavement.

In the beginningof 1829, came the formal break between

Dr. Whately and me ; (theaffair of)Mr. Peel's [attempted]
re-election was the occasion of it. I think in 1828 or 1827

I had voted in the minority,when the Petition to ParUa-

ment againstthe Catholic Claims was broughtinto Convoca-tion.

I did so mainly on the views suggestedto me by the

theory of the Letters of an Episcopalian. Also I disUked

10 the bigoted" two bottle orthodox," as they were invidiously
called. (Accordingly)I took part against Mr. Peel, on

a simple academical, not at all an ecclesiastical or a political
ground ; and this I professedat the time. I considered

that Mr. Peel had taken the Universityby surprise,that
he had no rightto caU upon us to turn round on a sudden,
and to expose ourselves to the imputation of time-serving,
and that a great University ought not to be buUied even

by a great Duke of Wellington. Also by this time I was

under the influence of Keble and Froude ; who, in addition

20 to the reasons I have given, disliked the Duke's change
of policyas dictated by liberaHsm.

Whately was considerablyannoyed at me, and he took

a humourous revenge, of which he had given me due notice

beforehand. As head of a house, he had duties of hos-pitality

to men of all parties; he asked a set of the least

intellectual men in Oxford to dinner, and men most fond

of port ; he made me one of the party ; placed me between

Provost This and PrincipalThat, and then asked me if

I was proud of my friends. However, he had a serious

30 meaning in his act ; he saw, more clearlythan I could do,
that I was separatingfrom his own friends for good and all.

Dr. Whately attributed my leavinghis clientela to a wish

on my part to be the head of a party myseK. I do not

think that it was deserved. My habitual feelingthen and

since has been, that it was not I who sought friends,but

friends who sought me. Never man had kinder or more

indulgentfriends than I have had, but I expressedmy own

feelingas to the mode in which I gainedthem, in this very

year 1829, in the course of a copy of verses. Speaking of

15 he] his friends 27 the]this 34 it]this charge
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my blessings,I said, " Blessingsof friends,which to my

door, unasked, unhoped, have come." They have come,

they have gone ; they came to my great joy,they went to

my great grief. He who gave, took away. Dr. Whately's
impressionabout me, however, admits of this explanation:"

During the .firstyears of my residence at Oriel,though
proud of my College,I was not (quite)at home there.

I was very much alone, and I used often to take my daily
walk by myself. I recollect once meeting Dr. Copleston,
then Provost, with one of the Fellows. He turned round, lo

and with the kind courteousness which sat so well on him,
made me a bow and said, " Nunquam minus solus,quam
cum solus." At that time indeed (from 1823) I had the

intimacy of my dear and true friend Dr. Pusey, and could

not fail to admire and revere a soul so devoted to the

cause of religion,so full of good works, so faithful in his

affections ; but he left residence when I was gettingto
know him well. As to Dr. Whately himself, he was too

much my superiorto allow of my being at my ease with

him ; and to no one in Oxford at this time did I open my 20

heart fullyand familiarly.But thingschanged in 1826.

At that time I became one of the Tutors of my College,
and this gave me position; besides,I had written one or

two Essays which had been well received. I began to be

known. I preached my first University Sermon. Next

year I was one of the Public Examiners for the B.A. degree.
(In 1828 I became Vicar of St. Mary's.) It was to me like

the feelingof springweather after winter ; and, if I may so

speak,I came out of my shell ; I remained out of it till 1841
.

The two persons who knew me best at that time are still30

alive,beneficed clergymen, no longer my friends. They
could tellbetter than any one else what I was in those years.

From this time my tongue was, as it were, loosened, and

I spoke spontaneously and without effort. (One of the

two,)A sln'ewd man, [who knew me at this time,]said (of
me, I have been told),"Here is a man who, when he is

silent,will never beginto speak ; and when he once begins
to speak, will never stop." It was at this time that I began

35 A shrewd man 1864, 1865']Mr. Rickards edition subsequentto 1875

36 a man who] a fellow who
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to have influence,which steadilyincreased for a course of

years. I gained upon my pupils,and was in particular
intimate and affectionate with two of our probationer

Fellows, Robert I(saac)Wilberforce (afterwards Arch-deacon)

and Richard Hurrell Froude. Whately then, an

acute man, perhaps saw around me the signsof an incipient

party(,)of which I was not conscious myself. And thus

we discern the first elements of that movement afterwards

called Tractarian.

10 The true and primary author of it,however, as is usual

with great motive-powers, was out of sight. Having
carried off as a mere boy the highesthonours of the Uni-versity,

he had turned from the admiration which haunted

his steps,and sought for a better and holier satisfaction in

pastoralwork in the country. Need I say that I am speak-ing
of John Keble ? The first time that I was in a room

with him was on occasion of my election to a fellowshipat

Oriel,when I was sent for into the Tower, to shake hands

with the Provost and Fellows. How is that hour fixed in

20 my memory after the changes of forty-two years, forty-
two this very day on which I write ! I have latelyhad

a letter in my hands, which I sent at the time to my great

friend, John (Wilham) Bowden, with whom I passed
almost exclusivelymy Undergraduate years.

" I had to

hasten to the Tower," I say to him,
"

to receive the con-gratulations

of all the Fellows. I bore it till Keble took

my hand, and then felt so abashed and unworthy of the

honour done me, that I seemed desirous of quitesinking
into the ground." His had been the first name which

30 1 had heard spoken of,with reverence rather than admira-tion,

when I came up to Oxford. When one day I was

walking in High Street with my dear earliest friend just
mentioned, with what eagerness did he cry out,

" There's

Keble ! " and with what awe did I look at him ! Then at

another time I heard a Master of Arts of my collegegive
an account how he had justthen had occasion to introduce

hinaseK on some business to Keble, and how gentle,cour-teous,

and unaffected Keble had been, so as almost to put
him out of countenance. Then too it was reported,truly
or falsely,how a risingman of brilliant reputation,the

present Dean of St. Paul's,Dr. Milman, admired and loved
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him, adding,that somehow he was (strangely)unlike any

one else. However, at the time when I was elected Fellow

of Oriel he was not in residence,and he was shy of me for

years in consequence of the marks which I bore upon

me of the evangelicaland liberal schools. At least so I

have ever thought. Hurrell Froude brought us together
about 1828 : it is one of the sayings preserved in his
" Remains," "

" Do you know the story of the murderer

who had done one good thing in his life ? Well ; if I

was ever asked what good deed I had ever done, I should lo

say that I had brought Keble and Newman to understand

each other."

The Christian Year made its appearance in 1827. It is

not necessary, and scarcelybecoming, to praisea book

which has alreadybecome one of the classics of the language.
When the generaltone of rehgiousliterature was so nerve-less

and impotent,as it was at that time, Keble struck an

originalnote and woke up in the hearts of thousands a new

music, the music of a school, long unknown in England.
Nor can I pretend to analyze,in my own instance, the 20

effect of religiousteachingso deep, so pure, so beautiful.

I have never tillnow tried to do so ; yet I think I am not

wrong in saying, that the two main intellectual truths

which it brought home to me, were the same two, which

I had learned from Butler, though recast in the creative

mind of my new master. The first of these was what may

be called,in a largesense of the word, the Sacramental

system ; that is,the doctrine that material phenomena
are both the types and the instruments of real things
unseen, " a doctrine, which embraces (inits fulness),not 30

only what AngUcans, as well as Catholics,befieve about

Sacraments properly so called ; but also the article of
" the Communion of Saiats "

[in its fulness]; and

hkewise the Mysteriesof the faith. The connexion of

this philosophyof rehgion with what is sometimes called
" Berkeleyism

" has been mentioned above ; I knew littleof

Berkeley at this time except by name ; nor have I ever

studied him.

On the second intellectual principlewhich I gainedfrom

Mr. Keble, I could say a great deal ; if this were the place40

for it. It runs through very much that I have written,
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and has gained for me many hard names. Butler teaches

us that probabiHtyis the guide of hfe. The danger of this

doctrine, in the case of many minds, is,its tendency to

destroy in them absolute certainty,leading them to con-sider

every conclusion as doubtful, and resolvingtruth

into an opinion,which it is safe (indeed)to obey or to

profess,but not possibleto embrace with full internal

assent. If this were to be allowed, then the celebrated

saying,
" 0 God, if there be a God, save my soul,if I have

10 a soul ! " would be the highestmeasure of devotion :"
but

who can reallypray to a Being, about whose existence he

is seriouslyin doubt ?

I considered that Mr. Keble met this difficultyby ascrib-ing

the firmness of assent which we give to religiousdoc-trine,

not to the probabilitieswhich introduced it,but to

the livingpower of faith and love which acceptedit. In

matters of rehgion, he seemed to say, it is not merely

probabilitywhich makes us intellectuallycertain, but

probabilityas it is put to account by faith and love. It

20 is faith and love which give to probabihtya force which it

has not in itself. Faith and love are directed towards an

Object ; in the vision of that Object they Hve ; it is that

Object,received in faith and love, which renders it reason-able

to take probabiHty as sufficient for internal con-viction.

Thus the argument about Probability,in the

matter of religion,became an argument from Personality,
which in fact is one form of the argument from Authority.

In illustration,Mr. Keble used to quote the words of the

Psalm : "I will guidethee with mine eye. Be ye not like

30 to horse and mule, which have no understanding ; whose

mouths must be held with bit and bridle,lest they fall

upon thee." This is the very difference,he used to say,

between slaves,and friends or children. Friends do not

ask for Hteral commands ; but, from their knowledge of

the speaker,they understand his haH -words, and from love

of him they anticipatehis wishes. Hence it is,that in his

Poem for St. Bartholomew's Day, he speaks of the " Eye
of God's word ;

" and in the note quotes Mr. Miller,of

Worcester College,who remarks, in his Bampton Lectures,

25 about] from
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on the specialpower of Scripture,as having
" this Eye,

like that of a portrait,uniformly fixed upon us, turn where

we will." The view thus suggestedby Mr. Keble, is brought
forward in one of the earhest of the " Tracts for the Times."

In No. 8 I say,
" The Gospel is a Law of Liberty. We are

treated as sons, not as servants ; not subjectedto a code

of formal commandments, but addressed as those who love

God, and wish to please Him."

I did not at all disputethis view of the matter, for I made

use of it myself; but I was dissatisfied,because it did not lo

go to the root of the difficulty.It was beautiful and

religious,but it did not even professto be logical; and

accordinglyI tried to complete it by considerations of my

own, which are impliedin my UniversitySermons, Essay
on Ecclesiastical Miracles, and Essay on Development of

Doctrine. My argument is in outline as follows : that that

absolute certitude which we were able to possess, whether

as to the truths of natural theology,or as to the fact of

a revelation,was the result of an assemblageof concurring
and convergingprobabilities,and that, both accordingto 20

the constitution of the human mind and the will of its

Maker ; that certitude was a habit of mind, that certainty
was a quahty of propositions; that probabilitieswhich
did not reach to logicalcertainty,might create a mental

certitude ; that the certitude thus created might equal in

measure and strengththe certitude which was created by
the strictest scientific demonstration ; and that to have

such certitude might in given cases and to given individuals

be a plain duty, though not to others in other circum-stances

:"
30

Moreover, that as there were probabilitieswhich sufficed

to create certitude,so there were other probabilitieswhich

were legitimatelyadapted to create opinion ; that it might
be quite as much a matter of duty in given cases and to

given persons to have about a fact an opinionof a definite

strengthand consistency,as in the case of greater or of

more numerous probabilitiesit was a duty to have a cer-titude

; that accordinglywe were bound to be more or less

24 create]suffice for 25 created]brought about

27 have] possess 32 to create]for
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sure, on a sort of (as it were) graduated scale of assent,
viz. accordingas the probabilitiesattachingto a professed
fact were brought home to us, and, as the case might be,
to entertain about it a pious behef, or a pious opinion,or

a reUgiousconjecture,or at least,a tolerance of such belief,
or opinion,or conjecturein others ; that on the other hand,
as it was a duty to have a beHef, of more or less strong
texture, in given cases, so in other cases it was a duty not

to believe,not to opine, not to conjecture,not even to

10 tolerate the notion that a professedfact was true, inasmuch

as it would be credulityor superstition,or some other

moral fault,to do so. This was the regionof Private Judg-ment
in rehgion ; that is, of a Private Judgment, not

formed arbitrarilyand accordingto one's fancy or Hking,
but conscientiously,and under a sense of duty.

Considerations such as these throw a new Hght on the

subject of Miracles, and they seem to have led me to

re -consider the view which I took of them in my Essay in

1825-6. I do not know what was the date of this change
20 in me, nor of the train of ideas on which it was founded.

That there had been already great miracles, as those of

Scripture,as the Kesurrection, was a fact estabhshingthe

principlethat the laws of nature had sometimes been

suspended by their Divine Author ; and since what had

happened once might happen again, a certain probabihty,
at least no kind of improbability,was attached to the idea,
taken in itself,of miraculous intervention in later times,
and miraculous accounts were to be regarded in connexion

with the verisimihtude, scope, instrument, character,

30 testimony,and circumstances, with which they presented
themselves to us ; and, according to the final result of

those various considerations,it was our duty to be sure, or

to beHeve, or to opine,or to surmise, or to tolerate,or to re-ject,

or to denounce. The main difference between my Essay
on Miracles in 1826 and my Essay in 1842 is this : that in

1826 I considerbd that miracles were sharplydivided into

two classes,those which were to be received, and those

which were to be rejected; whereas in 1842 I saw that

they were to be regarded according to their greater or less

18 took] had taken
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probability,which was in some cases sufficient to create

certitude about them, in other cases only behef or

opinion.
Moreover, the argument from Analogy, on which this

view of the question was founded, suggestedto me some-thing

besides, in recommendation of the Ecclesiastical

Miracles. It fastened itseK upon the theory of Church

History which I had learned as a boy from Joseph Milner.

It is Milner's doctrine,that upon the visible Church come

down from above, from time to time, largeand temporary lo

Effusionsof divine grace. This is the leading idea of his

work. He begins by speaking of the Day of Pentecost, as

marking
" the first of those Effusionsof the Spiritof God,

which from age to age have visited the earth since the

coming of Christ." Vol. i. p. 3. In a note he adds that
" in the term

' Effusion ' there is not here included the

idea of the miraculous or extraordinaryoperationsof the

Spiritof God ;
" but stillit was natural for me, admitting

Milner's generaltheory,and applyingto it the principleof

analogy,not to stop short at his abrupt ipse dixit,but 20

boldlyto pass forward to the conclusion, on other grounds
plausible,that, as miracles accompanied the first effusion

of grace, so they might accompany the later. It is surely
a natural and on the whole, a true anticipation(thoughof
course there are exceptions in particularcases),that gifts
and graces go together; now, accordingto the ancient

Catholic doctrine, the giftof miracles was viewed as the

attendant and shadow of transcendent sanctity: and

moreover, as such sanctitywas not of every day's occur-rence,

nay further,as one periodof Church historydiffered 30

widely from another, and, as Joseph Milner would say,

there have been generationsor centuries of degeneracy or

disorder,and times of revival,and as one regionmight be

in the mid-day of religiousfervour, and another in twilight
or gloom,there was no force in the popularargument, that,
because we did not see miracles with our own eyes, miracles

had not happened in former times, or were not now at this

very time takingplacein distant places:" but I must not

10 from time to time]at certain intervals 16 not] not

29, 30, 33 as] since
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dwell longer on a subject,to which m a few words it is

impossibleto do justice(^).

Hurrell Froude was a pupilof Keble's, formed by him,
and in turn reactingupon him. I knew him first in 1826,
and was in the closest and most affectionate friendship
with him from about 1829 tillhis death in 1836. He was

a man of the highestgifts," so truly many-sided,that it

would be presumptuous in me to attempt to describe him,

except under those aspects[,]in which he came before me.

10 Nor have I here to speak of the gentlenessand tenderness

of nature, the plajrfuhiess,the free elastic force and graceful
versatihtyof mind, and the patient winning considerate-

ness in discussion,which endeared him to those to whom

he opened his heart ; for I am all along engaged upon

matters of belief and opinion,and am introducingothers
into my narrative, not for their own sake, or because I love

and have loved them, so much as because, and so far as,

they have influenced my theologicalviews. In this respect
then, I speak of Hurrell Froude, "

in his intellectual aspect,
20 " as a man of high genius,brimful and overflowingwith

ideas and views, in him original,which were too many and

strong even for his bodily strength,and which crowded

and jostledagainsteach other in their effort after distinct

shape and expression. And he had an intellect as critical

and logicalas it was speculativeand bold. Dying pre-maturely,

as he did, and in the conflict and transition-

state of opinion, his religiousviews never reached their

ultimate conclusion, by the very reason of their multitude

and their depth. His opinionsarrested and influenced me,

30 even when they did not gain my assent. He professed
openly his admiration of the Church of Rome, and his

hatred of the Reformers. He dehghted in the notion of

an hierarchical system, of sacerdotal power and of full

ecclesiastical liberty. He felt scorn of the maxim,
" The

Bible and the Bible only is the religionof Protestants ;
"

and he gloriedin acceptingTradition as a main instrument

of religiousteaching. He had a high severe idea of the

intrinsic excellence of Virginity; and he considered the

Footnote in 1865. (^ Vide note B, Ecclesiastical Miracles,at the end

of the volume.)
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Blessed Virgin its great Pattern. He delightedin thinking
of the Saints ; he had a keen appreciationof the idea of

sanctity,its possibiHtyand its heights; and he was more

than inclined to beheve a largeamount of miraculous inter-ference

as occurring in the early and middle ages. He

embraced the principleof penance and mortification. He

had a deep devotion to the Real Presence, in which he had

a firm faith. He was powerfully drawn to the Medieval

Church, but not to the Primitive.

He had a keen insightinto abstract truth ; but he was lo

an Enghshman to the backbone in his severe adherence to

the real and the concrete. He had a most classical taste,

and a geniusfor philosophyand art ; and he was fond of

historical inquiry,and the politicsof rehgion. He had no

turn for theologyas such. He had no appreciationof the

writingsof the Fathers, of the detail or development of

doctrine,of the definite traditions of the Church viewed in

their matter, of the teachingof the Ecumenical Councils,

or of the controversies out of which they arose. He took

an eager, courageous view of thingson the whole. I should 20

say that his power of enteringinto the minds of others did

not equalhis other gifts; he could not beheve, for instance,

that I reallyheld the Roman Church to be Antichristian.

On many pointshe would not beheve but that I agreed
with him, when I did not. He seemed not to understand

my difficulties. His were of a different kind, the con-trariety

between theory and fact. He was a high Tory of

the Cavaher stamp, and was disgustedwith the Toryism
of the opponents of the Reform Bill. He was smitten with

the love of the Theocratic Church ; he went abroad and 30

was shocked by the degeneracy which he thought he saw

in the Catholics of Italy.
It is difficult to enumerate the preciseadditions to my

theologicalcreed which I derived from a friend to whom

I owe so much. He made me look with admiration towards

the Church of Rome, and in the same degreeto disUke the

2 keen] vivid

15 had no appreciationof]set no sufficient value on

16 Fathers, of]Fathers, on 17 doctrine, of]doctrine,on
18 matter, of]matter, on 19 or of] or on
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Reformation. He fixed deep in me the idea of devotion

to the Blessed Virgin,and he led me graduallyto believe

in the Real Presence.

There is one remaining source of my opinions to be

mentioned, and that far from the least important. In pro-portion

as I moved out of the shadow of (that)liberalism
which had hung over my course, my earlydevotion towards

the Fathers returned ; and in the Long Vacation of 1828

I set about to read them chronologically,beginningwith
10 St. Ignatiusand St. Justin, About 1830 a proposal was

made to me by Mr. Hugh Rose, who with Mr. Lyall (after-wards
Dean of Canterbury) was providing writers for

a TheologicalLibrary, to furnish them with a History of

the PrincipalCouncils. I accepted it,and at once set to

work on the Council of Nicsea. It was launching myself
on an ocean with currents innumerable ; and I was drifted

back first to the ante-Nicene history,and then to the

Church of Alexandria. The work at last appeared under

the title of " The Arians of the Fourth Century ;
" and

20 of its 422 pages, the first 117 consisted of introductory
matter, and the Council of Nicsea did not appear till the

254th, and then occupiedat most twenty pages.
I do not know when I first learnt to consider that Anti-quity

was the true exponent of the doctrines of Christianity
and the basis of the Church of England ; but I take it for

granted that Bishop Bull, whose works at this time I

read, was my chief introduction to this principle. The

course of reading which I pursued in the composition
of my work was directlyadapted to develope it in my

30 mind. What principallyattracted me in the ante-Nicene

period was the great Church of Alexandria, the histori-cal

centre of teaching in those times. Of Rome for some

centuries comparativelylittle is known. The battle of

Arianism was first fought in Alexandria ; Athanasius,
the champion of the truth, was Bishop of Alexandria ; and

in his writingshe refers to the great religiousnames of an

earher date, to Origen, Dionysius,and others who were

the gloryof its see, or of its school. The broad philosophy
15 launching]to launch 26 Bishop Bull,whose works] the works

of Bishop Bull,which 27 was] were 29 work] volume
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of Clement and Origen carried me away ; the philosophy,
not the theologicaldoctrine ; and I have drawn out some

features of it in my volume, with the zeal and freshness,
but with the partiahty(,)of a neophyte. Some portionsof
their teaching,magnificentin themselves, came like music

to my inward ear, as if the response to ideas,which, with

little external to encourage them, I had cherished so long.
These were based on the mysticalor sacramental principle,
and spoke of the various Economies or Dispensations of

the Eternal. I understood them to mean that the exterior lo

world, physical and historical,was but the [outward]
manifestation (to our senses) of realities greater than

itself. Nature was a parable[^]: Scripturewas an alle-gory

: pagan literature, philosophy, and mythology,
properly understood, were but a preparation for the

Gospel. The Greek poets and sages were in a certain

sense prophets; for "

thoughts beyond their thought to

those high bards were given." There had been a (directly)
divine dispensationgranted to the Jews ; (but)there had

been in some sense a dispensationcarried on in favour of 20

the Gentiles. He who had taken the seed of Jacob for His

elect people,had not therefore cast the rest of mankind

out of His sight. In the fulness of time both Judaism and

Paganism had come to nought ; the outward framework,
which concealed yet suggestedthe Living Truth, had never

been intended to last, and it was dissolvingunder the

beams of the Sun of Justice (which shone)behind it and

through it. The process of change had been slow ; it had

been done not rashly,but by rule and measure,
"

at sundry
times and in divers manners," first one disclosure and then 30

another, tillthe whole (evangelicaldoctrine)was brought
into full manifestation. And thus room was made for the

anticipationof further and deeper disclosures,of truths

stillunder the veil of the letter,and in their season to be

revealed. The visible world still remains without its

divine interpretation; Holy Church in her sacraments and

her hierarchical appointments,will remain(,)even to the

end of the world, only a symbol of those heavenly facts

10 them] these passages
Footnote omitted in 1865. [^ Vid. Mr. Morris's beautiful poem with

this title.] 38 only]after all but
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which filleternity. Her niysteriesare but the expressions
in human language of truths to which the human mind

is unequal. It is evident how much there was in all this

in correspondencewith the thoughts which had attracted

me when I was young, and with the doctrme which I have

already connected with the Analogy and the Christia-n

Year.

I suppose it was to the Alexandrian school and to the

earlyChurch that I owe in particularwhat I definitelyheld
10 about the Angels. I viewed them, not only as the ministers

employed by the Creator in the Jewish and Christian dis-pensations,

as we find on the face of Scripture,but as

carryingon, as Scripturealso imphes, the Economy of the

Visible World. I considered them as the real causes of

motion, fight,and fife,and of those elementaryprinciples
of the physical universe, which, when offered in their

developments to our senses, suggest to us the notion of

cause and effect,and of what are caUed the laws of nature.

(Thisdoctrine)I have drawn out [thisdoctrine]in my

20 Sermon for Michaelmas day, written not later than 1834.

I say of the Angels,
"

Everj^breath of air and ray of light
and heat, every beautiful prospect,is,as it were, the skirts

of their garments, the waving of the robes of those whose

faces see God." Again, I ask what would be the thoughts
of a man who,

" when examining a flower,or a herb, or

a pebble,or a ray of light,which he treats as somethingso

beneath him in the scale of existence,suddenlydiscovered
that he was in the presence of some powerful being who

was hidden behind the visible thingshe was inspecting,(" )
30 who, though concealinghis wise hand, was giving them

their beauty, grace, and perfection,as being God's instru-ment

for the purpose, (" ^)nay,whose robe and ornaments

those objectswere, which he was so eager to analyze ? "

and I therefore remark that "

we may say with grateful
and simplehearts with the Three Holy Children, ' 0 all

ye works of the Lord, "c., "c., bless ye the Lord, praise
Him, and magnify Him for ever.' "

Also, besides the hosts of evil spirits,I considered there

was a middle race, 8at/xorta,neither in heaven, nor in

6 connected] associated 8 I suppose it was] It was, I suppose,
20 not later than 1834] in 1831
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hell ; partiallyfallen, capricious,wayward ; noble or

crafty,benevolent or malicious,as the case might be. They

gave a sort of inspirationor intelligenceto,races, nations,
and classes of men. Hence the action of bodies politicand

associations,which is so different often from that of the

individuals who compose them. Hence the character and

the instinct of states and governments, of religiouscom-munities

and communions. I thought they were inhabited

by unseen intelligences.My preferenceof the Personal to

the Abstract would naturally lead me to this view. I lo

thought it countenanced by the mention of " the Prince

of Persia " in the Prophet Daniel ; and I think I con-sidered

that it was of such intermediate beings that the

Apocalypse spoke,when it introduced " the Angels of the

Seven Churches."

In 1837 I made a further development of this doctrine.

I said to my great friend,Samuel Francis Wood, in a letter

which came into my hands on his death, " I have an idea.

The mass of the Fathers, (Justin,Athenagoras, Irenseus,

Clement, Tertullian,Origen,Lactantius,Sulpicius,Ambrose, 20

Nazianzen,)hold that,though Satan fellfrom the beginning,
the Angels fell before the deluge,fallingin love with the

daughters of men. This has lately come across me as

a remarkable solution of a notion which I cannot helphold-ing.

Daniel speaks as if each nation had its guardian
Angel. I cannot but think that there are beings with

a great deal of good in them, yet with great defects,who

are the animating principlesof certain institutions,"c.,
"c Take England, with many high virtues, and

yet a low Catholicism. It seems to me that John Bull is so

a spiritneither of heaven nor hell
. . ,

Has not the Christian

Church, in its parts, surrendered itself to one or other of

these simulations of the truth ?
. . . .

How are we to avoid

Scyllaand Charybdis and go straighton to the very image
of Christ ? " "c., "c.

2 They] These beings
5 so different often]often so different.

8-9 they were inhabited by unseen intelligences]these assemblages
had their lifein certain unseen Powers
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I am aware that what I have been saying will,with

many men, be doing credit to my imagination at the

expense of my judgment "

"

Hippoclidesdoesn't care ;
"

I am not settingmyself up as a pattern of good sense or

of any thingelse : I am but [vindicatingmyself from the

charge of dishonesty." There is indeed another view of the

Economy brought out, in the course of the same disserta-tion

on the subject,in my History of the Arians, which

has afforded matter for the latter imputation ; but I re-

10 serve it for the concludingportion of my Reply.]

While I was engaged in writing my work upon the

Arians, great events were happening at home and abroad,
which brought out into form and passionateexpressionthe
various beliefs which had so graduallybeen winning their

way into my mind. Shortly before, there had been a

Revolution in France ; the Bourbons had been dismissed :

and I believed that it was unchristian for nations to cast

off their governors, and, much more, sovereignswho had

the divine rightof inheritance. Again, the great Reform

20 Agitationwas going on around me as I wrote. The Whigs
had come into power ; Lord Grey had told the Bishops to

set their house in order, and some of the Prelates had been

insulted and threatened in the streets of London. The

vital questionwas(,)how were we to keep the Church from

being liberalized ? there was such apathy on the subject
in some quarters, such imbecile alarm in others ; the true

principlesof Churchmanship seemed so radicallydecayed,
and there was such distraction in the Councils of the Clergy.
(Blomfield,)The Bishop of London of the day, an active

30 and open-hearted man, had been for years engaged in

dilutingthe high orthodoxy of the Church by the intro-

5-10 for the passage in square brackets the followingwas substituted

in 1865 : giving a historyof my opinions,and that, ^v'iththe view of

showing that I have come by them through intelUgibleprocesses of

thought and honest external means. The doctrine indeed of the Economy
has in some quarters been itself condemned as intrinsicallypernicious,"
as if leadingto lyingand equivocation,Avhen appHed, as I have appHed
it in my remarks upon it in my History of the Arians, to matters of

conduct. My answer to this imputation I postpone to the concluding
pages of my Volume.

17 believed]held 28 Councils]councils
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duction of (members of)the Evangelicalbody into places
of influence and trust. He had deeply offended men who

agreed(inopinion)with myself,by an off-hand saying(as
it was reported)to the effect that belief in the Apostolical
succession had gone out with the Non -jurors.

" We can

count you," he said to some of the gravest and most

venerated persons of the old school. And the Evangelical
party itself [seemed]

,
with their late successes, (seemed)to

have lost that simplicityand unworldliness which I admired

so much in Milner and Scott. It was not that I did not lo

venerate such men as (Ryder,)the then Bishop of Lichfield,

and others of similar sentiments, who were not yet pro-moted

out of the ranks of the Clergy,but I thought little

of them as a class. I thought they played into the hands

of the Liberals. With the Establishment thus divided and

threatened, thus ignorantof its true strength,I compared
that fresh vigorouspower of which I was readingin the

first centuries. In her triumphant zeal on behaK of that

Primeval Mystery, to which I had had so great a devotion

from my youth,I recognizedthe movement of my Spiritual20
Mother. " Incessu patuitDea." The self-conquest of her

Ascetics, the patience of her Martyrs, the irresistible

determination of her Bishops, the joyous swing of her

advance, both exalted and abashed me. I said to myself,
" Look on this pictureand on that ;

" I felt affection for

my own Church, but not tenderness ; I felt dismay at her

prospects,anger and scorn at her do-nothingperplexity.
I thought that if Liberalism once got a footingwithin her,

it was sure of the victoryin the event. I saw that Refor-mation

principleswere powerlessto rescue her. As to 30

leaving her, the thought never crossed my imagination;
still I ever kept before me that there was something
greater than the Established Church, and that that was

the Church Catholic and Apostolic,set up from the begin-ning,
of which she was but the local presence and (the)

organ. She was nothing,unless she was this. She must be

dealt with strongly,or she would be lost. There was need

of a second Reformation.

At this time I was disengagedfrom Collegeduties,and

14 them] the Evangelicals 17 power] Power

38 Reformation] reformation
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my health had sufEered from the labour involved in the

composition of my Volume. It was ready for the Press in

July, 1832, though not published till the end of 1833.

I was easilypersuaded to join Hurrell Froude and his

Father, who were going to the south of Europe for the

health of the former.

We set out in December, 1832. It was during this

expeditionthat my Verses which are in the Lyra Apostolica
were written ;" a few indeed before it,but not more than

10 one or two of them after it. Exchanging, as I was, definite

Tutorial labours,and the literaryquietand pleasantfriend-ships

of the last six years, for foreign countries and an

unknown future, I naturallywas led to think that some

inward changes, as well as some largercourse of action,
was coming upon me. At Whitchurch, while waitingfor

the down mail to Falmouth, I wrote the verses about my
Guardian Angel, which begin with these words :

" Are

these the tracks of some unearthly Friend ? " and (which)
go on to speak of " the vision" which haunted me :" that

20 vision is more or less brought out in the whole series of

these compositions.
I went to various coasts of the Mediterranean, parted

with my friends at Rome ; went down for the second time

to Sicily(withoutcompanion),at the end of April,and got
back to England by Palermo in the early part of July.
The strangeness of foreignlife threw me back into myseK ;

I found pleasurein historical sites and beautiful scenes,

not in men and manners. We kept clear of Cathohcs

throughout our tour. I had a conversation with the Dean

30 of Malta, a most pleasantman, latelydead ; but it was

about the Fathers, and the Library of the great church.

I knew the Abbate Santini, at Rome, who did no more

than copy for me the Gregoriantones. Froude and I made

two calls upon Monsignore (now Cardinal)Wiseman at the

CoUegio Inglese,shortlybefore we left Rome. (Once we

heard him preach at a church in the Corso.) I do not

recollect being in a room with any other ecclesiastics,

except a Priest at Castro -Giovanni in Sicily,who called

on me when I was ill,and with whom I wished to hold

11 labours] work 16 was] were
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a controversy. As to Church Services, we attended the

Tenebrae, at the Sestme, for the sake of the Miserere ; and

that was all. My generalfeelingwas,
" All,save the spirit

of man, is divine." I saw nothing but what was external ;

of the hidden life of Catholics I knew nothing. I was still

more driven back into myself, and felt my isolation.

England was in my thoughts solely,and the news from

England came rarely and imperfectly.The Bill for the

Suppressionof the Irish Sees was in progress, and filled

my mind. I had fierce thoughtsagainstthe Liberals. lo

It was the success of the Liberal cause which fretted me

inwardly. I became fierce againstits instruments and its

manifestations. A French vessel was at Algiers; I would

not even look at the tricolour. On my return, though
forced to stop a day at Paris, I kept indoors the whole

time, and all that I saw of that beautiful city,was what

I saw from the Diligence. The Bishop of London had

alreadysounded me as to my fillingone of the Whitehall

preacherships,which he had justthen put on a new foot-ing

; but I was indignantat the line which he was taking,20
and from my Steamer I had sent home a letter declining
the appointment by anticipation,should it be offered to

me. At this time I was speciallyannoyed with Dr. Arnold,

though it did not last into later years. Some one, I think,

asked(,)in conversation at Rome, whether a certain inter-

])retationof Scripturewas Christian ? it was answered

that Dr. Arnold took it ; I interposed,
" But is he a Chris-tian

? " The subjectwent out of my head at once ; when

afterwards I was taxed with it I could say no more in

explanation, than ((what I believe was the fact))that 30

I thought 1 must have been alludingto some free views of

Dr. Arnold about the Old Testament :" I thought I must

have meant,
"

(Arnold answers for the interpretation,)
But who is to answer for Arnold ? " It was at Rome too

that we began the Lyra Apostolicawhich appearedmonthly
in the British Magazine. The motto shows the feelingof
both Froude and myself at the time : we borrowed from

M. Bunsen a Homer, and Froude chose the words in which

15 a day] twenty-fourhours
31 thought I must have been alludingto] must have had in mind
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Achilles,on returningto the battle,says,
" You shall know

the difference,now that I am back again."
Especiallywhen I was left by myself,the thought came

upon me that deliverance is wrought, not by the many
but by the few, not by bodies but by persons. Now it

w^as, I think, that I repeatedto myseK the words, which

had ever been dear to me from my school days, " Exoriare

aliquis! "
" ^now too, that Southey's beautiful poem of

Thalaba, for which I had an immense liking,came forcibly
10 to my mind. I began to think that I had a mission. There

are sentences of my letters to my friends to this effect,if

they are not destroyed. When we took leave of Monsignore
Wiseman, he had courteously expressed a wish that we

might make a second visit to Rome ; I said with great
gravity,

" We have a work to do in England." I w^ent

down at once to Sicily,and the presentiment grew stronger.
I struck into the middle of the island,and fell ill of a fever

at Leonforte. My servant thought that I w^as dying,and

begged for my last directions. I gave them, as he wished ;

20 but I said, '" I shall not die." I repeated," I shall not die,
for I have not simied agamst light,I have not sinned

againstlight." I never have been able to make out at all

what I meant.

I got to Castro-Giovanni, and was laid up there for

nearly three weeks. Towards the end of May I set off for

Palermo, takingthree days for the journey. Before start-ing

from my irni in the morning of May 26th or 27th, I sat

down on my bed, and began to sob bitterly.My servant,
who had acted as my nurse, asked what ailed me. I could

30 only answer (him)," I have a work to do in England."
I was aching to get home ; yet for want of a vessel

I was kept at Palermo for three weeks. I began to visit

the Churches, and they calmed my impatience, though
I did not attend any services. I knew nothing of the

Presence of the Blessed Sacrament there. At last I got
off in an orange boat, bound for Marseilles. We were

becalmed a whole week in the Straits of Bonifacio. Then

it was that I wrote the lines," Lead, kindly light,"which
have since become well known. I was ^^ritingverses the

25 set oli]left
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whole time of
my passage.

At length I got to Marseilles,

and set off for England. The fatigue of travelling was too

much for
me,

and I was laid
up

for several days at Lyons.

At last I got off again, and did not stop night or day(,

(excepting the compulsory delay at Paris,)) till I reached

England, and
my

mother's house. My brother had arrived

from Persia only a
few hours before. This was on

the

Tuesday. The following Sunday, July 14th, Mr. Keble

preached the Assize Sermon in the University Pulpit. It

was published under the title of " National Apostasy." lo

I have
ever considered and kept the day, as

the start of

the religious movement of 1833.
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PART IV.

HISTORY OF MY RELIGIOUS OPINIONS (fROM 1833 TO 1839).

In spite of the foregoing pages, I have no romantic story

to tell ; but I wrote them, because it is my duty to tell

things as they took place. I have not exaggerated the feel-ings

with which I returned to England, and I have no

desire to dress up the events which followed, so as to make

them in keeping with the narrative which has gone before.

I soon relapsed into the every-day life which I had hitherto

led ; in all things the same, except that a new object was

given me. I had employed myself in my own rooms in

10 reading and writing, and in the care of a Church, before I left

England, and I returned to the same occupations when

I was back again. And yet perhaps those first vehement

feelings which carried me on were necessary for the begin-ning
of the Movement ; and afterwards, when it was once

begun, the special need of me was over.

When I got home from abroad, I found that already
a movement had commenced in opposition to the specific

danger which at that time was threatening the religionof

the nation and its Church. Several zealous and able men

20 had united their counsels, and were in correspondence with

each other. The principal of these were Mr. Keble, Hurrell

Froude, who had reached home long before me, Mr.

William Palmer of Dublin and Worcester College (not
Mr. W(illiam) Palmer of Magdalen, who is now a Catholic),
Mr. Arthur Perceval, and Mr. Hugh Rose.

To mention Mr. Hugh Rose's name is to kindle in the

minds of those who knew him, a host of pleasant and

affectionate remembrances. He was the man above all

others fitted by his cast of mind and literary powers to

30 make a stand, if a stand could be made, against the calamity

Part IV] Chapter II 2 wrote] have written
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of the times. He was giftedwith a high and largemiiid,
and a true sensibilityof what was great and beautiful ; he

wrote Avith warmth and energy ; and he had a cool head

and cautious judgment. He spent his strength and

shortened his life,Pro Ecclesia Dei, as he miderstood that

sovereignidea. Some years earher he had been the first

to give warning, I think from the UniversityPulpit at

Cambridge, of the perilsto England which lay in the

biblical and theologicalspeculationsof Germany. The

Reform agitation followed, and the Whig Government lu

came into power ; and he anticipatedin their distribution

of Church patronage the authoritative introduction of

liberal opinionsinto the country [:" by
" liberal " I mean

liberalism in religion,for questionsof politics,as such, do

not come into this narrative at allJ. He feared that by
tlie Whig party a door would be opened in England to the

most grievous of heresies,which never could be closed

again. In order under such grave circumstances to unite

Churchmen together,and to make a front against the

coming danger, he had in 1832 commenced the British 20

Magazine, and in the same year he came to Oxford in the

summer term, in order to beat up for writers for his publica-tion
; on that occasion I became known to him through

Mr. Palmer. His reputation and positioncame in aid of

his obvious fitness,in point of character and intellect,to
become the centre of an ecclesiastical movement, if such

a movement were to depend on the action of a party. His

delicate health,his premature death, would have frustrated

the expectation,even though the new school of opinionhad
been more exactlythrown into the shape of a party, than 30

in fact was the case. But he zealouslybacked up the first

efforts of those who were principalsin it ; and, when he

went abroad to die, in 1838, he allowed me the solace of

expressingmy feelingsof attachment and gratitudeto him

by addressinghim, in the dedication of a volume of my

Sermons, as the man,
" who, when hearts were failing,

bade us stir up the giftthat was in us, and betake ourselves

to our true Mother."

But there were other reasons, besides Mr. Rose's state

of health, which hindered those who so much admired him 40

from availingthemselves of his close co-operationin the
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coming fight. United as both he and they were in the

general scope of the Movement, they were in discordance

with each other from the firstin their estimate of the means

to be adopted for attainingit. Mr. Rose had a positionin
the Church, a name, and serious responsibih'ties; he had

direct ecclesiastical superiors; he had intimate relations

with his own University,and a large clerical connexion

through the country. Froude and I were nobodies ; with

no characters to lose, and no antecedents to fetter us,

10 Rose could not go a-head across country, as Froude had

no scruplesin doing. Froude was a bold rider,as on horse-back,

so also in his speculations.After, a long conversa-tion

with him on the logicalbearing of his principles,
Mr. Rose said of him with quiethumour, that '' he did not

seem to be afraid of inferences." It was simply the truth ;

Froude had that strong hold of first principles,and that

keen perceptionof their value, that he was comparatively
indifferent to the revolutionaryaction which would attend

on their applicationto a given state of things; whereas

20 in the thoughts of Rose, as a practicalman, existingfacts
had the precedenceof every other idea, and the chief test

of the soundness of a line of policylay in the considera-tion

whether it would work. This was one of the first

questions,which, as it seemed to me, ever occurred to his

mind. With Froude, Erastianism," that is,the union (so
he viewed it)of Church and State," was the parent, or if

not the parent, the serviceable and sufficient tool, of

liberalism. Till that union was snapped.Christian doctrine

never could be safe ; and, while he well knew how high
30 and unselfish was the temper of Mr. Rose, yet he used to

apply to him an epithet,reproachfulin his own mouth ;"

Rose was a
" conservative." By bad luck, I brought out

this word to Mr. Rose in a letter of my own, which I ^\Tote

to him in criticism of something he had inserted into the

Magazine : I got a vehement rebuke for my pains, for

though Rose pursued a conservative line,he had as high
a disdain, as Froude could have, of a worldly ambition,
and an extreme sensitiveness of such an imputation.

But there was another reason still,and a more elementary

24 ever] on every occasion 34 into the]in his
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one, which severed Mr. Rose from the Oxford Movement.

Living movements do not come of committees, nor are

great ideas worked out through the post, even though it

had been the penny post. This principledeeplypenetrated
both Froude and myself from the first,and recommended

to us the course which thingssoon took spontaneously,and
without set purpose of our own. Universities are the

natural centres of intellectual movements. How could

men act together,whatever was their zeal, unless they
were united in a sort of individuality? Now, first,we had lo

no unity of place. Mr. Rose was in Suffolk,Mr. Perceval

in Surrey,Mr. Keble in Gloucestershire ; Hurrell Froude

had to go for his health to Barbados. Mr. Palmer indeed

was in Oxford ; this was an importantadvantage,and told

well in the first months of the Movement ;" but another

condition,besides that of place,was required.
A far more essential unity was that of antecedents,"

a common history,common memories, an intercourse of

mind with mind in the past, and a progress and increase

of that intercourse in the present. Mr. Perceval, to be 20

sure, was a pupil of Mr. Keble's ; but Keble, Rose, and

Palmer, representeddistinct parties,or at least tempers,
in the Establishment. Mr. Palmer had many conditions

of authorityand influence. He was the onlyreallylearned
man among us. He understood theologyas a science ; he

was practisedin the scholastic mode of controversial writ-ing

; and I beHeve, was as well acquainted,as he was

dissatisfied,with the Catholic schools. He was as decided

in his religiousviews, as he was cautious and even subtle

in their expression,and gentlein their enforcement. But 3o

he was deficient in depth ; and besides,coming from

a distance, he never had reallygrown into an Oxford

man, nor was he generallyreceived as such ; nor had he

any insightinto the force of personalinfluence and con-geniality

of thought in carryingout a religioustheory,"
a condition which Froude and I considered essential to

any true success in the stand which had to be made against
Liberalism. Mr. Palmer had a certain connexion, as it

may be called, in the Establishment, consistingof high

13-14 Barbados.
. . .

indeed was] Barbadoes.
. .

was indeed

20 of]in
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Church dignitaries,Archdeacons, London Rectors, and the

like,who belongedto what was commonly called the high-
and-dry school. They were far more opposed than even

he was to the irresponsibleaction of individuals. Of course

their beau ideal in ecclesiastical action was a board of safe,
sound, sensible men. Mr. Palmer was their organ and

representative; and he wished for a Committee, an Associa-tion,

with rules and meetings, to protect the interests of

the Church in its existingperil.He was in some measure

10 supportedby Mr. Perceval.

I, on the other hand, had out of my own head begun the

Tracts ; and these,as representingthe antagonistprinciple
of personality,were looked upon by Mr. Palmer's friends

with considerable alarm. The great point at the time

with these good men in London, " some of them men of

the highestprinciple,and far from influenced by what we

used to call Erastianism," was to put down the Tracts.

I, as their editor, and mainly their author, was not un-naturally

willingto give way. Keble and Froude advo-

20 cated their continuance strongly,and were angry with me

for consenting to stop them. Mr. Palmer shared the

anxietyof his own friends ; and, kind as were his thoughts
of us, he still not unnaturallyfelt,for reasons of his own,

some fidgetand nervousness at the course which his Oriel

friends were taking. Froude, for whom he had a real liking,
took a high tone in liis project of measures for dealing
with bishops and clergy,which must have shocked and

scandaHzed him considerably.As for me, there was matter

enough in the earlyTracts to give him equaldisgust; and

30 doubtless I much tasked his generosity,when he had to

defend me, whether againstthe London dignitaries,or the

country clergy. Oriel,from the time of Dr. Copleston to

Dr. Hampden, had had a name far and wide for liberality
of thought ; it had received a formal recognitionfrom the

Edinburgh Review, if my memory serves me truly,as the

school of speculativephilosophyin England ; and on one

occasion, in 1833, when I presentedmyself,with some of

the first papers of the Movement, to a country clergyman
in Northamptonshire,he paused awhile, and then, eyeing

18-19 not unnaturally]of course
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me with significance,asked,
" Whether Whately was at

the bottom of them ? "

Mr. Perceval wrote to me in support of the judgment of

Mr. Palmer and the dignitaries.I repliedin a letter,which

he afterwards published. "As to the Tracts," I said to

him (I quote my own words from his Pamphlet), "

every

one has his own taste. You objectto some things,another
to others. If we altered to pleaseevery one, the effect

would be spoiled. They were not intended as symbols
e cathedra

,
but as the expressionof individual minds ; and lo

individuals,feelingstrongly,while on the one hand, they are

incidentallyfaultyin mode or language,are stillpeculiarly
effective. No great work was done by a system ; whereas

systems rise out of individual exertions. Luther was an

individual. The very faults of an individual excite atten-tion

; he loses,but his cause (ifgood and he powerful-
minded) gains. This is the way of things: we promote
truth by a self-sacrifice."

The visit which I made to the Northamptonshire Rector

was only one of a series of similar expedients,which 20

I adopted during the year 1833. I caUed upon clergy in

various parts of the country, whether I was acquainted
with them or not, and I attended at the houses of friends

where several of them were from time to time assembled.

I do not think that much came of such attempts, nor were

they quite in my way. Also I wrote various letters to

clergymen,which fared not much better,except that they
advertised the fact,that a rallyin favour of the Church

was commencing. I did not care whether my visits were

made to high Church or low Church ; I wished to make 30

a strong pull in union with all who were opposed to the

principlesof liberalism,whoever they might be. Giving
my name to the Editor, I commenced a series of letters in

the Record Newspaper : they ran to a considerable length;
and were borne by him with great courtesy and patience.
They were headed as being on

" Church Reform." The

first w^as on the Revival of Church Discipline; the second,
on its Scriptureproof ; the third,on the applicationof the

doctrine ; the fourth, was an answer to objections; the

36 They were headed as being on] The heading given to them was,
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fifth,was on the benefits of discipHne. And then the series

was abruptly brought to a termination. I had said what

I reallyfelt,and what was also in keepingwith the strong
teachingof the Tracts, but I suppose the Editor discovered

in me some divergence from his otvti line of thought ; for

at length he sent a very civil letter,apologizingfor the

non-appearance of my sixth communication, on the ground
that it contained an attack upon

"

Temperance Societies,"
about which he did not wish a controversy in his columns.

10 He added, however, his serious regret at the character of

the Tracts. I had subscribed a small sum in 1828 towards

the first start of the Record.

Acts of the officious character,which I have been describ-ing,

were uncongenial to my natural temper, to the genius
of the Movement, and to the historical mode of its success :

" they were the fruit of that exuberant and joyous energy
with which I had returned from abroad, and which I never

had before or since. I had the exultation of health restored,
and home regained. While I was at Palermo and thought

20 of the breadth of the Mediterranean, and the wearisome

journey across France, I could not imagine how^ I was ever

to get to England ; but now I was amid familiar scenes

and faces once more. And my health and strengthcame
back to me with such a rebound, that some friends at

Oxford, on seeingme, did not well know that it was I, and

hesitated before they spoke to me. And I had the con-sciousness

that I was employed in that work which I had

been dreaming about, and which I felt to be so momentous

and inspiring.I had a supreme confidence in our cause ;

30 we were upholding that primitiveChristianityw^hich was

delivered for all time by the earlyteachers of the Church,
and which was registeredand attested in the Anglican
formularies and by the Anglican divines. That ancient

religionhad well nigh faded away out of the land, through
the politicalchanges of the last 150 years, and it must be

restored. It would be in fact a second Reformation :"

a better reformation, for it would be a return not to the

sixteenth century, but to the seventeenth. No time was

to be lost,for the Whigs had come to do their worst, and

40 the rescue might come too late. Bishoprickswere already
in course of suppression; Church property was in course of
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confiscation ; Sees would soon be receiving unsuitable

occupants. We knew enough to beginpreachingupon, and

there was no one else to preach. I felt as on (board)
a vessel,which first gets under weigh,and then [clearsout]
the deck (iscleared out),and [storesaway] luggage and live

stock (stowedaway) into their proper receptacles.
Nor was it only that I had confidence in our cause, both

in itself,and in its controversial force,but besides,I despised
every rival system of doctrine and its arguments (too).
As to the high Church and the low Church, I thought that lo

the one had not much more of a logicalbasis than the

other ; while I had a thoroughcontempt for the evangelical.
I had a real respect for the character of many of the advo-cates

of each party, but that did not give cogency to their

arguments ; and I thought on the other hand that the Apos-tolical
form of doctrine was essential and imperative,and its

grounds of evidence impregnable. Owing to this (supreme)
confidence,it came to pass at that time, that there was a

double aspect in my bearingtowards others,which itis neces-sary

for me to enlargeupon. My behaviour had a mixture in 20

it both of fierceness and of sport ; and on this account, I dare

say, it gave offence to many ; nor am I here defendingit.
I wished men to agree with me, and I walked with them

step by step,as far as they would go ; this I did sincerely;
but if they would stop, I did not much care about it,but

walked on, with some satisfaction that I had brought them

so far. I liked to make them preach the truth without

knowing it,and encouragedthem to do so. It was a satis-faction

to me that the Record had allowed me to say so

much in its columns, without remonstrance. I was amused 30

to hear of one of the Bishops,who, on reading an early
Tract on the ApostolicalSuccession, could not make up
his mind whether he held the doctrine or not. I was not

distressed at the wonder or anger of dull and self-conceited

men, at propositionswhich they did not understand.

When a correspondent,in good faith,wrote to a news-

4, 5 clears out the deck, and stores away luggage and live stock

186i]the deck is cleared out, and the luggage and live stock stored

away 1S64 [anothercopy). 8 controversial
. . .
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of the latter 15 other hand] contrary
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paper, to say that the " Sacrifice of the Holy Eucharist,"

spoken of in the Tract, was a false printfor " Sacrament,"
I thought the mistake too pleasantto be corrected before

I was asked about it. I was not unwilling to draw an

opponent on step by step (,by virtue of his own opinions,)
to the brink of some intellectual absurdity,and to leave

him to get back as he could. I was not unwillingto play
with a man, who asked me impertinent questions. I think

I had in my mouth the words of the Wise man,
" Answer

10 a fool accordingto his folly,"especiallyif he was prying or

spiteful.I was reckless of the gossipwhich was circulated

about me ; and, when I might easilyhave set it right,did
not deign to do so. Also I used irony in conversation,
when matter-of-fact men would not see what I meant.

This kind of behaviour was a sort of habit with me. If

I have ever trifled with my subject,it was a more serious

fault. I never used arguments which I saw clearlyto be

unsound. The nearest approach which I remember to

such conduct, but which I consider was clear of it never-

20 theless,was in the case of Tract 15. The matter of this

Tract was suppliedto me by a friend, to whom I had

appliedfor assistance,but who did not wish to be mixed up

with the publication.He gave it me, that I might throw it

into shape, and I took his arguments as they stood. In

the chief portionof the Tract I fullyagreed; for instance,
as to what it says about the Council of Trent ; but there

were arguments, or some argument, in it which I did not

follow ; I do not recollect what it was. Froude, I think,

was disgustedwith the whole Tract, and accused me of

30 economy in publishingit. It is principallythrough Mr.

Froude's Remains that this word has got into our language.
I think, I defended myself with arguments such as these :"

that,as every one knew, the Tracts were written by various

persons who agreed togetherin their doctrine, but not

always in the arguments by which it was to be proved ;

that we must be tolerant of difference of opinion among

ourselves ; that the author of the Tract had a rightto his

own opinion,and that the argument in question was

ordinarilyreceived ; that I did not give my own name or

21 supplied]furnished
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authority,nor was asked for my personalbelief,but only
acted instrumentally,as one might translate a friend's

book into a foreignlanguage. I account these to be good
arguments ; nevertheless I feel also that such practices
admit of easy abuse and are consequentlydangerous; but

then again,I feel also this," that if all such mistakes were

to be severelyvisited,not many men in publiclife would

be left with a character for honour and honesty.
This absolute confidence in my cause, which led me to

the imprudence or wantonness which I have been instanc- lo

ing,also laid me open, not imf airly,to the oppositecharge
of fierceness in certain steps which I took, or words which

I published. In the Lyra Apostolica,I have said that,
before learningto love,we must

" learn to hate ;
" though

I had explainedmy words by adding " hatred of sin." In

one of my first Sermons I said, " I do not shrink from

utteringmy firm conviction that it would be a gain to the

country were it vastly more superstitious,more bigoted,
more gloomy, more fierce in its religionthan at present
it shows itself to be." I added, of course, that it would be 20

an absurdityto suppose such tempers of mind desirable in

themselves. The corrector of the press bore these strong

epithetstillhe got to
"

more fierce,"and then he put in the

margin a query. In the very first page of the first Tract,

I said of the Bishops,that, " black event though it would

be for the country, yet we could not wish them a more

blessed termination of their course, than the spoilingof
their goods and martyrdom." In consequence of a passage

in my work upon the Arian History, a Northern dignitary
wrote to accuse me of wishingto re-establish the blood and m

torture of the Inquisition. Contrasting heretics and

heresiarchs,I had said, " The latter should meet with no

mercy ; he assumes the office of the Tempter, and, so far

forth as his error goes, must be dealt with by the com-petent

authority,as if he were embodied evil. To spare

him is a false and dangerous pity. It is to endanger the

souls of thousands, and it is uncharitable towards himself."

I cannot deny that this is a very fierce passage ; but Arius

was banished, not burned ; and it is only fair to myselfto

10 imprudence] negligence
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say that neither at this,nor any other time of my life,not

even when I was fiercest,could I have even cut ofi' a

Pmitan's ears, and I think the sightof a Spanish auto-

da-fewould have been the death of me. Again,when one

of my friends,of liberal and evangelicalopinions,wrote to

expostulate vrith me on the course I was taking,I said

that we would ride over him and his,as Othniel prevailed
over Chushan-rishathaim, king of Mesopotamia. Again,
I would have no dealingswith my brother, and I put my
conduct upon a syllogism.I said,

" St. Paul bids us avoid

10 those who cause divisions ; you cause divisions : therefore

I must avoid you." I dissuaded a lady from attendingthe
marriage of a sister who had seceded from the Anglican
Church. No wonder that Blanco White, who had kiiown

me under such different circumstances, now hearing the

generalcourse that I was taking,was amazed at the change
which he recognizedin me. He speaks bitterlyand unfairly
of me in his letters contemporaneously with the first years
of the Movement ; but in 1839, when looking back, he

uses terms of me, which it would be hardly modest in me

20 to quote, were it not that what he says of me in praiseis
but part of a whole account of me. He says : "In this

party [theanti-Peel,in 1829] I found, to my great surprise,
my dear friend, Mr. Newman of Oriel. As he had been

one of the aimual Petitioners to Parliament for Catholic

Emancipation, his sudden union with the most violent

bigotswas inexplicableto me. That change was the first

manifestation of the mental revolution,which has suddenly
made him one of the leadingpersecutors of Dr. Hampden,
and the most active and influential member of that associa-

30 tion,called the Puseyite party, from which we have those

very strange productions,entitled.Tracts for the Times.

AVhile statingthese publicfacts,my heart feels a pang at

the recollection of the affectionate and mutual friendship
between that excellent man and myself ; a friendship,
which his principlesof orthodoxy could not allow him to

continue in regard to one, whom he now regards as inevit-ably

doomed to eternal perdition.Such is the venomous

character of orthodoxy. What mischief must it create in

19 Avhen] on 21 is but part of a A\hole account of me] occurs in

the midst of blame 23 These are the Author's []
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a bad heart and narrow mind, when it can work so effec-tually

for evil,in one of the most benevolent of bosoms,
and one of the ablest of minds, in the amiable, the intel-lectual,

the refined John Henry Newman ! " (Vol. iii.

p. 131.) He adds that I would have nothing to do with

him, a circumstance which I do not recollect,and very
much doubt.

I have spoken of my firm confidence in my position;
and now let me state more definitelywhat the position
was which I took up, and the propositionsabout which lo

I was so confident. These were three :"

I. First was the principleof dogma : my battle was with

liberalism ; by liberalism I meant the anti-dogmaticprin-ciple
and its developments. This was the first point on

which I was certain. Here I make a remark : persistence
in a given belief is no sufficient test of its truth ; but

departurefrom it is at least a slur upon the man who has

felt so certain about it. In proportion then as I had in

1832 a strong persuasionin beliefs which I have since

given up, so far a sort of guiltattaches to me, not only for 20

that vain confidence, but for my multiform conduct in

consequence of it. But here I have the satisfaction of

feelingthat I have nothing to retract, and nothing to

repent of. The main principleof the Movement is as dear

to me now, as it ever was. I have changed in many things:

in this I have not. From the age of fifteen,dogma has

been the fundamental principleof my religion: I know

no other religion; I cannot enter into the idea of any other

Bort of religion; religion,as a mere sentiment, is to me

a dream and a mockery. As well can there be filiallove 30

without the fact of a father, as devotion without the fact

of a Supreme Being. What I held in 1816, I held in 1833,
and I hold in 1864. Please God, I shall hold it to the end.

Even when I was under Dr. Whately's influence,I had no

temptation to be less zealous for the great dogmas of the

faith,and at various times I used to resist such trains of

19 in beliefs]of the truth of opinions
21 my multiform conduct in] all the various proceedingswhich were

the 22 here] under this first head 24 Movement] movement
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thought on his part, as seemed to me (rightlyor wrongly)
to obscure them. Such was the fundamental principleof
the Movement of 1833.

2. Secondly,I was confident in the truth of a certain

definite religiousteaching,based upon this foundation of

dogma ; viz. that there was a visible Church (,)with sacra-ments

and rites which are the channels of invisible grace.

I thought that this was the doctrine of Scripture,of the

early Church, and of the Anglican Church. Here again,
10 I have not changed in opinion ; I am as certain now on

this point as I was in 1833, and have never ceased to be

certain. In 1834 and the followingyears I put this eccle-siastical

doctrine on a broader basis,after readingLaud,
Bramhall, and Stillingfleetand other Anglican divines on

the one hand, and after prosecuting the study of the

Fathers on the other ; but the doctrine of 1833 was

strengthenedin me, not changed. When I began the Tracts

for the Times I rested the main doctrine, of which I am

speaking,upon Scripture,(on the Anghcan Prayer Book,

20 and) on St. Ignatius'sEpistles[,and on the Anglican
Prayer Book]. (1)As to the existence of a visible Church,
I especiallyargued out the pointfrom Scripture,in Tract 11,
viz. from the Acts of the Apostlesand the Epistles.(2)As
to the Sacraments and Sacramental rites,I stood on the

Prayer Book. I appealed to the Ordination Service, in

which the Bishop says,
" Receive the Holy Ghost ;

"
to

the Visitation Service, which teaches confession and

absolution ; to the Baptismal Service,in which the Priest

speaks of the child after baptism as regenerate ; to the

30 Catechism, in which Sacramental Communion is receiving
"

verily(and indeed)the Body and Blood of Christ ;
"

to

the Commination Service,in which we are told to do
" works of penance ;

"
to the Collects, Epistles,and

Gospels,to the calendar and rubricks, (portionsof the

Prayer Book,)wherein we find the festivals of the Apostles,
notice of certain other Saints, and days of fastingand
abstinence.

(3.)And further,as to the Episcopalsystem, I founded

it upon the Epistlesof St. Ignatius,which inculcated it in

40 various ways. One passage especiallyimpresseditself upon

me : speaking of cases of disobedience to ecclesiastical
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authority,he says, "A man does not deceive that Bishop
Avhom he sees, but he practisesrather upon the Bishop In-visible,

and so the questionis not with flesh,but with God,
who knows the secret heart." I wished to act on this principle
to the letter,and I may say with confidence that I never

conscious^ transgressedit. I loved to act in the sightof

my Bishop,as if [I was, as] it were[, in]the sightof God.

It was one of my special(supportsand) safeguardsagainst
myself [and of my supports]; I could not go very wrong

while I had reason to believe that I was in no respect dis- lu

pleasinghim. It was not a mere formal obedience to rule

that I put before me, but I desired to pleasehim personally,
as I considered him set over me by the Divine Hand.

I was strict in observingmy clerical engagements, not only
because they were engagements, but because I considered

myself simply as the servant and instrument of my Bishop.
I did not care much for the Bench of Bishops,except as

they might be the voice of my Chm'ch : nor should I have

cared much for a Provincial Council ; nor for a Diocesan

Synod presided over by my Bishop ; all these matters 20

seemed to me to be jure ecclesiastico,but what to me was

jure divino was the voice of iny Bishop in his own person.

My own Bishop was my Pope ; I knew no other ; the

successor of the Apostles,the Vicar of Christ. This was

but a practicalexhibition of the Anglican theoryof Church

Government, as I had already drawn it out myself(,after
various AnglicanDivines).This continued all through my

course ; when at lengthin 1845 I wrote to Bishop Wiseman,
in whose Vicariate I found myseK, to announce my con-version,

I could find nothingbetter to say to him, than that 30

I would obey the Pope as I had obeyed my own Bishop in

the Anglican Church. My duty to him was my point of

honour ; his disapprobationwas the one thing which

1 could not bear. I believe it to have been a generous
and honest feeling; and in consequence I was rewarded

by having all my time for ecclesiastical superiora man,

whom had I had a choice, I should have preferred,out
and out, to any other Bishop on the Bench, and for whose

memory I have a specialaffection,Dr. Bagot " a man of

2 upon i.SGi]Avith 1864 {anothercopy), 1S65.
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noble mind, and as kind-hearted and as considerate as he

was noble. He ever sympathized with me in my trials

which followed ; it was my own fault, that I was not

brought into more familiar personal relations with him

than it was my happinessto be. May his name be ever

blessed !

And now in concludingmy remarks on the second point
on which my confidence rested,I observe that here again
I have no retractation to announce as to its main outline.

10 While I am now as clear in my acceptance of the principle
of dogma, as I was in 1833 and 1816, so again I am now as

firm in my belief of a visible Church, of the authority of

Bishops,of the grace of the sacraments, of the religious
worth of works of penance, as I was in 1833. I have added

Articles to my Creed ; but the old ones, which I then held

with a divine faith,remain.
3. But now, as to the third point on which I stood in

1833, and which I have utterlyrenounced and trampled
upon since," my then view of the Church of Rome ;" I will

20 speak about it as exactly as I can. When I was young, as

I have said already,and after I was grown up, I thought
the Pope to be Antichrist. At Christmas 1824-5 I preached
a Sermon to that effect. (But) In 1827 I accepted eagerly
the stanza in the Christian Year, which many people
thought too charitable,"

Speak gentlyof thy sister's fall."

From the time that I knew Froude I got less and less bitter

on the subject. I spoke (successively,but I cannot tell in

what order or at what dates)of the Roman Church as being
bound up with " the cause of Antichrist," as being one of

30 the "

many antichrists " foretold by St. John, as being
influenced by

" the spiritof Antichrist," and as having
something "

very Antichristian "

or
" unchristian " about

her. From my boyhood and in 1824 I considered, after

Protestant authorities,that St. Gregory I. about a.d. 600

was the first Pope that was Antichrist,and again that he

was also a great and holy man ; (but)in 1832-3 I thought
the Church of Rome was bound up with the cause of Anti-christ

by the Council of Trent. When it was that in my
deliberate judgment I gave up the notion altogetherin

8 observe] repeat 35 and again that]though, in spiteof this,
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any shape,that some specialreproachwas attached to her

name, I caiuiot tell ; but I had a shrinkingfrom renouncing
it,even when my reason so ordered me, from a sort of con-science

or prejudice,I think up to 1843. Moreover, at

least during the Tract Movement, I thought the essence

of her offence to consist in the honours which she paid to

the Blessed Virgin and the Saints ; and the more I grew
in devotion, both to the Saints and to Our Lady, the more

impatient was I at the Roman practices,as if those glorified
creations of God must be gravely shocked, if pain could be lo

theirs,at the undue veneration of which they were the

objects.
On the other hand, Hurrell Froude in his familiar con-versations

was always tending to rub the idea out of my
mind. In a passage of one of his letters from abroad,

alluding,I suppose, to what I used to say in oppositionto
him, he observes : "I think people are injudiciouswho
talk againstthe Roman Catholics for worshippingSaints,
and honouring the Virgin and images, "c. These things
may perhaps be idolatrous ; I cannot make up my mind 20

about it ; but to my mind it is the Carnival that is real

practicalidolatry,as it is written, ' the people sat down

to eat and drink, and rose up to play.'" The Carnival,
I observe in passing,is,in fact,one of those very excesses,

to which, for at least three centuries,religiousCatholics
have ever opposed themselves, as we see in the life of

St. Philip,to say nothing of the present day ; but this he

did not know. Moreover, from Froude I learned to admire

the great medieval Pontiffs ; and, of course, when I had

come to consider the Council of Trent to be the turning-3o

point of the history of Christian Rome, I found myself
as free, as I was rejoiced,to speak in their praise. Then,
when I was abroad, the sight of so many great places,
venerable shrines, and noble churches, much impressed
mj'' imagination. And my heart was touched also. Making
an expeditionon foot across some wild country in Sicily,
at six in the morning I came upon a small church ; I heard

voices,and I looked in. It was crowded, and the congrega-tion

was singing. Of course it was the Mass, though I did

27 he did not] we did not then
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not know it at the time. And, in my weary days at Palermo,

I w^as not ungratefulfor the comfort which I had received

in frequentingthe Churches, nor did I ever forget it.

Then, again,her zealous maintenance of the doctrine and

the rule of celibacy,which I recognized as Apostolic,and
her faithful agreement with Antiquity in so many (other)
points [besides,]which were dear to me, was an argument
as well as a plea in favour of the great Church of Rome.

Thus I learned to have tender feelingstowards her ; but

10 stillmy reason was not affected at all. My judgment was

againsther, when viewed as an institution,as truly as it

ever had been.

This conflict between reason and affection I expressed
in one of the early Tracts, publishedJuly, 1834. " Con-sidering

the high giftsand the strong claims of the Church

of Rome and its dependencieson our admiration, reverence,

love,and gratitude; how could we \^dthstand it,as we do,
how could we refrain from being melted into tenderness,

and rushing into communion mth it,but for the words of

20 Truth itseli,which bid us preferIt to the whole world ?
' He that loveth father or mother more than Me, is not

worthy of me.' How^ could '

we learn to be severe, and

execute judgment,' but for the warning of Moses against
even a divinely-giftedteacher, who should preach new

gods ; and the anathema of St. Paul even againstAngels
and Apostles,who should bring in a new doctrine ? "

"

Records, No. 24. My feelingwas something like that of

a man, who is obligedin a court of justiceto bear witness

against a friend ; or like my own now, when I have said,
^^ and shall say, so many things on which I had rather be

silent.

As a matter, then, of simpleconscience, though it went

againstmy feelings,I felt it to be a duty to protestagainst
the Church of Rome. But besides this, it was a duty,
because the prescriptionof such a protest was a living

principleof my own Church, as expressedin not simply
a catena, but (by) a consensus of her divines, and (by)the

voice of her people. Moreover, such a protest was neces-sary

as an integralportion of her controversial basis ; for

36 in not simply] not simijlyin
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I adopted the argument of Bernard Gilpin,that Pro-testants
"

were not able to give any firm and solid reason

of the separationbesides this, to wit, that the Pope is

Antichrist," But while I thus thought such a protest to

be based upon truth, and to be a religiousduty,and a rule

of Anghcanism, and a necessityof the case, I did not at all

like the work. Hurrell Froude attacked me for doing it ;

and, besides, I felt that my language had a vulgar and

rhetorical look about it. I believed,and reallymeasured,

my words, when I used them ; but I knew that I had lo

a temptation, on the other hand, to say againstRome as

much as ever I could, in order to protect myself against
the charge of Popery.

And now I come to the very point, for which I have

introduced the subjectof my feelingsabout Rome. I felt

such confidence in the substantial justiceof the charges
which I advanced againsther, that I considered them to

be a safeguardand an assurance that no harm could ever

arise from the freest expositionof what I used to call

x^glicanprinciples.All the world was astounded at what 20

Froude and I were saying : men said that it was sheer

Popery. I answered, " True, we seem to be making straight
for it ; but go on awhile, and you will come to a deep
chasm across the path, which makes real approximation
impossible." And I urged in addition,that many Anglican
divines had been accused of Popery, yet had died in their

Anghcanism ;" ^now, the ecclesiastical principleswhich
I professed,they had professedalso ; and the judgment
againstRome which they had formed, I had formed also.

Whatever faults then (had to be suppliedin)the (existing)30

Anglicansystem [mighthave],and however boldlyI might
point them out, any how that system was not vulnerable

on the side of Rome, and might be mended in spiteof her.

In that very agreement of the two forms of faith,close as

it might seem, would reallybe found, on examination, the

elements and principlesof an essential discordance.

It was with this supreme persuasionon my mind that

I fancied that there could be no rashness in giving to the

30 faults]deficiencies
32 was not vulnerable on the side]would not in the process be brought
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world in fullest measure the teaching and the writingsof

the Fathers. I thought that the Church of England was

substantiallyfounded upon them. I did not know all that

the Fathers had said, but I felt that, even when their

tenets happened to differ from the Anglican, no harm

could come of reporting them. I said out what I was

clear they had said ; I spoke vaguely and imperfectly,of
what I thought they said,or what some of them had said.

Any how, no harm could come of bending the crooked stick

10 the other way, in the process of straighteningit ; it was

impossibleto break it. If there was any thing in the

Fathers of a startlingcharacter, it would be only for

a time ; it would admit of explanation(,or it might suggest
something profitableto Anglicans); it could not lead to

Rome. I express this view of the matter in a passage of

the Preface to the first volume, which I edited, of the

Library of the Fathers. Speaking of the strangeness at

first sight,presented to the Anglican mind, of some of

their principlesand opinions,I bid the reader go forward

20 hopefully,and not indulge his criticism till he knows

more about them, than he will learn at the outset.
" Since

the evil,"I say,
" is in the nature of the case itself,we can

do no more than have patience,and recommend patience
to others, and, with the racer in the Tragedy, look for-ward

steadilyand hopefullyto the event, raj re'Aet TrtWtr

cftepoiv,when, as we trust, all that is inharmonious and

anomalous in the details,will at length be practically
smoothed."

Such was the position,such the defences, such the

30 tactics,by which I thought that it was both incumbent

on us, and possibleto us, to meet that onset of Liberal

]Drinciples,of which we were all in immediate anticipation,
whether in the Church or in the University. And during
the first year of the Tracts, the attack upon the University
began. In November 1834 was sent to me by the author

the second Edition of a Pamphlet entitled,
" Observations

on ReligiousDissent,with particularreference to the use of

religioustests in the University." In this Pamphlet it was

12 character, it]character, this
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maintained, that "

Religion is distinct from Theological
Opinion," pp. 1, 28, 30, "c. ; that it is but a common

prejudiceto identifytheologicalpropositionsmethodically
deduced and stated,with the simplereligionof Christ,p. I ;

that under Theological Opinion were to be placed the

Trinitarian doctrine,p. 27, and the Unitarian, p. 19 ; that

a dogma was a theologicalopinion (formally)insisted on,

pp. 20, 21 ; that speculationalways left an opening for

improvement, p. 22 ; that the Church of England was not

dogmatic in its spirit,though the wording of its formu- lo

laries may often carry the sound of dogmatism, p. 23.

I acknowledged the receiptof this work in the following
letter :"

" The kindness which has led to your presenting me

with your late pamphlet, encourages me to hope that you
will forgive me, if I take the opportunity it affords of

expressingto you my very sincere and deep regret that it

has been published. Such an opportunityI could not let

slipwithout being unfaithful to my own serious thoughts
on the subject. 20

" While I respect the tone of piety which the Pamphlet
displays,I dare not trust myself to put on paper my feel-ings

about the principlescontained in it ; tending,as they
do, in my opinion,altogetherto make shipwreckof Chris-tian

faith. I also lament, that,by its appearance, the first

step has been taken towards interruptingthat peace and

mutual good understandingwhich has prevailedso long
in this place,and which, if once seriouslydisturbed, will

be succeeded by dissensions the more intractable,because

justifiedin the minds of those who resist innovation by so

a feelingof imperative duty."
Since that time Phaeton has got into the chariot of the

sun ; we, alas ! can only look on, and watch him down

the steep of heaven. Meanwhile, the lands, which he is

passing over, suffer from his driving.

Such was the commencement of the assault of Liberalism

upon the old orthodoxy of Oxford and England ; and it

could not have been broken, as it was, for so long a time,

11 may] might
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had not a great change taken place in the circumstances of

that counter-movement which had alreadystarted with the

view of resistingit. For myseK, I was not the person to

take the lead of a party ; I never was, from first to last,
more than a leading author of a school ; nor did I ever

wish to be any thing else. This is my own account of the

matter, and I say it,neither as intendingto disown the

responsibilityof what was done, nor as if ungrateful to

those who at that time made more of me than I deserved,
10 and did more for my sake and at my biddingthan I realized

myself. I am giving my historyfrom my own point of

sight,and it is as follows :" I had lived for ten years

among my personalfriends ; the greater part of the time,
I had been influenced,not influencing; and at no time

have I acted on others,without their actingupon me. As

is the custom of a University,I had lived with my private,
nay, with some of my public,pupils,and with the junior
fellows of my College,without form or distance,on a foot-ing

of equality. Thus it was through friends,younger, for

20 the most part, than myself, that my principleswere

spreading. They heard what I said in conversation, and

told it to others. Undergraduates in due time took their

degree,and became private tutors themselves. In this

new status, in turn, they preached the opinions which

they had already learned themselves. Others went

down to the country, and became curates of parishes.
Then they had down from London parcelsof the Tracts,
and other publications.They placed them in the shops of

local booksellers,got them into newspapers, introduced

30 them to clerical meetings,and converted more or less their

Rectors and their brother curates. Thus the Movement,
viewed with relation to myself,was but a floatingopinion ;

it was not a power. It never would have been a power, if

it had remained in my hands. Years after,a friend,writing
to me in remonstrance at the excesses, as he thought
them, of my disciples,appliedto me my own verse about

St. Gregory Nazianzen, " Thou couldst a people raise,but
couldst not rule." At the time that he wrote to me, I had

specialimpediments in the way of such an exercise of

8 nor] or 23 this
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power ; but at no time could I exercise over others that

authority,which under the circumstances was imperatively
required. My great principleever was, Live and let live.

I never had the staidness or dignitynecessary for a leader.

To the last I never recognizedthe hold I had over young

men. Of late years I have read and heard that they even

imitated me in various ways. I was quite unconscious of

it,and I think my immediate friends knew too well how

disgustedI should be at the news, to have the heart to tell

me. I felt great impatienceat our being called a party, lo

and would not allow that we were (such).I had a lounging,
free-and-easyway of carrying things on. I exercised no

sufficient censorshipupon the Tracts. I did not confine

them to the writingsof such persons as agreedin all things
with myself; and, as to my own Tracts, I printedon them

a notice to the effect,that any one who pleased,might
make what use he would of them, and reprintthem with

alterations if he chose, under the conviction that their

main scope could not be damaged by such a process. It

was the same (with me) afterwards, as regards other 20

publications.For two years I furnished a certain number

of sheets for the British Critic from myselfand my friends,
while a gentleman was editor, a man of splendidtalent,
who, however, was scarcelyan acquaintanceof mine, and

had no sympathy with the Tracts. When I was Editor

myself,from 1838 to 1841, in my very first number, I

suffered to appear a critiqueunfavourable to my work on

Justification,which had been publisheda few months before,
from a feelingof propriety,because I had put the book

into the hands of the writer who so handled it. Afterwards 30

I suffered an article againstthe Jesuits to appear in it,of

which I did not like the tone. When I had to provide
a curate for my new Church at Littlemore, I engaged
a friend,by no fault of his,who, before he (had)entered

into his charge,preached a sermon, either in depreciation
of baptismal regeneration,or of Dr. Pusey's view of it.

I showed a similar easiness as to the Editors who helped
me in the separate volumes of Fleury'sChurch History ;

they were able,learned, and excellent men, but their after

9 the news] such proceedings
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history has shown, how little my choice of them was

influenced by any notion I could have had of any intimate

agreement of opinionbetween them and myself. I shall

have to make the same remark in its placeconcerningthe
Lives of the EnglishSaints,which subsequentlyappeared.
All this may seem inconsistent with what I have said of

my fierceness. I am not bound to account for it ; but there

have been men before me, fierce in act, yet tolerant and

moderate in their reasonings; at least,so I read history.
10 However, such was the case, and such its effect upon the

Tracts. These at firststartingwere short,hasty,and some

of them ineffective ; and at the end of the year, when

collected into a volume, they had a slovenlyappearance.
It was under these circumstances, that Dr. Pusey joined

us. I had known him well since 1827-8, and had felt for

him an enthusiastic admiration. I used to call him 6 /xeya?.

His great learning,his immense diligence,his scholarlike

mind, his simple devotion to the cause of rehgion,over-came

me ; and great of course was my joy, when in the

20 last days of 1833 he showed a dispositionto make common

cause with us. His Tract on Fasting appeared as one of

the series with the date of December 21. He was not,

however, I think fullyassociated in the Movement till1835

and 1836, when he publishedhis Tract on Baptism, and

started the Library of the Fathers. He at once gave to

us a positionand a name. Without him we should have

had no chance, especiallyat the earlydate of 1834, of

making any serious resistance to the Liberal aggression.
But Dr. Pusey was a Professor and Canon of Christ Church ;

30 he had a vast influence in consequence of his deep religious
seriousness,the munificence of his charities,his Professor-ship,

his family connexions, and his easy relations with

Universityauthorities. He was to the Movement all that

Mr. Rose might have been, with that indispensableaddition,
which was wanting to Mr. Rose, the intimate friendship
and the familiar dailysocietyof the persons who had com-menced

it. And he had that specialclaim on their attach-ment,

which lies in the livingpresence of a faithful and

loyalaffectionateness. There was henceforth a man who

27 no] little
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could be the head and centre of the zealous peoplein every

part of the country, who were adoptingthe new opinions;
and not only so, but there was one who furnished the

Movement with a front to the world, and gained for it a

recognitionfrom other partiesin the University. In 1829

Mr. Froude, or Mr. R(obert)Wilberforce, or Mr. Newman

were but individuals ; and, when they ranged themselves

in the contest of that year on the side of Sir Robert

Inglis,men on either side only asked with surprisehow

they got there, and attached no significancyto the lo

fact ; but Dr. Pusey was, to use the common expression,
a host in himself ; he was able to give a name, a form,
and a personalityto what was without him a sort of mob ;

and when various partieshad to meet togetherin order

to resist the liberal acts of the Government, we of the

Movement took our placeby rightamong them.

Such was the benefit which he conferred on the Move-ment

externally; nor was the internal advantage at all

inferior to it. He was a man of largedesigns; he had

a hopeful,sanguine mind ; he had no fear of others ; he 20

was haunted by no intellectual perplexities.People are

apt to say that he was once nearer to the Catholic Church

than he is now ; I pray God that he may be one day far

nearer to the Catholic Church than he was then ; for

I believe that, in his reason and judgment, all the time

that I knew him, he never was near to it at all. When

I became a Catholic, I was often asked, " What of

Dr. Pusey ? " when I said that I did not see symptoms of

his doing as I had done,I was sometimes thought uncharit-able.

If confidence in his positionis,(as it is,)a first so

essential in the leader of a party.Dr. Pusey had it. The most

remarkable instance of this,was his statement, in one of

his subsequentdefences of the Movement, when too it had

advanced a considerable way in the direction of Rome, that

among its hopefulpeculiaritieswas its " stationariness."

He made it in good faith ; it was his subjectiveview of it.

Dr. Pusey'sinfluence was felt at once. He saw that there

ought to be more sobriety,more gravity,more careful

18 was
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pains,more sense of responsibilityin the Tracts and in the

whole Movement. It was through him that the character

of the Tracts was changed. When he gave to us his Tract

on Fasting,he put his initials to it. In 1835 he published
his elaborate Treatise on Baptism, which was followed by
other Tracts from different authors,if not of equallearning,
yet of equal power and appositeness.The Catenas of

Anglican divines(,projectedby me,) which occur in the

Series,[thoughprojected,I think, by me,] were executed

10 with a like aim at greater accuracy and method. In 1836

he advertised his great projectfor a Translation of the

Fathers :" but I must return to myself. I am not writing
the historyeither of Dr. Pusey or of the Movement ; but

it is a pleasureto me to have been able to introduce here

reminiscences of the placewhich he held in it,which have

so direct a bearingon myself,that they are no digression
from my narrative.

I suspect it was Dr. Pusey'sinfluence and example which

set me, and made me set others, on the largerand more

20 careful works in defence of the principlesof the Movement

which followed in a course of years, " some of them demand-ing

and receivingfrom their authors, such elaborate treat-ment

that they did not make their appearance till both

its temper and its fortunes had changed. I set about

a work at once ; one in which was brought out with pre-cision
the relation in which we stood to the Church of

Rome. We could not move a step in comfort, tillthis was

done. It was of absolute necessityand a plainduty (from
the first),to provideas soon as possiblea largestatement,

30 which would encourage and re-assure our friends,and repel
the attacks of our opponents. A cry was heard on all sides

of us, that the Tracts and the writingsof the Fathers

would lead us to become Catholics,before we were aware

of it. This was loudly expressed by members of the

Evangelicalparty, who in 1836 had joined us in making
a protest in Convocation against a memorable appoint-ment

of the Prime Minister. These clergymen even then

avowed their desire,that the next time they were brought
up to Oxford to give a vote, it might be in order to put

40 down the Popery of the Movement. There was another
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reason still,and quiteas important. MonsignoreWiseman,
with the acuteness and zeal which might be expected from

that great Prelate,had anticipatedwhat was coming, had

returned to England in 1836, had delivered Lectures in

London on the doctrines of Catholicism,and created an

impressionthrough the country, shared in by ourselves,
that we had for our opponents in controversy,not only
our brethren, but our hereditaryfoes. These were the

circumstances, which led to my publicationof " The Pro-phetical

office of the Church viewed relativelyto Romanism lo

and Popular Protestantism."

This work employed me for three years, from the begin-ning
of 1834 to the end of 1836(,and was published in

1837). It was composed, after a careful consideration and

comparison of the principalAnglican divines of the 17th

century. It was first written in the shape of controversial

correspondencewith a learned French Priest ; then it was

re-cast, and delivered in Lectures at St. Mary's : lastly,
with considerable retrenchments and additions,it was

re-written for publication. 20

It attempts to trace out the rudimental lines on which

Christian faith and teachingproceed,and to use them as

means of determining the relation of the Roman and

Anglicansystems to each other. In this way it shows that

to confuse the two togetheris impossible,and that the

Anglicancan be as littlesaid to tend to the Roman, as the

Roman to the Anglican. The spiritof the Volume is not

so gentleto the Church of Rome, as Tract 71 published
the year before ; on the contrary, it is very fierce ; and

this I attribute to the circumstance that the Volume is 30

theologicaland didactic, whereas the Tract, being con-troversial,

assumes as little and grants as much as possible
on the pointsin dispute,and insists on pointsof agreement
as well as of difference. A further and more direct reason

is,that in my Volume I deal with " Romanism "

(asI call

it),not so much in its formal decrees and in the substance

of its creed, as in its traditional action and its authorized

teachingas representedby its prominent writers ;"
whereas

the Tract is written as if discussingthe differences of the

4 in 1836] by 1836
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Churches with a view to a reconciliation between them.

There is a further reason too, which I will state presently.
But this Volume had a largerscope than that of opposing

the Roman system. It was an attempt at commencing
a system of theologyon the Anglicanidea,and based upon

Anglican authorities. Mr. Palmer, about the same time,

was projectinga work of a similar nature in his own way.

It was published,I think, under the title," A Treatise on

the Christian Church." As was to be expected from the

10 author, it was a most learned, most careful composition ;

and in its form, I should say, polemical. So happily at

least did he follow the logicalmethod of the Roman Schools,
that Father Perrone in his Treatise on dogmatic theology,
recognizedin him a combatant of the true cast, and saluted

him as a foe worthy of being vanquished. Other soldiers

in that field he seems to have thought littlebetter than the

lanzknechts of the middle ages, and, I dare say, with very

good reason. When I knew that excellent and kind-

hearted man at Rome at a later time, he allowed me to

20 put him to ample penance for those lightthoughts of me,

which he had once had, by encroaching on his valuable

time with my theologicalquestions. As to Mr. Palmer's

book, it was one which no Anglican could write but him-

seK,"
in no sense, if I recollect aright,a tentative work.

The ground of controversy was cut into squares, and then

every objectionhad its answer. This is the proper method

to adopt in teachingauthoritativelyyoung men ; and the

work in fact was intended for students in theology. My
own book, on the other hand, was of a directlytentative

30 and empiricalcharacter. I wished to build up an Anglican
theologyout of the stores which alreadylay cut and hewn

upon the ground,the past toil of great divines. To do this

could not be the work of one man ; much less,could it be

at once received into Anglican theology,however well it

was done. (This)I fully(recognized; and, while I)trusted
that my statements of doctrine would turn out (tobe) true

and important ; yet I wrote, to use the common phrase,
" under correction."

There was another motive for my publishing,of a personal

37 important ; yet] important, still
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nature, which I think I should mention. I felt then, and

all along felt,that there was an intellectual cowardice

in not having a basis in reason for my belief,and a moral

cowardice in not avowing that basis. I should have felt

myseK less than a man, if I did not bringit out, whatever it

was. This is one principalreason why I wrote and pub-lished
the "

PropheticalOffice." It was on the same feeling,
that in the springof 1836, at a meeting of residents on the

subjectof the strugglethen proceeding(againsta Whig
appointment),(when) some one wanted us all merely to lo

act on collegeand conservative grounds (as I understood

him), with as few published statements as possible: I

answered, that the person whom we were resistinghad com-mitted

himseK in writing,and that we ought to commit

ourselves too. This again was a main reason for the publica-tion
of Tract 90. Alas ! it was my portion for whole

years to remain without any satisfactorybasis for my

religiousprofession,in a state of moral sickness,neither
able to acquiescein Anglicanism,nor able to go to Rome.

But I bore it,tillin course of time my way was made clear 20

to me. If here it be objectedto me, that as time went on,

I often in my writingshinted at thingswhich I did not

fullybring out, I submit for consideration whether this

occurred except when I was in great difficulties,how to

speak,or how to be silent,with due regardfor the position
of mind or the feelingsof others. However, I may have

an opportunityto say more on this subject.But to return

to the "

PropheticalOffice."
I thus speak in the Introduction to my Volume :"

"It is proposed," I say,
"

to offer helps towards the 30

formation of a recognizedAnglicantheologyin one of its

departments. The present state of our divinityis as

follows : the most vigorous,the clearest,the most fertile

minds, have through God's mercy been employed in the

service of our Church : minds too as reverential and holy,
and as fullyimbued with Ancient Truth, and as well

versed in the writingsof the Fathers, as they were intel-lectually

gifted. This is God's great mercy indeed, for

which we must ever be thankful. Primitive doctrine has

3 having]finding 7 on] from 12 possible:]possible,
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been exploredfor us in every direction,and the original
principlesof the Gospel and the Church patientlybrought
to light. But one thing is stillwanting : our champions
and teachers have lived in stormy times : poUticaland
other influences have acted upon them variouslyin their

day, and have since obstructed a careful consolidation of

their judgments. We have a vast inheritance, but no

inventory of our treasures. All is given us in profusion;
it remains for us to catalogue, sort, distribute,select,

10 harmonize, and complete. We have more than we know

how to use ; stores of learning,but little that is precise
and serviceable ; Catholic truth and individual opinion,
first principlesand the guesses of genius,all mingled in the

same works, and requiringto be discriminated. We meet

with truths overstated or misdirected, matters of detail

variouslytaken, facts incompletelyproved or applied,and
rules inconsistentlyurged or discordantlyinterpreted.
Such indeed is the state of every deep philosophyin its

first stages,and therefore of theologicalknowledge. What

20 we need at present for our Church's well-being,is not

invention, nor originality,nor sagacity,nor even learning
in our divines,at least in the firstplace,though all giftsof
God are in a measure needed, and never can be unseason-able

when used religiously,but we need peculiarlya sound

judgment, patientthought, discrimination,a comprehen-sive
mind, an abstinence from all private fancies and

capricesand personaltastes,"
in a word. Divine Wisdom."

The subject of the Volume is the doctrine of the Via

Media, a name which had already been applied to the

30 Anglican system by writers of name. It is an expressive
title,but not altogethersatisfactory,because it is at first

sightnegative. This had been the reason of my dislike

to the word " Protestant ;
" [in the idea which it con-veyed,]

it was not the professionof any (particular)religion
at all,and was compatible with infidelity.A Via Media

was but a recedingfrom extremes, (" )therefore I had to

draw it out into a (definite)shape[,]and [a] character ;

before it had claims on our respect,it must first be shown

34 it was not] viz. it did not denote

36 I had to draw it]it needed to be drawn

38 had] could have
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to be one, intelligible,and consistent. This was the first

condition of any reasonable treatise on the Via Media.

The second condition, and necessary too, was not in my

power. I could onlyhope that it would one day be fulfilled.

Even if the Via Media were ever so positivea religious
system, it was not as yet objectiveand real ; it had no

originalany where of which it was the representative.It
was at present a paper religion.This I confess in my
Introduction ; I say,

" Protestantism and Popery are real

religions. . .

but the Via Media, viewed as an integrallo
system, has scarcelyhad existence except on paper."
I grant the objection and proceed to lessen it. [There
I say,]

" It still remains to be tried,whether what is

called Anglo-Catholicism,the religionof Andre wes, Laud,

Hammond, Butler, and Wilson, is capable of being pro-fessed,
acted on, and maintained on a largesphereof action,

or whether it be a mere modification or transition-state

of either Romanism or popular Protestantism." I trusted

that some day it would prove to be a substantive religion.
Lest I should be misunderstood, let me observe that this 20

hesitation about the validityof the theoryof the Via Media

impliedno doubt of the three fundamental points on which

it was based, as I have described (them) above, dogma, the

sacramental system, and oppositionto the Church of Rome.

Other investigationswhich (had to be) followed (up),
gave a still more tentative character [to what I wrote or

got written]. The basis of the Via Media, consistingof
the three elementarypoints,which I have justmentioned,
was clear enough ; but, not only had the house (itself)to
be built upon them, but it had also to be furnished,and it 3o

is not wonderful if(,after buildingit,)both I and others

erred in detail in determiningwhat that furniture should

be, what was consistent with the styleof building,and
what was in itself desirable. I will explainwhat I mean.

I had brought out in the "

PropheticalOffice " in what

the Roman and the Anglican systems differed from each

other,but less distinctlyin what they agreed. I had indeed

12 and proceed],
though I endeavour

12 lessen it.]lessen it :"

23 oppositionto the Church of Rome] anti-Romanism

26 gave] were of 32 that]its
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enumerated the Fundamentals, common to both, in the

followingpassage :"

" In both systems the same Creeds

are acknowledged. Besides other pointsin common we

both hold, that certain doctrines are necessary to be

believed for salvation ; we both believe in the doctrines

of the Trinity,Incarnation, and Atonement ; in original
sin ; in the necessityof regeneration; in the supernatural
grace of the Sacraments ; in the Apostolicalsuccession ;

in the obligationof faith and obedience,and in the eternity
10 of future punishment."" Pp. 55, 56. So much I had said,

but I had not said enough. This enumeration implied
a great many more points of agreement than were found

in those very Articles which were fundamental. If the

two Churches were thus the same in fundamentals, they
were also one and the same in such plainconsequences as

are contained in those fundamentals or as outwardlyrepre-sented
them. It was an Anglican principlethat " the

abuse of a thingdoth not take away the lawful use of it ;
"

and an Anghcan Canon in 1603 had declared that the

20 Enghsh Church had no purpose to forsake all that was

held in the Churches of Italy,France, and Spain, and

reverenced those ceremonies and particularpoints which

were ApostoUc. Exceptingthen such exceptionalmatters,
as are impliedin this avowal, whether they were many or

few, all these Churches were evidentlyto be considered as

one with the Anghcan. The Catholic Church in all lands

had been one from the first for many centuries ; then,
various portionshad followed their own way to the injury,
but not to the destruction,whether of truth or of charity.

30 These portions or branches were mainly three :" the

Greek, Latin, and Anglican. Each of these inherited the

early undivided Church in solido as its own possession.
Each branch was identical with that early undivided

Church, and in the unity of that Church it had unity with

the other branches. The three branches agreed together
in all hut their later accidental errors. Some branches had

retained in detail portionsof Apostohcaltruth and usage,

which the others had not ; and these portionsmight be

and should be appropriatedagain by the others which had

16 are] were 16 or] and in such natural observances

G3
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let them slip. Thus, the middle age belonged to the

Anglican Church, and much more did the middle age of

England. The Church of the 12th century was the Church

of the 19th. Dr. Howley sat in the seat of St. Thomas

the Martyr ; Oxford was a medieval University. Saving
our engagements to Prayer Book and Articles,we might
breathe and live and act and speak,(as)in the atmosphere
and climate of Henry III.'s day, or the Confessor's,or of

Alfred's. And we ought to be indulgentof all that Rome

taught now, as of what Rome taught then, saving our lo

protest. We might boldlywelcome, even what we did not

ourselves think rightto adopt. And, when we were obliged
on the contrary boldlyto denounce, we should do so with

pain, not with exultation. By very reason of our protest,
which we had made, and made ex animo, we could agree
to differ. What the members of the Bible Societydid on

the basis of Scripture,we could do on the basis of the

Church ; Trinitarian and Unitarian were further apart
than Roman and Anglican. Thus we had a real wish to

co-operate with Rome in all lawful things,if she would let 20

us, and (if)the rules of our own Church let us ; and we

thought there was no better way towards the restoration

of doctrinal purityand unity. And we thought that Rome

was not committed by her formal decrees to all that she

actuallytaught ; and again,if her disputantshad been

unfair to us, or her rulers tyrannical,(we bore in mind)
that on our side too there had been rancour and slander

in our controversy with her, and violence in our political
measures. As to ourselves being (direct)instruments in

improving the belief or practice[ofRome directly],I used so

to say,
" Look at home ; let us first,or at least let us the

while,supply our own short-comings,before we attempt to

be physiciansto any one else." This is very much the

spiritof Tract 71, to which I referred justnow. I am well

aware that there is a paragraph contrary to it in the

Prospectusto the Library of the Fathers ; but I never

concurred in it. Indeed, I have no intention whatever of

11, 12 of] to 28 controversy with] controversial attacks upon
30 the] her 31-32 or at

. . .
while,](or at

. . . while,)
35 contrary to]inconsistent with

36 never concurred in] do not consider myselfresponsiblefor
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implying that Dr. Pusey concurred in the ecclesiastical

theory, which I have been (now) drawing out ; nor that

I took it up myseK except by degreesin the course of ten

years. It was necessarilythe growth of time. In fact,

hardly any two persons, who took part in the Movement,

agreed in their view of the limit to which our general
principlesmight religiouslybe carried.

And now I have said enough on what I consider to have

been the generalobjectsof the various works which I wrote,

10 edited, or prompted in the years which I am reviewing;

I wanted to bring out in a substantive form, a livingChurch
of England in a positionproper to herself,and founded on

distinct principles; as far as paper could do it,and as

earnestlypreachingit and influencingothers towards it,
could tend to make it a fact ;" a livingChurch, made of

flesh and blood, with voice, complexion^ and motion and

action, and a will of its own. I believe I had no private
motive, and no personalaim. Nor did I ask for more than
"

a fair stage and no favour," nor expect the work would

20 be done in my days ; but I thought that enough would be

secured to continue it in the future under, perhaps,more

hopefulcircumstances and prospects than the present.
I will mention in illustration some of the principalworks,

doctrinal and historical,which originatedin the object
which I have stated.

I wrote my Essay on Justification in 1837 ; it was aimed

at the Lutheran dictum that justificationby faith only
was the cardinal doctrine of Christianity.I considered

that this doctrine was either a paradox or a truism,"

30 a paradox in Luther's mouth, a truism in Melanchthon.

I thought that the AnglicanChurch followed Melanchthon,
and that in consequence between Rome and Anglicanism,
between high Church and low Church, there was no real

intellectual difference on the point. I wished to fillup
a ditch,the work of man. In this Volume again,I express

my desire to build up a system of theology out of the

Anglican divines, and imply that my dissertation was

a tentative Inquiry. I speak in the Preface of " offering
suggestionstowards a work, which must be uppermost in

13 and] as far 20 done] accomplished
30 Melanchton] Melanchthon's
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the mind of every true son of the EngUsh Church at this

day," the consoHdation of a theologicalsystem, which,
built upon those formularies, to which all clergymen are

bound, may tend to inform, persuade,and absorb into

itseK religiousminds, which hitherto have fancied, that,

on the peculiarProtestant questions,they were seriously
opposed to each other." " P. vii.

In my UniversitySermons there is a series of discussions

upon the subjectof Faith and Reason ; these again were

the tentative commencement of a grave and necessary lo

work ; it was an inquiryinto the ultimate basis of reUgious
faith,priorto the distinction into Creeds.

In like manner in a Pamphlet which I publishedin the

summer of 1838 is an attempt at placingthe doctrine of

the Real Presence on an intellectual basis. The funda-mental

idea is consonant to that to which I had been so

long attached ; it is the denial of the existence of space

except as a subjectiveidea of our minds.

The Church of the Fathers is one of the earhest pro-ductions

of the Movement, and appeared in numbers in 20

the British Magazine, and was written with the aim of

introducingthe rehgioussentiments, views, and customs

of the first ages into the modern Church of England.
The Translation of Fleury's Church History was com-menced

under these circumstances :" ^Iwas fond of Fleury
for a reason which I express in the Advertisement ; because

it presenteda sort of photograph of ecclesiastical history
without any comment upon it. In the event, that simple
representationof the early centuries had a good deal to

do with unsettling me (in my Anglicanism); but how 3q

little I could anticipatethis, will be seen in the fact

that the publication(ofFleury)was a favourite scheme of

Mr. Rose's. He proposedit to me twice,between the years

1834 and 1837 ; and I mention it as one out of many

particularscuriouslyillustratinghow truly my change of

opinion arose, not from foreigninfluences,but from the

working of my own mind, and the accidents around me.

The date at which the portionactuallytranslated began

11 work ; it was] work, viz. 21 and was] being
32 of Mr. Rose's]with Mr. Rose 38 at],from
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was determined by the Publisher on reasons with which

we were not concerned.

Another historical work, but drawn from originalsources,
was given to the world by my old friend Mr. Bowden, being
a Life of Pope Gregory VII. I need scarcelyrecall to those

who have read it,the power and the liveliness of the narra-tive.

This composition was the author's relaxation on

eveningsand in his summer vacations, from his ordinary
engagements in London. It had been suggestedto him

10 originallyby me, at the instance of Hurrell Froude.

The Series of the Lives of the English Saints was pro-jected

at a later period,under circumstances which I shall

have in the sequel to describe. Those beautiful com-positions

have nothingin them, as far as I recollect,simply
inconsistent with the generalobjectswhich I have been

assigningto my labours in these years, though the immediate

occasion of them and their tone (inwhich they were written,)
could not in the exercise of the largestindulgencebe said

to have an Anglicandirection.

20 At a comparativelyearlydate I drew up the Tract on

the Roman Breviary. It frightenedmy own friends on

its first appearance, and, several years afterwards,when

younger men began to translate for publicationthe four

volumes in extenso, they were dissuaded from doing so by
advice to which from a sense of duty they listened. It was

an apparent accident which introduced me to the know-ledge

of that most wonderful and most attractive monu-

^
ment of the devotion of saints. On Hurrell Froude 's

death, in 1836, I was asked to select one of his books as

30 a keepsake. I selected Butler's Analogy ; findingthat it

had been alreadychosen, I looked with some perplexity
alongthe shelves as they stood before me, when an intimate

friend at my elbow said," Take that." It was the Breviary
which Hurrell had had with him at Barbados. Accord-ingly

I took it,studied it,wrote my Tract from it,and
have it on my table in constant use tillthis day.

That dear and familiar companion, who thus put the

17 of them and their]which led to them, and the

18 could not in the exercise of the largestindulgencebe said to have

an Anglican direction]had littlethat was congenialwith Anglicanism
34 Barbados] Barbadoes
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Breviary into my hands, is still in the Anglican Church.

So too is that early venerated long-lovedfriend,together
with whom I edited a work which, more perhaps than any
other, caused disturbance and annoyance in the Anglican
world,(" )Froude's Remains ; yet, however judgment(s)
might run as to the prudence of publishingit, I never

heard any one impute to Mr. Keble the very shadow of

dishonestyor treacherytowards his Church in so acting.
The annotated Translation of the Treatise(s)of St.

Athanasius was of course in no sense a tentative work ; it lo

belongs to another order of thought. This historico-

dogmatic work employed me for years. I had made

preparationsfor followingit up with a doctrinal history
of the heresies which succeeded to the Arian.

I should make mention also of the British Critic. I was

Editor of it for three years, from July 1838 to July 1841.

My writers belonged to various schools, some to none at

all. The subjects are various," classical,academical,

political,critical,and artistic,as well as theological,and

upon the Movement none are to be found which do not 20

keep quiteclear of advocatingthe cause of Rome.

So I went on for years, up to 1841. It was, in a human

point of view, the happiesttime of my life. I was truly
at home. I had in one of my volumes appropriatedto
myself the words of Bramhall, " Bees, by the instinct of

nature, do love their hives, and birds their nests." I did

not suppose that such sunshine would last,though I knew

not what would be its termination. It was the time of

plenty,and, during its seven years, I tried to lay up as

much as I could for the dearth which was to follow it. 30

We prospered and spread. I have spoken of the doings
of these years, since I was a Catholic,in a passage, part of

which I will (here)quote[,though there is a sentence in it

that requiressome limitation]:
" From beginningsso small," I said, " from elements of

thought so fortuitous,with prospects so unpromising,the

Anglo-Catholic party suddenly became a power in the

National Church, and an objectof alarm to her rulers and

11 a tentative work] of a tentative character
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friends. Its originatorswould have found it difficult to

say what they aimed at of a practicalkind : rather,they
put forth views and principles,for their own sake, because

they were true, as if they were obligedto say them ; and,
as they might be themselves surprisedat their earnestness

in utteringthem, they had as great cause to be surprised
at the success which attended their propagation. And, in

fact,they could only say that those doctrines were in the

air ; that to assert was to prove, and that to explain was

10 to persuade ; and that the Movement in which they were

taking part was the birth of a crisis rather than of a place.
In a very few years a school of opinion was formed, fixed

in its principles,indefinite and progressivein their range ;

and it extended itself into every part of the country. If

we inquire what the world thought of it, we have still

more to raise our wonder ; for,not to mention the excite-ment

it caused in England, the Movement and its party-
names were known to the policeof Italy and to the back-

woodmen of America. And so it proceeded,gettingstronger
20 and stronger every year, tillit came into collision with the

Nation, and that Church of the Nation, which it began by
professingespeciallyto serve."

The greater its success, the nearer was that collision at

hand. The first threateningsof the crisis were heard in

1838. At that time, my Bishop in a Charge made some

lightanimadversions, but they were animadversions, on

the Tracts for the Times. At once I offered to stop them.

What took place on the occasion I preferto state in the

words, in which I related it in a Pamphlet addressed to

30 him in a later year, when the blow actually came down

upon me.

" In your Lordship'sCharge for 1838," I said, "

an

allusion was made to the Tracts for the Times. Some

opponents of the Tracts said that you treated them with

undue indulgence....

I wrote to the Archdeacon on the

subject,submittingthe Tracts entirelyto your Lordship's
disposal.What I thought about your Charge will appear

from the words I then used to him. I said, ' A Bishop's
lightestword ex cathedra is heavy. His judgment on

24 the crisis]what was coming
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a book cannot be light. It is a rare occurrence.' And

I offered to withdraw any of the Tracts over which I had

control,if I were informed which were those to which your

Lordship had objections. I afterwards wrote to your

Lordshipto this effect,that ' I trusted I might say sincerely,
that I should feel a more livelypleasurein knowing that

I was submitting myself to your Lordship'sexpressed
judgment in a matter of that kind, than I could have even

in the widest circulation of the volumes in question.'
Your Lordship did not think it necessary to proceed to lo

such a measure, but I felt,and always have felt,that, if

ever you determined on it,I was bound to obey."
That day at lengthcame, and I conclude this portionof

my narrative,with relatingthe circumstances of it.

From the time that I had entered upon the duties of

Public Tutor at my College,when my doctrinal views were

very different from what they were in 1841, 1 had meditated

a comment upon the Articles. Then, when the Movement

was in its swing, friends had said to me,
" What will you

make of the Articles ? " but I did not share the apprehen-20

sion which their questionimplied. Whether, as time went

on, I should have been forced,by the necessities of the

originaltheory of the Movement, to put on paper the

speculationswhich I had about therii,I am not able to

conjecture. The actual cause of my doing so, in the

beginning of 1841, was the restlessness,actual and pro-spective,
of those who neither liked the Via Media, nor

my strong judgment againstRome. I had been enjoined,
I think by my Bishop, to keep these men straight,and
I wished so to do : but their tangibledifficultywas sub- so

scriptionto the Articles ; and thus the questionof the

Articles came before me. It was thrown in our teeth ;
" How can you manage to sign the Articles ? they are

directlyagainst Rome." "

Against Rome ? " I made

answer,
" What do you mean by ' Rome ? ' " and then

I proceededto make distinctions,of which I shall now give
an account.

By " Roman doctrine " might be meant one of three

things: 1, the Catholic teachingof the early centuries ;

or 2, the formal dogmas of Rome as contained in the later 40
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Councils,especiallythe Council of Trent, and as condensed

in the Creed of Pope Pius IV. ; 3, the actual popularbeliefs
and usages sanctioned by Rome in the countries in com-munion

with it,over and above the dogmas ; and these

I called " dominant errors." Now Protestants commonly
thought that in all three senses,

' Roman doctrine "

was

condemned in the Articles : I thought that the Catholic

teachingwas not condemned ; that the dominant errors

were ; and as to the formaldogmas, that some were, some

10 were not, and that the line had to be drawn between them.

Thus, 1, the use of Prayers for the dead was a Catholic

doctrine," ^not condemned (inthe Articles); 2, the prison
of Purgatory was a Roman dogma, " which was con-demned

(in them) ; but the infallibilityof Ecumenical

Councils was a Roman dogma, " not condemned ; and 3,
the fire of Purgatory was an authorized and popularerror,

not a dogma, "
which was condemned.

Further, I considered that the difficulties,felt by the

persons whom I have mentioned, mainly lay in their

20 mistaking,1, Catholic teaching,which was not condemned

in the Articles,for Roman dogma which was condemned ;

and 2, Roman dogma, which was not condemned in the

Articles,for dominant error which was. If they went

further than this,I had nothing more to say to them.

A further motive which I had for my attempt, was the

desire to ascertain the ultimate points of contrariety
between the Roman and Anglican creeds, and to make

them as few as possible.I thought that each creed was

obscured and misrepresentedby a dominant circumambient

30
"

Popery " and '' Protestantism."

The main thesis then of my Essay was this :" the

Articles do not oppose Catholic teaching; theybut partially
oppose Roman dogma ; they for the most part oppose the

dominant errors of Rome. And the problem was(, as

I have said,)to draw the line as to what they allowed and

what they condemned.

Such being the object which I had in view, what were

my prospects of widening and (of)definingtheir meaning ?

The prospect was encouraging; there was no doubt at all

11 Ijthe]l.The and so with 2 and 3 in lines 12 and 15
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of the elasticityof the Articles : to take a palmary instance,
the seventeenth was assumed by one party to be Lutheran,
by another Calvinistic,though the two interpretationswere
contradictoryto each other ; why then should not other

Articles be drawn up with a vagueness of an equally
intense character ? I wanted to ascertain what was the

limit of that elasticityin the direction of Roman dogma.
But next, I had a way of inquiryof my own, which I state

without defending. I instanced it afterwards in my Essay
on Doctrinal Development. That work, I believe,I have lo

not read since I published it,and I doubt not at all

[that] I have made many mistakes in it ;" partly,from

my ignoranceof the details of doctrine,as the Church

of Rome holds them, but partlyfrom my impatienceto
clear as largea range for the principleof doctrinal Develop-ment

(waiving the question of historical fact)as was con-sistent

with the strict Apostolicityand identityof the

Catholic Creed. In like manner, as regardsthe 39 Articles,

my method of inquirywas to leapin medias res. I wished

to institute an inquiryhow far,in critical fairness,the text 20

could be opened ; I was aiming far more at ascertaining
what a man who subscribed it might hold than what he

must, so that my conclusions were negative rather than

positive.It was but a firstessay. And I made it with the

full recognitionand consciousness, which I had already
expressed in my PropheticalOffice,as regards the Via

Media, that I was making only
"

a first approximationto

a requiredsolution ;
"

"

"

a series of illustrations supplying
hints in the removal " of a difficulty,and with full acknow-ledgment

" that in minor points,whether in questionof so

fact or of judgment, there was room for difference or error

of opinion,"and that I " should not be ashamed to own

a mistake, if it were proved against me, nor reluctant to

bear the just blame of it."" (Proph.0".) P. 31.

In addition, I was embarrassed in consequence of my
wish to go as far as was possible,in interpretingthe Articles

in the direction of Roman dogma, without disclosingwhat
I was doing to the partieswhose doubts I was meeting,
who(, if they understood at once the full extent of the

4 to]of 11 doubt not]do not doubt 28 a required]the required
29 in] for 35 In addition]I will add
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licence which the Articles admitted,)might be thereby
encouraged to go stillfurther than at present they found

in themselves any call to do.

1. But in the way of such an attempt comes the prompt

objectionthat the Articles were actuallydrawn up against
"

Popery," and therefore it was transcendentlyabsurd and

dishonest to suppose that Popery, in any shape," patristic
belief,Tridentine dogma, or popular corruption authori-tatively

sanctioned," would be able to take refuge under

10 their text. This premiss I denied. Not any religious
doctrine at all,but a politicalprinciple,was the primary
English idea [at that time] of "

Popery " (atthe date of

the Reformation). And what was that politicalprinciple,
and how could it best be kept out of England ? What was

the great question in the days of Henry and Elizabeth ?

The Supremacy ;" now, was I saying one singleword in

favour of the Supremacy of the Holy See, (infavour)of
the foreign jurisdiction? No ; I did not believe in it

myself. Did Henry VIII. religiouslyhold Justification by
20 faith only ? did he disbelieve Purgatory ? Was Elizabeth

zealous for the marriage of the Clergy? or had she a con-science

against the Mass ? The Supremacy of the Pope
was the essence of the " Popery "

to which, at the time of

the (compositionof the) Articles,the Supreme Head or

Governor of the EnglishChurch was so violentlyhostile.
2. But again I said this ;" let " Popery "

mean what it

would in the mouths of the compilers of the Articles,let

it even, for argument's sake, include the doctrines of that

Tridentine Council, which was not yet over when the

30 Articles were drawn up, and againstwhich they could not

be simply directed,yet, consider,what was the [religious]
objectof the Government in their imposition? merely to

disown " Popery " ? No ; it had the further object of

gaining the " Papists." What then was the best way to

induce reluctant or wavering minds, and these,I supposed,
were the majority, to give in their adhesion to the new

symbol ? how had the Arians drawn up their Creeds ? was

it not on the principleof using vague ambiguous language,
which to the subscribers would seem to bear a Catholic

2 go] proceed 3 do] go 14 kept out of]suppressed in
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sense, but which, when worked out in the long run, would

prove to be heterodox ? Accordingly,there was great
antecedent probability,that, fierce as the Articles might
look at firstsight,their bark would prove worse than their

bite. I say antecedent probability,for to what extent that

surmise might be true, could only be ascertained by
investigation.

3. But a consideration came up at once, which threw

lighton this surmise :" ^what if it should turn out that the

very men who drew up the Articles,in the very act of lo

doing so, had avowed, or rather in one of those very
Articles themselves had imposed on subscribers,a number

of those very
" Papistical" doctrines,which they were

now thought to deny, as part and parcel of that very

Protestantism,which they were now thought to consider

divine ? and this was the fact,and I showed it in my

Essay.
Let the reader observe :" the 35th Article says :

" The

second Book of Homilies doth contain a godlyand whole-some

doctrine,and necessary for these times, as doth the 20

former Book of Homilies." Here the doctrine of the

Homilies is recognizedas godly and wholesome, and sub-scription

to that propositionis imposed on all subscribers

of the Articles. Let us then turn to the Homilies,and see

what this godly doctrine is : I quoted from them to the

followingeffect :

1. They declare that the so-called " apocryphal " book

of Tobit is the teachingof the Holy Ghost, and is Scripture.
2. That the so-called " apocryphal" book of Wisdom is

Scripture,and the infallible and undeceivable word of God. so

3. That the Primitive Church, next to the Apostles'
time, and, as they imply,for almost 700 years, is no doubt

most pure.
4. That the Primitive Church is speciallyto be followed.

5. That the Four first General Councils belong to the

Primitive Church.

6. That there are Six Councils which are allowed and

received by all men.

1 in] on
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7. Again, they speak of a certain truth which they
are enforcing,as declared by God's word, the sentences

of the ancient doctors, and judgment of the Primitive

Church.

8. Of the learned and holy Bishops and doctors (ofthe

Church) of the firsteightcenturies being of good authority
and credit with the people.

9. Of the declaration of Christ and His Apostlesand all

the rest of the Holy Fathers.

10 10. Of the authority of both Scriptureand also of

Augustine.
11. Of Augustine, Chrysostom, Ambrose, Jerome, and

about thirtyother Fathers, to some of whom they give
the title of " Saint," to others of (")ancientCatholic
Fathers and doctors(,"c.").

12. They declare that, not only the holy Apostlesand

disciplesof Christ,but the godly Fathers also before and

since Christ were endued without doubt mth the Holy
Ghost.

20 13. That the ancient CathoUc Fathers say that the
" Lord's Supper " is the salve of immortaHty, the sovereign
preservativeagainst death, the food of immortality,the
healthful grace.

14. That the Lord's Blessed Body and Blood are received

under the form of bread and wine.

15. That the meat in the Sacrament is an invisible meat

and a ghostlysubstance.
16. That the holy Body and Blood (ofthy God) ought

to be touched with the mind.

30 17. That Ordination is a Sacrament.

18. That Matrimony is a Sacrament.

19. That there are other Sacraments besides " Baptism
and the Lord's Supper "(,though not

" such as
" they).

20. That the souls of the Saints are reigningin joy and

in heaven with God.

21. That alms-deeds purge the soul from the infection

and filthyspots of sin, and are a preciousmedicine, an

inestimable jewel.
22. That mercifulness wipes out and washes away

6 good] great 10 of both] both of
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infirmityand weakness as salves and remedies to heal

sores and grievousdiseases.
23. That the duty of fastingis a truth more manifest

than it should need to be proved.
24. That fasting,used with prayer, is of great efficacy

and weigheth much with God ; so the Angel Raphael told

Tobias.

25. That the puissantand mighty Emperor Theodosius

was, in the Primitive Church which was most holy and

godly,excommunicated by St. Ambrose. lo

26. That Constantine,Bishop of Rome, did condemn

Philippicus,the Emperor, not without a cause indeed,but
most justly.

Putting altogetheraside the question how far these

separate theses came under the matter to which subscrip-tion
was to be made, it was quiteplain,that (inthe minds

of) the men who wrote the Homilies, and who thus

incorporatedthem into the Anglican system of doctrine,
could not have possessedthat exact discrimination between

the Catholic and (the)Protestant faith,or have made that 20

clear recognitionof formal Protestant principlesand tenets,

or have accepted that definition of " Roman doctrine,"
which is received at this day :" hence great probability
accrued to my presentiment,that the Articles were tolerant,
not only of what I called " Catholic teaching,"but of

much that was
" Roman."

4. And here was another reason againstthe notion that

the Articles directlyattacked the Roman dogmas as

declared at Trent and as promulgated by Pius the Fourth :

" the Council of Trent was not over, nor its Decrees pro- 30

mulgated at the date when the Articles were drawn up(^).

Footnote firstinserted in 1865. (^ The Pope's Confirmation of the

Council,by which its Canons became defide,and his Bull super confirma-
tione by which they were promulgated to the world, are dated January 26,

1564. The Articles are dated 1562.)

1 infirmityand weakness] sins,
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so that those Articles must be aiming at something else.

What was that something else ? The Homilies tell us :

the Homilies are the best comment upon the Articles. Let

us turn to the Homilies, and we shall find from first to

last that,not only is not the Catholic teachingof the first

centuries,but neither again are the dogmas of Rome, the

objectsof the protest of the compilers of the Articles,but

the dominant errors, the popular corruptions,authorized

or suffered by the high name of Rome. (The eloquent

10 declamation of the HomiUes finds its matter almost ex-clusively

in the dominant errors.)As to Catholic teaching,

nay as to Roman dogma, (ofsuch theology)those Homilies,

as I have shown, contained no small portion[ofit]them-selves.

5. So much for the writers of the Articles and Homilies ;

" they were witnesses,not authorities,and I used them as

such ; but in the next place,who were the actual authori-ties

imposing them ? I (reasonably)considered the

(authority)imponens to be the Convocation of 1571 ; but

20 here again,it would be found that the very Convocation,
which received and confirmed the 39 Articles,also enjoined
by Canon that " preachersshould be careful,that they
should never teach aught in a sermon, to be religiously
held and believed by the people,except that which is

agreeableto the doctrine of the Old and New Testament,
and which the Catholic Fathers and ancient Bishops have

collectedfrom that very doctrine." Here, let it be observed,

an appeal is made by the Convocation imponens to the

very same ancient authorities,as had been mentioned with

30 such profound veneration by the writers of the Homilies

and [of]the Articles,and thus, if the Homihes contained

views of doctrine which now would be called Roman, there

seemed to me to be an extreme probabilitythat the Con-vocation

of 1571 also countenanced and received, or at

least did not reject,those doctrines.

6. And further,when at lengthI came actuallyto look

into the text of the Articles,I saw in many cases a patent
fulfilment of all that I had surmised as to their vagueness

and indecisiveness,and that, not only on questionswhich

1 else.]else ? 38 fulfilment]justification
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lay between Lutherans, Calvinists,and Zuinglians,but on

Catholic questionsalso ; and I have noticed them in my

Tract. In the conclusion of my Tract I observe : They
are

" evidentlyframed on the principleof leavingo]3en

large questions on which the controversy hinges. They
state broadly extreme truths, and are silent about their

adjustment. For instance, they say that all necessary

faith must be proved from Scripture; but do not say who

is to prove it. They say, that the Church has authority
in controversies ; they do not say what authority. They lo

say that it may enforce nothingbeyond Scripture,but do

not say where the remedy lies when it does. They say
that works beforegrace and justificationare worthless and

worse, and that works aftergrace and justificationare

acceptable,but they do not speak at all of works with

God's aid beforejustification.They say that men are

lawfullycalled and sent to minister and preach,who are

chosen and called by men who have publicauthoritygiven
them in the Congregation; but they do not add by whom

the authorityis to be given. They say that Councils called 20

by princesmay err ; they do not determine whether Councils

called in the name of Christ may err."

Such were the considerations which weighed with me in

my inquiryhow far the Articles were tolerant of a Catholic,

or even a Roman interpretation; and such was the defence

which I made in my Tract for having attempted it. From

what I have alreadysaid, it will appear that I have no

need or intention at this day to maintain every particular
interpretationwhich I suggestedin the course of my Tract,
nor indeed had I then. Whether it was prudent or not, 30

whether it was sensible or not, any how I attempted only
a first essay of a necessary work, an essay which, as I was

quitepreparedto find,would requirerevision and modifica-tion

by means of the fightswhich I should gain from the

criticism of others. I should have gladlywithdrawn any

statement, which could be proved to me to be erroneous ;

I considered my work to be faultyand objectionablein the

same sense in which I now consider my Anglican inter-pretations

of Scriptureto be erroneous, but in no other

3 They] The Articles 37 objectionable]open to objection
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sense. I am surprisedthat men do not apply to the inter-preters

of Scripturegenerallythe hard names which they
apply to the author of Tract 90. He held a largesystem of

theology,and appliedit to the Articles : Episcopalians,or
Lutherans, or Presbyterians,or Unitarians, hold a large
system of theology and apply it to Scripture. Every
theologyhas its difficulties ; Protestants hold justification
by faith only, though there is no text in St. Paul which

enunciates it,and though St. James expressly denies it ;

10 do we therefore call Protestants dishonest ? they deny
that the Church has a divine mission,though St. Paul says

that it is " the Pillar and ground of Truth ;
" they keep

the Sabbath, though St. Paul says,
" Let no man judge

you in meat or drink or in respect of
. . .

the sabbath

days." Every creed has texts in its favour, and again
texts which run counter to it : and this is generallycon-fessed.

And this is what I felt keenly :" how had I done

worse in Tract 90 than Anglicans,Wesleyans, and Calvinists

did daily in their Sermons and their publications? how

20 had I done worse, than the Evangelical party in their

ex animo receptionof the Services for Baptism and Visita-tion

of the Sick ^ ? Why was I to be dishonest and they
immaculate ? There was an occasion on which our Lord

gave an answer, which seemed to be appropriateto my

own case, when the tumult broke out againstmy Tract :"

^ (*)For instance, let candid men consider the form of Absolution

contained in that Prayer Book, of which all clergymen, Evangelical
and Liberal as well as high Church, and (Ithink)all persons in University
office declare that " it containeth nothing contrary to the Word of God."

I challenge,in the sight of all England, Evangelical clergymen
generally,to put on paper an interpretationof this form of words,
consistent with their sentiments, which shall be less forced than the most

objectionable of the interpretationswhich Tract 90 puts upon any

passage in the Articles.

"Our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath left poller to His Church to absolve

all sinners who truly repent and believe in Him, of His great mercy

forgive thee thine offences ; and by His authoritycommitted to me,

I absolve thee from all thy sins, in the Name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen."

I subjoin the Roman form, as used in England and elsewhere
" Dominus noster Jesus Christus te absolvat ; et ego auctoritate ipsius
te absolvo,ab omni vinculo excommunicationis et interdict!,in quantum

possum et tu indiges. Deinde ego te absolvo a peccatistuis,in nomine

Patris et Filii et SpiritusSancti. Amen."
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" He that is without sin among you, let him first cast

a stone at him." I could have fancied that a sense of their

own difficulties of interpretationwould have persuaded the

great party I have mentioned to some prudence, or at

least moderation, in opposing a teacher of an opposite
school. But I suppose their alarm and their anger over-came

their sense of justice.
*

In the universal storm of indignationwith which the

Tract was received (throughoutthe country)on its appear-ance,

I recognizemuch of real religiousfeeling,much of lo

honest and true principle,much of straightforwardignorant
common sense. In Oxford there was genuine feelingtoo ;

but there had been a smoulderingstern energeticanimosity,
not at all unnatural, partlyrational,againstits author.

A false step had been made ; now was the time for action.

I am told that, even before the publicationof the Tract,

rumours of its contents had got into the hostile camp in

an exaggeratedform ; and not a moment was lost in pro-ceeding
to action, when I was actually(fallen)in(to)the

hands of the Philistines. I was quite unprepared for the 20

outbreak, and was startled at its violence. I do not think

I had any fear. Nay, I will add I am not sure that it was

not in one pointof view a relief to me.

I saw indeed clearlythat my place in the Movement

was lost ; publicconfidence was at an end ; my occupation
was gone. It was simply an impossibilitythat I could

say any thing henceforth to good effect,when I had been

posted up by the marshal on the butteryhatch of every

Collegeof my University,after the manner of discommoned

pastry-cooks,and when in every part of the country 30

and every class of society,through every organ and occa-sion

of opinion,in newspapers, in periodicals,at meetings,
in pulpits,at dinner- tables,in coffee-rooms, in railway

carriages,I was denounced as a traitor who had laid his

train and was detected in the very act of firingit against
the time-honoured Establishment. There were indeed

men, besides my own (immediate)friends,men of name

and position,who gallantlytook my part, as Dr. Hook,
Mr. Palmer, and Mr. Perceval : it must have been a grievous

8 universal]sudden 31 occasion]opportunity
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trial for themselves ; yet what after all could they do for

me ? Confidence in me was lost ;" but I had alreadylost
full confidence in myself. Thoughts had passed over me

a year and a half before (inrespect to the Anglicanclaims),
which for the time had profoundlytroubled me. They had

gone : I had not less confidence in the power and the

prospects of the Apostolicalmovement than before ; not

less confidence than before in the grievousnessof what

I called the " dominant errors
" of Rome : but how was

10 I any more to have absolute confidence in myself ? how

was I to have confidence in my present confidence ? how

was I to be sure that I should always think as I thought
now ? I felt that by this event a kind Providence had

saved me from an impossiblepositionin the future.

Firstjif I remember right,they wished me to withdraw

the Tract. This I refused to do : I would not do so for

the sake of those who were unsettled or in danger of un-

settlement. I would not do so for my owt.i sake ; for how

could I acquiescein a mere Protestant interpretationof the

20 Articles ? how could I range myself among the professors
of a theology,of which it put my teeth on edge, even to

hear the sound ?

Next they said, " Keep silence ; do not defend the

Tract ;
" I answered, " Yes, if you will not condemn it,"

if you will allow it to continue on sale." They pressedon

me whenever I gave way ; they fell back when they saw

me obstinate. Their line of action was to get out of me as

much as they could ; but upon the pointof their tolerating
the Tract I was obstinate. So they let me continue it on

30 sale ; and they said they would not condemn it. But they
said that this was on condition that I did not defend it,
that I stopped the series,and that I myselfpublishedmy
own condemnation in a letter to the Bishop of Oxford.

I impute nothingwhatever to him, he was ever most kind

to me. Also, they said they could not answer for what

(some)individual Bishops might perhaps say about the

Tract in their own charges. I agreed to their conditions.

My one point was to save the Tract.

Not a scrap of writingwas given me, as a pledgeof the

39 scrap of]line in
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performance of (the main article on) their side of the

engagement. Parts of letters from them
were

read to me,

without being put into
my

hands. It was an
'' under-standing."

A clever man
had warned

me against "under-standings

"

some
six

years
before

:
I have hated them

ever since.

In the last words of
my

letter to the Bishop of Oxford

I thus resigned my place in the Movement : "

" I have nothing to be
sorry for," I

say to him,
"

except

having made
your Lordship anxious, and others whom

lo

I
am

bound to revere.
I have nothing to be

sorry for, but

every thing to rejoice in and be thankful for. I have never

taken pleasure in seeming to be able to move a party, and

whatever influence I have had, has been found, not sought

after. I have acted because others did not act, and have

sacrificed
a quiet which I prized. May God be with

me
in

time to come, as
He has been hitherto ! and He will be,

if I
can

but keep my
hand clean and

my
heart

pure.
I think

I
can bear, or at least will try to bear, any personal humilia-tion,

so
that I am preserved from betraying sacred interests, 20

which the Lord of
grace

and
power

has given into
my

charge."

I performance] observance
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PART V.

HISTORY OF MY RELIGIOITS OPINIONS (FROM 1839 TO 1841).

And now that I am about to trace, as far as I can, the

course of that great revolution of mind, which led me to

leave my own home, to which I was bound by so many

strong and tender ties, I feel overcome with the difficulty

of satisfyingmyself in my account of it, and have recoiled

from doing so, till the near approach of the day, on which

these lines must be given to the world, forces me to set

about the task. For who can know himseK, and the multi-tude

of subtle influences which act upon him 1 and who

10 can recollect, at the distance of twenty-five years, all that

he once knew about his thoughts and his deeds, and that,

during a portion of his life, when even at the time his

observation, whether of himseK or of the external world,

was less than before or after, by very reason of the per-plexity

and dismay which weighed upon him, " when,

though it would be most unthankful to seem to imply that

he had not all-sufficient light amid his darkness, yet a dark-ness

it emphatically was ? And who can (suddenly) gird

himself [suddenly] to a new and anxious undertaking,

20 which he might be able indeed to perform well, had he full

and calm leisure (allowed him) to look through every thing

that he has written, whether in published works or private

letters ? but, on the other hand, as to that calm con-templation

of the past, in itself so desirable, who can

afford to be leisurelyand deliberate, while he practises on

himself a cruel operation, the ripping up of old griefs,and

the venturing again upon the " infandum dolorem " of

years, in which the stars of this lower heaven were one by

Part V] Chapter III 6 doing so] the attempt
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one going out ? I could not in cool blood, nor except upon
the imperiouscall of duty, attempt what I have set myself
to do. It is both to head and heart an extreme trial,thus
to analyzewhat has so long gone by, and to bringout the

results of that examination. I have done various bold

thingsin my life : this is the boldest : and, were I not

sure I should after all succeed in my object,it would be

madness to set about it.

In the springof 1839 my positionin the AnglicanChurch
was at its height. I had supreme confidence in my con- lo

troversial status,and I had a great and stillgrowing success,

in recommending it to others. I had in the foregoing
autumn been somewhat sore at the Bishop'sCharge, but

I have a letter which shows that all annoyance had passed
from my mind. In January, if I recollect aright,in order

to meet the popular clamour against myself and others,
and to satisfythe Bishop,I had collected into one all the

strong thingswhich they,and especiallyI,had said against
the Church of Rome, in order to their insertion among the

advertisements appended to our publications.Conscious 20

as I was that my opinionsin religionwere not gained,as

the world said,from Roman sources, but were, on the con-trary,

the birth of my own mind and of the circumstances

in which I had been placed,I had a scorn of the imputa-tions
which were heaped upon me. It was true that I held

a largebold system of religion,very unlike the Protestant-ism

of the day, but it was the concentration and adjust-ment
of the statements of great Anglican authorities,and

I had as much rightto do so, as the Evangelical [party
had], and more rightthan the Liberal (partycould show),30

to hold their own respective doctrines. As I spoke on

occasion of Tract 90, I claimed, in behalf of who would

(inthe Anglican Church),that he might hold in the Anglican
Church a comprecation with the Saints [with Bramhall],
and the Mass all but Transubstantiation with Andre wes, or

with Hooker that Transubstantiation itself is not a point

29 do so] hold it 31 to hold] for asserting
31 spoke] declared
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for Churches to part communion upon, or with Hammond

that a General Council,trulysuch, never did, never shall

err in a matter of faith,or with Bull that man (had in

paradiseand) lost inward grace by the fall,or with Thorn-

dike that penance is a propitiationfor post-baptismalsin,
or with Pearson that the all-powerfulname of Jesus is no

otherwise given than in the Catholic Church. " Two can

play at that," was often in my mouth, when men of Pro-testant

sentiments appealed to the Articles,Homilies, or

10 Reformers ; in the sense that,if they had a rightto speak
loud, I had [both] the liberty(to speak out as well as

they,)and (had) the means(, by the same or parallel

appeals,)of giving them tit for tat. I thought that the

AiiglicanChurch had been tyrannizedover by a (mere)
party, and I aimed at bringinginto effect the promisecon-tained

in the motto to the Lyra,
"

They shall know the

difference now." I only asked to be allowed to show them

the difference.

What will best describe my state of mind at the early
20 part of 1839, is an Article in the British Critic for that

April. I have looked over it now, for the first time since

it was published; and have been struck by it for this

reason :" it contains the last words which I ever spoke as

an Anglican to Anglicans. It may now be read as my

parting address and valediction, made to my friends.

I littleknew it at the time. It reviews the actual state of

things,and it ends by looking towards the future. It is

not altogethermine ; for my memory goes to this," that

I had asked a friend to do the work ; that then, the thought
30 came on me, that I would do it myself: and that he was

good enough to put into my hands what he had with great
appositenesswritten, and (that)I embodied it in[to]my
Article. Every one, I think, will recognizethe greaterpart
of it as mine. It was publishedtwo years before the affair

of Tract 90, and was entitled " The State of Rehgious
Parties."

In this Article,I beginby bringingtogethertestimonies
from our enemies to the remarkable success of our exer-tions.

One writer said :
" Opinionsand views of a theology

4 inward grace by the fall]on the faU, a supernaturalhabit of grace
14 had been] was
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of a very marked and peculiarkind have been extensively
adopted and strenuouslyupheld, and are daily gaining
ground among a considerable and influential portion of

the members, as well as ministers of the Established

Church." Another : The Movement has manifested itself
" with the most rapid growth of the hot-bed of these evil

days." Another :
" The Via Media is crowded with

young enthusiasts, who never presume to argue, except
againstthe proprietyof arguing at all." Another :

" Were

I to giveyou a full list of the works, which they have pro- lo

duced within the short space of five years, I should sur-prise

you. You would see what a task it would be to make

yourselfcomplete master of their system, even in its

present probably immature state. The writers have

adopted the motto,
' In quietnessand confidence shaU be

your strength.' With regard to confidence, they have

justifiedtheir adopting it ; but as to quietness,it is not

very quietto pour forth such a succession of controversial

publications."Another :
" The spread of these doctrines

is in fact now having the effect of renderingall other dis- 20

tinctions obsolete,and of severingthe religiouscommunity
into two portions,fundamentallyand vehemently opposed
one to the other. Soon there will be no middle ground left ;

and every man, and especiallyevery clergyman, will be

compelledto make his choice between the two." Another :

" The time has gone by, when those unfortunate and deeply
regrettedpublicationscan be passed over without notice,
and the hope that their influence would fail is now dead."

Another :
" These doctrines had alreadymade fearful pro-gress.

One of the largestchurches in Brighton is crowded so

to hear them ; so is the church at Leeds. There are few

towns of note, to which they have not extended. They
are preached in small towns in Scotland. They obtain in

Elginshire,600 miles north of London. I found them

myselfin the heart of the highlandsof Scotland. They are

advocated in the newspaper and periodicalpress. They
have even insinuated themselves into the House of Com-mons."

And, lastly,a bishop in a Charge :" It " is daily
assuming a more serious and alarmingaspect. Under the

specious pretence of deference to Antiquity and respect 40

for primitivemodels, the foundations of the Protestant
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Church are undermined by men, who dwell within her walls,
and those who sit in the Reformers' seat are traducing the

Reformation."

After thus stating the phenomenon of the time, as it

presenteditself to those who did not sympathize in it,the

Article proceeds to account for it ; and this it does by

consideringit as a re-action from the dry and superficial
character of the religiousteaching and the literature of

the last generation,or century, and as a result of the need

10 which was felt both by the hearts and the intellects of the

nation for a deeper philosophy,and as the evidence and

as the partialfulfilment of that need, to which even the

chief authors of the then generation had borne witness.

First,I mentioned the literaryinfluence of Walter Scott,
who turned men's minds to the direction of the middle

ages.
" The generalneed," I said, " of something deeper

and more attractive,than what had offered itself else-where,

may be considered to have led to his popularity;
and by means of his popularityhe re-acted on his readers,

20 stimulatingtheir mental thirst,feedingtheir hopes,setting
before them visions,which, when once seen, are not easily

forgotten,and silentlyindoctrinatingthem with nobler

ideas, which might afterwards be appealed to as first

principles."
Then I spoke of Coleridge,thus :

" While history in

prose and verse was thus made the instrument of Church

feelingsand opinions,a philosophicalbasis for the same

was laid in England by a very originalthinker, who, while

he indulged a libertyof speculation,which no Christian

30 can tolerate,and advocated conclusions which were often

heathen rather than Christian,yet after all instilled a higher
philosophy into inquiringminds, than they had hitherto

been accustomed to accept. In this way he made trial of

his age, and succeeded in interestingits geniusin the cause

of Catholic truth."

Then come Southey and Wordsworth, "

two livingpoets,
one of whom in the department of fantastic fiction,the

other in that of philosophicalmeditation, have addressed

themselves to the same high principlesand feelings,and

40 carried forward their readers in the same direction."

15 to]in
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Then comes the predictionof this re -action hazarded by
"

a sagacious observer withdrawn from the world, and

surveying its movements from a distance,"Mr. Alexander

Knox. He had said twenty years before the date of my

writing:
" No Church on earth has more intrinsic excel-lence

than the English Church, yet no Church probably
has less practicalinfluence. . . .

The rich provision,made

by the grace and providenceof God, for habits of a noble

kind, is evidence that men shall arise,fitted both by nature

and ability,to discover for themselves, and to displayto lo

others,whatever yet remains undiscovered, whether in the

words or works of God." Also I referred to
"

a much

venerated clergyman of the last generation,"who said

shortlybefore his death, " Depend on it, the day will

come, when those great doctrines, now buried, will be

brought out to the lightof day, and then the effect will be

fearful." I remarked upon this, that they who *'

now

blame the impetuosityof the current, should rather turn

their animadversions upon those who have dammed up
a majesticriver,tillit had become a flood." 20

These being the circumstances under which the Move-ment

began and progressed,it was absurd to refer it to the

act of two or three individuals. It was not so much a move-ment

as a
"

spiritafloat ;
" it was within us,

"

risingup
in hearts where it was least suspected,and working itself,

though not in secret, yet so subtly and impalpably, as

hardlyto admit of precautionor encounter on any ordinary
human rules of opposition. It is,"I continued, "

an adver-sary

in the air,a something one and entire,a whole wherever

it is,unapproachable and incapableof being grasped,as 30

being the result of causes far deeperthan politicalor other

visible agencies,the spiritualawakening of spiritualwants."
To make this clear,!proceedto refer to the chief preachers

of the revived doctrines at that moment, and to draw

attention to the variety of their respectiveantecedents.
Dr. Hook and Mr. Churton representedthe high Church

dignitariesof the last century ; Mr. Perceval, the tory
aristocracy; Mr. Keble came from a country parsonage ;

Mr. Palmer from Ireland ; Dr. Pusey from the Universities

5 writing]Article 20 had] has 37 tory]Tory
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of Germany, and the study of Arabic MSS. ; Mi'. Dods-

worth from the study of Prophecy ; Mr. Oakeley had

gained his views, as he himself expressedit,
" partlyby

study, partly by reflection,partly by conversation with

one or two friends,inquirerslike himself :
" while I speak

of myself as being
" much indebted to the friendshipof

Archbishop Whately." And thus I am led on to ask,
" What head of a sect is there ? What march of opinions
can be traced from mind to mind among preacherssuch as

10 these ? They are one and all in their degree the organs of

one Sentiment, which has risen up simultaneouslyin many

placesvery mysteriously."
My train of thought next led me to speak of the disciples

of the Movement, and I freelyacknowledged and lamented

that they needed to be kept in order. It is very much to

the purpose to draw attention to this point now, when such

extravagances as then occurred, whatever they were, are

simply laid to my door, or to the charge of the doctrines

which I advocated. A man cannot do more than freely
20 confess what is wrong, say that it need not be, that it

ought not to be, and that he is very sorry that it should

be. Now I said in the Article,which I am reviewing,that
the great truths themselves, which we were preaching,
must not be condemned on account of such abuse of them.
" Aberrations there must ever be, whatever the doctrine

is,while the human heart is sensitive,capricious,and way-ward.

A mixed multitude went out of Egypt with the

Israelites." " There will ever be a number of persons,"
I continued, "

professingthe opinionsof a movement party,
30 who talk loudlyand strangely,do odd or fierce things,
displaythemselves unnecessarily,and disgustother people;

persons, too young to be wise, too generous to be cautious,
too warm to be sober, or too intellectual to be humble.

Such persons will be very apt to attach themselves to

particularpersons, to use particularnames, to say things
merely because others do, and to act in a party-spirited
way."

While I thus republishwhat I then said about such

extravagances as occurred in these years, at the same time

40 I have a very strong conviction that they furnished quite
40 they]those extravagances
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as much the welcome excuse for those who were jealous
or shy of us, as the stumbhng-blocks of those who were

well inclined to our doctrines. This too we felt at the time ;

but it was our duty to see that our good should not be

evil-spokenof ; and accordingly,two or three of the

writers of the Tracts for the Times had commenced a Series

of what they called " Plain Sermons " with the avowed

purpose of discouragingand correctingwhatever was uppish
or extreme in our followers : to this Series I contributed

a volume myself. lo

Its conductors say in their Preface : "If therefore as

time goes on, there shall be found persons, who admiring
the innate beauty and majesty of the fuller system of

Primitive Christianity,and seeingthe transcendent strength
of its principles,shall become loud and voluble advocates in

their behalf,speakingthe more freely,because they do not

feelthem deeplyas founded in divine and eternal truth,of
such persons it is our duty to declare plainly,that, as we

should contemplatetheir condition with serious misgiving,
so would they be the last persons from whom we should seek 20

support.
" But if,on the other hand, there shall be any, who, in

the silent humilityof their lives,and in their unaffected

reverence for holy things,show that they in truth accept
these principlesas real and substantial,and by habitual

purityof heart and serenityof temper, giveproofof their

deep veneration for sacraments and sacramental ordinances,
those persons, whether our professedadherents or not, best

exemplifythe kind of character which the writers of the

Tracts for the Times have wished to form." 30

These clergymen had the best of claims to use these

beautiful words, for they were themselves, all of them,

important writers in the Tracts, the two Mr. Kebles, and

Mr. Isaac Williams. And this passage, with which they
ushered their Series into the world, I quoted in the Article,
of which I am giving an account, and I added, " What

more can be requiredof the preachersof neglectedtruth,
than that they should admit that some, who do not assent

to their preaching,are holier and better men than some

who do ? " They were not answerable for the intemperance4o

of those who dishonoured a true doctrine,providedthey
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protested,as they did,againstsuch intemperance.
"

They
were not answerable for the dust and din which attends

any great moral movement. The truer doctrines are, the

more liable they are to be perverted."
The notice of these incidental faults of opinionor temper

in adherents of the Movement, led on to a discussion of

the secondary causes, by means of which a system of

doctrine may be embraced, modified, or developed,of the

varietyof schools which may all be in the One Church, and

10 of the succession of one phase of doctrine to another, while

it is ever one and the same. Thus I was brought on to the

subjectof Antiquity,which was the basis of the doctrine

of the Via Media, and by which was not impUed a servile

imitation of the past, but such a reproductionof it as is

reallyyoung, while it is old. " We have good hope,"
I say,

" that a system mil be risingup, superiorto the age,

yet harmonizingwith, and carrying out its higherpoints,
which will attract to itself those who are willingto make

a venture and to face difficulties,for the sake of something
20 higherin prospect. On this,as on other subjects,the pro-verb

will apply,
' Fortes fortuna adjuvat.'"

Lastly,I proceededto the questionof that future of the

AngHcan Church, which was to be a new birth of the

Ancient Religion. And I did not venture to pronounce

upon it. " About the future,we have no prospect before

our minds whatever, good or bad. Ever since that great
luminary,Augustine,proved to be the last bishopof Hippo,
Christians have had a lesson againstattempting to foretell,
how Providence will prosper and "

[or?]
"

bring to an end,
30 what it begins." Perhaps the lately-revived principles

would prevailin the AngHcan Church ; perhapsthey would

be lost in "

some miserable schism,or some more miserable

compromise ; but there was nothing rash in venturing to

predictthat
" neither Puritanism nor Liberalism had any

permanent inheritance within her." [I suppose I meant

to say that in the present age, without the aid of Apostolical
principles,the AnglicanChurch would, in the event, cease

to exist.]
(Then I went on :)

" As to Liberalism, we think the

II it]that doctrine 13 implied]to be understood 15 young] new

29 These are the Author's []
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formularies of the Church will ever, with the aid of a good
Providence, keep it from making any serious inroads upon

the Clergy. Besides,itistoo cold a principleto prevailwith

the multitude." But as regardedwhat was called Evangelical
Religionor Puritanism, there was more to cause alarm.

I observed upon its organization; but on the other hand

it had no intellectual basis ; no internal idea, no principle
of unity, no theology.

" Its adherents," I said, "

are

alreadyseparatingfrom each other ; they will melt away

like a snow-drift. It has no straightforwardview on any lo

one point,on which it professesto teach, and to hide its

poverty, it has dressed itself out in a maze of words. We

have no dread of it at all ; we only fear what it may lead

to. It does not stand on intrenched ground, or make any

pretence to a position; it does but occupy the space

between contendingpowers, Catholic Truth and Rational-ism.

Then indeed will be the stern encounter, when two

real and livingprinciples,simple,entire,and consistent,

one in the Church, the other out of it,at lengthrush upon

each other,contendingnotfornames and words, or half -views,20

but for elementarynotions and distinctive moral characters."

Whether the ideas of the coming age upon religionwere
true or false,(atleast)they would be real. *' In the present
day," I said, " mistiness is the mother of wisdom. A man

who can set down half-a-dozen generalpropositions,which

escape from destroyingone another only by being diluted

into truisms, who can hold the balance between opposites
so skilfullyas to do without fulcrum or beam, who never

enunciates a truth without guarding himself againstbeing
supposed to exclude the contradictory," ^who holds that 30

Scriptureis the only authority,yet that the Church is to

be deferred to, that faith only justifies,yet that it does

not justifywithout works, that grace does not depend on

the sacraments, yet is not givenwithout them, that bishops
are a divine ordinance, yet those who have them not are

in the same religiouscondition as those who have," this is

your safe man and the hope of the Church ; this is what

the Church is said to want, not party men, but sensible,

temperate, sober,well-judgingpersons, to guideit through
the channel of no -meaning,between the Scyllaand Charyb- 40

dis of Aye and No."
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This state of things,however, I said,could not last,if

men were to read and think. They " will not keep [stand-ing]
in that very attitude which you call sound Church-of-

Englandism or orthodox Protestantism. They cannot go
on for ever standing on one leg,or sittingwithout a chair,
or walking with their feet tied,or [grazing]Hke Tityrus's
stags (grazing)in the air. They Avill take one view or

another, but it will be a consistent view. It may be

LiberaHsm, or Erastianism, or Popery, or Catholicity;
10 but it will be real."

I concluded the Article by saying,that all who did not

wish to be " democratic, or pantheistic,or popish,"must
" look out for some Via Media which will preserve us from

what threatens,though it cannot restore the dead. The

spiritof Luther is dead ; but Hildebrand and Loyola are

alive. Is it sensible,sober,judicious,to be so very angry
with those writers of the day,who pointto the fact,that our

divines of the seventeenth century have occupieda ground
which is the true and intelligiblemean between extremes ?

20 Is it wise to quarrelwith this ground, because it is not

exactly what we should choose, had we the power of

choice ? Is it true moderation, instead of tryingto fortify
a middle doctrine,to flingstones at those who do ?

. . .

Would you rather have your sons and daughtersmembers
of the Church of England or of the Church of Rome ? "

And thus I left the matter. But, while I was thus

speaking of the future of the Movement, I was in truth

winding up my accounts with it,little dreaming that it

was so to be ;" while I was still,in some way or other,
30 feelingabout for an available Via lledia, I was soon to

receive a shock which was to cast out of my imagination
all middle courses and compromises for ever. As I have

said, this Article appeared in the April number of the

British Critic ; in the July number, I cannot tellwhy, there

is no Article of mine ; before the number for October; the

event had happened to which I have alluded.

But before I proceed to describe what happened to me

in the summer of 1839, 1 must detain the reader for a while,
in order to describe the issue of the controversy between

40 Rome and the AngUcan Church, as I viewed it. This will

involve some dry discussion ; but it is as necessary for my

H3^
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narrative, as plans of buildingsand homesteads are often

found to be in the proceedingsof our law courts.

I have said alreadythat,though the objectof the Move-ment

was to withstand the Liberalism of the day, I found

and felt this could not be done by mere negatives.It was

necessary for us to have a positiveChurch theory erected

on a definite basis. This took me to the great Anglican
divines ; and then of course I found at once that it was

impossibleto form any such theory, without cutting
across the teachingof the Church of Rome. Thus came in lo

the Roman controversy.
When I first turned myselfto it,I had neither doubt on

the subject,nor suspicionthat doubt would ever come

upon me. It was in this state of mind that I began to

read up Bellarmine on the one hand, and numberless

Anglicanwriters on the other. But I soon found, as others

had found before me, that it was a tangledand manifold

controversy, difficultto master, more difficult to put out

of hand with neatness and precision.It was easy to make

points,not easy to sum up and settle. It was not easy to 20

find a clear issue for the dispute,and stillless by a logical
process to decide itin favour of Anglicanism.This difficulty,
however, had no tendency whatever to harass or perplex
me : it was a matter, not of convictions,but of proofs.

First I saw, as all see who study the subject,that a broad

distinction had to be drawn between the actual state of

belief and of usage in the countries which were in com-munion

with the Roman Church, and her formal dogmas ;

the latter did not cover the former. Sensible pain, for

instance,is not impHed in the Tridentine decree upon so

Purgatory ; but it was the tradition of the Latin Church,
and I had seen the picturesof souls in flames in the streets

of Naples. Bishop Lloyd had brought this distinction out

stronglyin an Article in the British Critic in 1825 ; indeed,
it was one of the most common objectionsmade to the

Church of Rome, that she dared not commit herself by
formal decree, to what nevertheless she sanctioned and

24 matter, not of convictions,but of proofs]matter which bore, not

on convictions,but on proofs
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allowed. Accordingly,in my PropheticalOffice,I view as

simply separate ideas,Rome quiescent,and Rome in action.

I contrasted her creed on the one hand, with her ordinary
teaching,her controversial tone, her politicaland social

bearing,and her popular beliefs and practiceson the

other.

While I made this distinction between the decrees and

the traditions of Rome, I drew a paralleldistinction between

Anglicanismquiescent,and AngHcanism in action. In its

10 formal creed AngUcanism was not at a great distance from

Rome : far otherwise,when viewed in its insular spirit,
the traditions of its establishment,its historical charac-teristics,

its controversial rancour, and its private judg-ment.
I disavowed and condenmed those excesses, and

called them " Protestantism "

or
" Ultra-Protestantism :

"

I wished to find a paralleldisclaimer,on the part of Roman

controversialists,of that popular system of beliefs and

usages in their own Church, which I called "

Popery."
When that hope was a dream, I saw that the controversy

20 lay between the book-theologyof Anglicanismon the one

side,and the livingsystem of what I called Roman cor-ruption

on the other. I could not get further than this ;

with this result I was forced to content myself.
These then were the partiesin the controversy :" the

AngMcan Via Media and the popular reHgion of Rome.

And next, as to the issue,to which the controversybetween
them was to be brought,it was this :" the Anglican dis-putant

took his stand upon Antiquityor Apostolicity,the
Roman upon CathoKcity. The Aiiglican said to the

30 Roman :
" There is but One Faith, the Ancient, and you

have not kept to it ;
" the Roman retorted :

" There is

but One Church, the Catholic,and you are out of it." The

AngHcan urged :
" Your specialbeliefs,practices,modes

of action,are nowhere in Antiquity;
" the Roman objected:

" You do not communicate with any one Church besides

your own and its offshoots,and you have discarded prin-ciples,
doctrines,sacraments, and usages, which are and

ever have been received in the East and the West." The

true Church, as defined in the Creeds, was both CathoHc

40 and Apostohc ; now, as I viewed the controversyin which

I was engaged,England and Rome had divided these notes
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or prerogativesbetween them : the cause laythus,Aposto-
licityversus Catholicity.
However, in thus statingthe matter, of course I do not

wish it supposed,that I considered the note of Catholicity
reallyto belong to Rome, to the disparagement of the

AnglicanChurch ; but (Iconsidered)that the specialpoint
or pleaof Rome in the controversy was Catholicity,as the

Anglicanplea was Antiquity. Of course I contended that

the Roman idea of Catholicitywas not ancient and apostolic.
It was in my judgment at the utmost only natural,becom- lo

ing, expedient,that the whole of Christendom should be

united in one visible body ; while such a unity might be,

on the other hand, (nothingmore than) a mere heartless

and politicalcombination. For myself,I held with the

AngUcan divines,that,in the Primitive Church, there was

a very real mutual independencebetween its separate parts,
though, from a dictate of charity,there was in fact a close

union iDetween them. I considered that each See and

Diocese might be compared to a crystal,and that each was

similar to the rest,and that the sum total of them all was 20

only a collection of crystals.The unity of the Church lay,
not in its being a polity,but in its being a family,a race,

coming down by apostolicaldescent from its first founders

and bishops. And I considered this truth brought out,

beyond the possibilityof dispute,in the Epistlesof St.

Ignatius,in which the Bishop is representedas the one

supreme authorityin the Church, that is,in his own place,
with no one above him, except as, for the sake of ecclesias-tical

order and expedience,arrangements had been made

by which one was put over or under another. So much 30

for our own claim to CathoHcity,which was so perversely
appropriatedby our opponents to themselves :" on the

other hand, as to our specialstrong point,Antiquity,
while of course, by means of it,we were able to condemn

most emphaticallythe novel claim of Rome to domineer

over other Churches,which were in truth her equals,further
than that, we thereby especiallyconvicted her of the in-tolerable

offence of having added to the Faith. This was

the critical head of accusation urged againsther by the

4 considered]allowed
12-13 he, on the other hand,],on the other hand, he
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Anglican disputant,and, as he referred to St. Ignatius
in proof that he himself was a true Catholic,in spite of

being separatedfrom Rome, so he triumphantly referred

to the Treatise of Vincentius of Lerins upon the " Quod

semper, quod ubique,quod ab omnibus," in proofthat the

controversialists of Rome(, in spite of their possessionof
the Catholic name,) were separated in their creed from the

Apostolicaland primitivefaith.
Of course those controversialists had their own answer

10 to him, with which I am not concerned in this place; here

I am only concerned with the issue itself,between the one

party and the other " Antiquityversus Catholicity.
Now I will proceedto illustrate what I have been saying

of the status of the controversy, as it presenteditself to my

mind, by extracts from my writingsof the dates of 1836,
1840, and 1841. And I introduce them with a remark,
which especiallyappliesto the paper, from which I shall

quote first,of the date of 1836. That paper appeared in

the March and Aprilnumbers of the British Magazine of

20 that year, and was entitled " Home Thoughts Abroad."

Now it will be found, that, in the discussion which it

contains, as in various other writingsof mine, when I was

in the AnglicanChurch, the argument in behalf of Rome is

stated with considerable perspicuityand force. And at

the time my friends and supporters cried out " How

imprudent ! " and both at the time, and especiallyat
a later date, my enemies have cried out,

" How insidious ! "

Friends and foes virtuallyagreedin their criticism ; I had

set out the cause which I was combating to the best advan-

30 tage : this was an offence ; it might be from imprudence,
it might be with a traitorous design. It was from neither

the one nor the other ; but for the followingreasons. First,
I had a great impatience,whatever was the subject,of not

bringingout the whole of it,as clearlyas I could ; next

I wished to be as fair to my adversaries as possible; and

thirdlyI thought that there was a great deal of shallowness

among our own friends,and that they undervalued the

strengthof the argument in behaK of Rome, and that they
ought to be roused to a more exact apprehensionof the

9 answer to] mode of answering
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positionof the controversy. At a later date,(1841,)when

I reallyfelt the force of the Roman side of the question

myself,as a difficultywhich had to be met, I had a fourth

reason for such frankness in argument, and that was,

because a number of persons were unsettled far more than

I was, as to the Catholicityof the Anglican Church. It

was quite plain,that, unless I was perfectlycandid in

statingwhat could be said againstit,there was no chance

that any representations,which I felt to be in its favour,
or at least to be adverse to Rome, would have had their lo

real weight duly acknowledged. At all times I had a deep
conviction,to put the matter on the lowest ground, that
" honesty was the best policy." Accordingly,in (July)
1841, I expressedmyself thus on the Anglican difficulty:
*' This is an objectionwhich we must honestlysay is deeply
felt by many people,and not inconsiderable ones ; and the

more it is openly avowed to be a difficulty,the better ; for

there is then the chance of its beingacknowledged,and in

the course of time obviated,as far as may be,by those who

have the power. Flagrantevils cure themselves by being20

flagrant; and we are sanguinethat the time is come when

so great an evil as this is,cannot stand its ground against
the good feelingand common sense of religiouspersons.
It is the very strength of Romanism against us ; and,
unless the proper persons take it into their serious con-sideration,

they may look for certain to undergo the loss,
as time goes on, of some whom they would least like to be

lost to our Church." The measure which I had especially
in view in this passage, was the projectof a Jerusalem

Bishopric,which the then Archbishop of Canterbury was so

at that time concocting with M. Bunsen, and of which

I shall speak more in the sequel. And now to return to

the Home Thoughts Abroad of the springof 1836 :"

The discussion contained in this compositionruns in the

form of a dialogue. One of the disputantssays :
" You

say to me that the Church of Rome iscorrupt. What then ?

to cut off a limb is a strange way of saving it from the

influence of some constitutional ailment. Indigestionmay
cause cramp in the extremities ; yet we spare our poor feet

10 their real weight duly acknowledged] any success with the persons

in question
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notwithstanding. Surely there is such a religiousfactas

the existence of a great Catholic body, union with which

is a Christian privilegeand duty. Now, we English are

separate from it."

The other answers :
" The present is an unsatisfactory,

miserable state of things,yet I can grant no more. The

Church is founded on a doctrine," on the gospelof Truth ;
it is a means to an end. Perish the Church, (though,
blessed be the promise ! this cannot be,)yet let it perish

10 rather than the Truth should fail. Purityof faith is more

preciousto the Christian than unity itself. If Rome has

erred grievouslyin doctrine,then it is a duty to separate
even from Rome."

His friend,who takes the Roman side of the argument,
refers to the image of the Vine and its branches, which is

found, I think,in St. Cyprian,as if a branch cut from the

Catholic Vine must necessarilydie. Also he quotes a pas-sage
from St. Augustine in controversy with the Donatists

to the same effect ; viz. that, as beingseparatedfrom the

20 body of the Church, they were ipsofactocut off from the

heritageof Christ. And he quotes St. Cyril'sargument
drawn from the very title Catholic,which no body or com-munion

of men has ever dared or been able to appropriate,
besides one. He adds, " Now, I am only contending for

the fact,that the communion of Rome constitutes the main

body of the Church Catholic,and that we are splitoff from

it,and in the condition of the Donatists."

The other replies,by denying the fact that the present
Roman communion is like St. Augustine'sCatholic Church,

30 inasmuch as there are to be taken into account the large
Anglican and Greek communions. Presentlyhe takes the

offensive,naming distinctlythe points,in which Rome has

departed from Primitive Christianity,viz. " the practical
idolatry,the virtual worship of the Virgin and Saints,
which are the offence of the Latin Church, and the degrada-tion

of moral truth and duty, which follows from these."

And again :
" We cannot joina Church, did we wish it ever

so much, which does not acknowledge our orders,refuses
us the Cup, demands our acquiescence in image -worship,

30 are to] must
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and excommunicates ns, if we do not receive it and all

other decisions of the Tri dentine Council."

His opponent answers these objectionsby referringto
the doctrine of " developments of gospeltruth." Besides,
" The Anglican system itselfis not found completein those

early centuries ; so that the [Anglican]principle[of
Antiquity] is self-destructive." " When a man takes up
this Via Media, he is a mere doctrinaire ;

" he is like those,
'* who, in some matter of business,start up to suggest their

own littlecrotchet,and are ever measuring mountains with lo

a pocketruler,or improving the planetarycourses."
" The

Via Media has sleptin libraries ; it is a substitute of

infancyfor manhood."

It is plain,then, that at the end of 1835 or beginningof

1836, I had the whole state of the question before me, on

which, to my mind, the decision between the Churches

depended. It is observable that the questionof the position
of the Pope, whether as the centre of unity,or as the source

of jurisdiction,did not come into my thoughts at all ; nor

did it,I think I may say, to the end. I doubt whether 20

I ever distinctlyheld any of his powers to be dejuredivino,
while I was in the Anglican Church ;" ^not that I saw any

difficultyin the doctrine ; not that, together with the

historyof St. Leo, of which I shall speak by and by, the

idea of his infallibilitydid not cross my mind, for it did,"

but after all,in my view the controversy did not turn upon

it ; it turned upon the Faith and the Church. This was

my issue of the controversy from the beginningto the end.

There was a contrarietyof claims between the Roman

and Anglican religions,and the historyof my conversion 3o

is simply the process of working it out to a solution. In

1838 I illustrated it by the contrast presentedto us between

the Madonna and Child, and a Calvary. [I said that]the

peculiarityof the Anglican theology was this," that it
" supposed the Truth to be entirelyobjectiveand detached,
not " (as the Roman) "

lying hid in the bosom of the

Church as if one with her, clingingto and (asit were) lost

in her embrace, but as being sole and unapproachable,as

6, 7 These are the Author's [ ] 23 together]in connexion

36 the Roman] in the theologyof Rome
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on the Cross or at the Resurrection, with the Church close

by, but in the background."
As I viewed the controversy in 1836 and 1838, so I viewed

it in 1840 and 1841. In the British Critic of January 1840,
after gradually investigatinghow the matter lies between

the Churches by means of a dialogue,I end thus : "It

would seem, that, in the above discussion,each disputant
has a strong point : our strong point is the argument from

Primitiveness,that of Romanists from Universality.It is

10 a fact, however it is to be accounted for,that Rome has

added to the Creed ; and it is a fact,however we justify
ourselves,that we are estrangedfrom the great body of

Christians over the world. And each of these two facts is

at first sighta grave difficultyin the respectivesystems to

which they belong." Again, " While Rome, though not

deferringto the Fathers, recognizesthem, and England,
not deferringto the large body of the Church, recognizes
it,both Rome and England have a point to clear up."

And stillmore strongly(,)in July, 1841 :

20 "If the Note of schism, on the one hand, lies against
England, an antagonistdisgracelies upon Rome, the Note

of idolatry. Let us not be mistaken here ; we are neither

accusing Rome of idolatry,nor ourselves of schism ; we

think neither charge tenable ; but still the Roman Church

practiseswhat is so like idolatry,and the Engfish Church

makes much of what is so very like schism, that without

decidingwha,t is the duty of a Rom.an Catholic towards the

Church of England in her present state, we do seriously
think that members of the English Church have a pro-

30 vidential direction given them, how to comport themselves

towards the Church of Rome, while she is what she is."

One remark more about Antiquity and the Via Media.

As time went on, without doubting the strengthof the

Anglican argument from Antiquity,I felt also that it was

not merely our specialplea,but our only one. Also I felt

that the Via Media, which was to represent it,was to be

a sort of remodelled and adapted Antiquity. This I observe

both in Home Thoughts Abroad, and in the Article of the

British Critic which I have analyzed above. But this

37 observe] advanced
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circumstance,that after all we must use privatejudgment
upon Antiquity,created a sort of distrust of my theory
altogether,which in the conclusion of my Volume on the

PropheticalOffice ((1836-7))I express thus :
" Now that

our discussions draw to a close,the thought,with which

we entered on the subject,is apt to recur, when the excite-ment

of the inquiry has subsided, and weariness has

succeeded, that what has been said is but a dream, the

wanton exercise,rather than the practicalconclusions of

the intellect." And I conclude the paragraphby anticipat-lo
ing a line of thought into which I was, in the event, almost

obligedto take refuge:
" After all,"I say,

" the Church

is ever invisible in its day, and faith only apprehends it."

What was this,but to give up the Notes of a visible Church

altogether,whether the Catholic Note or the Apostolic?

The Long Vacation of 1839 began early. There had been

a great many visitors to Oxford from Easter to Com-memoration

; and Dr. Pusey and myself had attracted

attention,more, I think,than (in)any former year. I had

put away from me the controversy with Rome for more 20

than two years. In my Parochial Sermons the subjecthad
never been introduced : there had been nothing for two

years, either in my Tracts or in the British Critic,of
a polemicalcharacter. I was returning,for the Vacation,
to the course of reading which I had many years before

chosen as especiallymy own, I have no reason to suppose
that the thoughts of Rome came across my mind at all.

About the middle of June I began to study and master the

historyof the Monophysites. I was absorbed in the doc-trinal

question. This was from about June 13th to August 30

30th. It was during this course of reading that for the

first time a doubt came upon me of the tenableness of

Anglicanism.I recollect on the 30th of Julymentioningto a

friend,whom I had accidentallymet, howremarkable the his-tory

was ; but by the end of August I was seriouslyalarmed.
I have described in a former work, how the history

affected me. My strongholdwas Antiquity; now here,in
the middle of the fifth century, I found, as it seemed to me,

18 Dr. Pusey and myself]Dr. Pusey'sparty 22 never] at no time
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Christendom of the sixteenth and the nineteenth centuries

reflected. I saw my face in that mirror, and I was a Mono-

physite. The Church of the Via Media was in the position
of the Oriental communion, Rome was, where she now is ;

and the Protestants were the Eutychians. Of all passages
of history,since historyhas been,who would have thought
of going to the sayings and doings of old Eutyches, that

delirus senex, as (I think) Petavius calls him, and to the

enormities of the unprincipledDioscorus,in order to be

10 converted to Kome !

Now let it be simply understood that I am not writing
controversially,but with the one objectof relatingthings
as they happened to me in the course of my conversion.

With this view I will quote a passage from the account,
which I gave in 1850,of my reasoningsand feelingsin 1839 :

*' It was difficult to make out how the Eutychians or

Monophysites were heretics, unless Protestants and

Anglicans were heretics also ; difficult to find arguments
againstthe Tridentine Fathers, which did not tell against

20 the Fathers of Chalcedon ; difficult to condemn the Popes
of the sixteenth century, without condemning the Popes
of the fifth. The drama of religion,and the combat of

truth and error, were ever one and the same. The principles
and proceedingsof the Church now, were those of the

Church then ; the principlesand proceedingsof heretics

then, were those of Protestants now. I found it so, " almost

fearfully; there was an awful similitude,more awful,
because so silent and unimpassioned, between the dead

records of the past and the feverish chronicle of the present.
30 The shadow of the fifth century was on the sixteenth. It

was like a spiritrisingfrom the troubled waters of the old

world, with the shape and lineaments of the new. The

Church then, as now, might be called peremptory and

stern, resolute,overbearing,and relentless ; and heretics

were shifting,changeable,reserved, and deceitful,ever

courting civil power, and never agreeingtogether,except
by its aid ; and the civil power was ever aiming at com-prehensions,

trying to put the invisible out of view, and

substitutingexpediency for faith. What was the use of

40 continuing the controversy, or defendingmy position,if,
after all,I was forgingarguments for Arius or Eutyches,
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and turning devil's advocate againstthe much-enduring
Athanasius and the majestic Leo ? Be my soul with the

Saints ! and shall I liftup my hand againstthem ? Sooner

may my righthand forgether cunning,and wither outright,
as his who once stretched it out againsta prophet of God !

anathema to a whole tribe of Cranmers, Ridleys,Latimers,
and Jewels ! perishthe names of Bramhall, Ussher, Taylor,
Stillingfleet,and Barrow from the face of the earth, ere

I should do aught but fall at their feet in love and in

worship,whose image was continuallybefore my eyes, and lo

whose musical words were ever in my ears and on my

tongue ! "

Hardly had I brought my course of readingto a close,
tE' when the Dublin Review of that same August was put

into my hands, by friends who were more, favourable to

the cause of Rome than I was myseK. There was an

nfi^*^*"Article in it on the "

AnglicanClaim " by Bishop Wiseman.

^^"J^ This was about the middle of September. It was on the

J I , Donatists, with an applicationto Anglicanism. I read it,

Kj
and did not see much in it. The Donatist controversy20

was known to me for some years, as I have instanced

above. The case was not parallelto that of the Anglican
Church. St. Augustinein Africa wrote againstthe Donatists

in Africa. They were a furious party who made a schism

within the African Church, and not beyond its limits. It

was a case of Altar againstAltar, of two occupants of the

same See, as that between the Non-jurorsin England and

the Established Church ; not the case of one Church

against another, as Rome against the Oriental Mono-

physites.But my friend,an anxiouslyreligiousman, now, 30

as then, very dear to me, a Protestant still,pointed out

the palmary words of St. Augustine,which were contained

in one of the extracts made in the Review, and which had

escaped my observation. " Securus judicat orbis terra-

rum." He repeated these words again and again,and,
when he was gone, they keptringingin my ears.

" Securus

judicatorbis terrarum ;
" they were words which went

beyond the occasion of the Donatists : they appliedto that

of the Monophysites. They gave a cogency to the Article,

17 Bishop]Dr. 21 I have instanced above] has appeared already
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which had escaped me at first. They decided ecclesiastical

questionson a simplerrule than that of Antiquity; nay,
St. Augustine was one of the prime oracles of Antiquity ;

here then Antiquity was deciding against itself. What

a lightwas hereby thrown upon every controversy in the

Church ! not that,for the moment, the multitude may not

falter in their judgment, " ^not that,in the Arian hurricane,
Sees more than can be numbered did not bend before its

fury,and fall off from St. Athanasius," not that the crowd

10 of Oriental Bishops did not need to be sustained during
the contest by the voice and the eye of St. Leo ; but that

the dehberate judgment, in which the whole Church at

length rests and acquiesces,is an infallible prescription
and a final sentence againstsuch portionsof it as protest
and secede. Who can account for the impressionswhich

are made on him ? For a mere sentence, the words of

St. Augustine,struck me with a power which I never had

felt from any words before. To take a familiar instance,

they were like the " Turn again Whittington " of the

20 chime ; or, to take a more serious one, they were like the
" Tolle,lege," Tolle,lege,"of the child,which converted

St. Augustinehimself. '' Securus judicatorbis terrarum ! "

By those great words of the ancient Father, (interpreting
and summing up the long and varied course of ecclesiastical

history,)the theory of the Via Media was absolutely

pulverized.
I became excited at the view thus opened upon me.

I was juststartingon a round of visits ; and I mentioned

my state of mind to two most intimate friends : I think

30 to no others. After a while,I got calm, and at lengththe
vivid impressionupon my imagination faded away. What

I thought about it on reflection,I will attempt to describe

presently. I had to determine its logicalvalue, and its

bearing upon my duty. Meanwhile, so far as this was

certain," I had seen the shadow of a hand upon the wall.

It was clear that I had a good deal to learn on the question
of the Churches, and that perhaps some new lightwas

coming upon me. He who has seen a ghost,cannot be as

if he had never seen it. The heavens had opened and

40 closed again. The thought for the moment had been,
" The Church of Rome will be found right after all ;

"
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and then it had vanished. My old convictions remained

as before.

At this time, I wrote my Sermon on Divine Calls,which

I published in my volume of Plain Sermons. It ends

thus :"

" 0 that we could take that simpleview of things,as to

feel that the one thing which lies before us is to please
God ! What gain is it to pleasethe world, to pleasethe

great,nay even to pleasethose whom we love, compared
with this ? What gain is it to be applauded, admired, lo

courted, followed," compared with this one aim, of '
not

being disobedient to a heavenly vision ' ? What can this

world offer comparable with that insightinto spiritual
things,that keen faith,that heavenly peace, that high
sanctity,that everlastingrighteousness,that hope of glory,
which they have, who in sinceritylove and follow our Lord

Jesus Christ ? Let us beg and pray Him day by day to

reveal Himself to our souls more fully,to quicken our

senses, to give us sight and hearing,taste and touch of

the world to come ; so to work within us, that we may 20

sincerelysay,
' Thou shalt guide me with Thy counsel,and

after that receive me with glory. Whom have I in heaven

but Thee ? and there is none upon earth that I desire in

comparison of Thee. My flesh and my heart faileth,but
God is the strengthof my heart,and my portionfor ever.' "

Now to trace the succession of thoughts,and the con-clusions,

and the consequent innovations on my previous
belief,and the generalconduct, to which I was led,upon
this sudden visitation. And first,I will say, whatever

comes of sayingit,for I leave inferences to others,that for 30

years I must have had something of an habitual notion,

though it was latent,and had never led me to distrust my

own convictions,that my mind had not found its ultimate

rest,and that in some sense or other I was on journey.
During the same passage across the Mediterranean in which

I wrote
" Lead kindlylight,"I also wrote the verses, which

are found in the Lyra under the head of " Providences,"

beginning,
" When I look back." This was in 1833 ; and,

since I have begun this narrative,I have found a memoran-dum

under the date of September 7, 1829, in which I speak 40
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of myself,as
*'

now in my rooms in Oriel College,slowly
advancing "c. and led on by God's hand blindly,not know-ing

whither He is taking me." But, whatever this pre-sentiment

be worth, it was no protectionagainstthe dismay
and disgust,which I felt,in consequence of the dreadful

misgiving,of which I have been relatingthe history.The

one question was, what was I to do ? I had to make up

my mind for myseK, and others could not helpme. I deter-mined

to be guided,not by my imagination,but by my

10 reason. And this I said over and over again in the years

which followed,both in conversation and in privateletters.
Had it not been for this severe resolve,I should have been

a Catholic sooner than I was. Moreover, I felt on considera-tion

a positivedoubt, on the other hand, whether the

suggestiondid not come from below. Then I said to

myseK, Time alone can solve that question. It was my

business to go on as usual, to obey those convictions to

which I had so long surrendered myseK, which still had

possessionof me, and on which my new thoughts had no

20 direct bearing. That new conceptionof thingsshould only
so far influence me, as it had a logicalclaim to do so. If

it came from above, it would come again ;" so I trusted,"

jand with more definite outlines (and greater cogency and

consistencyof proof). I thought of Samuel, before *' he

knew the word of the Lord ;
" and therefore I went, and

lay down to sleepagain. This was my broad view of the

matter, and my prima facieconclusion.

However, my new historical fact had (already)to a certain

point a logicalforce. Down had come the Via Media as

30 a definite theory or scheme, under the blows of St. Leo.

My " PropheticalOffice " had come to pieces; not indeed

as an argument against
" Roman errors," nor as against

Protestantism,but as in behaK of England. I had no more

a distinctive plea for Anghcanism, unless I would be

a Monophysite. I had, most painfully,to fall back upon

my three originalpoints of belief,which I have spoken so

much of in a former passage, " ^the principleof dogma, the

sacramental system, and anti -Romanism. Of these three,
the first two were better secured in Rome than in the

33 more] longer
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Anglican Church. The ApostolicalSuccession,the tAVO

prominent sacraments, and the primitiveCreeds,belonged,
indeed, to the latter,but there had been and was far less

strictness on matters of dogma and ritual in the Anglican
system than in the Roman : in consequence, my main

argument for the Anglican claims lay in the positiveand
specialcharges,which I could bringagainstRome. I had

no positiveAngUcan theory. I was very nearly a pure
Protestant. Lutherans had a sort of theology,so had

Calvinists ; I had none. lo

However, this pure Protestantism, to which I was

graduallyleft,was reallya practicalprinciple.It was

a strong,though it was only a negativeground,and it still

had great hold on me. As a boy of fifteen,I had so fully
imbibed it,that I had actuallyerased in my Gradus ad

Parnassum, such titles,under the word "

Papa," as
" Chris ti

Vicarius," "

sacer interpres,"and "

sceptra gerens,"and
substituted epithetsso vile that I cannot bringmyself to

write them down here. The effect of this earlypersuasion
remained as, what I have alreadycalled it,a

" stain upon 20

my imagination." As regardsmy reason, I began in 1833

to form theories on the subject,which tended to obliterate

[it. In the first part of Home Thoughts Abroad, written

in that year, after speakingof Rome as
" undeniablythe

most exalted Church in the whole world," and manifesting,
"in aU the truth and beauty of the Spirit,that side of

high mental excellence,which Pagan Rome attempted but

could not realize," high-mindedness,majesty,and the calm

23 For the matter between [ ],pp. 216-219, the followingwas substituted

in 1865: it; yet by 1838 I had got no further than to consider

Antichrist,as not the Church of Rome, but the spiritof the old pagan

city, the fourth monster of Daniel, which was stillalive, and which

had corrupted the Church which was planted there. Soon after this

indeed, and before my attention was directed to the Monophysite con-troversy,

I underwent a great change of opinion. I saw that, from

the nature of the case, the true Vicar of Christ must ever to the world

seem like Antichrist,and be stigmatizedas such, because a resemblance

must ever exist between an originaland a forgery; and thus the fact of

such a calumny was almost one of the notes of the Church. But we

cannot unmake ourselves or change our habits in a moment. Though

my reason was convinced, I did not throw off,for some time after,"

{Then, in 1865, followed the matter afterthe square bracket on p. 219,

line 2,
" I could not have thrown off," "

etc.)
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consciousness of power,""
I proceed to say,

" Alas !
. . .

the old spirithas revived, and the monster of Daniel's

vision, untamed by its former judgments,has seized upon

Christianityas the new instrument of its impieties,and

awaits a second and final woe from God's hand. Surely
the doctrine of the Genius Loci is not without foundation,
and explainsto us how the blessingor the curse attaches

to cities and countries, not to generations. Michael is

represented [in the book of Daniel] as opposed to the

10 Prince of the kingdom of Persia. Old Rome is stillalive.

The Sorceress upon the Seven Hills,in the book of Revela-tion,

is not the Church of Rome, but Rome itself,the bad

spirit,which, in its former shape,was the animating spirit
of the Fourth Monarchy." Then I refer to St. Malachi's

Prophecy which " makes a like distinction between the

City and the Church of Rome. ' In the last persecution,'
it says,

' of the Holy Roman Church, Peter of Rome shall

be on the throne, who shall feed his flock in many tribula-tions.

When these are past,the Cityupon the Seven Hills

20 shall be destroyed,and the awful Judge shall judge the

people.'
" Then I append my moral. " I deny that the

distinction is unmeaning ; Is it nothing to be able to look

on our Mother, to whom we owe the blessingof Christianity,
with affection instead of hatred ? with pity indeed, aye,

and fear,but not with horror ? Is it nothing to rescue her

from the hard names, which interpretersof prophecy have

put upon her, as an idolatress and an enemy of God, when

she is deceived rather than a deceiver ? Nothing to be

able to account her priestsas ordained of God, and anointed

30 for their spiritualfunctions by the Holy Spirit,instead of

consideringher communion the bond of Satan ? " This

was my firstadvance in rescuing,on an intelligible,intellec-tual

basis,the Roman Church from the designationof Anti-christ

; it was not the Church, but the old dethroned Pagan
monster, still livingin the ruined city,that was Antichrist.

In a Tract in 1838, I professto give the opinionsof the

Fathers on the subject, and the conclusions to which

I come, are still less violent against the Roman Church,

though on the same basis as before. I say that the local

9 These are the Author's [ ]
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Christian Church of Rome has been the means of shielding
the pagan cityfrom the fulness of those judgments, which

are due to it ; and that, in consequence of this,though
Babylon has been utterly swept from the earth, Rome

remains to this day. The reason seemed to be simplythis,
that, when the barbarians came down, God had a people
ill that city. Babylon was a mere prisonof the Church ;

Rome had received her as a guest.
" That vengeance has

never fallen : it is stillsuspended ; nor can reason be given
why Rome has not fallen under the rule of God's generallo
dealingswith His rebellious creatures, except that a Chris-tian

Church is stillin that city,sanctifjdngit,interceding
for it,savingit." I add in a note,

" No opinion,one way

or the other,is here expressedas to the question,how far,
as the local Church has saved Rome, so Rome has cor-rupted

the local Church ; or whether the local Church in

consequence, or again whether other Churches elsewhere,

may or may not be types of Antichrist." I quote all this

in order to show how Bishop Newton was still upon my
mind even in 1838 ; and how I was feelingafter some other 20

interpretationof prophecy instead of his,and not without

a good deal of hesitation.

However, I have found notes written in March, 1839,
which anticipatemy Article in the British Critic of October,
1840, in which I contended that the Churches of Rome and

England were both one, and also the one true Church, for

the very reason that they had both been stigmatizedby
the name of Antichrist,proving my point from the text,
" If they have called the Master of the House Beelzebub,
how much more them of His household," and quoting 30

largelyfrom Puritans and Independents to show that, in

their mouths, the AnglicanChurch is Antichrist and Anti-

christian as well as the Roman. I urged in that article

that the calumny of being Antichrist is almost "

one of

the notes of the true Church ;
" and that " there is no

medium between a Vice-Christ and Anti-Christ ;
" for *' it

is not the acts that make the difference between them, but

the authorityfor those acts." This of course was a new

mode of viewing the question; but we cannot unmake

ourselves or change our habits in a moment. It is quite40
clear,that, if I dared not commit myself in 1838, to the
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belief that the Church of Rome was not a type of Anti-christ,]

I could not have thrown off(," ) the unreasoning

prejudiceand suspicion,which I cherished about her[,for

some time after,]at least by fits and starts, in spiteof the

conviction of my reason. I cannot prove this,but I beheve

it to have been the case from what I recollect of myself.
Nor was there any thing in the historyof St. Leo and the

Monophysitesto undo the firm belief I had in the existence

of what I called the practicalabuses and excesses of Rome.

10 To the inconsistencies then, to the ambition and intrigue,
to the sophistries[ofRome] (as I considered them to be)
I (now) had recourse in my oppositionto her, both public
and personal. I did so by way of a relief. I had a great
and growing dislike,after the summer of 1839, to speak
againstthe Roman Church herseK or her formal doctrines.

I was very averse to speak(ing)against doctrines,which

might possiblyturn out to be true, though at the time

I had no reason for thinking they were, or against the

Church, which had preserved them. I began to have

20 misgivings,that, strong as my own feelingshad been

against her, yet in some things which I had said, I had

taken the statements of Anglican divines for granted
without weighing them for myself. I said to a friend in

1840, in a letter,which I shall use presently,
" I am troubled

by doubts whether as it is,I have not, in what I have

published,spoken too strongly against Rome, though
I think I did it in a kind of faith,being determined to put

myself into the Englishsystem, and say all that our divines

said,whether I had fullyweighed it or not." I was sore

30 about the great Anglican divines, as if they had taken

me in,and made me say strong things,which facts did not

justify.Yet I did still hold in substance all that I had

said againstthe Church of Rome in my PropheticalOffice.

I felt the force of the usual Protestant objectionsagainst
her ; I believed that we had the Apostolicalsuccession in

the Anglican Church, and the grace of the sacraments ;

I was not sure that the difficultyof its isolation niightnot

be overcome, though I was far from sure that it could.

I did not see any clear proofthat it had committed itself

4 the]this 10 {twice);11 the]her three times
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to any heresy,or had taken part againstthe truth ; and

I was not sure that it would not revive into full Apostolic
purity and strength,and grow into union with Rome her-self

(Rome explainingher doctrines and guarding against
their abuse),that is,if we were but patientand hopeful.
I wished for union between the Anglican Church and

Rome, if,and when, it was possible; and I did what

I could to gainweekly prayers for that object. The ground
which I felt (tobe)good againsther was the moral ground :

I felt I could not be wrong in strikingat her politicaland lo

social line of action. The alliance of a dogmatic religion
with liberals,high or low, seemed to me a providential
direction against moving towards it,and a better " Pre-servative

againstPopery," than the three volumes of folio,
in which, I think, that prophylacticis to be found. How-ever,

on occasions which demanded it,I felt it a duty to

give out plainlyall that I thought,though I did not like

to do so. One such instance occurred, when I had to

publish a letter about Tract 90. In that letter,I said,
" Instead of settingbefore the soul the Holy Trinity,and 20

heaven and hell,the Church of Rome does seem to me, as

a popular system, to preach the Blessed Virgin and the

Saints, and purgatory." On this occasion I recollect

expressingto a friend the distress it gave me thus to speak ;

but, I said, " How can I helpsayingit,if I think it ? and

I do think it ; my Bishop calls on me to say out what I

think ; and that is the long and the short of it." But

I recollected Hurrell Froude's words to me, almost his

d3ang words, " I must enter another protest againstyour
cursingand swearing. What good can it do ? and I call it 30

uncharitable to an excess. How mistaken we may ourselves

be, on many pointsthat are onlygraduallyopening on us ! "

Instead then of speaking of errors in doctrine, I was

driven,by my state of mind, to insist upon the political
conduct, the controversial bearing,and the social methods

and manifestations of Rome. And here I found a matter

close at hand, which affected me most sensiblytoo, because

6 wished] began to wish 13 it]Rome 14 of folio]in folio
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it was before my eyes. I can hardly describe too strongly
my feelingupon it. I had an unspeakable aversion to the

policyand acts of Mr. O'Connell, because, as I thought,
he associated himself with men of all religionsand no

religion against the Anglican Church, and advanced

Catholicism by violence and intrigue. When then I found

him taken up by the EnglishCatholics,and, as I supposed,
at Rome, I considered I had a fulfilment before my eyes
how the Court of Rome played fast and loose,and fulfilled

10 the bad pointswhich I had seen put down in books against
it. Here we saw what Rome was in action,whatever she

might be when quiescent. Her conduct T^as simplysecular

and political.
This feelingled me into the excess of being very rude

to that zealous and most charitable man, Mr. Spencer,
when he came to Oxford in January, 1840, to get Anglicans
to set about praying for Unity. I myseK then, or soon

after,drew up such prayers ; it was one of the firstthoughts
which came upon me after my shock, but I was too much

20 annoyed with the politicalaction of the members of the

Roman Church in England to wish to have any thingto do

with them personally.So glad in my heart was I to see

him when he came to my rooms, whither Mr. Palmer of

Magdalen [brought him], that I could have laughed for

joy ; I think I did (laugh); but I was very rude to him,
I would not meet him at dinner, and that, (though I did

not say so,)because I considered him " in loco apostatse
"

from the Anglican Church, and I hereby beg his pardon
for it. I wrote afterwards with a view to apologize,but

30 I dare say he must have thought that I made the matter

worse, for these were my words to him :"

" The news that you are praying for us is most touching,
and raises a varietyof indescribable emotions. (...) May
their prayers return abundantly into their own bosoms !

Why then do I not meet you in a manner conformable with

these first feelings? For this singlereason, if I may say

9 fulfilled the bad points]justifiedthe serious charges
17 then],at that time 18 it]their desirableness
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it,that your acts are contrary to your words. You invite

us to a union of hearts, at the same time that you are

doing all you can, not to restore, not to reform, not to

re-unite,but to destroyour Church. You go further than

your principlesrequire. You are leaguedwith our enemies.

' The voice is Jacob's voice, but the hands are the hands

of Esau.' This is what especiallydistresses us ; this is

what we cannot understand, how Christians,like yourselves,
with the clear view you have that a warfare is ever waging
in the world between good and evil,should, in the present lo

state of England, ally yourselveswith the side of evil

againstthe side of good. ...

Of partiesnow in the country,

you cannot but allow, that next to yourselveswe are

nearest to revealed truth. We maintain great and holy
principles; we professCatholic doctrines.

...
So near are

we as a body to yourselvesin modes of thinking,as even

to have been taunted with the nicknames which belong to

you ; and, on the other hand, if there are professedinfidels,
scoffers,sceptics,unprincipledmen, rebels,they are found

among our opponents. And yet you take part with them 20

againstus. . . .

You consent to act hand in hand [withthese

and others]for our overthrow. Alas ! all this it is that im-presses

us irresistiblywith the notion that you are a political,
not a religiousparty ; that, in order to gain an end on

which you set your hearts," an open stage for yourselves
in England," you ally yourselves with those who hold

nothing againstthose who hold something. This is what

distresses my own mind so greatly,to speak of myself,that,
with limitations which need not now be mentioned, I cannot

meet familiarlyany leadingpersons of the Roman Com- 30

munion, and least of all when they come on a religious
errand. Break off,I would say, with Mr. 0 'Council in

Ireland and the liberal party in England, or come not to us

with overtures for mutual prayer and religioussympathy."
And here came in another feeling,of a personal nature,

which had little to do with the argument against Rome,

except that, in my prejudice,I connected it with my own

ideas of the usual conduct of her advocates and instru-

21, 22 These are the Author's [ ]
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ments. I was very stern upon any interference in our

Oxford matters on the part of charitable Catholics,and on

any attempt to do me good personally.There was nothing,
indeed,at the time more likelyto throw me back. " Why
do you meddle ? why cannot you let me alone ? You can

do me no good ; you know nothing on earth about me ;

you may actuallydo me harm ; I am in better hands than

yours. I know my own sincerityof purpose ; and I am

determined upon taking my time." Since I have been

10 a CathoUc, people have sometimes accused me of back-wardness

in making converts ; and Protestants have argued
from it that I have no great eagerness to do so. It would

be against my nature to act otherwise than I do ; but

besides,it would be to forgetthe lessons which I gained in

the experienceof my own historyin the past.
This is the account which I have to give of some savage

and ungratefulwords in the British Critic of 1840 against
the controversialists of Rome :

"

By their fruits ye shall

know them.
. . .

We see it attempting to gain converts

20 among us by unreal representationsof its doctrines,

plausiblestatements, bold assertions,appealsto the weak-nesses

of human nature, to our fancies,our eccentricities,

our fears, our frivolities,our false philosophies.We see

its agents, smiHng and nodding and ducking to attract

attention,as gipseysmake up to truant boys, holdingout

tales for the nursery, and pretty pictures,and giltginger-bread,
and physic concealed in jam, and sugar-plumsfor

good children. Who can but feel shame when the religion
of Ximenes, Borromeo, and Pascal, is so overlaid ? Who

30 can but feel sorrow, when its devout and earnest defenders

so mistake its genius and its capabilities? We Englishmen
like manliness, openness, consistency,truth. Rome will

never gain on us, till she learns these virtues, and uses

them ; and then she may gain us, but it will be by ceasing
to be what we now mean by Rome, by having a right,
not to ' have dominion over our faith,'but to gain and

possess our affections in the bonds of the gospel. Till she

ceases to be what she practicallyis,a union is impossible
between her and England ; but, if she does reform, (and

1 upon] in the case of 2-3 on any] of any
25 gipseys] gipsies 34 may] may
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who can presume to say that so largea part of Christendom

never can ?) then it will be our Church's duty at once to

join in communion with the continental Churches, what-ever

politiciansat home may say to it,and whatever steps
the civil iDOwer may take in consequence. And though we

may not live to see that day, at least we are bound to pray
for it ; we are bound to pray for our brethren that they
and we may be led togetherinto the pure lightof the

gospel, and be one as we once were one. It was most

touchingnews to be told,as we were lately,that Christians lo

on the Continent were praying togetherfor the spiritual
well-beingof England. May they gain light,while they
aim at unity,and grow in faith while they manifest their

love ! We too have our duties to them ; not of reviling,
not of slandering,not of hating,though politicalinterests
require it ; but the duty of loving brethren still more

abundantly in spirit,whose faces, for our sins and their

sins,we are not allowed to see in the flesh."

No one ought to indulge in insinuations ; it certainly
diminishes my rightto complain of slanders uttered against20

myself,when, as in this passage, I had alreadyspoken in

condemnation of that class of controversialists (of that

religiousbody),to which I myself now belong.

I have thus put together,as well as I could, what has

to be said about my generalstate of mind from the autumn

of 1839 to the summer of 1841 ; and, having done so, I go

on to narrate how my new misgivingsaffected my conduct,
and my relations towards the AnglicanChurch.

When I got back to Oxford in October, 1839, after the

visits which I had been paying, it so happened, there had so

been, in my absence, occurrences of an awkward character,

bringingme into collision both with my Bishop and also

with the (authoritiesof the)University[authorities]; and

this drew my attention at once to the state of [what would

be considered]the Movement party there, and made me

very anxious for the future. In the spring of the year, as

has been seen in the Article analyzedabove, I had spoken
of the excesses which were to be found among persons

22 condemnation of that class of]disparagementof the
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commonly included in it ; at that time I thought little of

such an evil,but the new thoughts,which had come on me

during the Long Vacation, on the one hand made me

comprehend it,and on the other took away my power of

effectuallymeeting it. A firm and powerful control was

necessary to keep men straight; I never had a strong wrist,
but at the very time, when it was most needed, the reins

had broken in my hands. With an anxious presentiment
on my mind of the upshot of the whole inquiry,which it

10 was almost impossiblefor me to conceal from men who

saw me day by day, who heard my familiar conversation,
who came perhapsfor the express purpose of pumping me,

and having a categoricalyes or no to their questions,"
how could I expect to say any thing about my actual,

positive,present belief,which would be sustainingor con-soling

to such persons as were haunted already by doubts

of their own ? Nay, how could I, with satisfaction to

myself,analyze my own mind, and say what I held and

what I did not (hold)? or (how could I) say with what

20 limitations,shades of difference,or degreesof belief,I (still)
held that body of (Anglican)opinionswhich I had openly
professedand taught ? how could I deny or assert this

point or that, without injusticeto the new view, in which

the whole evidence for those old opinionspresenteditself
to my mind ?

However, I had to do what I could, and what was best,
under the circumstances ; I found a general talk on the

subjectof the Article in the Dublin Review ; and, if it had

affected me, it was not wonderful, that it affected others

30 also. As to myseff, I felt no kind of certaintythat the

argument in it was conclusive. Taking it at the worst,

granting that the Anglican Church had not the Note of

Catholicity; yet there were many Notes of the Church.

Some belonged to one age or place, some to another.

Bellarmine had reckoned Temporal Prosperityamong the

Notes of the Church ; but the Roman Church had not any

great popularity,wealth, glory,power, or prospects,in the

nineteenth century. It was not at all certain (as)yet, even

that we had not the Note of CathoHcity ; but, if not (this),

2 thoughts]views 23 view] light
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we had others. My firstbusiness then, was to examine this

questioncarefully,and see, if a great deal could not be said

after all for the AnglicanChurch, in spiteof its acknowledged
short-comings.This I did in an Article "

on the Catholicity
of the English Church," which appeared in the British

Critic of January, 1840. As to my personaldistress on the

point,I think it had gone by February 2Ist in that year,
for I wrote then to Mr. Bowden about the important
Article in the Dublin, thus : "It made a great impression
here [Oxford] ; and, I say what of course I would only lo

say to such as yourself,it made me for a while very uncom-fortable

in my own mind. The great speciousnessof his

argument is one of the thingswhich have made me despond
so much," that is,as to its effect upon others.

But, secondly, the great stumbling-blocklay in the

39 Articles. It was urged that here was a positiveNote

against Anglicanism:" Anglicanism claimed to hold that

the Church of England was nothing else than a continua-tion

in this country, (as the Church of Rome might be in

France or Spain,)of that one Church of which in old times 20

Athanasius and Augustine were members. But, if so, the

doctrine must be the same ; the doctrine of the Old Church

must live and speak in Anglican formularies, in the 39

Articles. Did it ? Yes, it did ; that is what I maintained ;

it did in substance, in a true sense. Man had done his

worst to disfigure,to mutilate, the old Catholic Truth, but

there it was, in spiteof them, in the Articles still. It was

there,(" ) but this must be shown. It was a matter of life

and death to us to show it. And I believed that it could

be shown ; I considered that those grounds of justification,30

which I gave above, when I was speakingof Tract 90, were

sufficient for the purpose ; and therefore I set about show-ing

it at once. This was in March, 1840, when I went up
to Littlemore. And, as it was a matter of life and death

with us, all risks must be run to show it. When the attempt
was actuallymade, I had got reconciled to the prospect of

it,and had no apprehensionsas to the experiment ; but in

1840, while my purpose was honest, and my grounds of

reason satisfactory,I did nevertheless recognizethat I was

2 if]whether 10 These are the Author's [ ]
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engaged in an experimentum crucis. I have no doubt that

then I acknowledged to myself that it would be a trial of

the Anglican Church, which it had never undergone before,
" not that the Catholic sense of the Articles had not been

held or at least suffered by their framers and promulgators,
and was not implied in the teaching of Andrewes or

Beveridge, but that it had never been publiclyrecognized,
while the interpretationof the day was Protestant and

exclusive. I observe also,that, though my Tract was an

10 experiment, it was, as I said at the time,
"

no feeler,'"the
event showed it ; for, when my principlewas not granted,
I did not draw back, but gave up. I would not hold office

in a Church which would not allow my sense of the Articles.

My tone was,
" This is necessary for us, and have it we

must and will,and, if it tends to bring men to look less

bitterlyon the Church of Rome, so much the better."

This then was the second work to which I set myself;

though when I got to Littlemore, other things came in the

way of accomplishingit at the moment. I had in mind to

20 remove all such obstacles as were in the way of holding
the Apostohc and Catholic character of the Anglican teach-ing

; to assert the rightof all who chose(,)to say in the face

of day, " Our Church teaches the Primitive Ancient faith."

I did not conceal this : in Tract 90, it is put forward as the

first principleof all," It is a duty which we owe both to

the Catholic Church, and to our own, to take our reformed

confessions in the most Catholic sense they will admit : we

have no duties towards their framers." And still more

pointedlyin my Letter,explanatory of the Tract, addressed

30 to Dr. Jelf, I say: "The only peculiarityof the view

I advocate, if I must so call it,is this " that whereas it is

usual at this day to make the particularbeliefof their

ivriters their true interpretation,I would make the belief
of the Catholic Church such. That is,as it is often said that

infants are regenerated in Baptism, not on the faith of

their parents, but of the Church, so in like manner I would

say that the Articles are received,not in the sense of their

framers, but (as far as the wording will admit or any

ambiguity requiresit)in the one Catholic sense."

6 and was not] not that it was not 1 1 it]this
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A third measure which I distinctlycontemplated,was

the resignationof St. Mary's, whatever became of the

questionof the (39)Articles ; and as a firststep I meditated

a retirement to Littlemore. (Littlemorewas an integral

part of St. Mary's Parish, and between two and three miles

distant from Oxford.) I had built a Church there several

years before ; and I went there to pass the Lent of 1840,

and gave myself up to teachingin the Poor Schools, and

practisingthe choir. At the same time, I contemplated
a monastic house there. I bought ten acres of ground and lo

began planting; but this great designwas never carried out.

I mention it,because it shows how little I had reallythe
idea then of ever leavingthe AnglicanChurch. That I [also]

contemplated even the further step of givingup St. Mary's
itself as early as 1839, appears from a letter which I wrote

in October, 1840, to the friend whom it was most natural

for me to consult on such a point. It ran as follows :"

" For a year past a feelinghas been growing on me that

I ought to give up St. Mary's, but I am no fitjudge in the

matter. I cannot ascertain accuratelymy own impressions20
and convictions,which are the basis of the difficulty,and

though you cannot of course do this for me, yet you may

help me generally,and perhaps supersedethe necessityof

my going by them at all.
" First, it is certain that I do not know my Oxford

parishioners; I am not conscious of influencingthem, and

certainlyI have no insightinto their spiritualstate. I have

no personal,no pastoralacquaintance with them. To very

few have I any opportunity of saying a religiousword.
Whatever influence I exert on them is preciselythat which 30

I may be exerting on persons out of my parish. In my

excuse I am accustomed to say to myself that I am not

adapted to get on with them, while others are. On the

other hand, I am conscious that by means of my position
at St. Mary's I do exert a considerable influence on the

University,whether on Undergraduates or Graduates. It

seems, then, on the whole that I am using St. Mary's,to

the neglect of its direct duties, for objectsnot belonging

8 Poor Schools] Parish School
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to it ; I am converting a parochialcharge into a sort of

University office.
" I think I may say truly that I have begun scarcely

any plan but for the sake of my parish,but every one has

turned, independently of me, into the direction of the

University. I began Saints'-daysServices,dailyServices,
and Lectures in Adam de Brome's Chapel,for my parish-ioners

; but they have not come to them. In consequence

I dropped the last mentioned, having, while it lasted,been

10 naturallyled to direct it to the instruction of those who

did come, instead of those who did not. The Weekly
Communion, I believe, I did begin for the sake of the

University.
" Added to this the authorities of the University,the

appointed guardiansof those who form great part of the

attendants on my Sermons, have shown a dislike of my

preaching. One dissuades men from coming ;" the late

Vice -Chancellor threatens to take his own children away

from the Church ; and the present,having an opportunity
20 last springof preachingin my parishpulpit,gets up and

preachesagainstdoctrine with which I am in good measure

identified. No plainerproof can be given of the feelingin

these quarters,than the absurd myth, now a second time

put forward, (')that[']Vice-Chancellorscannot be got to

take the office on account of Puseyism.'
" But further than this,I cannot disguisefrom myself

that my preachingis not calculated to defend that system
of religionwhich has been received for 300 years, and of

which the Heads of Houses are the legitimatemaintainers

30 in this place. They exclude me, as far as may be, from the

University Pulpit ; and, though I never have preached

strong doctrine in it,they do so rightly,so far as this,that

they understand that my sermons are calculated to under-mine

things established. I cannot disguisefrom myself
that they are. No one will deny that most of my sermons

are on moral subjects,not doctrinal ; stillI am leadingmy
hearers to the Primitive Church, if you will,but not to the

Church of England. Now, ought one to be disgusting
the minds of young men with the received religion,in the

40 exercise of a sacred office,yet without a commission, (and)
againstthe wish of their guidesand governors ?
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" But this is not all. I fear I must allow that, whether

I will or no, I am disposingthem towards Rome. First,
because Rome is the only representativeof the Primitive

Church besides ourselves ; in proportionthen as they are

loosened from the one, they will go to the other. Next,
because many doctrines which I have held,have far greater,
or their only scope, in the Roman system. And, moreover,

if,as is not unlikely,we have in process of time heretical

Bishops or teachers among us, an evil which ipso facto
infects the whole community to which they belong,and if,lo

again (what there are at this moment symptoms of),there
be a movement in the English Roman Catholics to break

the alliance of O'Connell and of Exeter Hall,strong tempta-tions
will be placed in the way of individuals,already

imbued with a tone of thought congenialto Rome, to join
her Communion.

"

People tell me, on the other hand, that I am, whether

by sermons or otherwise,exertingat St. Mary's a beneficial

influence on our prospectiveclergy; but what if I take to

myselfthe credit of seeingfurther than they,and of having 20

in the course of the last year discovered that what they
approve so much is very likelyto end in Romanism ?

" The arguments which I have publishedagainstRoman-ism

seem to myself as cogent as ever, but men go by their

sympathies,not by argument ; and if I feel the force of

this influence myself,who bow to the arguments, why may

not others still more who never have in the same degree
admitted the arguments ?

" Nor can I counteract the danger by preaching or

writingagainst Rome. I seem to myself almost to have 3o

shot my last arrow in the Article on EnglishCatholicity.
It must be added, that the very circumstance that I have

committed myself against Rome has the effect of setting
to sleeppeople suspiciousabout me, which is painfulnow
that I begin to have suspicionsabout myself. I men-tioned

my general difficultyto A. B. a year since,than
whom I know no one of a more fine and accurate conscience,
and it was his spontaneous idea that I should give up

St. Mary's,if my feelingscontinued. I mentioned it again

36 A. B.] Rogers
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to him lately,and he did not reverse his opinion,only

expressedgreat reluctance to believe it must be so."

My friend's judgment was in favour of my retainingmy

living; at least for the present ; what weighed with me

most was his saying,
" You must consider,whether your

retiringeither from the Pastoral Care only,or from writing
and printingand editingin the cause, would not be a sort of

scandalous thing,unless it were done very warily. It would

be said, ' You see he can go on no longerwith the Church

10 of England, except in mere Lay Communion ;
'

or people

might say you repented of the cause altogether.Till you

see [your way to mitigate,if not remove this evil]I cer-tainly

should advise you to stay." I answered as follows :"

" Since you think I may go on, it seems to follow that,

under the circumstances, I oughtto do so. There are plenty
of reasons for it,directlyit is allowed to be lawful. The

followingconsiderations have much reconciled my feelings
to your conclusion.

"1. I do not think that we have yet made fair trial

20 how much the English Church will bear. I know it is

a hazardous experiment," like proving cannon. Yet we

must not take it for granted,that the metal will burst in

the operation. It has borne at various times, not to say

at this time, a great infusion of Catholic truth without

damage. As to the result,viz. whether this process will

not approximate the whole EnglishChurch, as a body(,)to

Rome, that is nothing to us. For what we know, it may

be the providentialmeans of unitingthe whole Church in

one, without fresh schismatizingor use of privatejudg-

30 ment."

Here I observe, that, what was contemplated was the

burstingof the Catholicityof the Anglican Church, that is,

my subjectiveidea of that Church. Its bursting would

not hurt her with the world, but would be a discovery

that she was purely and essentiallyProtestant, and would

be reallythe
" hoistingof the engineerwith his own petar."

And this was the result. I continue :"

" 2. Say, that I move sympathies for Rome : in the

same sense does Hooker, Taylor, Bull, "c. Their argu-

3 My friend's 1S64, iser)-]Mr. Keble's 1S73
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ments may be againstRome, but the sympathiesthey raise

must be towards Rome, so far as Rome maintains truths

which our Church does not teach or enforce. Thus it is

a question of degreebetween our divines and me. I may,

if so be, go further ; I may raise sympathies more ; but

I am but urging minds in the same direction as they do.

I am doing justthe very thingwhich all our doctors have

ever been doing. In short,would not Hooker, if Vicar of

St. Mary's,be in my difficulty? ""Here it may be said,
that Hooker could preach againstRome, and I could not ; lo

but I doubt whether he could have preached effectively
against Transubstantiation better than I,though neither

he nor I held it.

"3. Rationalism is the great evil of the day. May not

I consider my post at St. Mary's as a place of protest

againstit ? I am more certain that the Protestant [spirit],
which I oppose, leads to infidelity,than that which I recom-mend,

leads to Rome. Who knows what the state of the

Universitymay be, as regardsDivinityProfessors in a few

years hence ? Any how, a great battle may be coming on, 20

of which C. D.'s book is a sort of earnest. The whole of

our day may be a battle with this spirit.May we not leave

to another age its own evil," to settle the question of

Romanism ? "

I may add that from this time I had a Curate at St.

Mary's,who graduallytook more and more of my work.

Also, this same year, 1840, I made arrangements for

givingup the British Critic,in the followingJuly,which
were carried into effect at that date.

Such was about my state of mind, on the publicationof 30

Tract 90 in February, 1841. (I was indeed in prudence
taking steps towards eventuallywithdrawing from St.

Mary's, and I was not confident about my permanent
adhesion to the Anglican creed ; but I was in no actual

perplexity or trouble of mind. Nor did)The immense

commotion consequent upon the publicationof the Tract

[didnot]unsettle me again ; for I (fanciedI)had weathered

the storm (,as far as the Bishops were concerned): the

9 said]objected 13 it]that doctrine

16 These are the Author's [ ] 21 C. D.'s]Milman's
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Tract had not been condemned : that was the great point;
I made much of it.

To illustrate my feelingsduring this trial,I will make

extracts from my letters to a friend,which have come

into my possession. [The dates are respectivelyMarch 25,

April 1, and May 9.]
(1.March 15. "

" The Heads, I believe,have just done

a violent act : they have said that my interpretationof the

Articles is an evasion. Do not think that this will pain
10 me. You see, no doctrine is censured, and my shoulders

shall manage to bear the charge. If you knew all,or were

here,you would see that I have asserted a great principle,
and I ought to suffer for it :" that the Articles are to be

interpreted,not according to the meaning of the writers,

but (as far as the wording will admit) accordingto the

sense of the Catholic Church.")
1. (March 25. " ) " I do trust I shall make no false step,

and hope my friends will pray for me to this effect. If,as

you say, a destinyhangs over us, a singlefalse step may

20 ruin all. I am very well and comfortable ; but we are not

yet out of the wood."

2. (April1." )
" The Bishop sent me word on Sunday to

write a letter to him ' instanter.' So I wrote it on Monday :

on Tuesday it passedthrough the press : on Wednesday it

was out : and to-day [Thursday]it is in London.
" I trust that thingsare smoothing now ; and that we

have made a greatstep is certain. It is not rightto boast,

tillI am clear out of the wood, i.e. tillI know how the letter

is received in London. You know, I suppose, that I am

30 to stop the Tracts ; but you will see in the Letter, though
I speak quitewhat I feel,yet I have managed to take out

on my side my snubbing's worth. And this makes me

anxious how it will be received in London.
" I have not had a misgiving for five minutes from

the first : but I do not like to boast,lest some harm come."

(4. April 4. "

" Your letter of this morning was an

exceedinglygreat gratificationto me ; and it is confirmed,

I am thankful to say, by the opinionof others. The Bishop

1 point; I]point,and I

4 to a] addressed several! y to Mr. Bo wden and another 17 1
. ] 2.
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sent me a message that my Letter had his unqualified
approbation; and since that, he has sent me a note to the

same effect,only going more into detail. It is most pleasant
too to my feelings,to have such a testimony to the sub-stantial

truth and importance of No. 90, as I have had

from so many of my friends,from those who, from their

cautious turn of mind, I was least sanguineabout. I have

not had one misgiving myself about it throughout ; and

I do trust that what has happened will be overruled to

subserve the great cause we all have at heart.") lo

3. (May 9. " )''The Bishops are very desirous of hush-ing

the matter up : and I certainlyhave done my utmost

to co-operate with them, on the understandingthat the

Tract is not to be withdrawn or condemned."

[And to my friend,Mr. Bowden, under date of March 15,
" The Heads, I believe,have justdone a violent act : they
have said that my interpretationof the Articles is an

evasion. Do not think that this will pain me. You see, no

doctrine is censured, and my shoulders shall manage to

bear the charge. If you knew all,or were here, you would 20

see that I have asserted a great principle,and I ought to

suffer for it :" that the Articles are to be interpreted,not

accordingto the meaning of the writers,but (asfar as the

wording will admit) accordingto the sense of the Catholic

Church."]
Upon (this)occasion [of Tract 90] several Catholics

wrote to me ; I answered one of my correspondents
thus :"

" April 8.-" You have no cause to be surprisedat the

discontinuance of the Tracts. We feel no misgivingsabout 30

it whatever, as if the cause of what we hold to be Catholic

truth would suffer thereby. My letter to my Bishop has,
I trust, had the effect of bringing the preponderating
authorityof the Church on our side. No stopping of the

Tracts can, humanly speaking,stop the spread of the

opinions which they have inculcated.
" The Tracts are not suppressed. No doctrine or prin-ciple

has been conceded by us, or condemned by authority.
The Bishop has but said that a certain Tract is ' objection-

11 3.]5. 28 thus]in the same tone
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able,'no reason being stated. I have no intention whatever

of yieldingany one pointwhich I hold on conviction ; and

that the authorities of the Church know full well."

In the summer of 1841, I found myself at Littlemore

without any harass or anxiety on my mind. I had deter-mined

to put aside all controversy, and I set myself down

to my translation of St. Athanasius ; but, between July
and November, I received three blows which broke me.

1
.

I had got but a little way in my work, when my

10 trouble returned on me. The ghost had come a second

time. In the Arian History I found the very same pheno-menon,
in a far bolder shape, which I had found in the

Monophysite. I had not observed it in 1832. Wonderful

that this should come upon me ! I had not sought it out ;

I was reading and writing in my own line of study,far

from the controversies of the day, on what is called a

" metaphysical" subject; but I saw clearly,that in the

historyof Arianism, the pure Arians were the Protestants,

the semi- Arians were the Anglicans,and that Rome now

20 was what it was (then). The truth lay,not with the Via

Media, but in what was called " the extreme party." As

I am not writing a work of controversy, I need not enlarge

upon the argument ; I have said something on the subject,
in a Volume which I publishedfourteen years ago.

2. I was in the misery of this new unsettlement, when

a second blow came upon me. The Bishops one after

another began to charge against me. It was a formal,
determinate movement. This was the real " understand-ing

;
" that,on which I had acted on occasion of Tract 90,

30 had come to nought. I think the words, which had then

been used to me, were, that " perhaps two or three (of
them) might think it necessary to say something in their

charges ;
" but by this time they had tided over the

difficultyof the Tract, and there was no one to enforce the
" understanding." They went on in this way, directing

charges at me, for three whole years. I recognizedit as

21 in]with

24 which I publishedfourteen years ago],from Avhich I have aheady

quoted
29 occasion]the first appearance
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a condemnation ; it was the only one that was in their

power. At first I intended to protest ; but I gave up the

thought in despair.
On October 17th, I wrote thus to a friend : "I suppose

it will be necessary in some shape or other to re-assert

Tract 90 ; else,it will seem, after these Bishops'Charges,
as if it were silenced,which it has not been, nor do I intend

it should be. I wish to keep quiet ; but if Bishopsspeak,
I will speak too. If the view were silenced,I could not

remain in the Church, nor could many others ; and there- lo

fore,since it is not silenced,I shall take care to show that

it isn't."

A day or two after,Oct. 22, a stranger wrote to me to

say, that the Tracts for the Times had made a young friend

of his a Catholic,and to ask, " would I be so good as to

convert him back ;
" I made answer :

" If conversions to Rome take placein consequence of

the Tracts for the Times, I do not impute blame to them,

but to those who, instead of acknowledging such Anglican
principlesof theology and ecclesiastical polity as they 20

contain, set themselves to oppose them. Whatever be the

influence of the Tracts, great or small, they may become

just as powerfulfor Rome, if our Church refuses them, as

they would be for our Church if she acceptedthem. If our

rulers speak either againstthe Tracts, or not at all,if any

number of them, not only do not favour, but even do not

suffer the principlescontained in them, it is plainthat our

members may easilybe persuaded either to give up those

principles,or to give up the Church. If this state of things

goes on, I mournfully prophesy,not one or two, but many so

secessions to the Church of Rome."

Two years afterwards,lookingback on what had passed,
1 said, " There were no converts to Rome, till after the

condemnation of No. 90."

3. As if all this were not enough, there came the affair

of the Jerusalem Bishopric; and, with a brief mention of

itjI shall conclude.

I think I am rightin saying that it had been long a desire

with the Prussian Court to introduce Episcopacy into the

(new) EvangelicalReligion,which was intended in that 40

country to embrace both the Lutheran and Calvinistic
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bodies. I almost think I heard of the project,when I was

at Rome in 1833, at the Hotel of the Prussian Minister,
M. Bunsen, who was most hospitableand kind, as to other

Englishvisitors,so also to my friends and myself. [Isup-pose

that] the idea of Episcopacy, as the Prussian king
understood it,was (,I suppose,)very different from that

taught in the Tractarian School ; but still,I suppose also,
that the chief authors of that school would have gladly
seen such a measure carried out in Prussia, had it been

10 done without compromising those principleswhich were

necessary to the being of a Church. About the time of the

publicationof Tract 90, M. Bunsen and the then Archbishop
of Canterbury were taking steps for its execution, by
appointing and consecrating a Bishop for Jerusalem.

Jerusalem, it would seem, was considered a safe place for

the experiment ; it was too far from Prussia to awaken

the susceptibilitiesof any party at home ; if the project
failed,it failed without harm to any one ; and, if it suc-ceeded,

it gave Protestantism a status in the East, which,
20 in association with the Monophysite or Jacobite and the

Nestorian bodies, formed a politicalinstrument for Eng-land,
parallelto that which Russia had in the Greek Church,

and France in the Latin.

Accordingly,in July 1841, full of the Anglicandifficulty
on the questionof Catholicity,I thus spoke of the Jerusalem

scheme in an Article in the British Critic :
" When our

thoughtsturn to the East, instead of recollectingthat there

are Christian Churches there, we leave it to the Russians

to take care of the Greeks, and the French to take care

30 of the Romans, and we content ourselves with erecting
a Protestant Church at Jerusalem, or with helping the

Jews to rebuild their Temple there, or with becoming the

august protectors of Nestorians, Monophy sites,and all

the heretics we can hear of, or with forming a league with

the Mussulman againstGreeks and Romans together."
I do not pretend so long after the time to give a full or

exact account of this measure in detail. I will but say that

in the Act of Parliament, under date of October 5, 1841,
(ifthe copy, from which I quote, contains the measure as it

40 passed the Houses,) provisionis made for the consecration

of " British subjects,or the subjectsor citizens of any
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foreignstate,to be Bishopsin any foreigncountry, whether

such foreignsubjectsor citizens be or be not subjectsor

citizens of the country in which they are to act, and
....

without requiring such of them as may be subjects or

citizens of any foreignkingdom or state to take the oaths

of allegianceand supremacy, and the oath of due obedience

to the Archbishop for the time being "... also " that

such Bishop or Bishops, so consecrated, may exercise,
within such limits,as may from time to time be assigned
for that purpose in such foreigncountries by her Majesty, lo

spiritualjurisdictionover the ministers of British con-gregations

of the United Church of England and Ireland,

and over such other Protestant Congregations,as may be

desirous of placingthemselves under his or their authority."
Now here, at the very time that the Anglican Bishops

were directing their censure upon me for avowing an

approach to the Catholic Church not closer than I believed

the Anglican formularies would allow, they were on the

other hand fraternizing,by their act or by their sufferance,
with Protestant bodies, and allowingthem to put them- 20

selves under an AnglicanBishop,without any renunciation

of their errors or regard to the due receptionof baptism
and confirmation ; while there was great reason to suppose

that the said Bishop was intended to make converts from

the orthodox Greeks, and the schismatical Oriental bodies,

by means of the influence of England. This was the third

blow, which finallyshattered my faith in the Anglican
Church. That Church was not only forbiddingany sym-pathy

or concurrence with the Church of Rome, but it

actuallywas courting an intercommunion with Protestant so

Prussia and the heresy of the Orientals. The AngHcan
Church might have the Apostolicalsuccession,as had the

Monophysites ; but such acts as were in progress led me

to the gravest suspicion,not that it would soon cease to

be a Church, but that (,since the 16th century,)it had

never been a Church all along.
On October 12th I thus wrote to a friend :"

" We have

not a singleAnglican in Jerusalem, so we are sending
a Bishop to make a communion, not to govern our own

22 the due] their due 37 a friend]Mr. Bowden
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-people. Next, the excuse is, that there are converted

Anglican Jews there who require a Bishop ; I am told

there are not half-a-dozen. But for them the Bishop is

sent out, and for them he is a Bishop of the circumcision "

(Ithink he was a converted Jew, who boasted of his Jewish

descent), ''

against the Epistleto the Galatians pretty
nearly. Thirdly, for the sake of Prussia, he is to take

under him all the foreignProtestants who will come ; and

the politicaladvantages will be so great,from the influence

10 of England, that there is no doubt they will come. They
are to signthe Confession of Augsburg, and there is nothing
to show that they hold the doctrine of BaptismalRegenera-tion.

"As to myself,I shall do nothing whatever publicly,
unless indeed it were to give my signatureto a Protest ;

but I think it would be out of placein me to agitate,having
been in a way silenced ; but the Archbishop is reallydoing
most grave work, of which we cannot see the end."

I did make a solemn Protest,and sent it to the Archbishop
20 of Canterbury,and also sent it to my own Bishop, with

the followingletter :" "

" It seems as if I were never to write to your Lordship,
without giving you pain, and I know that my present
subject does not speciallyconcern your Lordship ; yet,
after a great deal of anxious thought,I lay before you the

enclosed Protest.
" Your Lordshipwill observe that I am not askingfor any

notice of it,unless you think that I ought to receive one.

I do this very serious act, in obedience to my sense of duty.
30 "If the EnglishChurch is to enter on a new course, and

assume a new aspect, it will be more pleasantto me here-after

to think, that I did not suffer so grievousan event to

happen, without bearingwitness againstit.
"

May I be allowed to say, that I augur nothing but evil,
if we in any respect prejudiceour title to be a branch of

the ApostolicChurch ? That Article of the Creed, I need

hardly observe to your Lordship,is of such constraining

power, that, if we will not claim it,and use it for ourselves,
others will use it in their own behaK againstus. Men who

40 learn,whether by means of documents or measures, whether

from the statements or the acts of persons in authority.
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that our communion is not a branch of the one Church,
I foresee with much grief,will be tempted to look out for

that Church elsewhere.

"It is to me a subjectof great dismay, that, as far as

the Church has latelyspoken out, on the subject of the

opinions which I and others hold, those opinions are, not

merely not sanctioned (forthat I do not ask),but not even

suffered.
"I earnestlyhope that your Lordship will excuse my

freedom in thus speaking to you of some members of your lo

Most Kev. and Kight Rev. Body. With every feelingof
reverent attachment to your Lordship,

" I am, "c."

PROTEST.

" Whereas the Church of England has a claim on the

allegianceof Catholic believers only on the ground of her

own claim to be considered a branch of the Catholic Church :

" And whereas the recognitionof heresy,indirect as

well as direct,goes far to destroysuch claim in the case of

any religiousbody [advancingit]: 20

" And whereas to admit maintainers of heresy to com-munion,

without formal renunciation of their errors, goes

far towards recognizingthe same :

" And whereas Lutheranism and Calvinism are heresies,
repugnant to Scripture,springingup three centuries since,
and anathematized by East as well as West :

" And whereas it is reported that the Most Reverend

Primate and other Right Reverend Rulers of our Church

have consecrated a Bishop with a view to exercising
spiritualjurisdictionover Protestant, that is, Lutheran 3o

and Calvinist congregationsin the East (under the pro-visions
of an Act made in the last session of Parliament

to amend an Act made in the 26th year of the reign of

his Majesty King George the Third, intituled,' An Act to

empower the Archbishop of Canterbury,or the Archbishop
of York for the time being,to consecrate to the office of

Bishop persons being subjectsor citizens of countries out

1 one] One
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of his Majesty's dominions '),dispensing at the same time,

not in particularcases and accidentally,but as if on prin-ciple
and universally,with any abjuration of error on the

part of such congregations,and with any reconciliation to

the Church on the part of the presidingBishop ; thereby

giving some sort of formal recognition to the doctrines

which such congregations maintain :

" And whereas the dioceses in England are connected

together by so close an intercommunion, that what is done

10 by authority in one, immediately affects the rest :

" On these grounds, I in my place,being a priest of the

English Church and Vicar of St. Mary the Virgin's,Oxford,

by way of relievingmy conscience, do hereby solemnly

protest against the measure aforesaid, and disown it, as

removing our Church from her present ground and tending
to her disorganization.

" John Henry Newman.

"November 11, 1841."

Looking back two years afterwards on the above-

20 mentioned and other acts, on the part of Anglican Eccle-siastical

authorities, I observe(d) :
" Many a man might

have held an abstract theory about the Catholic Church,

to which it was difficult to adjust the Anglican," might
have admitted a suspicion, or even painful doubts about

the latter," yet never have been impelled onwards, had our

Rulers preserved the quiescence of former years ; but it

is the corroboration of a present, living,and energetic

heterodoxy, which realizes and makes them practical ; it

has been the recent speeches and acts of authorities, who

30 had so long been tolerant of Protestant error, which have

given to inquiry and to theory its force and its edge."
As to the project of a Jerusalem Bishopric,I never heard

of any good or harm it has ever done, except what it has

done for me ; which many think a great misfortune, and

I one of the greatest of mercies. It brought me on to the

beginning of the end.
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PART VI.

HISTORY OF MY RELIGIOUS OPINIONS (FROM 1841 TO 1845).

("1-)

From the end of 1841, I was on my death-bed, as regards

my membership with the Anghcan Church, though at the

time I became aware of it only by degrees. I introduce

what I have to say with this remark, by way of accounting
for the character of this remaining portion of my narrative.

A death-bed has scarcely a history ; it is a tedious decline,

with seasons of rallying and seasons of falling back ; and

since the end is foreseen, or what is called a matter of time,
it has little interest for the reader, especially if he has

10 a kind heart. Moreover, it is a season when doors are

closed and curtains drawn, and when the sick man neither

cares nor is able to record the stages of his malady. I was

in these circumstances, except so far as I was not allowed

to die in peace, " except so far as friends, who had still

a full right to come in upon me, and the public world which

had not, have given a sort of history to those last four

years. But in consequence, my narrative must be in great

measure documentary (, as I cannot rely on my memory,

except for definite particulars,positive or negative). Letters

20 of mine to friends (sincedead) have come to me [since their

deaths] ; others have been kindly lent me for the occasion ;

and I have some drafts of letters, and (some) notes of my

own, though I have no strictly personal or continuous

memoranda to consult, and have unluckily mislaid some

valuable papers.

And fiist as to my position in the view of duty ; it was

this :"
1. I had given up my place in the Movement in

Part VI] Chapter IV 20 to me] into my hands

22 letters]others 22 of my oami] which I made

25 No space was leftafterthis line in 1865.
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my letter to the Bishop of Oxford in the spring of 1841 ;

but 2. 1 could not give up my duties towards the many and

various minds who had more or less been brought into it

by me ; 3. I expected or intended graduallyto fall back

into Lay Communion ; 4. I never contemplated leaving
the Church of England ; 5. I could not hold of"ce in her,
if I were not allowed to hold the Catholic sense of the

Articles ; 6. I could not go to Rome, while she suffered

honours to be paid to the Blessed Virgin and the Saints

which I thought (in my conscience to be) incompatiblelo

with the Supreme, Incommunicable Glory of the One

Infinite and Eternal ; 7. I desired a union with Rome

under conditions,Church with Church ; 8. I called Little-

more my Torres Vedras, and thought that some day we

might advance again within the Anglican Church, as we

had been forced to retire ; 9. I kept back all persons who

were disposed to go to Rome with all my might.
And I kept them back for three or four reasons ; 1,

because what I could not in conscience do myself,I could

not suffer them to do ; 2, because I thought that in various 20

cases they were actingunder excitement ; 3, [whileI held

St. Mary's,]because I had duties to my Bishop and to the

Anglican Church ; and 4, in some cases, because I had

received from their Anglican parents or superiorsdirect

charge of them.

This was my view of my duty from the end of 1841, to

my resignationof St. Mary's in the autumn of 1843. And

now I shall relate my view, during that time, of the state

of the controversy between the Churches.

As soon as I saw the hitch in the Anglican argument, 30

duringmy course of readingin the summer of 1839, 1 began
to look about, as I have said,for some ground which might
supply a controversial basis for my need. The difficultyin

question had affected my view both of Antiquity and

Catholicity; for,while the historyof St. Leo showed me

that the dehberate and eventual consent of the great body
of the Church ratified a doctrinal decision (as a part of

revealed truth),it also showed that the rule of Antiquity
was not infringed,though a doctrine had not been publicly

6 her]its service 29 A space was leftafterthis line in 1865.
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recognizedas a portion of the dogmatic foundation of the

Church, till centuries after the time of the Apostles. Thus,
whereas the Creeds tell us that the Church is One, Holy,
Catholic,and Apostolic,I could not prove that the Anglican
communion was an integralpart of the One Church, on the

ground of its (teaching)being Apostolicor Catholic,without

reasoning in favour of what are commonly called the

Roman corruptions; and I could not defend our separa-tion
from Rome (and her faith)without using arguments

10 prejudicialto those great doctrines concerning our Lord,
which are the very foundation of the Christian rehgion.
The Via Media was an impossibleidea ; it was what I had

called " standing on one leg ;
" and it was necessary, if

my old issue of the controversy was to be retained, to go

further either one way or the other.

Accordingly, I abandoned that old ground and took

another. I dehberately quittedthe old Anghcan ground
as untenable ; but I did not do so all at once, but as

I became more and more convinced of the state of the case.

20 The Jerusalem Bishopricwas the ultimate condemnation

of the old theory of the Via Media ;(" if its establishment

did nothing else,at least it demolished the sacredness of

diocesan rights. If England could be in Palestine, Rome

might be in England. But its bearing upon the contro-versy,

as I have shown in the foregoingchapter,was much

more serious than this technical ground.)from that time

the Anghcan Church was, in my mind, either not a normal

portion of that One Church to which the promises were

made, or at least in an abnormal state, and from that time

30 1 said boldly,as I did in my Protest, and as indeed I had

even intimated in my Letter to the Bishop of Oxford, that

the Church in which I found myself had no claim on me,

except on condition of its being a portion of the One

Catholic Communion, and that that condition must ever

be borne in mind as a practicalmatter, and had to be

distinctlyproved. All this was not inconsistent with my

saying (above)that, at this time, I had no thought of

1 a portionof the dogmatic foundation of the Church] so revealed
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leavingthat Church (ofEngland) ; because I felt some of

my old objectionsagainstRome as stronglyas ever. I had

no right,I had no leave, to act against my conscience.

That was a higherrule than any argument about the Notes

of the Church.

Under these circumstances I turned for protectionto
the Note of Sanctity,with a view of showing that we had

at least one of the necessary Notes, as fullyas the Church

of Rome ; or, at least,without enteringinto comparisons,
that we had it in such a sufficient sense as to reconcile us lo

to our position,and to supply full evidence, and a clear

direction,on the point of practicalduty. We had the Note

of Life," not any sort of life,not such only as can come of

nature, but a supernaturalChristian life,which could only
come directlyfrom above. (Thus,)In my Article in the

British Critic,to which I have so often referred,in January,
1840 (beforethe time of Tract 90), I said of the Anglican
Church that " she has the note of possession,the note of

freedom from party titles,the note of life," a tough life

and a vigorous; she has ancient descent,unbroken con- 20

tinuance, agreement in doctrine with the Ancient Church."

PresentlyI go on to speak of sanctity: " Much as Roman

Catholics may denounce us at present as schismatical,they
could not resist us if the Anglican communion had but that

one note of the Church upon it," sanctity. The Church of

the day [4th century] could not resist Meletius ; his

enemies were fairlyovercome by him, by his meekness and

holiness,which melted the most jealous of them." And

I continue, " We are almost content to say to Romanists,
account us not yet as a branch of the Catholic Church, 30

though we be a branch, till we are like a branch, provided
that when we do become like a branch, then you consent

to acknowledge us," "c. And so I was led on in the Article

to that sharp attack on English Catholics for their short-comings

as regards this Note, a good portion of which

I have alreadyquoted in another place. It is there that

I speak of the great scandal which I took at their political,
social,and controversial bearing; and this was a second

reason why I fell back upon the Note of Sanctity,because

1 that]the 26 These are the Author's [ ]
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it took me away from the necessityof making any attack

upon the doctrines of the Roman Church, nay, from the

consideration of her popularbeliefs,and brought me upon

a ground on which I felt I could not make a mistake ; for

what is a higher guide for us in speculationand in prac-tice,

than that conscience of rightand wrong, of truth and

falsehood,those sentiments of what is decorous, consistent,

and noble, which our Creator has made a part of our

originalnature ? Therefore I felt I could not be wrong in

10 attacking what I fancied was a fact," the unscrupulous-

ness, the deceit,and the intriguingspiritof the agents and

representativesof Rome.

This reference to Holiness as the true test of a Church

was steadilykept in view in what I wrote in connexion

with Tract 90. I say in its Introduction, " The writer can

never be party to forcingthe opinions or projectsof one

school upon another ; religiouschanges should be the act

of the whole body. No good can come of a change which

is not a development of feelingsspringingup freelyand

20 calmly within the bosom of the whole body itseK ; every

change in religion" must be " attended by deep repent-ance

; changes " must be " nurtured in mutual love ; we

cannot agree without a supernaturalinfluence ;
"

we must

come
" togetherto God to do for us what we cannot do for

ourselves." In my Letter to the Bishop I said, " I have set

myself against suggestionsfor consideringthe differences

between ourselves and the foreignChurches with a view

to their adjustment." (Imeant in the way of negotiation,
conference, agitation,or the like.) " Our business is with

30 ourselves," to make ourselves more holy,more self-deny-ing,
more primitive,more worthy of our high calUng. To

be anxious for a composition of differences is to begin at

the end. Political reconciliations are but outward and

hollow, and fallacious. And till Roman Catholics renounce

politicalefforts,and manifest in their public measures the

light of holiness and truth, perpetual war is our only
prospect."

According to this theory, a religiousbody is part of the

One Catholic and ApostolicChurch, if it has the succession

40 and the creed of the Apostles,with the note of holiness of

life; and there is much in such a view to approve itself to
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the direct common sense and practicalhabits of an Enghsh-
man. However, with (the)events consequent upon Tract 90,
I sunk my theory to a lower level, (For)What could be

said in apology,when the Bishops and the people of my

Church, not only did not suffer,but actually rejected
primitiveCatholic doctrine, and tried to ejectfrom their

communion all who held it ? after the Bishops' charges?
after the Jerusalem " abomination (^)?

" Well, this could

be said ; stillwe were not nothing : we could not be as if

we never had been a Church ; we were
" Samaria." This lo

then was that lower level on which I placed myself,and all

w^ho felt with me, at the end of 1841.

To bring out this view was the purpose of Four Sermons

preached at St. Mary's in December of that year. Hitherto

I had not introduced the excitingtopics of the day into

the Pulpit(2); on this occasion I did. I did so, for the

moment was urgent ; there was great unsettlement of mind

among us, in consequence of those same events which had

unsettled me. One specialanxiety, very obvious, which

was coming on me now, was, that what was
"

one man's 20

meat was another man's poison." I had said even of

Tract 90, " It was addressed to one set of persons, and has

been used and commented on by another ;
" still more

was it true now, that whatever I wrote for the service of

those whom I knew to be in trouble of mind, would become

on the one hand matter of suspicionand slander in the

mouths of my opponents, and of distress and surpriseto
those on the other hand, who had no difficulties of faith

at all. Accordingly,when I publishedthese Four Sermons

at the end of 1843, I introduced them with a recommenda- 30

tion that none should read them who did not need them.

But in truth the virtual condemnation of Tract 90, after

that the whole difficultyseemed to have been weathered,

was an enormous disappointmentand trial. My Protest

also againstthe Jerusalem Bishopricwas an unavoidable

cause of excitement in the case of many ; but it calmed

them too, for the very fact of a Protest was a relief to their

impatience. And so, in like manner, as regardsthe Four

Sermons, of which I speak, though they acknowledged

Footnotes in 1865. Q Matt. xxiv. 15. '" Vide Note 0. Sermon on

Wisdom and Innocence.)
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freelythe great scandal which was involved in the recent

episcopaldoings,yet at the same time they might be said

to bestow upon the multiplieddisorders and shortcomings
of the Anglican Church a sort of place in the Revealed

Dispensation, and an mtellectual positionin the con-troversy,

and the dignityof a great principle,for unsettled

minds to take and use,(" a principle)which might teach

them to recognizetheir own consistency,and to be recon-ciled

to themselves, and which might absorb [into itself]
10 and dry up a multitude of their grudgings,discontents,

misgivings,and questionings,and lead the way to humble,

thankful, and tranquilthoughts ;"
and this was the effect

which certainlyit produced on myself.
The point of these Sermons is,that, in spiteof the rigid

character of the Jewish law, the formal and literal force

of its precepts, and the manifest schism, and worse than

schism, of the Ten Tribes,yet in fact they were stillrecog-nized

as a people by the Divine Mercy ; that the great

prophets Ehas and Eliseus were sent to them, and not

20 only so, but (were)sent to preach to them and reclaim

them, without any intimation that they must be reconciled

to the line of David and the Aaronic priesthood,or go up

to Jerusalem to worship. They were not in the Church,

yet they had the means of grace and the hope of acceptance
with their Maker. The apphcationof all this to the Anghcan
Church was immediate; " whether(, under the circum-stances,)

a man could assume or exercise ministerial func-tions

[under the circumstances], or not, might not clearly

appear, though it must be remembered that England had

30 the ApostoHc Priesthood, whereas Israel had no priesthood
at all ; but so far was clear,that there was no call at all

for an Anglican to leave his Church for Rome, though he

did not believe his own to be part of the One Church :"

and for this reason, because it was a fact that the kingdom
of Israel was cut off from the Temple ; and yet its subjects,
neither in a mass, nor as individuals,neither the multitudes

on Mount Carmel, nor the Shunammite and her house-hold,

had any command given them, though miracles were

29-31 appear, though . . . priesthoodat all ;]appear (though . . .

at all),
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displayedbefore them, to break off from their own people,
and to submit themselves to Judah ^.

It is plain,that a theory such as this,(" )whether the

marks of a divine presence and life in the Anglican Church

were sufficient to prove that she was actuallywithin the

covenant, or only sufficient to prove that she was at least

enjoying extraordinaryand uncovenanted mercies,(" )not
only lowered her level in a religiouspoint of view, but

weakened her controversial basis. Its very novelty made

it suspicious; and there was no guarantee that the process lo

of subsidence might not continue, and that it might not

end in a submersion. Indeed^ to many minds, to say that

England was wrong was even to say that Rome was right;
and no ethical (or casuistic)reasoning whatever could

overcome in their case the argument from prescriptionand

authority. To this objection(,as made to my new teach-ing,)

I could only answer that I did not make my circum-stances.

I fullyacknowledged the force and effectiveness

of the genuine Anglican theory, and that it was all but

proof against the disputants of Rome ; but still like 20

Achilles,it had a vulnerable point, and that St. Leo had

found it out for me, and that I could not help it ;" that,

were it not for matter of fact,the theory would be great
indeed, it would be irresistible,if it were only true. When

I became a Catholic,the Editor of a Magazine who had in

former days accused me, to my indignation,of tending
towards Rome, wrote to me to ask, which of the two was

now right,he or I 1 I answered him in a letter,part of

which I here insert, as it will serve as a sort of leave-

taking of the great theory,which is so specious to look 30

upon, so difficult to prove, and so hopelessto work.
" Nov. 8, 1845. I do not think, at all more than I did,

that the Anglican principleswhich I advocated at the date

^ As I am not writingcontroversially,I will only here remark upon

this argument, that there is a great difference between a command,
which implies physical(,material, and political)conditions, and one

which is moral. To go to Jerusalem was a matter of the body, not of

the soul.

2 {andfootnote)̂]'

25 a Magazine] the Christian Observer, Mr. Wilkes,

note, line 3 implies]presupposes
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you mention, lead men to the Church of Rome. If I must

specify what I mean by
' Anglican principles,'I should

say, e. g. taking Antiquity,not the existingChurch, as the

oracle of truth ; and holding that the ApostolicalSucces-sion

is a sufficient guarantee of Sacramental Grace, without

union with the Christian Church throughout the world.

I think these still the firmest, strongest ground against
Rome "

that is,if they can be held ([astruths or facts]).
They have been held by many, and are far more difficult

10 to refute in the Roman controversy, than those of any other

religiousbody.
" For myself, I found / could not hold them. I left

them. From the time I began to suspect their unsound-ness,

I ceased to put them forward. When I was fairly
sure of their unsoundness, I gave up my Living. When

I was fullyconfident that the Church of Rome was the

only true Church, I joined her.
" I have felt all along that Bp. Bull's theologywas the

only theology on which the English Church could stand.

20 1 have felt,that opposition to the Church of Rome was

part of that theology ; and that he who could not protest

against the Church of Rome was no true divine in the

English Church. I have never said, nor attempted to say,
that any one in office in the Enghsh Church, whether Bishop
or incumbent, could be otherwise than in hostilityto the

Church of Rome."

The Via Media then disappeared for ever, and a [new]

Theory, made expresslyfor the occasion, took its place.
I was pleased with my new view. I wrote to an intimate

30 friend,(Samuel F. Wood,) Dec. 13, 1841, "I think you
will give me the credit,Carissime, of not undervaluing the

strength of the feelingswhich draw one [to Rome], and

yet I am (I trust) quite clear about my duty to remain

where I am ; indeed, much clearer than I was some time

since. If it is not presumptuous to say, I have
...

a much

more definite view of the promised inward Presence of

Christ with us in the Sacraments now that the outward

notes of it are being removed. And I am content to be

with Moses in the desert,or with Ehjah excommunicated

5 without] without 8, 32 These are the Author''s [ ]
26 ^ space was leftafterthis line in 1865.
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from the Temple. I say this, putting things at the

strongest."
However, my friends of the moderate Apostohcalparty,

who were my friends for the very reason of my having
been so moderate and Anghcan myself in generaltone in

times past, who had stood up for Tract 90 partly from

faith in me, and certainlyfrom generous and kind feeling,
and had thereby shared an obloquy which was none of

theirs,were naturallysurprisedand offended at a line of

argument, novel, and, as it appeared to them, wanton, lo

which threw the whole controversy into confusion,stultified

my former principles,and substituted,as they would con-sider,

a sort of methodistic self-contemplation,especially
abhorrent both to my nature and to my past professions,
for the plain and honest tokens, as they were commonly
received,of a divine mission in the Anglican Church. They
could not tell whither I was going ; and were stillfurther

annoyed, when I would view the receptionof Tract 90 by
the publicand the Bishops as so grave a matter, and (when
I) threw about what they considered mysterious hints of 20

" eventualities,"and would not simply say,
" An Anglican

I was born, and an Anglican I will die." One of my familiar

friends,(Mr.Church,)who was in the country at Christmas,

1841-2, reported to me the feelingthat prevailed about

me ; and how I felt towards it will appear in the following
letter of mine, written in answer :"

" Oriel,Dec. 24, 1841. Carissime, you cannot tell how

sad your account of Moberly has made me. His view of

the sinfulness of the decrees of Trent is as much against
union of Churches as against individual conversions. To 30

tell the truth, I never have examined those decrees with

this object,and have no view ; but that is very different

from having a deliberate view againstthem. Could not he

say which they are ? I suppose Transubstantiation is one.

A. B., though of course he would not like to have it

repeated(*),does not scrupleat that. I have not my mind

clear. Moberly must recollect that Palmer ([ofWorcester])

18 would view] persistedin viewing 35 A. B.] Charles Marriott

Footnote in 1865, "* As thingsstand now, I do not think he would

have objected to his opinionbeinggenerallyknown.)
37 These are the Author's [ ]
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thinks they all bear a Catholic interpretation.For myself,
this only I see, that there is indefinitelymore in the Fathers

againstour own state of alienation from Christendom than

againstthe Tridentine Decrees.

" The only thing I can think of [thatI can have said (of
a startlingcharacter,)]is this,that there were persons who,
if our Church committed herself to heresy,sooner than think

that there was no Church any where, would believe the

Roman to be the Church ; and therefore would on faith

10 accept what they could not otherwise acquiescein. I sup-pose,

it would be no relief to him to insist upon the circum-stance

that there is no immediate danger. Individuals can

never be answered for of course ; but I should think lightly
of that man, who, for some act of the Bishops, should all

at once leave the Church. Now, consideringhow the Clergy

really are improving, considering that this row is even

making them read the Tracts, is it not possiblewe may all

be in a better state of mind seven years hence to consider

these matters 1 and may we not leave them meanwhile

20 to the will of Providence ? I cannot believe this work has

been of man ; God has a rightto His own work, to do what

He will with it. May we not try to leave it in His hands,
and be content ?

" If you learn any thing about Barter, which leads you

to think that I can relieve him by a letter,let me know.

The truth is this," our good friends do not read the Fathers ;

they assent to us from the common sense of the case : then,
when the Fathers, and we, say more than their common

sense, they are dreadfullyshocked.
30 "The Bishop of London has rejecteda man, 1. For

holding any Sacrifice in the Eucharist. 2. The Real

Presence. 3. That there is a grace in Ordination 2.
" Are we quite sure that the Bishops will not be drawing

up some stringent declarations of faith ? is this what

Moberly fears ? Would the Bishop of Oxford accept
them ? If so, I should be driven into the Refuge for the

^ I cannot prove this at this distance of time ; but I do not think it

wrong to introduce here the passage containing it,as I am imputing to

the Bishop nothing Avhich the world would think disgraceful,but, on

the contrary, what a largereligiousbody would approve.

5, 6 These are the Author's [ ] 32 and footnotê ]^
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Destitute [Littlemore]. But I promise Moberly, I would

do my utmost to catch all dangerous persons and clap
them into confinement there."

Christmas Day, 1841. " I have been dreaming of

Moberly all night. Should not he and the Uke see, that

it is unwise, unfair,and impatient to ask others.What will

you do under circumstances, which have not, which may

never come ? Why bring fear, suspicion,and disunion

into the camp about thingswhich are merely in posse ?

Natural, and exceedingly kind as Barter's and another lo

friend's letters were, I think they have done great harm.

I speak most sincerelywhen I say, that there are things
which I neither contemplate, nor wish to contemplate ;

but, when I am asked about them ten times, at length
I begin to contemplate them.

" He surely does not mean to say, that nothing could

separate a man from the EnglishChurch, e. g. its avowing
Socinianism ; its holdingthe Holy Eucharist in a Socinian

sense. Yet, he would say, it was not rightto contemplate
such things. 20

" Again, our case is [diverging]from that of Ken's. To

say nothing of the last miserable century, which has given
us to start from a much lower level and with much less to

spare than a Churchman in the 17th century, questionsof
doctrine are now coming in ; with him, it was a question
of discipline.

" If such dreadful events were realized,I cannot help
thinking we should all be vastly more agreed than we

think now. Indeed, is it possible(humanly speaking)that

those, who have so much the same heart, should widely30

differ ? But let this be considered, as to alternatives.

What communion could we join ? Could the Scotch or

American sanction the presence of its Bishops and con-gregations

in England, without incurringthe imputation
of schism, unless indeed (andis that likely?)they denounced

the Englishas heretical ?
" Is not this a time of strange providences? is it not

our safest course, without looking to consequences, to do

simply what we think rightday by day ? shall we not be

1, 21 These are the Author's [ ]
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sure to go wrong, if we attempt to trace by anticipation
the course of divine Providence ?

" Has not all our misery,as a Church, arisen from people
being afraid to look difficulties in the face ? They have

palliatedacts, when they should have denounced them.

There is that good fellow, Worcester Palmer, can white-wash

the Ecclesiastical Commission and the Jerusalem

Bishopric. And what is the consequence ? that our Church

has, through centuries,ever been sinkinglower and lower,

10 tillgood part of its pretensionsand professionsis a mere

sham, though it be a duty to make the best of what we

have received. Yet, though bound to make the best of

other men's shams, let us not incur any of our own. The

truest friends of our Church are they, who say boldly
when her rulers are going wrong, and the consequences ;

and (to speak catachrestically)they are most likelyto die

in the Church, who are, under these black circumstances,

most preparedto leave it.
" And I will add, that, consideringthe traces of God's

20 grace which surround us, I am very sanguine, or rather

confident,(ifit is rightso to speak,)that our prayers and

our alms will come up as a memorial before God, and that

all this miserable confusion tends to good.
" Let us not then be anxious, and anticipatedifferences

in prospect,when we agree in the present.
" P.S. I think, when friends [i.e. the extreme party]

get over their first unsettlement of mind and consequent

vague apprehensions,which the new attitude of the Bishops,
and our feehngsupon it,have brought about, they will get

30 contented and satisfied. They will see that they exag-gerated

things.. .

Of course it would have been wrong to

anticipatewhat one's feehngswould be under such a painful
contingency as the Bishops'chargingas they have done,"

so it seems to me nobody'sfault. Nor is it wonderful that

others" [moderate men] ''are startled" [i.e.at my Pro-test,

"c. "c.] ;
"

yet they should recollect that the more

implicitthe reverence one pays to a Bishop,the more keen

will be one's perception of heresy in him. The cord is

bindingand compelling,tillit snaps.

26, 35, 36 These are the Author's [ ]
APOLOGIA ]^
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*' Men of reflection would have seen this, if they had

looked that way. Last spring,a very high churchman

talked to me of resistingmy Bishop,of askinghim for the

Canons under which he acted, and so forth ; but those,
who have cultivated a loyalfeelingtowards their superiors,
are the most lovingservants, or the most zealous protestors.
If others became so too, if the clergyof Chester denounced

the heresy of their diocesan, they would be doing their

duty, and relievingthemselves of the share which they
otherwise have in any possibledefection of their brethren, lo

" St. Stephen's [(Day) December 26]. How I fidget!
I now fear that the note I wrote yesterday only makes

matters worse by disclosingtoo much. This is always my

great difficulty.
" In the present state of excitement on both sides,

I think of leaving out altogethermy reassertion of No. 90

in my Preface to Volume 6 ([ofParochial Sermons]),and

merely saying,
' As many false reports are at this time in

circulation about him^ he hopes his well-wishers will take

this Volume as an indication of his real thoughts and feel- 20

ings : those who are not, he leaves in God's hand to bring
them to a better mind in His own time.' What do you

say to the logic,sentiment, and proprietyof this ? "

There was one very old friend,at a distance from Oxford,

(ArchdeaconRobert I. Wilberforce,)[afterwardsa Catholic,

now dead some years, who] must have said something to

me (atthis time),I do not know what, which challenged
a frank reply; for I disclosed to him, I do not know in

what words, my frightfulsuspicion,hitherto only known

to two persons, (viz.his brother Henry, and Mr. (now Sir so

Frederick)Rogers,)that, as regardsmy Anghcanism, per-haps

I might break down in the event ,(" ^)thatperhaps we

were both out of the Church. (Ithink I recollect expressing

my difficulty,as derived from the Arian and Monophysite
history,in a form in which it would be most intelhgibleto

him, as being in fact an admission of Bishop Bull's ; viz.

that in the controversies of the earlycenturies the Roman

Church was ever on the rightside, which was of course

a primd facieargument in favour of Rome and against

11, 17 These are the Author's [ ] 24 There was one very] An
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Anglicanism now.) He answered me thus, under date of

Jan. 29, 1842 : ''I don't think that I ever was so shocked

by any communication, which was ever made to me, as"by
your letter of this morning. It has quite unnerved me.

. .

I cannot but write to you, though I am at a loss where to

begin.
. .

I know of no act by which we have dissevered

ourselves from the communion of the Church Universal.
. .

The more I study Scripture,the more am I impressed with

the resemblance between the Romish principlein the Church

10 and the Babylon of St. John.
. .

I am ready to grievethat
I ever directed my thoughtsto theology,if it is indeed so

uncertain, as your doubts seem to indicate."

While my old and true friends were thus in trouble

about me, I suppose they felt not only anxiety but pain,
to see that I was graduallysurrenderingmyseK to the

injfluence of others,who had not their own claims upon me,

younger men, and of a cast of mind (inno small degree)
uncongenialto my own. A new school of thought was

rising,as is usual in such movements, and was sweeping
20 the originalparty of the movement aside,and was taking

its place. The most prominent person in it,was a man of

elegantgenius,of classical mind, of rare talent in literary
composition :"

Mr. Oakeley. He was not far from my own

age ; I had long known him, though of late years he had

not been in residence at Oxford ; and quitelately,he has

been takingseveral signaloccasions of renewing that kind-ness,

which he ever showed towards me when we were both

in the Anglican Church. His tone of mind was not unlike

that which gave a character to the early movement ; he

so was almost a typicalOxford man, and, as far as I recollect,
both in politicaland ecclesiastical views, would have been

of one spiritwith the Oriel party of 1826
" 1833. But he

had entered late into the Movement ; he did not know

its first years ; and, beginningwith a new start, he was

naturallythrown togetherwith that body of eager, acute,
resolute minds who had begun their CathoHc life about

the same time as he, who knew nothing about the Via

Media, but had heard much about Rome. This new party

12 A space was leftafterthis line in 1865.

19 such movements] doctrinal inquiries
23 :" Mr. Oakeley The name was not given in the originalpamphlet.
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rapidlyformed and increased,in and out of Oxford, and,
as it so happened, contemporaneously with that very

summer, when I received so serious a blow to my ecclesias-tical

views from the study of the Monophysite controversy.
These men cut into the originalMovement at an angle,fell

across its line of thought,and then set about turning that

line in its own direction. They were most of them keenly
religiousmen, with a true concern for their souls as the

first matter of all,with a great zeal for me, but givinglittle

certaintyat the time as to which way they would ultimatelylo
turn. Some in the event have remained firm to Angli-canism,

some have become Catholics,and some have found

a refuge in Liberalism. Nothing was clearer concerning
them, than that they needed to be kept in order ; and on

me who had had so much to do with the making of them,
that duty was as clearlyincumbent ; and it is equallyclear,
from what I have alreadysaid,that I was justthe person,
above all others, who could not undertake it. There are

no friends like old friends ; but of those old friends,few
could help me, few could understand me, many were 20

annoyed with me, some were angry, because I was break-ing

up a compact party, and some, as a matter of conscience,
could not listen to me. (When I looked round for those

whom I might consult in my difficulties,I found the very

hypothesisof those difficulties acting as a bar to their

giving me their advice. Then) I said,bitterly," You are

throwing me on others, whether I will or no." Yet still

I had good and true friends around me of the old sort, in

and out of Oxford too(,who were a great help to me).
But on the other hand, though I neither was so fond ((with3o
a few exceptions))of the persons, nor of the methods of

thought, which belonged to this new school, [excepting
two or three men,] as of the old set, though I could not

trust in their firmness of purpose, for,like a swarm of ffies,

they might come and go, and at length be divided and

dissipated,yet I had an intense sympathy in their object
and in the direction of their path, in spite of my old

friends,in spiteof my old life-longprejudices.In spiteof

my ingrainedfears of Rome, and the decision of my reason

37 of their path] in which their path lay
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and conscience againsther usages, in spiteof my affection

for Oxford and Oriel,yet I had a secret longing love of

Rome the author of EnglishChristianity,and I had a true

devotion to the Blessed Virgin,in whose CollegeI lived,
whose Altar I served, and whose Immaculate Purity I had

in one of my earliest printed Sermons made much of.

And it was the consciousness of this bias in myself,if it

is so to be called, which made me preach so earnestly
against the danger of being swayed (inreligiousinquiry)

10 by our sympathy rather than (by)our reason [inreligious
inquiry]. And moreover, the members of this new school

looked up to me, as I have said, and did me true kind-nesses,

and reallyloved me, and stood by me in trouble,
when others went away, and for all this I was grateful;
nay, many of them were in trouble themselves,and in the

same boat with me, and that was a further cause of sym-pathy

between us ; and hence it was, when the new school

came on in force,and into collision with the old,I had not

the heart, any more than the power, to repelthem ; I was

20 in great perplexity,and hardlyknew where I stood ; I took

their part ; and, when I wanted to be in peace and silence,
I had to speak out, and I incurred the charge of weakness

from some men, and of mysteriousness,shuffling,and under-hand

dealingfrom the majority.
Now I will say here frankly,that this sort of charge is

a matter which I cannot properlymeet, because I cannot

duly realize it. I have never had any suspicionof my own

honesty ; and, when men say that I was dishonest,I cannot

grasp the accusation as a distinct conception,such as it is

30 possibleto encounter. If a man said to me,
" On such

a day and before such persons you said a thingwas white,
when it was black," I understand what is meant well

enough, and I can set myselfto prove an alibi or to explain
the mistake ; or if a man said to me,

" You tried to gain
me over to your party, intending to take me with you to

Rome, but you did not succeed," I can givehim the he, and

lay down an assertion of my own as firm and as exact as

his,that not from the time that I was first unsettled,did

I ever attempt to gain any one over to myself or to my

3 author 1864] mother 1864 [anothercopy),Mother 1865.

24 A space was leftafterthis line in 1865.
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Romanizing opinions, and that it is only his own cox-combical

fancy which has bred such a thought in him : but

my imagination is at a loss in presence of those vague

charges,which have commonly been brought against me,

charges,which are made up of impressions,and understand-ings,

and inferences,and hearsay,and surmises. Accord-ingly,

I shall not make the attempt, for, in doing so,

I should be dealingblows in the air ; what I shall attempt
is to state what I know of myselfand what I recollect,and

leave its applicationto others. lo

While I had confidence in the Via Media, and thought
that nothing could overset it,I did not mind layingdown

largeprinciples,which I saw would go further than was

commonly perceived. I considered that to make the Via

Media concrete and substantive, it must be much more

than it was in outline ; that the Anglican Church must

have a ceremonial, a ritual,and a fulness of doctrine and

devotion,which it had not at present,if it were to compete
with the Roman Church with any prospect of success.

Such additions would not remove it from its proper basis,20

but would merely strengthenand beautifyit : such, for

instance, would be confraternities,particulardevotions,
reverence for the Blessed Virgin,prayers for the dead,
beautiful churches, rich offeringsto them and in them,
monastic houses, and many other observances and institu-tions,

which I used to say belonged to us as much as to

Rome, though Rome had appropriatedthem, and boasted

of them, by reason of our having let them slipfrom us.

The principle,on which all this turned, is brought out in

one of the Letters I published on occasion of Tract 90. 3o

" The age is moving," I said, " towards something ; and

most unhappily the one religiouscommunion among us,

which has of late years been practicallyin possessionof
this something,is the Church of Rome. She alone, amid

all the errors and evils of her practicalsystem, has given
free scope to the feelingsof awe, mystery, tenderness,

reverence, devotedness, and other feelingswhich may be

especiallycalled Catholic. The question then is,whether

we shall givethem up to the Roman Church or claim them

10 its applicationto others]to others its application
24 rich]munificent
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for ourselves.
. .

But if we do give them up, we must give

up the men who cherish them. We must consent either

to give up the men, or to admit their principles."With
these feelingsI frankly admit, that, while I was working
simply for the sake of the Anglican Church, I did not at

all mind, though I found myself laying down principlesin
its defence, which went beyond that particular(kind of)
defence which high-and-drymen thought perfection,and

(even)though I ended in framing a sort of defence, which

10 they might call a revolution,while I thought it a restora-tion.

Thus, for illustration,I might discourse upon the
" Communion of Saints " in such a manner, (though I do

not recollect doing so,) as might lead the way towards

devotion to the Blessed Virginand the saints on the one

hand, and towards prayers for the dead on the other. In

a memorandum of the year 1844 or 1845, I thus speak on

this subject: "If the Church be not defended on establish-ment

grounds, it must be upon principles,which go far

beyond their immediate object. Sometimes I saw these

20 further results, sometimes not. Though I saw them,
I sometimes did not say that I saw them ; so long as

I thought they were inconsistent,not with our Church, but

only with the existingopinions,I was not unwilling to

insinuate truths into our Church, which I thought had

a rightto be there."

To so much I confess ; but I do not confess, I simply
deny that I ever said any thingwhich secretlybore against
the Church of England, knowing it myself,in order that

others might unwarily accept it. It was indeed one of

30 my great difficulties and causes of reserve, as time went

on, that I at lengthrecognizedin principleswhich I had

honestly preached as if Anglican,conclusions favourable

to the Roman Church. Of course I did not like to confess

this ; and, when interrogated,was in consequence in per-plexity.

The prime instance of this was the appeal to

Antiquity; St. Leo had overset, in my own judgment, its

force in the specialargument for Anglicanism; yet I was

committed to Antiquity,togetherwith the whole Anglican
school ; what then was I to say, when acute minds urged

9 sort]kind 14 saints]Saints
33 Roman Church] cause of Rome 37 force in] force as
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this or that applicationof it against the Via Media ? it

was impossiblethat, in such circumstances, any answer

could be given which was not unsatisfactory,or any
behaviour adopted which was not mysterious.Again,some-times

in what I wrote I went justas far as I saw, and could

as littlesay more, as I could see what is below the horizon ;

and therefore,when asked as to the consequences of what

I had said,(I)had no answer to give. Again, sometimes

when I was asked, whether certain conclusions did not

follow from a certain principle,I might not be able to tell lo

at the moment, especiallyif the matter were complicated;
and for this reason, if for no other,because there is great
difference between a conclusion in the abstract and a con-clusion

in the concrete, and because a conclusion may be

modified in fact by a conclusion from some oppositeprin-ciple.
Or it might so happen that I got simply confused,

by the very clearness of the logicwhich was administered

to me, and thus (I)gave my sanction to conclusions which

reallywere not mine ; and when the report of those con-clusions

came round to me through others,I had to unsay 20

them. And then again,perhaps I did not like to see men

scared or scandalized by unfeelinglogicalinferences,which
woiild not have touched them to the day of their death,
had they not been made to eat them. And then I felt

altogetherthe force of the maxim of St. Ambrose, " Non

in dialectica complacuit Deo salvum facere populum
suum ;

"
" I had a great dislike of paper logic.For myself,

it was not logicthat carried me on ; as well might one

say that the quicksilverin the barometer changes the

weather. It is the concrete being that reasons ; pass 30

a number of years, and I find my mind in a new place;
how ? the whole man moves ; paper logicis but the record

of it. All the logicin the world would not have made me

move faster towards Rome than I did ; as well might you

say that I have arrived at the end of my journey,because
I see the villagechurch before me, as venture to assert

that the miles, over which my soul had to pass before it

got to Rome, could be annihilated,even though I had had

16 I] my head 17 clearness]strength
23 touched] troubled 24 made to eat] forced to recognize
38 had had] had been in possessionof
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some far clearer view than I then had, that Rome was my
ultimate destination. Great acts take time. At least this

is what I felt in my own case ; and therefore to come to

me with methods of logic,had in it the nature of a pro-vocation,

and, though I do not think I ever showed it,
made me somewhat indifferent how I met them, and

perhapsled me, as a means of relievingmy impatience,to
be mysterious or irrelevant,or to give in because I could

not reply. And a greater trouble still than these logical
10 mazes, was the introduction of logicinto every subject
whatever, so far,that is,as it was done. Before I was at

Oriel,I recollect an acquaintance saying to me that '* the

Oriel Common Room stank of Logic." One is not at all

pleasedwhen poetry, or eloquence,or devotion, is con-sidered

as if chieflyintended to feed syllogisms. Now, in

saying all this,I am sajdngnothingagainstthe deep piety
and earnestness which were characteristics of this second

phase of the Movement, in which I have taken so promi-nent
a part. What I have been observing is, that this

20 phase had a tendency to bewilder and to upset me, and,
that instead of saying so, as I ought to have done, in a sort

of easiness [,for what I know] I gave answers at random,
which have led to my appearing close or inconsistent.

I have turned up two letters of this period,which in a mea-sure

illustrate what I have been saying. The first is what

I said to the Bishop of Oxford on occasion of Tract 90 :

*' March 20, 1841. No one can enter into my situation

but myself. I see a great many minds working in various

directions and a varietyof principleswith multipliedbear-
so ings; I act for the best. I sincerelythink that matters

would not have gone better for the Church, had I never

written. And if I write I have a choice of difficulties. It

is easy for those who do not enter into those difficulties to

say,
' He ought to say this and not say that,'but things

are wonderfullylinked together,and I cannot, or rather

I would not be dishonest. When persons too interrogate
me, I am obhged in many cases to give an opinion, or

I seem to be underhand. Keeping silence looks Uke artifice.

9 reply]meet them to my satisfaction 18 have taken 1864}
had taken 1864 {anothercopy),1865. 21 in]perhapsfrom

22 easiness]laziness 25, 26 is what I said]was written
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And I do not like people to consult or respect me, from

thinkingdifferentlyof my opinionsfrom what I know them

to be. And (againto use the proverb)what is one man's

food is another man's poison. All these thingsmake my

situation very difficult. But that collision must at some

time ensue between members of the Church of opposite
sentiments, I have long been aware. The time and mode

has been in the hand of Providence ; I do not mean to

exclude my own great imperfectionsin bringingit about ;

yet I stillfeel obUged to think the Tract necessary, (") lo

[" Dr. Pusey has shown me your Lordship'sletters to

him. I am most desirous of saying in print any thing
which I can honestly say to remove false impressions
created by the Tract."]

The second is part of the notes of a letter (whichI)sent
to Dr. Pusey in the next year :

" October 16, 1842. As to my being entirelywith
A. B., I do not know the limits of my own opinions. If

A. B. says that this or that is a development from what

I have said, I cannot say Yes or No. It is plausible,it 20

may be true. Of course the fact that the Roman Church

has so developed and maintained, adds great weight to

the antecedent plausibility.I cannot assert that it is not

true ; but I cannot, with that keen perceptionwhich some

peoplehave, appropriateit. It is a nuisance to me to be

forcedbeyond what I can fairlyaccept."
There was another source of the perplexitywith which

at this time I was encompassed, and of the reserve and

mysteriousness,of which it gave me the credit. After

Tract 90 the Protestant world would not let me alone ; so

they pursued me in the public journals to Littlemore.

Reports of all kinds were circulated about me.
"

Imprimis,
why did I go up to Littlemore at all ? For no good purpose

certainly; I dared not tell why." Why, to be sure, it

was hard that I should be obligedto say to the Editors of

newspapers that I went up there to say my prayers ; it

was hard to have to tell the world in confidence,that I had

a certain doubt about the Anglicansystem, and could not

at that moment resolve it,or say what would come of it ;

15 part of]taken from 18, 19 A. B. ISei"]A. 1865,Ward 1873 26 A space

was leftafterthis line in 1865. 29 it gave] that perplexitygained for
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it was hard to have to confess that I had thought of giving
up my Livinga year or two before,and that this was a first

step to it. It was hard to have to plead, that, for what

I knew, my doubts would vanish, if the newspapers would

,

be so good as to give me time and let me alone. Who

would ever dream of making the world his confidant ? yet
1 was considered insidious,sly,dishonest, if I would not

open my heart to the tender mercies of the world. But

they persisted: " What was I doing at Littlemore ? "

10 Doing there ? have I not retreated from you ? have I not

given up my position and my place ? am I alone, of

Englishmen, not to have the privilegeto go where I will,
no questionsasked ? am I alone to be followed about by
jealousprying eyes, who note down whether I go in at

a back door or at the front, and who the men are who

happen to call on me in the afternoon ? Cowards ! if

I advanced one step, you would run away ; it is not you
that I fear :

" Di me terrent, et Jupiter hostis." It is

because the Bishopsstillgo on chargingagainstme, though
20 I have quitegiven up : it is that secret misgiving of heart

which tells me that they do well,for I have neither lot nor

part with them : this it is which weighsme down. I cannot

walk into or out of my house, but curious eyes are upon me.

Why will you not let me die in peace ? Wounded brutes

creep into some hole to die in,and no one grudgesit them.

Let me alone, I shall not trouble you long. This was the

keen [heavy]feelingwhich piercedme, and, I think, these

are the very words that I used to myself. I asked, in the

words of a great motto,
" Ubi lapsus ? quid feci ? " One

30 day when I entered my house, I found a fhght of Under-graduates

inside. Heads of Houses, as mounted patrols,
walked their horses round those poor cottages. Doctors of

Divinity dived into the hidden recesses of that private
tenement uninvited, and drew domestic conclusions from

what they saw there. I had thought that an Englishman's
house was his castle ; but the newspapers thought other-wise,

and at last the matter came before my good Bishop.
I insert his letter,and a portion of my reply to him :"

" April 12, 1842. So many of the chargesagainstyour-

10 there ?]there ! 28 that I used] in which I expressedit
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self and, your friends which I have seen in the pubhc
journalshave been, within my own knowledge,false and

calumnious, that I am not apt to pay much attention to

what is asserted with respect to you in the newspapers.
" In a

"

[newspaper]
" however, of April9,there appears

a paragraphin which it is asserted,as a matter of notoriety,
that a

' so-called Anglo-Catholic Monastery is in process
of erection at Littlemore,and that the cells of dormitories,
the chapel,the refectory,the cloisters all may be seen

advancing to perfection,under the eye of a Parish Priest of lo

the Diocese of Oxford.'
" Now, as I have understood that you reallyare possessed

of some tenements at Littlemore," as it isgenerallybelieved
that they are destined for the purposes of study and

devotion," and as much suspicionand jealousyare felt

about the matter, I am anxious to afford you an oppor-tunity
of making me an explanationon the subject.

" I know you too well not to be aware that you are the

last man livingto attempt in my Diocese a revival of the

Monastic orders (inany thingapproachingto the Komanist 20

sense of the term) without previous communication with

me, " or indeed that you should take upon yourselfto

originateany measure of importance without authority
from the heads of the Church," and therefore I at once

exonerate you from the accusation brought againstyou by
the newspaper I have quoted, but I feel it nevertheless

a duty to my Diocese and myself,as well as to you, to ask

you to put it in my power to contradict what, if uncon-tradicted,

would appear to imply a glaringinvasion of all

ecclesiastical disciplineon your part, or of inexcusable 30

neglectand indifference to my duties on mine.'^

(Iwrote in answer as follows :" )
" April 14, 1842. I am very much obligedby your

Lordship'skindness in allowingme to write to you on the

subjectof my house at Littlemore ; at the same time 1 feel

it hard both on your Lordshipand myselfthat the restless-ness

of the pubhc mind should obligeyou to requirean

explanation of me.

5 These are the Author's [ ]. In 1865 the a beforenewspaper was

placedwithin the [ ].
31 A space was leftafterthis line in 1864, filledup in 1865 by the

short line 32 here givenbetween ( ).
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*' It is now a whole year that I have been the subject
of incessant misrepresentation.A year since I submitted

entirelyto your Lordship'sauthority; and with the inten-tion

of followingout the particularact enjoinedupon me,

I not only stopped the series of Tracts, on which I was

engaged,but withdrew from all publicdiscussion of Church

matters of the day, or what may be called ecclesiastical

politics.I turned myseK at once to the preparation for

the Press of the translations of St. Athanasius to which

10 1 had long wished to devote myself,and I intended and

intend to employ myseK in the like theologicalstudies,
and in the concerns of my own parish and in practical
works.

" With the same view of personalimprovement I was

led more seriouslyto a designwhich had been long on my

mind. For many years, at least thirteen,I have wished

to give myself to a life of greater religiousregularitythan
I have hitherto led ; but it is very unpleasant to confess

such a wish even to my Bishop,because it seems arrogant,
20 and because it is committing me to a professionwhich

may come to nothing. For what have I done that I am to

be called to account by the world for my private actions,
in a way in which no one else is called ? Why may I not

have that libertywhich all others are allowed ? I am

often accused of being underhand and uncandid in respect
to the intentions to which I have been alluding: but no

one likes his own good resolutions noised about, both from

mere common delicacyand from fear lest he should not be

able to fulfilthem. I feel it very cruel,though the partiesin

30 fault do not know what they are doing,that very sacred

matters between me and my conscience are made a matter

of publictalk. May I take a case parallelthough different ?

suppose a person in prospect of marriage ; would he hke

the subject discussed in newspapers, and parties,circum-stances,

"c., "c.,publiclydemanded of him, at the penalty
of being accused of craft and duplicity?

" The resolution I speak of has been taken with refer-ence

to myself alone, and has been contemplated quite
independentof the co-operationof any other human being,

40 and without reference to success or failure other than

personal,and without regardto the blame or approbation
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of man. And being a resolution of years, and one to which

I feel God has called me, and in which I am violatingno
rule of the Church any more than if I married, I should

have to answer for it,if I did not pursue it, as a good
Providence made openingsfor it. In pursuing it then I am

thinking of myselfalone,not aiming at any ecclesiastical or

external effects. At the same time of course it would be

a great comfort to me to know that God had put it into

the hearts of others to pursue their personaledification in

the same way, and unnatural not to wish to have the lo

benefit of their presence and encouragement, or not to

think it a great infringement on the rightsof conscience

if such personal and privateresolutions were interfered

with. Your Lordship will allow me to add my firm con-viction

that such religiousresolutions are most necessary

for keeping a certain class of minds firm in their allegiance
to our Church ; but stillI can as trulysay that my own

reason for any thingI have done has been a personalone,
without which I should not have entered upon it, and

which I hope to pursue whether with or without the sym- 20

pathiesof others pursuing a similar course. ["] ....

"As to my intentions,I purpose to live there myself
a good deal, as I have a resident curate in Oxford. In

doing this,I believe I am consultingfor the good of my

parish,as my populationat Littlemore is at least equal to

that of St. Mary's in Oxford, and the whole of Littlemore

is double of it. It has been very much neglected; and in

providinga parsonage-houseat Littlemore, as this will be,

and will be called, I conceive I am doing a very great
benefit to my people. At the same time it has appeared to 3o

me that a partialor temporary retirement from St. Mary's
Church might be expedient under the prevailingexcite-ment.

" As to the quotationfrom the [newspaper]which I have

not seen, your Lordship will perceivefrom what I have

said,that no
'

monastery is in process of erection ;
' there

is no
' chapel;

'

no
' refectory,'hardly a dining-room or

parlour. The ' cloisters '

are my shed connecting the

cottages. I do not understand what ' cells of dormitories '

34 These are the Author's [ ]
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means. Of course I can repeat your Lordship'swords that
* I am not attempting a revival of the Monastic Orders, in

any thingapproachingto the Romanist sense of the term,'

or
'

taking on myseK to originateany measure of import-ance
without authority from the Heads of the Church.'

I am attempting nothing ecclesiastical,but something
personaland private,and which can only be made public,
not private,by newspapers and letter-writers,in which

sense the most sacred and conscientious resolves and acts

10 may certainlybe made the objectsof an unmannerly and

unfeelingcuriosity."
One calumny there was which the Bishop did not

beUeve, and of which of course he had no idea of speaking.
It was that I was actuallyin the service of the enemy.
I had (forsooth)been already received into the Catholic

Church, and was rearing at Littlemore a nest of Papists,
who, like me, were to take the Anglicanoaths which they
did not believe,and for which they got dispensationfrom

Rome, and thus in due time were to bring over to that

20 unprincipledChurch great numbers of the Anghcan Clergy
and Laity. Bishops gave their countenance to this impu-tation

againstme. The case was simply this :" as I made

Littlemore a place of retirement for myself,so did I offer

it to others. There were young men in Oxford, whose

testimonials for Orders had been refused by their Colleges;
there were young clergymen, who had found themselves

unable from conscience to go on with their duties,and had

thrown up their parochialengagements. Such men were

alreadygoing straightto Rome, and I interposed; I inter-

so posed for the reasons I have given in the beginning of this

portion of my narrative. I interposedfrom fidelityto my

clerical engagements, and from duty to my Bishop ; and

from the interest which I was bound to take in them, and

from behef that they were premature or excited. Their

friends besought me to quiet them, if I could. Some of

them came to live with me at Littlemore. They were

laymen, or in the placeof laymen. I kept some of them

back for several years from being received into the Catholic

Church. Even when I had given up my living,I was still

11 ^ space was leftafterthis line in 1865.

1 8 did not believe,and for which theygot]disbelieved,by virtue of a
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bound by my duty to their parents or friends,and I did not

forgetstillto do what I could for them. The immediate

occasion of my resigningSt. Mary's, was the unexpected
conversion of one of them. After that, I felt it was im-possible

to keep my post there, for I had been unable to

keep my word with my Bishop.
The followingletters refer,more or less,to these men,

whether theywere (actually)with me at Littlemore or not :"

(1. "March 6, 1842. Church doctrines are a powerful
weapon ; they were not sent into the world for nothing,lo
God's word does not return imto Him void : If I have

said, as I have, that the doctrines of the Tracts for the

Times would build up our Church and destroyparties,
I meant, if they were used, not if they were denounced.

Else, they will be as powerful againstus, as they might
be powerfulfor us.

("If peoplewho have a hking for another, hear him

called a Roman CathoHc, they will say,
' Then after all

Romanism is no such bad thing.' All these persons, who

are making the cry, are fulfiUingtheir own prophecy.20

If all the world agree in tellinga man, he has no business

in our Church, he will at length begin to think he has

none. How easy is it to persuade a man of any thing,
when numbers affirm it ! so great is the force of imagina-tion.

Did every one who met you in the streets look hard

at you, you would think you were somehow in fault. I do

not know any thing so irritating,so unsettling,especially
in the case of young persons, as, when they are going on

calmlyand unconsciously,obeyingtheir Church and follow-ing

its divines,(I am speakingfrom facts,)as suddenly to 30

their surpriseto be conjured not to make a leap,of which

they have not a dream and from which they are far

removed.")
1. 1843 or 1844. " I did not explainto you sufficiently

the state of mind of those who were in danger. I only
spoke of those who were convinced that our Church was

external to the Church Catholic,though they felt it unsafe

to trust their own private convictions ; but there are two

other states of mind ; 1
.

that of those who are unconsciously
near Rome, and whose despairabout our Church would at 40

34 1.] 2.
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once develope into a state of consciousâpproximation,
or a quasi-Tesolutionto go over ; 2. those who feel they
can with a safe conscience remain with us while they
are allowed to testifyin behalf of Cathohcism, i.e. as if

by such acts they were putting our Church, or at least that

portionof it in which they were included, in the positionof
catechumens."

(3.
" June 20, 1843. I return the very pleasingletter

you have permittedme to read. What a sad thing it is,
10 that it should be a plainduty to restrain one's sympathies,

and to keep them from boilingover ; but I suppose it is

a matter of common prudence.
("Things are very serious here ; but I should not hke

you to say so, as it might do no good. The Authorities

find,that, by the Statutes,they have more than mihtary

power ; and the generalimpression seems to be, that they
intend to exert it,and put down Cathohcism at any risk.

I believe that by the Statutes,they can pretty nearly sus-pend

a Preacher, as seditiosus or causingdissension,without
20 assigningtheir grounds in the particularcase, nay, banish

him, or imprison him. If so, all holders of prefermentin
the Universityshould make as quiet an exit as they can.

There is more exasperationon both sides at this moment,

as I am told,than ever there was.")
2. " July 16, 1843. I assure you that I feel,with only

too much sjnnpathy,what you say. You need not be told

that the whole subject of our positionis a subject of

anxiety to others beside yourseK. It is no good attempting
to offer advice, when perhaps I might raise difficulties

30 instead of removing them. It seems to me quite a case,

in which you should, as far as may be, make up your mind

for yourself.Come to Littlemore by all means. We shall

all rejoicein your company ; and, if quietand retirement

are able, as they very Hkely will be, to reconcile you to

thingsas they are, you shall have your fillof them. How

distressed poor Henry Wilberforce must be ! Knowing
how he values you, I feel for him ; but, alas ! he has his

own position,and every one else has his own, and the

misery is that no two of us have exactlythe same.

" It is very kind of you to be so frank and open with me,

25 2.]4.
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as you are ; but this is a time which throws togetherpersons
who feel aUke. May I without taking a Hbertysignmyself,
yours affectionately,"c."

{In1865 the paragraph on p. 275 numbered 5 was inserted

here,the numeral of course remaining unaltered.)
3.

"

(June 17,)1845. I am concerned to find you speak
of me in a tone of distrust. If you knew me ever so little,
instead of hearingof me from persons who do not know

me at all,you would think differentlyof me, whatever you

thought of my opinions. Two years since,I got your son lo

to tell you my intention of resigningSt. Mary's, before

I made it public,thinking you ought to know it. When

you expressed some painful feelingupon it,I told him

I could not consent to his remaining here, painfulas it

would be to me to part with him, without your written

sanction. And this you did me the favour to give.
" I believe you will find that it has been merely a delicacy

on your son's part, which has delayed his speakingto you

about me for two months past ; a delicacy,lest he should

say either too much or too little about me. I have urged 20

him several times to speak to you.
"

Nothing can be done after your letter,but to recom-mend

him to go to A. B. (hishome) at once. I am very

sorry to part with him."

4. The followingletter is addressed to a Catholic Prelate,
who accused me of coldness in my conduct towards him :"

"

April 16, 1845. I was at that time in charge of

a ministerial office in the English Church, with persons

entrusted to me, and a Bishop to obey ; how could I possibly
write otherwise than I did without violatingsacred obliga-30
tions and betraying momentous interests which were upon

me ? I felt that my immediate, undeniable duty, clear

if any thing was clear,was to fulfil that trust. It might
be rightindeed to give it up, that was another thing; but

it never could be rightto hold it,and to act as if I did not

hold it If you knew me, you would acquit me,

I think, of having ever felt towards your Lordship (in)
an unfriendlyspirit,or ever having had a shadow on my

mind (asfar as I dare witness about myself)of what might

6 3.]6. 25 4.] 7.

25 a Catholic Prelate]Cardinal Wiseman, then Vicar Apostolic
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be called controversial rivalry or desire of getting the

better, or fear lest the world should think I had got the

worst, or irritation of any kind. You are too kind indeed

to imply this,and yet your words lead me to say it. And

now in like manner, pray believe,though I cannot explain
it to you, that I am encompassed with responsibilities,so

great and so various, as utterlyto overcome me, unless

I have mercy from Him, who all through my life has sus-tained

and guided me, and to whom I can now submit

10 myself,though men of all partiesare thinking evil of me."

5.
"

August 30, 1843. A. B. has suddenly conformed

to the Church of Rome. He was away for three weeks.

I suppose I must say in my defence, that he promised me

distinctlyto remain in our Church three years, before

I received him here."

Such fidelity,however, was taken in malam partem by
the high Anglican authorities ; they thought it insidious.

I happen stillto have a correspondence (which took place
in 1843),in which the chief placeis filledby one of the most

20 eminent Bishops of the day, a theologianand reader of

the Fathers, a moderate man, who at one time was talked

of as likelyto have the reversion of the Primacy. A young

clergyman in his diocese became a Catholic ; the papers

at once reportedon authorityfrom "

a very high quarter,"
that, after his reception,

" the Oxford men had been recom-mending

him to retain his living." I had reasons for

thinkingthat the allusion was (made) to me, and I author-ized

the Editor of a Paper, who had inquiredof me on the

point,to
"

giveit,as far as I was concerned, an unqualified
30 contradiction ;

"
"

when from a motive of dehcacy he

hesitated, I added "

my direct and indignant contradic-tion."
" Whoever is the author of it,("I continued to

the Editor, ")no correspondence or intercourse of any

kind, direct or indirect,has passed[,"I continued to the

Editor, "Jbetween Mr. S. and myself,since his conforming
to the Church of Rome, except my formally and merely
acknowledging the receiptof his letter,in which he informed

3 worst] worse

10 A space was leftafterthis line in 1S65, the paragraph numbered 5

being transferredto precede ivhat ivas paragraph 3 in 1864 (6 in 1865).
22 to have the reversion of] on a vacancy to succeed to
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me of the fact,without, as far as I recollect,my expressing
any opinion upon it. You may state this as broadly as

I have set it down." My denial was told to the Bishop ;

what took place upon it is given in a letter from which

I copy.
" My father showed the letter to the Bishop,who,

as he laid it down, said, ' Ah, those Oxford men are not

ingenuous.' ' How do you mean ? ' asked my father.
* Why,' said the Bishop,

'

they advised Mr. B. S. to retain

his Uving after he turned Catholic. I know that to be a

fact,because A. B. told me so.' " " The Bishop,"continues lo

the letter," who is perhaps the most influential man in

reahtyon the bench, evidentlybelieves it to be the truth."

(Upon this)Dr. Pusey [too]wrote for me to the Bishop ;

and the Bishop instantlybeat a retreat.
" I have the

honour," he says in the autograph which I transcribe,
"

to acknowledge the receiptof your note, and to say in

reply that it has not been stated by me, (though such

a statement has, I beheve, appeared in some of the Public

Prints,)that Mr. Newman had advised Mr. B. S. to retain

his Hving,after he had forsaken our Church. But it has 20

been stated to me, that Mr. Newman was in close correspon-dence
with Mr. B. S., and, being fullyaware of his state

of opinionsand feelings,yet advised him to continue in our

communion. Allow me to add," he says to Dr. Pusey,
" that neither your name, nor that of Mr. Keble, was

mentioned to me in connexion with that of Mr. B. S."

I was not going to let the Bishop off on this evasion,
so I wrote to him myself. After quoting his Letter to

Dr. Pusey, I continued, " I beg to trouble your Lordship
with my own account of the two allegations

" [close30

correspondenceand fullyaware, "c.] "which are contained

in your statement, and which have led to your speaking
of me in terms which I hope never to deserve. 1. Since

Mr. B. S. has been in your Lordship'sdiocese,I have seen

him in common rooms or privatepartiesin Oxford two or

three times, when I never (asfar (as)I can recollect)had

any conversation with him. During the same time I have,
to the best of my memory, written to him three letters.

One was lately,in acknowledgment of his informingme of

13 for me] in my behalf 30, 31 These are the Author's []
35 common] Common
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his change of religion.Another was last summer, when

I asked him (to no purpose) to come and stay with me in

- this place. The earhest of the three letters was written

just a year since, as far as I recollect,and it certainlywas
on the subjectof his joiningthe Church of Rome. I wrote

this letter at the earnest wish of a friend of his. I cannot

be sure that, on his replying,I did not send him a brief

note in explanation of points in my letter which he had

misapprehended. I cannot recollect any other correspon-
10 dence between us.

"2. As to my knowledge of his opinions and feelings,
as far as I remember, the only point of perplexitywhich
I knew, the onlypointwhich to this hour I know, as pressing

upon him, was that of the Pope'ssupremacy. He professed
to be searchingAntiquity whether the see of Rome had

formallythat relation to the whole Church which Roman

Cathohcs now assignto it. My letter was directed to the

point, that it was his duty not to perplex himself with

arguments on [such]a question,. . .

and to put it altogether
20 aside.

...

It is hard that I am put upon my memory,

without knowing the details of the statement made against
me, consideringthe various correspondence in which I am

from time to time unavoidably engaged. ...

Be assured,

my Lord, that there are very definite hmits, beyond which

persons hke me would never urge another to retain prefer-ment
in the Enghsh Church, nor would retain it themselves ;

and that the censure which has been directed againstthem

by so many of its Rulers has a very grave bearing upon

those limits." The Bishop repliedin a civil letter,and

30 sent my own letter to his originalinformant, who wrote to

me the letter of a gentleman. It seems that an anxious

lady had said something or other which had been misinter-preted,

againsther real meaning, into the calumny which

was circulated,and so the report vanished into thin air.

I closed the correspondencewith the followingLetter to

the Bishop :"

" I hope your Lordship will beheve me when I say, that

statements about me, equally incorrect with that which

has come to your Lordship'sears, are from time to time

16 formally]formerly 19 These, are the Author's []
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reported to me as credited and repeated by the highest
authorities in our Church, though it is very seldom that

I have the opportunity of denying them. I am obHged by

your Lordship'sletter to Dr. Pusey as giving me such

an opportunity." Then I added, with a purpose,
" Your

Lordship will observe that in my Letter I had no occasion

to proceed to the question, whether a person holding
Roman CathoHc opinionscan in honesty remain in our

Church. Lest then any misconception should arise from

my silence,I here take the libertyof adding, that I see lo

nothingwrong in such a person'scontinuingin communion

with us, providedhe holds no preferment or office,abstains

from the management of ecclesiastical matters, and is

bound by no subscriptionor oath to our doctrines."

This was written on March 7, 1843, and was in anticipa-tion
of my own retirement into lay communion. This

again leads me to a remark ; for two years I was in lay
communion, not indeed being a Catholic in my convictions,
but in a state of serious doubt, and with the probable
prospect of becoming some day, what as yet I was not. 20

Under these circumstances I thought the best thing
I could do was to give up duty and to throw myself into

lay communion, remaining an Anglican. I could not go to

Rome, while I thought what I did of the devotions she

sanctioned to the Blessed Virgin and the Saints. I did not

give up my fellowship,for I could not be sure that my

doubts would not be reduced or overcome, however unlikely
I thought such an event. But I gave up my living; and,
for two years before my conversion,I took no clerical duty.
My last Sermon was in September, 1843 ; then I remained so

at Littlemore in quiet for two years. But it was made

a subjectof reproach to me at the time, and is at this day,
that I did not leave the Anglican Church sooner. To me

this seems a wonderful charge ; why, even had I been

quite sure that Rome was the true Church, the Anglican
Bishops would have had no just subject of complaint
againstme, provided I took no Anglicanoath, no clerical

duty, no ecclesiastical administration. Do they force all

men who go to their Churches to believe in the 39 Articles,

15 March 7] March 8 28 thought]might consider
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or to join in the Athanasian Creed ? However, I was to

have other measure dealt to me ; great authorities ruled

it so ; and a learned controversialist in the North thought
it a shame that I did not leave the Church of England as

much as ten years sooner than I did. (He said this in

print between the years 1847 and 1849.) His nephew, an

Anghcan clergyman,kindlywished to undeceive him on this

point. So, in 1850, after some correspondence, I wrote

the followingletter,which will be of service to this narra-

10 tive,from its chronologicalcharacter :"

" Dec. 6, 1849. Your uncle says,
' If he (Mr. N.) will

declare, sans phrase, as the French say, that I have

laboured under an entire mistake, and that he was not

a concealed Romanist during the ten years in question,'
(I suppose, the last ten years of my membership with the

Anglican Church,) '

or during any part of the time, my
controversial antipathy will be at an end, and I will readily
express to him that I am truly sorry that I have made

such a mistake.'

20 "So candid an avowal is what I should have expected
from a mind hke your uncle's. I am extremely glad he has

brought it to this issue.
"

By a
' concealed Romanist ' I miderstand him to mean

one, who, professingto belong to the Church of England,
in his heart and will intends to benefit the Chm^ch of Rome,
at the expense of the Church of England. He cannot mean

by the expressionmerely a person who in fact is benefiting
the Church of Rome, while he is intending to benefit the

Church of England, for that is no discredit to him morally,
30 and he (your uncle) evidentlymeans to impute blame.

" In the sense in which I have explainedthe words, I can

simply and honestly say that I was not a concealed

Romanist during the whole, or any part of, the years in

question.
" For the first foiu? years of the ten, (up to Michaelmas,

1839,) I honestlywished to benefit the Church of England,
at the expense of the Church of Rome :

" For the second four years I wished to benefit the Church

of England without prejudiceto the Church of Rome :

3 in the North], Mr. StanleyFaber Edition subsequentto 1875

8 1850] the latter year 10 character]notes
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" At the beginningof the ninth year (Michaelmas,1843)
I began to despairof the Church of England, and gave up
all clerical duty ; and then, what I wrote and did was

influenced by a mere wish not to injureit,and not by the

wish to benefit it :

" At the beginningof the tenth year I distinctlycon-templated

leavingit,but I also distinctlytold my friends

that it was in my contemplation.
''

Lastly,during the last half of that tenth year I was

engaged in writing a book (Essay on Development) in lo

favour of the Roman Church, and indirectlyagainst the

Enghsh ; but even then, till it was finished,I had not

absolutelyintended to pubhsh it,wishing to reserve to

myself the chance of changing my mind when the argu-mentative

views which were actuating me had been

distinctlybrought out before me in writing.
" I wish this statement, which I make from memory,

and without consultingany document, severelytested by
my writingsand doings,as I am confident it will,on the

whole, be borne out, whatever real or apparent exceptions20

(Isuspect none) have to be allowed by me in detail.
" Your uncle is at libertyto make what use he pleases

of this explanation."
I have now reached an important date in my narrative,

the year 1843, but before proceedingto the matters which

it contains, I will insert portions of my letters from 1841

to 1843, addressed to CathoHc acquaintances.
1. "

April8, 1841 The unity of the Church Catholic

is very near my heart,only I do not see any prospect of

it in our time ; and I despairof its being effected without 3o

great sacrifices on all hands. As to resistingthe Bishop's
will,I observe that no point of doctrine or principlewas
in dispute,but a course of action, the publicationof
certain works. I do not think you sufficientlyunderstood
our position. I suppose you would obey the Holy See

in such a case ; now, when we were separatedfrom the

Pope, his authorityreverted to our Diocesans. Our Bishop
is our Pope. It is our theory,that each diocese is an

integralChurch, intercommunion being a duty, (and the

23 A space was leftafterthis line in 1865.
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breach of it a sin,)but not essential to Catholicity. To

have resisted my Bishop, would have been to placemyself
in an utterly false position,which I never could have

recovered. Depend upon it,the strength of any party hes

in its being true to its theory. Consistencyis the Hfe of

a movement.
" I have no misgivings whatever that the Une I have

taken can be other than a prosperous one : that is,in itself,
for of course Providence may refuse to us its legitimate

10 issues for our sins.
" I am afraid, that in one respect you may be disap-pointed.

It is my trust, though I must not be too sanguine,
that we shall not have individual members of our com-munion

going over to yours. What one's duty would be

under other circumstances, what our duty ten or twenty

years ago, I cannot say ; but I do thmk that there is less

of private judgment in going with one's Church, than in

leaving it. I can earnestly desire a union between my
Church and yours. I cannot hsten to the thought of your

20 beingjoined by individuals among us."

2. " April26, 1841. My only anxietyis lest your branch

of the Church should not meet us by those reforms which

surely are necessary. It never could be, that so large a

portion of Christendom should have split off from the

communion of Rome, and kept up a protest for 300 years
for nothing. I think I never shall beheve that so much

piety and earnestness would be found among Protestants,
ifthere were not some very grave errors on the side of Rome.

To suppose the contrary is most unreal, and violates all

30 one's notions of moral probabiHties. All aberrations are

founded on, and have their hfe in, some truth or other "

and Protestantism, so widely spread and so long enduring,
must have in it,and must be witness for, a great truth

or much truth. That I am an advocate for Protestantism,

you cannot suppose "
but I am forced into a Via Media,

short of Rome, as it is at present."
3. "

May 5, 1841. While I most sincerelyhold that there

is in the Roman Church a traditionarysystem which is not

necessarilyconnected with her essential formularies,yet,
40 were I ever so much to change my mind on this point,this

would not tend to bring me from my present position.
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providentiallyappointed in the English Church. That

your communion was unassailable,would not prove that

mine was indefensible. Nor would it at all affect the sense

in which I receive our Articles ; they would still speak
against certain definite errors, though you had reformed

them,
" I say this lest any lurkingsuspicionshould be left

in the mind of your friends that persons who think with

me are hkely,by the growth of their present views, to find

it imperative on them to pass over to your communion, lo

Allow me to state strongly,that if you have any such

thoughts,and proceedto act upon them, your friends will

be committing a fatal mistake. We have (I trust) the

principleand temper of obedience too intimatelywrought
into us to allow of our separating ourselves from our

ecclesiastical superiorsbecause in many points we may

sjmipathizewith others. We have too great a horror of

the principleof privatejudgment to trust it in so immense

a matter as that of changing from one communion to

another. We may be cast out of our communion, or it 20

may decree heresy to be truth," you shall say whether

such contingenciesare likely; but I do not see other

conceivable causes of our leaving the Church in which we

were baptized.
*' For myself, persons must be well acquainted with

what I have written before they venture to say whether

I have much changed my main opinionsand cardinal views

in the course of the last eightyears. That my sympathies
have grown towards the religionof Rome I do not deny ;

that my reasons for shunning her communion have lessened 30

or altered it would be difficult perhaps to prove. And

I wish to go by reason, not by feeling."
4. " June 18, 1841. You urge persons whose views agree

with mine to commence a movement in behaK of a union

between the Churches. Now in the letters I have written,
I have uniformlysaid that I did not expect that union in

our time, and have discouragedthe notion of all sudden

proceedingswith a view to it. I must ask your leave to

repeat on this occasion most distinctly,that I cannot be

party to any agitation,but mean to remain quiet in my 40

own place,and to do all I can to make others take the same
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course. This I conceive to be my simple duty ; but, over

and above this,I will not set my teeth on edge with sour

grapes. I know it is quite within the range of possibilities
that one or another of our people should go over to your
communion ; however, it would be a greater misfortune

to you than griefto us. If your friends wish to put a

gulf between themselves and us, let them make converts,
but not else. Some months ago, I ventured to say that

I felt it a painful duty to keep aloof from all Roman

10 Catholics who came with the intention of opening negotia-tions
for the union of the Churches : when you now urge

us to petitionour Bishops for a union, this,I conceive, is

very like an act of negotiation."
5. I have the first sketch or draft of a letter,which

I wrote to a zealous Catholic layman : it runs as follows,
as (faras) I have preservedit (,but I think there were

various changes and additions):" (")September 12, 1841.

["]It would rejoiceall Catholic minds among us, more

than words can say, if you could persuademembers of the

20 Church of Rome to take the line in politicswhich you so

earnestlyadvopate. Suspicionand distrust are the main

causes at present of the separation between us, and the

nearest approaches in doctrine will but increase the hos-

tiHty,which, alas, our people feel towards yours, while

these causes continue. Depend upon it,you must not rely
upon our Catholic tendencies tillthey are removed. I am

not speakingof myseK, or of any friends of mine ; but of

our Church generally. Whatever our personalfeelingsmay
be, we shall but tend to raise and spread a rival Church

30 to yours in the four quarters of the world, unless you
do what none but you can do. Sympathies,which would

flow over to the Church of Rome, as a matter of course,

did she admit them, will but be developed in the con-solidation

of our own system, if she continues to be the

object of our suspicionsand fears. I wish, of course I do,
that our own Church may be built up and extended, but

still,not at the cost of the Church of Rome, not in opposi-tion
to it. I am sure, that, while you suffer,we suffer

too from the separation; but we cannot remove the obstacles ;

40 it is with you to do so. You do not fear us ; we fear you.
Till we cease to fear you, we cannot love you.
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" While you are in your present position,the friends of

Cathohc unity in our Church are but fulfillingthe predic-tion
of those of your body who are averse to them, viz.

that they will be merely strengtheninga rival communion

to yours. Many of you say that we are your greatest
enemies ; we have said so ourselves : so we are, so we shall

be, as things stand at present. We are keeping people
from you, by supplyingtheir wants in our own Church.

We are keeping persons from you : do you wish us to keep
them from you for a time or for ever ? It rests with you lo

to determine. I do not fear that you will succeed among

us ; you will not supplant our Church in the affections of the

Englishnation ; only through the EnglishChurch can you
act upon the Englishnation. I wish of course our Church

should be consolidated, with and through and in your

communion, for its sake, and your sake, and for the sake

of unity.
" Are you aware that the more serious thinkers among

us are used, as far as they dare form an opinion,to regard
the spiritof Liberalism as the characteristic of the destined 20

Antichrist ? In vain does any one clear the Church of

Rome from the badges of Antichrist,in which Protestants

would invest her, if she deliberatelytakes up her position
in the very quarter, whither we have cast them, when we

took them off from her. Antichrist is described as the

ai/o/xos, as exaltinghimself above the yoke of religionand
law. The spiritof lawlessness came in with the Reforma-tion,

and Liberalism is its offspring.
" And now I fear I am going to pain you by tellingyou,

that you consider the approaches in doctrine on our part 30

towards you, closer than they reallyare. I cannot help
repeatingwhat I have many times said in print,that your
services and devotions to St. Mary in matter of fact do

most deeplypain me. I am only statingit as a fact.
"

Again, I have nowhere said that I can accept the

decrees of Trent throughout,nor impliedit. The doctrine

of Transubstantiation is a great difficultywith me, as

being, as I think,not primitive. Nor have I said that our

Articles in all respects admit of a Roman interpretation;
the very word ' Transubstantiation ' is disowned in them. 40

" Thus, you see, it is not merely on grounds of expedience
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that we do not join you. There are positivedifficulties
in the way of it. And, even if there were not, we shall have

no divine warrant for doing so, while we think that the

Church of England is a branch of the true Church, and that

intercommunion with the rest of Christendom is necessary,

not for the life of a particularChurch, but for its health

only. I have never disguisedthat there are actual circum-stances

in the Church of Rome, which pain me much ;

of the removal of these I see no chance, while we joinyou

10 one by one ; but if our Church were preparedfor a union,
she might make her terms ; she might gain the Cup ; she

might protestagainstthe extreme honours paidto St. Mary ;

she might make some explanation of the doctrine of

Transubstantiation. I am not prepared to say that a

reform in other branches of the Roman Church would be

necessary for our uniting with them, however desirable in

itself,so that we were allowed to make a reform in our own

country. We do not look towards Rome as believingthat
its communion is infallible,but that union is a duty."

20 (6.)The followingletter was occasioned by the present
(made to me) of a book, from the friend to whom it is

Avritten ; more will be said on the subjectof it presently:"

" Nov. 22, 1842. I only wish that your Church were

more known among us by such writings. You will not

interest us in her, till we see her, not in poHtics,but in

her true functions of exhorting,teaching, and guiding.
I wish there were a chance of making the leading men

among you understand, what I beheve is no novel thought
to yourseK. It is not by learned discussions,or acute argu-

30 ments, or reports of miracles,that the heart of England can

be gained. It is by men
' approving themselves,'like the

Apostle, ' ministers of Christ.'

"As to your question,whether the Volume you have

sent is not calculated to remove my apprehensionsthat
another gospel is substituted for the true one in your

practicalinstructions,before I can answer it in any way,

I ought to know how far the Sermons which it comprises
are selected from a number, or whether they are the whole,
or such as the whole, which have been publishedof the

21 from] by
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author's. I assure you, or at least I trust, that, if it is

ever clearly brought home to me
that I have been

wrong

in what I have said
on

this subject, my public avowal

of that conviction will only be a question of time with
me.

" If, however, you saw our
Church

as we see it, you

would easily understand that such a change of feeling, did

it take place, would have no necessary tendency, which

you seem to expect, to draw
a person

from the Church of

England to that of Rome. There is a
divine life

among

us, clearly manifested, in spite of all our disorders, which lo

is as great a note of the Church, as any can be. Why

should we seek our
Lord's

presence elsewhere, when He

vouchsafes it to us
where we are ? What call have

we to

change our
communion ?

" Roman Cathohcs will find this to be the state of things

in time to come,
whatever promise they may fancy there

is of a large secession to their Church. This
man or

that

may
leave

us,
but there will be no general movement.

There is, indeed, an incipient movement of our Church

towards
yours,

and this
your leading men are doing all they 20

can to frustrate by their unwearied efforts at all risks to

carry
off individuals. When will they know their position,

and embrace a larger and wiser policy ?
"

23 A
space was left, as here, in 1864 ;

the next paragraph commencing

low down on
the next page.

In 1865 " 2 followed on
the same page.
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""2.)

The last letter, which I have inserted, is addressed

to my dear friend,Dr. Russell, the present President of

Maynooth. He had, perhaps,more to do with my con-version

than any one else. He called upon me, in passing
through Oxford in the summer of 1841, and I think I took

him over some of the buildings of the University. He

called again another summer, on his way from Dublin to

London. I do not recollect that he said a word on the

subject of religionon either occasion. He sent me at

10 different times several letters ; he was always gentle,mild,
unobtrusive, uncontroversial. He let me alone. He also

gave me one or two books. Veron's Rule of Faith and

some Treatises of the Wallenburghs was one ; a volume of

St, AKonso Liguori'sSermons was another ; and (itis)
to (thoseSermons)that the letter which I have last inserted

relates.

Now it must be observed that the writingsof St. Alfonso,
as I knew them by the extracts commonly made from

them, prejudicedme as much against the Roman Church

20 as any thing else, on account of what was called their
"

Mariolatry ;
" but there was nothing of the kind in this

book. I wrote to ask Dr. Russell whether any thing had

been left out in the translation ; he answered that there

certainlywas an omission of one passage about the Blessed

Virgin. This omission, in the case of a book intended for

Catholics,at least showed that such passages as are found

in the works of Itahan Authors were not acceptableto every

part of the Catholic world. Such devotional manifestations

in honour of our Lady had been my great crux as regards
30 Catholicism ; I say frankly,I do not fullyenter into them

1 The last letter,which I have inserted]The letter which I have last

inserted "

15 the letter which I have last inserted]my letter to Dr. Russell

24 was an omission of one passage] were omissions in one Sermon
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now ; I trust I do not love her the less,because I cannot enter

into them. They may be fullyexplainedand defended ;

but sentiment and taste do not run with logic: they are

suitable for Italy,but they are not suitable for England.
But, over and above England, my own case was special;
from a boy I had been led to consider that my Maker and

I, His creature, were the two beings,certainlysuch, in

rerum naturd. I will not here speculate,however, about

my own feelings.Only this I know full well now, and did

not know then, that the Catholic Church allows no image lo

of any sort, material or immaterial, no dogmatic symbol,
no rite, iio sacrament, no Saint, not even the Blessed

VirginherseK, to come between the soul and its Creator.

It is face to face, " solus cum solo,"in all matters between

man and his God. He alone creates ; He alone has re-deemed

; before His awful eyes we go in death ; in the

vision of Him is our eternal beatitude. (I.)"Solus cum

solo :
"

" I recollect but indistinctlythe effect produced
upon me by this Volume (ofwhich I have been speaking),
but it must have been (something)considerable. At all 20

events I had got a key to a difficulty; in these sermons,

(or rather heads of sermons, as they seem to be, taken

down by a hearer,)there is much of what would be called

legendaryillustration ; but the substance of them is plain,
practical,awful preachingupon the great truths of salva-tion.

What I can speak of with greater confidence is the

effect upon me a littlelater of the Exercises of St. Ignatius.
(For) Here again,in a [pure] matter of the (purestand)
most direct (actsof)religion,(" )inthe intercourse between

God and the soul,duringa season of recollection,of repent- so

ance, of good resolution,of inquiry into vocation,(" )the
soul was

" sola cum solo ;
" there was no cloud interposed

between the creature and the Object of his faith and love.

The command practicallyenforced was,
"

My son, give
Me thy heart." The devotions then to angelsand saints

7 certainly]luminously
17 1. Solus cum solo : This commenced a new paragraph in 1865.

18-19 the effect produced upon me by this]what I gained from the

20-21 all events]least 27 upon] produced on

27 later of]later by studying 28 matter of]matter consistingin
35 angelsand saints]Angels and Saints
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as little interfered with the incommunicable glory of the

Eternal, as the love which we bear our friends and relations,
our tender human sympathies,are inconsistent with that

supreme homage of the heart to the Unseen, which really
does but sanctifyand exalt(,not jealouslydestroy,)what
is of earth. At a later date Dr. Russell sent me a large
bundle of penny or half -penny books of devotion, of all

sorts,as they are found in the booksellers' shopsat Rome ;

and, on lookingthem over, I was quite astonished to find

10 how different they were from what I had fancied, how

little there was in them to which I could reallyobject.
I have given an account of them in my Essay on the

Development of Doctrine. Dr. Russell sent me St. Alfonso's

book at the end of 1842 ; however, it was stilla longtime
before I got over my difficulty,on the score of the devo-tions

paid to the Saints ; perhaps,as I judge,from a letter

I have turned up, it was some way into 1844, before I could

be said (fully)to have got over it.

(2.)I am not sure that (I did not also at this time feel

20 the force of) another consideration [did not also weigh
with me then]. The idea of the Blessed Virgin was as it

were magnifiedin the Church of Rome, as time went on, "

but so were all the Christian ideas ; as that of the Blessed

Eucharist. The whole scene of pale,faint,distant Apostolic
Christianityis seen in Rome, as through a telescopeor

magnifier. The harmony of the whole, however, is of course

what it was. It is unfair then to take one Roman idea,that

of the Blessed Virgin,out of what may be called its context.

(3.)Thus I am brought to the principleof development
30 of doctrine in the Christian Church, to which I gave my

mind at the end of 1842. I had spoken of it in the passage,

which I quoted many pages back ((videp. 218)),in Home

Thoughts Abroad, publishedin 1836 ; (and even at an

earlier date I had introduced it into my History of the

Arians in 1832 ;) but it had been a favourite subjectwith

me all along. And it is certainlyrecognizedin that cele-brated

Treatise of Vincent of Lerins, which has so often

31 spoken] made mention

35-6 but it had been a favourite subjectwith me all along] nor had

I ever lost sightof it in my speculations
36-7 that celebrated]the
APOLOGIA j^
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been taken as the basis of the Anglicantheory. In 1843

I began to consider it steadily; (I made it the subjectof

my last University Sermon on February 2 ;) and the

generalview to which I came is stated thus in a letter to

a friend of the date of July14,1844 ; (" ^)itwill be observed

that, now as before,my issue is stillFaith versus Church :"

" The kind of considerations which weigh(s)with me are

such as the following:" 1. I am far more certain (accord-ing
to the Fathers)that we are in a state of culpablesepara-tion,

than that developmentsdo not exist under the Gospel,lo
and that the Roman developments are not the true ones.

2. I am far more certain, that our (modern) doctrines are

wrong, than that the Roman (modern) doctrines are wrong.

3. Granting that the Roman (special)doctrines are not

found drawn out in the early Church, yet I think there is

sufficient trace of them in it, to recommend and prove

them, on the hypothesisof the Church having a divine

guidance,though not sufficient to prove them by itself.

So that the question simply turns on the nature of the

promise of the Spirit,made to the Church. 4. The proof20

of the Roman (modern) doctrine is as strong (or stronger)
in Antiquity,as that of certain doctrines which both we and

Romans hold : e.g. there is more of evidence in Antiquity
for the necessityof Unity,than for the ApostolicalSucces-sion

; for the Supremacy of the See of Rome, than for the

Presence in the Eucharist ; for the practiceof Invocation,
than for certain books in the present Canon of Scripture,
"c. "c. 5. The analogy of the Old Testament, and also

of the New, leads to the acknowledgment of doctrinal

developments." 30

(4.)And thus I was led on to a further consideration.

I saw that the principleof development not only accounted

for certain facts, but was in itself a remarkable philo-sophical
phenomenon, giving a character to the whole

course of Christian thought. It was discernible from the

first years of the Catholic teachingup to the present day,
and gave to that teachinga unity and individuality.It

served as a sort of test, which the Anglican could not

exhibit,that modern Rome was in truth ancient Antioch,

1 the Anglican theory]Anglicanism 2 steadily]attentively
6 Faith] Creed 7 The kind

... are So in all editions.
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Alexandria, and Constantinople,just as a mathematical

curve has its own law and expression.
(5.) And thus again I was led on to examine more

attentivelywhat I doubt not was in my thoughts long
before, viz. the concatenation of argument by which the

mind ascends from its first to its final religiousidea ; and

I came to the conclusion that there was no medium, in

true philosophy,between Atheism and CathoUcity,and
that a perfectlyconsistent mind, under those circumstances

10 in which it finds itself here below, must embrace either the

one or the other. And I hold this still: I am a Catholic

by virtue of my believingin a God ; and if I am asked

why I believe in a God, I answer that it is because I believe

in myself, for I feel it impossibleto believe in my own

existence (and of that fact I am quitesure) without believ-ing

also in the existence of Him, who lives as a Personal,

All-seeing,All-judging Being in my conscience. Now,
I dare say, I have not expressedmyseK with philosophical
correctness, because I have not given myself to the study

20 of what others have said on the subject; but I think

I have a strong true meaning in what I say which will

stand examination.

(6.)Moreover, I came to the conclusion which I have

been stating,on reasoning of the same nature, as that

which I had adopted on the subjectof development of

doctrine. The fact of the operation from first to last of

that principleof development (inthe truths of Revelation,)
is an argument in favour of the identityof Roman ancl

Primitive Christianity; but as there is a law which acts

30 upon the subject-matterof dogmatic theology,so is there

a law in the matter of religiousfaith. In the third part of

this narrative I spoke of certitude as the consequence,

divinelyintended and enjoined upon us, of the accumula-tive

force of certain given reasons which, taken one by one,

were only probabilities.Let it be recollected that I am

historicallyrelatingmy state of mind, at the periodof my

hfe which I am survejdng. I am not speakingtheologically,

20 others]metaphysicians
23-4 came to the conclusion

....
same nature, as] found a corro-boration

of the fact of the logicalconnexion of Theism with Catholicism

in a consideration parallelto 31 third part]first chapter
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nor have I any intention of going into controversy, or of

defendingmyself; but speaking historicallyof what I held

in 1843-4, I say, that I believed in a God on a ground of

probability,that I beheved in Christianityon a probability,
and that I believed in Catholicism on a probability,and
that all three (groundsof probability,distinct from each

other of course in subjectmatter,)were about the same

kind of probability,a cumulative, a transcendent prob-ability,
but stillprobability; inasmuch as He who made

us, has ^o willed that in mathematics indeed we (should)lo
arrive at certitude by rigiddemonstration, but in religious
inquiry we (should)arrive at certitude by accumulated

probabilities," [inasmuch as] He [who] has willed(,I say,)
that we should so act, (and,as willingit,He) co-operates
with us in our acting,and thereby(enablesus to do that

which He wills us to do, and) bestows on us (ifour will does

but co-operate with His,)a certitude which rises higher
than the logicalforce of our conclusions. And thus I came

to see clearly,and to have a satisfaction in seeing,that,
in beingled on into the Church of Rome, I was proceeding,20
not by any secondary (orisolated)grounds of reason, or

by controversial pointsin detail,but was protectedand

justified,even in the use of those secondary(orparticula^r)
arguments, by a great and broad principle.But, let it be

observed, that I am statinga matter of fact,not defending
it ; and if any Catholic says in consequence that I have

been converted in a wrong way, I cannot help that now.

[And now I have carried on the historyof my opinions
to their last point, before I became a Catholic. I find

great difficultyin fixingdates precisely; but it must have 30

been some way into 1844, before I thoughtnot only that the

Anglican Church was certainlywrong, but that Rome was

right. Then I had nothing more to learn on the subject.

6 all]these
7-8 about the same kind of probability]stillall of them one and the

same in nature of proof,as beingprobabilities" probabilitiesof a special
kind

16-17 bestows on us a certitude]carries us on,
...

to a certitude

20-1 proceeding,not by] not proceeding on

28 f. For this passage the followingwas substituted in 1865 : I have

nothing more to say on the subjectof the change in my religiousopinions.
On the one hand I came graduallyto see that the Anglican Church was
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How " Samaria " faded away from my imaginationI camiot

tell,but it was gone. Now to go back to the time when

this last stage of my inquiry was in its commencement,

which, if I dare assign dates, was towards the end of

1842.]

In 1843, I took two very [important and] significant
steps :" 1. In February, I made a formal Retractation of

all the hard thingswhich I had said against the Church

of Rome. 2. In September, I resigned the Living of

10 St. Mary's, Littlemore inclusive :"
I will speak of these

two acts separately. '

1. The words, in which I made my Retractation, have

given rise to much criticism. After quoting a number of

passages from my writingsagainstthe Church of Rome,
which I withdrew, I ended thus :"

" If you ask me how an

individual could venture, not simply to hold, but to publish
such views of a communion so ancient, so wide -spreading,
so fruitful in Saints,I answer that I said to myself,

' I am

not speaking my own words, I am but following almost

20 a consensus of the divines of my own Church. They have

ever used the strongest language against Rome, even the

most able and learned of them. I wish to throw myself
into their system. While I say what they say, I am safe.

Such views, too, are necessary for our position.'Yet
I have reason to fear still,that such language is to be

ascribed, in no small measure, to an impetuous temper,
a hope of approving myself to persons I respect,and a wish

to repelthe charge of Romanism."

These words have been, and are, [cited]again and again
30 (cited)against me, as if a confession that, when in the

Anglican Church, I said thingsagainst Rome which I did

not reallybelieve.

formally in the wrong, on the other that the Church of Rome was

formally in the right; then, that no vahd reasons could be assigned
for continuing in the AngHcan, and again that no vahd objections
could be taken to joiningthe Roman. Then, I had nothing more to

learn ; what still remained for my conversion, was, not further change
of opinion, but to change opinion itself into the clearness and firmness

of intellectual conviction.

Now I proceed to detail the acts, to which I committed myself during
this last stage of my inquiry. 10 inclusive]included
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For myself, I camiot understand how any impartial
man can so take them ; and I have explainedthem in

print several times. I trust that by this time they have

been sufficientlyexplainedby what I have said in former

portions of this narrative ; still I have a word or two to

say about them, which I have not said before. (In the

passage in question)I apologize[din the lines in question]
for saying out (incontroversy)chargesagainstthe Church

of Rome which (withalI affirm that)I fullybelieved to be

true. What is wonderful in such an apology ? lo

There are (surely)many things a man may hold, which

at the same time he may feel that he has no rightto say

publicly(,and which it may annoy him that he has said

publicly).The law recognizesthis principle.In our own

time, men have been imprisoned and fined for saying true

things of a bad king. The maxim has been held, that,
" The greater the truth, the greater is the libel." And so

as to the judgment of society,a justindignationwould be

felt against a writer who brought forward wantonly the

weaknesses of a great man, though the whole world knew 20

that they existed. No one is at libertyto speak ill of

another without a justifiablereason, even though he knows

he is speakingtruth,and the publicknows it too. There-

fore(,though I believed what I said against the Roman

Church, nevertheless)I could not (religiously)speak ill

againstthe Church of Rome, though I believed what I said,
without a good reason. I did believe what I said (on what

I thought to be good reasons); but had I (also)a good
reason for saying it ? I thought I had(,and it was this);
viz. I said what I believed was simply necessary in the 30

3-4 they have been sufficientlyexplained]their plainmeaning has

been satisfactorilybrought out

6 about them, which I have not said before]in addition to my

former remarks upon them

6 In the passage commenced a new paragraph in 1865.

8 saying out] saying out

9-10 believed to be true]believed at the time when I made them

11 No new paragraph here in 1865.

25-7 speak illagainst....
without a good reason] speak it out, unless

I was reallyjustified,not only in believingill,but in speaking ill

28-9 good reason for saying it] just cause for saying out what

I believed 30 I said] that to say out
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controversy, in order to defend ourselves ; I considered

that the AiigUcanpositioncould not be defended, without

bringingchargesagainstthe Church of Rome. (In this,as

in most cases of conflict,one was rightor the other,not
both ; and the best defence was to attack.) Is not this

almost a truism (in the Roman controversy)? is it not

what every one says, who speaks on the subject at all ?

does any serious man abuse the Church of Rome, for the

sake of abusingher, or because it justifieshis own religious
10 position? What is the meaning of the very word " Pro-testantism,"

but that there is a call to speak out ? This

then is what I said ; "I know I spoke stronglyagainstthe
Church of Rome ; but it was no mere abuse, for I had

a serious reason for doing so."

But, not only did I think such language necessary for

my Church's religiousposition,but (I recollected that)all
the great Anglicandivines had thought so before me. They
had thought so, and they had acted accordingly. And

therefore I said (inthe passage in question),with much

20 propriety,that I had not done it simply out of my own head,
but that (indoingso)I was followingthe track, or rather

reproducingthe teaching,of those who had preceded me.

I was pleadingguilty(tousing violent language); but

(Iwas) pleadingalso that there were extenuating circum-stances

in the case. We all know the story of the convict,
who on the scaffold bit off his mother's ear. By doing so

he did not deny the fact of his own crime, for which he

was to hang ; but he said that his mother's indulgence,
when he was a boy, had a good deal to do with it. In like

30 manner I had made a charge,and I had made it ex animo ;

but I accused others of having(,by their own example,)
led me into beheving it and publishingit.

But there was more than this meant in the words which

X used :" first,I will freelyconfess,indeed I said it some

1-2
,
in order to defend ourselves ; I considered that]for self-defence.

It was impossibleto let it alone :

2 defended] satisfactorilymaintained
3 bringingchargesagainstthe Church of Rome] assailingthe Roman

9 it]that abuse

19 said]observe 20 done it]used strong language
33-4 But there was

. .
used :" first,]I was in a humour, certainly,

to bite ofi their ears.
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pages back, that I was angry with the Aiighcan divines.

I thought they had taken me in ; I had read the Fathers

with their eyes ; I had sometimes trusted their quotations
or their reasonings; and from rehance on them, I had

used words or made statements, which properlyI ought
rigidlyto have examined myself. (I had thought myself
safe,while I had their warrant for what I said.) I had

exercised more faith than criticism in the matter. This

did not imply any broad misstatements on my part,arising
from reliance on their authority,but it impliedcarelessness lo

in matters of detail. And this of course was a fault.

But there was a far deeper reason for my sayingwhat
I said in this matter, on which I have not hitherto touched ;

and it was this :" The most oppressive thought, in the

whole process of my change of opinion,was the clear

anticipation,verified by the event, that it would issue in

the triumph of Liberalism. Against the Anti-dogmatic
principleI had thrown my whole mind ; yet now I was

doing more than any one else could do, to promote it.

I was one of those who had kept it at bay in Oxford for 20

so many years ; and thus my very retirement was its

triumph. The men who had driven me from Oxford were

distinctlythe Liberals ; it was they who had opened the

attack upon Tract 90, and it was they who would gain
a second benefit,if I went on to retire from the Anglican
Church. But this was not all. As I have already said,
there are but two alternatives,the way to Rome, and the

way to Atheism : Anglicanism is the halfway house on

the one side,and Liberalism is the halfway house on the

other. How many men were there, as I knew full well,30
who would not follow me now in my advance from Angli-canism

to Rome, but would at once leave Anglicanism
and me for the Liberal camp. It is not at all easy (humanly
speaking) to wind up an Englishman to a dogmatic level.

I had done so in [a] good measure, in the case both of

young men and of laymen, the Anglican Via Media being
the representativeof dogma. The dogmatic and the

Anglican principlewere one, as I had taught them ; but

I was breaking the Via Media to pieces,and would not

dogmatic faith altogetherbe broken up, in the minds of

5 properly]by right 25 retire from] abandon
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a great number, by the demolition of the Via Media ?

Oh ! how unhappy this made me ! I heard once from an

eye-witnessthe account of a poor sailor whose legs were

shattered by a ball,in the action off Algiersin 1816, and

who was taken below for an operation. The surgeon and

the chaplainpersuadedhim to have a legoff ; it was done

and the tourniquetapphed to the wound. Then, they broke

it to him that he must have the other off too. The poor
fellow said, " You should have told me that,gentlemen,"

10 and deliberatelyunscrewed the instrument and bled to

death. Would not that be the case with many friends of

my own ? How could I ever hope to make them believe

in a second theology,when I had cheated them in the

first ? with what face could I publisha new edition of

a dogmatic creed, and ask them to receive it as gospel?
Would it not be plainto them that no certaintywas to be

found any where ? Well, in my defence I could but make

a lame apology; however, it was the true one, viz. that

I had not read the Fathers criticallyenough ; that in such

20 nice points,as those which determine the angleof diver-gence

between the two Churches, I h".d made considerable

miscalculations ; and how came this about ? Why(,) the

fact was, unpleasant as it was to avow, that I had leaned

too much upon the assertions of Ussher, Jeremy Taylor,
or Barrow, and had been deceived by them. Valeat quan-tum,

" ^itwas all that could be said. This then was a chief

reason of that wording of the Retractation,which has given
so much offence,(becausethe bitterness, with which it

was written,was not understood :" )and the followingletter

30 will illustrate it :"

" April3, 1844. I wish to remark on W(ilHam)'schief

distress,that my changingmy opinionseemed to unsettle

one's confidence in truth and falsehood as external things,
and led one to be suspiciousof the new opinion as one

became distrustful of the old. Now in what I shall say,

I am not going to speakin favour of my second thoughtsin

comparison of my first,but againstsuch scepticismand

unsettlement about truth and falsehood generally,the idea

of which is very painful.

19 critically]cautiously
22 miscalculations ; and] miscalculations. But

L3
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" The case with me, then, was this,and not surelyan

unnatural one :" as a matter of feelingand of duty I threw

myself into the system which I found myself in. I saw

that the English Church had a theologicalidea or theory
as such, and I took it up. I read Laud on Tradition, and

thought it (asI stillthink it)very masterly. The Anglican
Theory was very distinctive. I admired it and took it on

faith. It did not (Ithink)occur to me to doubt it ; I saw

that it was able, and supportedby learning,and I felt it

was a duty to maintain it. Further, on looking into lo

Antiquity and reading the Fathers, I saw such portions
of it as I examined, fullyconfirmed (e.g.the supremacy of

Scripture). There was only one question about which

I had a doubt, viz. whether it would work, for it has never

been more than a paper system. . . .

" So far from my change of opinion having any fair

tendency to unsettle persons as to truth and falsehood

viewed as objective realities,it should be considered

whether such change is not necessary, if truth be a real

objectivething,and be made to confront a person who has 20

been brought up in a system short of truth. Surely the

continuance of a person(,)who wishes to go right(,)in
a wrong system, and not his giving it up, would be that

which militated againstthe objectivenessof Truth, lead-ing,

as it would, to the suspicion,that one thing and

another were equallypleasingto our Maker, where men

were sincere.
" Nor surelyis it a thing I need be sorry for, that I

defended the system in which I found myseK, and thus

have had to unsay my words. For is it not one's duty,30

instead of beginning with criticism, to throw oneself

generouslyinto that form of religionwhich is providentially
put before one ? Is it right,or is it wrong, to begin with

privatejudgment ? May we not, on the other hand, look

for a blessingthrough obedience even to an erroneous

system, and a guidance even by means of it out of it ?

Were those who were strict and conscientious in their

Judaism, or those who were lukewarm and sceptical,more
likelyto be led into Christianity,when Christ came ?

Yet in proportion to their previous zeal, would be their 40

appearance of inconsistency. Certainly,I have always
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contended that obedience even to an erring conscience

was the way to gain light,and that it mattered not where

a man began, so that he began on what came to hand,
and in faith ; and that any thingmight become a divine

method of Truth ; that to the pure all things are pure,
and have a self-correctingvirtue and a power of germinat-ing.

And though I have no right at all to assume that

this mercy is granted to me, yet the fact, that a person
in my situation may have it granted to him, seems to me

10 to remove the perplexitywhich my change of opinion may
occasion.

" It n:iy be said," I have said it to myself,"
'

Why, how-ever,

did you 'publish ? had you waited quietly,you would

have changed your opinion without any of the misery,
which now is involved in the change,of disappointingand

distressingpeople.' I answer, that thingsare so bound up

together,as to form a whole, and one cannot tell what is

or is not a condition of what. I do not see how possibly
I could have pubHshed the Tracts, or other works pro-

20 fessingto defend our Church, without accompanying them

with a strong protest or argument againstRome. The one

obvious objectionagainstthe whole Anghcan line is,that
it is Roman ; so that I reallythink there was no alter-native

between silence altogether,and forming a theory
and attackingthe Roman system."

2. And now, secondly,as to my Resignationof St. Mary's,
which was the second of the steps which I took in 1843.

The ostensible,direct,and sufficient cause of my doing
so was the perseveringattack of the Bishops on Tract 90.

30 1 alluded to it in the letter which I have inserted above,
addressed to one of the most influential among them.

A series of their ex cathedra judgments, lastingthrough
three years, and includinga notice of no httle severityin
a Charge of my own Bishop,came as near to a condemna-tion

of my Tract, and, so far,to a repudiationof the ancient

CathoHc doctrine, which was the scope of the Tract, as

was possiblein the Church of England. It was in order

to shield the Tract from such a condemnation, that I had

at the time of its publication(in1841)so simply put myself

26 secondly]in the next place 28 cause of] reason for
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at the disposalof the higher powers in London. At that

time, all that was distinctlycontemplated in the way of

censure, was (containedin)the message which my Bishop
sent me, that it was

"

objectionable."That I thought was

the end of the matter. I had refused to suppress it,and

they had yieldedthat point. Sincfe I wrote the former

portions of this narrative,I have found what I wrote to

Dr. Pusey on March 24, while the matter was in progress.
" The more I think of it,"I said," the more reluctant I am

to suppress Tract 90, though of course I will do it if the lo

Bishop wishes it ; I cannot, however, deny that I shall feel

it a severe act." According to the notes which I took of

the letters or messages which I sent to him in the course

of that day, I went on to say,
" My first feeUng was to

obey without a word ; I will obey still; but my judgment
has steadilyrisen against it ever since." Then in the

Postscript," If I have done any good to the Church, I do

ask the Bishop this favour, as my reward for it,that he

would not insist on a measure, from which I think good
will not come. However, I will submit to him." After- 20

wards, I get stronger still (and wrote): "I have almost

come to the resolution,if the Bishop publiclyintimates
that I must suppress the Tract, or speaks stronglyin his

charge againstit,to suppress it indeed, but to resignmy
livingalso. I could not in conscience act otherwise. You

may show this in any quarter you please."
All my then hopes, all my satisfaction at the apparent

fulfilment of those hopes,were at an end in 1843. It is not

wonderful then, that in May of that year(,when two out

of the three years were gone,)I addressed a letter on the so

subjectof (my retiringfrom) St. Mary's to the same friend,
whom I had consulted about retiringfrom it in 1840. But

I did more now ; I told him my great unsettlement of

mind on the question of the Churches. I will insert por-tions
of two of my letters :"

" May 4, 1843 At present I fear, as far as I can

analyzemy own convictions,I consider the Roman CathoHc

6 wrote]published
14 went on to say]presentlywrote to him 21 get]got
28

,
were] was 30 addressed a letter]wrote

32 about retiringfrom] upon
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Communion to be the Church of the Apostles,and that

what grace is among us (which,through God's mercy, is

not Kttle)is extraordinary,and from the overflowingsof
His dispensation.I am very far more sure that England
is in schism, than that the Roman additions to the Primitive

Creed may not be developments, arisingout of a keen and

vivid realizingof the Divine Depositum of Faith.
" You will now understand what gives edge to the

Bishops'Charges, without any undue sensitiveness on my

10 part. They distress me in two ways :" first,as being in

some sense protestsand witnesses to my conscience against
my own uniaithfulness to the EngUsh Church, and next,

as being samples of her teaching,and tokens how very far

she is from even aspiringto Catholicity.
" Of course my being unfaithful to a trust is my great

subjectof dread," as it has long been, as you know."

When he wrote to make natural objectionsto my pur-pose,
such as the apprehensionthat the removal of clerical

obligationsmight have the indirect effect of propelling
20 me towards Rome, I answered :"

" May 18, 1843.
... My office or charge at St. Mary's

is not a mere state,but a continual energy. People assume

and assert certain thingsof me in consequence. With what

sort of sinceritycan I obey the Bishop ? how am I to act

in the frequent cases, in which one way or another the

Church of Rome comes into consideration ? I have to the

utmost of my power tried to keep persons from Rome, and

with some success ; but even a year and a half since,my
arguments, though more efficacious with the persons

30 I aimed at than any others could be, were of a nature to

infuse great suspicionof me into the minds of lookers-on.
" By retainingSt. Mary's, I am an offence and a

stumbling-block. Persons are keen -sightedenough to

make out what I think on certain points,and then they
infer that such opinionsare compatible with holdingsitua-tions

of trust in our Church. A number of younger men

take the vaHdity of their interpretationof the Articles,
"c.,from me on faith.Is not my present positiona cruelty,
as well as a treacherytowards the Church ?

40
" I do not see how I can either preach or pubhsh again,

while I hold St. Mary's ;" but consider again the following
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difficultyin such a resolution,which I must state at some

length.
" Last Long Vacation the idea suggested itself to me

of pubHshing the Lives of the EnglishSaints ; and I had

a conversation with [a publisher]upon it. I thought it

would be useful,as employing the minds of men who were

in danger of running wild, bringingthem from doctrine to

history,and from speculationto fact ;" again, as giving
them an interest in the English soil,and the English
Church, and keeping them from seeking S3rmpathy in lo

Rome, as she is ; and further, as seekingto promote the

spread of rightviews.
" But, withm the last month, it has come upon me, that,

if the scheme goes on, it will be a practicalcarrying out

of No. 90 ; from the character of the usages and opinionsof
ante -reformation times

.

"It is easy to say,
' Why will you do any thing ? why

won't you keep quiet ? what business had you to think

of any such plan at all ? ' But I cannot leave a number of

poor fellows in the lurch. I am bound to do my best for 20

a great number of people both in Oxford and elsewhere.

If / did not act, others would find means to do so.

" Well, the plan has been taken up with great eagerness

and interest. Many men are settingto work. I set down

the names of men, most of them engaged, the rest half

engaged and probable, some actually writing." About

thirtynames follow,some of them at that time of the school

of Dr. Arnold, others of Dr. Pusey's,some my personal
friends and of my own standing,others whom I hardly
knew, while of course the majoritywere of the party of the 30

new Movement. I continue :"

" The plan has gone so far,that it would create surprise
and talk, were it now suddenly given over. Yet how

is it compatible with my holding St. Mary's,being what

I am ? "

Such was the object and the origin of the projected
Series of the EnglishSaints ; and, as the publicationwas
connected, as has been seen, with my resignation of

5 These are the Author^s [] 11 seeking]tending
35 A space was leftafterthis line in 1865. 37 as the]since the
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St. Mary's,I may be allowed to conclude what I have to

say on the subjecthere,though it will read like a digression.
As soon then as the first of the Series got into print,the
whole projectbroke down. I had aheady anticipatedthat
some portions of the Series would be written in a style
inconsistent with the professionsof a beneficed clergjrman,
and therefore I had given up my Living ; but men of great
weight went further (intheir misgivingsthan I),when they
saw the Life of St. Stephen Harding, and decided that it

10 was of [such]a character [as to be] inconsistent even with

its being given to the world by an Anglican publisher:

and so the scheme was given up at once. After the two first

parts, I retired from the Editorship,and those Lives only
were published in addition, which were then already
finished,or in advanced preparation. The following

passages from what I or others wrote at the time will

illustrate what I have been sajring:"

In November, 1844, I wrote thus to one of the

authors of them : "I am not Editor, I have no direct

20 control over the Series. It is T.'s work ; he may admit

what he pleases; and exclude what he pleases. I was

to have been Editor. I did edit the two firstnumbers. I was

responsiblefor them, in the way in which an Editor is

responsible. Had I continued Editor, I should have

exercised a control over all. I laid down in the Preface that

doctrinal subjectswere, if possible,to be excluded. But,

even then, I also set down that no writer was to be held

answerable for any of the Lives but his own. When

I gave up the Editorship,I had various engagements with

30 friends for separate Lives remaining on my hands. I should

have hked to have broken from them all,but there were

some from which I could not break, and I let them take

their course. Some have come to nothing ; others like

yours have gone on. I have seen such, either m MS. or

Proof. As time goes on, I shall have less and less to do

with the Series. I think the engagement between you and

me should come to an end. I have any how abundant

responsibilityon me, and too much. I shall write to T.

2 will]may 1 1 being given to the world by] proceedingfrom

13 parts]numbers 18-19 one of the authors of]the author of one of
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that if he wants the advantage of your assistance,he must

write to you direct."

In accordance with this letter,I had ah?eadyadvertised
in January 1844, ten months before it, that " other

Lives," after St. Stephen Harding, " will be pubhshed
by their respectiveauthors on their own responsibihty."
This notice is repeatedin February, in the advertisement

to the second volume entitled " The Family of St. Richard,"

though to this volume [also],for some reason (which I

cannot now recoUect),I also put my initials. In the Life lo

of St. Augustine,the author, a man of nearlymy own age,

says in like manner, "No one but himself is responsible
for the way in which these materials have been used." I

have in MS. another advertisement to the same effect,but

I cannot tell whether it was ever put into print.
I will add, since the authors have been considered hot-headed

boys,whom I was in chargeof and whom I suffered

to do intemperatethings,that,while the writer of St. Augus-tine
was of the mature age which I have stated, (the

author of the proposed Life of St. Boniface, Mr. Bowden, 20

was forty-six; Mr. Johnson, who was to write St. Aldhelm,
forty-three; and) most of the others were on one side or

other of thirty. Three(,I think,)were imder twenty-five.
Moreover, of these writers some became Catholics, some

remained Anglicans,and others have professedwhat are

caUed free or hberal opinions(^).
The immediate cause of the resignationof my Living is

stated in the followingletter,which I wrote to my Bishop :"

"

August 29, 1843. It is with much concern that I

inform your Lordship,that Mr. A. B., who has been for 30

the last year an inmate of my house here,has justconformed
to the Church of Rome. As I have ever been desirous,not

only of faithfullydischargingthe trust, which is involved

in holding a livingin your Lordship's diocese, but of

approving myselfto your Lordship,I will for your informa-

5
" will be] would "be 7 is]was

8, 9 volume] number 15 was ever put into]ever appeared in

16-17 hot-headed boys]
" hot-headed fanatic young men

"

19 of the mature age which I have stated]in 1844 past forty
26 Footnote in 1865. (^ Vide Note D, Lives of the English Saints.)
26 A space was leftafterthis line in 1S65.
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tion state one or two circumstances connected with this

unfortunate event I received him on condition of

his promising me, which he distinctlydid, that he would

remain quietlyin our Church for three years. A year has

passed since that time, and, though I saw nothing in him

which promised that he would eventuallybe contented

with his present position,yet for the time his mind became

as settled as one could wish, and he frequentlyexpressed
his satisfaction at being under the promise which I had

10 exacted of him."

I felt it impossibleto remain any longerin the service of

the Anglican Church, when such a breach of trust,however

Uttle I had to do with it,would be laid at my door. I wrote

in a few days to a friend :

"

September 7, 1843. I this day ask the Bishop leave

to resign St. Mary's. Men whom you little think, or at

least whom I littlethought,are in almost a hopelessway.
Really we may expect any thing. I am going to publish
a Volume- of Sermons, including those Four against

20 moving."

I resignedmy livingon September (the)18th. I had

not the means of doing it legallyat Oxford. The late

Mr. Goldsmid aided me in resigningit in London. I found

no fault with the Liberals ; they had beaten me in a fair

field. As to the act of the Bishops, I thought,as Walter

Scott has appUed the text, that they had " seethed the kid

in his mother's milk."

I said to a friend :"

" Victrix causa diis placuit,sed victa Catoni."

30 And now I (may be almost said to)have brought [almost]
to an end, as far as this sketch has to treat of them, the

historyboth of my (changes of rehgious)opinion[s,]and
of the pubUc acts which they involved. I had [only]one

23 aided] was kind enough to aid

25-6 as Walter Scott has applied the text] to borrow a Scriptural
image from Walter Scott

31 this sketch has to treat of them] is necessary for a sketch such as

this is

33 I had one commenced a new 'paragraphin 1865.
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more advance of mind to make ; and (one final step to

take.)that (furtheradvance of mind) was, to be (able
honestlyto say that I was) certain of what I had hitherto

anticipated,concluded, and beheved ; and this was close

upon my submission to the Catholic Church. [And I had

only one more act -to perform, and that was the act of

submission itself.]But two years yet intervened before

the date of these final events ; during which I was in

lay communion in the Church of England, attending its

services as usual, and abstaining altogetherfrom inter- lo

course with Cathohcs, from their placesof worship, and

from those reUgiousrites and usages, such as the Invocation

of Saints, which are characteristics of their creed. I did

all this on principle; for I never could understand how

a man could be of two religionsat once.

[What then I now have to add is of a private nature,
being my preparationfor the great event, for which I was

waiting,in the interval between the autumns of 1843 and

1845.

And I shall almost confine]what I have to say (about20

myself between these two autumns I shall almost confuie)
to this one point,(" ^)thedifficultyI was in as to the best

mode of revealingthe state of my mind to my friends and

others, and how I managed to do it.

Up to January, 1842, I had not disclosed my state

of unsettlement to more than three persons, as has been

mentioned above, and (as)is repeated in the (courseof

the)letters which I am now about to give to the reader.

1 more] final 1 make ;]accomplish, 2 that] That

3-5 what I had
. . .

close upon my submission] the conclusions at

which I had alreadyarrived. That further step,imperativewhen such

certitude was attained, was my submission

7-8 But two years . . .
events ; during which] new paragraph : This

submission did not take place tilltwo full years after the resignation
of my livingin September 1843 ; nor could I have made it at an

earlier day, without doubt and apprehension,that is, with any true

conviction of mind or certitude.

In the interval,of which it remains to speak,viz. between the autumns

of 1843 and 1845,
9 communion in] communion with

24 do] reveal

24 Afterthis line a space was leftin 1865.
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To two of them, intimate and familiar companions, in the

Autumn of 1839 : to the third, an old friend too, (whom
I have named above,)when, I suppose, I was in great
distress of mind upon the affair of the Jerusalem Bishopric.
In May, 1843, I mentioned it(,as has been seen,)to the

friend,by whose advice I wished, as far as possible,to be

guided. To mention it on set purpose to any one, unless

indeed I was asking advice, I should have felt to be a

crime. If there is any thing that was [and is]abhorrent
10 to me, it is the scatteringdoubts, and unsettlingconsciences

without necessity.A strong presentimentthat my existing
opinionswould ultimatelygive way, and that the grounds
of them were unsound, was not a sufficient warrant for

disclosingthe state of my mind. I had no guarantee yet,
that that presentimentwould be realized. SupposingI were

crossingice,which came rightin my way, which I had good
reasons for consideringsound, and which I saw numbers

before me crossing in safety,and supposing a stranger
from the bank, in a voice of authority,and in an earnest

20 tone, warned me that it was dangerous, and then was

silent,I think I should be startled,and should look about

me anxiously,but (Ithink too that)I [also]should go on,

till I had better grounds for doubt ; and such was my

state,I believe,tillthe end of 1842. Then again,when my

dissatisfaction became greater, it was hard at first to

determine the point of time, when it was too strong to

suppress with propriety. Certitude of coiu'se is a point,
but doubt is a progress ; I was not near certitude yet.
Certitude is a reflex action ; it is to know that one

30 knows. I beheve I had not that, till close upon my

reception into the Catholic Church. Again, a practical,
effective doubt is a point too, but who can easilyascertain
it for himself ? Who can determine when it is,that the

scales in the balance of opinion begin to turn, and what

was a greater probabilitym behalf of a beHef becomes

a positivedoubt againstit ?

In consideringthis question in its bearing upon my

conduct in 1843, my own simple answer to my great

5 mentioned it]made it known 10 it is]it was

30 T believe I had not that] Of that I believe I was not possessed
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difficultywas, Do what your present state of opinionrequires
(inthe hght of duty),and let that doingtell : speak by acts.

This I did ; my firstact of the year was in February[,1843].
After three months' dehberation I (had) pubhshed my
retractation of the violent chargeswhich I had made against
Rome : I could not be wrong in doing so much as this ;

but I did no more (at the time): I did not retract my

Anghcan teaching. My second act was in September (in
the same year); after much sorrowful lingeringand hesita-tion,

I (had)resignedmy Living. I tried indeed(,before lo

I did so,)to keep Littlemore for myself,even though it

was stillto remain an integralpart of St. Mary's. (I had

given to it a Church and a sort of Parsonage;)I had made

it a Parish, and I loved it ; but I did not succeed in my

attempt. I could indeed bear to become the curate at will

of another, but I hoped [stillthat] (an arrangement was

possible,by which, while I had the curacy,)I might have

been my own master there. I had hoped an exception
might have been made in my favour, under the circum-stances

; but I did not gain my request. Indeed, I was 20

asking what was impracticable,and it is well for me that

it was so.

These were my two acts of the year, and I said," I cannot

be wrong in making them ; let that follow which must follow

in the thoughtsof the world about me, when they see what

I do." (And, as time went on,)They fullyanswered my

purpose. What I felt as a simple duty to do, did create

a generalsuspicionabout me, without such responsibility
as would be involved in my taking the initiative in

creatingit. Then, when friends wrote me on the subject,30
I either did not deny or I confessed it,accordingto the

character and need of their letters. Sometimes, in

the case of intimate friends, whom I seemed to leave

1, 3, 8 was] had been 3 did] had done

14-15 but I did not succeed in my attempt] I thought in 1843 that

perhaps I need not forfeit my existingrelations towards it

15 bear] submit 18 there]in servingit
20 Indeed,]Perhaps 23 were] had been 27 felt as] felt it

29 taking the initiative in]initiatingany direct act for the sake of

31 it]my state of mind

33 seemed to leave]should otherwise have lieen leaving
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in ignorance of what others knew about me, I invited the

question.
And here comes in another point for explanation.While

I was fighting(in Oxford) for the Anghcan Church [in

Oxford], then indeed I was very glad to make converts,

and, though I never broke away from that rule of my

mind, (as I may call it,)of which I have alreadyspoken,
of finding disciplesrather than seekingthem, yet, that

I made advances to others in a specialway, I have no doubt ;

10 this came to an end, however, as soon as I fell into mis-givings

as to the true ground to be taken in the controversy.

(For)Then, when I gave up my place in the Movement,
I ceased from any such proceeding(s): and my utmost

endeavour was to tranquillizesuch persons, especially
those who belonged to the new school, as were imsettled

in their rehgiousviews, and, as I judged,hasty in their

conclusions. This went on till1843 ; but, at that date, as

soon as I turned my face Romeward, I gave up [altogether
and in any shape],as far as ever was possible,the thought

20 of (inany respect and in any shape)acting upon others.

Then I myseK was simply my own concern. How could

I in any sense direct others, who had to be guided in so

momentous a matter myself? How could I be considered

in a position,even to say a word to them one way or the

other ? How could I presume to unsettle them, as I was

unsettled, when I had no means of bringingthem out of

such unsettlement ? And, if they were unsettled already,
how could I point to them a placeof refuge,which I was

not sure that I should choose for myseK ? My only
30 fine,my only duty, was to keep simply to my own case.

I recollected Pascal's words,
" Je mourrai seul." I deliber-ately

put out of my thoughts all other works and claims,
and said nothingto any one, unless I was obhged.

But this brought upon me a great trouble. In the

newspapers there were continual reports about my inten-tions

; I did not answer them ; presentlystrangers or

friends wrote, beggingto be allowed to answer them ; and,

if I stillkept to my resolution and said nothing,then I was

thought to be mysterious, and a prejudicewas excited

1 about me] on every side of them

28-9 which
. . . choose] when

. . .
choose it
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againstme But, what was far worse, there were a number

of tender, eager hearts, of whom I knew nothing at all,
who were watching me, wishing to think as I thought,
and to do as I did, if they could but find it out ; who in

consequence were distressed,that, in so solemn a matter,

they could not see what was coming, and who heard

reports about me this way or that, on a first day and on

a second ; and felt the weariness of waiting, and the

sickness of delayedhope,and did not understand that I was

as perplexed as themselves, and, being of more sensitive lo

complexion of mind than myself, were made ill by the

suspense. And they too of course for the time thought me

mysterious and inexpUcable. I ask their pardon as far as

I was reaUy unkind to them. There was a giftedand

deeply earnest lady,who in a parabolicalaccount of that

time, has described both my conduct as she felt it, and

that of such as herself. In a singularlygraphic,amusing
vision of pilgrims,who were making their way across

a bleak common in great discomfort, and who were ever

warned against,yet continuallynearing,
" the king'shigh-20

way" on the right,she says,
" AU my fears and disquiets

were speedilyrenewed by seeing the most daring of our

leaders,(thesame who had firstforced his way through the

palisade,and in whose courage and sagacity we all put

impHcit trust,)suddenly stop short, and declare that he

would go on no further. He did not, however, take the

leap at once, but quietlysat down on the top of the fence

with his feet hanging towards the road, as if he meant to

take his time about it, and let himseK down easily."
I do not wonder at all that I thus seemed so unkind to so

a lady,who at that time had never seen me. We were both

in trial in our different ways. I am far from den3dng that

I was actingselfishlyboth towards them and towards others ;

but it was a religiousselfishness. Certainlyto myself my

own duty seemed clear. They that are whole can heal

others ; but in my case it was,
''

Physician,heal thyseK."
My own soul was my first concern, and it seemed an

absurdity to my reason to be converted in partnership.
I wished to go to my Lord by myself,and in my own way,

10 themselves] they were

33 towards them and towards others]in her case and in that of others
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or rather His way. I had neither wish, nor, I may say,

thought of taking a number with me. (Moreover,it is

but the truth to say, that it had ever been an annoyance

to me to seem to be the head of a party ; and that even

from fastidiousness of mind, I could not bear to find

a thing done elsewhere, simply or mainly because I did it

myself, and that, from distrust of myseK, I shrank from

the thought, whenever it was brought home to me, that

I was influencingothers.) But nothing of this could be

10 known to others.

The followingthree letters are written to a friend,who

had every claim upon me to be frank with him :" it will

be seen that I disclose the real state of (my) mind [tohim,]
in proportion as he presses me.

1. " October 14, 1843. I would tell you in a few words

why I have resignedSt. Mary's,as you seem to wish, were

it possibleto do so. But it is most difficult to bring out

in brief,or even in extenso, any just view of my feelings
and reasons.

20
" The nearest approach I can give to a generalaccoimt

of them is to say, that it has been caused by the general
repudiation of the view, contained in No. 90, on the part
of the Church. I could not stand againstsuch an unanimous

expression of opinion from the Bishops,supported, as it

has been, by the conciu'rence, or at least silence,of all

classes in the Church, lay and clerical. If there ever was

a case, in which an individual teacher has been put aside

and virtuallyput away by a community, mine is one.

No decency has been observed in the attacks upon me from

30 authority; no protests have been offered against them.

It is felt," I am far from denying, justlyfelt," that I am

a foreignmaterial,and cannot assimilate Avith the Church

of England.
" Even my own Bishop has said that my mode of inter-

pre tingthe Articles makes them mean any thingor nothing.
When I heard this delivered,I did not beheve my ears.

I denied to others that it was said.
. . .

Out came the charge,
and the words could not be mistaken. This astonished me

the more, because I pubHshed that Letter to him, (how

10 others]the world 12 him 1864, 1865]him, Archdeacon Manning 1873
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unwillinglyyou know,) on the understanding that / was

to deliver his judgment on No. 90 instead of him. A year

elapses,and a second and heavier judgment came forth.

I did not bargain for this," ^nor did he, but the tide was too

strong for him.
" I fear that I must confess,that,in proportionas I think

the Enghsh Church is showing herself intrinsicallyand

radicallyaUen from Cathohc principles,so do I feel the

difficulties of defendingher claims to be a branch of the

Cathohc Church. It seems a dream to caU a communion lo

Cathohc, when one can neither appeal to any clear state-ment

of Cathohc doctrine in its formularies,nor interpret
ambiguous formularies by the received and hving Cathohc

sense, whether past or present. Men of Cathohc views are

too truly but a party in our Church. I cannot deny
that many other independent circumstances, which it is

not worth while enteringinto,have led me to the same con-clusion.

" I do not say aU this to every body, as you may suppose ;

but I do not hke to make a secret of it to you." 20

2. " Oct. 26, 1843. You have engaged in a dangerous

correspondence; I am deeply sorry for the pain I shall

giveyou.
" I must tell you then frankly,(but I combat arguments

which to me, alas,are shadows,) that it is not from disap-pointment,
irritation,or impatience,that I have, whether

rightlyor wrongly, resigned St. Mary's ; but because

I think the Church of Rome the Cathohc Church, and

ours not part of the Cathohc Church, because not in com-munion

with Rome ; and because I feel that I could not so

honestlybe a teacher in it any longer."
" This thought came to me last summer four years. . .

I mentioned it to two friends in the autumn.
. .

It arose in

the first instance from the Monophysite and Donatist

controversies,the former of which I was engaged with in

the course of theologicalstudy to which I had given myself.
This was at a time when no Bishop,I beheve, had declared

againstus, {^)and when all was progress and hope. I do

not think I have ever felt disappointmentor impatience,

Footnote in 1865. (^ I think Sumner, Bishop of Chester,must have

done so akeady.)
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certainlynot then ; for I never looked forward to the future,

nor do I realize it now.

"

My first effort was to write that article on the Catho-licity

of the EnglishChurch ; for two years it quietedme.

Since the summer of 1839 I have written little or nothing
on modern controversy. . .

You know how unwillingly
I wrote my letter to the Bishop in which I committed

myself agam, as the safest course under circumstances.

The article I speak of quietedme tillthe end of 1841, over

10 the affair of No. 90,when that wretched Jerusalem Bishopric

(no personal matter) revived all my alarms. They have

increased up to this moment. At that time I told my secret

to another person in addition.
" You see then that the various ecclesiastical and quasi-

ecclesiastical acts, which have taken place in the course

of the last two years and a half,are not the cause of my

state of opinion, but are keen stimulants and weighty
confirmations of a conviction forced upon me, while

engaged in the course ofduty,viz. that theologicalreading
20 to which I had given myself. And this last-mentioned

circumstance is a fact,which has never, I think, come before

me till now that I write to you.

"It is three years smce, on account of my state of

opinion, I urged the Provost in vain to let St. Mary's
be separated from Littlemore ; thinking I might with

a safe conscience serve the latter,though I could not com-fortably

continue in so public a place as a University.
This was before No. 90.

"

Finally,I have acted under advice, and that, not of

30 my own choosmg, but what came to me in the way of duty,
nor the advice of those only who agree with,me, but of near

friends who differ from me.

" I have nothing to reproachmyselfwith, as far as I see,

in the matter of impatience ; i.e. practicallyor in conduct.

And I trust that He, w^ho has kept me in the slow course of

change hitherto, will keep me still from hasty acts(,)or
resolves with a doubtful conscience.

"This I am sure of, that such interpositionas yours,

kind as it is,only does what you woiild consider harm.

40 It makes me reahze my own views to myself ; it makes

me see their consistency; it assures me of my own deliberate-
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ness ; it suggests to me the traces of a Providential Hand ;

it takes away the pain of disclosures ; it relieves me of

a heavy secret.
" You may make what use of my letters you think right."
(3.)My correspondent wrote to me once more, and

I repUed thus ;
" October 31, 1843. Your letter has made

my heart ache more, and caused me more and deepersighs
than any I have had a long while, though I assure you
there is much on all sides of me to cause sighing and

heart-ache. On all sides(:" ) I am quite haunted by the lo

one dreadful whisper repeated from so many quarters,
.

and causingthe keenest distress to friends. You know but

a part of my present trial,in knowing that I am unsettled

myself.
" Since the beginningof this year I have been obliged

to tell the state of my mind to some others ; but never,

I think, without being in a way obHged, as from friends

writingto me as you did, or guessing how matters stood.

No one in Oxford knows it or here " [Littlemore]," but

one (near)friend whom I felt I could not help tellingthe 20

other day. But, I suppose, [very]many (more)suspect it."

On receivingthese letters,my correspondent,if I recol-lect

rightly,at once communicated the matter of them to

Dr. Pusey, and this will enable me to state as nearlyas

I can(,)the way in which (he first became aware of)my
changed state of opinion [was made known to him].

I had from the firsta great difficultyin making Dr. Pusey
understand such differences of opinion as existed between

himself and me. When there was a proposal about the

end of 1838 for a subscriptionfor a Cranmer Memorial, 30

he wished us both to subscribe togetherto it. I could not,
of course, and wished him to subscribe by himself. That

he would not do ; he could not bear the thought of our

appearing to the world in separate positions,in a niatter

of importance. And, as time went on, he would not take

any hints,which I gave him, on the subjectof my growing
inclination to Rome. When I found him so determined,
I often had not the heart to go on. And then I knew, that,
from affection to me, he so often took up and threw him-

19 These are the Author's [ ] 24 state]describe,
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self iiito what I said, that I felt the great responsibiUty
I should incur, if I put things before him just as I might
view them (myself).And, not knowing him so well as I did

afterwards,I feared lest I should unsettle him. And more-over,

I recollected well,how prostrated he had been with

illness in 1832, and I used always to think that the start

of the Movement had given him a fresh life. I fancied

that his physicalenergieseven depended on the presence
of a vigoroushope and brightprospects for his imagination

10 to feed upon ; so much so, that when he was so unworthily
treated by the authorities of the place in 1843, I recollect

writing to the late Mr. Dods worth to state my anxiety,
lest,if his mind became dejectedin consequence, his health

would suffer seriouslyalso. These were difficulties in my

way ; and then again,another difficultywas, that, as we

were not togetherunder the same roof, we only saw each

other at set times ; others indeed, who were coming in or

out of my rooms freely,and as there might be need at the

moment, knew aU my thoughts easily; but for him to

20 know them well, formal efforts were necessary. A common

friend of ours broke it all to him in 1841, as far as matters

had gone at that time, and showed him clearlythe logical
conclusions which must lie in propositionsto which I had

committed myself ; but somehow or other in a littlewhile,
his mind fellback into its former happy state,and he could

not bring himself to believe that he and I should not go

on pleasantlytogetherto the end. But that affectionate

dream needs must have been broken at last ; and two

years afterwards, that friend to whom I wrote the letters

30 which I have just now inserted, set himseK, as I have

said, to break it. Upon that, I too begged Dr. Pusey to

tell in privateto any one he would, that I thought in the

event I should leave the Church of England. However, he

would not do so ; and at the end of 1844 had almost

relapsedinto his former thoughtsabout me, if I may judge
from a letter of his which I have found. Nay, at the

Commemoration of 1845, a few months before I left the

Anghcan Church, I think he said about me to a friend,
" I trust after all we shaU keep him."

14 would] should

18 as there might be need at] according to the need of
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In that autumn of 1843, at the time that I spoke to

Dr. Pusey, I asked another friend also to communicate

[toothers]in confidence(,to whom he would,)the prospect
which lay before me.

To another friend(,Mr. James Hope, now Mr. Hope
Scott,)I gave the opportmiity of knowing it,if he would,
in the followingPostscriptto a letter :"

" While I write, I will add a word about myself. You

may come near a person or two who, owing to circum-stances,

know more exactly my state of feelingthan you lo

do, though they would not tell you. Now I do not like

that you should not be aware of this,though I see no

reason why you should know what they happen to know.

Your wishingit [otherwise]would he a reason."

I had a dear and old friend,near his death ; I never told

him my state of mind. Why should I unsettle that sweet

calm tranquillity,when I had nothingto offer him instead ?

I could not say,
" Go to Rome ;

" else I should have shown

him the way. Yet I offered myself for his examination.

One day he led the way to my speakingout ; but, rightly20
or wrongly,I could not respond. My reason was,

" I have

no certaintyon the matter myself. To say
' I think ' is

to tease and to distress,not to persuade."
I wrote to him on Michaelmas Day, 1843 : "As you

may suppose, I have nothing to write to you about,

pleasant. I could tell you some very painfulthings ; but

it is best not to anticipatetrouble,which after all can but

happen, and, for what one knows, may be averted. You

are always so kind, that sometimes, when I part with you,

I am nearlymoved to tears, and it would be a relief to be 30

so, at your kindness and at my hardness. I think no one

ever had such kind friends as I have."

The next year, January 22, 1 wrote to him :
" Pusey has

quiteenough on him, and generouslytakes on himself more

than enough, for me to add burdens when I am not obhged ;

particularlytoo, when I am very conscious,that there are

burdens, which I am or shall be obhged to lay upon him

some time or other, whether I will or no."

And on February 21 :
" Half -past ten. I am just up,

having a bad cold ; the like has not happened to me 40

(excepttwice in January) in my memory. You may think
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you have been in mj^ thoughts,long before my rising. Of

course you are so continually,as you well know. I could

not come to see you ; I am not worthy of friends. With my

opinions,to the full of which I dare not confess,I feel Hke

a guiltyperson with others, though I trust I am not so.

People kindly think that I have much to bear externally,
disappointment, slander, "c. No, I have nothing to bear,
but the anxiety which I feel for my friends' anxiety for

me, and their perplexity. This [letter]is a better Ash-

10 Wednesday than birthday present ;
"

[his birthday was

the same day as mine ; it was Ash-Wednesday that

year] ;
" but I cannot help writing about what is upper-most.

And now(, my dear A.,)all kindest and best wishes

to you, my oldest friend, whom I must not speak more

about, and with reference to myself, lest you should be

angry." It was not in his nature to have doubts : he used

to look at me with anxiety, and wonder what had come

over me.

On Easter Monday :
" All that is good and gracious

20 descend upon you and yours from the mfluences of this

Blessed Season ; and it will be so, (so be it !) for what

is the life of you all,as day passes after day, but a simple
endeavour to serve Him, from whom all blessing comes ?

Though we are separated in place,yet this we have in

common, that you are livinga calm and cheerful time,
and I am enjoying the thought of you. It is your blessing
to have a clear heaven, and peace around, according to the

blessingpronounced on Benjamin(^).So it is,(my dear A.,)
and so may it ever be."

30 He was in simple good faith. He died in September that

year. I had expected that his last illness would have

brought lightto my mind, as to what I ought to do. It

brought none. I made a note, which runs thus : "I

sobbed bitterlyover his cofEn, to think that he left me

still dark as to what the way of truth was, and what I ought
to do in order to please God and fulfil His will." I think

I wrote to Charles Marriott to say, that at that moment,

9 10, 12 These are the Author's [ ]

[letter]in line 9 was omitted in 1865.

28 Footnote in 1865. (^ Dcut. xxxiii. 12.)
30 that] of the same
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with the thought of my friend before me, my strong view

in favour of Rome remained just what it was. On the

other hand, my firm behef that grace was to be found

(with)inthe Anghcan Church remained too ^. I wrote to

a friend upon his death :"

" Sept.16, 1844. I am full of wrong and miserable feel-ings,

which it is useless to detail,so grudging and sullen,

when I should be thankful. Of course, when one sees so

blessed an end, and that, the termination of so blameless

a life,of one who reallyfed on our ordinances and got lo

strengthfrom them, and see the same continued in a whole

family, the little children findingquite a solace of their

pain in the Daily Prayer, it is impossiblenot to feel more

at ease in our Church, as at least a sort of Zoar, a placeof

refuge and temporary rest, because of the steepness of the

way. Only, may we be kept from unlawful security,lest

we have Moab and Ammon for our progeny, the enemies

of Israel."

I could not continue in this state, either in the lightof

duty or of reason. My difficultywas this : I had been 20

deceived greatlyonce ; how could I be sure that I was not

deceived a second time ? I [then]thought myself right

(then); how was I to be certain that I was rightnow ?

How many years had I thought myself sure of what I now

rejected? how could I ever again have confidence in

myself ? As in 1840 I listened to the risingdoubt in favour

of Rome, now I listened to the waning doubt in favour of

the English Church. To be certain is to know that one

knows ; what (inward)test had I,that I should not change

again,after that I had become a Catholic ? I had stillso

apprehensionof this,though I thought a time would come,

when it would depart. However, some limit ought to be

put to these vague misgivings; I must do my best and then

leave it to a higherpower to prosper it. So, (atthe end

of 1844,)I determined to write an Essay on Doctrinal

(*) On this subject, vid. my Third Lecture on
" Anglican Diffi-culties

"("also Note E, Anglican Church).{Thisfootnotedid not appear

in the originalpamphlet.)

5 a friend upon his death] another friend thus

28 English]Anghcan 34 power] Power

35 determined to write] came to the resohition of writing
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Development ; and then, if, at the end of it, my con-victions

in favour of the Roman Church were not weaker,
to make up my mind to seek admission into her fold.

[I acted upon this resolution in the beginning of 1845,
and worked at my Essay steadilyinto the autumn.]

[I told my resolution to various friends at the beginning
of the year ; indeed, it was at that time known generally.]
(By this time the state of my mind was generallyknown,

and I made no great secret of it. I will illustrate it by
lo letters of mine which have been put into my hands.

(" November 16, 1844. I am going through what must

be gone through ; and my trust only is that every day of

pain is so much taken from the necessary draught which

must be exhausted. There is no fear (humanly speaking)
of my moving for a long time yet. This has got out with-out

my intendingit ; but it is all well. As far as I know

myself,my one great distress is the perplexity,unsettle-
ment, alarm, scepticism,which I am causing to so many ;

and the loss of kind feehng and good opinion on the part
20 of so many, known and unknown, who have wished well

to me. And of these two sources of pain it is the former

that is the constant, urgent, unmitigated one. I had for

days a literal ache all about my heart ; and from time to

time all the complaints of the Psalmist seemed to belong
to me.

(" And as far as I know myself, my one paramount
reason for contemplatinga change is my deep, unvarying
conviction that our Church is in schism, and that my
salvation depends on my joining the Church of Rome.

30 I may use argumenta ad hominem to this person or that ^
;

but I am not conscious of resentment, or disgust,at any

thingthat has happened to me. I have no visions whatever

of hope, no schemes of action, in any other sphere more

suited to me. I have no existingsympathies with Roman

Catholics ; I hardly ever, even abroad, was at one of their

services ; I know none of them, I do not like what I hear

of them.

(" And then,how much I am givingup in so many ways !

3 to make up my mind to seek] of taking the necessary steps for

^0 Footnote in 1865. (^ Videsupr. p. 311,"c. Letter of Oct. 14, 1843,
compared mtb that of Oct. 25.)
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and to me sacrifices irreparable,not only from my age,
when people hate changing,but from my especiallove of

old associations and the pleasures of memory. Nor am

I conscious of any feeling,enthusiastic or heroic,of pleasure
in the sacrifice ; I have nothing to support me here.

(" What keeps me yet is what has kept me long ; a fear

that I am under a delusion ; but the conviction remains

firm under all circumstances, in all frames of mind. And

this most serious feelingis growing on me ; viz. that the

reasons for which I believe as much as our system teaches, lo

7nust lead me to beHeve more, and that not to believe more

is to fall back into scepticism.
("A thousand thanks for your most kind and consoling

letter ; though I have not yet spoken of it,it was a great
gift."
(Shortlyafter)I wrote to a friend thus :"

" My intention is, if nothing comes upon me, which

I cannot foresee,to remain quietlyin statu quo for a con-siderable

time, trusting that my friends will kindly re-member

me and my trial in their prayers. And I should 20

give up my fellowshipsome time before any thingfurther

took place."
[One very dear friend,now no more, Charles Marriott,

sent me a letter at the beginningof the next year, from

which, from love of him, I quote some sentences :"

[" January 15, 1845. You know me well enough to be

aware, that I never see through any thing at first. Your

letter to B. casts a gloom over the future, which you can

understand, if you have understood me, as I believe you
have. But I may speak out at once, of what I see and feel 30

at once, and doubt not that I shall ever feel : that your

whole conduct towards the Church of England and towards

us, who have striven and are still strivingto seek after

God for ourselves,and to revive true religionamong others,
under her authorityand guidance,has been generous and

considerate, and, were that word appropriate,dutiful,to
a degree that I could scarcely have conceived possible,
more unsparingof self than I should have thought nature

16 a friend]the same friend

17
"

My intention These words did not commence a new 'paragraphin
1S65.
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could sustain. I have felt with pain every link that you
have severed,and I have asked no questions,because I felt

that you ought to measure the disclosure of your thoughts
according to the occasion, and the capacity of those to

whom you spoke. I write in haste,in the midst of engage-ments

engrossingin themselves, but partlymade tasteless,

partlyembittered by what I have heard ; but I am wiUing
to trust even you, whom I love best on earth, in God's

Hand, in the earnest prayer that you may be so employed
10 as is best for the Holy Catholic Church."]

There was a lady,who was very anxious on the subject,
and I wrote to her the followingletters :"

[1.
" October, 1844. What can I say more to your

purpose ? If you will ask me any specificquestions,I will

answer them, as far as I am able."]
2. " November 7, 1844. I am still where I was ; I am

not moving. Two things,however, seem plain,that every

one is prepared for such an event, next, that every one

expects it of me. Few indeed, who do not think it suit-

20 able,fewer still,who do not think it Ukely. However, I do

not think it either suitable or likely. I have very little

reason to doubt about the issue of things,but the when

and the how are known to Him, from whom, I trust, both

the course of thingsand the issue come. The expression
of opinion,and the latent and habitual feelingabout me,

which is on every side and among all parties,has great
force. I insist upon it,because I have a great dread of

going by my own feelings,lest they should mislead me.

By one's sense of duty one must go ; but external facts

30 support one in doing so."

3. " January 8, 1845. (What am I to say in answer to

your letter ? I know perfectlywell, I ought to let you

know more of my feelingsand state of mind than you do

know. But how is that possiblein a few words ? Any

thingI say must be abrupt ; nothing can I say which will

not leave a bewilderingfeeling,as needing so much to

explain it,and being isolated,and (as it were) unlocated,
and not having any thingwith it to show its bearingsupon
other parts of the subject.)

16 2.]1. 31 3.]2.

APOLOGIA ]y[
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(" At present,)My full belief is,in accordance with your

letter,that, if there is a move in our Church, very few

persons indeed mil be partners to it. I doubt whether

one or two at the most among residents at Oxford. And

I don't know whether I can wish it. The state of the

Roman Catholics is at present so unsatisfactory. This

I am sure of,that nothingbut a simple,direct call of duty
is a warrant for any one leavingour Church ; no preference
of another Church, no delightin its services,no hope of

greater religiousadvancement in it, no indignation,no lo

disgust,at the persons and things,among which we may

find ourselves in the Church of England. The simple ques- "

tion is,Can / (itis personal,not whether another, but

can /) be saved in the English Church ? am / in safety,
were I to die to-night? Is it a mortal sin in me, not joining
another communion ? P.S. I hardlysee my way to concur

in attendance, though occasional,in the Roman Catholic

chapel,unless a man has made up his mind pretty well to

join it eventually. Invocations are not requiredin the

Church of Rome ; somehow, I do not like using them 20

except under the sanction of the Church, and this makes

me unwillingto admit them in members of our Church."

4. " March 30. Now I will tell you more than any one

knows except two friends. My own convictions are as

strong, as I suppose they can become : only it is so difficult

to know whether it is a call of reason or of conscience.

I cannot make out, if I am impelledby what seems clear,

or by a sense of duty. You can understand how painful
this doubt is ; so I have waited, hoping for light,and

using the words of the Psalmist, ' Show some token upon so

me.' But I suppose I have no rightto wait for ever for

this. Then I am waiting,because friends are most con-siderately

bearing me in mind, and asking guidance for

me ; and, I trust, I should attend to any new feelings
which came upon me, should that be the effect of their

kindness. And then this waitingsubserves the purpose of

preparing men's minds. I dread shocking, unsettling
people. Any how, I can't avoid givingincalculable pain.
So, if I had my will,I should like to wait till the summer

16 P.S. This commenced a new paragraph in 1865. 23 4.]3.
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of 1846, which would be a full seven years from the time

that my convictions firstbegan to fall on me. But I don't

think I shall last so long.
" My present intention is to give up my Fellowshipin

October, and to publish some work or treatise between

that and Christmas. I, wish people to know why I am

acting,as well as what I am doing ; it takes off that vague
and distressingsurprise,

' What can have made him ? ' "

5. " June 1. What you tell me of yourselfmakes it

10 plainthat it is your duty to remain quietlyand patiently,
till you see more clearlywhere you are ; else you are

leapingin the dark."

In the earlypart of this year, if not before,there was an

idea afloat that my retirement from the Anglican Church

was owing to the feelingthat I had so been thrust aside,
without any one's taking my part. Various measures were,
I believe,talked of in consequence of this surmise. Coin-

cidentlywith it was an exceedinglykind article about me

in a Quarterly,in its April number. The writer praised
20 me in feelingand beautiful languagefar above my deserts.

In the course of his remarks, he said, speaking of me as

Vicar of St. Mary's : "He had the future race of clergy
hearing him. Did he value and feel tender about, and

clingto his position? . . .

Not at all.
. . .

No sacrifice to

him perhaps,he did not care about such things."
(Therewas a censure implied,however covertly,in these

words ; and) This was the occasion of my writing [to
a very intimate friend]the followingletter(,addressed
to a very intimate friend):"

30

"

April3,1845 Accept this apology,my dear C(hurch),
and forgiveme. As I say so, tears come into my eyes, "

that arises from the accident of this time, when I am giving
up so much I love. Just now I have been overset by
A. B.'s article in the C. D. ; yet really,my dear C(hurch),
I have never for an instant had even the temptation of

repenting my leavingOxford. The feelingof repentance
has not even come into my mind. How could it ? How

could I remain at St. Mary's a hypocrite? how could I be

9 5.]4. 18 was] appeared 27 This was the occasion of

my writing]it is alluded to in 34 A. B. 1864:1A. 1865^ James Mozley
Edition subsequentto 1875. 34 C. D.] Christian Remembrancer
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answerable for souls,(and life so uncertain,)with the con-victions,

or at least persuasions,which I had upon me ?

It is indeed a responsibilityto act as I am doing ; and

I feel His hand heavy on me without intermission,who is

all Wisdom and Love, so that my heart and mind are

tired out, just as the limbs might be from a load on one's

back. That sort of dull aching pain is mine ; but my

responsibilityreallyis nothing to what it would be, to be

answerable for souls, for confidingloving souls, in the

EnglishChurch, with my convictions. My love to Marriott, lo

and save me the pain of sending him a line."

In July a Bishop thought it worth while to give out to

the world that " the adherents jof Mr. Newman are few in

number. A short time will now probably suffice to prove
this fact. It is well known that he is preparing for seces-sion

; and, when that event takes place,it will be seen

how few will go with him."

(I am now close upon the date of my receptioninto the

Catholic Church ; and have reserved for this place some

sentences from a letter addressed to me at the beginning20
of the year by a very dear friend,now no more, Charles

Marriott. I quote them for the love which I bear him,
and the value that I set on his good word.

(" January 15, 1845. You know me well enough to be

aware, that I never see through any thing at first. Your

letter to Badeley casts a gloom over the future,which you

can understand, if you have understood me, as I beHeve

you have. But I may speak out at once, of what I see

and feel at once, and doubt not that I shall ever feel : that

your whole conduct towards the Church of England and 30

towards us, who have striven and are stillstrivingto seek

after God for ourselves,and to revive true religionamong
others,under her authorityand guidance,has been generous

and considerate,and, were that word appropriate,dutiful,
to a degreethat I could scarcelyhave conceived possible,
more unsparing of self than I should have thought nature

could sustain. I have felt with pain every link that you

have severed, and I have asked no questions, because

I felt that you ought to measure the disclosure of your

thoughts accordingto the occasion, and the capacity of 40

those to whom you spoke. I write in haste, in the midst
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of engagements engrossingin themselves, but partlymade

tasteless,partly embittered by what I have heard ; but

I am willingto trust even you, whom I love best on earth,

in God's Hand, in the earnest prayer that you may be so

employed as is best for the Holy Catholic Church.")
All this time I was hard at my Essay on Doctrinal

Development (inthe first months of 1845, and I was hard

at it all through the year till October). As I advanced,

my view so cleared that instead of speaking any more of

10
" the Roman CathoHcs," I boldly called them CathoHcs.

Before I got to the end, I resolved to be received,

and the book remains in the state in which it was then,

unfinished.

(One of my friends at Littlemore had been received into

the Church on Michaelmas Day, at the Passionist House

at Aston, near Stone, by Father Dominic, the Superior.
At the beginning of October the latter was passingthrough
London to Belgium ; and, as I was in some perplexity
what steps to take for beingreceived myself,I assented to

20 the propositionmade to me that the good priestshould

take Littlemore in his way, with a view to his doing for

me the same charitable service as he had done to my

friend.)
On October (the)8th I wrote to a number of friends the

followingletter :"

" Littlemore,October 8(th),1845. I am this nightexpect-ing
Father Dominic, the Passionist, who, from his youth,

has been led to have distinct and direct thoughts,first of

the countries of the North, then of England. After thirty
30 years'(almost)waiting,he was without his own act sent

here. But he has had little to do with conversions. I saw

him here for a few minutes on St. John Baptist'sday last

year. (He is a simple,holy man ; and withal giftedwith

remarkable powers.) He does not know of my intention ;

but I mean to ask of him admission into the one Fold of

Christ.
. . .

" 1 have so many letters to write,that this must do for

6 All this time I was hard at] I had begun
6-7 Doctrinal Development] the Development of Doctrine

33 He is a These words commenced a new paragraph in 1SG5.

35 one]One
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all who choose to ask about me. With my best love to

dear Charles Marriott, who is over your head, "c., "c.
'' P.S. This will not go till all is over. Of coui'se it

,requiresno answer."

For a while after my reception,I proposed to betake

myself to some secular calling.I wrote thus in answer to

a very graciousletter of congratulation(sentme by Cardinal

Acton) :"

" Nov. 25, 1845. I hope you will have anticipated,
before I express it,the great gratificationwhich I received lo

from your Eminence's letter. That gratification,however,
was tempered by the apprehension,that kind and anxious

well-wishers at a distance attach more importance to my

step than reallybelongsto it. To me indeed personallyit
is of course an inestimable gain ; but persons and things
look great at a distance,which are not so when seen close ;

and, did your Eminence know me, you would see that

I was one, about whom there has been far more talk for

good and bad than he deserves, and about whose move-ments

far more expectationhas been raised than the event 20

will justify.
" As I never, I do trust, aimed at any thing else than

obedience to my own sense of right,and have been magnified
into the leader of a party without my wishingit or acting
as such, so now, much as I may wish to the contrary, and

earnestly as I may labour (as is my duty) to minister in

a humble way to the Catholic Church, yet my powers will,
I fear,disappointthe expectationsof both my own friends,
and of those who pray for the peace of Jerusalem.

" If I might ask of your Eminence a favour, it is that 30

you would kindlymoderate those anticipations.Would it

were in my power to do, what I do not aspireto do ! At

present certainlyI cannot look forward to the future,and,

though it would be a good work if I could persuadeothers

to do as I have done, yet it seems as if I had quiteenough
to do in thinkingof myself."

Soon, Dr. Wiseman, in whose Vicariate Oxford lay,called

me to Oscott ; and I went there with others ; afterwards

he sent me to Rome, and finallyplacedme in Birmingham.
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I wrote to a friend :"

" January 20, 1846. You may think how lonely I am.

* Obliviscere populum tuum et domum patristui,'has been

in my ears for the last twelve hours. I realize more that

we are leaving Littlemore, and it is hke going on the

open sea."

I left Oxford for good on Monday, February 23, 1846.

On the Saturday and Sunday before, I was in my House

at Littlemore simply by myself, as I had been for the first

10 day or two when I had originallytaken possessionof it.

I slepton Sunday nightat my dear friend's,Mr. Johnson's,
at the Observatory. Various friends came to see the last

of me ; Mr. Copeland,Mr. Church, Mr. Buckle, Mr. Pattison,
and Mr. Lewis. Dr. Pusey too came up to take leave of

me ; and I called on Dr. Ogle, one of my very oldest

friends, for he was my private Tutor, when I was an

Undergraduate. In him I took leave of my first College,

Trinity,which was so dear to me, and which held on its

foundation so many who have been kind to me both when

20 I was a boy, and all through my Oxford hfe. Trinityhad

never been unkind to me. There used to be much snap-dragon

growing on the walls opposite my freshman's

rooms there,and I had for years taken it as the emblem

of my own perpetualresidence even unto death in my

University.
On the morning of the 23rd I left the Observatory.

I have never seen Oxford since,excepting its spires,as

they are seen from the railway.^

19 have] had

[^ At lengthDr. Newman visited Oxford on Feb. 26, 1878, after he

had been made Honorary Fellow of Trinity.]
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PART VII.

GENERAL ANSWER TO MR. KINGSLEY.

From the time that I became a Catholic, of course I have

no further history of my religious opinions to narrate. In

sajdng this, I do not mean to say that my mind has been

idle, or that I have given up thinking on theological sub-jects

; but that I have had no changes to record, and have

had no anxiety of heart whatever. I have been in perfect

peace and contentment. I never have had one doubt.

I was not conscious to myself, on my conversion, of any

difference of thought or of temper from what I had before.

10 1 was not conscious of firmer faith in the fundamental

truths of revelation, or of more self-command ; I had not

more fervour ; but it was like coming into port after

a rough sea ; and my happiness on that score remains to

this day without interruption.
Nor had I any trouble about receiving those additional

articles,which are not found in the Anglican Creed. Some

of them I beUeved already, but not any one of them was

a trial to me. I made a profession of them upon my

reception with the greatest ease, and I have the same ease

20 in believing them now. I am far of course from denying

that every article of the Christian Creed, whether as held

by CathoHcs or by Protestants, is beset with intellectual

difficulties ; and it is simple fact, that, for myself, I cannot

answer those difficulties. Many persons are very sensitive

of the difficulties of religion ; I am as sensitive (of them)

as any one ; but I have never been able to see a connexion

Part Vn. General Answer to Mr. Kingsley] Chapter V. Position of

my Mind since 1845.

5 changes] variations

8 to myself These words are omitted in another copy of 1864.

8 any 1864, 1865] any inward 1864 {another copy)

9 difierence
. . .

before] change, intellectual or moral, wrought in my

mind

11 revelation] Revelation 25 religion]Religion
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between apprehending those difficulties,however keenly,
and multiplyingthem to any extent, and (on the other

hand) doubting the doctrines to which they are attached.

Ten thousand difficulties do not make one doubt, as

I understand the subject; difficultyand doubt are incom-mensurate.

There of course may be difficulties in the

evidence ; but I am speakingof difficulties intrinsic to the

doctrines (themselves),or to their compatibilitywith each

other. A man may be annoyed that he cannot work out

a mathematical problem, of which the answer is or is not lo

given to him, without doubtingthat it admits of an answer,

or that a (certain)particularanswer is the true one. Of

all pointsof faith,the being of a God is,to my own appre-hension,

encompassed with most difficulty,and (yet)borne
in upon our minds with most power.

People say that the doctrine of Transubstantiation is

difficult to believe ; I did not beUeve the doctrine tillI was

a Catholic. I had no difficultyin believingit(,)as soon as

I beheved that the Cathohc Roman Church was the oracle

of God, and that she had declared this doctrine to be part 20

of the originalrevelation. It is difficult,impossible(,)to

imagine, I grant(;)" but how is it difficult to believe ?

Yet Macaulay thought it so difficult to believe,that he had

need of a believer in it of talents as eminent as Sir Thomas

More, before he could bring himself to conceive that the

CathoHcs of an enlightenedage could resist
" the over-whelming

force of the argument againstit."
" Sir Thomas

More," he says,
" is one of the choice specimensof wisdom

and virtue ; and the doctrine of transubstantiation is

a kind of proof charge. A faith which stands that test, 30

will stand any test." But for myself, I cannot indeed

prove it,I cannot tell how it is ; but I say,
" Why should

not it be ? What's to hinder it ? What do I know of

substance or matter ? just as much as the greatestphilo-sophers,
and that is nothing at all ;

"
" so much is this the

case, that there is a risingschool of philosophynow, which

considers phenomena to constitute the whole of our know-ledge

in physics. The Catholic doctrine leaves phenomena
alone. It does not say that the phenomena go ; on the

8 compatibility]relations 33 not it]it not
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contrary, it says that they remain : nor does it say that

the same phenomena are in several placesat once. It deals

with what no one on earth knows any thing about, the

material substances themselves. And, in like manner, of

that majestic Article of the Anglican as well as of the

Catholic Creed,"
^the doctrine of the Trinity in Unity.

What do I know of the Essence of the Divine Being ?

I know that my abstract idea of three is simply incom-patible

with my idea of one ; but when I come to the

10 questionof concrete fact,I have no means of proving that

there is not a sense in which one and three can equallybe

predicatedof the Incommunicable God.

But I am going to take upon myself the responsibiUty
of more than the mere Creed of the Church ; as the parties
accusing me are determined I shall do. They say, that

now, in that I am a CathoKc, though I may not have

offences of my own againsthonesty to answer for,yet, at

least,I am answerable for the offences of others,of my

co-religionists,of my brother priests,of the Church herself.

20 1 am quite willingto accept the responsibility; and, as

I have been able, as I trust, by means of a few words, to

dissipate,in the minds of all those who do not begin with

disbelievingme, the suspicionwith which so many Pro-testants

start, in forming their judgment of Catholics,viz.
that our Creed is actuallyset up in inevitable superstition
and hypocrisy,as the originalsin of Catholicism ; so now

I will go on, as before,identifyingmyself with the Church

and vindicatingit," ^not of course denying the enormous

mass of sin and ignorancewhich exists of necessityin that

30 world-wide multiform Communion, " ^but going to the proof
of this one point,that its system is in no sense dishonest,
and that therefore the upholders and teachers of that

system, as such, have a claim to be acquittedin their own

persons of that odious imputation.

Startingthen with the being of a God, (which,as I have

said,is as certain to me as the certaintyof my own exist-ence,

though when I try to put the grounds of that certainty
into logicalshape I find a difficultyin doing so in mood

and figureto my satisfaction,)I look out of myself into

27 go on] proceed 29 ignorance]error
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the world of men, and there I see a sightwhich fillsme

with unspeakable distress. The world seems simply to

give the lie to that great truth, of which my whole being
is so full ; and the effect upon me is,in consequence, as

a matter of necessity,as confusingas if it denied that I am

in existence myself. If I looked into a mirror, and did not

see my face,I should have the sort of feelingwhich actually
comes upon me, when I look into this livingbusy world,

and see no reflexion of its Creator. This is^to me, one

of the great difficulties of this absolute primary truth, to lo

which I referred just now. Were it not for this voice,

speaking so clearlyin my conscience and my heart,I should

be an atheist,or a pantheist,or a polytheist when I looked

into the world. I am speakingfor myselfonly ; and I am

far from den5dng the real force of the arguments in proof
of a God, drawn from the generalfacts of human society

(and the course of history),but these do not warm me or

enlightenme ; they do not take away the winter of my

desolation,or make the buds unfold and the leaves grow

within me, and my moral being rejoice.The sightof the 20

world is nothing else than the prophet'sscroll,full of
" lamentations, and mourning, and woe."

To consider the world in its length and breadth, its

various history,the many races of man, their starts,their

fortunes,their mutual alienation,their conflicts ; and then

their ways, habits,governments, forms of worship ; their

enterprises,their aimless courses, their random achieve-ments

and acquirements,the impotent conclusion of long-standing
facts, the tokens so faint and broken[,] of a

superintendingdesign,the blind evolution of what turn 30

out to be great powers or truths,the progress of things,as
if from unreasoning elements, not towards final causes, the

greatness and littleness of man, his far-reachingaims, his

short duration, the curtain hung over his futurity,the

disappointmentsof life,the defeat of good,the success of

evil,physicalpain, mental anguish,the prevalence and

intensityof sin,the pervadingidolatries,the corruptions,
the dreary hopelessirreligion,that condition of the whole

race, so fearfullyyet exactly described in the Apostle's
words, " having no hope and without God in the world," 40

10 the]those
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"
all this is a vision to dizzy and appal ; and inflicts upon

the mind the sense of a profound mystery, which is abso-lutely

beyond human solution.

What shall be said to this heart-piercing,reason-bewilder-ing

fact ? I can only answer, that either there is no Creator,
or this livingsocietyof men is in a true sense discarded

from His presence. Did I see a boy of good make and

mind, with the tokens on him of a refined nature, cast upon
the world without provision,unable to say whence he

10 came, his birth-placeor his family connexions, I should

conclude that there was some mystery connected with his

history,and that he was one, of whom, from one cause or

other, his parents were ashamed. Thus only should I be

able to account for the contrast between the promise and

(the)condition of his being. And so I argue about the

world ;" ifthere be a God, since there is a God, the human

race is implicatedin some terrible aboriginalcalamity. It

is out of joint with the purposes of its Creator. This is

a fact,a fact as true as the fact of its existence ; and thus

20 the doctrine of what is theologicallycalled originalsin
becomes to me almost as certain as that the world exists,
and as the existence of God.

And now, supposing it were the blessed and loving will

of the Creator to interfere in this anarchical condition of

things,what are we to suppose would be the methods which

might be necessarilyor naturallyinvolved in His objectof

mercy ? Since the world is in so abnormal a state, surely
it would be no surpriseto me, if the interpositionwere of

necessityequallyextraordinary" or what is called miracu-

30 lous. But that subjectdoes not directlycome into the

scope of my present remarks. Miracles as evidence, involve

(a process of reason, or) an argument ; and of course I am

thinking of some means which does not immediately run

into argument. I am rather asking what must be the

face-to-face antagonist,by which to withstand and baffle

the fierce energy of passion and the all-corroding,all-

dissolvingscepticismof the intellect in religiousinquiries?
I have no intention at all to deny, that truth is the real

26 object]purpose 33 means] mode of interference
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object of our reason, and that, if it does not attain to

truth, either the premiss or the process is in fault; but

I am not speaking(here)of rightreason, but of reason as

it acts in fact and concretelyin fallen man. I know that

even the unaided reason, when correctlyexercised,leads

to a belief in God, in the immortality of the soul,and in

a future retribution ; but I am consideringit actuallyand

historically; and in this point of view, I do not think

I am wrong in saying that its tendency is towards a simple
unbeUef in matters of religion.No truth, however sacred,lo

can stand againstit,in the long run ; and hence it is that

in the pagan world, when our Lord came, the last traces

of the religiousknowledge of former times were all but

disappearingfrom those portionsof the world in which the

intellect had been active and had had a career.

And in these latter days, in like manner, outside the

Catholic Church things are tending,(" )with far greater

rapiditythan in that old time from the circumstance of

the age,(" ^)toatheism in one shape or other. What a scene,

what a prospect, does the whole of Europe present at this 20

day ! and not only Europe, but every government and

every civilization through the world, which is under the

influence of the European mind ! Especially,for it most

concerns us, how sorrowful, in the view of religion,even
taken in its most elementary, most attenuated form, is

the spectaclepresentedto us by the educated intellect of

England, France, and Germany ! Lovers of their country
and of their race, religiousmen, external to the Catholic

Church, have attempted various expedientsto arrest fierce

wiKul human nature in its onward course, and to bring it 30

into subjection. The necessityof some form of religion
for the interests of humanity, has been generallyacknow-ledged

: but where was the concrete representativeof

things invisible,which would have the force and the

toughnessnecessary to be a breakwater againstthe deluge ?

Three centuries ago the establishment of religion,material,

legal,and social,was generallyadopted as the best ex-pedient

for the purpose, in those countries which separated
from the Catholic Church ; and for a long time it was

7 it]the facultyof reason
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successful ; but now the crevices of those establishments

are admittingthe enemy. Thirty years ago, education was

relied upon : ten years ago there was a hope that wars

would cease for ever, under the influence of commercial

enterpriseand the reign of the useful and fine arts ; but

will any one venture to say that there is any thing any
where on this earth, which will afford a fulcrum for us,

whereby to keep the earth from moving onwards ?

The judgment, which experience passes (whether) on

10 establishments or (on)education, as a means of maintain-ing

religioustruth in this anarchical world, must be

extended even to Scripture,though Scripturebe divine.

Experience proves surely that the Bible does not answer

a purpose[,]for which it was never intended. It may be

accidentallythe means of the conversion of individuals ;
but a book, after all,cannot make a stand againstthe wild

livingintellect of man, and in this day it begins to testify,
as regards its own structure and contents, to the power of

that universal solvent,which is so successfullyactingupon
20 religiousestablishments.

Supposing then it to be the Will of the Creator to inter-fere

in human affairs,and to make provisionsfor retaining
in the world a knowledge of Himself, so definite and dis-tinct

as to be proof againstthe energy of human scepticism,
in such a case, " I am far from saying that there was no

other way, " but there is nothing to surprisethe mind, if

He should think fit to introduce a power into the world,
invested with the prerogative of infallibilityin religious
matters. Such a provisionwould be a direct,immediate,

30 active,and prompt means of withstandingthe difficulty;
it would be an instrument suited to the need ; and, when

I find that this is the very claim of the Catholic Church,
not only do I feel no difficultyin admittingthe idea, but

there is a fitness in it,which recommends it to my mind.

And thus I am brought to speak of the Church's infalli-bility,

as a provision,adapted hj the mercy of the Creator,
to preserve religionin the world, and to restrain that

freedom of thought,which of course in itself is one of the

greatest of our natural gifts,and to rescue it from its own

40 suicidal excesses. And let it be observed that, neither here

nor in what follows,shall I have occasion to speak directly
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of the revealed body of truths, but (inreference to the

sanction which it gives to truths which may be known

independentlyof it," ) only as they bear upon the defence

of natural rehgion. I say, that a power, possessed of

infallibilityin reUgiousteaching,is happily adapted to

be a working instrument, in the course of human affairs,
for smiting hard and throwing back the immense energy

of the aggressive(,capricious,untrustworthy)intellect :"

and in saying this,as in the other things that I have to

say, it must stillbe recollected that I am all along bearinglo
in mind my main purpose, which is a defence of myseK.

I am defending myself here from a plausiblecharge

brought againstCatholics,as will be seen better as I pro-ceed.

The chargeis this :" ^that I, as a Catholic,not only
make professionto hold doctrines which I cannot possibly
believe in my heart,but that I also believe in the existence

of a power on earth, which at its own will imposes upon

men any new set of credenda, when it pleases,by a claim

to infallibility; in consequence, that my own thoughtsare

not my own property ; that I cannot tell that to-morrow 20

I may not have to give up what I hold to-day,and that

the necessary effect of such a condition of mind must be

a degradingbondage, or a bitter inward rebellion relieving
itself in secret infidelity,or the necessityof ignoring the

whole subjectof religionin a sort of disgust,and of mechani-cally

sayingevery thing that the Church says, and leaving
to others the defence of it. As then I have above spoken of

the relation of my mind towards the Catholic Creed, so now

I shall speak of the attitude which it takes up in the view

of the Church's infallibility. 30

And first,the initial doctrine of the infallible teacher

must be an emphatic protest againstthe existingstate of

mankind. Man had rebelled against his Maker. It was

this that caused the divine interposition: and (toproclaim
it must be)the firstact of the divinelyaccredited messenger

[must be to proclaim it]. The Church must denounce

rebellion as of all possibleevils the greatest. She must

have no terms with it ; if she would be true to her Master,

1 the revealed body of truths]Revelation in its subject-matter
3 only as they bear] as it bears
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she must ban and anathematize it. This is the meaning
of a statement (ofmine),which has furnished matter for

one of those specialaccusations to which I am at present

replying: I have, however, no fault at all to confess in

regard to it ; I have nothing to withdraw, and in con-sequence

I here deliberatelyrepeat it. I said, " The

Catholic Church holds it better for the sun and moon to

drop from heaven, for the earth to fail,and for aU the

many millions on it to die of starvation in extremest agony,

10 as far as temporal affliction goes, than that one soul,I will

not say, should be lost, but should commit one single
venial sin, should tell one wiKul untruth, or should steal

one poor farthingwithout excuse." I think the principle
here enunciated to be the mere preamble in the formal

credentials of the Catholic Church, as an Act of Parlia-ment

might begin with a
" Whereas.'^ It is because of the

intensityof the evil which has possessionof mankind, that

a suitable antagonisthas been provided againstit ; and

the initial act of that divinely-commissioned power is of

20 course to deliver her challengeand to defy the enemy. Such

a preamble then gives a meaning to her positionin the

world, and an interpretationto her whole course of teaching
and action.

In like manner she has ever put forth,with most energetic
distinctness,those other great elementary truths, which

either are an explanationof her mission or give a character

to her work. She does not teach that human nature is

irreclaimable,else wherefore should she be sent ? not(,)
that it is to be shattered and reversed,but to be extricated,

30 purified,and restored ; not(,)that it is a mere mass of

(hopeless)evil,but that it has the promise (upon it)of
great things,and even now(, in its present state of disorder
and excess,)has a virtue and a praise proper to itself.

But in the next place she knows and she preaches that

such a restoration, as she aims at effectingin it,must
be brought about, not simply through any outward pro-

vision(s)of preaching and teaching,even though it be her

own, but from a certain inward spiritualpower or grace

imparted directlyfrom above, and which is in her keeping.
36 any] certain 37 it]they 38 a certain]an
39 which is in her keeping]of which she is the channel
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She has it in charge to rescue human nature from its

misery, but not simply by raising it [up]on its own

level, but by liftingit up to a higher level than its

own. She recognizes in it real moral excellence though
degraded, but she cannot set it free from earth except
by exalting it towards heaven. It was for this end that

a renovatinggrace was put into her hands, and therefore

from the nature of the gift,as well as from the reasonable-ness

of the case, she goes on, as a further point,to insist,
that all true conversion must begin with the first springslo
of thought, and to teach that each individual man must

be in his own person one whole and perfecttemple of God,
"while he is also one of the livingstones which build up

a visible religiouscommunity. And thus the distinctions

between nature and grace, and between outward and inward

religion,become two further articles in what I have called

the preamble of her divine commission.

Such truths as these she vigorouslyreiterates,and

pertinaciouslyinflicts upon mankind ; as to such she

observes no half -measures, no economical reserve, no 20

delicacyor prudence. " Ye must be born again,"is the

simple, direct form of words which she uses after her

Divine Master ;
"

your whole nature must be re-born,

your passions,and your affections,and your aims, and

your conscience, and your will, must all be bathed in

a new element, and reconsecrated to your Maker,(" )and,
the last not the least,your intellect." It was for repeating
these pointsof her teachingin my own way, that certain

passages of one of my Volumes have been brought into

the general accusation which has been made against my 30

religiousopinions. The writer has said that 1 was demented

if I believed, and unprincipledif I did not believe,in my

(own) statement that a lazy,ragged,filthy,story-telling
beggar-woman, if chaste, sober, cheerful, and religious,
had a prospect of heaven, which was absolutelyclosed to

an accomplishedstatesman, or lawyer,or noble, be he ever

so just,upright,generous, honourable, and conscientious,
unless he had also some portion of the divine Christian

grace(s);(" )yet I should have thought myself defended

2 raising]restoring 35 which] such as
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from criticism by the words which our Lord used to the

chief priests,
" The pubUcans and harlots go into the

kingdom of God before you." And I was subjectedagain
to the same alternative of imputations,for having ventured

to say that consent to an unchaste wish was indefinitely
more heinous than any lie viewed apart from its causes,

its motives, and its consequences : though a lie,viewed

under the limitation of these conditions,is a random utter-ance,

an almost outward act, not directlyfrom the heart,

10 however disgraceful(and despicable)it may be, (however
prejudicialto the social contract, however deservingof

public reprobation;)whereas we have the express words

of our Lord to the doctrine that " whoso looketh on a

woman to lust after her, hath committed adultery with

her already in his heart." On the strengthof these texts(,)
I have surely as much rightto believe in these doctrines

(whichhave caused so much surprise,)as to believe in [the
doctrine of] originalsin, or that there is a supernatural
revelation,or that a Divine Person suffered,or that punish-

20 ment is eternal.

Passing now from what I have called the preamble of that

grant of power, with which the Church is invested,to that

power itself,Infalhbility,I make two brief remarks :(" 1.)
on the one hand, I am not here determiningany thingabout
the essential seat of that power, because that is a question
doctrinal, not historical and practical; (2.)nor, on the

other hand, am I extendingthe direct subject-matter,over
which that power (ofInfallibility)has jurisdiction,beyond
religiousopinion:" and now as to the power itself.

30 This power, viewed in its fulness,is as tremendous as

the giant evil which has called for it. It claims, when

brought into exercise (but)in the legitimatemanner, for

otherwise of course it is but dormant, to have for itself

a sure guidance into the very meaning of every portion
of the Divine Message in detail,which was committed by
our Lord to His Apostles. It claims to know its own

limits,and to decide what it can determine absolutelyand

22 with which the Church is invested] which is made to the Church
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what it cannot. It claims,moreover, to have a hold upon
statements not directlyreligious,so far as this,(" ^)to
determine whether they indirectlyrelate to religion,and,
according to its own definitive judgment, to pronounce
whether or not, in a particularcase, they are (simply)
consistent with revealed truth. It claims to decide magis-terially,

whether infalliblyor not, that such and such

statements are or are not prejudicialto the [Apostolic]
depositumof faith,in their spiritor in their consequences,
and to allow them, or condemn and forbid them, accord- lo

ingly. It claims to impose silence at will on any matters,
or controversies,of doctrine,which on its own ipsedixit,
it pronounces to be dangerous,or inexpedient,or inoppor-tune.

It claims that(,)whatever may be the judgment of

CathoUcs upon such acts, these acts should be received by
them with those outward marks of reverence, submission,
and loyalty,which Englishmen, for instance, pay to the

presence of their sovereign,without public criticism on

them, as being in their matter (theyare)inexpedient,or
in their manner violent or harsh. And lastly,it claims to 20

have the rightof inflictingspiritualpunishment,of cutting
off from the ordinarychannels of the divine life,and of

simply excommunicating, those who refuse to submit

themselves to its formal declarations. Such is the infalH-

bilitylodged in the Catholic Church, viewed in the con-crete,

as clothed and surrounded by the appendages of

its high sovereignty: it is,to repeat what I said above,
a supereminent prodigiouspower sent upon earth to

encounter and master a giant evil.

And now, having thus described it,I professmy own 3o

absolute submission to its claim. I believe the whole

revealed dogma as taught by the Apostles,as committed

by the Apostlesto the Church, and as declared by the

Church to me. I receive it,as it is infalliblyinterpreted
by the authorityto whom it is thus committed, and (im-plicitly)

as it shall be, in like manner, further interpreted
by that same authoritytill the end of time. I submit,

moreover, to the universallyreceived traditions of the

Church, in which lies the matter of those new dogmatic

7 infallibly]as within its own province 9 deposituni]Depositum
18 public]expressingany 19

,
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definitions which are from time to time made, and which

in all times are the clothingand the illustration of the

Catholic dogma as already defined. And I submit myself
to those other decisions of the Holy See, theologicalor not,

thi'oughthe organs which it has itself appointed,which,
waiving the question of their infaUibility,on the lowest

ground come to me with a claim to be acceptedand obeyed.
Also, I consider that, graduallyand in the course of ages,

Catholic inquiryhas taken certain definite shapes,and has

10 thrown itself into the form of a science,with a method

and a phraseologyof its own, under the intellectual hand-ling

of great minds, such as St. Athanasius,St. Augustine,
and St. Thomas ; and I feel no temptationat all to break

in piecesthe great legacyof thought thus committed to us

for these latter days.
All this being considered as the profession(which

I make) ex animo, as on my own part, so also on the part
of the CathoHc body, as far as I know it,it will at first

sightbe said that the restless intellect of our common

20 humanity is utterlyweighed down(,)to the repressionof aU

independenteffort and action whatever, so that, if this is

to be the mode of bringingit into order, it is brought into

order only to be destroyed. But this is far from the result,
far from what I conceive to be the intention of that high
Providence who has provided a great remedy for a great
evil," ^far from borne out by the historyof the conflict

between Infallibilityand Reason in the past, and the pro-spect

of it in the future. The energy of the human intellect
" does from oppositiongrow ;

" it thrives and is joyous,
30 with a tough elastic strength,under the terrible blows of

the divinely-fashionedweapon, and is never so much

itself as when it has latelybeen overthrown. It is the

custom with Protestant wTiters to consider that, whereas

there are two great principlesin action in the historyof

religion,Authority and Private Judgment, they have aU

the Private Judgment to themselves, and we have the full

inheritance and the superincumbentoppressionof Authority.
But this is not so ; it is the vast Catholic body itself,and it

only, which affords an arena for both combatants in that

16 as the 1864, lees']to be a 1S64 {anothercopy)
17 on my own part] for myself
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awful, never-dyingduel. It is necessary for the very life

of religion,viewed in its largeoperationsand its history,
that the warfare should be incessantlycarried on. Every
exercise of Inf alhbilityis brought out into act by an intense

and varied operation of the Reason, from within and

without, and provokes again(,when it has done its work,)
a re-action of Reason againstit ; and, as in a civil polity
the State exists and endures by means of the rivalryand

colhsion,the encroachments and defeats of its constituent

parts, so in like manner Cathohc Christendom is no simplelo
exhibition of religiousabsolutism, but [it]presents a con-tinuous

pictureof Authorityand Private Judgment alter-nately

advancing and retreatingas the ebb and flow of the

tide ;" ^itis a vast assemblageof human beings with wiKul

intellects and wild passions,broughttogetherinto one by
the beauty and the majesty of a Superhuman Power "

into

what may be called a largereformatory or training-school,
(notas if into a hospitalor into a prison,)not (inorder)to
be sent to bed, not to be buried alive,but ((ifI may change
my metaphor) brought together as if into some moral 20

factory,)for the melting, refining,and moulding, [as in

some moral factory,]by an incessant noisy process, [(if
I may proceedto another metaphor,)]of the raw material

of human nature, so excellent,so dangerous,so capableof
divine purposes.

St. Paul says in one place that his Apostolicalpower is

given him to edification,and not to destruction. There

can be no better account of the InfallibiKtyof the Church.

It is a supply for a need, and it does not go beyond that

need. Its objectis,and its effect also,not to enfeeble the so

freedom or vigour of human thought in religiousspecula-tion,
but to resist and control its extravagance. What

have been its great works ? All of them in the distinct

province of theology:" to put down Arianism, Euty-
chianism, Pelagianism,Manichseism, Lutheranism, Jan-senism.

Such is the broad result of its action in the

past ;"
and now as to the securities which are given us

that so it ever will act in time to come.

5-6 from within and without] both as its allyand as its opponent
16 majesty]Majesty
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First,Infallibilitycannot act outside of a definite circle

of thought,and it must in all its decisions,or definitions^
as they are called,professto be keeping within it. The

great truths of the moral law, of natural religion,and of

Apostolicalfaith,are both its boundary and its foundation.

It must not go beyond them, and it must ever appeal to

them. Both its subject-matter,and its articles in that

subject-matter,are fixed. [Thus, in illustration,it does

not extend to statements, however sound and evident,
10 which are mere logicalconclusions from the Articles of the

ApostoKc Depositum ; again, it can pronounce nothing
about the persons of heretics,whose works fall within its

legitimateprovince.] (And) It must ever profess to be

guided by Scriptureand by tradition. It must refer to the

particularApostolictruth which it is enforcing,or (what
is called)defining.Nothing,then, can be presentedto me,

in time to come, as part of the faith,but what I ought
alreadyto have received,and (hitherto)have not actually
received, (ifnot) merely because it has not been told me.

20 Nothing can be imposed upon me different in kind from

what I hold already," much less contrary to it. The new

truth which is promulgated,if it is to be called new, must

be at least homogeneous,cognate,implicit,viewed relatively
to the old truth. It must be what I may even have guessed,
or wished, to be included in the Apostolicrevelation ; and

at least it will be of such a character, that my thoughts
readilyconcur in it or coalesce with it,as soon as I hear it.

Perhaps I and others actuallyhave always believed it,
and the only question which is now decided in my behalf,

30 is that I am henceforth to beheve(,)that I have only been

holding(aU along)what the Apostlesheld before me.

Let me take the doctrine which Protestants consider our

greatest difficulty,that of the Immaculate Conception.
Here I entreat the reader to recollect my main drift,which

is this. I have no difficultyin receivingit : (and that,
because it so intimatelyharmonizes with that circle of

recognizeddogmatic truths,into which it has been recently

18-19 not actuallyreceived,(ifnot)]been kept from receiving,(ifso,)
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received ;" but) if I have no difficulty,why may not

another have no difficultyalso ? why may not a hundred ?

a thousand ? Now I am sure that CathoKcs in general
have not any intellectual difficultyat all on the subject
of the Immaculate Conception; and that there is no

reason why they should. Priests have no difficulty.
You tell me that they ought to have a difficulty;"

but they have not. Be large-mindedenough to believe,
that men m^y reason and feel very differentlyfrom your-selves

; how is it that men [fall],when left to themselves, lo

(fall)into such various forms of rehgion,except that there

are various types of mind among them, very distinct from

each other ? From my testimony then about myself, if

you believe it,judge of others also who are Catholics : we

do not find the difficulties which you do in the doctrines

which we hold ; we have no intellectual difficultyin that

(doctrine)in particular,which you call a novelty of this

day. We priestsneed not be hypocrites,though we be

called upon to beheve in the Immaculate Conception. To

that largeclass of minds, who believe in Christianity,after 20

our manner, " ^in the particulartemper, spirit,and light,
(whatever word is used,)in which Catholics believe it,"

there is no burden at all in holdingthat the Blessed Virgin
was conceived without originalsin ; indeed,it is a simplefact
to say, that Catholics have not come to believe it because it

is defined,but (that)it was defined because they believed it.

So far from the definition in 1854 being a tyrannical
infliction on the Catholic world, it was received every
where on its promulgationwith the greatest enthusiasm.

It was in consequence of the unanimous petition,pre- 30

sented from all parts (ofthe Church) to the Holy See, in

behaK of a {ex cathedrd)declaration that the doctrine

was Apostolic,that it was declared so to be. I never heard

of one Catholic having difficulties in receivingit,whose
faith on other grounds was not already suspicious.Of

course there were grave and good men, who were made

anxious by the doubt whether it could be (formally)
proved (tobe)Apostolicaleither by Scriptureor tradition,
and who accordingly,though believingit themselves, did

32 a] an 34 receivingit]receivingthe doctrine
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not see how it could be defined by authority(andimposed
upon all Catholics as a matter of faith); but this is another

matter. The point in questionis,whether the doctrine is

a burden. I believe it to be none. So far from it being

so, I sincerelythink that St. Bernard and St. Thomas,
who scrupledat it in their day, had they lived into this,
would have rejoicedto accept it for its own sake. Their

difficulty,as I view it,consisted in matters of words, ideas,
and arguments. They thought the doctrine inconsistent

10 with other doctrines ; and those who defended it in that

age had not that precisionin their view of it,which has

been given to it by means of the long controversy of the

centuries which followed. And hence the difference of

opinion,and the controversy.
Now the instance which I have been taking suggests

another remark ; the number of those (so called)new

doctrines will not oppress us, if it takes eightcenturies to

promulgate even one of them. Such is about the lengthof
time through which the preparationhas been carried on

20 for the definition of the Immaculate Conception. This of

course is an extraordinarycase ; but it is difficult to say

what is ordinary,consideringhow few are the formal

occasions on which the voice of Infallibihtyhas been

solemnly lifted up. It is to the Pope in Ecumenical Council

that we look, as to the normal seat of InfaUibihty: now

there have been only eighteensuch Councils since Chris-tianity

was, " an average of one to a century,"
and of

these Councils some passed no doctrinal decree at all,

others were employed on only one, and many of them

30 were concerned with only elementary points of the Creed.

The Council of Trent embraced a large field of doctrine

certainly; but I should apply to its Canons a remark con-tained

in that University Sermon of mine, which has been

so ignorantlycriticized in the Pamphlet which has led to

my writing;" I there have said that the various verses of

the Athanasian Creed are only repetitionsin various shapes
of one and the same idea ; and in like manner, the Triden-

tine Decrees are not isolated from each other, but are

12 given to it]attained 12 controversy]disputes
13 hence] in this want of precisionlay
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occupiedin bringingout in detail,by a number of separate
declarations,as if into bodilyform, a few necessary truths.

I should make the same remark on the various Theses

condenmed by Popes, and on their dogmatic decisions

generally. I acknowledge that at first sightthey seem

from their number to be a greater burden to the faith of

individuals than are the Canons of Councils ; stillI do not

believe (that)in matter of fact [that]they are so at all,
and I give this reason for it :" ^itis not that a Catholic,
layman or priest,is indifferent to the subject,or, fromio

a sort of recklessness,will accept any thingthat is placed
before him, or is willing,like a lawyer,to speak according
to his brief,but that in such condemnations the Holy See

is engaged,for the most part, in repudiatingone or two

great lines of error, such as Lutheranism or Jansenism,

principallyethical not doctrinal,which are foreignto the

Catholic mind, and that it is (but)expressingwhat any

good Catholic,of fair abilities,though unlearned, would

say himself,from common and sound sense, if the matter

could be put before him. 20

Now I will go on in fairness to say what I think is the

great trial to the Reason, when confronted with that

august prerogativeof the Catholic Church, of which I have

been speaking. I enlargedjust now upon the concrete

shape and circumstances, under which pure infallible

authoritypresentsitself to the Catholic. That authority
has the prerogativeof an indirect jurisdictionon subject-
matters which lie beyond its own proper limits,and it

most reasonablyhas such a jurisdiction.It could not act

in its own province,unless it had a rightto act out of it.so

It could not properlydefend religioustruth,without claim-ing

for it what may be called its pomoeria ; or, to take

another illustration,without actingas we act, as a nation,
in claimingas our own, not only the land on which we live,
but what are called British waters. The Catholic Church

claims, not only to judge infalliblyon religiousquestions,
but to animadvert on opinionsin secular matters which

3"4 Theses condemned by Popes] theologicalcensures, promulgated
by Popes, which the Church has received
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bear upon religion,on matters of philosophy,of science, of

literature,of history,and it demands our submission to

her claim. It claims to censure books, to silence authors,
and to forbid discussions. In [all]this (province,taken as

a whole,)it does not so much speak doctrinally,as enforce

measures of discipline.It must of course be obeyed without

a word, and perhapsin process of time it will tacitlyrecede
from its own injunctions. In such cases the question of

faith does not come in (atall); for what is matter of faith

10 is true for all times, and never can be unsaid. Nor does it

at all follow,because there is a giftof infallibiUtyin the

Catholic Church, that therefore the power in possessionof
it is in all its proceedingsinfalhble.

" 0, it is excellent,"

says the poet,
" to have a giant'sstrength,but tyrannous,

to use it like a giant." I think historysuppliesus with

instances in the Church, where legitimatepower has been

harshlyused. To make such admission is no more than

sayingthat the divine treasure, in the words of the Apostle,
is "in earthen vessels ;

"

nor does it follow that the sub-

20 stance of the acts of the ruling power is not right and

expedient, because its manner may have been faulty.
Such high authorities act by means of instruments ; we

know how such instruments claim for themselves the name

of their principals,who thus get the credit of faults which

reallyare not theirs. But grantingall this to an extent

greater than can with any show of reason be imputed to

the rulingpower in the Church, what (difficulty)is there in

(the fact of) this want of prudence or moderation more

than ca-n be urged,with far greater justice,against Pro-

30 testant communities and institutions ? What is there in

it to make us hypocrites,if it has not that effect upon

Protestants ? We are called upon, not to profess any

thing,but to submit and be silent(,as Protestant Church-men

have before now obeyed the royalcommand to abstain

from certain theologicalquestions).Such injunctions[,]as
I have supposed, are laid merely upon our actions, not

upon our thoughts. How, for instance, does it tend to

make a man a hypocrite,to be forbidden to publish a

libel ? his thoughts are as free as before : authoritative

12"13 power . . .
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prohibitionsmay tease and irritate,but they have no

bearing whatever upon the exercise of reason.

So much at first sight; but I will go on to say further,
that, in spiteof all that the most hostile critic may say

upon the encroachments or severities of high ecclesiastics,
in times past, in the use of their power, I think that the

event has shown after all,that they were mainly in the

right,and that those whom they were hard upon (were)
mainly in the wrong. I love, for instance,the name of

Origen : I will not listen to the notion that so great a soul lo

was lost ; but I am quite sure that,in the contest between

his doctrine and [his]followers and (the)ecclesiastical

power, his opponents were right,and he was wrong. Yet

who can speak with patienceof his enemy and the enemy
of St. John Chrysostom, that Theophilus, bishop of

Alexandria ? who can admire or revere Pope Vigilius?
And here another consideration presents itself to my

thoughts. In reading ecclesiastical history,when I was

an Anglican,it used to be forciblybrought home to me,

how the initial error of what afterwards became heresy-jo

was the urging forward some truth againstthe prohibition
of authorityat an unseasonable time. There is a time for

every thing,and many a man desires a reformation of an

abuse, or the fuller development of a doctrine, or the

adoption of a particularpolicy,but forgetsto ask himself

whether the righttime for it is come ;, and, knowing that

there is no one who wiil do any thingtowards it(saccom-plishment)

in his own lifetime unless he does it himself,
he will not listen to the voice of authority,and (he)spoils
a good work in his own century, (inorder)that another 30

man, as yet unborn, may not (have the opportunity of)
bring(ing)it happily to perfectionin the next. He may

seem to the world to be nothingelse than a bold champion
for the truth and a martjn: to free opinion,when he is just
one of those persons whom the competent authorityought
to silence,and, though the case may not fall within that

subject-matterin which it is infallible,or the formal con-ditions

of the exercise of that giftmay be wanting, it is

clearlythe duty of authorityto act vigorouslyin the case.

4-5 say upon] urge about 27 do] be doing
37 which it]which that authority
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Yet that act will go down to posterityas an instance of

a tyrannicalinterference with private judgment, and of

the silencingof a reformer, and of a base love of corrup-tion

or error ; and it will show stillless to advantage,if
the ruling power happens in its proceedingsto act with

any defect of prudence or consideration. And all those

who take the part of that ruling authority will be con-sidered

as time-servers, or indifferent to the cause of

uprightnessand truth ; while, on the other hand, the said

10 authority may be (accidentally)supported by a violent

ultra party, which exalts opinionsinto dogmas, and has it

principallyat heart to destroy every school of thought but

its own.

Such a state of thingsmay be provoking and discourag-ing
at the time, in the case of two classes of persons ; of

moderate men who wish to make differences in religious
opinion as little as they fairlycan be made ; and of such

as keenly perceive,and are honestly eager to remedy,
existing evils," evils, of which divines in this or that

20 foreigncountry know nothing at all,and which even at

home(, where they exist,)it is not every one who has the

means of estimating. This is a state of thingsboth of past
time and of the present. We live in a wonderful age ; the

enlargement of the circle of secular knowledge just now is

simply a bewilderment, and the more so, because it has

the promise of continuing,and that with greater rapidity,
and more signalresults. Now these discoveries,certain
or probable,have in matter of fact an indirect bearing
upon religiousopinions,and the question arises how are

30 the respectiveclaims of revelation and of natural science

to be adjusted. Few minds in earnest can remain at ease

without some sort of rational grounds for their religious
belief ; to reconcile theory and fact is almost an instinct

of the mind. When then a flood of facts,ascertained or

suspected,comes pouring in upon us, with a multitude of

others in prospect, all beHevers in revelation, be they
Catholic or not, are roused to consider their bearingupon
themselves, both for the honour of God, and from tender-ness

for those many souls who, in consequence of the con-

1 that]its 5 act with] evince 36 revelation]Revelation
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fident tone of the schools of secular knowledge, are in

danger of being led away into a bottomless liberalism of

thought.
I am not going to criticize here that vast body of men,

in the mass, who at this time would professto be liberals

in religion; and who look towards the discoveries of the

age, certain or in progress, as their informants, direct or

indirect,as to what they shall think about the unseen and

the future. The Liberalism which givesa colour to society
now, is very different from that character of thought w^hich lo

bore the name thirtyor fortyyears ago. (Now) It is scarcely
[now] a party ; it is the educated lay world. When I was

young, I knew the word first as givingname to a periodical,
set up by Lord Byron and others. Now, as then, I have

no sympathy with the philosophyof B3n:on. Afterwards,
Liberalism was the badge of a theologicalschool, of a dry
and repulsivecharacter,not very dangerousin itself,though
dangerous as opening the door to evils which it did not

itself either anticipateor comprehend. Now it is nothing
else than that deep,plausiblescepticism,of which I spoke 20

above, as being the development of human reason, as

practicallyexercised by the natural man.

The Liberal religionistsof this day are a very mixed

body, and therefore I am not intendingto speak against
them. There may be, and doubtless is,in the hearts of

some or many of them a real antipathyor anger against
revealed truth, which it is distressingto think of. Again ;

in many men of science or literature there may be an

animosity arisingfrom almost a personalfeeling; it being
a matter of party, a point of honour, the excitement of 30

a game, or a consequence of soreness or annoyance occa-sioned

by the acrimony or narrowness of apologistsfor

religion,to prove that Christianityor that Scriptureis

untrustworthy. Many scientific and literarymen, on the

other hand, go on, I am confident,in a straightforward
impartialway, in their own province and on their own fine

of thought,without any disturbance from religiousopinion
in themselves, or any wish at all to give pain to others

by the result of their investigations.It would illbecome

J9 Now] At present 31 consequence of]satisfaction to the
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me, as if I were afraid of truth of any kind, to blame those

who pursue secular facts,by means of the reason which

God. has given them, to their logicalconclusions : or to

be angry with science(,)because religionis bound (induty)
to take cognizance of its teaching. But putting these

particularclasses of men aside,as having no specialcall

on the sympathy of the Catholic,of course he does most

deeply enter into the feelingsof a fourth and largeclass
of men, in the educated portionsof society,of religiousand

10 sincere minds, who are simply perplexed," frightenedor
rendered desperate,as the case may be," by the utter

confusion into which late discoveries or speculationshave
thrown their most elementary ideas of religion.Who does

not feel for such men ? who can have one unkind thought
of them ? I take up (in their behalf)St. Augustine's
beautiful words, " Illi in vos sseviant," "c. Let them be

fierce with jou who have no experienceof the difficulty
with which error is discriminated from truth,and the way

of life is found amid the illusions of the world. How many

20 Catholics have in their thoughtsfollowed such men, many

of them so good,so true, so noble ! how often has the wish

risen in their hearts that some one from among themselves

should come forward as the champion of revealed truth

against its opponents ! Various persons. Catholic and

Protestant, have asked me to do so myself; but I had

several strong difficultiesin the way. One of the greatest
is this,that at the moment it is so difficult to say precisely
what it is that is to be encountered and overthrown. I am

far from denying that scientificknowledgeis reallygrowing,
30 but it is by fits and starts ; hypothesesrise and fall ; it

is difficult to anticipatewhich (ofthem) will keep their

ground, and what the state of knowledge in relation to

them will be from year to year. In this condition of things,
it has seemed to me to be very undignifiedfor a Catholic

to commit himself to the work of chasing what might
turn out to be phantoms, and in behaK of some special
objections,to be ingeniousin devising a theory,which,

20 Catholics have in their]a Catholic has in his
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before it was completed,might have to giveplaceto some

theory newer still,from the fact that those former objec-tions
had already come to nought under the uprisingof

others. It seemed to be (specially)a time [ofall others],
in which Christians had a call to be patient,in which

they had no other way of helpingthose who were alarmed,
than that of exhortingthem to have a Httle faith and

fortitude,and to
" beware," as the poet says,

" of dangerous
steps." This seemed so clear to me, the more I thought
(ofthe matter),as to make me surmise,that,if I attempted lo

what had so little promise in it,I should find that the

highestCatholic authoritywas againstthe attempt, and that

I should have spent my time and my thought,in doing
what either it would be imprudent to bring before the

publicat all,or what, did I do so, would only comphcate
matters further which were alreadycompHcated(,without

my interference,)more than enough. And I interpret
recent acts of that authorityas fulfillingmy expectation;
I interpretthem as tying the hands of a controversiaUst,
such as I should be, and teachingus that true wisdom, 20

which Moses inculcated on his people,when the Egyptians
were pursuingthem,

" Fear ye not, stand still; the Lord

shall fightfor you, and ye shall hold your peace." And so

far from findinga dif"cultyin obeyingin this case, I have

cause to be thankful and to rejoiceto have so clear a direc-tion

in a matter of difficulty.
But if we would ascertain with correctness the real

course of a principle,we must look at it at a certain dis-tance,

and as historyrepresentsit to us. Nothing carried

on by human instruments, but has its irregularities,and ao

affords ground for criticism,when minutely scrutinized in

matters of detail. I have been speakingof that aspect of

the action of an infallible authority,which is most open
to invidious criticism from those who view it from without ;

I have tried to be fair,in estimatingwhat can be said to

its disadvantage,as witnessed (ata particulartime)in the

Catholic Church, and now I wish its adversaries to be

equallyfair in their judgment upon its historical character.

9 the more I thought1864, 1865]as I thoughtmore 1864 {anothercopy)
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Can, then, the infallible authority,with any show of reason,

be said in fact to have destroyedthe energy of the (Cathohc)
intellect [in the Catholic Church] ? Let it be observed,
I have not (here)to speakof any conflict which ecclesiastical

authorityhas had with science,for (thissimplereason, that

conflict)there has been none [such],(and that,)because
the secular sciences,as they now exist, are a novelty in

the world, and there has been no time yet for a history
of relations between theology and these new methods of

10 knowledge, and indeed the Church may be said to have

kept clear of them, as is proved by the constantly cited

case of Galileo. Here "

exceptio probat regulam :
" for

it is the one stock argument. Again, I have not to speak
of any relations of the Church to the new sciences,because

my simple question (allalong)is whether the assumption
of infallibilityby the proper authorityis adapted to make

me a hypocrite,and till that authoritypasses decrees on

pure physicalsubjectsand calls on me to subscribe them,

(which it never will do, because it has not the power,) it

20 has no tendency [by its acts] to interfere (by any of its

acts)with my private judgment on those points. The

simple questionis whether authority has so acted upon

the reason of individuals,that they can have no opinionof
their own, and have but an alternative of slavish super-stition

or secret rebellion of heart ; and I think the whole

historyof theologyputs an absolute negativeupon such

a supposition. It is hardly necessary to argue out so

plain a point. It is individuals,and not the Holy See,
who have taken the initiative,and given the lead to (the)

30 Cathohc mind[s],in theologicalinquiry. Indeed, it is one

of the reproachesurged againstthe Church of Rome, that

it has originatednothing,and has only served as a sort

of remora or break in the development of doctrine. And

it is an objection[,]which I (really)embrace as a truth ;

for such I conceive to be the main purpose of its extra-ordinary

gift. It is said, and truly,that the Church of

Rome possessedno great mind in the whole period of

15 is whether] has been whether

27 It is hardly commenced a new paragraph in I860.

29 Avho have 1864]which has 1864 {anothercopy),that have 1865.

31 Church of Rome] Roman Church
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persecution. Afterwards for a long while, it has not a

singledoctor to show ; St. Leo, its first,is the teacher of

one pointof doctrine ; St. Gregory,who stands at the very

extremity of the first age of the Church, has no place in

dogma or philosophy. The great luminary of the western

world is, as we know, St. Augustine ; he, no infalHble

teacher, has formed the intellect of (Christian)Europe ;

indeed to the African Church generallywe must look

for the best earlyexpositionof Latin ideas. (Moreover,
of the African divines,the first in order of time, and not lo

the least influential,is the strong-minded and heterodox

TertuUian. Nor is the Eastern intellect,as such, -without

its share in the formation of the Latin teaching. The free

thought of Origen is visible in the writingsof the Western

Doctors, Hilary and Ambrose ; and the independentmind
of Jerome has enriched his own vigorous commentaries on

Scripture,from the stores of the scarcelyorthodox Eusebius.

Heretical questioningshave been transmuted by the living

power of the Church into salutarytruths.) The case is

the same as regardsthe Ecumenical Councils. Authority20

in its most imposing exhibition,grave bishops,laden with

the traditions and rivalries of particularnations or places,
have been guided in their decisions by the commanding
genius of individuals, sometimes young and of inferior

rank. Not that uninspiredintellect overruled the super-human

giftwhich was committed to the Council, which

would be a self-contradictoryassertion,but that in that

process of inquiry and deliberation,which ended in an

infallible enunciation, individual reason was paramount.
Thus (Malchion,a mere presbyter,was the instrument of 30

the great Council of Antioch in the third century in meet-ing

and refuting,for the assembled Fathers, the heretical

Patriarch of that see. Parallel
. . . againstthe Greeks.)

(At Trent,)the writingsof St. Bonaventura, and, what is

more to the point,the address of a Priest and theologian,
Salmeron, [at Trent,]had a critical effect on some of the

definitions of dogma[s]. Parallel to this (instance)is the

influence,so well known, of a young deacon, St. Athanasius,

33 (Parallel. . . againstthe Greeks.) /" 1S64 this 'passage had been

placed later in the paragraph^ to followthe remark on St. Bonaventura

and Salmeron,
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with the 318 Fathers at Nicsea. In like manner we hear of

[theinfluence of]St. Ansebn at Bari, (asthe champion of

the Council there held,againstthe Greeks)[and St. Thomas

at Lyons]. In the latter cases the influence might be

partlymoral, but in the former it was that of a discursive

knowledge of ecclesiastical writers,a scientific acquaintance
with theology,and a force of thought in the treatment of

doctrine.

There are of course intellectual habits which theology
10 does not tend to form, as for instance the experimental,

and again the philosophical; but that is because it is

theology,not because of the giftof infallibility.But, as

far as this goes, I think it could be shown that physical
science on the other hand, or (again)mathematical, affords

but an imperfect trainingfor the intellect. I do not see

then how any objectionabout the narrowness of theology
comes into our question, which simply is, whether the

belief in an Infallible authoritydestroysthe independence
of the mind ; and I consider that the whole historyof

20 the Church, and especiallythe historyof the theological
schools,gives a negative to the accusation. There never

was a time when the intellect of the educated class was

more active, or rather more restless,than in the middle

ages. And then again all through Church history from

the first,how slow is authorityin interfering! Perhaps
a local teacher, or a doctor in some local school, hazards

a proposition,and a controversy ensues. It smoulders or

burns in one place,no one interposing; Rome simply lets

it alone. Then it comes before a Bishop ; or some priest,
30 or some professorin some other seat of learningtakes it up ;

and then there is a second stage of it. Then it comes before

a University,and it may be condemned by the theological
faculty. So the controversy proceedsyear after year, and

Rome is still silent. An appeal perhaps is next made to

a seat of authority inferior to Rome ; and then at last

after a long while it comes before the supreme power.

Meanwhile, the question has been ventilated and turned

over and over again,and viewed on every side of it,and

1 like manner we hear] mediaeval times we read

4 the latter]some of these 5 the former]others
18 Infallible]infallible
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authorityis called upon to pronounce a decision,which has

alreadybeen arrived at by reason. But even then,perhaps
the supreme authorityhesitates to do so, and nothing is

determined on the point for years ; or so generallyand

vaguely,that the whole controversy has to be gone through
again, before it is ultimatelydetermined. It is manifest

how a mode of proceeding,such as this,tends not only to

the liberty,but to the courage, of the individual theologian
or controversialist. Many a man has ideas,which he hopes
are true, and useful for his day, but he (isnot confident lo

about them, and) wishes to have them discussed. He is

willingor rather would be thankful to give them up, if

they can be proved to be erroneous or dangerous,and by
means of controversy he obtains his end. He is answered,
and he jdelds; or (on the contrary)he finds that he is

considered safe. He would not dare to do this,if he knew

an authority,which was supreme and final,was watching
every word he said, and made signs-of assent or dissent

to each sentence, as he uttered it. Then indeed he would

be fighting,as the Persian soldiers,under the lash,and the 20

freedom of his intellect might trulybe said to be beaten

out of him. But this has not been so :" I do not mean

to say that,when controversies run high,in schools or even

in small portionsof the Church, an interpositionmay not

rightlytake place; and again,questionsmay be of that

urgent nature, that an appeal must, as a matter of duty,
be made at once to the highestauthorityin the Church ;

but, if we look into the historyof controversy, we shall

find,I think,the generalrun of thingsto be such as I have

representedit. Zosimus treated Pelagiusand Coelestius so

with extreme forbearance ; St. Gregory VII. was equally
indulgent with Berengarius;(" )by reason of the very

power of the Popes they have commonly been slow and

moderate in their use of it.

And here again is a further shelter for (thelegitimate
exercise of) the [individual]reason :" the multitude of

nations who are in the fold of the Church will be found

to have acted for its protection,againstany narrowness,

if so, in the various authorities at Rome, with whom lies

25 rightly]advisably 37 who are in] which are within

39 if so] on the suppositionof narrowness
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the practicaldecision of controverted questions. How

have the Greek traditions been respectedand providedfor
in the later Ecumenical Councils,in spiteof the countries

that held them being in a state of schism ! There are

important points of doctrine which have been (humanly-
speaking)exempted from the infallible sentence, by the

tenderness with which its instruments, in framing it,have
treated the opinionsof particularplaces. Then, again,
such national influences have a providentialeffect in

10 moderating the bias which the local influences of Italy-

may exert upon the See of St. Peter. It stands to reason

that, as the Galilean Church has in it an element of France,

so Rome must have (init)an element of Italy; and it

is no prejudiceto the zeal and devotion with which we

submit ourselves to the Holy See to admit this plainly.
It seems to me, as I have been saying,that Catholicityis

not only one of the notes of the Church, but, according
to the divine purposes, one of its securities. I think it

would be a very serious evil,which Divine Mercy avert !

20 that the Church should be contracted in Europe within

the range of particularnationalities. It is a great idea to

introduce Latin civilization into America, and to improve
the CathoHcs there by the energy of French Religion;
but I trust that all European races will have ever

a placein the Church, and assuredlyI think that the loss

of the English,not to say the German element, in its

compositionhas been a most serious evil. And certainly,
if there is one consideration more than another which

should make us Englishgratefulto Pius the Ninth, it is

30 that,by givingus a Church of our OAvn, he has prepared
the way for our own habits of mind, our own manner of

reasoning,our own tastes, and our own virtues,finding
a placeand therebya sanctification,in the Catholic Church.

There is only one other subject,which I think it neces-sary

to introduce here, as bearingupon the vague suspicions
which are attached in this country to the Catholic Priest-hood.

It is one of which my accuser says much,(" )the

12 an element of France] a French element

23 Religion]devotedness 24 have ever] ever have

27 evil]misfortune
37 my accuser says]my accusers have before now said
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charge of reserve and economy''. He founds it in no slight
degree on what I have said on the subjectin my History
of the Arians, and in a note upon one of my Sermons in

which I refer to it. The principleof Reserve is also advo-cated

bj^an admirable writer in two numbers of the Tracts

for the Times(,and of these I was the Editor).
Now, as to the Economy itseK(^),[I leave the greater

part of what I have to say to an Appendix. Here I will

but say that] it is founded upon the words of our Lord,
" Cast not your pearlsbefore swine ;

" and it was observed lo

by the early Christians more or less in their intercourse

with the heathen populationsamong whom they lived. In

the midst of the abominable idolatries and impuritiesof
that fearful time, they could not do otherwise. But the

rule [of the Economy], at least as I have explained and

recommended it,(inanything that I have written,)did
not go beyond (1)the concealingthe truth when we could

do so without deceit, (2) stating it only partially,and

(3) representing it under the nearest form possible to

a learner or inquirer,when he could not possiblyunder- 20

stand it exactly. I conceive that to draw angels with

wings is an instance of the third of these economical modes ;

and to avoid the question,
" Do Christians believe in a

Trinity? " by answering,
" They believe in only one God,"

would be an instance of the second. As to the first,it is

hardljT-an Economy, but comes under what is called the
" DisciplinaArcani." The second and third economical

modes Clement calls lying; meaning that a partialtruth
is in some sense a lie,and so also is a representativetruth.
And this,I think, is about the long and the short of the 30

ground of the accusation which has been so violentlyurged
againstme, as being a patron of the Economy.

Of late years I have come to think, as I believe most

writers do, that Clement meant more than I have said.

I used to think he used the word " lie "

as an hyperbole,
but I now believe that he, as other earlyFathers,thought

1 He founds]They found

7 Footnote in 1S65. (^ Vide Note F, The Economy.)
14 they could not do otherwise] the Rule of the Economy was an

imperative duty 14-15 the rule]that rule

21 angels]Angels 29 and so also is]as is also
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that, under certain circumstances, it was lawful to tell

a lie. This doctrine I never maintained, though I used

to thmk, as I do now, that the theory of the subjectis

surrounded with considerable difficulty; and it is not

strange that I should say so, consideringthat great English
writers [simply]declare (withouthesitation)that in certain

extreme cases, as to save life,honour, or even property,

a lie is allowable. And thus I am brought to the direct

questionof truth, and (of)the truthfuhiess of Catholic

10 priestsgenerallyin their dealmgswith the world, as bearing
on the generalquestionof their honesty,and (of)their

internal behef in their religiousprofessions.

It would answer no purpose, and it would be departing
from the line of writingwhich I have been observingall

along, if I entered into any formal discussion on the

subject; what I shall do here, as I have done in the fore-going

pages, is to give my own testimonyon the matter

in question,and there to leave it. Now first I will say,

that, when I became a Catholic,nothingstruck me more

20 at once than the Enghsh out-spokenmanner of the Priests.

It was the same at Oscott, at Old Hall Green, at Ushaw ;

there was nothing of that smoothness, or mannerism, which

is commonly imputed to them, and they were more natural

and unaffected than many an AngUcan clergyman. The

many years, which have passedsince,have only confirmed

my first impression.I have ever found it in the priests
of this Diocese ; did I wish to pointout a straightforward
Englishman, I should instance the Bishop, who has, to

our great benefit,for so many years presidedover it.

30 And next, I was struck, when I had more opportunity
of judgingof the Priests,by the simplefaith in the Catholic

Creed and system of which they always gave evidence,and

which they never seemed to feel,in any sense at all,to be

a burden. And now that I have been in the Church nine-teen

years, I cannot recollect hearing of a singleinstance
in England of an infidel priest.Of course there are men

from time to time, who leave the Catholic Church for

another religion,but I am speakingof cases, when a man

15-16 the Ksubject]this question
N 3
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keeps a fair outside to the world and is a hollow hypocrite
in his heart.

I wonder that the self-devotion of our priestsdoes not

strike Protestants in this point of view. What do they
gain by professinga Creed, in which, if my assailant is to

be believed, they reallydo not believe ? What is their

reward for committing themselves to a life of self-restraint

and toil,and after all to a premature and miserable death ?

The Irish fever cut off between Liverpooland Leeds thirty
priestsand more, young men in the flower of their days,lo

old men who seemed entitled to some quiet time after

their long toil. There was a bishop cut off in the North ;

but what had a man of his ecclesiastical rank to do with the

drudgery and danger of sick calls, except that Christian

faith and charityconstrained him ? Priests volunteered

for the dangerous service. It was the same (withthem)
on the first coming of the cholera, that mysterious awe-

inspiringinfliction. If priestsdid not heartilybelieve in

the Creed of the Church; then I will say that the remark

of the Apostlehad its fullest illustration :"

' If in this life 20

only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men most

miserable." What could support a set of hypocritesin
the presence of a deadly disorder, one of them following
another in long order up the forlorn hope, and one after

another perishing? And such, I may say, in its substance,
is every Mission-Priest's life. He is ever ready to sacrifice

himself for his people. Night and day, sick or well him-self,

in all Aveathers,off he is,on the news of a sick call.

The fact of a parishionerdying without the Sacraments

through his fault is terrible to him ; why terrible,if he 30

has not a deep absolute faith,which he acts upon with

a free service ? Protestants admire this,when they see

it ; but they do not seem to see as clearly,that it excludes

the very notion of hypocrisy.
Sometimes, when they reflect upon it,it leads them to

remark on the wonderful disciplineof the Catholic priest-hood

; they say that no Church has so well ordered a clergy,
and that in that respect it surpasses their own ; they wish

they could have such exact disciplineamong themselves.

5-6 my assailant is
. . .

believed]their enemies are
. . .

credited

8 after all]perhaps 18 priests]they
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But is it an excellence which can be purchased ? is it

a phenomenon which depends on nothing else than itself,
or is it an effect which has a cause ? You cannot buy
devotion at a price.

" It hath never been heard of in the

land of Chanaan, neither hath it been seen in Theman.

The children of Agar, the merchants of Meran, none of

these have known its way." What then is that wonderful

charm, which makes a thousand men act all in one way,
and infuses a prompt obedience to rule, as if they were

10 under some stem militarycompulsion? How difficult to

find an answer, unless you will allow the obvious one, that

they believe intenselywhat they profess!

I cannot think what it can be, in a day Uke this,which

keeps up the prejudiceof this Protestant country against
us, unless it be the vague chargeswhich are drawn from

our books of Moral Theology ; and with a (short)notice
of the work in particularwhich my accuser especially
throws in(to)our teeth,I shall [ina very few words] bring
these observations to a close.

20 St. AKonso Liguori,(then,)it cannot be denied, lays
down that an equivocation,that is, a play upon words,
in which one sense is taken by the speaker,and another

sense intended by him for the hearer, is allowable,if there

is a justcause, that is,in a specialcase, and may even be

confirmed by an oath. I shall give my opinion on this

point as plainlyas any Protestant can wish ; and therefore

I avow at once that in this department of morality,much
as I admire the high pointsof the Italian character,I like

the Englishcharacter better ; but, in saying so, I am not,

30 as will (shortly)be seen, saying any thingdisrespectfulto
St. AKonso, who was a lover of truth, and whose inter-cession

I trust I shall not lose, though, on the matter

under consideration,I follow other guidancein preference
to his.

Now I make this remark first :" great Englishauthors,

17-18 my accuser
. . . throws] by our accusers is

. . .
thrown

21-3 that is
. . . hearer,](that is . . .

hearer,)
24 a special1864]an extreme 1864 {anothercopy),an extraordinary1865
29 Englishcharacter]Englishrule of conduct
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Jeremy Taylor,Milton, Paley, Johnson, men of very dis-tinct

schools of thought,distinctlj?^say, that under certain

specialcircumstances it is allowable to tell a lie. Taylor
says :

'* To tell a lie for charity,to save a man's life,the

life of a friend,of a husband, of a prince,of a useful and

a publicperson, hath not only been done at all times,but
commended by great and wise and good men. Who would

not save his father's life,at the charge of a harmless

lie,from persecutorsor tyrants? " Again, Milton says :

" What man in his senses would deny,that there are those lo

whom we have the best grounds for consideringthat we

ought to deceive," as boys,madmen, the sick,the intoxi-cated,

enemies, men in error, thieves ? I would ask, by
which of the commandments is a lie forbidden ? You will

say, by the ninth. If then my lie does not injure my

neighbour,certainlyit is not forbidden by this command

ment." Paley says :
'' There are falsehoods,which are

not lies,that is,which are not criminal." Johnson :
" The

generalrule is,that truth should never be violated ; there

must, however, be some exceptions. If, for instance,20
a murderer should ask you which way a man is gone."
Now, I am not using these instances as an argumentum

ad hominem ; but [thisis]the use to which I put them

(isthis):"

1. First, I have set down the distinct statements of

Taylor,Milton, Paley,and Johnson ; now, would any one

give ever so little weight to these statements, in forming
a real estimate of the veracityof the writers,if they now

were alive ? Were a man, who is so fierce with St. Alfonso,
to meet Paley or Johnson to-morrow in society,would he 30

look upon him as a liar,a knave, as dishonest and untrust-worthy

? I am sure he would not. Why then does he

not deal out the same measure to Catholic priests? If

a copy of Scavini,which speaks of equivocationas being
in a just cause allowable,be found in a student's room

at Oscott, not Scavini himself, but (even)the unhappy
student, who has what a Protestant calls a bad book in

his possession,is judged (tobe)for lifeunworthy of credit.

1-2 distinct]difierent
3 special1864]extreme 1864 {anothercopy),extraordinary1865.
23 use] purpose
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Are all Protestant text-books(,which are used) at the

Umversity(,)immaculate ? Is it necessary to take for

gospel every word of Aristotle's Ethics, or every assertion

of Hey or Burnett on the Articles 1 Are text-books the

ultimate authority,or (rather)are they (not)manuals in

the hands of a lecturer,and the groundwork of his remarks ?

But, again,let us suppose, not the case of a student, or

of a professor,but of Scavini himseK, or of St. Alfonso ;

now here again I ask, if you would not scruplein holding
10 Paley for an honest man, in spiteof his defence of lying,

why do you scrupleat (holding)St. Alfonso (honest)I
I am perfectlysure that you would not scrupleat Paley

personally; you might not agree with him, but you would

(notgo further than to)call him a bold thinker : then why
should St. AKonso's person be odious to you, as well as

his doctrine ?

Now I wish to tell you why you are not afraid of Paley ;

because, you would say, when he advocated lying,he was

taking siiecialcases. You would have no fear of a man

20 who you knew had shot a burglar dead in his own house,
because you know you are not a burglar: so you would

not think that Paley had a habit of tellinglies in society,
because in the case of a cruel alternative he thought it

the lesser evil to tell a lie. Then why do you show such

suspicionof a Catholic theologian,who speaks of certain

specialcases in which an equivocationin a penitentcannot
be visited by his confessor as if it were a sin ? for this is

.

the exact point of the question.
But again, why does Paley,why does Jeremy Taylor,

30 when no practicalmatter is (actually)before him, lay
down a maxim about the lawfulness of lying,which will

startle most readers ? The reason is plain. He is forming
a theory of morals, and he must treat every questionin

turn as it comes. And this is just what St. Alfonso or

Scavini is doing. You only try your hand yourselfat

a treatise on the rules of morality,and you will see how

difficult the work is. What is \hQ definitionof a lie ? Can

you give a better than that it is a sin againstjustice,as

9 if]since
19 special18G4] extreme 1864 (anothercopy),extreme or special1865.
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Taylor and Paley consider it ? but, if so, how can it be

a sin at all,if your neighbouris not injured? If you do

not like this definition,take another ; and then, by means

of that, perhaps you will be defendingSt. Alfonso's equi-vocation.
However, this is what I insist upon ; that

St. Alfonso, as Paley,is consideringthe different portions
of a largesubject,and he must, on the subject of lying,
give his judgment, though on that subject it is difhcult

to form any judgment which is satisfactory.
But further still: you must not suppose that a philo-lo

sopher or moralist uses in his own case the licence which

his theory itself would allow him. A man in his own

person is guided by his own conscience ; but in drawing
out a system of rules he is obligedto go by logic,and follow

the exact deduction of conclusion from conclusion, and

(must)be sure that the whole system is coherent and one.

You hear of even immoral or irreligiousbooks being written

by men of decent character ; there is a late writer who

says that David Hume's scepticalworks are not at all the

pictureof the man. A priestmay write a treatise which 20

would be called reallylax on the subjectof lying,which

might come under the condemnation of the Holy See,
as some treatises on that score have (already)been con-demned,

and yet in his own person be a rigorist.And, in

fact,it is notorious from St. Alfonso's Life,that he, who

has the repute of being so lax a moralist,had one of the

most scrupulousand anxious of consciences himself. Nay,
further than this,he was originallyin the Law, and on

one occasion he was betrayedinto the commission of what

seemed like a deceit,though it was an accident ; and that 30

was the very occasion of his leavingthe professionand

embracing the religiouslife.
The account of this remarkable occurrence is told us in

his Life :"

" Notwithstandinghe had carefullyexamined over and

over the details of the process, he was completelymistaken

regardingthe sense of one document, which constituted

the rightof the adverse party. The advocate of the Grand

Duke perceivedthe mistake, but he allowed Alfonso to

20 may] might 21 would be called]was
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continue his eloquent address to the end without inter-ruption

; as soon, however, as he had finished,he rose,
and said with cuttingcoolness,

' Sir,the case is not exactly
what you suppose it to be ; if you will review the pro-cess,

and examine this paper attentively,you will find

there preciselythe contrary of all you have advanced.'
'

Willingly,'repliedAlfonso, without hesitating;
' the

decision depends on this question" whether the fief were

granted under the law of Lombardy, or under the French

10 Law.' The paper being examined, it was found that the

Grand Duke's advocate was in the right. ' Yes,' said

Alfonso, holding the paper in his hand, ' I am wrong,
I have been mistaken.' A discoveryso unexpected, and

the fear of being accused of unfair dealing,filled him with

consternation, and covered him with confusion, so much

so, that every one saw his emotion. It was in vain that

the President Caravita, who loved him, and knew his

integrity,tried to console him, by tellinghim that such

mistakes were not uncommon, even among the first men

20 at the bar. Alfonso would listen to nothing,but, over-whelmed

with confusion, his head sunk on his breast, he

said to himself, '

World, I know you now ; courts of law,
never shall you see me again ! ' And turning his back on

the assembly, he withdrew to his own house, incessantly
repeating to himscK, ' World, I know you now.' What

annoyed him most was, that having studied and re-studied

the process during a whole month, without having dis-covered

this important flaw, he could not understand how

it had escapedhis observation."

30 And this is the man(, so easilyscared at the very shadow

of trickery,)who is so flippantlypronounced to be a patron
of lying.

But, in truth, a Catholic theologianhas objectsin view

which men in general little compass ; he is not thinking
of himself, but of a multitude of souls,sick souls,sinful

sOuls,carried away by sin, full of evil,and he is trying
with all his might to rescue them from their miserable

state ; and, in order to save them from more heinous sins,
he tries,to the full extent that his conscience will allow

40 him to go, to shut his eyes to such sins,as are, though
sins,yet lighterin character or degree. He knows perfectly
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well that,if he is as strict as he would wish to be, he shall

be able to do nothing at all with the 'run of men ; so he

is as indulgentwith them as ever he can be. Let it not

be for an instant supposed,that I allow of the maxim of

doing evil that good may come ; but, keepingclear of this,
there is a way of winning men from greatersins by winking
for the time at the less,or at mere improprietiesor faults ;

and this is the key to the difficultywhich Catholic books

of moral theologyso often cause to the Protestant. They
are intended for the Confessor,and Protestants view them lo

as intended for the Preacher.

2. And I observe upon Taylor,Milton,and Paley thus :

What would a Protestant clergyman say to me, if I accused

him of teachingthat a lie was allowable ; and if,when
he asked for my proof,I said in replythat (such was the

doctrine of) Taylor and Milton [so taught]? Why, he

would sharply retort,
" / am not bound by Taylor or

Milton ;
" and if I went on urging that " Taylor was one

of his authorities,"he would answer that Taylor was

a great writer,but great writers were not therefore infal- 20

lible. This is pretty much the answer which I make, when

I am considered in this matter a discipleof St. Alfonso.

I plainlyand positivelystate, and without any reserve,

that I do not at all follow this holy and charitable man in

this portion of his teaching. There are various schools of

opinionallowed in the Church : and on this pointI follow

others. I follow Cardinal Gerdil,and Natalis Alexander,

nay, St. Augustine. I will quote one passage from Natalis

Alexander :"

" They certainlylie,who utter the words

of an oath, without the will to swear or bind them-
30

selves : or who make use of mental reservations and equi-vocations
in swearing,since they signifyby words what

they have not in mind, contrary to the end for which

language was instituted,viz. as signsof ideas. Or they
mean something else than the words signifyin themselves

and the common custom of speech." And, to take an

instance : I do not believe any priestin England would

dream of saying,
"

My friend is not here ;
" meaning,

" He

is not in my pocket or under my shoe." Nor should any
consideration make me say so myself. I do not think

40

St. Alfonso would in his own case have said so ; and he
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would have been as much shocked at Taylor and Paley,
as Protestants are at bim(2).

And now, if Protestants wish to know what our real

teaching is, as on other subjects,so on that of lying,
let them look, not at our books of casuistry,but at our

catechisms. Works on pathologydo not give the best in-sight

into the form and the harmony of the human frame ;

and, as it is with the body, so is it with the mind.

The Catechism of the Council of Trent was drawn up for

10 the express purpose of providingpreacherswith subjects
for their sermons ; and, as my whole work has been

a defence of myself,I may here say that I rarelypreach
a Sermon, but I go to this beautiful and completeCatechism
to get both my matter and my doctrine. There we find

the followingnotices about the duty of veracity:"

" ' Thou shalt not bear false witness,'"c. : let attention

be drawn to two laws contained in this commandment :"

the one, forbiddingfalse witness ; the other bidding,that

removing all pretence and deceits,we should measure our

20 words and deeds by simpletruth,as the Apostleadmonished
the Ephesians of that duty in these words :

'

Doing truth

in charity,let us grow in Him through all things.'
" To deceive by a He in joke or for the sake of compli-ment,

though to no one there accrues loss or gain in

consequence, nevertheless is altogetherunworthy : for

thus the Apostle admonishes, '

Putting aside Ij^ng,speak
ye truth.' For therein is great danger of lapsing into

frequentand more serious lying,and from lies in joke men

gain the habit of lying,whence they gain the character

30
of not being truthful. And thence again,in order to gain
credit to their words, they find it necessary to make

a practiceof swearing.
"Nothing is more necessarj^ ([forus])than truth of

testimony, in those things,which we neither know our-selves,

nor can allowably be ignorantof, on which point
there is extant that maxim of St. Augustine's; Whoso

2 Footnote in 1S65. (^ Vide Note G, Lying and Equivocation.}
11 sermons] Sermons 15 veracity]Veracity
31 credit]credence 33 These [ ] are in the 1S65 edition.
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conceals the truth, and whoso puts forth a lie,each is

guilty; the one because he is not willingto do a service,
the other because he has a wish to do a mischief.

"It is lawful at times to be silent about the truth, but

out of a court of law ; for in court, when a witness is

interrogatedby the judge according to law, the truth is

wholly to be brought out.
" Witnesses, however, must beware, lest, from over-

confidence in their memory, they affirm for certain,what

they have not verified. lo

" In order that the faithful may with more good will

avoid the sin of lying,the Parish Priest shall set before

them the extreme misery and turpitudeof this wickedness.

For, in holy writ, the devil is called the father of a lie ;

for,in that he did not remain in Truth, he is a liar,and

the father of a lie. He will add, with the view of ridding
men of so great a crime, the evils which follow upon lying;
and, whereas they are innumerable, he will point out [at
least]the sources and the generalheads of these mischiefs

and calamities,viz. 1. How great is God's displeasureand 20

how great His hatred of a man who is insincere and a liar.

2. What (httle)securitythere is that a man who is specially
hated by God may not be visited by the heaviest punish-ments.

3. What more unclean and foul,as St. James says,

than
....

that a fountain by the same jet should send

out sweet water and bitter ? 4. For that tongue, which

just now praisedGod, next, as far as in it lies,dishonours
Him by lying, 5. In consequence, liars are shut out from

the possessionof heavenly beatitude. 6. That too is the

worst evil of Ipng,that that disease of the mind is generally30
Incurable.

" Moreover, there is this harm too, and one of vast

extent, and touching men generally,that by insincerity
and lyingfaith and truth are lost,which are the firmest

bonds of human society,and, when they are lost,supreme
confusion follows in life,so that men seem in nothing to

differ from devils.
" Lastly,the Parish Priest will set those right who

excuse their insincerityand allegethe example of wise

18, 19 These [ ] are in the 1S64 and 1865 editions.
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men, who, they say, are used to lie for an occasion. He

will tell them, what is most true, that the wisdom of the

flesh is death. He will exhort his hearers to trust in God,
when they are in difficulties and straits,nor to have

recourse to the expedientof a lie.
" They who throw the blame of their own lie on those

who have alreadyby a lie deceived them, are to be taught
that men must not revenge themselves, nor make up for

one evil by another."
....

10 There is much more in the Catechism to the same effect,
and it is of universal obligation; whereas the decision of

a particularauthor in morals need not be accepted by
any one.

To one other authorityI appeal on this subject,which
commands from me attention of a specialkind, for they
are the words of a Father. They will serve to bring my
work to a conclusion.

"St. Philip,"says the Roman Oratorian who wrote his

Life, " had a particulardislike of affectation both in him-

20 self and others,in speaking,in dressing,or in any thing
else.

" He avoided all ceremony which savoured of worldly
compliment, and always showed himself a great stickler

for Christian simplicityin every thing; so that, when he

had to deal with men of worldlyprudence,he did not very

readilyaccommodate himseK to them.
" And he avoided, as much as possible,having any

thingto do with tivo-facedpersons, who did not go simply
and straightforwardlyto work in their transactions.

30 "As for liars,he could not endure them, and he was

continuallyreminding his spiritualchildren,to avoid them

as theyivould a pestilence.''
These are the principleson which I have acted before

I was a Catholic ; these are the principleswhich, I trust,
will be my stay and guidanceto the end.

I have closed this historyof myself with St. Philip's
name upon St. Philip'sfeast-day; and, having done so,

to whom can I more suitablyoffer it, as a memorial of

15-16 they are the words
. . . They] it is the teaching...

It
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affection and gratitude,than to St. Philip'ssons, my
dearest brothers of this House, the Priests of the Birming^
ham Oratory, Ambrose St. John, Henry Austin Mills,
Henry Bittleston, Edward Caswall, William Paine

Neville, and Henry Ignatius Dudley Ryder ? who

have been so faithful to me ; who have been so sensitive

of my needs ; who have been so indulgentto my failings;
who have carried me through so many trials ; who have

grudged no sacrifice,if I asked for it ; who have been so

cheerful under discouragementsof my causing ; who have lo

done so many good works, and let me have the credit of

them ;" with whom I have lived so long,with whom I hope
to die.

And to you especially,dear Ambrose St. John ; whom

God gave me, when He took every one else away ; who

are the link between my old life and my new ; who have

now for twenty-one years been so devoted to me, so patient,
so zealous,so tender ; who have let me lean so hard upon

you ; who have watched me so narrowly ; who have never

thought of yourself,if I was in question. 20

And in you I gather up and bear in memory those

familiar affectionate companions and counsellors,who in

Oxford were given to me, one after another, to be my

dailysolace and relief ; and all those others,of great name

and high example, who were my thorough friends,and
showed me true attachment in times long past ; and also

those many younger men, whether I knew them or not,
who have never been disloyalto me by word or [by]deed ;

and of all these, thus various in their relations to me,

those more especiallywho have since joinedthe Catholic 30

Church.

And I earnestlypray for this whole company, with

a hope against hope, that all of us, who once were so

united, and so happy in our union, may even now be

brought at length,by the Power of the Divine Will,into
One Fold and under One Shepherd.

May 26, 1864.

In Festo Corp.Christ.

27 younger 1864, 1865]young 1864 {anothercopy).
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[answer in detail to MR. kingsley's accusations.

In proceeding now, according to the engagement with

which I entered upon my undertaking, to examine in

detail the Pamphlet which has been written against me,

I am very sorry to be obligedto say, that it is as slovenly
and random and futile in its definite charges,as it is

iniquitousin its method of disputation. And now I pro-ceed
to show this without any delay ; and shall consider in

order,

1. My Sermon on the ApostolicalChristian.
2. My Sermon on Wisdom and Innocence.

3. The Anglican Church.

4. The Lives of the EnglishSaints.
5. Ecclesiastical Miracles.

6. Popular Religion.
7

.

The Economy.
8. Lying and Equivocation.

Appendix. 1864]Notes. 1S65

The matter between [],pp. 375-7, was not reprintedin 1865.
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1.

{Not reprintedin 1865.)

My Sermon on
" The ApostolicalChristian" beingthe \Wi

of " Sermons on Subjectsofthe Day."

This writer says,
" What Dr. Newman means by Chris-tians

...
he has not left in doubt ;

" and then, quoting
a passage from this Sermon which speaks of " the humble

monk and the holy nun
" being " Christians after the

very pattern given us in Scripture,"he observes, " This

is his definitionof Christians." " p. 28.

This is not the case. I have neither given a definition,
nor imphed one, nor intended one ; nor could I, either

now or in 1843-4, or at any time, allow of the particular
definition he ascribes to me. As if all Christians must be lo

monks or nuns !

What I have said is,that monks and nuns are patterns
of Christian perfection; and that Scriptureitself suppHes
us with this pattern. Who can deny this ? Who is bold

enough to say that St. John Baptist,who, I suppose, is

a ScriptureCharacter, is not a pattern-monk ; and that

Mary, who ''
sat at our Lord's feet,"was not a pattern-

nun ? and " Anna too, who served God with fastingsand

prayers night and day ? " Again, what is meant but this

by St. Paul's saying,
" It is good for a man not to touch 20

a woman ? " and, when speakingof the father or guardian
of a young girl,

" He that giveth her in marriage doeth

well ; but he that givethher not in marriagedoeth better ? '

And what does St. John mean but to praisevirginity,when
he says of the hundred fortyand four thousand on Mount

Sion, " These are they which were not defiled with women,

for they are virgins? " And what else did our Lord

mean, when He said, " There be eunuchs who have made

themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake.

He that is able to receive it,let him receive it ? "
so

He ought to know his logicbetter : I have said that
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" monks and
nuns

find their pattern in Scripture :
" he

adds, Therefore I hold all Christians
are

monks and
nuns.

This is Blot
one.

Now then for Blot two.

'' Monks and
nuns

the only perfect Christians
. . .

what

more
? ""p. 29.

A second fault in logic. I said
no more

than that monks

and
nuns were perfect Christians

:
he adds, Therefore

" monks and
nuns are

the only perfect Christians." Monks

10
and

nuns are not the only perfect Christians
;

I
never

thought so or
said

so, now or at any
other time.

P. 57. "In the Sermon
. . .

monks and nuns are spoken

of
as

the only true Bible Christians." This, again, is not

the
case.

What I said is, that " monks and
nuns are

Bible

Christians
:

" it does not follow, nor
did I

mean,
that " all

Bible Christians
are

monks and nuns." Bad logic again.

Blot three.']
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2.

[my] sermon on "wisdom and innocence "[,BEING THE

20th of
"

sermons on subjects of the day "].

(The professedbasis of the charge of lyingand equivoca-tion
made against me, and, in my person, against the

Catholic clergy,was, as I have already noticed in the

Preface, a certain Sermon of mine on
" Wisdom and Inno-cence,"

beingthe 20th in a series of '* Sermons on Subjects
of the Day," written,preached,and publishedwhile I was

an Anglican. Of this Sermon my accuser spoke thus in

his Pamphlet :"

("It is occupied entirelywith the attitude of ' the world '
to

' Christians ' and ' the Church.')[This writer says, p. 28, about lo

my Sermon 20,] By the world appears to be signified,especially,
the Protestant publicof these realms(; what Dr. Newman means

by Christians,and the Church, he has not left in doubt; for in the

precedingSermon he says :
' But if the truth must be spoken,what

are the humble monk and the holy nun, and other regulars,as they
are called,but Christians after the very patterngivenus in Scripture,
"c.'

....
This is his definition of Christians. And in the Sermon

itself,he sufficientlydefines what he means by
' the Church,' in

two notes of her character,which he shall give in his own words :

' What, for instance,though we grant that sacramental confession 20

and the celibacyof the clergydo tend to consolidate the body politic
in the relation of rulers and subjects,or, in other words, to aggrandize
the priesthood? for how can the Church be one body without such

relation ? ' ""P. 28.

(He then proceeded to analyze and comment on it at

greatlength,and to criticize severelythe method and tone

of my Sermons generally.Among other things,he said :"

("What, then,did the Sermon mean ?) [He also asks,p. 33] Why
was it preached ?[...] (Toinsinuate that a Church which had sacra-mental

confession and a cehbate clergywas the only true Church ? 30

Or) to insinuate,that the admiringyoung gentlemen,who Ustened to

him, stood to their fellow-countrymenin the relation of the early

2. {inheading)}Note C. On page 250,
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Christians to the heathen Romans ? Or that Queen Victoria's

Government was to the Church of England, what Nero's or Dio-

clesian's was to the Church of Rome ? It may have been so.["]

[May or may not, it wasn't. He insinuates,what not even

with his little fingerdoes he attempt to prove. Blot four.

He asserts,p. 29, that I said in the Sermon in question,
that " Sacramental Confession and the celibacyof the

clergyare
'
notes

' of the Church." And, just before, he

puts the word '' notes " in inverted commas, as if it was

10 mine. That is,he garbles. It is not mine. Blot five.

He says that I " definewhat I mean by the Church in

two
'
notes

' of her character." I do not define,or dream

of defining.
1. He says that I teach that the celibacyof the clergy

enters into the definitionof the Church. I do no such

thing; that is the blunt truth. Define the Church by the

celibacy of the clergy! why, let him read 1 Tim. iii.;
there he will find that bishopsand deacons are spoken of

as married. How, then, could I be the dolt to say or

20 imply that the celibacyof the clergywas a part of the

definition of the Church ? Blot six.

Ajid again in p. 57,
" In the Sermon a celibate clergyis

made a note of the Church." Thus the untruth is repeated.
Blot seven.

2. And now for Blot eight. Neither did I say that
" Sacramental confession "

was
"

a note of the Church."

Nor is it. Nor could I with any cogency have brought
this as an argument against the Church of England, for

the Church of England has retained Confession, nay,

30 Sacramental Confession. No fair man can read the form

of Absolution in the Anghcan Prayer in the Visitation of

the Sick, without seeing that that Church does sanction

and provide for Confession and Absolution. If that form

does not contain the professionof a grave Sacramental

act, words have no meaning. The form is almost in the

words of the Roman form ; and, by the time that this

Clergyman has succeeded in explainingit away, he will

4 The matter between [],pages 379 to 380 line 12, was not reprintedin 1865.
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have also got skill enough to explain away the Roman

form ; and ifhe did but handle my words with that latitude

with which he interpretshis own formularies, he would

prove that, instead of my being superstitiousand frantic,
I was the most Protestant of preachers and the most

latitudinarian of thinkers. It would be charityin him,
in his readingof my words, to use some of that power of

evasion, of which he shows himself such a master in his

dealingwith his own Prayer Book. Yet he has the assur-ance

at p. 33 to ask, '" Why was the Sermon preached ? lo

to insinuate that a Church which had sacramental con-fession

and a celibate clergywas the only true Church ? "]

(I know that men used to suspect Dr. Newman, " I have been

inclined to do so myseK, " of writinga whole Sermon, not for the

sake of the text or of the matter, but for the sake of one single
passing hint " one phrase, one epithet,one little barbed arrow,

which, as he swept magnificentlypast on the stream of his calm

eloquence,seeminglyunconscious of all presences, save those unseen,

he delivered unheeded, as with his finger-tip,to the very heart of an

initiated hearer,never to be withdrawn again. I do not blame him 20

for that. It is one of the highesttriumphs of oratorio power, and

may be employed honestlyand fairlyby any person who has the

skill to do it honestlyand fairly; but then. Why did he entitle his

Sermon ' Wisdom and Innocence ' ?

("What, then, could I think that Dr. Newman meant? I found

a preacherbidding Christians imitate, to some undefined point,the
'

arts
' of the basest of animals, and of men, and of the devil himself.

I found him, by a strange perversionof Scripture,insinuatingthat
St. Paul's conduct and manner were such as naturallyto bring
down on him the reputationof being a craftydeceiver. I found 30

him " horrible to say it" even hintingthe same of one greaterthan
St. Paul. I found him denying or explainingaway the existence of

that Priestcraft,which is a notorious fact to every honest student

of history,and justifying(as far as I can understand him) that

double- deaHng by which prelates,in the middle age, too often played
off alternatelythe sovereign against the people, and the people
againstthe sovereign,careless which was in the right,so long as

their own power gained by the move. I found him actuallyusing
of such (and, as I thought, of himself and his party hkewise) the

words ' They yieldoutwardly ; to assent inwardly were to betray 40

the faith. Yet they are called deceitful and double-dealing,because

they do as much as they can, and not more than they may.' I found

12 The matter between [],'p'p.379, line 4 to 380, was not reprintedin 1865.

13 I know that men In 1865 thisfollowedwhat is here page 379 line 3.
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him tellingChristians that they will always seem
' artificial,'and

'

wanting in openness and manliness ;
' that they will always be

*
a mystery

'

to the world, and that the world will always think

them rogues ; and bidding them gloryin what the world (i.e. the

rest of their countrymen), disown, and say with Maw^vorm,
' I hke

to be despised.'
(" Now, how was I to know that the preacher,who had the

reputation of being the most acute man of his generation,and of

having a speciallyintimate acquaintance with the weaknesses of the

10 human heart, was utterlybhnd to the broad meaning and the plain
practicalresult of a Sermon hke this, dehvered before fanatic and

hot-headed young men, who hung upon his every word ? that he

did not foresee that they would think that they obeyed him by
becoming affected, artificial,sly,shifty,ready for concealments

and equivocations?
" "c. "c. " Pp. 33, 34.

(My accuser asked in this passage what did the Sermon

mean, and why was it preached. I will here answer this

question;)["Why?" I will tell the reader, why;] and

with this view will speak, first of the contents of the

20 Sermon, then of its subject,then of its circumstances.

1. It was one of the last six Sermons which I wrote

when I was an Anglican. It was one of the five Sermons

I preached in St. Mary's between Christmas and Easter,

1843, the year when I gave up my Living. The MS. of

the Sermon is destroyed ; but I believe, and my memory

too bears me out, as far as it goes, that the sentence in

question about Celibacy and Confession(,of which this

writer would make so much,)was not preachedat all. The

Volume, in which this Sermon is found, was publishedafter
30 that I had given up St. Mary's,when I had no call on me

to restrain the expressionof any thingwhich I might hold :

and I state(d)an important fact about it in the Advertise-ment

[, which this truth -lovingwriter suppresses. Blot

nine.

My words, which stared him in the face, are as follows]
(in these words) :"

" In preparing [these Sermons] for

publication,a few words and sentences have in several

placesbeen added, which will be found to express more

of private or personalopinion,than it was expedient to

19 contents] matter

20 subject. . . circumstances]sichject. . .
circumstances

36 [These Sermons] The [ ] are the Author's.
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introdtice into the instruction delivered in Church to

a parochialCongregation. Such introduction,however,
seems unobjectionablein the case of compositions,which
are detached from the sacred place and service to which

they once belonged,and submitted to the reason and judg-ment
of the generalreader."

This Volume of Sermons then cannot be criticized at all

as preachments; they are essays ; essays of a man who,
at the time of pubUshing them, was not a preacher. Such

passages, as that in question,are justthe very ones which lo

I added upon my publishingthem, (and,as)I always was

on my guard in the pulpitof sayingany thingwhich looked

towards Rome ; and therefore all his rhetoric about my
" disciples,"" admiring young gentlemen who listened to

me," " fanatic and hot-headed young men, who hung upon

my every word," becomes simplerubbish.

(At the same time I cannot conceive why the mention of

Sacramental Confession,or of Clerical Celibacy,had I made

it,was inconsistent with the positionof an AnglicanClergy-man.
For Sacramental Confession and Absolution actually20

form a portionof the AngHcan Visitation of the Sick ; and

though the 32nd Article says that '' Bishops,priests,and

deacons, are not commanded by God's law either to vow

the state of singlelife or to abstain from marriage,"and
" therefore it i^ lawfulfor them to marry," this proposition
I did not dream of denying, nor is it inconsistent with

St. Paul's doctrine,which I held,that it is " good to abide

even as he," i.e. in cehbacy.)
(But) I have more to say on this point. This writer

says, [p.33,]
" I know that men used to suspect Dr. New- so

man," I have been inclined to do so myself," of writing
a whole Sermon, not for the sake of the text or of the matter,

but for the sake of one simplepassinghint," one phrase,
one epithet." (Now observe ;) Can there be a plainer
testimony borne to the practicalcharacter of my Sermons

at St. Mary's than this gratuitousinsinuation ? Many
a preacherof Tractarian doctrine has been accused of not

11 them.] them ; 12 of]against
13-16 Rome; . . . rubbish] Rome, I shall believe that I did not

preach the obnoxious sentence tillsome one is found to testifythat he

heard it
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lettinghis parishionersalone, and of teasingthem with

his privatetheologicalnotions. [You would gather from

the generaltone of this Writer that that was my way.

Every one who was in the habit of hearingme, knows that

it wasn't. This Writer either knows nothing about it,and

then he ought to be silent ; or he does know, and then he

ought to speak the truth. Others spread]the same report
(was spread about me) twenty years ago as he does now,

and the world believed that my Sermons at St. Mary's were

10 full of red-hot Tract arianism. Then strangers came to hear

me preach,and were astonished at their own disappoint-ment.
I recollect the wife of a great prelatefrom a distance

coming to hear me, and then expressingher surpriseto find

that I preached nothing but a plain humdrum Sermon.

I recollect how, when on the Sunday before Commemora-tion

one year, a number of strangers came to hear me, and

I preached in my usual way, residents in Oxford, of high
position,were loud in their satisfaction that on a great
occasion, I had made a simple failure,for after all there

20 was nothing in the Sermon to hear. Well, but they were

not going to let me off,for all my common-sense view of

duty. Accordingly,they got up the charitable theory
which this Writer revives. They said that there was

a double purpose in those plain addresses of mine, and

that my Sermons were never so artful as when they seemed

common-place ; that there were sentences which redeemed

their apparent simphcityand quietness.So they watched

during the deliveryof a Sermon, which to them was too

practicalto be useful,for the concealed pointof it,which

30 they could at least imagine,if they could not discover.
" Men used to suspect Dr. Newman," he says,

" of writing
a whole Sermon, not for the sake of the text or of the

matter, but for the sake of (one singlepassinghint,). . .

one phrase,one epithet,one little barbed arrow, which, as

he swept magnificentlypast on the stream of his calm

eloquence,seemingly unconscious of all presences, save

those unseen, he delivered unheeded," "c. [p.33.] To all

appearance, he says, I was
" unconscious of all presences "[;

so this kind Writer suppliesthe true interpretationof this

8 he does] this writer spreads
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unconsciousness.]He is not able to deny that " the whole

Sermon " had the appearance of being "/or the sake of the

text and matter ;
" therefore he suggests that perhaps it

wasn't. [And then he emptily talks of the "

magnificent

sweep of my eloquence,"and my
" oratoric power." Did

he forgetthat the Sermon of which he thus speaks can be

read by others as well as him ? Now, the sentences are as

short as Aristotle's,and as grave as Bishop Butler's. It

is written almost in the condensed style of Tract 90.

Eloquence there is none. I put this down as Blot ten.l lo

2. And now as to the subject of the Sermon. The

series of which the Volume consists are such [Sermons]
as are, more or less,exceptionsto the rule which I ordin-arily

observed, as to the subjectswhich I introduced into

the pulpitof St. Mary's. They are not purely ethical or

doctrinal. They were for the most part caused by circum-stances

of the day or of the time, and they belong to various

years. One was written in 1832, two in 1836, two in 1838,
five in 1840, five in 1841, four in 1842, seven in 1843.

Many of them are engaged on one subject,viz. in viewing 20

the Church in its relation to the world. By the world was

meant, not simply those multitudes which were not in the

Church, but the existingbody of human society,whether
in the Church or not, whether Catholics, Protestants,

Greeks, or Mahometans, theists or idolaters,as beingruled

by principles,maxims, and instincts of their own, that is,
of an unregenerate nature, whatever their supernatural
privilegesmight be, greater or less,accordingto their form

of religion.This view of the relation of the Church to the

world as taken apart from questionsof ecclesiastical politics,30

as they may be called,is often brought out in my Sermons.

Two occur to me at once ; No. 3 of my Plain Sermons,
which was written in 1829, and No. 15 of my Third Volume

(ofParochial),written in 1835. [Then,]on the other hand,

by Church I meant, "
in common with all writers con-nected

with the Tract Movement, whatever their shades

of opinion,and with the whole body of English divines,

except those of the Puritan or EvangelicalSchool," the

12 series]Sermons 17 time] moment
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whole of Christendom, from the Apostles'time till now,

whatever their later divisions into Latin, Greek, and

Anglican. I have explainedthis view of the subjectabove
at pp. 168 " 171 of this Volume. When then I speak, in

the particularSermon before us, of the members, or the

rulers,or the action of " the Church," I mean neither the

Latin, nor the Greek, nor the English,taken by itself,but
of the whole Church as one body : of Italy as one with

England, of the Saxon or Norman as one with the Caroline

10 Church. This was speciallythe one Church, and the

points in which one branch or one period differed from

another were not and could not be Notes of the Church,
because Notes necessarilybelong[ed]to the whole of the

Church every where and always.
This being my doctrine as to the relation of the Church

to the world, I laid down in the Sermon three principles
concerningit,and there left the matter. The firstis,that
Divine Wisdom had framed for its action, laws which man,

if left to himself,would have antecedentlypronounced to

20 be the worst possiblefor its success, and which in all ages
have been called by the world, as they were in the Apostles'
days, " foolishness ;

" that man ever relies on physical
and material force, and on carnal inducements, " as

Mahomet with his sword and his houris,or indeed almost

as that theory of religion,called,since the Sermon was

written, " muscular Christianity;
" but that our Lord,

on the contrary,has substituted meekness for haughtiness,
passivenessfor violence,and innocence for craft : and that

the event has shown the high wisdom of such an economy,

30 for it has brought to lighta set of natural laws, unknown

before,by which the seeming paradox that weakness should

be strongerthan might,and simplicitythan worldlypolicy,
is readilyexplained.
Secondly,I said that men of the world, judgingby the

event, and not recognizingthe secret causes of the success,

viz. a higherorder of natural laws," natural,though their

source and action were supernatural,(for
" the meek inherit

the earth," by means of a meekness which comes from

above,)" these men, I say, concluded, that the success

10 which they witnessed must arise from some evil secret

which the world had not mastered," by means of magic,
APOLOGIA Q
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as they said in the first ages, by cunning as they say now.

And accordinglythey thought that the humility and

inoffensiveness of Christians,or of Churchmen, was a mere

pretence and blind to cover the real causes of that success,

which Christians could explainand would not ; and that

they were simply hypocrites.
Thirdly,I suggestedthat shrewd ecclesiastics,who knew

very well that there was neither magic nor craft in the

matter, and, from their intimate acquaintance with what

actuallywent on within the Church, discerned what were lo

the real causes of its success, were of course under the

temptation of substitutingreason for conscience, and,
instead of simply obepng the command, were led to do

good that good might come, that is,to act in order to their

success, and not from a motive of faith. Some, I said,did

yieldto the temptation more or less,and their motives

became mixed ; and in this way the world in a more

subtle shape has got into the Church ; and hence it has

come to pass, that,looking at its historyfrom first to last,

we cannot possiblydraw the line between good and evil 20

there, and say eitJberthat every thing is to be defended,

or some thingsto be condemned. I expressedthe difficulty,
which I supposedto be inherent in the Church, in the follow-ing

words. I said, " Priestcrafthas ever been considered

the badge, and its imputation is a kind of Note of the

Church ; and in part indeed truly,because the presence of

powerful enemies, and the sense of their own weakness,

has sometimes tempted Christians to the abuse, instead of the

use of Christian wisdom, to be wise without beingharmless ;

but partly,nay, for the most part, not truly,but slan-33

derously,and merely because the world called their wisdom

craft,when it was found to be a match for its own numbers

and power." [Thispassage he has partlygarbled,partly
omitted. Blot eleven.']

Such is the substance of the Sermon : and as to the

main drift of it,it was this ; that I was, there and else-where,

scrutinizingthe course of the Church as a whole,

as if philosophically,as an historical phenomenon, and

observingthe laws on which it was conducted. Hence the

14 their]secure 18 has (twice)]had 20 cannot] could not

21 is]was 22 some] certain
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tSermon, or Essay as it more truly is,is written in a dry
and unimpassioned way : it shows as little of human

warmth of feeling[,I repeat,] as a Sermon of Bishop
Butler's. Yet, under that calm exterior there was a deep
and keen sensitiveness,as I shall now proceedto show.

3. If I mistake not, it was wiitten with a secret thought
about myself. Every one preachesaccording to his frame

of mind, at the time of preaching. One heaviness especially
oppressed me at that season, which this Writer, twenty

) years afterwards, has set himself with a good will to

renew : it arose from the sense of the base calumnies which

were thrown upon me on all sides. (Itis worth observing
that this Sermon is exactly contemporaneous with the

report spread by a Bishop {vid.supr. p. 275), that I had

advised a clergyman converted to Catholicism to retain

his Living. This report was in circulation in February
1843, and my Sermon was preached on the 19th.) In this

trouble of mind (intowhich I was thrown by such calum-nies

as this,)I gained,while I reviewed the historyof the

) Church, at once an argument and a consolation. My
argument was this : if I, who knew my own innocence,

was so blackened by party prejudice,perhaps those high
rulers and those servants of the Church, in the many ages
which intervened between the early Nicene times and the

present, who were laden with such grievous accusations,
were innocent also ; and this reflection served to make me

tender towards those great names of the past, to whom

weaknesses or crimes were imputed, and reconciled me to

difficulties in ecclesiastical proceedings,which there were

D no means now of properly explaining. And the sympathy
thus excited for them, re -acted on myself, and I found

comfort in being able to put myself under the shadow of

those who had suffered as I was suffering,and who seemed

to promise me their recompense, since I had a fellowship
in their trial. In a letter to my Bishop at the time of

Tract 90, part of which I have quoted,I said that I had

ever tried to
"

keep innocency ;
" and now two years had

passed since then, and men were louder and louder in

12 thrown] heaped 17 this]the
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heaping on me the very charges,which this Writer repeats
out of my Sermon, of " fraud and cunning,"

" craftiness

and deceitfuhiess," " double-deahng,"
"

priestcraft,"of

being
" mysterious,dark, subtle,designing,"when I was

all the time conscious to myself,in my degree,and after

my measure, of " sobriety,seK-restraint,and control of

word and feeling."I had 'had experience how my past
success had been imputed to

" secret management ;
" and

how, when I had shown surprise at that success, that

surpriseagain was imputed to
" deceit ;

" and how my lo

honest heartfelt submission to authority had been called,

as it was called in a colonial Bishop's charge, "

mystic
humility ;

" and how my silence was called an
" hypocrisy;

"

and my faithfulness to my clerical engagements a secret

correspondencewith the enemy. And I found a way

of destrojdng my sensitiveness about these thingswhich

jarred upon my sense of justice,and otherwise would

have been too much for me, by the contemplation of a

large law of the Divine Dispensation,and found myself
more and more able to bear in my own person a present 20

trial,of which in my past writings I had expressedan

anticipation.
For thus feelingand thus speakingthis Writer has the

charitableness and the decency to call me
" Mawworm."

" I found him tellingChristians,"he says,
" that they will

always seem
' artificial,'and ' wanting in openness and

manliness ;
' that they will always be '

a mystery
' to the

world ; and that the world will always think them rogues ;

and biddingthem glory in what the world (thatis,the rest

of their fellow-countrymen) disown, and say with Maw-
30

worm,
' I like to be despised.'[. . .] (Now) How was

I to know that the preacher . . .
was utterlyblind to the

broad meaning and the plain practicalresult of a Sermon

like this delivered before fanatic and hot-headed young

men, who hung upon his every word ? "
" [p. 34. Hot-headed

young men ! why, man, you are writinga Romance.

You think the scene is Alexandria or the Spanish main,
where you may let your imaginationplay revel to the

extent of inveracity. It is good luck for me that the

12 colonial]foreign 19 found] felt 23-24 has the

charitableness and the decency to call me] compares me to
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scene of my labours was not at Moscow or Damascus.

Then I might be one of your ecclesiastical Saints,of which

I sometimes hear in conversation, but with whom, I am

glad to say, I have no personalacquaintance. Then you

might ascribe to me a more deadlycraft than mere quibbling
and lying ; in Spain I should have been an Inquisitor,
with my rack in the background ; I should have had a con-cealed

dagger in Sicily; at Venice I should have brewed

poison ; in Turkey I should have been the Sheik-el-Islam

) with my bowstring ; in Khorassan I should have been

a veiled Prophet.
" Fanatic yoimg men ! " Why he is

writingout the list of a Dramatis Personae ;
" guards,con-spirators,

populace,"and the like. He thinks I was ever

moving about with a train of Capulets at my heels.]

["]Hot-headed fanatics,who hung on my every word !["]
If he had (under)takento write a history,and not a play,
he would have easilyfound out, as I have said (above),that
from 1841 1 had severed myself from the younger generation
of Oxford, that Dr. Pusey and I had then closed our theo-

) logicalmeetings at his house, that I had brought my own

weekly evening partiesto an end, that I preached only by
fits and starts at St. Mary's, so that the attendance of

young men was broken up, that in those very weeks from

Christmas till over Easter, during which this Sermon was

preached, I was but five times in the pulpitthere. He

would have known, that it was written at a time when

I was shunned rather than sought,when I had great sacri-fices

in anticipation,when I was thinking much of myself ;

that I was ruthlesslytearingmyself away from my own

3 followers, and that, in the musings of that Sermon, I was

at the very utmost only deliveringa testimony in my

behalf for time to come, not sowing my rhetoric broad-cast

for the chance of present sympathy. [Blot twelve.]
1 proceed : he says [at p. 33],

" I found him actually

using of such [prelates],(and, as I thought, of himself

and his party likewise,)the words ' They yieldoutwardly ;

to assent inwardly were to betray the faith. Yet they are

called deceitful and double-dealing,because they do as

15 Hot-headed fanatics]Fanatic and hot-headed young men

16 play] romance 26 known] found

34 I proceed:]Agam, 35 [prelates]These are Dr. Newman's [ ]
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much as they can, not more than they may.' " This too

is a proofof my duplicity! Let this writer [go] (,in his

dealings)with some one else,(go)just a littlefurther than

he has gone with me ; and let him get into a court of law

for libel ; and let him be convicted ; and let him still

fancy that his libel,though a libel,was true, and let us

then see whether he will not in such a case
" yieldout-wardly,"

without assenting internally; and then again
whether we should pleasehim, if we called him " deceitful

and double-dealing,"because " he did as much as he lo

could,not more than he ought to do." But Tract 90 will

supply a real illustration of what I meant. I yieldedto
the Bishopsin outward act, viz. in not defendingthe Tract,
and in closingthe Series ; but, not only did I not assent

inwardlyto any condemnation of it,but I opposed myself
to the propositionof a condemnation on the part of

authority.Yet I was then by the publiccalled " deceitful

and double-dealing,"as this Writer calls me now,
" because

I did as much as I felt I could do, and not more than I felt

I could honestlydo." Many were the publicationsof the 20

day and the privateletters which accused me of shuffling,
because I closed the Series of Tracts, yet kept the Tracts

on sale,as if I ought to comply not only with what my

Bishop asked, but with what he did not ask, and perhaps
did not wish. However, such teaching,accordingto this

Writer, was likelyto make j^oung men (")suspect, that

truth was not a virtue for its own sake, but only for the

sake of ["]the spread of Catholic opinions,"and the
" salvation of their own souls ;

" and that ["]cunning was

the weapon which heaven had allowed to them to defend 30

themselves against the persecutingProtestant public.""

p. 34. [Blotthirteen.]

And now I draw attention to another point. He says

[at p. 34], " How was I to know that the preacher . . .

did not foresee,that [fanaticand hot-headed young men]
would think that they obeyed him, by becoming affected,
artificial,sly,shifty,ready for concealments and equivoca-tions

.^" " How should he know ! " What ! I suppose

28 Catholic opinions"]'Catholic opinions' 29 "Salvation .".
.

souls "] 'salvation
. . .

souls ' 33 another]a further 35 [fanatic
. . . men] These are Dr. Newman's [ ]
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that we are to think every man a knave till he is proved
not to be such. Know ! had he no friend to tell him

whether I was
" affected "

or
" artificial " myself ? Could

he not have done better than impute equivocationsto me,

at a time when I was in no sense answerable for the amphi-
bologiaof the Roman casuists ? Has he a single fact

which belongsto me personallyor by professionto couple
my name with equivocation in 1843 ? " How should he

know " that I was not sly,smooth, artificial,non-natural !

10 he should know by that common manly frankness,[ifhe
had it,]by which we put confidence in others,till they are

proved to have forfeited it ; he should know it by my own

words in that very Sermon, in which I say it is best to be

natural, and that reserve is at best but an unpleasant
necessity. (For)I say (thereexpressly),

" I do not deny
that there is something.,very engaging in a frank and

unpretending manner ; some persons have it more than

others ; in some persons it is a great grace. But it must

be recollected that I am speaking of times of 2^ersecution
20 and oppressionto Christians,such as the text foretells ;

and then surely frankness will become nothing else than

indignationat the oppressor, and vehement speech,if it

ispermitted. Accordingly,as persons have deep feelings,so

they will find the necessityof self-control,lest they should

say what they ought not." [He omits these words. I call,

then, this base insinuation that I taught equivocation,
Blot the fourteenth.]

[Lastly,]he sums up thus :(" )"If [Dr.Newman] would

. . . persist(as in this Sermon) in dealing with matters

30 dark, offensive,doubtful, sometimes actuallyforbidden, at

least according to the notions of the great majority of

Enghsh Churchmen ; if he would always do so in a tentative,

palteringway, seldom or never lettingthe world know

how much he believed,how far he intended to go ; if,in

a word, his method of teaching was a suspiciousone, what

6 Has] Had 15 "I do not deny These words commenced a neiv

paragraph in 1S65. 23 feelings]feelings 28 He sums up

These words commenced a new paragraph in 1S65. 28 [Dr. Newman]
These are Dr. Newman's [ ]
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wonder if the minds of men were filled with suspicions of

him ? ""p. 35.

Now [first](,in the course of my Narrative, I have frankly
admitted that I was tentative in such of my works as fairly
allowed of the introduction into them of religiousinquiry ;

but) he is speaking of my Sermons ; where, then, is his

proof that in my Sermons I dealt in matters dark, offen-sive,

doubtful, actually forbidden ? [he has said nothing
in proof that I have not been able flatlyto deny.

[" Forbidden according to the notions of the great lo

majority of English Churchmen." I should like to know

what opinions, beyond those which relate to the Creed, are

held by the " majority of English Churchmen :
"

" are his

own ? is it not perfectly well known, that " the great

majority
" think of him and his views with a feelingwhich

I will not describe, because it is not necessary for my

argument ? So far is certain, that he has not the majority
with him.

["In a tentative, palteringway." The word " palter-ing
" I reject, as vague ; as to

" tentative,"] he must 20

show that I was tentative in my Sermons ; and he has (the

range of)eight volumes to look through. As to the ninth,

my University Sermons, of course I was ["]tentative ["]

(inthem) ; but not because " I would seldom or never let

the world know how much I believed, or how far I intended

to go ;
" but because (University Sermons are commonly,

and allowably, of the nature of disquisitions,as preached
before a learned body; and because) in deep subjects,
which had not been fullyinvestigated,I said as much as

I believed, and about as far as I saw I could go ; and 3o

a man camiot do more ; and I account no man to be a

philosopher who attempts to do more. [How long am I to

have the office of merely negativing assertions which are

but supported by former assertions, in which John is ever

helping Tom, and the elephant stands upon the tortoise ?

This is Blot fifteen.]

20 he must] He must 22 look through] gather evidence in
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3.

The Anglican Church.

[This Writer says :"

'' If there is, as there is, a strong
distrust of certain Catholics,it is restricted to the pro-selytizing

priestsamong them ; and especiallyto those,
who, like Dr. Newman, have turned round upon their

mother Church, (Ihad almost said their mother country,)
with contumely and slander." " p. 36.

[No one has a rightto make a charge,without at least

an attempt to prove what he says ; but this Writer is con-sistent

with himseK. From the time that he first spoke
10 of me in the Magazine,when has he ever even professedto

give evidence of any sort for any one of his charges,from
his own sense of propriety,and without beingchallengedon
the point ? After the sentence which I have been quoting,
and another like it,he coollypasses on to Tract 90 ! Blot

sixteen ; but I shall dwell on it awhile,for its own sake.]

[Now] I have been bringingout my mind in this Volume

on every subjectwhich has come before me ; and there-fore

I am bound to state plainlywhat I feel and have felt,
since I was a Catholic,about the Anglican Church. I said,

20 in a former page, that, on my conversion, I was not con-scious

of any change in me of thought or feeling,as regards
matters of doctrine ; this,however, was not the case as

regards some matters of fact,and, unwillingas I am to

give offence to religiousAnglicans,I am bound to confess

that I felt a great change in my view of the Church of

England. I cannot tell how soon there came on me, " but

very soon, " an extreme astonishment that I had ever

imagined it to be a portion of the Catholic Church. For

the firsttime, I looked at it from without, and (asI should

30 myself say) saw it as it was. Forthwith I could not get
myselfto see in it any thingelse,than what I had so long

3. {illheading) N̂ote E. On page 318.

O 3
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fearfullysuspected,from as far back as 1836," a mere

national institution. As if my eyes were suddenlyopened,
so I saw it" spontaneously,apart from any definite act of

reason or any argument ; and so I have seen it ever since.

I suppose, the main cause of this lay in the contrast which

was presented to me by the Catholic Church. Then

I recognizedat once a realitywhich was quite a new thing
with me. Then I was sensible that I was not making for

myseK a Church by an effort of thought ; I needed not to

make an act of faith in her ; I had not painfullyto force lo

myself into a position,but my mind fell back upon itself

in relaxation and in peace, and I gazed at her almost

passivelyas a great objectivefact. I looked at her ;" at

her rites,her ceremonial, and her precepts; and I said,
" This is a religion;

" and then, when I looked back upon
the poor Anglican Church, for which I had laboured so

hard, and upon all that appertainedto it,and thought of

our various attempts to dress it up doctrinallyand estheti-

cally,it seemed to me to be the veriest of nonentities.

Vanity of vanities,all is vanity! How can I make a 20

record of what passed within me, without seeming to be

satirical ? But I speak plain,serious words. As people
call me credulous for acknowledging Catholic claims, so

they call me satirical for disowningAnglicanpretensions;
to them it is credulity,to them it is satire ; but it is not

so in me. What they think exaggeration,I think truth.

I am not speakingof the AnglicanChurch in any disdain,
though to them I seem contemptuous. To them of course

it is " Aut Caesar aut nullus," but not to me. It may be

a great creation,though it be not divine,and this is how 30

I judge of it. Men, who abjurethe divine rightof kings,
would be very indignant,if on that account they were

considered disloyal.And so I recognizein the Anglican
Church a time-honoured institution,of noble historical

memories, a monument of ancient wisdom, a momentous

arm of politicalstrength,a great national organ, a source

of vast popularadvantage,and, to a certain point,a witness

and teacher of religioustruth. I do not think that, if

what I have written about it since I have been a Catholic,

20 Vanity This commenced a new paragraph in 1865.

27 in]with
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be equitablyconsidered as a whole, I shall be found to

have taken any other view than this ; but that it is some-thing

sacred,that it is an oracle of revealed doctrine,that it

can claim a share in St. Ignatius or St. Cyprian,that it

can take the rank, contest the teaching,and stop the path
of the Church of St. Peter, that it can call itself " the

Bride of the Lamb," this is the view of it which simply
disappearedfrom my mind on my conversion, and which

it would be almost a miracle to reproduce. " I went by,
10 and lo ! it was gone ; I sought it,but its place could no

where be found ;
" and nothing can bring it back to me

And, as to its possessionof an episcopalsuccession from

the time of the Apostles,well,it may have it,and, if the

Holy See ever so decide[d],I will beheve it,as being the

decision of a higher judgment than my own ; but, for

myself,I must have St. Philip'sgift,who saw the sacer-dotal

character on the forehead of a gaily-attiredyoungster,
before I can by my own wit acquiescein it,for antiquarian
arguments are altogetherunequal to the urgency of visible

20 facts. Why is it that I must pain dear friends by saying
so, and kindle a sort of resentment against me in the

kindest of hearts ? but I must, though to do it be not only
a griefto me, but most impoliticat the moment. Any how,
this is my mind ; and, if to have it,if to have betrayedit,
before now, involuntarilyby my words or my deeds, if on

a fittingoccasion, as now, to have avowed it,if all this

be a proof of the justiceof the charge brought against
me (by my accuser)of having "turned round upon my
Mother-Church with contumely and slander," in this sense,

30 but in no other sense, do I plead guilty to it without

a word in extenuation.

In no other sense surely; the Church of England has

been the instrument of Providence in conferringgreat
benefits on me ;(" ^)hadI been born in Dissent, perhaps
I should never have been baptized; had I been born an

Enghsh Presbyterian,perhaps I should never have known

our Lord's divinity; had I not come to Oxford, perhaps
I never should have heard of the visible Church, or of

Tradition,or other CathoUc doctrines. And as I have

40 received so much good from the Anglican Establishment

itself,can I have the heart, or rather the want of charity,
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consideringthat it does for so many others,what it has

done for me, to wish to see it overthrown ? I have no

such wish while it is what it is,and while we are so small

a body. Not for its own sake, but for the sake of the many

congregations to which it ministers, I will do nothing
against it. While Catholics are so weak in England, it is

doing our work ; and, though it does us harm in a measure,

at present the balance is in our favour. What our duty
would be at another time and in other circumstances, sup-posing,

for instance, the Establishment lost its dogmatic lo

faith,or at least did not preach it, is another matter

altogether.In secular historywe read of hostile nations

having long truces, and renewing them from time to time,
and that seems to be the position (which)the Catholic

Church may fairlytake up at present in relation to the

Anghcan Establishment.

Doubtless the National Church has hitherto been a

serviceable breakwater against doctrinal errors, more

fundamental than its own. How long this will last in the

years now before us, it is impossibleto say, for the Nation 20

drags down its Church to its own level ; but still the

National Church has the same sort of influence over the

Nation that a periodicalhas upon the party which it

represents,and my own idea of a Catholic's fittingattitude
towards the National Church in this its supreme hour, is

that of assistingand sustainingit,if it be in our power, in

the interest of dogmatic truth. I should wish to avoid

every thing,except (indeed)under the direct call of duty,
(^andthis is a material exception,))which went to weaken

its hold upon the publicmind, or to unsettle its estabhsh- 30

ment, or to embarrass and lessen its maintenance of those

great Christian and Catholic principlesand doctrines which

it has up to this time successfullypreached.
[I say,

"

except under the call of duty ;
" and this

exception,I am obligedto admit, is not a slightone ; it

is one which necessarilyplacesa bar to any closer relation

between it and ourselves, than that of an armed truce.

For, in the first place,it stands to reason that even a

28
, except] (except

34 The matter between [],pp. 396-400, was not reprintedin I860.
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volume, such as this has been, exerts an influence adverse

to the Establishment," at least in the case of many minds ;

and this I cannot avoid, though I have sincerelyattempted
to keep as wide of controversy in the course of it,as ever

I could. And next I cannot deny, what must be ever

a very sore point with Anglicans,that, if any Anglican
comes to me after careful thought and prayer, and with

deliberate purpose, and says,
" I believe in the Holy

Catholic Church, and that your Church and yours alone is

10 it, and I demand admittance into it," it would be the

greatestof sins in me to rejectsuch a man, as being a dis-tinct

contravention of our Lord's maxim, '' Freelyye have

received,freelygive."

I have written three volumes which may be considered

controversial ; Loss and Gain in 1847 ; Lectures on

Difficulties felt by Anglicans in submittingto the Catholic

Church in 1850 ; and Lectures on the present Position of

Catholics in England in 1851. And though I have neither

time nor need to go into the matter minutely,a few words

20 will suffice for some generalaccount of what has been my

objectand my tone in these works severally.
Of these three,the Lectures on the " Position of Catholics"

have nothing to do with the Church of England, as such ;

they are directed against the Protestant or Ultra-Pro-testant

Tradition on the subjectof Catholicism since the

time of Queen Elizabeth,in which partiesindeed in the

Church of England have largelyparticipated,but which

cannot be confused with Anglican teachingitself. Much

less can that Tradition be confused with the doctrine of

30 the Laudian or of the Tractarian School. I owe nothing
to Protestantism ; and I spoke againstit even when I was

an Anglican, as well as in these Catholic Lectures. If

I spoke in them against the Church Established, it was

because, and so far as, at the time when they were delivered,
the Establishment took a violent part againstthe Catholic

Church, on the basis of the Protestant Tradition. More-over,

I had never as an Anglicanbeen a lover of the actual

Establishment ; Hurrell Froude's Remains, in which it is

called an
" incubus " and "

Upas Tree," will stand in

40 evidence, as for him, so for me ; for I was one of the
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Editors. What I said even as an Anglican,it is not strange
that I said when I was not. Indeed I have been milder in

my thoughts of the Establishment ever since I have been

a Catholic than before, and for an obvious reason ;"

when I was an Anghcan, I viewed it as repressinga higher
doctrine than its own ; and now I view it as keeping out

a lower and more dangerous.
Then as to my Lectures on AnglicanDifficulties. Neither

were these formallydirected againstthe National Church.

They were addressed to the " Children of the Movement lo

of 1833," to impress upon them, that, whatever was the

case with others,their duty at least was to become Catholics,
since Catholicism was the real scope and issue of that

Movement. "There is but one thing," I say, "that

forces me to speak. ...
It will be a miserable thing for

you and for me, if I have been instrumental in bringing
you but half-way,if I have co-operatedin removing your
invincible ignorance,but am able to do no more." " p. 5.

Such being the drift of the Volume, the reasoningdirected

against the Church of England goes no further than this,20
that it had no claims whatever on such of its members as

were proceeding onwards with the Movement into the

Catholic Church.

Lastly, as to Loss and Gain : it is the story, simply
ideal,of the conversion of an Oxford man. Its drift is to

show how little there is in Anglicanism to satisfyand
retain a young and earnest heart. In this Tale, all the best

characters are sober Church-of -England people. No Trac-

tarians proper are introduced : and this is noted in the

Advertisement :
" No projper representativeis intended in 30

this Tale, of the religiousopinions,which had latelyso
much influence in the Universityof Oxford." There could

not be such in the Tale, without the introduction of friends,
which was impossiblein its very notion. But, since the

scene was to be laid during the very years, and at the

head-quarters,of Tractarianism, some expedientwas neces-sary

in order to meet what was a great difficulty.My
expedient was the introduction of what may be called

Tractarians improper ; and I took them the more readily,
because, though I knew that such there were, I knew 40

none of them personally.I mean such men as I used to
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consider of " the gilt-gingerbreadschool," from whom

I expected little good, persons whose religionlay in

ritualism or architectm-e,and who ''playedat Popery"
or at Anglicanism. I repeat I knew no such men, because

it is one thing to desire fine churches and ceremonies, (which
of course I did myseK,) and quite another thing to desire

these and nothingelse ; but at that day there was in some

quarters, though not in those where I had influence,
a strong movement in the esthetic direction. Doubtless

10 1 went too far in my apprehensionof such a movement :

for one of the best, and most devoted and hard-working
Priests I ever knew was the late Father Hutchison, of the

London Oratory, and I believe it was architecture that

directed his thoughts towards the Catholic Church. How-ever,

I had in my mind an external religionwhich was

inordinate ; and, as the men who were considered instances

of it, were personallyunknown to me, even by name,

I introduced them, under imaginary representatives,in
Loss and Gain, and that, in order to get clear of Trac-

20 tarians proper ; and of the three men, whom I have

introduced, the Anglican is the best. In like manner I

introduced two "gilt-gingerbread"young ladies,who were

ideal, absolutely,utterly,without a shred of concrete

existence about them ; and I introduced them with the

remark that they were "really kind charitable persons,"
and "by no means put forth as a type of a class,"that
"

among such persons were to be found the gentlestspirits
and the tenderest hearts," and that " these sisters had

open hands, if they had not wise heads," but that " they
30 did not know much of matters ecclesiastical,and they

knew less of themselves."

It has been said, indeed, I know not to what extent,
that I introduced my friends or partisansinto the Tale ;

this is utterlyuntrue. Only two cases of this misconcep-tion
have come to my knowledge, and I at once denied

each of them outright; and I take this opportunity of

denying generallythe truth of all other similar charges.
No friend of mine, no one connected in any way with the

Movement, entered into the composition of any one of

40 the characters. Indeed, putting aside the two instances

which have been distinctlybrought before me, I have not
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even any sort of suspicion who the
persons are,

whom

I
am

thus accused of introducing.

Next, this writer
goes on to speak of Tract 90

; a
sub-ject

of which I have treated at great length in
a former

passage
of this narrative, and, in

consequence,
need not

take
up again now.]
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4.

Series of Lives of the English Saints.

[I have given the history of this pubhcation above at

pp. 302 " 304. It was to have consisted of almost 300

Lives, and I was to have been the Editor. It was brought
to an end, before it was well begun, by the act of friends

who were frightenedat the first Life printed,the Life of

St. Stephen Harding. Thus I was not responsibleexcept
for the first two numbers ; and the Advertisements dis-tinctly

declared this. I had just the same responsibihty
about the other Lives, that my assailant had, and not

10 a bit more. However, it answers his purpose to consider

me responsible.
Next, I observe, that his delusion about " hot-headed

fanatic young men
" continues : here again I figurewith

my strollingcompany.
" They said," he observes, " what

they believed ; at least,what they had been taught to

believe that they ought to believe. And who had taught
them ? Dr. Newman can best answer that question,"

p. 38. Well, I will do what I can to solve the mystery.
Now as to the juvenilewriters in the proposed series.

20 One was my friend Mr. Bowden, who in 1843 was a man

of 46 years old ; he was to have written St. Boniface.

Another was Mr. Johnson, a man of 42 ; he was to have

written St. Aldelm. Another was the author of St. Augus-tine
: let us hear something about him from this writer :"

"Dr. Newman," he says,
" might have said to the

Author of the Life of St. Augustine,when he found him,
in the heat and haste of youthfulfanaticism,outraging
historic truth and the law of evidence, ' This must not

be.' ""p. 38.

30 Good. This juvenilewas past 40," well, say 39. Blot

seventeen.
" This must not be." This is what I ought to

have said, it seems ! And then, you see, I have not the

talent, and never had, of some people, for lecturingmy
equals,much less men twenty years older than myself.

The matter between [],pp. 401-6, was not reprintedin ISOn.

23 Aldelm c/.Aldhelm pp. 304, 506, 511.
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But again,the author of St. Augustine'sLife distinctly
says in his Advertisement, " No one but himselfis respon-sible

for the way in which these materials have been used."

Blot eighteen.
Thirty-threeLives were actuallypublished. Out of the

whole number this writer notices three. Of these one is
" charming ;

" therefore I am not to have the benefit of

it. Another "

outrages historic truth and the law of

evidence ;
" therefore " it was notoriouslysanctioned by

Dr. Newman." And the third was
"

one of the most lo

offensive,"and Dr. Newman must have formallyconnected
himseK with it in "a moment of amiable weakness." "

p. 39. What even-handed justiceis here ! Blot nineteen.

But to return to the juvenileauthor of St. Augustine :"

" I found," says this writer, " the Life of St. Augustine
sajdng,that, though the pretended visit of St. Peter to

England wanted historic evidence,'

yet it has undoubtedly
been received as a pious opinionby the Church at large,
as we learn from the often-quotedwords of St. Innocent I.

(who wrote a.d. 416) that St. Peter was instrumental in 20

the conversion of the West generally.'" " p. 39. He

brings this passage against me (with which, however,
I have nothing more to do than he has) as a great mis-demeanour

; but let us see what his criticism is worth.
" And this sort of argument," continues the passage,
" though it ought to be kept quite distinct from docu-mentary

and historic proof,will not be without its effect
on devout minds," "c. I should have thought this a very
sober doctrine,viz. that we must not confuse togethertwo

thingsquitedistinct from each other,criticism and devotion, 30

proof and opinion," that a devout mind will hold opinions
which it cannot demonstrate by " historic proof." What,
I ask, is the harm of saying this ? Is this my Assailant's

definition of opinion,"a thing which can be proved?"
I cannot answer for him, but I can answer for men in

general.Let him read Sir David Brewster's " More Worlds

than One ;
"

" ^this principle,which is so shocking to my

assailant,is preciselythe argument of Sir David's book ;

he tells us that the pluralityof worlds cannot be proved^
but will be received by religiousmen. He asks, p. 229,40
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*' // the stars are not suns, for what conceivable purpose

were they created ? " and then he laysdown dogmatically,

p. 254,
" There is no opinion, out of the region of pure

demonstration,more universallycherishedthan the doctrine

of the Pluralityof worlds." And in his Title-pagehe styles
this "

opinion " " the creed of the philosopherand the

hope of the Christian." If Brewster may bring devotion

into Astronomy, why may not my friend bring it into

History ? and that the more, when he actuallydeclares
10 that it ought to be kept quitedistinct from history,and by

no means assumes that he is an historian because he is

a hagiographer; whereas, somehow or other, Sir David

does seem to me to show a zeal greater than becomes

a savant, and to assume that he himself is a theologian
because he is an astronomer. This writer owes Sir David

as well as me an apology. Blot twenty.

He ought to wish his originalcharge againstme in the

Magazine dead and buried ; but he has the good sense

and good taste to revive it again and again. This is one

20 of the places which he has chosen for it. Let him then,

just for a change,substitute Sir David Brewster for me in

his sentence ; Sir David has quite as much rightto the

compliment as I have, as far as this Life of St. Augustine
is concerned. Then he will be saying,that, because Sir

David teaches that the belief in more worlds than one is

a pious opinion,and not a demonstrated fact,he " does

not care for truth for its own sake, or teach men to regard
it as a virtue," p. 38-9. Blot twenty-one.

However, he goes on to give in this same page one

30 other evidence of my disregardof truth. The author of

St. Augustine's Life also asks the followingquestion:
" On what evidence do we put faith in the existence of

St. George,the patron of England ? Upon such,assuredly,
as an acute critic or skilfulpleadermight easilyscatter to

the winds ; the belief of prejudicedor credulous witnesses,
the unwritten record of empty pageants and bauble decora-tions.

On the side of scepticismmight be exhibited

a powerfularray of suspiciouslegendsand exploded acts.

Yet, afterall,what Catholic is there but would count it
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a profanenessto question the existence of St. George? "

On which my assailant observes, " When I found Dr.

Newman allowinghis disciples... in page after page, in

Life after Life,to talk nonsense of this kind which is not

only sheer Popery, but saps the very foundationof historic

truth,was it so wonderful that I conceived him to have

taught and thought like them ? "

p. 39, that is,to have

taught lying.
Well and good ; here again take a parallel; not St.

George,but Lycurgus. lo

Mr. Grote says :
" Plutarch begins his biography of

Lycurgus with the followingominous words :
' Concern-ing

the lawgiverLycurgus,we can assert absolutelynothing,
which is not controverted. There are different stories in

respect to his birth,his travels,his death, and also his

mode of proceeding,politicalas well as legislative: least

of all is the time in which he lived agreed on.' And this

exordium is but too well borne out by the unsatisfactory
nature of the accounts which we read, not only in Plutarch

himself, but in those other authors,out of whom we are 20

obligedto make up our idea of the memorable Lycurgian
system."" Greece, vol. ii. p. 455. But Bishop Thirlwall

says,
" Experience proves that scarcelyany amount of

variation,as to the time or circumstances of a fact,in the

authors who record it,can be a sufficientground for doubting
its reality."" Greece, vol. i. p. 332.

Accordingly,my assailant is virtuallysaying of the

latter of these two historians," When I found the Bishop
of St. David's talking nonsense of this kind, which saps

the very foundation of historic truth," was it " hasty or 30

far-fetched " to conclude " that he did not care for truth

for its own sake, or teach his disciplesto regard it as

a virtue ? "

p. 38-9. Nay, further,the Author of St. Augus-tine
is no more a discipleof mine, than the Bishop of

St. David's is of my Assailant's,and therefore the parallel
will be more exact if I accuse this Professor of Historyof

teachingDr. Thirlwall not to care for truth,as a virtue,for

its own sake. Blot twenty-two.

It is hard on me to have this dull, profitlesswork, but

I have pledgedmyself ;" so now for St. Walburga. 4o
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Now will it be believed that this Writer suppresses the

fact that the miracles of St. Walburga are treated by the

author of her Life as mythical ? yet that is the tone of

the whole composition. This Writer can notice it in the

Life of St. Neot, the first of the three Lives which he criti-cizes

; these are his words :
" Some of them, the writers,

for instance, of Volume 4, which contains, among others,
a charming life of St. Neot, treat the stories openly as

legendsand myths, and tell them as they stand, without

Lo askingthe reader,or themselves, to believe them altogether.
The method is harmless enough, if the legends had stood

alone ; but dangerous enough, when they stand side by
side with stories told in earnest, like that of St. Walburga."
" p.40.

Now, first,that the miraculous stories are treated, in

the Life of St. Walburga, as legends and myths. Through-out,
the miracles and extraordinaryoccurrences are spoken

of as
" said "

or
"

reported ;
" and the suggestionis made

that, even though they occurred, they might have been

M after all natural. Thus, in one of the very passages which

my Assailant quotes, the author says,
" Illuminated men

feel the privilegesof Christianity,and to them the evil

influence of Satanic power is horriblydiscernible,like the

Egyptian darkness which could be felt ; and the only way

to express their keen perception of it is to say, that they
see upon the countenances of the slaves of sin,the marks,
and lineaments, and stamp of the evil one ; and [that]
they smell with their nostrils the horrible fumes that arise

from their vices and uncleansed heart,''"c., p. 78. This

30 introduces St. Sturme and the gambolling Germans ; what

does it mean but that " the intolerable scent "

was nothing
physical,or strictlymiraculous, but the horror, parallel
to physicaldistress,with which the Saint was affected,
from his knowledge of the state of their souls ? My assailant

is a lucky man, if mental pain has never come upon him

with a substance and a volume, as forcible as if it were

bodily.
And so in like manner, the Author of the Life says, as

this writer actuallyhas quoted him,
"

a story was told and

27 These [ ] are in 186i.
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believed,"p. 94. " One evening,says her history,"p. 87.
" Another incident is thus related" p. 88. "

Immediately,
says Wulfhard," p. 91. "A vast number of other cases

are recorded" p. 92. And there is a distinct intimation that

they may be myths, in a passage which this Assailant

himself quotes,
" All these have the character of a gentle

mother correctingthe idleness and faults of careless and

thoughtlesschildren with tenderness." " p. 95. I think the-

criticism which he makes upon this Life is one of the most

wanton passages in his Pamphlet. The Life is beautifullylo
written, full of poetry, and, as I have said, bears on its

very surface the professionof a legendary and mythical
character. Blot twenty-three.

In saying all this,I have no intention whatever of

implying that miracles did not illustrate the Life of

St. Walburga ; but neither the Author nor I have bound

ourselves to the behef of certain instances in particular.
My Assailant,in the passage which I justnow quoted from

him, made some distinction,which was apparentlyintended
to save St. Neot, while it condemned St. Walburga. He 2u

said that legendsare
" dangerousenough, when they stand

side by side with stories told in earnest hke St. Walburga."
He will find he has here Dr. Milman againsthim, as he

has already had Sir David Brewster, and the Bishop of

St. David's. He accuses me of having " outragedhistoric
truth and the law of evidence," because friends of mine

have considered that, though opinionsneed not be con-victions,

nevertheless that legendsmay be connected with

history: now, on the contrary, let us hear the Dean of

St. Paul's :" 30

''

History,to be true, must condescend to speak the

language of legend; the heliejof the times is jpartof the

record of the times ; and, though there may occur what

may baffle its more calm and searchingphilosophy,it must

not disdain that which was the primal,almost universal,
motive of human life."" Latin. Christ.,vol. i. p. 388.

Dr. Milman's decision justifiesme in puttingthis down as

Blot twenty-jour. 1

38 The matter between [J,pp. 401-6, was not reprintedin 1865.
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(So much for generalprinciples;)[However, there is one

miraculous account for which this writer makes me directly
answerable, and with reason ; and with it I shall conclude

my reply to his criticisms on the '' Lives of the English
Saints."](asto St. Walburga, though I have no intention

at all of denyingthat numerous miracles have been wrought
by her intercession,still,neither the Author of her Life,
nor I,the Editor, felt that we had grounds for bindingour-selves

to the belief of certain allegedmiracles in particular.
10

1 made, however, one exception;)It is the medicinal oil

which flows from the relics of St. Walburga
[Now, as I shall have occasion to remark under my next

Head, these two questionsamong others occur, in judging
of a miraculous story ; viz. whether the matter of it is

extravagant, and whether it is a fact.] (Now as to the

verisimilitude,the miraculousness, and the fact,of this

medicinal oil.) And first,it is plain there is nothing
extravagant in this report of the relics having a super-natural

virtue ; and for this reason, because there are such

oy
instances in Scripture,and Scripturecannot be extrava-gant.

For instance,a man was restored to life by touching
the relics of the Prophet EHseus. The sacred text runs

thus :"

" And EUsha died, and they buried him. And the

bands of the Moabites invaded the land at the coming in

of the year. And it came to pass, as they were burying
a man, that, behold, they spieda band of men ; and they
cast the man into the sepulchreof Elisha. And, when the

man was let down, and touched the hones of Elisha, he

revived,and stood upon his feet." Again, in the case of

30
an inanimate substance,which had touched a livingSaint :
" And God wrought specialmiracles by the hands of Paul ;

so that from his body were brought unto the sick handker-chiefs

or aprons, and the diseases departedfrom them."

And again in the case of a pool :
" An Angel went down

at a certain season into the pool,and troubled the water ;
whosoever then first,after the troubling of the water,

steppedin, was w/Jide whole of whatsoever disease he had."

10 is]was 11 the relics of St. Walburga] her relics
17 And first,it]1. The verisimilitude. It Commencing a new 'paragrajjh.
18 the relics]her relics
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2 Kings [4 Kings]xiii. 20, 21. Acts xix. 11, 12. John v. 4.

Therefore there is nothing extravagant in the character of

the miracle.

[The main questionthen (I do not say the only remain-ing

question,but the main question) is](2.Next,)the
matter offact:" is there an oil flowingfrom St. Walburga's
tomb, which is medicinal ? To this question I confined

myselfin the Preface [to the Volume]. Of the accounts of

medieval miracles, I said that there was no extravagance
in their generalcharacter,but I could not affirm that there lo

was always evidence for them. I could not simply accept
them as facts,but I could not rejectthem in their nature ;

(" )theymight be true, for they were not impossible: but

they were not proved to be true, because there was not

trustworthy testimony. However, as to St. Walburga,
I made one exception,the fact of the medicinal oil,since

for that miracle there was distinct and successive testi-mony.

And then I went on to give a chain of witnesses.

It was my duty to state what those witnesses said in their

very words ; [and I did so ; they were in Latin, and I gave 20

them in Latin. One of them speaks of the "

sacrum

oleum " flowing
" de membris ejus virgineis,maxime

tamen pectoralibus;
" and I so printedit ;" ^ifI had left

it out, this sweet-temperedWriter would have accused me

of an
" economy."] (so)I gave the testimonies in full,

tracingthem from the Saint's death. I said, " She is one

of the principalSaints of her age and country." Then

I quoted Basnage, a Protestant, who says,
" Six writers

are extant, who have employed themselves in relatingthe
deeds or miracles of Walburga." Then I said that her 30

"

renown was not the mere natural growth of ages, but

beginswith the very century of the Saint's death." Then

I observed that only two miracles seem to have been
" distinctlyreportedof her as occurring in her lifetime ;

and they were handed down apparentlyby tradition."

Also,that they are said to have commenced about a.d. 777.

Then I spoke of the medicinal oil as havingtestimony to it

in 893, in 1306, after 1450, in 1615, and in 1620. Also,
I said that Mabillon seems not to have believed some of

1 These are the Author's [ ] 8 the Preface]my Preface

30 that they]that such miracles
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her miracles ; and that the earhest witness had got into

trouble with his Bishop. And so I left it,as a questionto

be decided by evidence, not decidingany thingmyself.
What was the harm of all this ? but my Critic [has]

muddled it togetherin a most extraordinarymanner, and

I am far from sure that he knows himself the definite

categoricalcharge which he intends it to convey against
me. One of his remarks is, " What has becbme of the

holy oil for the last 240 years, Dr. Newman does not say,"
10 p. 42. Of course I did not, because I did not know ; I gave

the evidence as I found it ; he assumes that I had a point
to prove, and then asks why I did not make the evidence

largerthan it was. [Iput this down as Blot twenty-five.]
I can tell him more about it now ; the oil still flows ;

I have had some of it in my possession; it is medicinal

(still)[; some think it is so by a natural quality,others

by a divine gift. Perhaps it is on the confines of both.]

(Thisleads to the third head.)

(3. Its miraculousness. On this point,since I have been

20 in the Catholic Church, I have found there is a difference

of opinion. Some persons consider that the oil is the

natural produce of the rock, and has ever flowed from

it ; others,that by a divine giftit flows from the relics ;

and others, allowing that it now comes naturally from

the rock, are disposedto hold that it was in its origin
miraculous, as was the virtue of the pool of Bethsaida.

This point must be settled of course before the virtue of

the oil can be ascribed to the sanctityof St. Walburga ;

for myself, I neither have, nor ever have had, the means

30 of going into the question; but I will take the opportunity
of its having come before me, to make one or two remarks,

supplemental of what I have said on other occasions.

1. I franklyconfess that the present advance of science

tends to make it probable that various facts take place,
and have taken place,in the order of nature, which hitherto

have been considered by Catholics as simply supernatural.
2. Though I readilymake this admission, it must not

2 it]the matter 6 knows] knew 7 intends]intended
19 The matter from here to p. 4:15 firstappearedin the 1865 edition.
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be supposed in consequence that I am disposedto grant
at once, that every event was natural in point of fact,
which might have taken place by the laws of nature ; for

it is obvious, no Catholic can bind the Almighty to act

only in one and the same way, or to the observance always
of His own laws. An event which is possiblein the way

of nature, is certainlypossibletoo to Divine Power without

the sequence of natural cause and effect at all. A con-flagration,

to take a parallel,may be the work of an incen-diary,

or the result of a flash of lightning; nor would lo

a jury think it safe to find a man guiltyof arson, if a

dangerousthunderstorm was raging at the very time when

the fire broke out. In like manner, upon the hypothesis
that a miraculous dispensationis in operation,a recovery

from diseases to which medical science is equal, may

nevertheless in matter of fact have taken place,not by
natural means, but by a supernaturalinterposition.That
the Lawgiver always acts through His own laws, is an

assumption,of which I never saw proof. In a given case,

then, the possibilityof assigning a human cause for an 20

event does not ipsofactoprove that it is not miraculous.

3. So far,however, is plain,that,tillsome experimentum
crucis can be found, such as to be decisive againstthe
natural cause or the supernatural,an occurrence of this

kind will as little convince an unbeliever that there has

been a divine interference in the case, as it will drive

the Catholic to admit that there has been no interference

at all.

4. Still there is this gain accruing to the Catholic cause

from the largerviews we now possess of the operationof 30

natural causes, viz. that our opponents will not in future

be so ready as hitherto,to impute fraud and falsehood to

our priestsand their witnesses, on the ground of their

pretending or reportingthings that are incredible. Our

opponents have againand again accused us of false witness,

on account of statements which they now allow are either

true, or may have been true. They account indeed for

the strange facts very differentlyfrom us ; but stillthey
allow that facts they were. It is a great thingto have our

characters cleared ; and we may reasonablyhope that, 40

the next time our word is vouched for occurrences which
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appear to be miraculous, our facts will be investigated,
not our testimony impugned.

5. Even granting that certain occurrences, which we

have hitherto accounted miraculous, have not absolutely
a claim to be so considered, nevertheless they constitute

an argument stillin behalf of Revelation and the Church.

Providences, or what are called grazie,though they do not

rise to the order of miracles,yet, if they occur again and

again in connexion with the same persons, institutions,or

10 doctrines,may supply a cumulative evidence of the fact

of a supernaturalpresence in the quarter in which they
are found. I have already alluded to this point in my

Essay on Ecclesiastical Miracles, and I have a particular
reason, as will presentlybe seen, for referringhere to

what I said in the course of it.

In that Essay, after bringingits main argument to an

end, I append to it a review of '' the evidence for par-ticular

allegedmiracles."
' It does not strictlyfall within

the scope of the Essay," I observe, "to pronounc: upon

20 the truth or falsehood of this or that miraculous narrative,

as it occurs in ecclesiastical history; but only to furnish

such generalconsiderations,as may be useful in forming
a decision in particularcases,"p. cv. However, I thought
it rightto go farther and "

to set down the evidence for

and againstcertain miracles as we meet with them," ibid.

In discussingthese miracles separately,I make the follow-ing

remarks, to which I have justbeen referring.
After discussingthe allegedmiracle of the Thundering

Legion, I observe :"

" Nor does it concern us much to

30 answer the objection,that there is nothingstrictlymiracu-lous

in such an occurrence, because sudden thunder-clouds

after drought are not unfrequent ; for, I would

answer, Grant me such miracles ordinarilyin the early
Church, and I will ask no other ; grant that, upon prayer,

benefits are vouchsafed, deliverances are effected,unhoped-for
results obtained, sicknesses cured, tempests laid,pesti-lences

put to flight,famines remedied, judgments inflicted,
and there will be no need of analyzingthe causes, whether

supernaturalor natural, to which they are to be referred.

40 They may, or they may not, in this or that case, follow or
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surpass the laws of nature, and they may do so plainlyor

doubtfully,but the common sense of mankind will call

them miraculous ; for by a miracle is popularlymeant,
whatever be its formal definition,an event which impresses

upon the mind the immediate presence of the Moral

Governor of the world. He may sometimes act through
nature, sometimes beyond or againstit ; but those who

admit the fact of such interferences,will have little diffi-culty

in admitting also their strictlymiraculous character,

if the circumstances of the case requireit,and those who lo

deny miracles to the earlyChurch will be equallystrenuous

againstallowing her the grace of such intimate influence

(ifwe may so speak)upon the course of divine Providence,

as is here in question,even though it be not miraculous." "

p. cxxi.

And again,speakingof the death of Arius :
" But after

all,was it a miracle ? for, if not, we are labouring at

a proof of which nothing comes. The more immediate

answer to this questionhas alreadybeen suggestedseveral

times. When a Bishop with his flock prays nightand day 20

againsta heretic,and at lengthbegs of God to take him

away, and when he is suddenly taken away, almost at

the moment of his triumph, and that by a death awfully

significant,from its likeness to one recorded in Scripture,
is it not triflingto ask whether such an occurrence comes

up to the definition of a miracle ? The question is not

whether it is formally a miracle, but whether it is an

event, the like of which persons, who deny that miracles

continue, will consent that the Church should be con-sidered

still able to perform. If they are willingto allow 30

to the Church such extraordinaryprotection,it is for them

to draw the line to the satisfaction of people in general,
between these and strictlymiraculous events ; if,on the

other hand, they deny their occurrence in the times of the

Church, then there is sufficient reason for our appeahng
here to the historyof Arius in proof of the affirmative."

" p. clxxii.

These remarks, thus made upon the Thundering Legion
and the death of Arius, must be applied,in consequence

of investigationsmade since the date of my Essay, to the 40

apparent miracle wrought in favour of the African con-
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fessors in the Vandal persecution. Their tongues were cut

out by the Arian tyi'ant,and yet they spoke as before.

In my Essay I insisted on this fact as being strictlymiracu-lous.

Among other remarks (referringto the instances

adduced by Middleton and others in disparagement of the

miracle, viz. of "a girlborn without a tongue, who yet
talked as distinctlyand easily,as if she had enjoyed the

full benefit of that organ," and of a boy who lost his

tongue at the age of eightor nine, yet retained his speech,
10 whether perfectlyor not,) I said, " Does Middleton mean

to say, that, if certain of men lost their tongues at the

command of a tyrant for the sake of their religion,and then

spoke as plainly as before, nay if only one person was so

mutilated and so gifted,it would not be a miracle ? "
"

p. ccx. And I enlarged upon the minute details of the

fact as reportedto us by eye-witnessesand contemporaries.
' Out of the seven writers adduced, six are contemporaries ;

three, if not four, are eye-witnessesof the miracle. One

reports from an eye-witness,and one testifies to a fervent

20 record at the burial-placeof the subjectsof it. All seven

were living,or had been staying,at one or other of the

two places which are mentioned as their abode. One is

a Pope, a second a Catholic Bishop, a third a Bishop
of a schismatical party, a fourth an emperor, a fifth a

soldier,a politician,and a suspectedinfidel,a sixth a states-man

and courtier, a seventh a rhetorician and philosopher.
' He cut out the tongues by the roots,'says Victor, Bishop
of Vito ;

' I perceivedthe tongues entirelygone by the

roots,'says iEneas ;
'

as low down as the throat,' says

30 Procopius ;
'
at the roots,'say Justinian and St. Gregory ;

' he spoke like an educated man, without impediment,'
says Victor of Vito ;

* with articulateness,'says ^Eneas ;
' better than before ;

' ' they talked without any impedi
ment,' says Procopius;

' speaking with perfect voice,'

says Marcellinus ;
' they spoke perfectly,even to the end,*

says the second Victor ;
' the words were formed, full,

and perfect,'says St. Gregory."" p. ccviii.

However, a few years ago an Article appeared in '' Notes

and Queries " (No. for May 22, 1858), in which various

40
evidence was adduced to show that the tongue is not

necessary for articulate speech.
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1. Col. Churchill, in his " Lebanon," speaking of the

cruelties of Djezzar Pacha, in extractingto the root the

tongues of some Emirs, adds, " It is a curious fact,how-ever,

that the tongues grow again sufficientlyfor the

purposes of speech."
2. Sir John Malcolm, in his " Sketches of Persia,"

speaksof Zab, Khan of Khisht, who was condemned to lose

his tongue.
" This mandate," he says,

"

was imperfectly
executed, and the loss of half this member deprivedhim
of speech. Being afterwards persuadedthat its being cut lo

close to the root would enable him to speak so as to be

understood, he submitted to the operation; and the effect

has been, that his voice, though indistinct and thick,is

yet intelligibleto persons accustomed to converse with

him.
...

I am not an anatomist, and I cannot therefore

give a reason, why a man, who could not articulate with

half a tongue, should speak when he had none at all ; but

the facts are as stated."

3. And Sir John McNeill says,
" In answer to your

inquiriesabout the powers of speech retained by persons 20

who have had their tongues cut out, I can state from

personalobservation, that several persons whom I knew

in Persia, who had been subjectedto that punishment,
spoke so intelligiblyas to be able to transact important
business.

. . .

The conviction in Persia is universal,that

the power of speechis destroyedby merely cuttingoff the

tip of the tongue ; and is to a useful extent restored by
cutting off another portion as far back as a perpendicular
section can be made of the portionthat is free from attach-ment

at the lower surface.
...

I never had to meet with 30

a person who had suffered this punishment, who could

not speak so as to be quiteintelligibleto his familiar

associates."

I should not be honest, if I professedto be simply con-verted,

by these testimonies,to the belief that there was

nothing miraculous in the case of the African confessors.

It is quiteas fair to be scepticalon one side of the question
as on the other ; and if Gibbon is considered worthy of

praisefor his stubborn incredulityin receivingthe evidence

for this miracle, I do not see why I am to be blamed, if 40
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I wish to be quite sure
of the full appositeness of the recent

evidence which is brought to its disadvantage. Questions

of fact cannot be disproved by analogies or presumptions ;

the inquiry must be made into the particular case in all

its parts, as it comes
before

us. Meanwhile, I fully allow

that the points of evidence brought in disparagement of

the miracle are
'prima facie of such

cogency, that, till they

are proved to be irrelevant, Catholics
are prevented from

appealing to it for controversial purposes.)
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5.

Ecclesiastical Miracles.

[What is the use of going on with this Writer's criticisms

upon me, when I am confined to the dull monotony of

exposingand oversettinghim again and again,with a per-sistence,
which many will think merciless,and few will

have the interest to read ? Yet I am obligedto do so, lest

I should seem to be evading difficulties.

Now as to Miracles.]CathoKcs believe that they happen
in any age of the Church, though not for the same pur-poses,

in the same number, or with the same evidence,as

in ApostoHc times. The Apostleswrought them in evidence lo

of their divine mission ; and with this object they have

been sometimes wrought by Evangelistsof countries since,
as even Protestants allow. Hence we hear of them in the

historyof St. Gregory in Pontus, and St. Martin in Gaul ;

and in their case, as in that of the Apostles,they were

both numerous and clear. As they are granted to Evan-gelists,

so are they granted, though in less measure and

evidence, to other holy men ; and as holy men are not

found equally at all times and in all places,therefore
miracles are in some placesand times more than in others. 20

And since,generally,they are grantedto faith and prayer,

therefore in a country in which faith and prayer abound,

they will be more likelyto occur, than where and when

faith and prayer are not ; so that their occurrence is
.

irregular.And further,as faith and prayer obtain miracles,
so still more commonly do they gain from above the

ordinary interventions of Providence ; and, as it is often

very difficult to distinguishbetween a providence and

a miracle,and there will be more providencesthan miracles,
hence it will happen that many occurrences will be called 30

5. {inheading)]Note B. On page 125.

1-7 For the passage in [ ] the followingparagraph ivas substituted in

1865 : The writer, who gave occasion for the foregoingNarrative, was

very severe with me for what I had said about Miracles in the Preface

to the Life of St. Walburga. I observe therefore as follows : "

7 they] miracles
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miraculous, which, strictlyspeaking,are not such, and not

more than providentialmercies, or what are sometimes

called "

graces
"

or
" favours."

Persons, who believe all this,in accordance with Catholic

teaching,as I did and do, they, on the report of a miracle,
will of necessity,the necessityof good logic,be led to say,

first," It may be," and secondly," But I must have good
evidence in order to believe it." (1.)It may be, because

miracles take place in all ages ; it must be clearlyproved^
10 because perhaps after all it may be only a providential

mercy, or an exaggeration,or a mistake, or an imposture.
Well, this is preciselywhat I have said,which this Writer

considers so irrational. I have said, as he quotes me,

[p.41,]
" In this day, and under our present circumstances,

we can only reply,that there is no reason why they should

not be." Surelythis is good logic,providedthat miracles

do occur in all ages ; and so again is it logicalto say,
" There is nothing,prima facie,in the miraculous accounts

in question,to repel a properlytaughtor religiouslydis-
20 posed mind." What is the matter with this statement ?

My assailant does not pretend to say what the matter is,
and he cannot ; but he expresses a rude, unmeaning
astonishment. [Next, I stated what evidence there is for

the miracles of which I was speaking ; what is the harm

of that ? He observes, " What evidence Dr. Newman

requires,he makes evident at once. He at least will fear

for himseK, and swallow the whole as it comes." " pp. 41-2.

What random abuse is this,or, to use his own words of me

justbefore,what " stuff and nonsense ! " What is it I am

30
" swallowing " ? " the whole " what ? the evidence ? or

the miracles ? I have swallowed neither,nor impliedany
such thing. Blot twenty-six.]

But to return : I have just said that a Catholic's state

of mind, of logicalnecessity,will be, " It may be a miracle,

1 and] that is, 3 "

graces "]
"

grazie"

8 1. It may be. This commenced a new paragraph in 1865.

12, 13 have (twice)}had
12-13 this Writer considers]the writer,who has given occasion to this

Volume, considered 17 is it logicalto say] I am logicalin saying
33-34 But to return :

. . . may be a miracle, but] 2. But, though a

miracle be conceivable,
APOLOGIA p
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but it has to be proved ["]. What has to be proved ?

1. That the event occurred as stated, and is not a false

report or an exaggeration.2. That it is clearlymiraculous,
and not a mere providenceor answer to prayer within the

order of nature. What is the fault of sajringthis ? The

inquiry is parallelto that which is made about some

extraordinaryfact in secular history. Supposing I hear

that King Charles II. died a Catholic,I should say, [1.]It

may be[.2.](but)What is your proof? Accordingly,in
the passage which this writer quotes, I observe, " Miracles lo

are the kind of facts proper to ecclesiastical history,just
as instances of sagacity or daring,personalprowess, or

crime, are the facts proper to secular history." What is

the harm of this ? [But this writer says,
" Verily his

[Dr.Newman's] idea of secular historyis almost as degraded
as his idea of ecclesiastical,"p. 41, and he ends with this

muddle of an Ipse dixit ! Blot twenty-seven.
[In like manner, about the Holy Coat at Treves, he says

of me,
" Dr. Newman

. . .
seems hardly sure of the authen-ticity

of the Holy Coat." Why need I be, more than I am 20

sure that Richard III. murdered the little princes? If

I have not means of making up my mind one way or the

other, surelymy most logicalcourse is "
not to be sure."

He continues, " Dr. Newman ' does not see why it mjay
not have been what it professesto be.' " Well, is not that

just what this Writer would say of a great number of

the facts recorded in secular history? is it not what he

would be obligedto say of much that is told us about the

armour and other antiquitiesin the Tower of London ?

To this I alluded in the passage from which he quotes ; 20

but he has garbledthat passage, and I must show it. He

quotes me to this effect : "Is the Tower of London shut

againstsight-seersbecause the coats of mail or pikes there

may have half -legendarytales connected with them ?

why then may not the country people come up in joyous

8 should] am led to

9-14 Accordingly,. . .

harm of this ? In 1865 these lines were trans-

posed to followthe words rude, unmeaning astonishment {p.417, I. 23).
10 this writer]he
14 Th6 passage in [],yp. 418-25 ivas not reprintedin 1865.

15 [Dr.Newman's] These are Dr. Newman's [ ].
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companies, singingand piping, to see the holy coat at

Treves ? " On this he remarks, " To see, forsooth ! to

worship,Dr. Newman would have said,had he known (as
I take for grantedhe does not)the facts of that imposture."
Here, if I understand him, he implies that the people
came up, not only to see, but to worship,and that I have

slurred over the fact that their coming was an act of

religioushomage, that is,what he would call " worship."
Now, will it be believed that, so far from concealingthis,

10 I had carefullystated it in the sentence immediately pre-ceding,

and he suppresses it ? I say, "The world pays

civil honour to it [a jewelsaid to be Alfred's]on the prob-ability

; we pay religioushonour to relics,if so be, on the

probability.Is the Tower of London," I proceed," shut,"
"c. Blot twenty-eight.

These words of mine, however, are but one sentence in

a long argument, conveyingthe Catholic view on the subject
of ecclesiastical miracles ; and, as it is carefullyworked-

out, and very much to the present point,and will save me

20 doing over again what I could not do better or more fully

now, if I set about it,I shall make a very long extract

from the Lecture in which it occurs, and so bring this

Head to an end.

The argument, I should first observe, which is worked

out, is this,that Catholics set out with a definite religious
tenet as a first principle,and Protestants with a contrary

one, and that on this account it comes to pass that miracles

are credible to Catholics and incredible to Protestants.

" We affirm that the Supreme Being has wrought
30 miracles on earth ever since the time of the Apostles;

Protestants deny it. Why do we affirm,why do they
deny ? We affirm it on a first principle,they deny it on

a first principle; and on either side the first principleis
made to be decisive of the question.. . .

Both they and we

start with the miracles of the Apostles; and then their

first principleor presumption against our miracles is this,
' What God did once. He is not likelyto do again ;

' while

12 These are the Author's [ ].
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our firstprincipleor presumption for our miracles is this ;
' What God did once, He is likelyto do again.' They say,

It cannot be supposed He will work many miracles ; we.

It cannot be supposed He will work few.
" The Protestant, I say, laughs at the very idea of

miracles or supernaturalpowers as occurringat this day ;

his firstprincipleis rooted in him ; he repelsfrom him the

idea of miracles ; he laughsat the notion of evidence ; one

is just as likelyas another ; they are all false. Why ?

because of his first principle,There are no miracles since lo

the Apostles. Here, indeed, is a short and easy way of

getting rid of the whole subject,not by reason, but by
a first principlewhich he calls reason. Yes, it is reason,

grantinghis first principleis true ; it is not reason, sup-posing
his firstprincipleis false.

" There is in the Church a vast tradition and testimony
about miracles ; how is it to be accounted for ? If miracles

can take place,then the factof the miracle will be a natural

explanationof the report,just as the fact of a man dying
accounts satisfactorilyfor the news that he is dead ; but 20

the Protestant cannot so explain it, because he thinks

miracles cannot take place; so he is necessarilydriven,
by way of accounting for the report of them, to impute
that report to fraud. He cannot helphimself. I repeat it ;

the whole mass of accusations which Protestants bring
againstus under this head. Catholic credulity,imposture,
pious frauds, hjrpocrisy,priestcraft,this vast and varied

superstructureof imputation, you see, all rests on an

assumption,on an opinion of theirs,for which they offer

no kind of proof. What then, in fact,do they say more 30

than this. If Protestantism be true, you Catholics are

a most awful set of knaves ? Here, at least,is a most

sensible and undeniable position.
" Now, on the other hand, let me take our own side of

the question,and consider how we ourselves stand relatively
to the charge made againstus. Catholics,then, hold the

mystery of the Incarnation ; and the Incarnation is the

most stupendous event which ever can take place on

earth ; and after it and henceforth, I do not see how we

can scrupleat any miracle on the mere ground of its being40

unlikelyto happen. . . .

When we start with assuming that
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miracles are not unlikely,we are putting forth a position
which lies embedded, as it were, and involved in the great
revealed fact of the Incarnation. So much is plain on

starting; but more is plaintoo. Miracles are not only not

unlikely,but they are positivelylikely; and for this

simplereason, because for the most part,when God begins,
He goes on. We conceive,that when He firstdid a miracle,
He began a series ; what He commenced. He continued :

what has been, will be. Surelythis is good and clear reason

10 ing. To my own mind, certainly,it is incomparably more

difficult to believe that the Divine Being should do one

miracle and no more, than that He should do a thousand ;

that He should do one great miracle only, than that He

should do a multitude of lesser besides.
...

If the Divine

Being does a thing once. He is,judgingby human reason,

likelyto do it again. This surely is common sense. If

a beggar gets food at a gentleman's house once, does he

not send others thither after him ? If you are attacked

by thieves once, do you forthwith leave your windows

20 open at night?
. . . . Nay, suppose you yourselveswere

once to see a miracle,would you not feel the occurrence to

be like passinga line ? would you, in consequence of it,
declare, ' I never will believe another if I hear of one ? '

would it not, on the contrary, predisposeyou to listen to

a new report ?
. . . .

" When I hear the report of a miracle, my first feeling
would be of the same kind as if it were a report of any

natural exploitor event. Supposing,for instance,I heard

a report of the death of some publicman ; it would not

30 startle me, even if I did not at once credit it,for all men

must die. Did I read of any great feat of valour, I should

believe it,if imputed to Alexander or Coeur de Lion. Did

I hear of any act of baseness, I should disbelieve it,if

imputed to a friend whom I knew and loved. And so in

like manner were a miracle reportedto me as wrought by
a Member of Parliament, or a Bishop of the Establishment,
or a Wesleyan preacher,I should repudiatethe notion :

were it referred to a saint,or the relic of a saint, or the

intercession of a saint,I should not be startled at it,though
40 I might not at once believe it. And I certainlyshould be

rightin this conduct, supposingmy First Principlebe true.
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Miracles to the Catholic are historical facts,and nothing
short of this ; and they are to be regardedand dealt with

as other facts ; and as natural facts,under circumstances,
do not startle Protestants, so supernatural,under circum-stances,

do not startle the Catholic. They may or may

not have taken place in particularcases ; he may be

unable to determine which, he may have no distinct evi-dence;

he may suspend his judgment, but he will say
' It

is very possible;
' he never will say

' I cannot believe it.'
" Take the historyof Alfred ; you know his wise, mild, lo

beneficent,yet daring character,and his romantic vicissi-tudes

of fortune. This great king has a number of stories,

or, as you may call them, legendstold of him. Do you

believe them all ? no. Do you, on the other hand, think

them incredible ? no. Do you call a man a dupe or a block-head

for believingthem ? no. Do you call an author

a knave or a cheat who records them ? no. You go into

neither extreme, whether of implicitfaith or of violent

reprobation.You are not so extravagant ; you see that

they suit his character,they may have happened : yet this 20

is so romantic, that has so littleevidence, a third is so con-fused

in dates or in geography,that you are in matter of

fact indisposedtowards them. Others are probably true,
others certainly.Nor do you force every one to take

your view of particularstories ; you and your neighbour
think differentlyabout this or that in detail,and agree to

differ. There is in the museum at Oxford, a jewel or

trinket said to be Alfred's ; it is shown to all comers ;

I never heard the keeper of the museum accused of hjrpo-
crisyor fraud for showing,with Alfred's name appended,30

what he might or might not himself believe to have belonged
to that greatking ; nor did I ever see any party of strangers
who were lookingat it with awe, regarded by any self-

complacent bystanderwith scornful compassion. Yet the

curiosityis not to a certaintyAlfred's. The world .pays

civil honour to it on the probability; we pay religious
honour to relics,if so be, on the probability.Is the Tower

of London shut againstsight-seers,because the coats of

mail and pikes there may have half-legendarytales con-nected

with them ? why then may not the country people40

come up in joyous companies,singingand piping,to see
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the Holy Coat at Treves ? There is our Queen again,
who is so truly and justlypopular ; she roves about in

the midst of tradition and romance ; she scatters myths
and legendsfrom her as she goes along ; she is a being of

poetry, and you might fairlybe scepticalwhether she had

any personal existence. She is always at some beautiful,
noble, bounteous work or other,if you trust the papers.
She is doing alms-deeds in the Highlands ; she meets

beggars in her rides at Windsor ; she writes verses in

10 albums, or draws sketches,or is mistaken for the house-keeper

by some blind old woman, or she runs up a hill as

if she were a child. Who finds fault with these things?
he would be a cynic,he would be white-livered,and would

have gallfor blood, who was not struck with this graceful,
touchingevidence of the love her subjectsbear her. Who

could have the head, even if he had the heart, who could

be so cross and peevish,who could be so solemn and per-verse,
as to say that some of these stories Tnay be simple

lies,and all of them might have stronger evidence than

20 they carry with them ? Do you think she is displeasedat
them ? Why then should He, the Great Father, who once

walked the earth,look sternlyon the unavoidable mistakes

of His own subjectsand children in their devotion to Him

and His ? Even granting they mistake some cases in

particular,from the infirmityof human nature and the

contingenciesof evidence,and fancy there is or has been

a miracle here and there when there is not, though a tradi-tion,

attached to a picture,or to a shrine, or a well, be

very doubtful, though one relic be sometimes mistaken

30 for another, and St. Theodore stands for St. Eugenius or

St. Agathocles,still,once take into account our First

Principle,that He is likelyto continue miracles among us,

which is as good as the Protestant's,and I do not see why
He should feel much displeasurewith us on account of this,
or should cease to work wonders in our behalf. In the

Protestant's view, indeed, who assumes that miracles

never are, our thaumatology is one great falsehood ; but

that is his First Principle,as I have said so often,which
he does not prove but assume. If he, indeed,upheld our

40 system, or we held his principle,in either case he or we

should be impostors; but though we should be partners
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to a fraud if we thought like Protestants, we surelyare

not if we think like Catholics.
" Such then is the answer I make to those who would

urge againstus the multitude of miracles recorded in our

Saints' Lives and devotional works, for many of which

there is little evidence, and for some next to none. We

think them true in the same sense in which Protestants

think the historyof England true. When they say that,

they do not mean to say that there are no mistakes, but

no mistakes of consequence, none which alter the generallo
course of history. Nor do they mean they are equally
sure of every part ; for evidence is fuller and better for

some things than for others. They do not stake their

credit on the truth of Froissart or Sully,they do not pledge
themselves for the accuracy of Doddington or Walpole,
they do not embrace as an EvangelistHume, Sharon

Turner, or Macaulay. And yet they do not think it neces-sary,

on the other hand, to commence a religiouswar
against all our historical catechisms, and abstracts, and

dictionaries, and tales, and biographies,through the 20

country ; they have no call on them to amend and expur-gate
books of archaeology,antiquities,heraldry,architec-ture,

geography,and statistics,to re-write our inscriptions,
and to establish a censorshipon all new publicationsfor
the time to come. And so as regardsthe miracles of the

Catholic Church ; if,indeed, mii^cles never can occur,

then, indeed, impute the narratives to fraud ; but till you

prove they are not likely,we shall consider the histories

which have come down to us true on the whole, though in

particularcases they may be exaggerated or unfounded. 30

Where, indeed, they can certainlybe proved to be false,
there we shall be bound to do our best to get rid of them ;

but till that is clear,we shall be liberal enough to allow

others to use their privatejudgment in their favour, as

we use ours in their disparagement. For myself, lest

I appear in any way to be shrinkingfrom a determinate

judgment on the claims of some of those miracles and

relics,which Protestants are so startled at, and to be

hidingparticularquestionsin what is vague and general,
I will avow distinctly,that,puttingout of the questionthe 40

hypothesisof unknown laws of nature (which is an evasion
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from the force of any proof),I think it impossibleto with-stand

the evidence which is brought for the liquefactionof
the blood of St. Januarius at Naples,and for the motion of

the eyes of the picturesof the Madonna in the Roman

States. I see no reason to doubt the material of the Lombard

crown at Monza ; and I do not see why the Holy Coat at

Treves may not have been what it professesto be. I firmly
believe that portionsof the True Cross are at Rome and

elsewhere,that the Crib of Bethlehem is at Rome, and the

10 bodies of St. Peter and St. Paul also Many men when

they hear an educated man so speak,will at once impute
the avowal to insanity,or to an idiosjmcrasy,or to imbe-cility

of mind, or to decrepitudeof powers, or to fanaticism,

or to h3rpocrisy.They have a rightto say so, if they will ;

and we have a rightto ask them why they do not say it

of those who bow down before the Mystery of mysteries,the
Divine Incarnation ? "]

In my Essay on Miracles of the year 1826, I proposed
three questionsabout a professedmiraculous occurrence,

20 1. is it antecedentlypro6a6?e? 2. is it in its nature certainly
miraculous ? 3. has it sufficient evidence ? These are

the three heads (inmy Essay of 1842 ; and) under which

I still wish to conduct the inquiry into the miracles of

Ecclesiastical History.

17 The passage in [ ],pp. 418, I.14, to 425, was not reprintedin 1865.

21-22 These are the three heads] To these three heads I had regard
22 which] them

24 Here followed,in 1865, the remainder ofNote B. On Ecclesiastical

Miracles,pp. 407-15 ofthis book.

P3
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[6.

Popular Religion.

This Writer uses much rhetoric againsta Lecture of

mine, in which I bringout, as honestlyas I can, the state

of countries which have long received the Catholic Faith,
and hold it by the force of tradition,universal custom, and

legalestablishment ; a Lecture in which I give pictures,
drawn principallyfrom the middle ages, of what, consider-ing

the corruptionof the human race generally,that state

is sure to be," picturesof its specialsins and offences,sui

generis,which are the result of that Faith when it is sepa-rated
from Love or Charity,or of what Scripturecalls lo

a
" dead faith,"of the Light shiningin darkness,and the

truth held in unrighteousness.The nearest approachwhich
this Writer is able to make towards statingwhat I have

said in this Lecture,is to state the very reverse. Observe :

we have alreadyhad some instances of the haziness of his

ideas concerningthe " Notes of the Church." These Notes

are, as any one knows who has looked into the subject,
certain great and simple characteristics,which He who

founded the Church has stamped upon her in order to

draw both the reason and the imaginationof men to her,20

as beingreallya divine work, and a religiondistinct from

all other reUgiouscommunities ; the principalof these

Notes beingthat she is Holy, One, Catholic,and Apostolic,
as the Creed says. Now, to use his own word, he has the

incredible " audacity"
to say, that I have declared,not

the divine characteristics of the Church, but the sins and

scandals in her, to be her Notes," as if I made God the

Author of evil. He says distinctly,
" Dr. Newman, with

a kind of desperateaudacity,will dig forth such scandals

as Notes of the Catholic Church." This is what I get at his 30

hands for my honesty. Blot twenty-nine.

Again, he says,
" [Dr. Newman uses] the blasphemy

and profanitywhich he confesses to be so common in

6. Popular Religion. This section was not reprintedin 1865.

32 These are Dr. Newman'' s [ ].
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Catholic countries, as an argument jor,and not against
the ' Catholic Faith.' "

" p. 50. That is,because I admit

that profanenessexists in the Church, therefore I consider

it a token of the Church. Yes, certainly,just as our

national form of cursing is an evidence of the being of

a God, and as a gallows is the glorioussign of a civilized

country," but in no other way. Blot thirty.

What is it that I reallysay ? I say as follows : Pro-testants

object that the communion of E-ome does not

Lo fulfil satisfactorilythe expectationwhich we may justly
form concerningthe True Church, as it is delineated in the

four Notes, enumerated in the Creed ; and among others,

e.g. in the Note of sanctity; and they point,in proof of

what they assert,to the state of Catholic countries. Now,
in answer to this objection,it is plain what I might have

done, if I had not had a conscience. I might have denied

the fact. I might have said,for instance, that the middle

ages were as virtuous, as they were believing. I might
have denied that there was any violence,any superstition,

"o any immorality, any blasphemy during them. And so as

to the state of countries which have long had the light
of CathoHc truth, and have degenerated. I might have

admitted nothingagainstthem, and explainedaway every

thing which plausiblytold to their disadvantage. I did

nothing of the kind ; and what effect has this had upon

this estimable critic ? " Dr. Newman takes a seeming

pleasure,"he says,
" in detailinginstances of dishonesty

on the part of Cathohcs." " ^p. 50. Blot thirty-one.Any
one who knows me well,would testifythat my

" seeming
JO pleasure,"as he calls it,at such things,is justthe impatient
sensitiveness,which reUeves itself by means of a definite

delineation of what is so hateful to it.

However, to pass on. All the miserable scandals of

Catholic countries,taken at the worst, are, as I view the

matter, no argument against the Church itself ; and the

reason which I give in the Lecture is,that, according to

the proverb, Corruptiooptimi est pessima. The Jews

could sin in a way no other contemporary race could sin,
for theirs was a sin againstlight; and Catholics can sin

10 with a depth and intensitywith which Protestants cannot
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sin. There will be more blasphemy, more hatred of God,

more of diabolical rebellion,more of awful sacrilege,more
of vile hypocrisyin a Catholic country than any where else,
because there is in it more of sin againstlight.Surely,this
is just what Scripturesays,

" Woe unto thee, Chorazin !

woe unto thee, Bethsaida ! " And, again,surelywhat is

told us by religiousmen, say by Father Bresciani,about

the present unbelievingparty in Italy,fullybears out the

divine text :
" If, after they have escaped the pollutions

of the world
. . . they are again entangled therein and lo

overcome, the latter end is worse with them than the

beginning. For it had been better for them not to have

known the way of righteousness,than, after they have

known it,to turn from the holy commandments delivered

unto them."

And what is true of those who thus openly oppose
themselves to the truth, as it was true of the Evil One

in the beginning,will in an analogousway be true in the

case of all sin,be it of a heavier or lightercharacter,which
is found in a CathoUc country :" sin will be strangely20

tingedor dyed by religiousassociations or beliefs,and will

exhibit the tragicalinconsistencies of the excess of knowledge
over love, or of much faith with little obedience. The

mysterious battle between good and evil will assume in

a Catholic country its most frightfulshape,when it is not

the colhsion of two distinct and far-separatedhosts,but

when it is carried on in hearts and souls,taken one by one,

and when the eternal foes are so intermingledand inter-fused

that to human eyes they seem to coalesce into a

multitude of individualities. This is in course of years, the so

real, the hidden condition of a nation, which has been

bathed in Christian ideas, whether it be a young vigorous
race, or an old and degenerate; and it will manifest itself

sociallyand historicallyin those characteristics,sometimes

grotesque, sometimes hideous, sometimes despicable,of
which we have so many instances,medieval and modern,
both in this hemisphere and in the western. It is,I say,

the necessary result of the intercommunion of divine faith

and human corruption.
But it has a lightside as well as a dark. First,much 4o

which seems profane,is not in itself profane,but in the
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subjective view of the Protestant beholder. Scenic repre-sentations

of our Lord's Passion are not profane to a

CathoHc population ; in like manner, there are usages,

' customs, institutions, actions, often of an indifferent nature,

which will be necessarily mixed up
with religion in a Catholic

country, because all things whatever are so mixed up.

Protestants have been sometimes shocked, most absurdly

as a Catholic rightly decides, at hearing that Mass is

sometimes said for a good haul of fish. There is no sin

10 here, but only a difference from Protestant customs

Other phenomena of a Catholic nation are at most mere

extravagances. And then as to what is really sinful, if

there be in it fearful instances of blasphemy or super-stition,

there are also special and singular fruits and

exhibitions of sanctity ; and, if the many do not seem to

lead better lives for all their religious knowledge, at least

they learn, as they can learn nowhere else, how to repent

thoroughly and to die well.

The visible state of a country, which professes Catholi-

20 cism, need not be the measure of the spiritual result of that

CathoHcism, at the Eternal Judgment Seat ; but no one

could say that that visible state was a Note that Catholicism

was divine.

All this I attempted to bring out in the Lecture of which

I am speaking ;
and that I had some success, I am glad

to infer from the message of congratulation upon it, which

I received at the time, from a foreign Catholic layman, of

high English reputation, with w^hom I had not the honour

of a personal acquaintance. And having given the key

30
to the Lecture, which the Writer so wonderfully misrepre-sents,

I pass on to another head.]
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7.

The Economy.

For the [subjectof the] Economy, (consideredas a rule

of practice,)I shall refer to my discussion upon it in

(1830-32,in) my History of the Arians[,after one word

about this Writer. He puts into his Title-pagethese words

from a Sermon of mine :
" It is not more than an hyperbole

to say, that, in certain cases, a lie is the nearest approach
to truth." This Sermon he attacks ; but I do not think it

necessary to defend it here, because any one who reads it,

will see that he is simply incapableof forming a notion of

what it is about. It treats of subjectswhich are entirelylo

out of his depth ; and, as I have alreadyshown in other

instances, and observed in the beginningof this Volume,

he illustrates in his own person the very thingthat shocks

him, viz. that the nearest approach to truth,in givencases,

is a lie. He does his best to make somethingof it,I believe ;

but he gets simply perplexed. He finds that it annihilates

space, robs him of locomotion, almost scoffs at the existence

of the earth,and he is simply frightenedand cowed. He

can but say
" the man who wrote that sermon was already

past the possibihtyof conscious dishonesty,"p. 56. Perhaps 20

it is hardly fair,after such a confession on his part of

being fairlybeat, to mark down a blot ; however, let it be

Blot thirty-two.
Then again,he quotes from me thus :

"

Many a theory
or view of things,on which an institution is founded, or

a party held together,is of the same kind (economical).

Many an argument, used by zealous and earnest men, has

this economical character, being not the very ground on

which they act, (forthey continue in the same course,

though it be refuted,)yet in a certain sense, a representationso
of it,a proximate descriptionof their feelings,in the shape
of argument, on which they can rest, to which they can

recur when perplexed,and appealwhen theyare questioned."

7. {inheading)]Note F. On page 360.

2 my discussion]what I wrote

3 The matter between [], pp. 430 to 432,1.6,was not reprintedin 1865.
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He calls these "

startlingwords," p. 54. Yet here again
he illustrates their truth ; for in his own case, he has acted

on them in this very controversy with the most happy
exactness. Surely he referred to my Sermon on Wisdom

and Innocence,when called on to prove me a liar,as "

a

proximate descriptionof his feelingsabout me, in the shape
of argument," and he has " continued in the same course,

though it has been refuted." Blot thirty-three.

Then, as to
"

a party being held togetherby a mythical
10 representation,"or economy. Surely

" Church and King,"
"

Reform,"
" Non-intervention," are such symbols ; or

let this Writer answer Mr. Kinglake's question in his
" Crimean War,"

*' Is it true that
.... great armies were

gathering,and that for the sake of the Key and the Star

the peace of the nations was brought into danger ? " Blot

thirty-four.

In the beginningof this work, pp. 89 " 95, I refuted his

gratuitousaccusation against me at p. 57, founded on my

calHng one of my Anglican Sermons a Protestant one :

20 so I have nothing to do but to registerit here as Blot

thirty-five.

Then he says that I committed an economy in placing
in my originaltitle-page,that the question between him

and me, was whether " Dr. Newman teaches that Truth

is no virtue." It was a
" wisdom of the serpentinetype,"

since I did not add, "for its own sake." Now observe :

First,as to the matter of fact,in the course of my Letters,
which bore that Title-page,I printed the words " for its

own sake," fivetimes over. Next, pray, what kind of a

30 virtue is that, which is not done for its own sake ? So this,
after all,is this Writer's idea of virtue ! a something that

is done for the sake of somethingelse ; a sort of expedience !

He is honest,it seems, simply because honesty is " the best

policy,"and on that score it is that he thinks himself

virtuous. Why, " for its own sake "
enters into the very

idea or definition of a virtue. Defend me from such

virtuous men, as this Writer would inflict upon us ! Blot

thirty-six
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These Blots are enough just now ; so I proceed to

a brief sketch of what I held in 1833 upon the Economy,
as a rule of practice.I wrote this two months ago ; perhaps
the compositionis not quitein keepingwith the run of this

Appendix ; and it is short ; but I think it will be sufficient

for my purpose :" ]
The doctrine of the Economia, had, as I have shown

(above),pp. 128 " 131, (inthe earlyChurch)a largesigni-fication
when appliedto the divine ordinances ; it also

had a definite applicationto the duties of Christians,whether lo

clergyor laity,in preaching,in instructingor catechizing,or
in ordinaryintercourse with the world around them (; and

in this aspect I have here to consider it).
As Almighty God did not all at once introduce the Gospel

to the world, and therebygraduallyprepared men for its

profitablereception,so, accordingto the doctrine of the

earlyChurch, it was a duty, for the sake of the heathen

among whom they lived,to observe a great reserve and

caution in communicating to them the knowledge of " the

whole counsel of God." This cautious dispensationof the 20

truth, after the manner of a discreet and vigilantsteward,
is denoted by the word "

economy." It is a mode of acting
which comes under the head of Prudence, one of the four

Cardinal Virtues.

The principleof the Economy is this ; that out of various

courses, in religiousconduct or statement, all and each

allowable antecedentlyand in themselves,that ought to be

taken which is most expedientand most suitable at the

time for the objectin hand.

Instances of its applicationand exercise in Scripture30
are such as the following:" 1. Divine Providence did but

graduallyimpart to the world in general,and to the Jews

in particular,the knowledge of His will :" He is said to

have " winked at the times of ignoranceamong the heathen ;
"

and He suffered in the Jews divorce " because of the hard-ness

of their hearts." 2. He has allowed Himself to be

representedas having eyes, ears, and hands, as having
wrath, jealousy,grief,and repentance. 3. In like manner,

our Lord spoke harshly to the Syro-Phoenicianwoman,
whose daughterHe was about to heal,and made as if He 4o

7-8 The doctrine
... pp. 128-131] I have shown above, pp. 128-131,

that the doctrme in questionhad
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would go further,when the two discipleshad come to their

journey'send. 4. Thus too Joseph
" made himself strange

to his brethren," and Elisha kept silence on request of

Naaman to bow in the house of Rimmon. 5. Thus St. Paul

circumcised Timothy, while he cried out
" Circumcision

availeth not."

It may be said that this principle,true in itself,yet is

dangerous,because it admits of an easy abuse, and carries

men away into what becomes insincerityand cunning.
10 This is undeniable ; to do evil that good may come, to

consider that the means, whatever they are, justifythe

end, to sacrifice truth to expedience,unscrupulousness,
recklessness,are grave offences. These are abuses of the

Economy. But to call them economical is to give a fine

name to what occurs every day,independentof any know-ledge

of the doctrine of the Economy. It is the abuse of

a rule which nature suggests to every one. Every one

looks out for the '' moUia tempora fandi,"and (for)" mollia

verba " too.

20 Having thus explainedwhat is meant by the Economy
as a rule of social intercourse between men of different

religious,or, again,political,or social views, next I (will)
go on to state what I said in the Arians.

I say in that Volume first,that our Lord has given us

the principlein His own words, "

" Cast not your pearls
before swine ;

" and that He exemphfied it in His teaching
by parables; that St. Paul expresslydistinguishesbetween
the milk which is necessary to one set of men, and the strong
meat which is allowed to others,and that,in two Epistles.

30 1 say, that the Apostlesin the Acts observe the same rule

in their speeches,for it is a fact,that they do not preachthe

high doctrines of Christianity,but only
" Jesus and the

resurrection "

or
"

repentance and faith." I also say, that

this is the very reason that the Fathers assign for the

silence of various writers in the firstcenturies on the subject
of our Lord's divinity.I also speak of the catechetical

system practisedin the earlyChurch, and the disciplina
arcani as regardsthe doctrine of the Holy Trinity,to which

Bingham bears witness ; also of the defence of this rule by
40 Basil,Cyrilof Jerusalem,Chrysostom,and Theodoret.

33 resurrection]Resurrection
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And next the questionmay be asked, whether I have

said any thingin my Volume to guard the doctrine,thus laid

down, from the abuse to which it is obviouslyexposed :

and my answer is easy. Of course, had I had any idea that

I should have been exposed to such hostile misrepresenta-tions,
as it has been my lot to undergo on the subject,I

should have made more direct avowals than I have done of

my sense of the gravityand the dangerof that abuse. Since

I could not foresee when I wrote, that I should have been

wantonly slandered,I only wonder that I have anticipatedlo
the chargeas fullyas will be seen in the followingextracts.

For instance,speakingof the DisciplinaArcani,I say :"

(1)
" The elementary information given to the heathen

or catechumen was in no sense undone by the subsequent
secret teaching,which was in fact but the fillingup of
a bare but correct outline,''p. 58, and I contrast this with the

conduct of the Manichseans " who representedthe initiatory
disciplineas founded on a fictionor hypothesis,which

was to be forgottenby the learner as he made progress in

the real doctrine of the Gospel." (2) As to allegorizing,I 20

say that the Alexandrians erred,whenever and as far as

they proceeded "
to obscure the primary meaning of

Scripture,and to weaken the forceof historical factsand

express declarations,"p. 69. (3)And that they were
"

more

open to censure,''when, on being " urged by objectionsto
various passages in the historyof the Old Testament, as

derogatory to the divine perfectionsor to the Jewish

Saints, they had recourse to an allegoricalexplanationby

way ofanswer," p. 71. (4)I add, " It is impossibleto defend
such a procedure,which seems to imply a want offaithin 30

those who had recourse to it ;
" for " God has given us

rules of rightand wrong," ibid. (5)Again, I say, "

" The

abuse ofthe Economy in the hands ofunscrupulousreasoners,
is obvious. Even the honest controversialist or teacher

will find it very difficult to represent, without misrepre-senting,
what it is yet his duty to present to his hearers

with caution or reserve. Here the obvious rule to guideour

practiceis,to be careful ever to maintain substantial truth

in our use of the economical method," pp. 79, 80. (6)And

so far from concurringat all hazards with Justin,Gregory,40

1 And] But
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or Athanasius, I say,
" It is plain [they] were justified or

not in their Economy, according as they did
or did not

practicaJlly mislead their opponents," p. 80. (7) I proceed,
" It is so difficult to hit the mark in these perplexing cases,

that it is not wonderful, should these or other Fathers

have failed at times, and said more or less than was proper,"

ibid.

The Principle of the Economy is famiHarly acted on

among us every day. When we would persuade others, we

10 do not begin by treading on their toes. Men would be

thought rude who introduced their own religious notions

into mixed society, and were devotional in a drawing-room.

Have we never thought lawyers tiresome who (did not

observe this polite rule, who) came down for the assizes

and talked law all through dinner ? Does the same argument

tell in the House of Commons, on the hustings, and at

Exeter Hall ? Is an educated gentleman never worsted

at an election by the tone and arguments of some clever

fellow, who, whatever his shortcomings in other respects,

20 understands the common people ?

As to the Catholic Religion in England at the present

day, this only will I observe,
"

^that the truest expedience is

to answer right out, when
you are asked

;
that the wisest

economy is to have no management ; that the best prudence

is not to be a coward
;

that the most damaging folly is to

be found out shuffling ;
and that the first of virtues is

to
*' tell truth, and shame the devil."

1 These are the Author's [ ]
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8.

Lying and Equivocation.

[Thiswriter says,
" Though [alie]be a sin,the fact of its

being a venial one seems to have gainedfor it as yet a very

slightpenance."" p. 60, Yet he says also that Dr. Newman

takes "

a perverse pleasurein eccentricities,"because I say
'

that "it is better for sun and moon to drop from heaven

than that one soul should tell one wilful untruth." " p. 46.

That is,he first accuses us without foundation of making
lightof a lie ; and, when he finds that we don't, then he

calls us inconsistent. I have noticed these words of mine,
and two passages besides,which he quotes, above at pp. lo

339-41. Here I will but observe on the subjectof venial

sin generally,that he altogetherforgetsour doctrine of

Purgatory. This punishment may last till the day of

judgment ; so much for duration ; then as to intensity,
let the image of fire,by which we denote it,show what we

think of it. Here is the expiationof venial sins. Yet

Protestants, after the manner of this Writer, are too apt
to play fast and loose ; to blame us because we hold that

sin may be venial,and to blame us againwhen we tell them

what we think will be its punishment. Blot thirty-seven. 20

At the end of his Pamphlet he makes a distinction

between the Catholic clergyand gentry in England, which

I know the latter consider to be very impertinent; and he

makes it apropos of a passage in one of my originalletters
in January. He quotes me as saying that " Catholics differ

from Protestants,as to whether this or that act in particular
is conformable to the rule of truth,"p. 61 ; and then he

goes on to observe, that I have " calumniated the Catholic

gentry," because " there is no difference whatever, of

detail or other, between their truthfulness and honour, 30

and the truthfulness and honour of the Protestant gentry

8. {inheading)]Note G. On page 369.

1 The ^passages in [],'pp. 436-8, were not reprintedin 1865.

1 [a lie]These are Dr. Newman's [].
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among whom they Uve." But again he has garbled my
words ; they run thus :

" Truth is the same in itselfand in substance,to Catholic

and Protestant ; so is purity ; both virtues are to be re-ferred

to that moral sense which is the natural possession
of us all. But, when we come to the question in detail,
whether this or that act in particularis conformable to the

rule of truth, or againto the rule of purity,then sometimes

there is a difference of opinion between individuals,some-
10 times between schools,and sometimes between religiouscom-munions."

I knew indeed perfectlywell, and I confessed

that " Protestants think that the Catholic system, as such,
leads to a lax observance of the rule of truth ;

" but I

added, " I am very sorry that they should think so," and

I never meant myself to grant that all Protestants were on

the strict side,and all Catholics on the lax. Far from it ;

there is a stricter party as well as a laxer party among

Catholics,there is a laxer party as well as a stricter party

among Protestants. I have alreadyspoken of Protestant

20 writers who in certain cases allow of lying,I have also

spoken of Catholic writers who do not allow of equivoca-tion
; when I wrote "

a difference of opinion between

individuals," and " between schools," I meant between

Protestant and Protestant, and particularinstances were

in my mind. I did not say then, or dream of saying,that

Catholics,priestsand laity,were lax on the point of Ijdng,
and that Protestants were strict,any more than I meant

to say that all Catholics were pure, and all Protestants

impure ; but 1 meant to say that, whereas the rule of

30 Truth is one and the same both to Catholic and Protestant,
nevertheless some Catholics were lax, some strict,and

again some Protestants were strict,some lax ; and I have

already had opportunitiesof recordingmy own judgment
on which side this Writer is himself,and therefore he may

keep his forward vindication of " honest gentlemen and

noble ladies,"who, in spite of their priests,are still so

truthful,till such time as he can find a worse assailant of

them than I am, and they no better champion of them than

himself. And as to the Priests of England, those who

40 know them, as he does not, will pronounce them no

whit inferior in this great virtue to the gentry, whom
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he says that he does ; and I cannot say more. Blot

thirty-eight.

Lastly, this Writer uses the followingwords, which

I have more than once quoted, and with a reference to

them I shall end my remarks upon him. " I am hence-forth,"

he says,
" in doubt and fear,as much as an honest

man can 6e, concerning every word Dr. Newman may
write. How can I tell that I shall not be the dupe of some

cunning equivocation,of one of the three kinds, laid down

as permissibleby the blessed St. AKonso da Liguoriand lo

his pupils,even when confirmed with an oath
. . .

? "

I will tell him why he need not fear ; because he has

leftout one very important condition in the statement of

St. Alfonso," and very applicableto my own case, even if

I followed St. Alfonso's view of the subject. St. Alfonso

says
"

ex justd causa ;
" but our

" honest man," as he

styleshimself,has omitted these words ; which are a key
to the whole question. Blot thirty-nine. Here endeth our

" honest man." Now for the subjectof Lying.]

Almost all authors. Catholic and Protestant, admit, 20

that when a just cause is present, there is some kind or

other of verbal misleading,which is not sin. Even silence

is in certain cases virtuallysuch a misleading,according
to the Proverb, " Silence gives consent." Again, silence

is absolutelyforbidden to a Catholic, as a mortal sin,
under certain circumstances, e. g. to keep silence,instead
of making a professionof faith.

Another mode of verbal misleading,and the most direct,
is actuallysayingthe thingthat is not ; and it is defended

on the principlethat such words are not a lie,when there 30

is a
"

justacausa," as killingis not murder in the case of an

executioner.

Another ground of certain authors for saying that an

untruth is not a lie where there is a just cause, is,that

veracityis a kind of justice,and therefore,when we have

no duty of justiceto telltruth to another,it is no sin not to

do so. Hence we may say the thingthat is not, to children,

26-27 instead of making] when it is a duty to make
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to madmen, to men who ask impertinentquestions,to those

whom we hope to benefit by misleading.
Another ground,taken in defendingcertain untruths,ex

justdcausd, as if not lies,is that veracityis for the sake of

society,and (that),if in no case (whatever) we might
lawfully mislead others, we should actually be doing
societygreat harm.

Another mode of verbal misleading is equivocation or

a play upon words ; and it is defended on the view that to

10 lie is to use words in a sense which they will not bear. But

an equivocatoruses them in a received sense, though there

is another received sense, and therefore,accordingto this

definition,he does not lie.

Others say that all equivocationsare, after all,a kind

of lying,(" ) faint lies or awkward lies,but stilllies ; and

some of these disputantsinfer,that therefore we must not

equivocate, and others that equivocationis but a half-

measure, and that it is better to say at once that in certain

cases untruths are not lies.

20 Others will try to distinguishbetween evasions and

equivocations; but [theywill be answered, that,]though
there are evasions which are clearlynot equivocations,yet
[that]it is (very)difficult scientificallyto draw the line

between them.

To these must be added the unscientific way of dealing
with lies,(" ) viz. that on a great or cruel occasion a man

cannot help telhng a lie,and he would not be a man, did

he not tell it,but stillit is (very)wrong and he ought not

to do it,and he must trust that the sin will be forgiven
30 him, though he goes about to commit it (everso deliberately,

and is sure to commit it againunder similar circumstances).
It is a (necessary)frailty,and had better not be anticipated,
and not thought of again,after it is once over. This view

cannot for a moment be defended, but, I suppose, it is

very common.

[And now] I think the historical course of thought upon

the matter has been this : the Greek Fathers thought

9 view] theory 24 them] the one and the other

32 anticipated]thought about before it is incurred

33 once] well
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that, when there was a justacausa, an untruth need not

be a lie. St. Augustine took another view, though with

great misgiving; and, whether he is rightlyinterpreted
or not, is the doctor of the great and common view that all

untruths are lies,and that there can be no just cause of

untruth. In these later times,this doctrine has been found

difficult to work, and it has been largelytaught that,

though all untruths are lies,yet that certain equivocations,
when there is a justcause, are not untruths.

Further, there have been and all along through these lo

later ages, other schools,running parallelwith the above

mentioned, one of which says that equivocations,"c. after

all are lies,and another which says that there are untruths

which are not lies.

And now as to the "

justcause,"which is the condition,
sine qua non. The Greek Fathers make them such as these,

self-defence,charity,zeal for God's honour, and the like.

St. Augustineseems to deal with the same
"

justcauses
"

as the Greek Fathers, even though he does not allow of their

availableness as depriving untruths, spoken with such 20

objects,of their sinfulness. He mentions defence of life

and of honour, and the safe custody of a secret. Also the

Anglicanwriters,who have followed the Greek Fathers, in

defendinguntruths when there is the "

justcause," consider

that {")justcause (")to be such as the preservationof life

and property, defence of law, the good of others. More-over,

their moral rights,e. g. defence againstthe inquisi-tive,
"c.

St. Alfonso, I consider, would take the same view of 30

the "

justa causa
"

as the Anglican divines ; he speaks of

it as
" quicunque finis honestus,ad servanda bona spiritui

vel corporiutilia ;
" which is very much the view which

they take of it,judgingby the instances which they give.
In all cases, however, and as contemplatedby all authors,

Clement of Alexandria, or Milton, or St. Alfonso, such

a causa is,in fact,extreme, rare, great, or at least special.
Thus the writer in the Melanges Theologiques(Liege,1852-3,

p. 453) quotes Lessius :
" Si absque justa causa fiat,est

abusio orationis contra virtutem veritatis,et civilem 40

16 them] it 20-21 with such objects]on such occasions
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consuetudinem, etsi proprie non sit mendacium." That

is,the virtue of truth,and the civil custom, are the measure

of the just cause. And so Voit, " If a man has used a

reservation (restrictionenon pure mentaU) without a grave

cause, he has sinned gravely." And so the author himself,

from whom I quote, and who defends the Patristic and

Anglican doctrine that there are untruths which are not

lies,says,
" Under the name of mental reservation theologians

authorize many lies,when there is for them a grave reason

10 and proportionate
" i.e. to their character. " p. 459. And

so St. Alfonso, in another Treatise,quotes St. Thomas to

the effect,that, if from one cause two immediate effects

follow, and, if the good effect of that cause is equal in

value to the bad effect (bonus cequivaletmalo),then nothing
hinders that the good may be intended and the evil per-mitted.

From which it will follow that, since the evil to

societyfrom lyingis very great,the just cause which is to

make it allowable,must be very great also. And so Kenrick :

" It is confessed by all CathoUcs that,in the common inter-

20 course of life,all ambiguityof language is to be avoided ; but

it is debated whether such ambiguity is ever lawful. Most

theologiansanswer in the affirmative,supposing a grave cause

urges, and the [true]mind of the speaker can be collected

from the adjuncts,though in fact it be not collected."

However, there are cases, I have alreadysaid,of another

kind, in which Anghcan authors would think a lie allowable ;

such as when a questionis impertinent.[Accordingly,I

think the best word for embracing all the cases which

would come under the "

justa causa," is,not
" extreme,"

30 but " special,"and I say the same as regardsSt. AKonso ;

and therefore, above in pp. 363-5, whether I speak
of St. AHonso or Paley, I should have used the word

" special,"or " extraordinary,"not
" extreme."]

What I have been saying shows what different schools

of opinionthere are in the Church in the treatment of this

15-16 that the good may be intended and the evil permitted]the

speaker'sintending the good and only permittingthe evil

21 ever] ever 23 These [] are in 1864 and 1865.

27-33 For the passage in [] the followingis substituted in 1865 : Of

such a case Walter Scott, if I mistake not, supplied a very distinct

example, in his denying so long the authorshipof his novels.
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difficult doctrine ; and, by consequence, that a given
individual,such as I am, cannot agree with all (ofthem),and
has a full right to follow which (ofthem) he will. The

freedom of the Schools,indeed, is one of those rightsof

reason, which the Church is too wise reallyto interfere

with. And this appliesnot to moral questionsonly,but
to dogmatic also.

It is supposed by Protestants that,because St. Alfonso's

writingshave had such high commendation bestowed upon

them by authority,therefore they have been invested with lo

a quasi-infallibility.This has arisen in good measure from

Protestants not knowing the force of theologicalterms.
The words to which they refer are the authoritative decision

that "

nothingin his works has been found worthyofcensure,''^
"

censura dignum ;
" but this does not lead to the conclu-sions

which have been drawn from it. Those words occur

in a legaldocument, and cannot be interpretedexcept
in a legalsense. In the firstplace,the sentence is negative;
nothing in St. Alfonso's writingsis positivelyapproved ;

and secondlyit is not said that there are no faults in what 20

he has written, but nothing which comes under the eccle-siastical

censura, which is something very definite. To

take and interpretthem, in the way commonly adopted in

England, is the same mistake, as if one were to take the

word "

Apologia " in the English sense of apology, or

" Infant " in law to mean a littlechild.

1. Now first as to the meaning of the (above)form of

words viewed as a proposition.When they were brought
before the fittingauthorities at Rome by the Archbishop
of Besan9on, the answer returned to him contained the 30

condition that those words were to be interpreted,
" with

due regard to the mind of the Holy See concerning the

approbationof writingsof the servants of God, ad efiectum

Canonizationis." This is intended to prevent any Catholic

taking the words about St. Alfonso's works in too largea

sense. Before a Saint is canonized,his works are examined

and a judgment pronounced upon them. Pope Benedict

XIV. says,
" The end or scojpe of this judgment is,that it

28-29 they were brought before]a questionon the subjectwas asked of

30-31 the condition]this condition,viz.
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may appear, whether the doctrine of the servant of God,
which he has brought out in his writings,is free from any

soever theologicalcensure." And he remarks in addition,
" It never can be said that the doctrine of a servant of

God is approved by the Holy See, but at most it can [only]
be said that it is not disapproved(non reprobatam)in case

that the Kevisers had reportedthat there is nothing found

by them in his works, which is adverse to the decrees of

Urban VIII., and that the judgment of the Revisers has

10 been approved by the sacred Congregation,and confirmed

by the Supreme Pontiff." The Decree of Urban VIII.

here referred to is, " Let works be examined, whether

they contain errors against faith or good morals (bonos
mores), or any new doctrine,or a doctrine foreignand alien

to the common sense and custom of the Church." The

author from whom I quote this (M. Vandenbroeck, of the

diocese of Malines)observes,
" It is therefore clear,that the

approbation of the works of the Holy Bishop touches not

the truth of every proposition,adds nothing to them, nor

20 even gives them by consequence a degree of intrinsic

probability."He adds that it givesSt. Alfonso's theology
an extrinsic probability,from the fact that,in the judgment
of the Holy See, no proposition deserves to receive a

censure ; but that " that probabilitywill cease nevertheless

in a particularcase, for any one who should be convinced,
whether by evident arguments, or by a decree of the Holy
See, or otherwise,that the doctrine of the Saint deviates

from the truth." He adds, " From the fact that the appro-bation

of the works of St. AKonso does not decide the truth

30 of each proposition,it follows, as Benedict XIV. "has

remarked, that we may combat the doctrine which they
contain ; only,since a canonized saint is in question,who
is honoured by a solemn culte in the Church, we ought not

to speak except with respect, nor to attack his opinions
except with temper and modesty."

2. Then, as to the meaning of the word censura : Bene-dict

XIV. enumerates a number of " Notes " which come

under that name ; he says,
" Out of propositionswhich are

to be noted with theologicalcensure, some are heretical,

some erroneous, some close upon error, some savouring of

5 The [ ] are in both 1864 and 1865.
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heresy,"and so on ; and each of these terms has its own

definite meaning. Thus by "

erroneous
" is meant, according

to Viva, a propositionwhich is not immediately opposed
to a revealed proposition,but only to a theologicalcon-clusion

drawn from premisseswhich are defide;
"

savouring
of heresy (is)

" [when] a proposition(,which) is opposed
to a theologicalconclusion not evidently drawn from

premisseswhich are defide,but most probablyand according
to the common mode of theologizing,(" )and so with the

rest. Therefore when it was said by the Revisers of lo

St. Alfonso's works that they were not
"

worthy of censure,'^
it was only meant that they did not fall under these

particularNotes.
But the answer from Rome to the Archbishopof Besangon

went further than this ; it actuallytook pains to declare

that any one who pleasedmight follow other theologians
instead of St. Alfonso. After sa3ringthat no Priest was to

be interfered with who followed St. Alfonso in the Con-fessional,

it added, " This is said,however, without on that

account judging that they are reprehended who follow 20

opinionshanded down by other approved authors."

And this too, I will observe, (" ) that St. Alfonso made

many changes of opinion himself in the course of his

writings; and it could not for an instant be supposed
that we were bound to every one of his opinions,when he

did not feel himself bound to them in his own person. And,
what is moi*e to the purpose still,there are opinions,or

some opinion,of his which actuallyhas been proscribedby
the Church since,and cannot now be put forward or used.

I do not pretend to be a well-read theologianmyself,but so

I say this on the authorityof a theologicalprofessorof
Breda, quoted in the Melanges Theol. for 1850-1. He

says : "It may happen, that, in the course of time,
errors may be found in the works of St. AKonso and be

proscribedby the Church, a thingwhich in facthas already
occurred.'"

In not rangingmyselfthen with those who consider that

it is justifiableto use words in a double sense, that is,to

equivocate,I put myself[,first,]under the protectionof (such4o

28 has]have
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authors as) Cardinal Gerdil, [who, in a work latelypub-lished
at Rome, has the followingpassage, which I owe to

the kindness of a friend :

Gerdil.

"In an oath one ought to have respect to the intention

of the party swearing, and the intention of the party to

whom the oath is taken. Whoso swears binds himself in

virtue of the words, not accordingto the sense he retains

in his own mind, but in the sense according to which he

perceivesthat theyare understood by him to whom the oath is

10 made. AVhen the mind of the one is discordant with the

mind of the other,if this happens by deceit or cheat of the

party swearing,he is bound to observe the oath according
to the rightsense (sana mente) of the party receivingit ;

but, when the discrepancyin the sense comes of misunder-standing,

without deceit of the party swearing,in that case

he is not bound, except to that to which he had in mind to

wish to be bound. It follows hence, that whoso uses mental

reservation or equivocationin the oath, in order to deceive

the party to whom he offers it,sins most grievously,and
20 is always bound to observe the oath in the sense in which

he knew that his words were taken by the other party,
according to the decision of St. Augustine, ' They are

perjured,who, having kept the words, have deceived the

expectations of those to whom the oath was taken.' He

who swears externally,without the inward intention of

swearing, commits a most grave sin, and remains all the

same under the obligationto fulfilit.
...

In a word, all that

is contrary to good faith,is iniquitous,and by introducing
the name of God the iniquityis aggravatedby the guiltof

30 sacrilege."

Natalis Alexander.

"

They certainlylie,who utter the words of an oath, and

without the wiU to swear or bind themselves ; or who make

use of mental reservations and equivocationsin swearing,
since they signifyby words what they have not in mind,

1 The passage in [], pp. 445-8, was omitted in 1865, where, after
Gerdil, the followingwas added, Natalis Alexander, Contenson, Concina,
and others.
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contrary to the end for which language was instituted,
viz. as signsof ideas. Or they mean something else than

the words signifyin themselves, and the common custom

of speech,and the circumstances of persons and business-

matters ; and thus they abuse words which were instituted

for the cherishingof society."

Contenson.

" Hence is apparent how worthy of condemnation is the

temerity of those half-taughtmen, who give a colour to

lies and equivocationsby the words and instances of Christ.

Than whose doctrine,which is an art of deceiving,nothing lo

can be more pestilent.And that, both because what you
do not wish done to yourself,you should not do to another ;

now the patrons of equivocationsand mental reservations

would not hke to be themselves deceived by others,"c.
. . .

and also because St. Augustine, "c.
. . .

In truth, as there

is no pleasantHving with those whose language we do not

understand, and, as St. Augustine teaches, a man would

more readilyhve with his dog than with a foreigner,less

pleasantcertainlyis our converse with those who make use

of frauds artificiallycovered, overreach their hearers by 20

deceits,address them insidiously,observe the rightmoment,
and catch at words to their purpose, by which truth is

hidden under a covering ; and so on the other hand

nothing is sweeter than the societyof those, who both love

and speak the naked .truth,
. . .

without their mouth

professingone thing and their mind hiding another, or

spreadingbefore it the cover of double words. Nor does it

matter that they colour their lieswith the name of equivoca-tions
or mental reservations. For Hilary says,

' The sense,

not the speech,makes the crime.' "

30

Concina allows of what I shall presentlycall evasions,but

nothing beyond, if I understand him ; but he is most

vehement against mental reservation of every kind, so I

quote him.

Concina.

" That mode of speech,which some theologianscall

pure mental reservation,others call reservation not simply
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mental ; that language which to me is lying,to the greater

part of recent authors is only amphibological....

I have dis-covered

that nothing is adduced by more recent theologians
for the lawful use of amphibologieswhich has not been made

use of already by the ancients, whether philosophersor
some Fathers, in defence of lies. Nor does there seem to

me other difference when I consider their respective

grounds, except that the ancients frankly called those

modes of speech lies,and the more recent writers,not a

10 few of them, call them amphibological,equivocal,and
material J"

In another placehe quotes Caramuel, so I suppose I may

do so too, for the very reason that his theologicalreputa-tion
does not place him on the side of strictness. Concina

says,
" Caramuel himself, who bore away the palm from

all others in relaxing the evangelicaland natural law,

says,

Caramuel.

" I have an innate aversion to mental reservations. If

they are contained within the bounds of pietyand sincerity,

20 then they are not necessary ; . . .

but if [otherwise]they
are the destruction of human society and sincerity,and

are to be condemned as pestilent. Once admitted, they

open the way to all lying,all perjury. And the whole

difference in the matter is,that what yesterdaywas caUed

a he, changing, not its nature and malice, but its name, is

to-day entitled ' mental reservation ;
' and this is to

sweeten poison with sugar, and to colour guiltwith the

appearance of virtue."

St. Thomas.

" When the sense of the party swearing, and of the

30 party to whom he swears, is not the same, if this proceeds
from the deceit of the former, the oath ought to be kept
according to the rightsense of the party to whom it is

made. But if the party swearing does not make use of

deceit, then he is bound according to his own sense."

20 These [ ] are in 1864.
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St. Isidore.

" With whatever artifice of words a man swears, never-theless

God who is the witness of his conscience,so takes

the oath as he understands it,to whom it is sworn. And

he becomes twice guilty,who both takes the name of God

in vain, and deceives his neighbour."

St..Augustine.
" I do not question that this is most justlylaid down,

that the promise of an oath must be fulfilled,not accord-ing

to the words of the party takingit,but accordingto
the expectationof the party to whom it is taken, of which

he who takes it is aware."]
10

[And now,] under the protectionof these authorities,
I say as follows :"

Casuistryis a noble science,but it is one to which I am

led,neither by my abihties nor my turn of mind. Inde-pendently,

then, of the difficulties of the subject,and the

necessity,before forming an opinion,of knowing more of

the arguments of theologiansupon it than I do, I am very

unwillingto say a word here on the subject of Lying and

Equivocation. But I consider myself bound to speak ;

and therefore,in this strait,I can do nothingbetter,even 20

for my own rehef, than submit myself and what I shall

say to the judgment of the Church, and to the consent,

so far as in this matter there be a consent, of the Schola

Theologorum.
Now, in the case of one of those specialand rare exigencies

or emergencies, which constitute the justa causa of dis-sembling

or misleading, whether it be extreme as the

defence of life,or a duty as the custody of a secret, or of

a personalnature as to repelan impertinentinquirer,or a

matter too trivial to provoke question,as in dealingwith 30

children or madmen, there seem to be four courses :"

1. To say the thingthat is not. Here I draw the reader's

attention to the words material and formal.
" Thou shalt

not kill ;
" murder is the formal transgressionof this com-

10 The matter in [],pp. 445-8, was not reprintedin 1865.
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mandment, but accidental homicide is the material trans-gression.

The matter of the act is the same in both cases ;

but in the homicide, there is nothing more than the act,

whereas in murder there must be the intention,"c. which

constitutes the formal sin. So, again, an executioner

commits the material act, but not that formal kilUng
which is a breach of the commandment. So a man, who,

simplyto save himself from starving,takes a loaf which is

not his own, commits only the material, not the formal

10 act of stealing,that is,he does not commit a sin. And so

a baptizedChristian,external to the Church, who is in

invincible ignorance,is a material heretic,and not a formal
.

And in Hke manner, if to say the thingwhich is not be in

specialcases lawful,it may be called a material lie.

The firstmode then which has been suggestedof meeting
those specialcases, in which to mislead by words has

a sufficient object,or has a justcause, is by a material lie.

The second mode is by an cequivocatio,which is not

equivalentto the Englishword
" equivocation,"but means

20 sometimes a play upon words, sometimes an evasion^:we
must take these two modes of misleadingseparately.)

2. A play upon words. St. Alfonso certainlysays that

a play upon words is allowable ; and, speaking under

correction,I should say that he does so on the ground that

lyingis not a sin againstjustice,that is,againstour neigh-bour,
but a sin againstGod ; because words are the signs

of ideas,and therefore if a word denotes two ideas,we are

at libertyto use it in either of its senses : but I think

I must be incorrect [here]in some respect (insupposing
30 that the Saint does not recognizea lie as an injustice),

because the Catechism of the Council, as I have quoted it

at p. 370, says,
" Vanitate et mendacio fides ac Veritas

toUuntur, arctissima vincula societatis humance ; quibus
sublatis,sequitur summa vitse confusio,ut homines nihil

a doemonibus dijferrevideantur."
3. Evasion ;" when, for instance, the speaker diverts

the attention of the hearer to another subject; suggests

an irrelevant fact or makes a remark, which confuses him

17 object]occasion
26 God ; because words are] God. God has made words

APOLOGIA Q
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and gives him something to think about ; throws dust

into his eyes ; states some truth, from which he is quite
sure his hearer will draw an illogicaland untrue conclusion,
and the like. [Bishop Butler seems distinctlyto sanction

such a proceeding,in a passage which I shall extract

below.]
The greatest school of evasion, I speak seriously,is the

House of Commons ; and necessarilyso, from the nature

of the case. And the hustingsis another.

An instance is suppHed in the historyof St. Athanasius : lo

he was in a boat on the Nile, flyingpersecution; and he

found himself pursued. On this he ordered his men to

turn his boat round, and ran rightto meet the sateUites

of JuUan. They asked him, Have you seen Athanasius ?

and he told his followers to answer,
" Yes, he is close to

you." They went on their course (asif they were sure to

come up to him), and he ran (back)iato Alexandria, and

there lay hid tillthe end of the persecution.
I gave another instance above, in reference to a doctrine

of religion.The earlyChristians did their best to conceal 20

their Creed on account of the misconceptionsof the heathen

about it. Were the questionasked of them, " Do you

worship a Trinity?
" and did they answer,

" We worship
one God, and none else ;

" the inquirermight, or would,
infer that they did not acknowledge the Trinityof Divine

Persons.

It is very difficultto draw the line between these evasions,
and what are commonly called in EngUsh equivocations;
and of this difficulty,again,I think,the scenes in the House

of Commons supply us with illustrations. 30

4. The fourth method is silence. For iastance, not

giving the whole truth in a court of law. If St. Alban,
after dressinghimself in the Priest's clothes,and being
taken before the persecutor,had been able to pass off for

his friend,and so gone to martjrrdom without being dis-covered

; and had he in the course of examination answered

all questionstruly,but not given the whole truth, the

most important truth, that he was the wrong person, he

would have come very near to tellinga lie,for a half-

17 and] while
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truth is often a falsehood. And his defence must have

been the justa causa, viz. either that he might in charity
or for reHgion'ssake save a priest,or again that the judge
had no rightto interrogatehim on the subject.

Now, of these four modes of misleadingothers by the

tongue, when there is a justacausa (supposingthere can

be such)," (1)a material lie,that is an untruth which is not

a He, (2)an equivocation,(3)an evasion,and (4)silence,"
First,I have no difficultywhatever in recognizingas allow-

10 able the method of silence.

Secondly,But, if I allow of silence,why not of the

method of material lying,since half of a truth is often

a He ? And, again, if all killingbe not murder, nor all

taking from another stealing,why must all untruths be

lies ? Now I will say freelythat I think it difficult to

answer this question,whether it be urged by St. Clement

or by Milton ; at the same time, I never have acted, and

I thmk, when it came to the point,I never should act upon
such a theory myself, except in one case, stated below.

20 This I say for the benefit of those who speak hardly of

Catholic theologians,on the ground that they admit text-books

which allow of equivocation. They are asked, how

can we trust you, when such are your views ? but such

views, as I alreadyhave said,need not have any thingto

do with their own practice,merely from the circumstance

that they are contained in their text-books. A theologian
draws out a system ; he does it partly as a scientific

speculation: but much more for the sake of others. He

is lax for the sake of others, not of himself. His own

30 standard of action is much higher than that which he

imposes upon men in general. One specialreason why
religiousmen, after drawing out a theory,are unwiUing
to act upon it themselves, is this : that they practically
acknowledge a broad distinction between their reason and

their conscience ; and that they feel the latter to be the

safer guide,though the former may be the clearer,nay even

though it be the truer. They would rather be wrong with

(thesanction of)their conscience, than (be)rightwith (the
mere judgment of)their reason. And again here is this

40 more tangibledifficultyin the case of exceptionsto the

37 wrong] in error
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rule of Veracity,that so very little external help is given
us in drawing the line,as to when untruths are allowable

and when not ; whereas that sort of killingwhich is not

murder, is most definitelymarked off by legalenactments,
so that it cannot possiblybe mistaken for such killingas is

murder. On the other hand the cases of exemption from

the rule of Veracityare left to the privatejudgment of the

individual,and he may easilybe led on from acts which are

allowable to acts which are not. Now this remark does

not apply to such acts as are related in Scripture,as being lo

done by a particularinspiration,for in such cases there is

a command. If I had my own way, I would obligesociety,
that is,its great men, its lawyers,its divines,its hterature,

pubHcly to acknowledge, as such, those instances of

untruth which are not lies,as for instance, untruths in

war ; and then there could be no danger [inthem] to the

individual Catholic,for he would be acting under a rule.

Thirdly, as to playing upon words, or equivocation,
I suppose it is from the Englishhabit,but, without mean-ing

any disrespectto a great Saint, or wishingto set myseK 20

up, or takingmy conscience for more than it is worth, I can

only say as a fact,that I admit it as little as the rest of

my countrymen : and, without any reference to the right
and the wrong of the matter, of this I am sure, that, if

there is one thing more than another which prejudices
Enghshmen againstthe Catholic Church, it is the doctrine

of great authorities on the subjectof equivocation. For

myself,I can fancy myself thinking it was allowable in

extreme cases for me to lie,but never to equivocate.
Luther said,

" Pecca fortiter." I anathematize the formal 3o

sentiment, but there is a truth in it,when spoken of material

acts.

Fourthly,I think evasion, as I have described it,to be

perfectlyallowable ; indeed, I do not know, who does not

use it,under circumstances ; but that a good deal of moral

danger is attached to its use ; and that, the cleverer a man

is, the more likelyhe is to pass the line of Christian

duty.

16 danger] perplexity
17 be actingunder a rule]not be takingthe law into his own hands

30 the]his
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But it may be said,that such decisions do not meet the

particulardifficulties for which provisionis required; let

us then take some instances.

1. I do not think it rightto tell Hes to children,even

on this account, that they are sharper than we think

them, and will soon find out what we are doing ; and our

example will be a very bad trainingfor them. And so of

equivocation: it is easy of imitation, and we ourselves

shall be sure to get the worst of it m the end.

10 2. If an earlyFather defends the patriarchJacob in his

mode of gaming his father's blessing,on the ground that

the blessingwas divinelypledged to him already,that it

was his, and that his father and brother were acting at

once againsthis own rightsand the divine will,it does not

follow from this that such conduct is a pattern to us, who

have no supernatural means of determining when an

untruth becomes a material, and not a formal lie. It

seems to me very dangerous,be it (ever)allowable or not,

to lie or equivocatein order to preserve some great temporal
20 or spiritualbenefit,nor does St. Alfonso here say any thing

to the contrary, for he is not discussingthe question of

danger or expedience.
3. As to Johnson's case of a murderer asking you which

way a man had gone, I should have anticipatedthat, had

such a difficultyhappened to him, his first act would have

been to knock the man down, and to call out for the police;
and next, if he was worsted in the conflict,he would not

have given the ruffian the information he asked, at what-ever

risk to himself. I thmk he would have let himself

30 be killed first. I do not think that he would have told

a He.

4. A secret is a more difficult case. Supposing some-thing

has been confided to me in the strictest secrecy,

which could not be revealed without great disadvantage to

another, what am I to do ? If I am a lawyer, I am pro-tected

by my profession. I have a right to treat with

extreme indignationany question which trenches on the

inviolabilityof my position; but, supposing I was driven

up into a corner, I think I should have a rightto say an

10 untruth, or that, under such circumstances, a lie would

be material,but it is almost an impossiblecase, for the
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law would defend me. In like manner, as a priest,I should

think it lawful to speak as if I knew nothing of what

passed in confession. And I think in these cases, I do in

fact possess that guarantee, that I am not going by private
judgment, which justnow I demanded ; for societywould
bear me out, whether as a lawyer or as a priest,(inhold-ing)

that I had a duty to my client or penitent,such, that

an untruth in the matter was not a lie. A common type
of this permissibledenial,be it material lie or evasion,is

at the moment suppliedto me :(" ^)anartist asked a Prime lo

Minister,who was sittingto him, " What news, my Lord,
from France ? " He answered, " I do not know ; I have

not read the Papers."
5. A more difficult questionis, when to accept con-fidence

has not been a duty. Supposing a man wishes to

keep the secret that he is the author of a book, and he is

plainlyasked on the subject. Here I should ask the

previousquestion,whether any one has a rightto publish
what he dare not avow. It requiresto have traced the

bearingsand results of such a principle,before being sure 20

of it ; but certainly,for myself,I am no friend of strictly

anonymous writing. Next, supposing another has con-fided

to you the secret of his authorship:(" )thereare

persons who would have no scrupleat all in givinga denial

to impertinent questions asked them on the subject,
I have heard a great man in his day at Oxford, warmly
contend, as if he could not enter into any other view of

the matter, that, if he had been trusted by a friend with

the secret of his being author of a certain book, and he

were asked by a third person, if his friend was not (ashe 30

reallywas) the author of it,he ought without any scruple
"and distinctlyto answer that he did not know. He had

an existingduty towards the author ; he had none towards

his inquirer.The author had a claim on him ; an imper-tinent
questionerhad none at aU. But here again I de-siderate

some leave, recognizedby society,as in the case

of the formulas *' Not at home," and " Not guilty,"in
order to give me the rightof saying what is a material

untruth. And moreover, I should here also ask the previous
question,Have I any rightto accept such a confidence ? 40

have I any rightto make such a promise ? and, if it be
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an unlawful promise, is it binding at the expense of a lie ?

I am not attempting to solve these difficult questions,but

they have to be carefullyexamined. (And now I have

said more than I had intended on a questionof casuistry.)

[As I put into print some weeks ago various extracts

from authors relatingto the subject which I have been

considering,I conclude by insertingthem here,though they
will not have a very methodical appearance.

For instance,St. Dorotheus :
" Sometimes the necessity

10 of some matter urges (incumbit),which, unless you some-what

conceal and dissemble it, will turn into a greater
trouble." And he goes on to mention the case of saving
a man who has committed homicide from his pursuers :

and he adds that it is not a thingthat can be done often,
but once in a long time.

St. Clement in like manner speaks of it only as a neces-sity,

and as a necessary medicine.

Origen,after sayingthat God's commandment makes it

a plainduty to speak the truth,adds, that a man,
" when

20 necessityurges," may avail himself of a lie,as medicine,
that is,to the extent of Judith's conduct towards Holo-

fernes ; and he adds that that necessitymay be the obtain-ing

of a great good, as Jacob hindered his father from

givingthe blessingto Esau againstthe will of God.

Cassian says, that the use of a lie,in order to be allow-able,

must be Uke the use of hellebore, which is itself

poison,unless a man has a fatal disease on him. He adds,
" Without the condition of an extreme necessity,it is

a present ruin."

30 St. John Chrysostom defends Jacob on the ground that

his deceivinghis father was not done for the sake of tem-poral

gain, but in order to fulfil the providentialpurpose
of God ; and he says, that, as Abraham was not a murderer,

though he was minded to kill his son, so an untruth need

not be a lie. And he adds, that often such a deceit is the

greatest possiblebenefit to the man who is deceived, and

therefore allowable. Also St. Hilary, St. John Climacus,

"c., in Thomassin, Concina, the Melanges, "c.

1 at the expense of]when it cannot be kept without

5 The matter from here to page 470 was not reprintedin 1S65.
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Various modern Catholic divines hold this doctrine of

the " material lie " also. I will quote three passages in

point.
Cataneo :

" Be it then well understood, that the obliga-tion
to veracity,that is,of conforming our words to the

sentiments of our mind, is founded principallyupon the

necessityof human intercourse, for which reason they

(i.e.words) ought not and cannot be lawfullyopposed to

this end, so just,so necessary, and so important, without

which, the world would become a Babylon of confusion, lo

And this would in a great measure be reallythe result,

as often as a man should be unable to defend secrets of

high importance, and other evils would follow,even worse

than confusion, in their nature destructive of this very

intercourse between man and man for which speech was

instituted. Every body must see the advantage a hired

assassin would have, if supposinghe did not know by sight
the person he was commissioned to kill,I being asked by
the rascal at the moment he was standingin doubt with

his gun cocked, were obligedto approve of his deed by 20

keeping silence,or to hesitate,or lastlyto answer
' Yes,

that is the man.' [Then follow other similar cases.] In

such and similar cases, in which your sincerityis unjustly
assailed,when no other way more prompt or more efficacious

presents itself,and when it is not enough to say,
' I do

not know,' let such persons be met openly with a downright
resolute ' No ' without thinkingupon any thingelse. For

such a
* No ' is conformable to the universal opinion of

men, who are the judgesof words, and who certainlyhave
not placed upon them obligationsto the injury of the so

Human Republic, nor ever entered into a compact to use

them in behalf of rascals,spies,incendiaries,and thieves.

I repeat that such a
' No ' is conformable to the universal

mind of man, and with this mind your own mind ought to

be in union and alliance. Who does not see the manifest

advantage which highway robbers would derive, were

travellers when asked if they had gold,jewels,"c., obliged
either to invent tergiversationsor to answer

* Yes, we

have ? ' Accordingly in such circumstances that * No '

22 These [ ] arc in 1S64.
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which you utter [see Card. Pallav. lib. iii. c. xi. ii. 23,
de Fide, Spe,"c.]remains deprivedof its proper meaning,
and is like a piece of coin, from which by the command

of the government the current value has been withdrawn,
so that by usingit you become in no sense guiltyof Ijdng."
Bolgenisays,

" We have therefore proved satisfactorily,
and with more than moral certainty,that an exception
occurs to the generallaw of not speakinguntruly, viz.

when it is impossibleto observe a certain other precept,
10 more important, without telhng a lie. Some persons

indeed say, that in the cases of impossibihtywhich are

above drawn out, what is said is not a he. But a man who

thus speaksconfuses ideas and denies the essential characters

of things. What is a He ? It is ' locutio contra mentem ;
'

this is its common definition. But in the cases of impossi-bihty,
a man speaks contra mentem ; that is clear and

evident. Therefore he tells a he. Let us distinguish
between the he and the sin. In the above cases, the man

reallytells a he, but this he is not a sin,by reason of the

20 existingimpossibihty.To say that in those cases no one

has a right to ask, that the words have a meaning
accordingto the common consent of men, and the hke,
as is said by certain authors in order in those cases

to exempt the he from sin,this is to commit oneself to

frivolous excuses, and to subject oneseK to a number

of retorts,when there is the plain reason of the above-

mentioned fact of impossibihty."
And the Author in the Melanges Theologiques: " We

have then gainedthis truth,and it is a conclusion of which

30 we have not the smallest doubt, that if the intention of

deceivingour neighbouris essential to a he, it is aUowable

in certain cases to say what we know to be false,as, e.g.
to escape from a great danger. . . .

" But, let no one be alarmed, it is never aUowable to

he ; in this we are in perfectagreement with the whole

body of theologians.The only point in which we differ

from them is in what we mean by a lie. They call that

a he which is not such in our view, or rather,if you will,
what in our view is only a material lie they account to be

40 both formal and material."

1, 2 These [ ] are in 1864.

Q3
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Now to come to Anglicanauthorities.

Taylor :
*' Whether it can in any case be lawful to tell

a lie ? To this I answer, that the Holy Scripturesof
the Old and New Testament do indefinitelyand severely
forbid lying. Prov. xiii.5 ; xxx. 8. Ps. v. 6. John viii.44.

Col. iii.9. Rev. xxi. 8. 27. Beyond these things,nothing
can be said in condemnation of lying.

" But then lyingis to be understood to be somethingsaid

or written to the hurt of our neighbour,which cannot be

understood otherwise than to differ from the mind of him lo

that speaks.
* A lie is petulantlyor from a desire of hurting,

to say one thing,or to signifyit by gesture, and to think

another thing^
:

'

so Melancthon, ' To lie is to deceive our

n3ighbourto his hurt.' For in this sense a lie is naturally
or intrinsicallyevil ; that is,to speak a lie to our neighbour
is naturallyevil ....

not because it is different from an

eternal truth.
...

A lie is an injuryto our neighbour.. . .

There is in mankind a universal contract impliedin all their

intercourses.
. .

In justicewe are bound to speak, so as

that our neighbour do not lose his right,which by our 20

speaking we give him to the truth,that is,in our heart.

And of a lie,thus defined,which isinjuriousto our neighbour,
so long as his rightto truth remains, it is that St. Austin

affirms it to be simply unlawful, and that it can in no

case be permitted,nisi forte regulasquasdam daturus es.

...
If a lie be unjust,it can never become lawful ; but,

ifit can be separatefrom injustice,then it may be innocent.

Here then I consider
" This right,though it be regularlyand commonly be-longing

to all men, yet it may be taken away by a superior30
rightintervening; or it may be lost,or it may be hindered,
or it may cease, upon a greater reason.

" Therefore upon this account it was lawful for the

children of Israel to borrow jewelsof the Egjrptians,which

supposes a promise of restitution,though they intended not

to pry them back again. God gave commandment so to

spoil them, and the Egyptians were divested of their

rights,and were to be used like enemies.

^ "Mendacium est petulanter,aut cupiditatenocendi, aliud loqui,
seu gestu significare,et aliud sentire."
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" It is lawfulto tella lieto children or to madmen ; because

bhey,having no powers of judging,have no rightto truth ;

but then, the lie must he charitable and useful.. ..
If a lie

he told,it must be such as is for their good . . .

and so do

physiciansto their patients.. . .

This and the like were so

usual,so permittedto physicians,that it grew to a proverb,
' You lie like a doctor ^

;
' which yet was always to be

understood in the way of charity,and with honour to the

profession.... To tell a he for charity,to save a man's

10 life,the life of a friend,of a husband, of a prince,of a useful

and a pubhc person, hath not only been done at all times,

but commended by great and wise and good men.
. . .

Who

would not save his father's life
...

at the charge of a

harmless lie,from the rage of persecutors or tyrants ?
. . .

When the tellingof a truth will certainlybe the cause of

evil to a man, though he have rightto truth, yet it must

not be given to him to his harm.
. . .

Every truth is no

more justice,than every restitution of a straw to the right
owner is a duty. ' Be not over -righteous,'says Solomon.

20 ...

If it be objected,that we must not tell a he for God,
therefore much less for our brother,I answer, that it does

not follow ; for God needs not a lie,but our brother does.
. . .

Deceivingthe enemy by the stratagem of actions or words,
is not properlylying; for this supposes a conversation, of

law or peace, trust or promise explicitor implicit.A lie

is a deceivingof a trust or confidence."" Taylor, vol. xiii.

pp. 351"371, ed. Heber.

It is clear that Taylor thought that veracity was one

branch of justice; a social virtue ; under the second

30 table of the law, not under the first ; only binding,when
those to whom we speak have a claim of justiceupon us,

which ordinarilyall men have. Accordingly,in cases where

a neighbour has no claim of justiceupon us, there is no

opportunity of exercisingveracity,as, for instance, when

he is mad, or is deceived by us for his own advantage. And

hence, in such cases, a he is not reallya he, as he says in

one place, *'

Deceiving the enemy is not properlylying."
Here he seems to make that distinction common to

Cathohcs ; viz. between what they call a rrwLterialact and

^ Mentiris ut medicus.
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a formal act. Thus Tajdor would maintain, that to say
the thingthat is not to a madman, has the matter of a lie,
but the man who says it as little tells a formal lie,as the

judge,sheriff,or executioner murders the man whom he

certainlykills by forms of law.

Other Englishauthors take preciselythe same view, viz.

that veracityis a kind of justice,"
that our neighbour

generallyhas a rightto have the truth told him ; but that

he may forfeit that right,or lose it for the time, and then

to say the thingthat is not to him is no sin againstveracity,lo
that is,no lie. Thus Milton says ^, " Veracityis a virtue,
by which we speak true thingsto him to whom it is equitable,
and concerningwhat thingsit is suitable for the good of
our neighbour.

. . .
All dissimulation is not wrong, for it

is not necessary for us always openly to bring out the

truth ; that only is blamed which is mulicious.
...

I do

not see why that cannot be said of lyingw^hich can be said

of homicide and other matters, which are not weighed so

much by the deed as by the objectand end ofacting. What

man in his senses will deny that there are those whom we 20

have the best of grounds for consideringthat we ought
to deceive," as boys, madmen, the sick,the intoxicated,
enemies, men in error, thieves ?

...

Is it a pointof conscience

not to deceive them ?
. . .

I would ask, by.which of the

commandments is a lie forbidden ? You will say, by the

ninth. Come, read it out, and you will agree with me.

For whatever is here forbidden comes under the head of

injuringone's neighbour. If then any lie does not injure
one's neighbour,certainlyit is not forbidden by this com-mandment.

It is on this ground that,by the judgment of 30

theologians,we shall acquit so many holy men of lying.
Abraham, who said to his servants that he would return

with his son ; . .

the wise man understood that it did not

matter to his servants to know [thathis son would not

return],and that it was at the moment expedientfor himself

that they should not know.
. . Joseph would be a man of

many lies if the common definition of lyingheld ; [also]
Moses, Rahab, Ehud, Jael, Jonathan." Here again

* The Latin originalis given at the end of the Appendix
34, 36, 37 These [] are in 186i.
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veracityis due onlyon the score oi justicetowards the person
whom we speak with ; and, if he has no claim upon us to

speak the truth,we need not speak the truth to him.

And so, again,Paley : "A lie is a breach of promise ;

for whoever seriouslyaddresses his discourse to another

tacitlypromises to speak the truth, because he knows that

the truth is expected. Or the obligationof veracitymay
be made out from the direct ill consequences of lying to

social happiness.. .

There sue falsehoodswhich are not lies ;

10 that is,which are not criminal." (Here,let it be observed,
is the same distinction as in Taylor between material

and formal untruths.) "1. When no one is deceived.
. .

2. When the person to whom you speak has no rightto
know the truth, or, more properly,when little or no

inconveniency results from the want of confidence in such

cases, as where you tella falsehoodto a madman for his own

advantage ; to a robber, to conceal your property ; to an

assassin,to defeat or divert him from his purpose. . .

It is

upc^ this principlethat,by the laws of war, it is allowable

20 to deceive an enemy by feints,false colours, spies,false

intelligence.. . Many peopleindulge,in serious discourse,

a habit of fiction or exaggeration.. .

So long as
. .

their

narratives, though false,are inoffensive,it may seem a

superstitiousregard to truth to censure them merely for
truth's sake." Then he goes on to mention reasons against
such a practice,adding,

" I have seldom known any one

who deserted truth in triflesthat could be trusted in matters

of importance."" Works, vol. iv. p. 123.

Dr. Johnson, who, if any one, has the reputationof being
30 a sturdymoralist,thus speaks :"

" We talked,"says Boswell," of the casuistical question,"

whether it was allowable at any time to departfrom truth."

Johnson. " The generalrule is,that truth should never

be violated ; because it is of the utmost importance to

the comfort of life,that we should have a full securityby
mutual faith ; and occasional inconveniences should be

willinglysuffered,that we may preserve it. There must,

however, be some exceptions. If,for instance,a murderer

should ask you which way a man is gone, you may tell him

40 what is not true, because you are under a previousobligation
not to betray a man to a mm^derer." Boswell. " Sup-
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posing the person who wrote Junius were asked whether

he was the author, might he deny it ? " Johnson. " I

don't know what to say to this. If you were sure that he

wrote Junius, would you, if he denied it,think as well of

him afterwards ? Yet it may be urged,that what a man

has no rightto ask, you may refuse to communicate ; and

there is no other effectual mode of preservinga secret,and

an important secret, the discoveryof which may be very
hurtful to you, but a flat denial ; for if you are silent,or

hesitate,or evade, it will be held equivalentto a confession. ^^

But stay,sir ; here is another case. Supposing the author

had told me confidentiallythat he had written Junius,
and I were asked if he had, I should hold myself at liberty
to deny it,as being under a previouspromise, express or

implied,to conceal it. Now what I ought to do for the

author,may I not do for myself ? But I deny the lawful-ness

of tellinga lie to a sick man for fear of alarming him.

You have no business with consequences ; you are to tell

the truth. Besides,you are not sure what effect your telling
him that he is in danger may have ; it may bringhis dis- 20

temper to a crisis,and that may cure him. Of all lying
I have the greatest abhorrence of this,because I believe

it has been frequently practisedon myself."" Boswell's

Life,vol. iv. p. 277.

There are Englishauthors who allow of mental reserva-tion

and equivocation; such is Jeremy Taylor.
He says,

" In the same cases in which it is lawful to tell

a lie,in the same cases it is lawful to use a mental reserva-tion.""

Ibid, p. 374.

He says, too,
" When the things are true in several so

senses, the not explicatingin what sense I mean the words

is not a criminal reservation.
. .

But 1. this libertyis not

to be used by inferiors,but by superiorsonly ; 2. not by
those that are interrogated,but by them which speak
voluntarily; 3. not by those which speak of duty, but

which speak of grace and kindness." " ^Ibid. p. 378.

Bishop Butler, the first of Anglicanauthorities,writing
in his grave and abstract way, seems to assert a similar

doctrine in the followingpassage :"

" Though veracity,as well as justice,is to be our rule of 40
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life,it must be added, otherwise a snare will be laid in the

way of some plain men, that the use of common forms of

speechgenerallyunderstood, cannot be falsehood ; and, in

general,that there can be no designedfalsehood without

designingto deceive. It must likewise be observed, that,
in numberless cases, a man may be under the strictestobliga-tions

to what he foreseeswill deceive,without his intendingit.
For it is impossiblenot to foresee,that the words and actions

of men in different ranks and employments, and of different
10 educations,will perpetuallybe mistaken by each other ; and

it cannot but be so, whilst they will judge with the utmost

carelessness,as they dailydo, of what they are not perhaps
enough informedto be competent judges of,even though they
considered it with great attention." " Nature of Virtue,fin.
These last words seem in a measure to anwser to the words
in Scavini, that an equivocation is permissible,because
" then we do not deceive our neighbour,but allow him to

deceive himself." In thus speaking,I have not the shghtest
intention of saying any thing disrespectfulto Bishop

20 Butler ; and still less of course to St. Alfonso.

And a third author, for whom I have a great respect,
as different from the above two as they are from each

other,bears testimony to the same effect in his " Comment

on Scripture,"Thomas Scott. He maintains indeed that

Ehud and Jael were divinelydirected in what they did ;
but they could have no divine direction for what was in

itself wrong.
Thus on Judges iii.15 " 21 :

And Ehud said, I have a secret errand unto thee,
30 0 king ; I have a message from God unto thee, and

Ehud thrust the dagger into his belly.' Ehud, indeed,"

says Scott, " had a secret errand, a message from God unto

him ; but it was ofafar differentnature than Eglon expected.''
And again on Judges iv. 18 " 21 :
" ' And Jael said, Turn in, my lord,fear not. And he

said to her.When any man doth inquire.Is there any
man here ? thou shalt say, No. Then Jael took a nail,
and smote the nail into his temple.' Jael," says Scott, " is

not said to have promised Sisera that she would deny his

40 being there ; she would give him shelter and refreshment,
but not utter a falsehood to obligehim,"



NOTES

{Not reprintedin 1865.)

The following are the originals of some of the passages

translated under this last Head :"

Gerdil.

"Nel giuramento si dee riguardare Tintenzione di chi giura,

e I'intenzione di queUo a cui si presta il giuramento. Chicunque

giura si obbliga in virtu deUe parole non secondo il senso ch' egH

si ritiene in mente, ma nel senso secondo cui eglL cognosce che

sono intese da quello a cui si fa il giuramento. Allorche la mente

deU' uno e discordante dalla mente deU' altro, se cio avviene per

dolo e inganno del giurante, questi e obbligato ad osservare il giura-mento
secondo la sana mente di chi la ha ricevuto ; ma quando la

discrepanza nel senso proviene da mala intelligenza senza dolo di

chi giura, in quel caso egli non e obbligato se non a cio che avea in

mente di volersi obbligare. Da cio segue che chiunque usa restrizione

mentale o equivocazione nel giuramento per ingannare la parte cui

egli lo presta, pecca gravissimamente, ed e sempre obbHgato ad

osservare il giuramento nel senso in cui egh sapea che le sue parole

erano prese daU' altro, secondo la decisione di S. Augostino (epist.

224)
'

Perjuri sunt qui servatis verbis, expectationem eorum quibus

juratum est deceperunt.' Chi giura esternamente senza interna

intenzione di giurare, commette gravissimo peccato, e rimane con

tutto cio neU' obbUgo di adimperlo In somma tutto che e

contrario alia buona fede, e iniquo, e facendovi intervenire il

nome di Dio si aggrava I'iniquitacoUa reita del sacrilegio."" Opusc

Theolog. Rom. 1851, p. 28.

Natalis Alexander.

"

Perjurium est mendacium juramento firmatum. Dlos vero

mentiri compertum est, qui juramenti verba proferunt, et jurare
vel obhgare se nolunt, aut qui restrictiones mentales et sequivo-
cationes jurando adhibent, siquidem verbis significant quod in

mente non habent, contra finem propter quem institutse sunt

voces, ut videKcet sint signa conceptuum. Vel aliud volunt quam

verba significentsecundum se et secundum communem loquendi

morem, et personarum ac negotiorum circumstantias ; atque ita

verbis ad societatem fovendam institutis abutuntur." "
Theol. Lib.

iv. c. iv. Art, 3. Reg. 11.
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Coritenson,

"

Atque ex his apparet quam damnanda sit eorum semidoctorum

temeritas, qui mendacia et sequivocationesverbis et exemplis
Christi praecolorant.Quorum doctrina, quae ars fallendi est, nihil

pestilentiusesse potest. Turn quia quod tibi non vis fieri,alteri ne

feceris ; sed sequivocationum,ac restrictionum mentalium patroni
aequo animo non paterentur se ab ahis illudi : ergo illud oecumeni-

cum naturae principiumnulli ignotum, omnibus quamlibet barbaris

implantatum violant. Tum quia urget argumentum Augustinus,
etc.

. . .
Sane sicut aegre cum iUis convivimus, quorum linguam non

intelligimus; et authore Augustino, lib. 19, de Civit. ' Libentius

vivit homo cum cane suo, quam cum homine alieno :
' segriuscerte

cum illisconversamur quifraudes artificio tectas adhibent, audientes

circumveniunt dolis,insidiis eos petunt,tempus observant, verbaque
idonea aucupantur, quibusVeritas veluti quodam involucro obtegitur:
sicut e contra nihil eorum convictu suavius, qui ab omni simulandi

studio longe absentes, sincero animo, candido ingenio, aperta
voluntate praeditisunt, oderunt artes, nudam veritatem tam amant,

quam loquuntur : quorum denique manus linguae,linguacordi,cor

rationi,ratio Deo congruit,et tota vita unius faciei est, unius et

coloris : nee aUud os prae se fert,aliud animus celat,et verborum

duplicium velo obtendit. Certe tolerabilior erat Babylonica con-

fusio,in qua invicem loquentes se minime inteUigebant,eorum
convictu, qui non se inteUigunt,nisi ut sese mutuo decipiant.

" Nee obest quod nomine aequivocationum,vel restrictionum

mentalium mendacia fucent. Nam ut ait Hilarius lib. 2. de Trinit.,
' Sensus, non sermo, fitcrimen. 0 ubi simpUcitasChristiana, quae

regulailia Legislatorissui Christi contenta est : Sit sermo vester,

Est est, Non non ! ' 0 ubi est mulier ilia virilis totam Probabili-

starum aequivocationibusveniamdantium nationem confusura! quae
referente Hieronymo ejpist.49, nee ad gravissimostorturarum et

dirae mortis cruciatus vitandos aequivocationum usum septiesicta
advocavit." " Theol. vii. p. 30.

Goncina,
" Cardo disputationisAugustinianae,in duobus reeensitis libris,

potissimum in eo vertitur, ut rationes praebeanturpro veritatis

occultatione in negotiissummi momenti
. . . Augustinus nulla

reperireremedia potuit prseterhaec : Primum est silentium
. . .

Alterum est aperta et invicta significatio.. . .

Nullam aUam viam

occultandi veritatem agnovit," non restrictiones intemas, non

materiales locutiones,non verborum amphiboKas, non alia juniorum
inventa. " Theol. T. iii.p. 278. Lib. v. in Decal. Diss. 3. c. 5. prop. 2d.

"... Haec autem omnium scopulorum, et difficultatum origo:

quia cum non possitrectae disputationilocus esse, nisi id pateat
de quo est disputandum ; certas et claras notiones aequivocationum.
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amphibologiarum, et mentalium restrictionum prsefinireminime

possumus, attentis recentiorum distinctiuncuiis,effugiis,et thecnis,

quae rem banc maxime implicatam efficiunt. Has ambages ut

evitarem, cursum inceptum abrumpere, telamque redordiri,atque
retexere decrevi : idque consilii cepi,ut primum omnium de mendacio

sermonem instituam. Illud namque commodi mihi peracta contro-

versise tractatio attulit,ut deprehenderim, nihil a recentioribus

Theologis pro licito amphibologiarum usu efferri quod prius ab

antiquistum Philosophis,tum Patribus aliquibususurpatum non

fuerit in mendaciorum patroeinium. Nee aliud discrimen mihi

utrorumque fundamenta perpendenti occurrit, nisi quod antiqui
eas locutiones quas recentiorum Theologorum non pauci amphi-
bologicas,sequivocas,et materiales vocant, ingenua sinceritate

mendacia appellaverint."" Diss. iii.De Juram. Dol. etc.

Caramuel.
"

. . . .
Est mihi," inquit,

" innata aversio contra restrictiones

mentales. Si enim continentur inter terminos pietatis,et sinceritatis,
necessarise non sunt. Nam omnia quse ipsseprsestarepossunt,
prsestabuntconsignificantescircumstantise. Quod si tales dicantur,
ut etiam ibi admittendse sint,ubi desunt circumstantise significantes
(ignoscant mihi earumdem auctores, et propugnatores) toUunt

humanam societatem, et securitatem, et tamquam pestiferse
damnandse sunt. Quoniam semel admissse aperiuntomni mendacio,
omni perjurioviam. Et tota differentia in eo erit ut quod heri

vocabatur mendacium, naturam, et malitiam non mutet, sed

nomen, ita ut hodie jubeatur Restrictio mentalis nominari ; quod
est virus condire saccharo, et scelus specievirtutis colorare. " Apud
Concinam Theol. Diss. iii.De Juram. Dol. etc.

8. Thomas.
"

Quando non est eadem jurantisintentio,et ejus cui jurat,si
hoc proveniat ex dolo jurantis,debet juramentum servari secundum

sanum intellectum ejus, cui juramentum prsestatur. Si autem

jurans dolum non adhibeat, obligatur secundum intentionem

jurantis."" Apud Nat. Alex.

8. Isidorus.
" Quacunque arte verborum quisquis juret,Deus tamen qui

conscientiae testis est, ita hoc accipit,sicut ille,cui juratur,intelligit.
Dupliciterautem reus fit,qui et Dei nomen in vanum assumit, et

proximum dolo capit."" Apud Nat. Alex.

8. Augustinus.
" Illud sane rectissime dici non ambigo, non secundum verba

jurantis,sed secundum expectationem illius cui juratur,quam
novit illequi jurat,fidem jurationisimpleri. Nam verba difficillime
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comprehendunt, maxime breviter,sententiam cujus a jurantefides

exigitur. Unde perjurisunt, qui servatis verbis, expectationem

eorum, quibus juratum est, deceperunt : et perjurinon sunt, qui
etiam verbis non servatis,illud quod ab eis cum jurarentexpectatum
est, impleverunt."" Apud Natal. Alex.

Cattaneo.

" Sappiasidunque, che 1'obligedella veracita,cioe,di conformare

le parole ai sentimenti dell' animo nostro, eglie principalmente
fondato nella necessita del commercio umano ; onde elle non

devono giammai ne possono lecitamente opporsi a questo fine, si

giusto,si necessario,e siimportante; tolto ilquale,diverebbe ilmondo

una Babilonia di confusione. E cio accaderebbe in gran parte, ogni
qua! volta non si potessero custodire, ne difendere i segretid' alta

importanza, e ne seguisseroaltri mali anche peggiori,distruttivi di

lor natura di questo stesso commercio, per cui e stato istituito il

parlare. Ognun vede, quanto tornerebbe in acconcio ad un manda-

tario,se non conoscendo la persona, che deve uccidere, io da lui in-

terrogato, mentre il traditore sta dubbioso coll' archibugio gia
alzato, dovessi, o approvar col silenzio,o titubare, o rispondergli,
' Si eglie il tale.' In somiglianticasi,ne qualiviene ingiusta-
mente assalita la vostra sincerita,quando non sovvenga altro mezzo

piu pronto, e piu efficace,e quando non basti dire ' no'l so ;
'

piantisi
pure in faccia a costoro un

'

No ' franco e risoluto,senza pensar ad altro.

Imperocche un tal '

no
'

eglie conf orme alia mente universale degli
uomini, i qualisono arbitri delle parole,e certamente non le hanno

obligatea danno della Republica umana, ne hanno gia mai pattuito
di usarle in pro di furbi, di spie,d' incendarii, di masnadieri, e di

ladri. Tomo a dire,che quelNo egh e conf orme alia mente universale

degliuomini, e a questa mente deve esser unita e collegataanche la

vostra. Chi non vede 1' utile manifesto, che ne trarrebbero gli
assassini di strada, se i passeggieriinterrogatise abbian seco oro,

o gemme dovissero, o tergiversare,o rispondere,
'

si che F abbiamo ;
'

adunque, in tali congiunture,quel
' No,' che voi proferite(Card.

Pallav. lib. iii. c. xi. n. 23 de fide,spe, "c.) resta privo del suo

significatoe resta appunto agguisadi una moneta, a cui per volere

del Principio,sia stato tolto il valore, con cui prima correva ; onde

in niun modo voi siete reo di menzogna." Lezione xliv. Prima

Parte.

Bolgeni.
" Abbiamo dunque bene, e con certezza piu che morale, provata

una eccezione da porsi alia legge generale di non mentire, cioe,

quando non si possa osservare qualche altro precetto piu importante
se non col dir bugia. Dicono alcuni che nei casi della impossibilita

sopra esposta non e bugia, quelloche si dice. Ma chi dice cosi,

conf onde le idee,e nega I'essenza delle cose. Che cosa e la bugia ?

Est locutio contra mentem : cosi la definiscono tutti. Atqui nei casi
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della impossibiKta sovra esposta si parlacontra mentem : cio h

chiaro ed evidente. Dunque si dice bugia. Distinguiamola bugia
dal peccato. Nei casi detti si dice realmente bugia ; ma questa
bugia non e peccato per ragionedella impossibility.II dire che in

quel casi niuno ha diritto d'interrogare; che le parolesignificano
secondo la convenzione comune fra gliuomini ; e cose simili,che
da alcuni Autori si dicono per esimere da peccato la bugia in quel
casi : questo e un attaccarsi a ragionifrivole,e soggette a molte

replichequando si ha la ragioneevidente della citata impossibiUt^."
" II Possesso,c. 48.

Author in the Melanges Theologiques.
" II reste done acquis,et nous n'avons pas le moindre doute

sur la v6rite de cette conclusion, que si I'intention de tromper
le prochain,est essentieUe au mensonge, il sera permis de dire ce

qu'on salt etre faux, en certain cas, comme pour eviter un grand
danger Au reste,que personne ne s'effraie,ilne sera jamais
permis de mentir, et en cela nous sommes d'accord avec tous les

th^ologiens: nous nous eloignonsd'eux en ce seul point qu'ils
appellentmensonge, ce qui ne I'est pas pour nous, ou si Ton veut, ils

regardent comme mensonge formel et materiel ce qui pour nous

est seulement un mensonge materiel." " Melanges Theologiques,vi"^^

S6rie,p. 442.

Milton.

" Veracitas est Virtus qua ei cui sequum est, et quibus de rebus

convenit ad bonum proximi,vera dicimus. Psal. xv. 2. Prov. xii.

21, 17 ; XX. 6. Zech. viii.16. Eph. iv. 25.
" Huic opponitur dissimulatio vitiosa. Nam omnis non impro-

batur : non enim semper vera palam expromere necesse habemus :

ea tantum reprehenditurquae malitiosa est.
" Secundo opponitur mendacium. Psal. v. 7. xii. 2, 3. Prov.

xiii. 5 ; xix. 5. Joan viii. 44. Apoc. xxii. 15. Mendacio itaque
ne Dei quidem causa est utendum. Job xiii.7.

" Mendacium vulgo definitur,quo falsum animo fallendiverbis

factisvesignificatur.Sed quoniam ssepe usu venit, ut non solum

vera dissimulare aut reticere,sed etiam fallendi animo falsa dicere,
utile ac salutare proximo sit,danda opera est, ut mendacium quid
sit meKus definiamus. eque enim video cur non idem de mendacio,

quod de homicidio aliisquerebus, de quibus infra dicetur,nunc dici

possit,qu8e non tam facto,quam objectoet fine agendiponderanda
sunt. Esse enim quos jure optimo fallendos putemus, quis sanus

negaverit ? quid enim pueros, quid furentes, quid segrotos,quid
ebrios, quid hostes, quid fallentes,quid latrones ? (certe juxta
illud tritum. Qui nullum est jus, ei nulla fitinjuria:) an illos ne

fallamus religioerit ? per banc tamen definitionem ne illosquidem
dictis aut factis fallere licebit. Certe si gladium, aliamve rem

quam apud me sanus deposuerit,eidem furenti non reddiderim,
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cur veritatem non depositam,ei ad quern Veritas minime pertineat,
male usuro expromam ? Enimvero si quidquid cuicunque in-

terrogantirespondeturfallendi animo, mendacium est censendum,
profecto Sanctis viris et prophetisnihil familiarius erat quam mentiri.

" Quid si igiturmendacium hoc modo definiamus ? Mendacium

est cum quis dolo malo aut veritatem depravat,aut falsum dicit ei,

quicunque is sit,cui dicere veritatem ex officiodebv"rat. Sic diabolus

serpens primus erat mendax, Gen. iii.4. et Cain, cap. iv. 9. et Sara,

cap. xviii. 15. angeUs enim merito offensis non satisfecit ingenua
confessione : et Abrahamus, cap. xii. 13. et cap. xx. illud enim de

Sara tanquam sorore figmentum, ut ipsedidicisse poterat in ^gypto,
quamvis incolumitatem vitse sibi proposuerat solam, homines tamen

inscientes in errorem et aUeni cupiditatem induxit : et Davides

fugiens,1 Sam. xxi. 3. debebat enim non celasse Abimelecum quo
loco res suse apud regem essent, neque tantum periculum hospiti
creare : sic Ananias et Sapphira,Act. v., mentiti sunt.

" Ex hac definitione, 1"**^,baud secus at^ue ex altera,patet,
parabolas,hyperbolas,apologos,ironias mendacia non esse : hsec

enim omnia non fallendi sed erudiendi studio adhibentur. 1 Regum
xviii. 27. et xxii. 15. 2*^0 ŝi fallendi vocem significationedebita

sumamus, neminem quidem fallere poterimus, quin eum eadem

opera Isedamus. Quern igiturnullo modo Isedimus, sed vel juvamus,
vel ab injuriaaut inferenda aut patienda prohibemus, eum certe

ne falso quidem millies dicto revera faUimus, sed vero potiusbeneficio

necopinantem afi"cimus. 3*^*^,dolos et strategemata in bello,modo
absit perfidiaaut perjurium,non esse mendacia omnes concedunt :

quae concessio alteram definitionem plane destruit. Vix enim

ullse insidise aut doli in bello strui possunt, quin palam idque summo

fallendi studio dicantur multa quae falsissima sunt : unde per illam

definitionem mendacio absol/i nequeunt. Hanc igiturpotius ob

causam licere strategemata dicendum erit, etiam cum mendacio

conjuncta,eo quod, si quisest cui verum dicere officiinostri non sit,
nihil certe interest an illi,quotiesexpedit,etiam falsum dicamus :

nee video cur hoc in bello magis quam in pace hceat, prsesertim
quoties injuriam aut periculum a nobismetipsisaut a proximo
salutari et probo quodam mendacio depellerelicet.

" Quae igiturtestimonia scriptursecontra mendacium proferuntur,
de eo inteliigendasunt mendacio, quod aut Dei gloriamaut nostrum

proximive bonum imminuere videatur. Hujusmodi sunt, praeterea

quae supra citavimus. Lev. xix. Ps. ci. 7. Prov. vi. 16, 17. Jer.

ix. 5. His atque aliis hujusmodi locis veritatem dicere jubemur : at

cui ? non hosti,non furioso,non violento, non sicario ; sed proximo,
quicum scihcet pax et justa societas nobis intercedit. Jam vero

si veritatem soU proximo dicere jubemur, profectoiis qui nomen

proximi non merentur, ne falsum quidem, quotiesopus est, dicere

vetamur. Qui ahter sentit,ex eo Ubens quaererem, quonam decalogi
praecepto prohibeatur mendacium ? respondebitcertissime, nono.
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Age, recitet modo, et meoum sentiet : quidquid enim hie prohibetur,
id proximum laedere ostenditur ; siquod igiturmendacium non

laedit proximum, sub hoc eerte mandate nequaquam prohibetur.
" Hinc tot sanctissimos viros theologorum fere judiciomendacii

reos merito absolvemus : Abrahamum, Gen. xxii. 5. cum dixit

servis suis se reversurum cum fiho ; fallendi tamen animo, nequid
ilH suspicarentur; cum ipse persuasus esset mactatum ibi fiKum

se rehcturum; nam nisi ita sibi persuasisset,quid hoc magnopere
tentationis erat ? sed intellexit vir sapiensnihil interesse servorum

hoc ut scirent, sibi expedire in prsesentiane scirent. Rebeccam

et Jacobum, Gen. xxvii.,prudenti enim astutia et cautione aditum

sibi muniebant ad jus illud hasreditatis quod alter vih vendiderat ;

ad jus,inquam, et oraculo et redemptione jam suum. At patri
imposuit : immo potius errori patris,qui amore prsepostero in

Esauum ferebatur,tempestive occurrit. Josephum, Gen. xlii.7, etc.

multorum sane mendaciorum hominem, si vulgariiUa definitione

stetur : quam multa enim dixit non vera, eo animo ut fratres

falleret ? dolo tamen fratribus non malo, sed utihssimo. Obstetrices

Hebrseas, Exod. i. 19, etc., comprobante etiam Deo ; fefellerant

enim Pharaonem, non Iseserant tamen, sed beneficio potiusaffecerant,
dum male faciendi facultatem ademerunt. Mosen, Exod. iii.,etiam

a Deo jussum iter tridui a Pharaone petere,quasi ad rem divinam

faciendam in deserto ; eo hcet consiho petentem ut Pharaoni verba

daret ; non causam enim pro causa, vel fictam saltern pro vera

profectionisafferebat. Universum populum IsraeKticum, Exod.

xi. et xii.,ab eodem Deo jussum aurum, vasa, vestemque pretiosam
ab ^gyj)tiismutuam petere ; et polhcitum sine dubio reddere :

fallendi tamen animo ; quidnienim et Dei hostes et hospitiiviolatores
et spohatores jamdiu suos ? Raabbam, Jos. ii. 4, 5. splendide
mentitam, nee sine fide ; faUebat enim quos Deus faUi voluit,

populares licet suos, et magistratus: quos voluit ille salvos con-

servabat ; civile officium rehgionirecte posthabuit. Ehudem, qui
duphci mendacio Eglonem fefellit,Judic. iii. 19, 20. nee injuria
tamen, quippe hostem ; idque Dei non injussu. Jaelem, quae

confugientem ad se Siseram blanditiis perdidit,Judic. iv. 18, 19.

hostem hcet Dei magis quam suum : quamquam id non mendacio,
sed pia fraude factum vult Junius, quasi quidquam interesset.

Jonathanem, dum rogatus ab amico Davide causam ejus absentise

fictam refert patri,1 Sam. xx. 6, 28. malebat enim innocentis saluti

quam patriscrudehtati officiosum se esse ; et majoris erat momenti

ad charitatem ut innocentis amici consuleretur vitae,interpositohcet
mendacio, quam ut patri ad maleficium exequendum veritatis

inutih confessione mos gereretur. Hos atque ahos tot viros sanctissi-mos

vulgariilia definitione mendacii condemnatos, vetuH ex hmbo

quodam patrum disquisitiohaec veritatis accuratior educit."]

The matter between [],pp. 455"470, was not reprintedin 1865.
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[POSTSCRIPTUM.

June 4, 1864.

While I was engaged with these concluding pages, I

received another of those specialencouragements, which

from several quarters have been bestowed upon me, since

my controversy began. It was the extraordinaryhonour
done me of an Address from the Clergyof this largeDiocese,
who had been assembled for the Synod.

It was followed two days afterwards by a most gracious
testimonial from my Bishop,Dr. Ullathorne,in the shape
of a Letter which he wrote to me, and also inserted in the

Birmingham Papers. With his leave I transfer it to my

own Volume, as a very precious document, completing
and recompensing,in a way most gratefulto my feelings,
the anxious work which has occupiedme so fullyfor nearly
ten weeks.]

(in.

LETTER OF APPROBATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT FROM THE

BISHOP OF THE DIOCESE OF BIRMINGHAM, DR. ULLA-THORNE.)

.

"

Bishop's House, June 2, 1864.

"

My dear Dr. Newman, "

" It was with warm gratificationthat, after the

close of the Synod yesterday,I hstened to the Address

presented to you by the clergyof the diocese,and to your

impressive reply. But I should have been little satisfied

with the part of the silent listener,except on the under-standing

with myself that I also might afterwards express

to you my own sentiments in my own way.
" We have now been personallyacquainted, and much

more than acquainted, for nineteen years, during more

than sixteen of which we have stood in specialrelation of

duty towards each other. This has been one of the singular
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blessingswhich God has given me amongst the cares of the

Episcopaloffice. What my feelingsof respect, of confi-dence,

and of affection have been towards you, you know

well,nor should I think of expressingthem in words. But

there is one thingthat has struck me in this day of explana-tions,
which you could not, and would not, be disposedto

do, and which no one could do so properlyor so authen-tically

as I could,and which it seems to me is not altogether
uncalled for, if every kind of erroneous impression that

some persons have entertained with no better evidence

than conjectureis to be removed.

"It is difficult to comprehend how, in the face of facts,
the notion should ever have arisen that, during your
Catholic Ufe, you have been more occupiedwith your own

thoughtsthan with the service of religionand the work of

the Church. If we take no other work into consideration

beyond the written productions which your CathoHc pen
has given to the world,they are enough for the Hfe's labour

of another. There are the Lectures on Anghcan Difficulties,
the Lectures on Cathohcism in England, the great work on

the Scope and End of UniversityEducation, that on the

Office and Work of Universities,the Lectures and Essays
on UniversitySubjects,and the two Volumes of Sermons ;

not to speak of your contributions to the Atlantis,which

you founded, and to other periodicals; then there are those

beautiful offeringsto Cathohc hterature, the Lectures on

the Turks, Loss and Gain, and CaUista, and though last,
not least,the Apologia,which is destined to put many idle

rumours to rest, and many unprofitablesurmises ; and

yet all these productionsrepresent but a portion of your

labour, and that in the second half of your period of

pubhc life.
" These works have been written in the midst of labour

and cares of another kind, and of which the world knows

very httle. I will specifyfour of these undertakings,each
of a distinct character, and any one of which would have

made a reputation for untiring energy in the practical
order.

" The firstof these undertakingswas the estabhshment

of the congregationof the Oratory of St. PhilipNeri " that

great ornament and accession to the force of English
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Catholicity. Both the London and the Birmingham

Oratory must look to you as their founder and as the

originatorof their characteristic excellences ; whilst that

of Birmingham has never known any other presidency.
" No sooner was this work fairlyon foot than you were

called by the highestauthorityto commence another, and

one of yet greater magnitude and difficulty,the founding
of a Universityin L?eland. After the Universities had been

lost to the Cathohcs of these kingdoms for three centuries,

every thing had to be begun from the beginning : the idea

of such an institution to be inculcated, the plan to be

formed that would work, the resources to be gathered,
and the staff of superiorsand professorsto be brought
together.Your name was then the chief pointof attraction

which brought these elements together. You alone know

what difficulties you had to concihate and what to sur-mount,

before the work reached that state of consistency
and promise,which enabled you to return to those responsi-bilities

in England which you had never laid aside or

suspended. Ajid here, excuse me if I give expressionto

a fancy which passed through my mind.
" I was latelyreading a poem, not long published,from

the MSS. De Rerum Natura, by Neckham, the foster-

brother of Richard the Lion-hearted. He quotes an old

prophecy, attributed to Merlin, and with a sort of wonder.

as if recollectingthat England owed so much of its literary

learningto that country ; and the prophecy says that

after long years Oxford will pass into Ireland "

' Vada

bourn suo tempore transibunt in Hiberniam.' When

I read this,I could not but indulgethe pleasantfancy
that in the days when the Dublin University shall arise

in material splendour,an allusion to this prophecy might
form a poeticelement in the inscriptionon the pedestal
of the statue which commemorates its first Rector.

*' The originalplan of an oratory did not contemplate

any parochialwork, but you could not contemplate so

many souls in want of pastors without being prompt and

ready at the beck of authorityto strain all your efforts in

coming to their help. And this bringsmc to the third and

the most continuous of those labours to which I have

alluded. The mission in Alcester Street, its church and
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schools, were the lirst work of the Birmingham Oratory.
After several years of close and hard work, and a con-siderable

call upon the privateresources of the Fathers

who had established this congregation,it was delivered

over to other hands, and the Fathers removed to the

district of Edgbaston, where up to that time nothing
Catholic had appeared. Then arose under your direction

the largeconvent of the Oratory,the church expanded by
degrees into its present capaciousness,a numerous con-gregation

has gatheredand grown in it ; poor schools and

other pious institutions have grown up in connexion with

it,and, moreover, equallyat your expense and that of your

brethren, and, as I have reason to know, at much incon-venience,

the Oratory has relieved the other clergy of

Birmingham all this while by constantlydoing the duty in

the poor-houseand gaol of Birmingham.
" More recentlystill,the mission and the poor school at

Smethwick owe their existence to the Oratory. And all

this while the founder and father of these religiousworks
has added to his other solicitudes the toil of frequent
preaching,of attendance in the confessional,and other

parochialduties.
" I have read on this day of its publicationthe seventh

part of the Apologia,and the touchingallusion in it to the

devotedness of the Catholic clergy to the poor in seasons

of pestilencereminds me that when the cholera raged so

dreadfullyat Bilston,and the two priestsof the town were

no longerequal to the number of cases to which they were

hurried day and night,I asked you to lend me two fathers

to supply the placeof other priestswhom I wished to send

as a further aid. But you and Father St. John preferred
to take the placeof danger which I had destined for others,
and remained at Bilston tillthe worst was over.

" The fourth work which I would notice is one more

widely known. I refer to the school for the education of

the higherclasses,which at the solicitation of many friends

you have founded and attached to the Oratory. Surely
after readingthis bare enumeration of work done, no man

will venture to say that Dr. Newman is leadinga com-paratively

inactive life in the service of the Church.
" To spare, my dear Dr. Newman, any further pressure
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on
those feelings with which I have already taken so large

a liberty, I will only add one
word more for my own satis-faction.

During our long intercourse there is only one

subject on which, after the first experience, I have measured

my
words with some caution, and that has been where

questions bearmg on ecclesiastical duty have arisen.

I found some
Httle caution necessary,

because you were

always so prompt and ready to go even beyond the slightest

intimation of
my

wish or
desires.

" That God
may

bless you
with health, life, and all the

spiritual good which you desire, you
and your

brethren of

the Oratory, is the earnest prayer now and often of,

"

My dear Dr. Newman,

" Your affectionate friend and faithful servant

in Christ,

"+ W. B. ULLATHORNE."

[the end.]
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PREFACE TO THE 1865 EDITION

The following History of my Religious Opinions, now

that it is detached from the context in which it originally

stood, requires some prehminary explanation ; and that,

not only in order to introduce it generally to the reader,

but specially to make him understand, how I came to write

a whole book about myseK, and about my most private

thoughts and feelings. Did I consult indeed my own

impulses, I should do my best simply to wipe out of my

Volume, and consign to oblivion, every trace of the circum-stances

to which it is to be ascribed ; but its origmal title of

" Apologia
" is too exactly borne out by its matter and

structure, and these again are too suggestive of correlative

circumstances, and those circumstances are of too grave

a character, to allow of my indulging so natural a wish.

Aud therefore, though in this new Edition I have managed

to omit nearly a hundred pages of my original Volume,

which I could safely consider to be of merely ephemeral

importance, I am even for that very reason obliged,by way

of making up for their absence, to prefix to my Narrative

some account of the provocation out of which it arose.

It is now more than twenty years that a vague impression

to my disadvantage has rested on the popular mind, as if

my conduct towards the AigUcan Church, while I was

a member of it, was inconsistent with Christian simpHcity
and uprightness. An impression of this kind was almost

unavoidable under the circumstances of the case, when

a man, who had written strongly aga^inst a cause, and had

collected a party round him by virtue of such writings,

gradually faltered in his opposition to it, unsaid his words,

threw his own friends into perplexity and their proceedings
into confusion, and ended by passing over to the side of

those whom he had so vigorously denounced. Sensitive

then as I have ever been of the imputations which have

been so freely cast upon me, I have never felt much
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impatienceunder them, as consideringthem to be a portion
of the penaltywhich I naturallyand justlyincurred by my

change of religion,even though they were to continue as

long as I hved. I left their removal to a future day, when

personalfeelingswould have died out, and documents

would see the light,which were as yet buried in closets or

scattered through the country.
This was my state of mind, as it had been for many

years, when, in the beginning of 1864, I unexpectedly
found myselfpubliclyput upon my defence, and furnished

with an opportunityof pleadingmy cause before the world,
and, as it so happened,with a fair prospect of an impartial
hearing. Taken indeed by surprise,as I was, I had much

reason to be anxious how I should be able to acquitmyself
in so serious a matter ; however, I had long had a tacit

understandingwith myself,that, in the improbable event

of a challengebeingformallymade to me, by a person of

name, it would be my duty to meet it. That opportunity
had now occurred ; it never might occur again ; not to

avail myselfof it at once would be virtuallyto give up my

cause ; accordingly,I took advantage of it,and, as it has

turned out, the circumstance that no time was allowed

me for any studied statements has compensated, in the

equitablejudgment of the public,for such imperfectionsin

composition as mj^ want of leisure involved.

It was in the number for January 1864, of a magazine of

wide circulation,and in an Article upon Queen Elizabeth,
that a popularwriter took occasion formally to accuse me

by name of thinkingso lightlyof the virtue of Veracity,
as in set terms to have countenanced and defended that

neglectof it which he at the same time imputed to the

Catholic Priesthood. His words were these :"

"

Truth, for its own sake, had never been a virtue with

the Roman clergy. Father Newman informs us that it

need not, and on the whole ought not to be ; that cunning
is the weapon which heaven has given to the Saints where-with

to withstand the brute male force of the wicked

world which marries and is'givenin marriage. Whether

his notion be doctrinallycorrect or not, it is at least his-torically

so."
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These assertions,going far beyond the popular prejudice
entertained againstme, had no foundation whatever in fact,

I never had said,I never had dreamed of saying,that truth

for its own sake, need not, and on the whole ought not to

be, a virtue with the Roman Clergy ; or that cunning is

the weapon which heaven has given to the Saints wherewith

to withstand the wicked world. To what work of mine

then could the writer be referring? In a correspondence
which ensued upon the subjectbetween him and myself,he
rested his chargeagainstme on a Sermon of mine, preached,
before I was a Catholic, in the pulpitof my Church at

Oxford ; and he gave me to understand, that, after having
done as much as this,he was not bound, over and above

such a general reference to my Sermon, to specifythe

passages of it,in which the doctrine, which he imputed
to me, was contained. On my part I considered this not

enough ; and I demanded of him to bring out his proofof
his accusation in form and in detail, or to confess he was

unable to do so. But he perseveredin his refusal to cite

any distinct passages from any writing of mine ; and,

though he consented to withdraw his charge,he would not

do so on the issue of its truth or falsehood,but simply on

the ground that I assured him that I had had no intention

of incurringit. This did not satisfymy sense of justice.
Formally to charge me with committing a fault is one

thing ; to allow that I did not intend to commit it, is

another ; it is no satisfaction to me, if a man accuses me of

this offence,for him to professthat he does not accuse me

of that ; but he thought differently.Not being able then

to gain redress in the quarter,where I had a rightto ask it,

I appealedto the public. I publishedthe correspondence
in the shape of a Pamphlet, with some remarks of my own

at the end, on the course which that correspondencehad
taken.

This Pamphlet, which appeared in the first weeks of

February, received a reply from my accuser towards the

end of March, in another Pamphlet of 48 pages, entitled,
" What then does Dr. Newman mean ? "

m which he

professedto do that which I had called upon him to do ;

that is,he brought togethera number of extracts from

various works of mine. Catholic and Anglican,with the
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objectof showingthat,if I was to be acquittedof the crime

of teachingand practisingdeceit and dishonesty,according
to his first supposition,it was at the price of my being
considered no longerresponsiblefor my actions ; for,as he

expressedit,"I had a human reason once, no doubt, but

I had gambled it away," and I had " worked my mind into

that morbid state, in which nonsense was the only food

for which it hungered ;
" and that it could not be called

"

a hasty or farfetched or unfounded mistake, when he

concluded that I did not care for truth for its own sake, or

teach my disciplesto regardit as a virtue ;
" and, though

"

too many preferthe charge of insincerityto that of

insipience.Dr. Newman seemed not to be of that number."

He ended his Pamphlet by returning to his original
imputation againstme, which he had professedto abandon.

Alludingby anticipationto my probableanswer to what he

was then publishing,he professedhis heartfelt embarrass-ment

how he was to believe any thingI might say in my

exculpation,in the plain and literal sense of the words.
" I am henceforth," he said, " in doubt and fear,as much

as an honest man can be, concerningevery word Dr. New-man

may write. How can I tell,that I shall not be the

dupe of some cunning equivocation,of one of the thre;'

kinds laid down as permissibleby the blessed St. Alfonso

da Liguoriand his pupils,even when confirmed with an

oath, because ' then we do not deceive our neighbour,but
allow him to deceive himself V

. . .

How can I teU, that

I may not in this Pamphlet have made an accusation, of

the truth of which Dr. Newman is perfectlyconscious ; but

that, as I, a heretic Protestant, have no business to make

it,he has a full rightto deny it ? "

Even if I could have found it consistent with my duty
to my own reputationto leave such an elaborate impeach-ment

of my moral nature unanswered, my duty to my

Brethren in the Catholic Priesthood, would have forbidden

such a course. They were involved in the chargeswhich
this writer, all along,from the originalpassage in the

Magazine,to the very last paragraph of the Pamphlet, had

so confidently,so pertinaciouslymade. In exculpating
myself,it was plainI should be pursuingno mere personal
quarrel;" I was offeringmy humble service to a sacred
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cause. I was making my protest in behalf of a largebody
of men of high character, of honest and religiousminds,
and of sensitive honour, " who had their place and their

rights in this world, though they were ministers of the

world unseen, and who were insulted by my Accuser, as

the above extracts from him sufficientlyshow, not only in

my person, but directlyand pointedlyin their own. Accord-ingly,

I at once set about writingthe Apologia pro vita sua,

of which the present Volume is the Second Edition ; and

it was a great reward to me to find, as the controversy
proceeded, such large numbers of my clerical brethren

supportingme by their sympathy in the course which I was

pursuing, and, as occasion offered,bestowing on me the

formal and publicexpressionof their approbation. These

testimonials in my behalf, so important and so gratefulto

me, are, togetherwith the Letter,sent to me with the same

purpose, from my Bishop, contained in the last pages of

this Volume.

This Edition differs from the Apologia in the following
particulars:" The originalwork consisted of seven Parts,
which were publishedin series on consecutive Thursdays,
between April21 and June 2. An Appendix, in answer to

specificallegationsurged againstme in the Pamphlet of

Accusation, appeared on June 16. Of these Parts 1 and 2,

as being for the most part directlycontroversial, are

omitted in this Edition, excepting the latter pages of

Part 2, which are subjoined to this Preface^, as being
necessary for the due explanationof the subsequent five

Parts. These, (being3, 4, 5, 6, 7, of the Apologia,)are here^
numbered as Chapters 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 respectively. Of the

Appendix, about half has been omitted, for the same

reason as has led to the omission of Parts 1 and 2. The

rest of it is thrown into the shape of Notes of a discursive

character,with two new ones on Liberalism and the Lives

of the EnglishSaints of 1843-4, and another, new in part,on

Ecclesiastical Miracles. In the body of the work, the only
addition of consequence isthe letter which isfound at p. 319,
a copy of which has recentlycome into my possession.

[^ They appear in this hook as pp. 87-8, 95-101, in their placeas part of
the 1864 volume.']
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I should add that, since writing the Apologia last
year,

I have seen
for the first time Mr. Oakeley's " Notes on the

Tractarian Movement." This work remarkably corro-borates

the substance of
my Narrative, while the kind terms

in which he speaks of me personally, call for
my

sincere

gratitude.

May 2, 1865.
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NOTES.

NOTE A. ON PAGE 116.

LIBERALISM.

I HAVE been asked to explain more fullywhat it is I mean

by
" Liberalism," because merely to call it the Anti-

dogmatic Principle is to tell very little about it. An

explanation is the more necessary, because such good
Catholics and distinguishedwriters as Count Montalembert

and Father Lacordaire use the word in a favorable sense,

and claim to be Liberals themselves. "The only singu-larity,"

says the former of the two in describinghis friend,
"

was his Liberalism. By a phenomenon, at that time

unheard of, this convert, this seminarist, this confessor

of nuns, was justas stubborn a liberal,as in the days when

he was a student and a barrister." "
Life (transl.),p. 19.

I do not beUeve that it is possiblefor me to differ in

any important matter from two men whom I so highly
admire. In their general line of thought and_ conduct

I enthusiasticallyconcur, and consider them to be before

their age. And it would be strange indeed if I did not

read with a special interest, in M. de Montalembert 's

beautiful volume, of the unselfish aims, the thwarted pro-jects,

the unrequited toils,the grand and tender resignation
of Lacordaire. If I hesitate to adopt their language
about Liberalism, I impute the necessityof such hesitation

to some differences between us in the use of words or

in the circumstances of country ; and thus I reconcile

myself to remaimng faithful to my own conception of it,

though I cannot have their voices to give force to mine.

Speaking then in my own way, I proceed to explainwhat
I meant as a Protestant by LiberaHsm, and to do so in
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connexion with the circumstances under which that system
of opinioncame before me at Oxford.

If I might presume to contrast Lacordaire and myself,
I should say, that we had been both of us inconsistent ;"

he, a Catholic,in callinghimself a Liberal ; I, a Protestant,
in being an Anti-liberal ; and moreover, that the cause

of this inconsistencyhad been in both cases one and the

same. That is,we were both of us such good conservatives,
as to take up with what we happened to find estabUshed

in our respectivecountries,at the time when we came into

active life. Toryism was the creed of Oxford ; he inherited,
and made the best of,the French Revolution,

When, in the beginning of the present century, not

very long before my own time, after many years of moral

and intellectual declension,the Universityof Oxford woke

up to a sense of its duties,and began to reform itself,the

first instruments of this change,to whose zeal and courage

we all owe so much, were naturallythrown togetherfor
mutual support, againstthe numerous obstacles which lay
in their path, and soon stood out in rehef from the body
of residents,who, though many of them men of talent

themselves, cared little for the object which the others

had at heart. These Reformers, as they may be called,

were for some years members of scarcelymore than three

or four Colleges; and their own Colleges,as being under

their direct influence,of course had the benefit of those

stricter views of disciplineand teaching,which they them-selves

were urging on the University. They had, in no

long time, enough of real progress in their several spheres
of exertion,and enough of reputationout of doors, to war-rant

them in consideringthemselves the eliteof the place;
and it is not wonderful if they were in consequence led to

look down upon the majority of Colleges,which had not

kept pace with the reform, or which had been hostile to it.

And, when those rivalries of one man with another arose,

whether personalor collegiate,which befall literaryand
scientific societies,such disturbances did but tend to

raise in their eyes the value which they had alreadyset

upon academical distinction,and increase their zeal in

pursuing it. Thus was formed an intellectual circle or

class in the University," men, who felt they had a career
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before them, as soon as the pupils,whom they were form-ing,

came into public life ; men, whom non-residents,
whether country parsons or preachersof the Low Church,
on coming up from time to time to the old place,would
look at, partlywith admiration, partlywith suspicion,as

being an honour indeed to Oxford, but withal exposed to

the temptation of ambitious views, and to the spiritual
evils signifiedin what is called the " pride of reason."

Nor was this imputation altogetherunjust ; for,as they
were following out the proper idea of a University,of

course they suffered more or less from the moral malady
incident to such a pursuit. The very objectof such great
institutions Hes in the cultivation of the mind and the

spread of knowledge : if this object,as all human objects,
has its dangers at all times, much more would these exist

in the case of men, who were engaged in a work of reforma-tion,

and had the opportunityof measuring themselves, not

only with those who were their equalsm intellect,but with

the many, who were below them. In this select circle or

class of men, in various Colleges,the direct instruments

and the choice fruit of real UniversityReform, we see the

rudiments of the Liberal party.
Whenever men are able to act at all,there is the chance

of extreme and intemperate action ; and therefore,when

there is exercise of mind, there is the chance of wayward
or mistaken exercise. Liberty of thought is in itself a good ;

but it givesan opening to false liberty.Now by Liberalism

I mean false libertyof thought,or the exercise of thought

upon matters, in which, from the constitution of the human

mind, thought cannot be brought to any successful issue,
and therefore is out of place. Among such matters are first

principlesof whatever kind ; and of these the most sacred

and momentous are especiallyto be reckoned the truths of

Revelation. LiberaKsm then is the mistake of subjecting
to human judgment those revealed doctrines which are in

their nature beyond and independent of it,and of claiming
to determine on intrinsic grounds the truth and value of

propositionswhich rest for their receptionsimply on the

external authorityof the Divine Word.

Now certainlythe party of whom I have been speaking,
taken as a whole, were of a character of mind out of which
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Liberalism might easilygrow up, as in fact it did ; certainly
the}''breathed around an influence which made men of

religiousseriousness shrink into themselves. But, while

I say as much as this,I have no intention whatever of

implying that the talent of the University,in the years
before and after 1820, was liberal in its theology,in the

sense in which the bulk of the educated classes through
the country are liberal now. I would not for the world be

supposed to detract from the Christian earnestness, and

the activityin religiousworks, above the average of men,

of many of the persons in question. They would have

protestedagainst their being supposed to place reason

before faith,or knowledge before devotion ; yet I do con-sider

that they unconsciouslyencouraged and successfully
introduced into Oxford a Ucence of opinion which went far

beyond them. In their day they did little more than take

credit to themselves for enlightenedviews, largenessof
mind, liberalityof sentiment, without drawing the line

between what was just and what was inadmissible in

speculation,and without seeingthe tendency of their own

principles; and engrossing,as they did, the mental energy

of the University,they met for a time with no effectual

hindrance to the spread of their influence,except (what
indeed at the moment was most effectual,but not of an

intellectual character) the thorough-goingToryism and

traditionaryChurch-of-England-ismof the great body of

the Collegesand Convocation.

Now and then a man of note appeared in the Pulpit
or Lecture Rooms of the University,who was a worthy
representativeof the more religiousand devout AngUcans.
These belongedchieflyto the High-Church party ; for the

party called Evangelicalnever has been able to breathe

freelyin the atmosphere of Oxford, and at no time has

been conspicuous,as a party, for talent or learning.But

of the old High Churchmen several exerted some sort of

Anti-liberal influence in the place,at least from time to

time, and that influence of an intellectual nature. Among
these esj)eciallymay be mentioned Mr. John Miller, of

Worcester College,who preached the Bampton Lecture

in the year 1817. But, as far as I know, he who turned

the tide,and brought the talent of the Universityround
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to the side of the old theology,and against what was

familiarlycalled
" march-of-mind," was Mr. Keble. In

and from Keble the mental activityof Oxford took that

contrary direction which issued in what was called Trac-

tarianism.

Keble was young in years, when he became a University
celebrity,and younger in mind. He had the purity and

simplicityof a child. He had few sympathieswith the in-tellectual

party, who sincerelywelcomed him as a brilhant

specimen of yoimg Oxford. He instinctivelyshut up before

Hterary display,and pomp and donnishness of manner,

faults which always will beset academical notabihties.

He did not respond to their advances. His collision with

them (ifit may be so called)was thus described by Hurrell

Froude in his own way.
" Poor Keble ! " he used gravely

to say,
" he was asked to jointhe aristocracyof talent,but

he soon found his level." He went into the country, but

his instance serves to prove that men need not, in the

event, lose that influence which is rightlytheirs,because
they happen to be thwarted in the use of the channels

natural and proper to its exercise. He did not lose his

placein the minds of men because he was out of their sight.
Keble was a man who guided himself and formed his

judgments, not by processes of reason, by inquiry or by
argument, but, to use the word in a broad sense, by
authority. Conscience is an authority; the Bible is an

authority; such is the Church ; such is Antiquity; such

are the words of the wise ; such are hereditarylessons ;

such are ethical truths ; such are historical memories, such

are legalsaws and state maxims ; such are proverbs; such

are sentiments, presages, and prepossessions.It seemed to

me as if he ever felt happier,when he could speak or act

under some such primary or external sanction ; and could

use argument mainly as a means of recommending or

explainingwhat had claims on his receptionpriorto proof.
He even felt a tenderness, I think, in spiteof Bacon, for

the Idols of the Tribe and the Den, of the Market and

the Theatre. What he hated instinctivelywas heresy,in-subordination,

resistance to thingsestablished,claims of

independence,disloyalty,innovation, a critical,censorious

spirit.And such was the main principleof the school
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which in the course of years was formed around him ; nor

is it easy to set hmits to its influence in its day ; for multi-tudes

of men, who did not professits teaching,or accept
its peculiardoctrines,were wilhng nevertheless,or found

it to their purpose, to act in company with it.

Indeed for a time it was practicallythe champion and

advocate of the politicaldoctrines of the great clerical

interest through the country, who found in Mr. Keble and

his friends an intellectual,as well as moral support to their

cause, which they looked for in vain elsewhere. His weak

point,in their eyes, was his consistency; for he carried

his love of authorityand old times so far, as to be more

than gentle towards the CathoHc ReHgion, with which

the Toryism of Oxford and of the Church of England had

no sympathy. Accordingly,if my memory be correct, he

never could get himself to throw his heart into the opposi-tion
made to CathoUc Emancipation,stronglyas he revolted

from the politicsand the instruments by means of which

that Emancipation was won. I fancy he would have had

no difficultyin acceptingDr. Johnson's saying about " the

first Whig ;
" and it grievedand offended him that the

" Via prima salutis " should be opened to the Cathohc body
from the Whig quarter. In spiteof his reverence for the

Old ReHgion,I conceive that on the whole he would rather

have kept its professorsbeyond the paleof the Constitution

with the Tories,than admit them on the principlesof the

Whigs. Moreover, if the Revolution of 1688 was too

lax in principlefor him and his friends,much less,as is

very plain,could they endure to subscribe to the revolu-tionary

doctrines of 1776 and 1789, which they felt to be

absolutelyand entirelyout of keeping with theological
truth.

The Old Tory or Conservative party in Oxford had in it

no principleor power of development, and that from its

very nature and constitution : it was otherwise with the

Liberals. They representeda new idea, which was but

gradually learning to recognizeitself,to ascertain its

characteristics and external relations,and to exert an

influence upon the University. The party grew, all the

time that I was in Oxford, even in numbers, certainlyin
breadth and definiteness of doctrine,and in power. And,
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what was a far higherconsideration,by the accession of

Dr. Arnold's pupils,it was invested with an elevation of

character which claimed the respect even of its opponents.
On the other hand, in proportion as it became more earn-est

and less self-applauding,it became more free-spoken;
and members of it might be found who, from the mere

circumstance of remaining firm to their originalprofessions,
would in the judgment of the world, as to their pubhc
acts, seem to have left it for the Conservative camp.

Thus, neither in its component parts nor in its pohcy, was

it the same in 1832, 1836, and 1841, as it was in 1845.

These last remarks will serve to throw light upon

a matter personal to myself,which I have introduced

into my Narrative, and to which my attention has been

pointedly called, now that my Volume is coming to a

second edition.

It has been stronglyurged upon me to re -consider the

followingpassages which occur in it :
" The men who had

driven me from Oxford were distinctlythe Liberals,it was

they who had opened the attack upon Tract 90," p. 296,
and " I found no fault with the Liberals ; they had beaten

me in a fair field,"p. 305.

I an^ very unwiUing to seem ungracious,or to cause pain
in any quarter ; still I am sorry to say I cannot modify
these statements. It is surely a matter of historical fact

that I left Oxford upon the Universityproceedingsof 1841 ;

and in those proceedings,whether we look to the Heads of

Houses or the resident Masters, the leaders, if intellect

and influence make men such, were members of the Liberal

party. Those who did not lead, concurred or acquiesced
in them, " I may say, felt a satisfaction. I do not recollect

any Liberal who was on my side on that occasion. Ex-cepting

the Liberal, no other party, as a party, acted

against me. I am not complainingof them ; I deserved

nothing else at their hands. They could not undo in 1845,

even had they wished it,(and there is no proof they did,)
what they had done in 1841. In 1845, when I had already
given up the contest for four years, and my part in it had

passed into the hands of others, then some of those who

were prominent against me in 1841, feeKng (what they
had not felt in 1841) the danger of drivinga number of my
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followers to Rome, and joinedby younger friends who

had come into Universityimportance since 1841 and felt

kindly towards me, adopted a course more consistent with

their principles,and proceeded to shield from the zeal

of the Hebdomadal Board, not me, but, professedly,all

partiesthrough the country," Tractarians, Evangelicals,
Liberals in general,"

who had to subscribe to the Anglican
formularies,on the ground that those formularies,rigidly
taken, were, on some point or other, a difficultyto all

partiesalike.

However, besides the historical fact,I can bear witness

to my own feelingat the time, and my feehng was this :"

that those who in 1841 had considered it to be a duty to

act against me, had then done their worst. What was it

to me what they were doing in the matter of the New

Test proposed by the Hebdomadal Board ? I owed them

no thanks for their trouble. I took no interest at all,in

February, 1845, in the proceedingsof the Heads of Houses

and of the Convocation. I felt myself dead as regarded
my relations to the Anglican Church. My leaving it was

alibut a matter of time. I beheve I did not even thank

my real friends, the two Proctors, who in Convocation

stopped by their Veto the condemnation of Tract 90 ;

nor did I make any acknowledgment to Mr. Rogers,nor

to Mr. James Mozley, nor, as I think, to Mr. Hussey, for

their pamphlets in my behalf. My frame of mind is best

described by the sentiment of the passage in Horace, which

at the time I was fond of quoting,as expressingmy view

of the relation that existed between the Vice -Chancellor

and myself.
"

Pentheu,

Rector Thebarum, quid me perferrepatique
Indignu'iicogas ?

" " Adimam bona." "

Nempe pecus, rem,

Lectos, argentum ; toUas licet." " In manicis et

Compedibus, ssevo te sub custode tenebo." {viz.the 39 Articles.)
"

Ipse Deus, simul atque volam, me solvet.'"'Opinor,
Hoc sentit : 3Ionar. Mors ultima linea rerum est.

I conclude this notice of Liber ahsm in Oxford, and the

party which was antagonisticto it,with some propositions
in detail,which, as a member of the latter,and together
with the High Church, I earnestlydenounced and abjured.
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1
.

No religioustenet is important, unless reason shows it

to be so.

Therefore, e. g. the doctrine of the Athanasian Creed is not

to be insisted on, unless it tends to convert the soul; and

the doctrine of the Atonement is to be insisted on, if it does

convert the soul.

2. No one can believe what he does not understand.

Therefore, e. g. there are no mysteriesin true reHgion.

3. No theologicaldoctrine is any thing more than an

opinion which happens to be held by bodies of men.

Therefore, e. g. no creed,as such, is necessary for salvation.

4. It is dishonest in a man to make an act of faith in

what he has not had brought home to him by actual proof.

Therefore, e. g. the mass of men ought not absolutelyto
beheve in the divine authorityof the Bible.

5. It is immoral in a man to believe more than he can

spontaneouslyreceive as being congenialto his moral and

mental nature.

Therefore, e. g. a given individual is not bound to believe

in eternal punishment.

6. No revealed doctrines or precepts may reasonably
stand in the way of scientific conclusions.

Therefore, e. g. Pohtical Economy may reverse our Lord's

declarations about poverty and riches, or a system of Ethics

may teach that the highestcondition of body is ordinarily
essential to the higheststate of mind.

7. Christianityis necessarilymodified by the growth of

civilization,and the exigenciesof times.

Therefore, e. g. the Catholic priesthood,though necessary
in the Middle Ages, may be supersedednow.

8. There is a system of religionmore simply true than

Christianityas it has ever been received.

Therefore, e. g. we may advance that Christianityis the
"

corn of wheat " which has been dead for 1800 years, but

at length will bear fruit ; and that Mahometanism is the

manly rehgion,and existingChristianitythe womanish.
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9. There is a rightof Private Judgment : that is,there
is no existingauthority on earth competent to interfere

with the Hberty of individuals in reasoning and judging
for themselves about the Bible and its contents, as they
severallyplease.

Therefore, e. g. religiousestablishments requiring sub-scription

are Anti-christian.

10. There are rightsof conscience such, that every one

may lawfullyadvance a claim to professand teach what is

false and wrong in matters, reHgious,social,and moral,

provided that to his privateconscience it seems absolutely
true and right.

Therefore, e. g. individuals have a right to preach and

practisefornication and polygamy.

11. There is no such thing as a national or state con-science.

Therefore, e. g. no judgments can fall upon a sinful or

infidel nation.

12. The civil power has no positiveduty, in a normal

state of things,to maintain religioustruth.

Therefore, e. g. blasphemy and sabbath-breakingare not

rightlypunishableby law.

13. Utilityand expedienceare the measure of political
duty.

Therefore, e. g. no punishment may be enacted, on the

ground that God commands it : e. g. on the text,
" Whoso

sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed."

14. The Civil Power may disposeof Church property
without sacrilege.

Therefore, e. g. Henry VIII. committed no sin in his

spoHations.

15. The Civil Power has the rightof ecclesiastical juris-diction
and administration.

Therefore, e. g. ParHament may impose articles of faith

on the Church or suppress Dioceses.
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16. It is lawful to rise in arms againstlegitimateprinces.

Therefore,e. g. the Puritans in the 17th century, and the

French in the 18th, were justifiablein their Rebelhon and

Revolution respectively.

17. The peopleare the legitimatesource of power.

Therefore, e. g. Universal Suffrageis among the natural

rightsof man.

18. Virtue is the child of knowledge,and vice of ignor-ance.

Therefore, e. g. education, periodicalUterature, railroad

travelling,ventilation, drainage,and the arts of life,when

fullycarried out, serve to make a population moral and

happy.

All of these propositions,and many others too, were

familiar to me thirtyyears ago, as in the number of the

tenets of Liberalism, and, while I gave into none of them

except No. 12, and perhaps No. 11, and partly No. 1,
before I began to publish,so afterwards I wrote against
most of them in some part or other of my Anglicanworks.

If it is necessary to refer to a work, not simply my own,

but of the Tractarian school, which contains a similar

protest,I should name the Lyra Apostolica.This volume,
which by accident has been left unnoticed, except inci-dentally,

in my Narrative, was collected togetherfrom the

pages of the " British Magazine," in which its contents

originallyappeared, and pubHshed in a separate form,

immediately after Hurrell Froude's death in 1836. Its

signatures,a, ^, y, ", e, I, denote respectivelythe author-ship

of Mr. Bowden, Mr. Hurrell Froude, Mr. Keble,
myself,Mr. Robert Wilberforce, and Mr. Isaac WilUams.

There is one poem on
" Liberahsm," beginning

" Ye

cannot halve the Gospel of God's grace ;
" which bears

out the account of Liberahsm as above given. Another

upon
" the Age to come," definingfrom its own point of

view the positionand prospects of Liberahsm, shall be

quoted in extenso.

When I would search the truths that in me burn.
And mould them into rule and argument,

A hundred reasoners cried,"
" Hast thou to learn

Those dreams are scattered now, those fires are spent ?
"
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And, did I mount to simpler thoughts, and try

Some theme of peace,
'twas still the same reply.

Perplexed, I hoped my
heart was pure

of guile,

But judged me
weak in wit, to disagree ;

But now I
see,

that men are
mad awhile,

And joy the Age to come
will think of me ;

'Tis the old history : "

Truth without a home.

Despised and slain
; then, rising from the tomb.

(The several paragraphs of Note B (1865) will be found in this hook
on

PI). 416-18, 425, 407-15.

Note C (1866) tvill be found in this book
on p. 378, in its place as part

of the 1864 volume.^
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NOTE D. ON PAGE 304.

SERIES OF saints' LIVES OF 1843-4.

I HAVE here an opportunity of preserving,what other-wise

would be lost,the Catalogueof Enghsh Saints which

I formed, as preparatory to the Series of their Lives which

was begun in the above years. It is but a first Essay,and
has many obvious imperfections; but it may be useful

to others as a step towards a complete hagiography for

England. For instance St. Osberga is omitted ; I suppose

because it was not easy to learn any thing about her.

Boniface of Canterbmy is inserted,though passed over by
the Bollandists on the ground of the absence of proof of

a cultus having been paid to him. The Saints of Cornwall

were too numerous to be attempted. Among the men of

note, not Saints,King Edward II. is included from piety
towards the founder of Oriel College. With these admis-sions

I present my Paper to the reader.

Preparing for Publication,in Periodical Numbers^ in small 8vo,
The Lives of the English Saints,Edited hy the Rev. John Henry
Newman, B.D., Fellow ofOriel College.

It is the compensation of the disorders and perplexitiesof these

latter times of the Church that we have the historyof the foregoing.
We indeed of this day have been reserved to witness a disorganization
of the City of God, which it never entered into the minds of the

earlybehevers to imagine : but we are witnesses also of its triumphs
and of its luminaries through those many ages which have brought
about the misfortunes which at present overshadow it. If they
were blessed who Uved in primitive times, and saw the fresh traces

of their Lord, and heard the echoes of ApostoUc voices, blessed too

are we whose specialportionit is to see that same Lord revealed in

His Saints. The wonders of His grace in the soul of man, its creative

power, its inexhaustible resources, its manifold operation,all this
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we know, as they knew it not. They never heard the names of

St. Gregory, St. Bernard, St. Francis, and St. Louis. In fixingour

thoughts then, as in an undertakinglike the present,on the History
of the Saints, we are but avaihng ourselves of that solace and

recompense of our pecuHar trials which has been provided for our

need by our Gracious Master.

And there are specialreasons at this time for recurringto the

Saints of our own dear and glorious,most favoured, yet most erring
and most unfortunate England. Such a recurrence may serve to

make us love our country better,and on truer grounds,than hereto-fore

; to teach us to invest her territory,her cities and villages,her
hills and springs,with sacred associations ; to give us an insight
into her present historical positionin the course of the Divine

Dispensation; to instruct us in the capabilitiesof the English
character ; and to open upon us the duties and the hopes to

which that Church is heir,which was in former times the Mother of

St. Boniface and St. Ethelreda.

Even a selection or specimens of the Hagiology of our country

may suffice for some of these high purposes ; and in so wide and rich

a field of research it is almost presumptuous in one undertaking
to aim at more than such a partialexhibition. The listthat follows,

though by no means so largeas might have been drawn up, exceeds

the limits which the Editor proposes to his hopes, if not to his

wishes ; but, whether it is allowed him to accomplish a largeror

smaller portionof it,it will be his aim to complete such subjects
or periodsas he begins before bringingit to a close. It is hardly

necessary to observe that any fist that is produciblein this stage of

the undertaking can but approximate to correctness and complete-ness
in matters of detail,and even in the names which are selected

to compose it.

He has considered himself at libertyto include in the Series such

saints as have been born in England, though they have Uved and

laboured out of it ; and such, again,as have been in any sufficient

way connected with our country,though born out of it ; for instance,

Missionaries or Preachers in it,or spiritualor temporal rulers,or
founders of religiousinstitutions or houses.

He has also included in the Series a few eminent or holy persons,

who, though not in the Sacred Catalogue,are recommended to our

rehgiousmemory by their fame, learning,or the benefits they have

conferred on posterity. These have been distinguishedfrom the

Saints by printingtheir names in italics.

It is proposed to page all the longerLives separately; the shorter

will be thrown togetherin one. They will be publishedin monthly
issues of not more than 128 pages each ; and no regularity,whether

of date or of subject,will be observed in the order of pubhcation.
But they will be so numbered as to admit ultimatelyof a general
chronologicalarrangement.
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The separate writers are distinguishedby letters subjoinedto each

Life : and it should be added, to prevent misapprehension, that,

since under the present circumstances of our Church, they are

necessarilyof various, though not divergent,doctrinal opinions,no
one is answerable for any composition but his own. At the same

time, the work professingan historical and ethical character,

questions of theology will be, as far as possible,thrown into the

back ground.
J. H. N.

Littlemore,Sept.9, 1843.

CALENDAR OF ENGLISH SAINTS.
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9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

MARCH.

David, Archb. Swibert, B.

Chad,B. Wmeik,C. Joavan,B.
Winwaloe, A.

Owin, Mo.

Kineburga, "c ,and Tibba, VV.

Balther, C. and Bilfrid,H.

Easterwin, A. William, Friar.

Felix,B.

Bosa, B.

Elphege, B. Paul de Leon,

B.C.

Robert, H.

Eadgith,A.

Withburga, V.

Edward, K.M.

Alcmund, M.

Cuthbert, B. Herbert, B.

^delwald, H.

Hildelitha, A.

Alfwold of Sherborne, B. and

WiUiam, M.

Gundleus, H.

Merwenna, A.

APRIL.

3 Richard, B.

4

5

6

7

8

9 Frithstan, B.

10

11 Guthlake, H.

12

13 Caradoc, H.

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

Richard ojBury, B.

Paternus, B.

Stephen,A.

Elphege,Archb.
Adelhare, M. Cedwalla, K.

Anselm, Archb. Doctor.

George, M.

MeUitus, Archb. Wilfrid,
Archb. Egbert, C.

Wilfrid II. Archb.

Erconwald, B. Suibert, B.

Maud, Q.

MAY.

Asaph, B. Ultan, A. Brioc,
B.C.

Germanus, M.

Ethelred, K. Mo.

Eadbert, A.

John, Archb. of Beverley.

Fremund, M.

Simon Stock, H.

Eigiva,Q.
Dunstan, Archb. B.Alcuin,A.
Ethelbert, K.M.

Godric, H.

Winewald, A. Berethun, A.

Henry, K.

Ethelburga,Q.
Aldhehn, B.

Augustine,Archb.
Bede, D. Mo.
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28 Lanjranc,Archbi
29

30 Walston, C.

31 Jurmin, C.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

JUNE.

Wistan, K.M.

Petroc, A.

Boniface, Archb. M.

Gudwall, B.

Robert, A.

William, Archb.

Ivo, B. and Ithamar, B.

EskiU, B.M.

Elerius,A.

Edburga, V.

Botulph, A. John, Fr.

Idaberga,V.

Egelmund, A.

Alban, and Amphibolus, MM.

Etheh-eda, V.A.

Bartholomew, H.

Adelbert, C.

John, C. of Moutier.

Margaret, Countess of Rich-mond.

JULY.

Rumold,1 Julius, Aaron, MM.

B. Leonorus, B.

2 Oudoceus, B. Swithun, B.

3 Gunthiem, A.

4 Odo, Archb.

5 Modwenna, V.A.

6 Sexburga, A.

7 Edelburga, V.A. Hedda, B.

Willibald, B. Ercongota,V.
8 Grimbald, and Edgar, K.

9 StephenLangton, Archb.

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Mildreda, V.A.

Marchelm, C. Boniface, Archb.

Deusdedit, Archb. Plechelm,
B. David, A. and Editha of

Tamworth, Q.V.
Holier,H.M.

Kenelm, K.M.

Edburga and Edgitha of Ayles-bury,
W. Frederic,B.M.

Wulfud and Ruffin,MM. Lew-

inna,V.M.

Hugh, M.

Sampson, B.

Lupus, B.

Tatwin, Archb. and Ermeni-

githa,V.
Germanus, B. and Neot, H.

AUGUST.

1 Ethelwold, B. of Wuiton.

2 Etheldritha,V.
3 Walthen, A.

4

5 Oswald, K.M. Thomas, Mo. M.

of Dover.

6

7

8 Colman, B.

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Willia7n of Waynfieet,B.

Wigbert, A. Walter, A.

Werenfrid, C.

Helen, Empress.
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20 Oswin, K.M.

21 Richard, B. of Andria.

22 Sigfrid,A.
23 Ebba, V.A.

24

25 Ebba, V.A.M.

26 Bregwin, Archb. Bradwardine,
Archb.

27 Sturmius, A.

28

29 Sebbus, K.

30

31 Eanswida, V.A. Aidan, A.B.

Cuthburga, Q.V.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

SEPTEMBER.

William, B. of Roschid. Wil-liam,

Fr.

Bega, A.

Alcmund, A. Tilhbert,A.

Bertelin,H. Wulf hilda or Vul-

fridis,A.

Otger,C.
Robert Kilwardby,Archb.

Richard Fox, B.

Ninian, B. Edith, daughter of

Edgar, V.

Socrates and Stephen, MM.

Theodore, Archb.

Hereswide, Q. Edicard II. K.

Ceolfrid ,A.

William of Wykeham, B.

Lioba, V.A.

B. Richard of Ham pole,II.

Honorius, Archb.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

OCTOBER.

Roger, B.

Thomas of Hereford, B.

Ewalds (two) MM.

Walter Stapleton,B.

Ywy, C.

Ositha, Q.V.M.
Ceneu, V.

Lina, V. and Robert Grostete,B.

Paulinus, Archb. John, C. of

Bridlington.
Edilburga,V.A.

Edwin, K.

Burchard, B.

Tecla,V.A.

LullusyArchb.

Etheked, Ethelbright,MM.
Walter de Merton, B.

Frideswide, V. and Ethbin, A.

Ursula, V.M.

Mello, B.C.

Magloire,B.
John of Salisbury,B.

Eata, B.

Witta, B.

B. Alfred.
Sigebert,K. Elfreda,A.

Foillan,B.M.

NOVEMBER.

Wenefred, V.M. Rumwald, C.

Brinstan, B. Clarus,M.

Cungar, H.

Iltut,A. and Winoc, A.

Willebrord, B.

Willehad, B. Tyssilio,B.

Justus, Archb.

Lebwin, C.

Eadburga of Menstrey,A.

Dubricius, B.C.
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N.B. St. William, Austin-Friar, Ingulphus, and Peter ofBlois have not

been introduced into the above Calendar, their days of death or festival

not being as yet ascertained.

CHRONOLOGICAL ARRANGEMENT.

SECOND CENTURY.

182 Dec. 3. I^ucius,K. of the British.

Jan. 1. Elvan, B. and Medwyne, C. envoys from St. Lucius

to Rome.

FOURTH CENTURY.

Mello, B. C. of Rouen.

George,M. under Dioclesian. Patron of England.
Alban and Amphibalus, MM.

Julius and Aaron, MM. of Caerleon.

Mart3a'sof Lichfield.

Augulus, B.M. of London.

Helen, Empress, mother of Constantine.

Socrates and Stephen,MM. perhaps in Wales.

Melorus, M. in Cornwall.
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bef. 500 Dec. 12.

FIFTH CENTURY.

Ninian, B. Apostleof the Southern PictS4

Germanus, B. 0. of Auxerre.

Lupus, B. C. of Troyes. *,
Brioc, B. C, discipleof St. Germanus.

Ceneu, or Keyna, V., sister-in-law of Gundleus.

Gundleus, Hermit, in Wales.

Gunthiern, A., in Brittany.
Ursula, V.M. near Cologne.
Corentin,B.C. of Quimper.

FIFTH AND SIXTH CENTURIES.

444^522 Nov. 14.

520 Nov. 22.

445-544 Mar. 1.

abt. 500 Dec. 26.

480 Jan. 24.

abt. 513 Nov. 6.

545 Nov. 23.

aft. 559 Apr. 18.

573 Mar. 12.

Mar. 2.

699 July 28.

565

575

583

604

560

500-580

516-601

Nov. 15.

Oct. 24.

Jan. 29,

July 1.

Feb. 9.[
July2.

"

Oct. 19.

Jan. 13.

Welsh Schools.

Dubricius,B.C.,first Bishop of LlandafE.

Paulinus, A. of Whitland, tutor of St. David and

St. Theliau.

David, Archb. of Menevia, afterwards called from

him.

Tathai, C, master of St. Cadoc.

Cadoc, A., son of St. Gundleus, and nephew of St.

Keyna.
Iltut,A., converted by St. Cadoc.

Daniel, B.C., first Bishop of Bangor.
Paternus, B.A., pupilof St. Iltut.

Paul, B.C. of Leon, pupilof St. Iltut.

loavan, B.,pupilof St. Paul.

SAMPSOisr,B., pupilof St. Iltut,cousin of St. Paul

de Leon.

Malo, B., cousin of St. Sampson.
Magloire,B., cousin of St. Malo.

Gildas,A.,pupilof St. Iltut.

Leonorus, B., pupilof St. Iltut.

Theliau,B. of LlandafE,pupilof St. Dubricius.

Oudoceus, B., nephew to St. Theliau.

Ethbin, A., pupilof St. Sampson.
Kentigern,B. of Glasgow,founder of Monastery of

Elwy.

529 Mar. 3.

564 June 4.

July 16.

June 27.

590 May 1.

abt. 600 June 6.

Nov. 8.

SIXTH CENTURY.

Winwaloe, A., in Brittany.
Petroc, A., in Cornwall.

Helier,Hermit, M., in Jersey.
John, C. of Moutier, in Tours.

Asaph, B. of Elwy, afterwards called after him.

Gudwall, B. of Aleth in Brittany.
Tyssilio,B. of St. Asaph.
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SEVENTH CENTURY.

Part I.

600 June 10. Ivo, or Ivia,B. from Persia.

596 Feb. 24. Luidhard, B. of Senlis,in France.

616 Feb. 24. Ethelbert, K. of Kent.

608 May 26. Augustine, Archb. of Canterbury, Apostle of

England.
624 Apr. 24. Mellitus,Archb. of Canterbury,
619 Feb. 2. Laurence, Archb. of Canterbury,
608 Jan. 6. Peter, A. at Canterbury,
627 Nov. 10. Justus, Archb. of Canterbury,
653 Sept. 30. Honorius, Archb. of Canterbury, )

662 July 15. Deus-dedit, Archb. of Canterbury.

Companions of

St. Augustine.

SEVENTH CENTURY.

Part II.

Sigebert,K. of the East Angles.
Felix,B. of Dunwich, Apostle of the East Angles.
Fursey, A., preacheramong the East Angles.
Ultan, A., brother of St. Fursey.
Foillan,B.M., brother of St. Fursey, preacherin the

Netherlands.

Botulph,A., in Lincolnshire or Sussex.

Ithamar, B. of Rochester.

Birinus,B. of Dorchester.

Hedda, B. of Dorchester.

Egwin, B. of Worcester.

SEVENTH CENTURY.

Part III.

690 Sept.19. Theodore, Archb. of Canterbury.
709 Jan. 9. Adrian, A. in Canterbury.
709 May 25. Aldhelm, B. of Sherborne, pupU of St. Adrian.

SEVENTH CENTURY.

Part IV.

630 Nov. 3. Winefred, V.M. in Wales.

642 Feb. 4. Liephard,M.B., slain near Cambray.
660 Jan. 14. Beuno, A., kinsman of St. Cadocus and St. Kenti-

gem.
673 Oct. 7. Osgitha,Q.V.M., in East Anglia during a Danish

inroad.

630 June 14. Elerius,A. in Wales.

680 Jan. 27. BathUdis, Q., wife of Clovis II.,king of France.

687 July 24. Lewinna, V.M., put to death by the Saxons.

700 July 18. Edberga and Edgitha, W. of Aylesbury.
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SEVENTH CENTURY.

Part V.

644 Oct. 10. Paulinus, Arclib. of York, companion of St.

Augustine.
Ed^vin, K. of Northumberland.

Ethelburga,Q., wife to St. Edwin.

Oswald, K.M., St. Edwin's nephew.
Oswin, K.M., cousin to St. Oswald.

Ebba, V.A. of Coldingham, half-sisterto St. Oswin.

Adamnan, Mo. of Coldingham.

SEVENTH CENTURY.

Part VI. " Whitby.

650 Sept.6. Bega, V.A., foundress of St. Bee's,called after her.

681 Nov. 17. Hilda, A. of Whitby, daughter of St. Edwin's

nephew.
716 Dec. 11. Elfleda,A. of Whitby, daughter of St. Oswin.

680 Feb. 12. Cedmon, Mo. of Whitby.

SEVENTH AND EIGHTH CENTURIES.

Part I.

Sept.21. Hereswida, Q., sister of Hilda, wife of Annas, who

succeeded Egric,Sigebert'scousin.
654 Jan. 10. Sethrida, V.A. of Earemoutier, St. Heres\\ada's

daughter by a former marriage.
693 Apr. 30. Erconwald, A.B., son of Annas and St. Hereswida,

Bishop of London, Abbot of Chertsey,founder of

Barking.
677 Aug. 29. Sebbus, K., converted by St. Erconwald,

May 31. Jurmin, C, son of Annas and St. Hereswida.

650 July 7. Edelburga, V.A. of Earemoutier, natural daughter
of Annas.

679 June 23. Ethelreda, Etheldreda, Etheltrudis, or Awdry,
V.A., daughter of Annas and St. Hereswida.

Mar. 17. Withburga, V., daughter of Annas and St. Heres-wida.

699 July 6. Sexburga,A.,daughterof Annas and St.Hereswida.

660 July 7. Ercongota, or Ertongata, V.A. of Earemoutier,

daughter of St. Sexburga.
699 Feb. 13. Ermenilda, Q.A., daughter of St. Sexburga,wife of

Wulfere.

aft. 675 Eeb. 3. Wereburga, V., daughter of St. Ermenilda and

Wulfere. patron of Chester,

abt. 680 Feb. 27. Alnoth, H.M.; bailiff to St. Wereburga.
640 Aug. 31. Eanswida, V.A., sister-in-law of St. Sexburga,

grand-daughter to St. Ethelbert.

668 Oct. 17. Etheked and Ethelbright,MM., nephews of St.

Eanswida.
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July 30. Ermenigitha,V., niece of St. Eanswida.

676 Oct. 11. Edilberga,V.A. of Barking,daughter of Annas and

St. Hereswida.

678 Jan. 26. Theoritgida,V., nun of Barking,
aft. 713 Aug. 31. Cuthberga,Q.V., of Barking,sister of St. Ina.

700 Mar. 24. Hildelitha,A. of Barking.
728 Feb. 6. Ina, K. Mo. of the West Saxons.

740 May 24. Ethelburga,Q.,wife of St. Ina, nun at Barking.

SEVENTH AND EIGHTH CENTURIES.

Part II.

Idaburga, V.

Daughters of King Penda.

Kineburga, Q.A.
Kinneswitha, V.

Chidestre, V.

Weeda, V.A.

Tibba, V., their kinswoman.

Rumwald, C, grandson of Penda.

Ermenburga, Q., mother to the three following.
Milburga, V.A. of Wenlock, ".

Grand-daushters of
Mildreda, V.A. of Menstrey,[ ^rand-aaugnters oi

IMilwida, or Milgitha,V. " renaa.

Eadburga, A. of Menstrey.

SEVENTH AND EIGHTH CENTURIES.

Part III.

Wulfad and Ruffin,MM., sons of Wulfere, Penda's

son, and of St. Erminilda.

Chad, B. of Lichfield.

Cedd, B. of London.

Owin, Mo. of Lichfield.

Cedwalla, K. of West Saxons.

.

5. Cungar, H. in Somersetshire.

Trumwin, B. of the Picts.

Bosa, Archb. of York.

Wnfrid, Archb. of York.

John of Beverley,Archb. of York.

Wilfrid II.,Archb. of York.

Berethun, A. of Deirwood, discipleof St. John of

Beverley.
Winewald, A. of Deirwood.

SEVENTH AND EIGHTH CENTURIES.

Part IV." Missions.

729 Apr. 24. Egbert,C, master to Willebrord.

693 Oct. 3. Ewalds (two),MM. in Westphalia.
690-736 Nov. 7. Willebrord, B. of Utrecht, Apostle of Friesland.

717 Mar. 1. Swibert, B.,Apostleof Westphalia.
APOLOGIA S
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Willeik,C, successor to St. Swibert.

Adelbert, C.,grandson of St. Oswald, preacherin

Holland.

Werenfrid, C, preacherin Friesland.

Engelmund, A., preacherin Holland.

Otger, C. in Low Countries.

Plechelm, B., preacher in Guelderland.

Germanus, B.M. in the Netherlands.

Lebwin, C. in Overyssel,in Holland.

Marchelm, C, companion of St. Lebwin, in Holland.

Boniface,Archb., M. of Mentz, Apostleof Germany.
Richard, K. of the West Saxons.

Willibald,B. of Aich-

Children

of. St.

Richard.

stadt, in Franconia,

Winebald, A. of Hei-

denheim, in Suabia,
Walburga, V.A. of

Heidenheim,
Lioba, V.A. of Bischorsheim,

Teela,V.A. of Kitzingen,in Fran-conia,

Lullus,Archb. of Mentz,
Wigbert, A. of Fritzlar and Ort-

dorf
,

in Germany,
Adelhare, B.M. of Erford, in Fran-conia,

Sturmius, A. of Fulda,

Witta, or Albuinus, B. of Bura-

berg,in Germany,
WUlehad, B. of Bremen, and

Apostleof Saxony,
Burchard, B. of Wurtzburg, in

Franconia,

Sola,H., near Aichstadt, in Fran-conia,

Rumold, B., Patron of Mechlin.

Suibert,B. of Verden in Westphalia.

Companions
\ of St.

/ Boniface.

SEVENTH AND EIGHTH CENTURIES.

Part V. " Lindisfabne and Hexham.

Boisil,A. of Melros, in Scotland.

Aidan, A.B. of Lindisfarne.

Finan, B. of Lindisfarne.

Colman, B. of Lindisfarne.

Eata, B. of Hexham.

Cuthbert, B. of Lindisfarne.

Ywy, C. discipleof St. Cuthbert.

Herbert, H. discipleof St. Cuthbert.

Eadbert., B. of Lindisfarne.
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700 Mar. 23. iEdelwald, H. successor of St. Cuthbert, in his

hermitage.
740 Feb. 12. Ethelwold, B. of Lindisfarne.

740 Nov. 20. Acca, B. of Hexham.

764 Jan. 15. Ceolulph,K. Mo. of Lindisfarne.

756 Mar. 6. Balther, H. at Lindisfarne.

,,
Bilfrid,H. Goldsmith at Lindisfarne.

781 Sept.7. Alchmund, B. of Hexham.

789 Sept.7. Tilhbert, B. of Hexham,

SEVENTH AND EIGHTH CENTURIES.

Part VI. " Wearmotjth and Yakrow.

703 Jan. 12. Benedict Biscop,A. of Wearmouth.

685 Mar. 7. Easterwin, A. of Wearmouth.

689 Aug. 22. Sigfrid,A. of Wearmouth.

716 Sept.25. Ceofrid, A. of Yarrow.

734 May 27. Bede, Doctor, Mo. of Yarrow.

804 May 19. B. Alcuin, A. in France.

EIGHTH CENTURY.

710 May 5. Etheked, K. Mo. King of Mercia, Monk of Bardney.
719 Jan. 8. Pega, V., sister of St. Guthlake.

714 Apr. 11. Guthlake, H. of Croyland.
717 Nov. 6. Winoc, A. in Brittany.
730 Jan. 9. Bertwald, Archb. of Canterbury.
732 Dec. 27. Gerald, A.B. in Mayo.
734 July 30. Tatwin, Archb. of Canterbury.
750 Oct. 19. Frides^^dde,V. patron of Oxford.

762 Aug. 26. Bregwin, Archb. of Canterbury.
700-800 Feb. 8. Cuthman, C. of Steningin Sussex.

bef. 800 Sept.9. Bertelin,H. patron of Stafford.

EIGHTH AND NINTH CENTURIES.

793 May 20. Ethelbert,K.M. of the East Angles.
834 Aug. 2. Etheldritha,or Alf reda,V.

, daughterof Ofia,kingof
Mercia, nun at Croyland.

819 July 17. Kenelm, K.M. of Mercia.

849 Jvme 1. Wistan, K.M. of Mercia.

838 July 18. Frederic, Archb. M. of Utrecht.

894 Nov. 4. Clarus,M. in Normandy.

NINTH CENTURY.

Part I." Danish Slaughters, "c.

819 Mar. 19. Alcmund, M., son of Eldred, king of Northumbria,
Patron of Derby.

870 Nov. 20. Edmund, K.M. of the East Angles.
862 May 11. Fremund, H. M. nobleman of East Anglia.
870 Nov. 20. Humbert, B.M. of Elmon in East Anglia.
867 Aug. 25. Ebba, V.A.M. of Coldingham.

S 2
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NINTH CENTURY.

Part II.

862 July 2. SwithuiL, B. of Winton.

870 July 5. ModAYenna, V.A. of PoUesworth in Warwickshire.

Oct. 9. Lina, V. nun at PoUesworth.

871 Mar. 15. Eadgith, V.A. of PoUesworth, sister of King
Ethelwolf.

900 Dec. 21. Eadburga, V.A. of Winton, daughter of King
Ethelwolf.

880 Nov. 28. Edwold, H., brother of St. Edmund.

NINTH AND TENTH CENTURIES.

883 July 31. Neot, H. in Cornwall.

903 July 8. Grimbald, A. at Winton.

900 Oct. 28. B. Alfred,K.

929 Apr. 9. Erithstan, B. of Winton.

934 Nov. 4. Brinstan, B. of Winton.

TENTH CENTURY.

Paet I.

960 June 15. Edburga, V., nun at Winton, granddaughter of

Alfred.

926 July 15. Editha, Q.V., nun of Tarn worth, sister to Edburga.
921 May 18. Algyfa, or Elgiva, Q., mother of Edgar,
975 July 8. Edgar, K.

978 Mar. 18. Edward, K.M. at Corfe Castle.

984 Sept.16. Edith, V., daughter of St. Edgar and St. Wulfhilda.

990 Sept.9. Wulfhilda, or Vulfrida,A. of Wilton.

980 Mar. 30. Merwenna, V.A. of Romsey.
990 Oct. 29. Elfreda, A. of Romsey.

1016 Dec. 5. Christina of Romsey, V., sister of St. Margaret of

Scotland.

TENTH CENTURY.

Part II.

961 July 4. Odo, Archb. of Canterbury, Benedictine Monk.

960-992 Feb. 28. Oswald, Archb. of York, B. of Worcester, nephew
to St. Odo.

951-1012 Mar. 12. Elphege the Bald, B. of Winton.

988 May 19. Dunstan, Archb. of Canterbury.
973 Jan. 8. Wulsin, B. of Sherbourne.

984 Aug. 1. Ethelwold, B. of Winton.

1015 Jan. 22. Brithwold, B. of Winton.
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TENTH AND ELEVENTH CENTURIES.

Missions.

950 Feb. 15. Sigfride,B., apostle of Sweden.

1016 June 12. Eskill,B.M. in Sweden, kinsman of St. Sigfride.
1028 Jan. 18. Wolf red, M. in Sweden.

1050 July 15. David, A., Cluniac in Sweden.

ELEVENTH CENTURY.

1012 Apr. 19. Elphege, M. Archb. of Canterbury.
1016 May. 30. Walston, C. near Norwich.

1053 Mar. 25. Alfwold, B. of Sherborne,
1067 Sept.2. William, B. of Roschid in Denmark.

1066 Jan. 5. Edward, K.C.

1099 Dec. 4. Osmund, B. of Salisbury.

ELEVENTH AND TWELFTH CENTURIES.

1095 Jan. 19. Wulstan, B. of Worcester.

1089 May 28. Lanfranc,Archh. of Canterbury.
1109 Apr. 21. Anselm, Doctor, Archb. of Canterbury.
1170 Dec. 29. Thomas, Archb. M. of Canterbury.
1200 Nov. 17. Hugh, B. of Lincoln, Carthusian Monk.

TWELFTH CENTURY.

Part I.

1109 Ingulphus, A. ofGroyland.

1117 Apr. 30. B. Maud, Q. Wife of Henry I.

1124 Apr. 13. Caradoc, H. in South Wales.

1127 Jan. 16. Henry, H. in Northumberland.

1144 Mar. 25. William, M. of Norwich.

1151 Jan. 19. Henry, M.B. of Upsal.
1150 Aug. 13. Walter, A. of Fontenelle, in France.

1154 June 8. WUliam, Archb. of York.

1170 May 21. Godric, H. in Durham.

1180 Oct. 25. John of Salisbury,B. of CTiartres.

1182 June 24. Bartholomew, C, monk at Durham.

1189 Feb. 4. Gilbert, A. of Sempringham.
1190 Aug. 21. Richard, B. of Andria.

1200 Peter de Blois,Archd. of Bath.

TWELFTH CENTURY.

Part IL " Cistbetian Order.

Stephen, A. of Citeaux.

Robert, A. of Newminster in Northumberland.

Ulric, H. in Dorsetshire.

Walthen, A. of Melrose.

Aelred, A. of Rieval.
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THIRTEENTH CENTURY.

Part I.

StephenLangton, Archb. ofCanterbury.
Edmund, Archb. of Canterbury.
Richard, B. of Chichester.

Thomas, B. of Hereford.

John PecJcham, Archb. of Canterbury.

THIRTEENTH CENTURY.

Part II. " Orders of Friars.

1217 June 17. John, Fr.,Trinitarian.
1232 Mar. 7. William, Fr.,Franciscan.
1240 Jan. 31. Serapion,Fr.,M., Redemptionist.
1265 May 16. Simon Stock, H., General of the Carmelites.

1279 Sept.11. Bobert Kilwardby, Archb. of Canterbury Fr. Domi-nican.

THIRTEENTH CENTURY.

Part III.

Robert H. at Knaresboro'.

Roger, B. of London.

Hugh, M. of Lincoln.

Thomas, Mo., M. of Dover.

Robert Grossteste,B. ofLincoln.
Boniface, Archb. of Canterbury.
Walter de Merton, B. ofRochester.

FOURTEENTH CENTURY.

Stapleton,B. of Exeter.

Edward K.

B. Richard, H. ofHampole.
Richard ofBury, B. ofLincoln.
Bradwardine, Archb. ofCanterbury,the Doctor Pro-fundus.

William, Fr., Servite.

John, C. of Bridlington.
William of Wykeham, B. of Winton.

William, Fr. Austin.

FIFTEENTH CENTURY.

Henry, K. ofEngland.
William of Wanefleet,B. of Winton.

Margaret, Countess ofRichmond.
Richard Fox, B. of Winton.

(Notes E, F and G (1865) will be found in this book on pp. 393, 430,
and 438 respectively,in their placesas part of the 1864 volume.^
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(Sections II and III of the Supplemental Matter (1865) appear
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look as pp. 471-7, in their place as part of the 1804 volume.^
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IV.

LETTERS OF APPROBATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT FROM

CLERGY AND LAITY.

It requiressome words of explanation why I allow myself
to somid my own praises so loudly, as I am doing by
adding to my Volume the followingLetters, ^\Titten to me

last year by large bodies of my Catholic brethren. Priests,
and Laymen, in the course or on the conclusion of the

publicationof my Apologia. I have two reasons for

doing so.

1. It seems hardly respectfulto them, and hardly fair

to myself, to practiseself-denial in a matter, which after

aU belongs to others as well as to me. Bodies of men

become authorities by the fact of being bodies, over and

above the personalclaims of the individuals who constitute

them. To have received such unusual Testimonials in my

favour, as I have to produce,and then to have suffered the

honours conferred on me, and the generous feelingswhich
dictated them, to be wasted, and to come to nought, would

have been a rudeness of which I could not bear to be

guilty. Far be it from me to show such ingratitude to

those who were especially
" friends in need." I am too

proud of their approbation not to pubhsh it to the world.

2. But I have a further reason. The belief obtains

extensively in the country at large,that Cathohcs, and

especiallythe Priesthood, disavow the mode and form, in

which I am accustomed to teach the Catholic faith,as if

they were not generallyrecognized,but something special
and peculiarto myself ; as if,whether for the purposes
of controversy, or from the traditions of an earher period
of my Hfe, I did not exhibit Catholicism pure and simple.
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as the bulk of its professorsmanifest it. Such testimonials,
then, as now follow,from as many as 558 priests,that is,
not far from half of the clergyof England, secular and

religious,from the Bishop and clergyof a diocese at the

Antipodes,and from so great and authoritative a body as

the German Congress assembled last year at Wurzburg,
scatters to the winds a suspicion,which is not less painful,
I am persuaded, to numbers of those Protestants who

entertain it,than it is injuriousto me who have to bear it.

I. THE DIOCESE OF WESTMINSTER.

The followingAddress was signed by 110 of the West-minster

clergy,includingall the Canons, the Vicars-General,
a great number of secular priests,and five Doctors in

theology; Fathers of the Society of Jesus, Fathers of the

Order of St. Dominic, of St. Francis, of the Oratory, of the

Passion, of Charity,Oblates of St. Charles, and Marists.

" London, March 15, 1864.

"

Very Reverend and Dear Sir,
" We, the undersigned Priests of the Diocese of

Westminster, tender to you our respectfulthanks for the service

you have done to rehgion,as well as to the interests of literary
morality,by your Reply to the calumnies of [a popular writer of

the day.]
" We cannot but regardit as a matter of congratulationthat your

assailant should have associated the cause of the Catholic Priesthood

with the name of one so well fitted to represent its dignity,and to

defend its honour, as yourself.
" We recognizein this latest effort of your literarypower one

further claim, besides the many you have already estabHshed, to

the gratitude and veneration of CathoHcs, and trust that the

receptionwhich it has met with on all sides may be the omen of

new successes which you are destined to achieve in the vindication

of the teachingand principlesof the Church,
" We are,

" Very Reverend and Dear Sir,
" Your faithful and affectionate Servants in Christ."

{The Subscriptionsfollow.)
"

To the Very Rev.
" John Henry Newman, D.D."
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II. " THE ACADEMIA OF CATHOLIC RELIGION.

" London, April 19, 1864.
"

Veiy Rev. and Dear Sir,
" The Academia of Catholic Religion,at their

meeting held to-day,under the Presidency of the Cardinal Arch-bishop,

have instructed us to write to you in their behalf.
" As they have learned, with great satisfaction,that it is your

intention to pubKsh a defence of Cathohc Veracity,which has been

assailed in your person, they are precluded from asking you that

that defence might be made by word of mouth, and in London, as

they would otherwise have done.
" Composed, as the Academia is, mainly of Laymen, they feel

that it is not out of their province to express their indignation that

your opponent should have chosen, while praisingthe CathoHc

Laity, to do so at the expense of the Clergy,between whom and

themselves, in this as in all other matters, there exists a perfect

identityof principleand practice.
" It is because, in such a matter, your cause is the cause of all

Cathohcs, that we congratulateourselves on the rashness of the

opponent that has thrown the defence of that cause into your hands.
" We remain,

"

Very Reverend and Dear Sir,
" Your very faithful Servants,

" JAMES LAIRD PATTERSON, )
a"".^^.^

'' EDW. LUCAS, ii^ecretanes.

" To the Very Rev. John Henry Newman, D.D.,
" Provost of the Birmingham Oratory."

The above was moved at the meeting by Lord Petre,
and seconded by the Hon. Charles Langdale.

III. " THE DIOCESE OF BIRMINGHAM.

Li this Diocese there were in 1864, according to the

Directoryof the year, 136 Priests.

" June 1, 1864.
"

Very Reverend and Dear Sir,
" In availingourselves of your presence at the

Diocesan Synod to offer you our hearty thanks for your recent

vindication of the honour of the Cathohc Priesthood, We, the Provost

and Chapter of the Cathedral, and the Clergy,Secular and Regular,
of the Diocese of Birmingham, cannot forego the assertion of a

special right,as your neighbours and colleagues,to express our

veneration and affection for one whose fidelityto the dictates of
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conscience, in the use of the highest intellectual gifts,has won even

from opponents unbounded admiration and respect.
" To most of us you are personallyknown. Of some, indeed, you

were, in years long past,the trusted guide,to whom they owe more

than can be expressed in words ; and all are conscious that the

ingenuous fulness of your answer to a false and unprovoked accusa-tion,

has intensified their interest in the labours and trials of your

hfe. While, then, we resent the indignityto which you have been

exposed,and lament the pain and annoyance which the manifestation

of yourselfmust have cost you, we cannot but rejoicethat, in the

fulfilment of a duty, you have allowed neither the unworthiness of

your assailant to shield him from rebuke, nor the sacredness of your

inmost motives to deprivethat rebuke of the only form which could

at once complete his discomfiture, free your own name from the

obloquy which prejudicehad cast upon it,and afford invaluable aid

to honest seekers after Truth.
" Great as is the work which you have alreadydone, Very Reverend

Sir,per nit us to express a hope that a greater yet remains for you

to accomplish. In an age and in a country in which the very

foundations of rehgiousfaith are exposed to assault,we rejoicein

numbering among our brethren one so Avell qualifiedby learningand

experience to defend that pricelessdepositof Truth, in obtaining
which you have counted as gain the loss of all things most dear

and precious. And we esteem ourselves happy in being able to

offer you that support and encouragement which the assurance of

our unfeignedadmiration and regard may be able to giveyou under

your present trials and future labours.
" That you may long have strengthto labour for the Church of

God and the glory of His Holy Name is,Very Reverend and Dear

Sir,our heartfelt and united prayer.'
{The Subscriptionsfollow.)

" To the Very Rev. John Henry Newman, D.D."

IV. THE DIOCESE OF BEVERLEY.

The followingAddress, as is stated in the firstparagraph,
comes from more than 70 Priests :"

" Hull,May 9, 1864.

" Very Rev. and Dear Dr. Newman,
" At a recent meeting of the clergy of the

Diocese of Beverley, held in York, at which upwards of seventy

priestswere present, specialattention was called to your corre-spondence

with [a popular writer]; and such was the enthusiasm

with which your name was received " such was the admiration

expressedof the dignitywith which you had asserted the claims

of the Catholic Priesthood in England to be treated with becoming
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courtesy and respect" and such Avas the strong and all-pervading
sense of the invaluable service which you had thus rendered, not

only to faith and morals, but to good manners so far as regarded
rehgiouscontroversy in this country, that I was requested,as Chair-man,

to become the voice of the meeting, and to express to you as

stronglyand as earnestlyas I could, how heartilythe whole of the

clergy of this diocese desire to thank you for services to religion
as well-timed as they are in themselves above and beyond all

commendation, services which the Cathohcs of England will never

cease to hold in most gratefulremembrance. God, in His infinite

wisdom and great mercy, has raised you up to stand prominently
forth in the gloriouswork of re-establishingin this country the holy
faith which in good old times shed such lustre upon it. We all

lament that, in the order of nature, you have so few years before you
in which to fightagainst false teaching that good fightin which

you have been so victoriouslyengaged of late. But our prayers are

that you may long be spared,and may possess to the last all your

vigour, and all that zeal for the advancement of our holy faith,,
which imparts such a charm to the productionsof your pen.

I esteem it a great honour and a great privilegeto have been

deputed, as the representative of the clergy of the Diocese of

Beverley,to tender you the fullest expression of our most grateful
thanks, and the assurance of our prayers for your health and eternal

happiness.
" I am,

"

Very Rev. and Dear Sir,
" With sentiments of profound respect,

"

Yours most faithfullyin Christ,
" M. TRAPPES.

" The Very Rev. Dr. Newman."

V. AND VI. " THE DIOCESES OF LIVERPOOL AND SALFORD.

The Secular Clergy of Liverpool amounted in 1864 to

103, and of Salford to 76.

"Preston, July 27, 1864.
"

Very Rev. and Dear Sir,
" It may seem, perhaps,that the Clergy of Lancashire

have been slow to address you ; but it would be incorrect to suppose
that they have been indifferent spectators of the conflict in which

you have been recentlyengaged. This is the first opportunity that

has presented itseK,and they gladlyavail themselves of their annual

meeting in Preston to tender to you the united expression of their

heartfelt sympathy and gratitude.
" The atrocious imputation, out of which the late controversy

arose, was felt as a personalaffront by them, one and all,conscious
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as they were, that it was mainly owing to your positionas a dis-tinguished

Catholic ecclesiastic,that the chargewas connected with

your name.

" While they regret the pain you must needs have suffered,they
cannot help rejoicingthat it has afforded you an opportunity of

renderinga new and most important service to their holy reUgion.
Writers, who are not overscrupulousabout the truth themselves,
have long used the charge of untruthfulness as an ever ready
weapon against the Cathohc Clergy. Partly from the frequent
repetitionof this charge, partlyfrom a consciousness that, instead

of undervaluing the truth, they have ever prized it above every

earthlytreasure, partly,too, from the difficultyof obtaininga hearing
in their own defence, they have generallypassed it by in silence.

They thank you for coming forward as their champion : your own

character required no vindication. It was their battle more than

your own that you fought. They know and feel how much pain
it has caused you to bring so prominently forward your own Ufe

and motives, but they now congratulateyou on the completeness
of your triumph, as admitted ahke by friend and enemy.

" In addition to answering the originalaccusation, you have

placed them under a new obHgation,by givingto all,who read the

English language, a work which, for hterary abihty and the lucid

expositionof many difficult and abstruse points,forms an invaluable

contribution to our Hterature.
" They ferventlypray that God may give you health and length

of days,and, if it pleaseHim, some other cause in which to use for

His glorythe great powers bestowed upon you.
"

Signed on behalf of the Meeting,
" THOS. PROVOST COOKSON,

" The Very Rev. J, H. Newman."

VII. " THE DIOCESE OF HEXHAM.

The Secular Priests on Mission in 1864 in this Diocese

were 64.
"

Durham, Sept.22, 1864.
" My Dear Dr. Newman,

" At the annual meeting of the Clergy of the Diocese of

Hexham and Newcastle, held a few days ago at Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, I was commissioned by them to express to you their sincere

sympathy, on account of the slanderous accusations, to which you

have been so unjustlyexposed. We are fullyaware that these foul

calumnies were intended to injurethe character of the whole body
of the Cathohc Clergy, and that your distinguishedname was

singledout, in order that they might be more effectuallypropagated.
It is well that these poisonous shafts were thus aimed, as no one
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could more triumphantlyrepelthem. The " Apologia pro Vita sua
'

will,if possible,render still more illustrious the name of its gifted
author, and be a lastingmonument of the victory of truth, and the

signaloverthrOvV of an arrogant and reckless assailant.
" It may appear late for us now to ask to join in your triumph,

but as the Annual Meeting of the Northern Clergydoes not take place
tillthis time, it is the first occasion offered us to present our united

congratulations,and to declare to you, that by none of your brethren

are you more esteemed and venerated, than by the Clergy of the

Diocese of Hexham and Newcastle.
" Wishing that Almighty God may prolong yowc life many more

years for the defence of our holy refigionand the honour of your

brethren,
" I am, dear Dr. Newman,

" Yours sincerelyin Jesus Christ,
" RALPH PROVOST PLATT, V. G.

" The Very Rev. J. H. Newman."

Vni. " THE CONGRESS OF WuRZBTJRG.

"

September 15, 1864.
" Sir,

" The undersigned.President of the Cathohc Congress of

Germany assembled in Wiirzburg,has been commissioned to express

to you. Very Rev. and Dear Sir,its deep-feltgratitudefor your late

able defence of the Catholic Clergy,not only of England, but of

the whole world, againstthe attacks of its enemies.
" The Catholics of Germany unite with the Cathohcs of England

in testifyingto you their profound admiration and sympathy, and

pray that the Almighty may long preserve your valuable life.
" The above Resolution was voted by the Congresswith acclama-tion.

"

Accept, very Rev. and Dear Sir, the expressionof the high
consideration with which I am

" Your most obedient servant,

"(Signed)ERNEST BARON MOIJ DE SONS.

" The Very Rev. J. H. Newman."

IX. " THE DIOCESE OF HOBART TOWN.

" Hobart Town, Tasmania, November 22, 1864.

"

Very Rev. and Dear Sif,
" By the last month's post we at length received

your admirable book, entitled,' Apologia pro Vita sua,' and the

pamphlet,
' What then does Dr. Newman mean ?'
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"

By this month's mail, we wish to express our heartfelt gratifica-tion
and delight for being possessed of a work so triumphant in

maintaining truth, and so overwhelming in confounding arrogance
and error, as the '

Apologia.'
" No doubt, your adversary, restingon the deep-seated prejudice

of our fellow-countrymen in the United Kingdom, calculated upon

establishinghis own fame as a keen-sighted polemic, as a shrewd

and truth-lovingman, upon the fallen reputation of one, who, as he

would demonstrate, " yes, that he would, " set little or no value

on truth, and who, therefore, would deservedly sink into obscurity,
henceforward rejected and despised !

" Aman of old erected a gibbet at the gate of the city,on which

an unsuspecting and an unoffending man, one marked as a victim,

was to be exposed to the gaze and derision of the people, in order

that his own dignity and fame might be exalted ; but a divine

Providence ordained otherwise. The history of the judgment that

fell upon Aman, has been recorded in Holy Writ, it is to be presumed,
as a warning to vain and unscrupulous men, even in our days.
There can be no doubt, a moral gibbet,full

'

fiftycubits high,'had
been prepared some time, on which you were to be exposed, for

the pity at least, if not for the scorn and derision of so many, who

had loved and venerated you through fife !
" But the effort made in the forty-eightpages of the redoubtable

pamphlet,
' What then does Dr. Newman Mean ?

'
" the production

of a bold, unscrupulous man, with a coarse mind, and regardless
of inflictingpain on the feeUngs of another, has failed," marvellously
failed," and he himself is now exhibited not only in our fatherland,

but even at the Antipodes, in fact wherever the EngUsh language
is spoken or read, as a shallow pretender, one quite incompetent
to treat of matters of such undying interest as those he presumed
to interfere with.

" We ferventlypray the Almighty, that you may be spared to His

Church for many years to come, " that to Him alone the glory of

this noble work may be given," and to you the reward in eternal

bhss !
" And from this distant land we beg to convey to you, Very Bev.

and Dear Sir, the sentiments of our affectionate respect, and deep
veneration."

{The Subscriptionsfollow,of the Bishop, Vicar-

General a7id eighteenClergy.)
" The Very Rev. Dr. Newman,

"c. "c. "c."

THE END.




